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VARIETY

HYDE & BEHMAN LEASE
HOUSE TO K. & E./

Turn Over the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn, and
May Let the "Syndicate" Have Other Theatres

On Thursday the announcement was

given out by Klaw & Erlanger that they

had obtained by lease from Hyde & Beh-

man the Grand Opera House in Brooklyn

for a long term, commencing August 1

next. During that month ''advanced

vaudeville" will be commenced in the

theatre.

The Grand has been playing combina-

tions booked by Stair & Havlin. These

will probably be shifted to the Bijou on

Smith street, held under lease by Hyde

& Behman, with eight years yet to run.

The Bijou is now occupied by the Spooner

Stock Company.

Richard Hyde returned from Chicago

on Wednesday, and on his way back prob-

ably stopped off in Detroit, where he ar-

ranged with E. D. Stair, of the booking

firm, to lease the Grand.

The object of Mr. Hyde's visit to Chi-

cago was to complete the arrangements

for the new Hyde A Behman theatre to

be erected in that city on a site already

purchased. The estimated cost of the new

structure is $400,000.

It is rumored that although the new

Chicago house was originally designed for

the burlesque attractions of the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel, Klaw & Erlanger

may purchase the property, carrying on

the building, and open the theatre in the

fall as one of their vaudeville chain.

The Gayety in Pittsburg, which belongs

to Hyde & Behman, and is a well-built and

modern theatre, is likewise mentioned as

a possible K. & E. acquisition.

Another report connects the disposal of

Hyde & Bellman's two burlesque theatres

in Brooklyn, the Star and the Gaiety, to

the Empire Circuit Company (Western

Burlesque Wheel). The latter has pur-

chased a site near the Gaiety, and an-

nounced that building would shortly com-

mence. While the Empire Circuit has the

land, it could be easily disposed of, and

this move would prevent the opposition

threatening, besides leaving the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel without a Brooklyn

home.

The indications are that Richard Hyde,

of Hyde A Behman, is preparing to retire

from theatricals. His interests are num-
erous, and do not altogether center in the

variety branch of the business. What
disposition is to be made of the present

Adams Street, Brooklyn, vaudeville the-

atre conducted by the Hyde & Behman
corporation is not known. It may pos-

sibly continue on as a vaudeville house,

booking through the office of William Mor-

ris. The fact of the Grand Opera House

playing the continuous style of entertain-

.mcnt would not interfere with this policy.

There i3 a possibility of it becoming a

burlesque theatre.

The Columbia Amusement Company
(Eastern Wheel) hold an agreement with

Hyde & Behman under which they, the firm,

agrees to play its attractions in their

houses, the Gayety in Pittsburg particu-

larly, but sufficient time is allowed the

Eastern people, in the event of Hyde &

Behman disposing of their houses, to re-

trench themselves in both cities before

the opening of next season.

The reports of the past week regarding

a possible Shubert-K. & E. amalgamation

have simmered down, and are no longer

looked upon favorably. The greatest ob-

stacle to such a merger, to which A. L.

Erlanger is said to be opposed, is David

Belasco. While Mr. Belasco has no great

financial interests in the properties of the

Shubert Brothers, he holds a booking con-

tract with them which K. & E. would have

to assume if the "Syndicate" took in the

Shubert houses, although the latter move
would give an "advanced vaudeville" cir-

cuit immediately.

^#The Stair & Havlin houses are not in a

position to be turned over for vaudeville,

and the sifting of all reports regarding

the "big announcement" expected from

K. &, E. lately seems to point toward

certain circuits now booking through the

United Offices eventually going over to the

K. & E. side. The executives of the

United are believed to be giving this phase

of the situation considerable thought.

Negotiations are pending for the acqui-

sition by Klaw & Erlanger of the West
End Theatre in Harlem, although it is not

altogether probable that the deal will be

consummated, the location being regarded

as undesirable for vaudeville. The Circle

will probably become a K. & E. vaudeville

theatre, supplying competition with Percy

G. Williams' Colonial.

v
HOEY AND LEE DISSOLVE.

A great deal of surprise has been oc-

casioned the past week over the authentic

report that Charles Hoey and Harry Lee,

after a partnership of six years, during

which their firm name "Hoey and Lee"

has become a variety trade-mark, have

dissolved, and will hereafter continue on

separate paths.

Mr. Hoey has secured another partner.

The new team will appear at the Doric,

Yonkers, next week for the first time.

Mr. Lee will play alone, having con-

ceived the idea of a single act, in which

he will give a Hebrew impersonation,

with material written by Aaron Hoffman.

Hoey and Lee are playing this, their

final week, at the Keith-Proctor house

in Jersey City. Both the partners
stated that they did not desire to make
public the causes of the separation.

VICTORIA LEAVES IN JUNE.
Vesta Victoria leaves for London June

20. This week she is playing Boston.

From there she returns for one week to

New York, playing at the Fifty-eighth

Street Theatre. Philadelphia is next on

the list, followed by the Twenty-third

Street.

When Miss Victoria returns to America
in the fall she will bring her own company
with her, an agreement with Klaw & "Er-

iangcr providing that her supporting or-

ganization, which is to play their circuit,

-^liall be entirely English. Miss Victoria

will not take out a road show this Spring

as was originally planned.

MEETING IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, April 5.

A meeting was held last week at the

Sinton Hotel with M. C. Anderson, Henry

M. Ziegler, George B. Cox, J. J. Murdock

of Chicago, James E. Fennessey and others

present, but the business transacted was
of such a nature that none of the persons

who attended would discuss what took

place.

The fact that Klaw & Erlanger have

been offered numerous available sites upon

which to build a vaudeville theatre in this

city, no doubt is giving them some con-

cern, and it is rumored that should K. & E.

make any attempt to secure a vaudeville

theatre, or build one here, Messrs. Ander-

son & Ziegler will change the bookings of

the Walnut and Olympic theatres and con-

duct vaudeville in both houses in addition

to the Columbia Theatre. This would give

Cincinnati four vaudeville houses.

It is also rumored that in the event that

the Lyric Theatre does not prove as profit-

able an investment to the Shubert syndi-

cate as has keen anticipated, tile Empire
Circuit Company (Western Burlesque

Wheel) might place burlesque shows at

the Lyric, booking its best and cleanest

shows only, and proceeding with a policy

similar to the "Wine, Woman and Song"
company now playing at the Circle The-
atre, New York.

MARIE DRESSLER ILL.

Marie Dressier went to Philadelphia

Monday morning to play at Keith's The-
atre, but when she arrived was too ill to

play. Her trunks were in the theatre anJ
up to the last minute it was hoped that

she would be well enough to go on. She
has been replaced by Grace Van Studdi-

ford, and her appearance in the Quaker
City has been put back a week.

LOOKING FOR GILLETTE.

$100,000 for 30 weeks is understood to

be the terms the United Booking Offices

are agreeable to if William Gillette can

be corralled for its vaudeville circuit next

season.

It will be the highest salary ever paid

in vaudeville, if finally accomplished. Mr.

Gillette wrote "The Red Owl," a dramatic

sketch now playing in New York. With
the big monetary inducements, it is

thought he may be persuaded.

ANOTHER GUESS FOR CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 5.

It is reported here that Klaw & Erlan-

ger have acquired the Studebaker Theatre

for their vaudeville scheme and that they

will have at least three theatres devoted

to the varieties next season. George W.
Lederer and Harry Powers are at the head

of a new corporation being formed to

operate the Windy City end of the enter-

prise.

KNOWLES' SALARY ABROAD.
The only vaudeville engagement that

will probably be played by R. G. Knowles
prior to his several times postponed re-

turn to England will be to-morrow night

at the Grand Opera House. Knowles goes

back to England at a salary equivalent to

$1,665 per week for only one show a night

and in addition gives two matinees a

week with his lecture, for which he re-

ceives fifty per cent of the gross receipts.

THINGS MOVING IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, April 5.

In the frame up of a new amalgamated
circuit to contest the aggression of

Sullivan-Considine in the Pacific slope ter

ritory, there will be a chain of thirty

houses. The Tony Lubelski houses and

those of the Empire Circuit are in this

number. The new concern proposes to

carry on an aggressive war and Lubelski

has started for New York to look into

the making of some new booking arrange-

ments, it is supposed. He should be there

by to-morrow.

Meanwhile the {Sullivan-Considine peo-

ple are anything but idle. This week an-

nouncement was made that that firm had

taken over the Globe Theatre and would

presently open it as a vaudeville house.

"VANDERBILT CUP" CLOSES.

Last Tuesday night notice was given to

the members of "The Vanderbilt Cup,"

playing at the Grand Opera House, that

the company would disband on April 13,

"owing to Miss Janis refusing to play

the time laid out by Liebler A Co.," as

the announcement said.

It is expected that the gross receipts

this week of the production will be at

least $12,000. Large business has fol-

lowed the piece all along its tour.

Elsie Janis, the star of the show, has

engaged to go into vaudeville, opening at

Williams' Colonial, in New York, on

April 22, having contracted to play for

three weeks on the Williams circuit.

Milton Aborn and Liebler & Company,
the interested parties, were notified of the

Williams' vaudeville contracts, and on

Thursday of this week made application

for a temporary injunction to restrain

Miss Janis from carrying them out.

The outcome of any suit brought to

restrain Miss Janis from playing in

the varieties will have an important bear-

ing upon future vaudeville engagements

Miss Janis is understood to have in mind.

This is said to be the chief reason Miss

Janis is anxious to have the matter de-

cided.

HAS UNITED MAY IRWIN?

A strong rumor was afloat this week

that May Irwin had signed, or is about

to sign, a contract with the United Book-

ing Offices for a season of vaudeville in

lae houses booked by it, commencing next

September.

The time given was 30 weeks at a sal-

ary variously reported from $2,000 to

$2,500 weekly. No verification could be

obtained. It is fairly certain that there

has been some correspondence between the

parties, and it would surprise no one if

Miss Irwin signed.

The comedienne has a contract with

Henry M. Sire, with three years yet to

run, and any theatrical venture she might

engage in would require his sanction.

Various offers have been made to her in

the past for a vaudeville tour, but the

time before tendered never approximated

over ten guaranteed weeks.

JULIA SANDERSON TIRED.

Julia Sanderson, the singer, is laying off

in Springfield this week. She will prob-

ably play only one more week in the vari-

eties. After that Miss Sanderson hi

scheduled to return to musical comedy.
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The 5 Georgettis will shortly return

home.

The Herzog-Camaras Sisters sail on

April 30.

Annette Wiltsie leaves the "Parisian

Widows" to-night.

Willie Cohan has signed with If. M.
Thiess for next season.

Morris Cronin, the juggler, leaves for

London on Tuesday next.

The Curzon Sisters have postponed their

European trip until the fall.

"The Sunny South" will open at the

Wintergarten, Berlin, July 15.

Fanny Rice has a new impersonation
of John D. Rockefeller in her act.

Kelly and Kent will have a new piece

next season, written by Lew Sully.

ttiska and King are negotiating for Eng-
lish time, and expeet to leave next Septem-
ber.

1 ;i*t Sunday night, Hammerstein's held

the largest audience in the house this

**' i-on.

Harry Kartell's eldest daughter will be

married next Wednesday to a Brooklyn

Martin Beck and J. J. Murdock arrived

in the city Monday and left for Chicago

on Thursday.

The McBanns, hoop rollers, will have a

new act for next season and claim that it

will be a sensational one.

The St. Onge Brothers will play at

the Lyric Theatre, Danville, 111., instead

of the Grand, Indianapolis.

"Maude Hall Macy and Company" will

be the billing for the cast of "The Mag-
pie and the Jay" next season.

Julius Steger and "The Fifth Command-
ment" have received offers from London
to cover the entire next season.

Mr. and Mrs. Macarte and their mon-
keys sail for Europe May 30, to play an
extended continental engagement.

Gus Edwards' "School Boys and Girls"

have been engaged for Hammerstein's

Roof this summer, opening June 3.

B. F. Keith, accompanied by Reed
Albee, departs next week for the Virginia

Hot Springs for a fortnight's rest.

W. C. Fields has been engaged for the

bill to be presented on the New York
Roof, which opens its season June 3.

The "Performer," the official organ of

the English vaudeville artists, celebrated

its first birthday on March 21 last-

Arthur Dunn opens at the Majestic, Chi-

cago, Monday. He will go over the Or-

pheum circuit immediately after.

Richard Pitrot, the foreign agent, will

leave for his annual spring trip to the

other side about the end of this month.

Will II. Fox returns to England on July

15. His engagements on the other side are

continuous from then until August, 1908.

According to the English "Performer"

Arthur Bedini will return to this coun-

try, and accept another burlesque eon-

tract.

Delia Konco, formerly the violinist with

the Zingnri Troupe, has left that organiza-

tion and will essay a single act in vaude-

ville.

V^
Julian Kltinge, the female impersona-

tor, comes to the front with the announce-

ment that this will be his final season in

skirts.

"The" Quartet has been booked for

forty weeks next season through the

United Booking (hTioes by Al. Sutherland,

the agent.

The (amille Trio will remain over here

until about January 1, next, H. B. Mari-

nelli having arranged their foreign time

accordingly.

puysician.

Fields and Ward arc going to Europe to-

gether, next week some time. They may
play on the other side, and each one of the

team is taking the other over in case the

chance happens.

Adolph Klein, manager of the Apollo

Theatre, Berlin, who has been in the city

for the past two weeks, returns home
next Tuesday.

Elliott, Belair and Elliott produced a

new act in Chicago last week and were

immediately booked for the remainder of

the season through the Western Vaude- v

ville Association.

"The Italian's Defense," written by

Geo. Broadhurst, will be presented in

vaudeville on May 18 with Holbrook Blinn

as the principal.

Spissell Brothers and Mack, now
abroad, have been booked for forty weeks

next season through the United Offices

by M. S'. Bentham.

Billy Wood, a member of the original

"Wood and Shepard," a famous comedy
musical act in their day, is on this side

after a long stay abroad, and will probably

return to vaudeville here.

Lewis and Kyan have placed themselves

under the exclusive direction of Jack Levy,

the agent. They will appear first around

New York April 22.

The Big City Quartet, a newly formed
act, arranged by Harry Leonhardt, man-
ager of the Twenty-third Street Theatre,

presented Mr. Leonhardt this week with

a handsome jeweled Elk card case.

For the first Monday in some time the

local bills of the United Booking Offices

played without mishap or disappointment

this week as programmed.

Bert Cooper, of Cooper, Kendis & Paley,

was initiated into the White Rata last

week. Mr. Cooper says he is the only

music publisher belonging to the order.

Mr. Cooper was an actor once—perhaps
twice.

It is a possibility that Max Hart, book-

ing director for Lasky, Rolfe & Co., may
pay England a visit during the summer
in the interest of his firm.

S

Stuart Barnes, the Meredith Sisters and

the Zingari troupe, all booked by George

Homans, may go over to Europe soon,

according to Mr. Homans.

Stine and Evans will produce a new
piece called "A Bachelor's Holiday" at

Pastor's week of April 22. Five people in

all will take part in the act.

Irene Franklin is cast for a prominent

part in "The Orchid," when that Shubert

production is seen for the first time

Monday, at the Herald Square. v/

Monday night "Mike" Bernard, one of

Pastor's pianists, was taken ill. Burt

Green was in the vicinity, and was hur-

riedly impressed for the vacancy.

F. W. Stair, of the Star Theatre,

Toronto, playing Western Wheel Burlesque

shows, was in the city part of the week,

leaving for home Wednesday night.

Ted Marks gives but three more con-

certs at the American Theatre after to-

morrow. He closes with his eighth an-

nual Jubilee Concert April 28th.

"Slivers" Oakley, the clown, will go to

London next November, playing two

months or so in England. Before return-

ing the funny man will visit Sweden.

Julia Winston, formerly with Leo

Woods' "Bov Wanted," will return to that

act shortly. Miss Winston plays Atloitie

City in her single speciality next week.

The annual testimonial to .lames II.

Curtin, manager, and Edward Bull, treas-

urer, of the London Theatre, will take

place there on Sunday evening, April 14.

Alice Lloyd plays her first week outside

of the Percy G. Williams houses nt the

Twenty-third Street Theatre next week.

Miss Lloyd has received contracts which

will k«'» p her busy on the United booking

offices time up to the closing of the present

season.

E. Wollheim, who came over to New
York from the London office of Marir.elli,

expects to return there on April 23.

Marinelli's Berlin office was opened on
Monday last. A reception followed the

opening.

The regular play brokerage offices are

busily engaged these days in digging up
and carefully dusting all their old one-

act plays, with a view to offering them
for vaudeville consumption the coming
season.

In order to forestall any possible ten-

ders of bookings for vaudeville for the

acts that play "Luna Park" this summer,
Frederic Thompson has exacted an
option on their services for the entire

winter.

E. F. Albee, Martin Beck and J. J. Mur-
dock visited the Circle Theatre on

Wednesday night to look over Thiese's

"Wine, Woman and Song," with a view

to presenting its first part in vaudeville

next season.

Charles Wilson, stage manager at the

Manhattan Opera House (Hammerstein's),

leaves for Ixmdon on April 23, when his

contract expires. Mr. Wilson was for-

merly in charge of the stage at the Al-

hamhra, London.

Charles II. Acker, late of Lester and

Aiker, has recovered, after an illness of

three months, having had a complication

of diseases. He will produce shortly a

new act in "one" written by Win. lister,

of Lester and Manning.

The Majestic at Birmingham has closed.

The Sliuberts have leased it for the bal-

ance of the present season for their legit

i

mate attractions. It will remain dark

through the warm weather, reopening in

September a* a vaude\ille theatre.

A ii attack of blood poisoning made the

Appearance of llan\ Radford at the Keith-

Proctor 185th street house impossible last

week; Mr. Radford was compelled to jro

to a hospital in Cleveland, and was unable

to leave the city until too late to fill the

engagement. Radford and bin partner,

Mile. Valentine, sail for London April 10.

inst'-ad of April :M. i > previously an-

nounced.

/
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CONTRACT FOR MONTREAL.

Tlie Columbia Amusement Company this

week announced that the contracts for the

building of a new burlesque theatre play-

ing the Eastern Burlesque Wheel shows

in Montreal had been signed. The loca-

tion is on fit. Catherine street, the main

business thoroughfare of the Canadian

city. Work will be commenced May 1,

and the house will be turned over to the

Columbia company early next season.

This will mean the transfer of the

Western Wheel shows from the Theatre

Royal, where they have been playing, to

the Theatre Francais, according to the

statement of a Western manager this

week.

ALL READY IN TORONTO.

Sam Scribner, of the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel, was in Toronto last week getting

things in readiness for the beginning of

the work of construction on the new Co-

lumbia Amusement Company's theatre in

that town. The excavators will com-

mence work as soon as the frost leaves

the ground, and it is promised that the

completed house will be thrown open by

the opening of the next burlesque season.

Scribner was also in Washington

settling up a dispute between the former

owner of the property upon which the new

house is being built and a lessee of one

of the buildings. The latter's lease had

a year to run and he refused to vacate.

The matter was compromised between the

militant lessee and the owner of the

property, who had contracted to turn over

the property free of all incumbrance.

"NIGHT OWLS" NEW NAME.

The "Night Owls" name has been

changed to the "Casino Girls" on the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel circuit. Follow-

ing the closing of the "Behman Show"

to-night, the renamed Manchester-Hill

show will swing into the unfilled time, be-

ginning al the Standard, Cincinnati.

M^Y HOWARD IN DENVER.

May Howard is now holding forth in

stock burlesqhf at the Lubelski theatre,

Denver, Col., where she opened March 18,

for an eight weeks' run. There is a

weekly change of vaudeville bill with a

Inn lr-< | lie afterpiece. This is the house

formerly played by the Western Burlesque

Wheel attractions. The Tivoli Stock Com-

pany, from San Francisco, was there the

early part of the season, and Ifrter the

Brandon Dramatic Stock Company. Miss

Howard reports good business.

FROM CHORUS TO LEAD.

Chicago, April 5.

May Strahl, who stepped out of the

chorus and assumed the leading female

part with the "20th Century Maids," ow-

ing to Toma Hanlon's illness, at the Folly

last week, gave such a creditable perform-

ance that she has been engaged with the

show for next season.

SCHENECTADY'S SITE GIVEN.

Schenectady, N. Y., April 5.

The site of the new Eastern Burlesque

Wheel theatre to be erected here, and

called the "Electra," has been given out.

It will be located at Albany street and

Germania avenue. The Main street trol-

ley cars pass the corner. William II.

Buck will be local manager.

EMPIRE'S MEETING.

Much mystery was made of a meeting

of half a dozen members of the Empire

Circuit in the offices of the Miner estate

Thursday afternoon. It was at first de-

nied that any meeting was being held, but

later it was given out that the report of

attorneys who had been searching the

title to the newly purchased property

in Williamsburg was being received.

Rankin H. Jones, the Cincinnati lawyer

and counsel for the Empire Circuit Com-

pany, was present in the interests of his

principals. Everything was declared sat-

isfactory and it was expected that the

company would take title by the end of

the week.

Questioned as to the report that active

negotiations were going on for the buying

of the Hyde & Behman Company's Brook-

lyn holdings, an Empire Circuit officer

said:

"We know that Mr. Richard Hyde
would very much like to get out of the

burlesque business, but we have made

him no proposition within the last month

or two. nor have we received any from

him. The situation remains the same as

it was at the beginning of the year except

that we have now entered Williamsburg.

GIRLS FOR BURLESQUE.

Not less than 160 women will be im-

ported this year from abroad for use on

the burlesque wheels. They will be used

to till the chorus ranks and come in

batches of from two to six, organized inio

"girl acts."

Oi the large number of girls imported

this year, probably the only "girl act"

that will return home is that known as

'The Six Darlings," which has been on

tour with Weber & Rush's "Bon Tons."

They have arranged to sail after the show-

closes in five weeks hence.

ADVANTAGE OF FAME.

Minneapolis, April 5.

It happened at the Orpheum. Warren
and Blanchard and Lillian Shaw were on

the same bill and the comedienne was sing-

ing "Jealous," wherein there is a refer-

ence to "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and

"Marks." Blanchard was standing in the

wings.

"That's queer," he said, "where does

Marks come in to get mentioned in a

popular song?"

"Didn't you ever see a 'Tom' show?"
demanded his shocked partner.

"No."

Mr. Warren explained the allusion.

"Oh," observed Blanchard, "I thought

it meant the Chicago lawyer."

"MEDICINE MAN" AT LAST.

James Carson, who is well known on

the road where the medicine show lives

and has its being, will enter vaudeville

"The Tramp Doctor" is the name of the

ofYering and Carson figures that with his

dearly bought experience he should make
the oflering a triumph rif realism. Frank
Maltese is writing the sketch.

SCRIBNER-COOPER MARRIAGE. -

Sam Scribner, of the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel, and Etta Cooper were married

April 4, at the Holy Collegiate Church,

Twenty -ninth street and Fifth avenue.

They started for a honeymoon trip

through the south immediately after the

ceremony.

EASTERN DISCREDITING.

As an evidence that the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel is considerably disturbed

over the announced intention of the Em-
pire Circuit (Western Wheel) to invade

Williamsburg, Hyde & Behman's hitherto

undisputed territory, there was a deliber-

ate attempt made during the week to dis-

credit the transaction.

It is said that title to the Broadway

(Brooklyn) property had not passed to

the Western burlesque firm and that what

they announced as a purchase was merely

the securing of an option which expired

April 15.

From sources entirely disinterested, it

was learned that the purchase of me
\\ illiamsburg property was a bona fide

transaction, and that contracts have been

signed between the Empire company and

Dr. W. H. Schreiber, the former owner.

ARRESTS THEATRICAL AGENT.

Cincinnati, April 5.

J. W. Cole, a theatrical agent and man-

ager of No. 11 West Fifth avenue, this

city, was arrested on a serious charge

here this week. Two girls, both under

fourteen years of age, are held as wit-

nesses against him.

Both came here from Pittsburg in an-

swer to Cole's letters and were to have

met him at the Hotel Oxford. Thev fell

into, the hands of the police and Cole's

arrest followed. The prisoner will be

turned over to the United States authori-

ties charged with sending improper let-

ters through the mails.

A DEATH COMPACT.

Whoever dies first, whether it he

George Fuller Golden, the monologist, or

Claude C. Bartram, editor of the English

artists' paper, "The Performer," it will

devolve upon the other of the pair to

hasten to any part of the world where the

death occurred, secure the remains, have

them cremated and cast to the winds from

the top of the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor.

This is the compact made fourteen years

ago. says Mr. Golden, between himself

and Mr. Bartram. Both are from Bay
City, Mich., and grew up together. Mr.

Hart ram was on the vaudeville stage here

for some time, but emigrated to England,

where he has since resided.

TOLEDO'S NEW LAW IN EFFECT.

Toledo, April 5.

In spite of the strong disapproval of the

Mayor, and petitions from all of the local

managers, the new theatre law is to be

enforced, and the following notice may
be seen over the box office windows of sill

Toledo houses:

"NOTICE.—After Saturday. March 23. chil-

dren under 17 years of age cannot enter this
theatre unless accompanied by parent, guardla^i.
teacher or some adult member of the family.
Tills order la required by the new City law.
which becomes effective Sunday, March 24."

A. Shapiro, manager of the Arcade And

the Empire, has expressed the intention

of ignoring the ordinance beyond the dis-

play of the above notice, and stated to a

Variety representative that, being no

judge of ages, he will be compelled to

take the word of anyone applying for

admission, having so instructed his ticket

sellers.

ASSESSING FOR TRANSPORTATION

Tom Miner, who was recently elected to

the position of treasurer and secretary

of the Empire Circuit Railroad Committee,

has just finished the work of assessing

the different companies in the Wheel in

the new scheme for equalizing the rail-

road fares to the opening stand of this

season. It figured out at about $2o0 per

show.

In former years there has been consid-

erable dissatisfaction on this score. The

show that drew Kansas City for the open-

ing week was required to pay baggage

charges and railroad fares amounting to

nearly $800, while the lucky manager that

drew New York escaped without any

transportation cost.

At Mr. Miner's suggestion during the

Philadelphia meeting last Summer the

new scheme was adopted of dividing the

total cost of transportation for all of the

thirty-seven companies into as many as-

sessments and so equalizing the cost to

each.

Mr. Miner has completed the railroad ar-

rangements covering the remainder of the

present season and has begun on next

season in a general way. He has moved
down stairs from the offices of the Miner
Estate in the Knickerbocker Theatre

Building to the headquarters of the Em-
pire Company.

EASTERN WHEEL'S B. B. CLUB.

Cleveland, April 5.

Manager Chenet, of the Empire Theatre.

Cleveland, Ohio, is making arrangements

to take the Empire Theatre Baseball Team
on a tour around the circuit of the Eastern

Wheel Burlesque houses, and issues a chnl-

lenge to play a series of from one to three

games, and in some towns five games will

be played. The Empire Theatre nine has

defeated all local teams met.

The proposed trip will be from Cleve-

land to Indianapolis, where they will meet

the Gayety Theatre team ; from there to

Cincinnati, where five games will be played

with the Standard Theatre, and from there

Birmingham and New Oreans. After New
Orleans, Kansas City, and then a side

trip will be made to Omaha, St. Joseph.

Des Moines and St. Louis. Not being able

to arrange with Chicago, Manager Chenet

will take the team direct from St. Louis

to Philadelphia and then to all Eastern

cities where the Columbia Amusement
houses are located.

Any theatre outside of the Columbia

Amusement Company's houses wishing to

arrange a game for a side bet of from $10

to $100 should communicate with Manager
Chenet at once. Fourteen men will be car-

ried with the Empires, besides "Bups," the

mascot.

A RAPID TRIP.

Tlayman and Franklin, the sketch team.

sailed from Plymouth on March 27. nr

riving here Thursday. The trip was

taken under the doctor's orders. They
lemain in New York a week, return in<: i<>

England April 18, in time to resume work

;it the London Pavilion April 20.

Bert Coote, an American, has opened a

school for dancing in London.

Richard Pitrot has been in negotiation

for some time with Les Rainots, a tri<»

of French bar and trapeze performers, <»nc

of whom, it is claimed, can do a triple

somersault from a bar, landing upright on

the stage.



BARRING COMMENCES.

The threatened "barring" by the United

Booking Offices of all acts playing the op-

position has seemingly received a fair start

with the case of Emma Cams.

.Miss Cams booked considerable time

through the United, but had one open week

in April, which was filled in the office of

William Morris, if report be true.

The United, upon hearing of a rumor 10

that effect, gave notice to her agent that

if the Morris week was played by Miss

Carus all her United time would be can-

celed. Miss Carus was sent for, but it is

not known what position she took or what

disposition has been made of the tangle.

It is said that Miss Carus booked the

Morris week direct with that office, and it

is supposed the contract called for her

appearance at the Garrick in Philadelphia.

Another "barring" incident has been

brought to light by the manager of the

Savoy Theatre, Hamilton, Canada, which

book* through the Morris Office. An act

booked to play there is said to have re-

ceived a letter on the letter-head of the

United, with the information, plainly in-

dited, that if the Hamilton engagement was

played it would be barred out of the United

houses for the next three years.

The Savoy manager is understood to

have taken the letter from the act, had it

photographed, and placed the case in the

hands of his attorneys.

ROLLER SKATING ACT.

Twenty-five years ago, George Jackson,

of the Jackson Family of cyclists, was

known as "Master Georgie Jackson, the

best fancy and trick roller skater in the

world." Mr. Jackson skated all over the

country during the "roller" craze of that

period, and the revival of the sport at the

present time has suggested to Mr. Jackson

the advantage of his troupe also giving a

roller skating act in addition to their pres-

ent cycle riding.

This would give the Jackson Family two
acts on the same bill. It will probably be

"tried out" shortly, and if found pleasing,

continued during next season. All the

members of the Family can roller skate,

Mr. Jackson's wife especially being expert

upon the wooden wheels.

WHITE RATS MOVE.

On Wednesday last the meeting rooms

of the White Rats were located in the

two upper floors over Churchill's Res-

taurant, at Forty-sixth street and Broad-

way.

Eleven rooms are included in the space

secured by the society. A "house warm-
ing" will take place after the Rats have

settled in the new quarters.

TOBY CLAUDE IN SERIOUS ROLE.

A condensed version of 'Under Two
nag»," by Margaret Mayo, will be pre-

sented at Keeoey's, Brooklyn, during the

week of April 15, with Toby Claude as

Cigarette. There will be special scenic

effects and six people in the cast. M. S.

Bentham has the bookings.

A CIRCUIT OF THREE.

Joliet, 111., April 5.

L. M. Goldberg has added the Bijou

Theatre, Kankakee, 111., to his string and
now controls the Grand, Joliet, the Castle
at Bloomington and the new Kankakee
acquisition.

IMPROVED LAFAYETTE.

Detroit, April 5.

While it has been decided that there will

be no Klaw & Krlinger vaudeville theatre

in» Detroit, the opposition will be repre-

sented here next season by the Lafayette,

Dr. Campbell's house, which is now play-

ing vaudeville booked through the Morris

office.

The Lafayette will close its season this

week. Immediately alterations and im-

provements will be commenced, until the

theatre is a first class one in every re-

spect.

There is a lot adjoining the Lafayette

which may be purchased to allow of an

enlargement to the present theatre build-

ing.

HARRY MOCK'S BASEBALL FEVER.

With the arrival of the spring weather,

baseballitis struck Harry Mock, superin-

tendent of Hammerstein's Victoria. Mr.

Mock organized a ball nine from the house

staff last season.

The opening game for the present year

is scheduled the first week in May with

the nine from "The Ham Tree." Mr.

Mock will call his crew the Victoria Base-

ball Club, and William Ha minerstein has

promised the currency wherewith to pur-

chase appropriate suits for the players.

DES MOINES SETTLED ON.

Chicago, April 6.

The deal for the erection of the $150,000

vaudeville theatre at Des Moines has been

practically closed here. Lederer and

Strouss and the Karl Kohler estate signed

a contract with the Majestic Theatre and

Orpheum management to play the attrac-

tions from the Western Vaudeville Asso-

ciation offices, commencing next season.

The theatre will occupy the site of the

"horseshoe" block at Mulberry and Eighth

streets and will have a seating capacity of

1,700. Fred Buchanan will be resident

manager.

EXPECT TROUBLE OVER DIXEY.

Henry E. Dixey has been billed to ap-

pear at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, next

Monday, April 8, and Percy G. Williams

has informed Walter N. Lawrence, who
claims an exclusive contract with Dixey,

that the latter intends to appear at his

house. Mr. Williams, through his attor-

ney, has asked Mr. Lawrence if he con-

templates legal proceedings to restrain

Dixey, and requested that they be brought

in sufficient time to have the motion deter-

mined by the courts before the Monday
performance.

Up to Thursday, nothing had been

heard from Lawrence, although some

legal action is anticipated before the

date set.

RUSSELL BROTHERS THROUGH.

The Russell Brothers have rejected all

overtures looking to their continuance in

vaudeville. They begin rehearsals next

Monday and open on the 22d in a new
play from the pen of Charles E. Blaney,

trying it out for four weeks this spring.

GIRLS GOING TO PARIS.

Ned Wayburn has engaged six of the

original English "Pony Ballet" for a (lanc-

ing act to be presented in Paris in May,

paying the girls $75 a week each.

SURPRISED S. Z. POLL

Hartford, Conn., April 5.

A genuine surprise was given S. Z. Poli,

the vaudeville magnate, when he arrived

at his handsome new home, 10 Howe
street, last Monday night.

Governor Woodruff, Mayor Studley and

a host of notables were gathered in the

parlors as Mr. Poli entered. "Surprise!"

was bellowed out in the good old fashioned

way, and Mr. Poli was so overcome with

pleasure at the brilliant assemblage that

he almost wept.

The occasion for the compliment to the

vaudeville manager was an impromptu
•house warming" at Mr. Poli's mansion.

About $50,000 has been spent on the new
Poli domicile, and it is now one of the

show places of the city.

After the excitement quieted down a

banquet was given in the large dining

room. State Senator McGovern acted as

toastmaster, and in a graceful and lauda-

tory speech presented to Mr. Poli a $2,000

cathedral clock as a decoration for his

home.

NO SPECULATORS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 5.

The legislature has unanimously passed

a drastic bill, preventing the sale of tickets

to the theatres, circuses and other places

of amusement at prices greater than those

asked at the box offices.

The bill was introduced by Senator

Glackin and pushed through the House by
Senator Oglesby. The new measure pro-

hibits the sale of tickets by any one any-

where tor more than the price printed on

the face.

Violation is penalized by fines ranging

from $50 to $200 and thirty days to six

months' imprisonment.

The "scalpers" and managers arrested

under the old anti-scalping ordinances will

appear in court April 16.

MARINELLI THE SAME.

There has been no change in the book-

ing conditions between H. B. Marinelli

and the two large booking offices. The
matter of terms is the obstacle which

prevents the Marinelli OHice from joining

itself exclusively with either.

Marinelli is reported to have demanded
that whomsoever he represents on the

other side shall have no other agent. This

proposition has been declined generally so

far.

CHESTNUT STREET WILL NOT OPEN.

Philadelphia, April 5.

The Chestnut Street Theatre, previously

announced to open on April 15 for vaude-

ville, will remain closed for the balance of

this season, according to a statement by

Percy G. Williams, who holds the lease.

The house will remain closed until the

first week in next September, when a

vaudeville show will be installed if nothing

crops up to change the present plans by

that time.

NO ACTION ON RAYMOND AND
CAVERLY.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club at its

meeting on Tuesday night last laid over

for a week the case of Raymond and Cav-

erly, under investigation for unprofes

sional conduct. The delay was asked by

the committee appointed to look into the

facts.

ROBERT GRAU'S WINDFALL.

A letter from his late brother's attor-

ney has been received by Robert Grau,

who is now in New York, notifying the

agent that he will have a one-fifth share

interest in the Maurice Grau estate, said

to consist of $400,000 . cash, a valuable

residence on Fifty-sixth street, New York,

and a royalty on a number of musical

scores in use from time to time by the

Metropolitan Opera Company.
There is a report that Mr. Grau's

brother had no other k,in, and that Robert

will inherit the entire estate.

Whether the death had any influence

upon Mr. Grau's vaudeville intentions is

not known, but he stated this week that

an announcement would be shortly made
of a large venture, having directly to do

with the variety business, and in which

he would be the dominating figure.

CHANGE IN LOUISVILLE.

Chicago, April 5.

An unauthenticated report has been .cir-

culated here to the effect that a new the-

atre devoted to vaudeville will be erected

at Louisville by several local capitalists.

The sit° has been secured, according to

W. H. Labb, general manager of "White
City," Louisville, who states that the new
playhouse will represent a cost of $250,000

and will book in conjunction with the

United Booking Offices.

It will be operated on a scale new in the

West. The performance will start at 10

or 11 o'clock in the morning and run con-

tinuously until 10:30 at night.

Nothing has been said or mentioned as

to what effect the scheme will have on

Hopkins' Theatre, the only vaudeville

house in Louisville at present. It is likely

that Hopkins' will change its policy next

season.

GARRICK'S BILL LAID OUT.
The opening bill for the Klaw & Er-

langer vaudeville theatre, Garrick, in

Philadelphia on April 22 has been laid out

by the William Morris office.

Mr. Morris this week refused any in-

formation regarding the acts which will

compose it beyond stating that the open-

ing number would be an act which has

often been featured on the Keith circuit.

Contrary to expectation, it has been

learned from other and reliable sources

there will be no "big feature" on the pro-

gram. George M. Cohan has been rumored

to head the list the first week at the Gar-

rick, his own show closing the Saturday

previous, but this will not happen.

The bill will be made up of high grade

variety, and the uniform excellence of the

program as a whole is the Klaw & Er-

langer definition of "advanced vaudeville."

WILL ROUTE NEXT WEEK.
The managers attached to the United

Booking Offices have been informed to

assemble at headquarters next week,

when bookings will be laid out for next

season and routes made up.

The necessity for this move is believed

to be the desire on the part of the United

to insert in all contracts to be issued the

towns and dates to be played.

HAMILTON READY AUG. 6.

(\ W. Bennett now expects to have his

vaudeville house ready to open in Hamil-

on, Canada, on August 6. Summer has

little or no terrors for the Canadians.

(



VARIETY

NCW AGT0 ISCXT WCBK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK
J

"A Night With the Poets," Twenty

third Street.

W. J. Kelly, Alhambra.

Vasco, Colonial.

Alexander and Bertie, Colonial.

Delia Ronca, Union Square.

Henry E. Dixey, Orpheura.

Little Bob and Tip, Novelty.

Clark's Animals, Gotham, Brooklyn.

Eva Tanguay.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Eva Tanguay for her local reappearance

received a hard position to hold on the

Hammerstein bill Monday afternoon, ap-

pearing one number before the close, fol-

lowing the laughing sketch of Willard

Simms' "Flinders' Furnished Flat." Miss

Tanguay sang six or seven songs, with

three changes of costume, and did some

dancing, but not with the violence of

former times. Of the selections, the open-

ing one, "I Don't Care," was much the

best. During one number, Miss Tanguay

remained perfectly quiet on the stage, a

remarkable exhibition for this animated

young woman. In a better program posi-

tion, her reception might have been more

cordial. She was encored, but the "Sam-

bo" Eva Tanguay was missing. Miss

Tanguay is inviting the house to join in

the chorus of her last song, but the Mon-

day afternoon crowd at the Victoria did

not exert itself. Sime.

Ned Nye.

"The Dancing Talker."

15 Mine.; One.

Keeney*a,

Girlless and alone, Ned Nye, late leader

of the "Rollicking Girls," makes his dow

as a single entertainer in "one" this

week at Keeney's. There is novelty in

his work, and the idea of telling his

stories, the while executing those charac-

teristic Nye gyrations makes an amusing

number. Nye has a crowd of joke*, old

and new, for the specialty, which at the

Monday night performance scored a nigh

percentage of bull's eyes. Laughter at the

second story practically held up the act.

Nye's position was changed from second

to fourth after Monday afternoon, which

was probably the best evidence of worth

he could have demanded. The story used

in the encore is an old one and was prob-

ably dug up upon the spur of the moment.

Such roughness as the talk displays will

be smoothed out after a few performances

and new material will 'fatten" it up.

Ruth.

Lilian Doreen.

Songs.

17 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

And so the "eong-boosting" game sroes

blithesomelv on. Miss Doreen rather over-

reached herself this week in "plugging"

her final number with the aid of a man in

one of the stage boxes, repeating the

chorus no less than six times, to each of

which the man added another. This was

partly the fault of the upper part of the

home, which instantly demanded more

until the audience on the lower floor be-

came wearied to the point of wandering

attention. Miss Doreen won a more than

cordial reception and after her second song,

an unfamiliar "coon" number, had estab-

lished herself firmly in the good graces of

her audience. She has an easy and grace-

ful stage presence and a decidedly agree-

able voice. Ruth.

William Gould and Valeska Suratt.

Songs and Travesty.

27 Mins.; Open Full Stage; Close in One.

Twenty-third Street.

Mr. Gould is making an announcement

preceding the act this week that Miss

Suratt will sing "The Gibson Girl," a

selection she became identified with while

playing in "The Belle of Mayfair" this

season. In order to allow the stage to be

set, Gould adds a couple of stories. Miss

Suratt's entrance is made in her "Gibson

Girl" pose and black gown, both of which

came from the production. Miss Suratt

sings a chorus only of the song. The
remainder of the act remains the same as

before seen in vaudeville, excepting one
new song for the finish sung by Mr.
Gould. The act is a big hit now as it

always was. Sime.

Elsie Faye and the Pierce Boys.

Songs and Dances.

12 Mins.; One.

Fifty-eighth Street.

In her first week Elsie Faye, formerly

of Lynn and Faye, is singing, dancing
and changing costumes, having the aid of

two very young boys, the smaller of

whom is much the better dancer, although
it is the general appearance of the act

which wins the approval of the house.

There is a stage wait after the opening,

and this should be overcome. Miss Faye
looks well, wears nice clothes and sings

three songs, the first "Sweet Marie
Snow." The boys ought to be instructed

to give less attention to the audience and
more to the matter in hand, in their case,

dancing, as the singing does not promi-

nently figure. The newness of the act

was very noticeable, even to the wooden
shoes of the youngsters, and this may
have had an effect on their dance steps.

Sime.

Bernar's Marionettes.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace Special Set-

ting).

Fifty-eighth Street.

Were it not for the poorly made and
shabby looking miniature stage used by
Bernar for his marionettes, he would have

an excellent act of its kind, although not

comparing with Jewell's Manikins, either

in work, figures or layout. His stage is

placed far down, and is small in size,

with the top and sides plainly in view.

Bernar is in town for the first time this

week. His opening announcement is that

he works the figures unassisted. While

this is possible, it is improbable. The
finale is a ballet, with a "premiere." The
dummies are built out of proportion.

:md the movements jerky. About the

best is a magician, the show following

the lines of a variety performance. The
act was well liked by the audience, and

was applauded generously, but Mr. Ber-

nar should have a new stage built, adapt-

ed to the houses he will play in this

country. His present one could be set

up in a fair sized parlor. Sime,

The Francelias (3).

"Strong Act.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

A man, woman and boy compose the

troupe of strong people, the two latter

acting in the capacity of assistants only.

The man is a well-built, muscular sort of

chap resembling La Veen, of La Veen and

Cross, in appearance, and he graciously

refrains from "posing" in a cabinet. Heavy

objects, including cannon balls, are jug-

gled, and a few of the simpler tricks

shown by others are given. Francelia

seems to use a heavier ball in this work.

Something of novelty is the catching of a

cannon ball thrown from a catapult, and

again the machine is employed to throw a

torpedo shell, alleged weight of which is

300 pounds, to the man's shoulders. It is

a showy and well worked trick, spoiled"

to an extent by unnecessary comedy inter-

jected by the boy. The finish, where the

woman, seated in a chair held up the

man's teeth, is carried off the stage by

him while "cakewalking," brought con-

siderable applause. The act opened the

bill and made an excellent number in

value for that position.

Ainsley Scott.

"Dramatic Characterizations."

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Mr. Scott does not divulge his age on

the program, although the announcement

says this is his "first appearance on

Broadway in forty-five years." This

would argue that he has been voting this

long while. His act is chiefly interesting

from his exposition of the old school of

acting, which has been described as "the

scene-chewing" style. Mr. Scott gave two

lenqrthv recitations, the forum scene from

"Virginius'' and "The Face on the Barroom

Floor." Those of us who like it would

call Mr. Scott's method "virile" and "ro-

bust," while the others would be inclined

to consider it merely florid. The audience

was disposed to be very friendly to the

elderly actor and his rather graceful young

assistant. Rush-

Rogers and Deely.

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins.; One.

Twenty-third Street.

The members of this present team, play-

ing town for the first time this week,

wero formerly of Talbot and Rogers and

Morrell and Deely. Mr. Rogers is

"straight,"' while Mr. Deely works in

blackface. Both have good voices. Rogers

was handicapped by a cold Tuesday even-

ing. The catch line of the act is "Is U?"
often used by Deely, and first presented

by Tbm Ryan of Ryan and Richfield.

Some tangled talk about a shoemaker's

'•last'' is employed, as well as "imaginary"

persons and things. Both men have in-

dividuality and a style of their own, play-

ing with freedom and ease. It is an amus-

ing act, and could stand more singing.

What little vocalism was offered received

much appreciation as did the talk.

Sime.

Adeline Francis.

"The Talking Singer."

14 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Miss Francis brings to her work as a

single entertainer a pleasing personality

and an agreeable voice. Her selection of

songs shows a decided leaning toward the

comedy side, and for the greater part she

talks. This does very well for the ver«e

of the songs, but she should sing the chor-

uses. Four songs make up the offering,

the final one, "No Wedding Bells For Me,"

giving an exit to fair applause.

Rush.

Ben Bradbury and Company (2).

"An Emergency Act" (Comedy).

23 Mins.; Open Full Stage; Close In Two.
Pastor's.

Written by Edward McWade, who was

responsible for "Change Your Act." "An
Emergency Act" is an adaptation of that

'bare-stage" sketch. There is good fun

in this latest piece where a "hick" variety

team awaiting an opportunity to "break

in" in the East are hurriedly dispatched

to fill a vacancy. The action takes place

on the stage, and consists mostly of an

argument with the stage manager, well

played by Harry Collins, although he is

made to wish too often for "Casey and
Whelan's" return (the team who disap-

pointed). Considerable "padding" in both

dialogue and business exists, and if the

surplusage can not be substituted for

agreeably, it should be dropped. Three

minutes out of the piece would do no

harm anyway. More technical slang

would probably be enjoyed. Harry Milton

looks and plays his part well, but Ben

Bradbury is too genteel a "hick." Bradbury

makes an excellent "straight" man. There

is some bright dialogue, and "An Emer-

gency Act" should develop into a first

rate comedy offering. It had a hearty

reception, although handicapped by fol-

lowing another back-of-the footlights

sketch.

Sitnc.

Imperial Four.

"Breaking Into Vaudeville" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Three (11); One (7).

Pastor's.

Louis Hallet placed together the sketch

in which the Imperial Four, a new sing-

ing quartet, is playing at Pastor's. Mr.

Hallet did a good job. The scene is laid

in a dressing room of a vaudeville thea-

tre, and the quartet, returning from the

stage, is upbraided by its manager for

carelessness. He immediately calls a re-

hearsal, and the songs and action there

after are legitimately introduced. The

men "make up" in view of the audience,

having a "Dutchman," "Rube," black-face

and "straight." H. W. Haynes and H. D.

Johns as the "Dutchman" and colored man
respectively, supply a fair amount of

comedy, although the best humor is se-

cured before the comedy characters are

taken hold of. This is the controversy

between the four as to who is responsible

for the poor showing made on the stiig**.

H. Van Every (or Emery) as the fanner,

does nothing with the part, and throws

out the harmony in "I've Said My Last

Farewell." The blending is much better

in the next number when the Imss

changes his position. More and plenty of

rehearsing will benefit the vocal portion.

Oliver Johnson, who plays "straight," his

I
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a pleasing bass voice, but spoils his en-

tire stage appearance by a drooping man-

ner of carrying himself. The entry into

"one" is too quickly made. Three or

tmir minutes in that position would be

plt'iity. Another wordy argument among

themselves, opportunely placed and well

worked up to, would be better. With the

singing improved, both in selections and

quality, and a solo added, the Imperial

Four are going to be in demand, because

they have a corking good act, both in

idea and execution. Sime.

Ricca Allen and Company (a).

"Wanted—A Wife" (Farce).

1 8 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Pastor's.

John Floyd Hume wrote the story of

"Wanted—A Wife," the new sketch Ric-

ca Allen and Company are playing at

Pastor's this week. Mr. Hume's tale is

rather insipid. It is about a youth who

will inherit $1,000,000 if he marries by

ten P. M. on the same day the action takes

place. "A million" doesn't seem nearly as

much on the stage as it does after you

think it over, and considering the author

has allowed the heir only three minutes

lacking the hoyr to become engaged, se-

cure a minister and be married, he is

evidently not anxious over large sums

himself. Miss Allen assumes three char-

acters, and there is a servant (Gus Car-

ney) who attempts to handle the comedy.

Miss Allen appeared best as a soubrette,

caricatured a Salvation Army lassie, and

played a nurse, in which disguise she

married her heart's choice (Albert Lats-

cha), with the odds that she did so

because he had a million. The piece just

about passed through.

Sime.

Roberti's Animals.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

Hiving bears, dogs and monkeys in his

collection, Roberti, said to be from the

West, is showing little new or novel with

the animals at the Twenty-third Street

Theatre this week. It is the closing num-

ber and fairly pleases. Sime.

"A Day and a Night in Atlantic City."

"Girl Act."

20 mins., one, two, three and full stage.

(Special sets)..

Keeney's.

A review of the new offering as it wrfs

'Mven Monday night in the Brooklyn house

would be distinctly unfair to its producers.

The lights were grossly mishandled and

when the girls were not working in

Egyptian darkness they were in full ^lare

of the electrics, whereas the settings were

constructed with broad effects, meant to

be shown only under half-lights. The re-

sult was as complete a fizzle as a stage

crew could possibly make of what gave

evidence of being a skilfully arranged

electrical spectacle. Charles Nevins and

Lydia Arnold head the offering, and are

backed up by half a dozen neat and pretty

'"broilers," all of them good workers and
graceful dancers. Mr. Nevins opens

^itb a new song called "On a

Runny Afternoon," which has a
f
i<irl.v pretty swing, and there are other

musical numbers. Miss Arnold does very

well with her selections. A novelty dance

in the act has a rainstorm with electrical

effects and real Croton. It should make a

good novelty finish, but the rainstorm on

Monday worked out as a "brain storm"

on the part of the chief electrician.

Runh.

The Rinaldos (2).

Hoop Rollers.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

It's difficult nowadays to show anything

new in hoop rolling in the work itself,

but the Rinaldos have a finish to their

act, with the hoops thrown to balance on

strings that is beyond any yet shown in

that particular trick. Gertrude Rinaldo

does her share, another new departure,

but the act lacks display. It is gone

through with in a workmanlike manner,

but needs to be made more showy. Other

than the strings and the girl's share of

the entertainment, no novelty is seen.

More "passing" might be tried. Both the

Rinaldos have a pleasing stage presence,

particularly the woman, who appears

rather tall for the short skirt of the pretty

blue dress she wears. With their good

looks, it should require but little intel-

ligent thought to have a high grade act.

Sime.

Lulu Beeson.

Songs and Dances.

7 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Novelty.

Winner of the Richard K. Fox medal

for four years, 1904-7, Miss Beeson makes

her appeal directly through dancing. She

is a clever wooden shoe dancer, but can

hardly uphold a single turn in this depart-

ment alone. One song sung in a small

voice suggests the advisability of working

out a "kid" number. Miss Beeson would

probably fare better were she to take a

partner. As a single song and dance act,

the short time before the footlights will

naturally keep her down.

Harry B. Lester.

Impersonations and Monologue.

17 Mins.; One.
\

Twenty-third Street.

After a season with "The Earl an! the

Girl," Harry B. Lester re-appears in vaude-

ville this week, with about the same

routine of impersonations, a new song or

two and some very old stories. Mr. lister

has remarked that with the closing of the

season so near, it was not worth the while

to prepare everything afresh. Mr. Lester

"showed" how Mr. Cohan would sing a

verse of a song. His impersonation of

Billy S. Clifford was the best, and Ray-

mond Hitchcock has been retained. A
music publisher receives a "notice" from

Mr. lister on the stage. He was liked

well enough considering he has made no

special effort for extreme favor.

Sime.

out or TOWN.

Hal Davis, Inez Macauley and Company

(4).

"A Race for a Wife" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Open Three; Close Full Stage

(Special Sets).

Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.

This pair, who were lately seen in a dra-

matic offering, have spent much money

on "A Race for a Wife," which has a

decided comedy flavor. A good deal of

the humor is broad, but wins the laughs

with certainty and has a splendid finish

calculated to "make 'em sit up." The
young couple are shown preparing to elope

when the entrance of the father disturbs

them. A comedy passage follows in which

the old gentleman is overpowered and
pinned down under a settee and the young
people depart. A dark change and the

curtain rising on the full stage shows an

exciting race by moving pictures between
the elopers in an automobile followed by
the excited father in one of his own trol-

ley cars. The mechanism of the race scene

is cleverly worked and the presence in the

automobile of a minister, book in hand,

tells the story of the elopers' triumph
over the choleric father. With the rough
edges worn off, the piece should be a val-

uable addition to their list of sketches

Dickson.

Countess Olga Rossi and Mons. Paulo.

"During the Performance."

14 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Orpheum, New Orleans (Week March 25).

Countess Rossi and Mons. Paulo were

billed to appear in the "Soda Fountain"
sketch, but, instead, "broke in" a new act,

entitled "During the Performance." Paulo
is seated in a box during the opening num-
ber, presumably a spectator. He becomes

enthusiastic over the singing of the Count-

ess. Unable to restrain himself longer, he

rises and shouts, "Fine! Bravo!" gesticu-

lating wildly. After fooling the audience

for a minute, Paulo discloses his identity.

The singing numbers include "Parla,"

"Eternal Love" and an imitation of Anna
Held singing "L'Amouresse." The act closes

with an operatic rendition of "I've Said My
Last Farewell," which at the opening per-

formance received four recalls. "During
the Performance" is an improvement over

the other act, and will unquestionably

meet approbation in the variety world.

O. M. Samuel.

Mack and Dougall.

"Thanksgiving."

17 Mins.; Special Drops.

Grand Theatre, Marion, Ind.

Mack and Dougall "tried out" their new
sketch "Thanksgiving," on March 30. The
favorable verdict of the audiences pre-

dicts a demand for this piece. The story

deals with a newsboy and girl, chums for

years. The girl has been redeemed by the

Gerry Society and placed in a home. She

escapes and is discovered. During the

search she beseeches her chum to hide

her. He. realizing the conditions, refuses,

and finally gives the girl over to the

officers. Miss Dougall is very clever, play-

in<_' with judgment. Mr. Mack's work in

the latter half is worthy.

L. O. Wetzel.

Les Kiners-Moulin.

Balancers.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

Orpheum, New Orleans.

This duo have been in this country but

four weeks. Hslancing of the ordinary

kind, ranging from teaspoons to : nstru-

ments borrowed from the orchestra, form

the main part of the offering.

O. M. Samuel.

P. G. WILLIAMS STAGE MANAGES.

On Monday the bill at the Orpheum

Theatre in Brooklyn ran away over the

usual limit of time, and Percy G. Will-

iams, manager of the circuit to which the

Orpheum is attached, took notice of the

fact.

The act of Eddie Leonard's was on the

program, and during the Monday per-

formances, Mr. Leonard required 37 min-
utes for his show.

Mr. Williams suggested to Leonard
that if he would call a rehearsal on Tues-
day morning he (Williams) would attend

and see what could be done to reduce the

time and improve the act. The man-
ager's suggestion was acted upon, and on
Tuesday morning Mr. Williams, with pad
and pencil, watched the proceedings, turn-

ing over his notes at the conclusion.

When the number was trimmed down
in accordance with Mr. Williams' memo-
randa, it was found that he had clipped

fourteen minutes from the offering, quite
a herculean feat. Mr. Leonard at the

Tuesday night show, which ran 23 min-
utes, expressed himself as highly grati-

lied over the eliminations and resultant

improvement.

ZIMMERMANN CANCELS UNITED
TIME.

Willy Zimmermann, the impersonator,

has turned the usual course of events by

cancelling a next season's contract issued

to him by the United Booking Offices, and
accepting an agreement with the Morris
Office to play over its time commencing
with September 2, next, for a term of

"consecutive" weeks.

Through the absence of the word "con-

secutive" in the United contract, Mr.
Zimmermann expects to be upheld should
his refusal to play in the houses con-

trolled by the United Offices be brought
up.

CRESSY RESIGNS FROM RATS.

Will M. Cressy, president of the Vaude-
ville Comedy Club, and member of the

White Rats of America, resigned last

week from the latter society.

In his letter of resignation, Mr. Cressy

said that he "could not conscientiously

and honorably belong to both societies."

Owing to the somewhat strained official

relations existing between the two bodies,

Mr. Cressy penned his resignation in the

belief that he should not carry the secrets

of both clubs.

Thomas J. Ryan, of Ryan and Rich-

lield, has also resigned from the Rats, but

for a different reason, while there are

some Rats, members of the other order,

who have forwarded their resignations to

the Comedy Club since the contents of

Mr. Cressy 's letter were made known.
In all there were about ten Comedy

Club members entitled to wear the dis

tinctive badge of a Rat.

LIVING PICTURES COMING.

London, March 28.

Kliiw A Erlanger have arranged to

bring to America the "Three. Graces," a

bronze statuary posing act that has been

presented here for iQfBti time. It has

been booked for the Si] miner months and

will probably be shown on the New York

Theatre Roof Carden.
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By C C BARTRAM,
Variety's London Office, 40 Lisle St., W.

Westward the trend of progress takes

its way, and to one who has watched both

continents very closely, it is plain that

since the twentieth century dawned
America has led all the world in the

rapid evolution of theatricals. Nothing

can stop the U. S. A. from being the

greatest show country in existence. As
regards great circuses, amusement parks

and outdoor and beach resorts it admit-

tedly tops the world, while probably it

also leads in the splendor of its variety

palaces, if the truth were told. In liber-

ality of salaries it certainly beats all

creation, even after you discount a cer-

tain per cent for exaggeration, as you

must here. You have had the best per-

formers of all nations, and you run as

good bills as anywhere. The average

variety show in New York or Chicago is

much better than the average music hall

show in London, while the acts are bet-

ter placed and contrasted.

As one who has spent years on both

sides it is rather amusing to read the hot

air statements some of your contem-

poraries are penning about "Yurup" in

flights of fancy being reprinted here. For

instance, concerning Alice Lloyd one Alan

Dale said there are "hundreds like her in

London," and so on. One would think the

music halls over here were all "one grand

sweet song." The fact is the contrasts

are great. Sometimes you see shows that

are charming from start to finish, and

then you drop into another hall and see a

show that causes you to twist in your

seat. The bills here very often lack

judicious variety. Sometimes only comedy

until it absolutely bores you, and you

wish nonsense had never been invented.

Then again they try to sing you to death,

and a big West End show once had twen-

ty-three turns, every one of which intro-

duced singing. Regular patrons com-

plain that there is an absence of "show

numbers," the big acrobatic and novelty

acts they delight in, and which really call

for learning and doing. Then the "old

favorite" gag is rather overdone, and .some

fresh turns would enliven the bills. Very

often the shows in the provinces are bet-

ter than in London, for the great city

sometimes ignores good acts on account

of the very abundance of its resources.

As many old Londoners never saw West-

minster Abbey because they could go there

any time, so they never engage some at-

tractions because they are always avail-

able. The volume of a show often seems

to run thinner here than in America.

These remarks don't apply to such

places as the London Hippodrome,

Empire or Alhambra, but they

will fit many halls of considerable reputa-

tion. All S'tolls London halls pay provin-

cial money, and run some notable bills.

Many other shows are simply like their

salaries—very bad.

Arbitration still arbitrates, and doubt-

less we will know nothing till mid-April.

Things are quite at a standstill; mana-

gers have closed books because they fear a

modification of the barring clause. Mean-

time the V. A. F. takes credit for the equi-

table contracts now being offered in Amer-

ica. The strike was bitter medicine, but.

did good. The final evolution of modified

barring would be shorter advance booking

and more immediate open time, approxi-

mating American conditions.

As regards a big unification, things were

drifting that way when the strike came
along, but this rather upset things. There

is still a good deal of talk, occasioned to

some extent by the American combine, but

here again things depend on the arbitra-

tor's decision, when we shall see what we
shall get. At present Mcnaghten is away
cruising on the Mediterranean, and noth-

ing revolutionary could be done in his ab-

sence. The main obstacle to an all em-

bracing circuit is the fact that some, halls

so vastly outclass others, that it's hard to

see how they could all be leveled up. A
working agreement is more likely than an

actual consolidation, and in any event

the establishments would have to be

graded. As to that dream about working

five years on this circuit without losing a

single week, there is one American artist

in London now who in ten more weeks

will have been idle just five years. That's

the other side of the story. When this

artist goes round to see these "dub" Lon-

don agents they say, "We are not forget-

ting you."

Alfred Moul, of the Alhambra, seems to

be branching out. He is now named as the

Director of the United County Theatres,

Ltd., and appears to be in with the Rosen

and Bliss and Livermore crowd in the

management of six music halls, "Palaces"

in Plymouth, Bristol, Sunderland, Dundee

and Aberdeen, and the Kings, Gateshead.

In addition the company is building a

Hippodrome at Dundee. Mr. Moul also

controls the touring Zancigs.

Following the death of William B.

Broadhead, the Manchester circuit of ten

halls and theatres he managed is now an-

nounced as under the direction of Percy

B. Broadhead. This is believed to be a

newly assumed name of Percy B. Honroi,

concertina expert, who did an act called

"Concordia" in the London halls, intro-

ducing a number of people. He was a

brother-in-law of the deceased, and has

evidentlv assumed his duties. He is a

good showman with abundant experience.

Last Tuesday, March 19, Bonnie Good-

win, whose ''pickaninnies" had long been

favorites here, passed away at her resi-

dence, 150 Lambeth Road. She had been

ill for some time, and in fact her death

was prematurely reported in two London

theatrical papers some months ago. Many
years ago in the States she figured in the

team of Guyer and Goodwin. She former-

ly lived at Providence, Rhode Island, and

was a kindly and well liked woman, with

many good actions to her credit. In pri-

vate life she was the wife of Sam Lyons,

who is the recipient of much sympathy.

EVANS REMAINS HERE.

Will Evans, the Englishman who sued

Percy G. Williams and William llaimner-

Htein under his contract to appear at their

houses, after signing a general release of all

claims, is still in the ciiy, and says he will

remain here until the trial of the action,

which may occur in about a month.

The action has been brought in the City

Court, and the damages placed at $2,000,

that court limiting the amount which may

be recovered in it.

Four weeks' salary is claimed in the

papers, which would amount to $2,800, but

Mr. Evans is satisfied to lose the $800 at

present if he can regain the $2,000, which

is $920 more than he received from Mr.

Williams for not working at all.

The papers in the action served upon

Messrs. Williams and Hammerstein do not

allege any agreement regarding the pay-

ment of commission to Clifford C. Fischer

by the managers. Mr. Evans claims he was

"wrongfully discharged," and asks the court

to award him judgment accordingly.

William Grossman, of House, Vorhaus &
Grossman, attorneys for Mr. Williams, said

this week that no tender of the re-

turn of $1,080 was made in the

papers, and George M. Leventritt, of

Leventritt & Brennan, Mr. Evans' law-

yers, verified this, although Mr. Leven-

tritt stated that a tender had been made by

mail. Mr. Leventritt said that the answer

to the complaint had not been received, but

if the defense should be the general re-

lease, they would attempt to offset that by

pleading non-fulfilment of contract.

Percy G. Williams was asked this week

if Evans had tendered him back the $1,080

he had received. "No," replied Mr. Will-

iams, with a snap to his words. "I only

wish he would."

JENIE JACOBS SAILING.

Jenie Jacobs, the London agent, sails

to-dav on the "Minnetonka" for her Lon-

don office at 48 Cranbourne street.

The death of her sister, which occurred

while Miss Jacobs was here, and the set-

tlement of the estate, have caused the

many changes in plans since Miss Jacobs'

arrival.

A considerable number of both foreign

and native acts have been booked by the

young woman, who has been unusually

active and energetic during her stay.

Next September Miss Jacobs has decided

to return to be present at the opening of

Dr. Walter Bodie, the healer, at the Met-

ropolitan Opera House, under the manage-

ment of Al. H. Woods. Miss Jacobs has

secured the bookings for the Sunday con-

certs of Mr. Woods' two new palaces of

melodrama, one to be " built on Staten

Island and the other in East New York,

both to be ready for opening by the begin-

ning of next season.

The new contracts at Eastham and Tot-

tenham do not have matinees clauses, but

hsve a significant blank line at substitute.

TRAVELING SHOW STARTS OUT.
•

William T. Smith, a Philadelphia capi-

talist, will send out a vaudeville company

to tour New England, beginning at Lynn,

Mass., April 8. The organization will

consist of Henry Lee, the headliner, and

Leon Morris' Dog and Pony Circus, Em-

pire City Quartet, Miron M. Gilday, La

Belle Helene, Radie Furman, Young

Brothers, John Hedge, Hess Sisters and

Sam Nelson.

It is presumed that Mark Luescher put

the show together.

I. A. L. SUGGESTS GUARANTEE.

At a recent meeting of the Interuation

al Artisten Loge of Germany, it was

suggested to the members of that society

that no American contracts be accepted

unless the route was specifically men

tioned, and the payment of salary guar

a nteed.

No mention of who should guarantee

the mofiey was made, but the opinion

'was given that the guarantor should be a

financially responsible party.

The purpose of demanding a list of

cities to be played is to determine the (lis

tance and cost of the "jumps" before

leaving the old country. Many com-

plaints have been received by the Lodgt

from foreign acts playing here during the

past season of shifting of dates, with

consequence additional expense, without

recompense having been made.

DOWN THE LINE.

Humors of Klaw & Erlanger negotia-

tions for the acquisition of new vaudeville

points drift into the city from the prov-

inces daily. The latesl comes from St.

John, Canada, where the "Times" says:

"For some time past rumor has had it

that the vaudeville war as between the re-

cently combined forces of Keith, Hammer-

stein and Percy Williams, on the one side,

and Klaw & Erlanger, William Morris

and Julius Cahn on the other, had affected

the St. John vaudeville house, and to-day

announcement is made that St. John is

likely to come within the management of

the latest opposition who are said to l»e

arranging to dispute the exclusive control

of the Keith interests all along the line."

EVERYBODY SATISFIED.

Syracuse, April 5.

The Pekin Zouaves are the headliners

at the Grand Opera House this week, and

on Monday their baggage failed to arrive

in time for the afternoon performance.

Just before the intermission Jules Delmar

lined the sixteen Zouaves before the cur-

tain and came forth to make a speech.

Mr. Delmar explained the situation to

the audience and stated that anyone feel-

ing imposed upon could have their money

hack. No one took advantage of the offer,

though the Zouaves constituted the fea-

ture act.

"P00H BAH" MCALLISTER.

The stock company star in a new role

is disclosed in the announcement of the

"first annual reception and ball of the

Pattl McAllister Association." McAllister

is the leading man of the Keith-Proctor

Stock Company playing at the Harlem

Opera House, and, after the manner of

practical politicians, a club has been

formed with Mr. McAllister as president,

vice-president, secretary and treasurer and

board of directors. The festivities are due

to happen at Majestic Hall, 125th street,

April 23.

POLI'S OPENINGS SET.

The new Poli theatre in Scranton, Pa.,

is ready for opening now, but the first per-

formance in the building will not be given

until August 26. The new (Poli establish-

ment in Wilkes-Barre still lacks consider-

able of completion, but it is promised will

be ready for the opening a few days liftef

Scranton goes into commission, probably

the first week in September.
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John Havlin, of Stair & Havlin, and the

largest individual stockholder in the cor-

poration owning the Wallace-Hagenbeck

Combined Shows, arrived in the city on

Wednesday, and will remain here until

about the middle of next week.

Mr. Havlin was seen by a Variety repre-

wiitanve and a:?ked regarding the Walla.'e-

Hagcnbeck's plans for the coming season.

Mr. Havlin said: "The circus opens at

Peru, Ind., on April 27, and will work East.

I do not know the route, as Mr. B. F. Wal-

lace has entire charge of the show."

The inability of either Mr. Havlin or

Frank Tate, who is also interested, to

give his personal attention to the Hagen-

beck Circus last season is attributed by

Mr. Havlin as the principal reason why a

consolidation was affected with the Wallace

Circus. "Circus business is peculiar," re-

marked Mr. Havlin. "Some one directly

interested should be in charge, and it was

impossible for either Mr. Tate or myself to

do so, as much as I would have liked the

position."

Mr. Havlin stated emphatically that all

reports regarding any alleged financial

losses by the Hagenbeck organization last

season were untrue, and he asked that it

be strongly denied that Carl Hagenbeck

contemplated any legal proceedings to re-

strain the use of the Hagenbeck name in

connection with the present Hagenbeck-

Wallace Circus, or that any controversy

with the animal dealer and his American

partners had arisen thereby.

"That statement was ridiculous," said

Mr. Havlin, "and given out to injure our

show. We have an agreement with Mr.

Hapenbeck in perpetuity, covering the en-

tire Western Hemisphere, allowing the use

of his name for show purposes, and Mr.

Hagenbeck holds an interest in the present

corporation. We first organized under the

laws of Missouri : afterward reincorporated

under the Ohio laws, and at all times Ha-

KPnbeek has held an interest. There is no

possibility of any legal question arising

regarding the Hagenbeck name or title; our

right to it is absolute, in law and other-

GIRGUS NEWS.

wise.

Another error which has crept into print,

added Mr. Havlin, was the number of cars

Wallace-Hagenbeck would travel with this

season. Sixty-two or three is correct, ac-

cording to Mr. Havlin. The main tent will

be a ir>r>-foot round top, with three 50s

and iwo 40s. The menagerie will be a 100-

foot round top. with five 40s.

Mr. Havlin was not certain whether the

circus would travel South in the fall or not.

He made a statement, not for publication,

which clearly indicated his faith in and

fondness for the circus business. Mr. Hav-
lin also said, by way of comment on some

of last season's reports, that his show
went into winter quarters with exactly

the same "bosses" it started out with, ex-

cepting "Sootty," the boss hostler, who died.

Chicago, April 14.

The Ringling Circas opened at the Coli-

seum to night. The dress rehearsal has

hocn abolished by the show, which will be

reviewed in next week's Vakikty. Al Ring-

ling is equestrinn director. All the Ring-

lings are in the city. Jules Tournour is

with the circus. There is more floor space

to the Coliseum than the Madison Square
tJarden contains. The Ringlings will show
m three rings. Many prominent circus

men are here to attend the opening. The
menagerie occupies two floors of the Coli-

seum annex and is a fine display. The

show is made up of genuine circus acts,

large and sensational, instead of last year's

si>eetacular production. So many novel-

ties have been engaged that the style of

the Ringling show, as previously given, has

been almost completely changed. There are

twenty-two elephants carried, with three

trainers. The acts are arranged as fol-

lows: Millittcs and Mile. Milro, two aerial

ring acts ; Demarlo, contortionist ; Six Gal-

lenis, balancing perch ; Aerial Smiths ; Five

Jordans, high wire and unsupported ladder

;

Lared, aerial contortion ; Arai and Yecho,

Jap perch ; Devernes, hand stand ; Yosir-

ratsu and Saka, Jap'Risley; Patty Broth-

ers, hand and head balance ; Marguerite

and Hanley, strong act; Marnello-Marnitz

Troupe, head and hand stands ; John Miller,

contortionist ; Belford Boys, hand balance

;

Misses Rostella and Slickney, bareback

;

Menage Acts by Frank Schedal. John Agie,

A. Bedini, Paul Deverne and Nola Satter-

field ; Horton and Linder, comedy bar

;

Marno Brothers, comedy acrobats; "Tore-

adors," comedy acrobatic burlesque bull-

fight : Livingstons, comedy bar ; Prosit Trio,

comedy acrobats; Trick Mules, w':h John

Slater, Art- Jarvis, Frank Schadel; trick

horses, Nola Satterfield; also Riccohonas;

Lil Kerslake. Oregolatis, aerial ballet

:

jockey acts, nobsons, Bedinis and Clark

Brothers ; Larex, contortionist ; Arai, Jap

juggling; Yecho. contortionist; Six Kauf-

manns (women), bicyclists: Kaufmann

Troupe, men and women bicyclists ; De-

marlo, contortionist; Alberio Rostella, jug-

gling; wire acts by Naetzel Family; Hol-

loway Troupe, and Claude Roode ; Borsenis,

acrobats; Belforth Troupe, posturing acro-

bats ; novelty acts by Karrekichi and

Yecho; Merza Gallen Troupe (10), acro-

batics; Aerial Ten Jordans; Clarkonians

(Clark Brothers) ; Alva re and wife, double

trapeze and automobile slide from dome, one

hundred feet, turning forward somersault,

the expected sensation, performed by

women ; Bedin Troupe, and two dog acts,

also equestrian numbers.

Bright and early Monday following the

review of the Barnum & Bailey circus in

Variety last Saturday, came a message

from the circus people to discontinue the

Barnum-Bailev advertisement. The con-

clusion was reached that the review had

not pleased the Barnum -Bailey manage-

ment. Variety doesn't know positively,

and Variety doesn't care, but it is a

matter of news that the 'Big Show,"

"(reatest on Earth," with three rings, two

platforms, seventy-five acts and a new

set of ennva* each year, has not grown

in size sufficient lv since the death of the

James A. Bailey to accept a criticism from

a paper it advertises in unless the article

says that the Barnum -Bailey circus this

year is a "great" show -which it is not.

Variety doesn't pretend to say that the

Barnum-Bailev circus advertised to se-

cure I "good notice." What Variety may

say will not affect the gate receipts, but

when Barnum & Bailey believe they have

"bought" the paper through the adver-

tising columns it is just as well to have

dispelled that illusion.

Humors of a big fight in the circus

\\«»ihl this se;i*on have bobbed up blight

somely from time to time and been

smothered by stories of compromise be-

tween Barnum & Bailey and the Ring-

lings. Another peace rumor is to the fore

just now. It was born when several

agents learned that John Ringling was

in the city last week. They wanted to

see the circus man, and in telephoning to

his friends for his address learned that

that information could be secured from

the Barnum & Bailey headquarters. Mr.

Ringling was in town a few days only,

but in that time was in evidence around

the B.-B. offices. The understanding

of the compromise was made a

practical certainty by the an-

nouncement that the Ringling show is to

play Brooklyn following the engagement

there of the Buffalo Bill outfit. The rout-

ing of these two shows for the coming

season gives further evidence that they

are operating under a working agreement.

Both shows play New England at the

same time alternating in different cities

in such manner as to void conflict.

The entire draft stock of the Hagenbeck

and Wallace street parade will be entirely

of dapple-gray horses. B. E. Wallace per-

sonally selected the stock.

Prof. Dewar, the dog trainer, returned

from London this week, and the nature

of his mission across sea, which had been

fraught with more or less mystery, was
disclosed. For as he stepped from the

steamer Mrs. Dewar clung to his arm.

The bride is a circus performer of some
note, having been a member of the-Onri

Family.

The Three Alvas returned from the

Circo Bell, in Mexico, this week, and will

finish the season with park dates. On
the day of their arrival Barney Gallagher

and Prof. Burton, the dog trainer, sailed

for Mexico to play thirty weeks with the

Dick Bell outfit.

The Depr.rtmf nt of Publicity of the Carl

TTagenbeck and Oreat Wallace Shows is

in charge of W. E. Franklin.

Alf Miaco, one of the principal clowns

with the RinglinT Brothers' show this

season is the oldest engaged actively in

the ring. Mr. Miaco is father of Steve,

at present a principal funmaker in the

Barnum -Bailey aggregation. "Miaco" has

been a standard circus name for years.

There was a "Tom Miaco*' years ago, who
was a clown, and lived in Cortland, N.

Y. The history of the Miaeos in the

show business if compiled would fill a

large volume. Evervone up 'York State

believes Tom to have been the original

clown of that name.

Les Rowlandes. a foreign horse act,

will be with the Carl Hagenbeck and Oreat

Wallace Shows this season.

One of the people who mourns the de-

cision of W. W. Cole to return to the old-

fashioned idea of a circus and the elim-

ination of spectacles is Bolossy Kiralfy,

whose productions during the past few

vears with the Barnum & Baitev show

yield him about $?>.000 for a few weeks

labor each spring.

The John Robinson Shows open in Cin-

cinnati April 23d, on a lot opposite Eden

Park. John Robinson, who recently re-

turned from Europe, contracted with the

Kratzen Sisters, aerial teeth whirling;

The Duttons, equestrian act; the Tossing

liivelloes (6), acrobatics, and the Hollo-

way Troupe (6), equestrian act. Mr. Rob-

inson also contracted with J. W. King, of

Ranch 101, for a Wild West Show and he

brings with him six of the best cowboys
in the Western country, as well as three

cowgirls, and many head of horses. There
are also a cavalry company, Indians and
14 bucking horses. Rehearsals are now
going on and in two weeks' time the show
will be in good working order.

The trained wild beast exhibition with
Hagenbeck and Wallace shows will be aug-

mented with five brand new feature tricks

this season.

Josephine Abshire, a bareback rider,

formerly with Barnum & Bailey's, appealed

to the Overseer of the Poor in Covington,

Ky., for his aid. She said her mother was
ill with dropsy, and that her father, Henry
Abshire, had been killed in a railroad ac-

cident some months ago.

The Novellos, giving their combination
animal act at Madison Square Oarden,

with the Barnum-Bailey circus, are under
contract with the former Keith Booking
Office, now merged into the United Book-
ing Offices, for a term after their pres-

ent contract with the circus expires. The
Keith agreement calls for a certain num-
ber of weeks at a salary of $650 weekly,

which does not include transportation.

With the Novellos this is an important
item, amounting to probably not less than

$125 for an ordinary "jump." H. H. Fei-

ber, the United foreign agent, booked the

act some time ago, and the United now
claims it is playing with the circus

through courtesy only. The contract with

the Barnum-Bailey show calls for a "sea-

son's" engagement, and it is claimed that

the circus people may determine when
the "season" shall end. A contest is apt

to develop for possession of The Novellos,

as they are much in demand for vaude-

ville. All the members of the troupe be-

long to one family.

W. N. Merricks, the well-known band
mast'-r, will be the musical director of the

Carl Hagenbeck and Oreat Wallace Shows
this summer.

The Cottrell -Powell act has been

booked to play "Luna Park" this coming

summer. Mr. Cottrell has permission to

play other dates during the engagement,

returning to the Coney Island Park upon

completing outside bookings. The act re-

turned this week from Washington Court

House, O., where it took part for three

days in a horse show. The newspapers of

the city pronounced it "marvelous" in

their reviews. The transportation for the

act both wnvs was $480.

Marguerite Powell is appearing in a

single riding act, using a horse and pony.

The Viin Autburg show, which has been

wintering In TVlMi, is due to open in that

state to-day.
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The Jamestown Exposition, which opens

on April 20, it is reported will be 80 per

cent completed by that date. An admis-

sion of fifty cents at the gate will be

charged each visitor. For the magnitude

of the enterprise, there has been compara-

tively little publicity secured for it,

and of what has been accomplished, the

most was obtained through the connection

of President's Roosevelt's name with the

enterprise.

A new and original summer amusement

device will be shown at Jamestown during

the Exposition. It will not be lotated

in the grounds, but just outside on the

beach adjoining. It is called 'The Battle

of the Submarines," patented by Geo.

Olsen, and operated by the Olsen Subma-

rine Amusement Company. Miniature

men-of-war and submarines will maneuver

in a large tank of water, a realistic rep-

resentation of a sea battle being shown,

with explosions for the finale. Thirty

minute shows will be given, with fifteen

explosions during each. The course of the

dynamite through the water may be fol-

lowed by the naked eye. No visible cause

of the movements of the boats in the tank

may be seen, and Mr. Olsen defies anyone

to discover his secret. The officers of

the corporation are J. Rotholz, president;

George Olsen, vice-president and general

manager; Leon T. Sewall, secretary and

treasurer. The capital stock is $100,000.

After trial at Jamestown, Mr. Olsen in-

tends placing similar exhibitions through-

out the country in the summer amusement

resorts.

Philip K. Mindil has contracted to do

the press work for the Tilyou chain of

summer parks in Coney Island, Atlantic

City, Bridgeport and Rockaway.

The Indianapolis State Fair, September

9 to IS, will have as a special attraction

E E. Gregory's mammoth pyrotechnical

spectacle "The Siege of Jericho."

Hugh L. Cardoza, former manager of

Ponce de Leon Park, Atlanta, has been ad-

vanced to the position of assistant general

manager of the entire Jake Wells Bijou

Circuit. The office of general representa-

tive will be abolished in the company, Mr.

Wells himself taking over that function.

Cardoza's headquarters will be in Rich-

mond, Va. L. M. Seamon, manager of the

Bijou Theatre, Birmingham, Ala., will man-

age Ponce de Leon Park the coming

summer.

The Toronto Perry Company, which con-

trols Ilanlon's Point, the Coney Island of

Canada, situated across the Toronto Hay,

is expending a large sum on various

amusement devices to be ready for the

opening of the season, May 24. There will

be one of the largest scenic railways in

America, a Dentzel carousel, 'figure 8,"

"old mill," 'circle swing," "laughing par-

lor," etc. Manager L. Solman will put on

big free open air attractions.

"Luna Park," Cleveland, will open its

gates May 10 with Liberates Italian band

as the leading attraction. Other bands

will follow during the season. Elwood

Salsbury will be manager and Root Me
l.oughlin director of publicity. Among
the new features for the summer are

"Love's Voyage," to be put on by the Key-

SUMMER PARKS
stone Amusement Company of Buffalo;

Airauto, a new idea introduced by the

Winnett company, of Chicago, and a new
rathskeller with room for 5,000.

Roy Knabenshue, the airship navigator,

has been secured by Manager Lautterstein

for "Luna Park," Chicago, for two weeks,

commencing May 25. Knabenshue will

make daily flights, weather permitting, at

a salary said to be $12,000 for the four-

teen days. The opening week at this re-

sort will also introduce Prof. Henry A.

1 helps in balloon ascensions and parachute

descents.

Louise Shouse, manager of Banda Rossa,

which opens at Convention Hall, Kansas

City, shortly, was in Chicago arranging

future time for the organization through

the Western Vaudeville Association.

Waverly Park, Lansing, Mich., will be

remodeled by G. Wilson, the new owner.

Among the new attractions will be a $10,-

000 "Figure Eight." The park opens April

25, during President Roosevelt's visit

to the city. Al. Blumenstock is the man-

ager.

Caliendo's Venetian Band, under the di-

rection of George S. Wood, starts the

season at the Carnival, Kansas City. Mr.

Wood is on the business staff at the

Colonial Theatre, Chicago, and has pro-

moted many successful enterprises for a

number of years.

In a week or ten days the New Electric

Park at Forty-seventh street and Wood-
lawn avenue, Kansas City, will be com-

pleted. Manager M. G. Heim states that

it will open May 10 as planned. The

park surrounds a court 360 feet wide and

000 feet long. The colonnade is supported

by heavy columns twenty-one feet high,

and the lake at the south end covers three

and a half acres. The towers on either

end of the colonnade are thirty feet square

and 125 feet high. The resort will have a

skating rink, alligator farm. "Old Mill,"

penny arcade, scenic railway, "giant

swing," dancing pavilion, "chutes," and

many other outdoor features now being

installed.

There will be no additions to the In-

gersoll chain of parks this season. Last

fall a further circuit of six new enclos-

ures in different cities was spoken of,

but the scheme seems to have been

dropped.

General Manager Paul D. Howse is

actively making the final preparations for

the opening of "White City," Chicago,

Mav 11. The original intention was to

open May 18, but the date has been made
a week earlier.

The Illinois State Fair Association held

a meeting at the Sherman House, Chicago,

l;:st week, and arranged the details for

the coming Illinois State Fair at Spring-

field. The date for the exhibition has not

been decided upon. Secretary Wilson C.

(•arrard said it will be the largest yet at-

tempted in number of attractions and
splendor.

Arthur Pryor's Band has been engaged

to play three weeks at Willard Grove Park,

Philadelphia, commencing in June. For

the remainder of the season Mr. Pryor will

move his musical organization to the

Casino at Asbury Park.

The Northwest Amusement Company,

Chicago, has incorporated at Springfield,

111., with capital stock of $50,000. The in-

corporators aje J. P. Pfeiffer, Paul E. Dar-

iow and Harrv Burman.

The Elks' big winter carnival at Logans-

port, Ind., last week, entertained large

crowds. The Crystal and Dawling The-

atres furnished the vaudeville attractions.

The Alabama Agricultural Association,

Montgomery, Ala., held a meeting, which

was attended by the presidents and secre-

taries of all the fairs in the southern cir-

cuit, including such cities as Nashville,

Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, New Or-

leans, Pensacola, Selina and Montgomery.

At the meeting of the White City Con-

struction Company, operating White City

Park, Syracuse, N. Y., it was decided to

open the resort May 30. Several new

features will be added to last year's list.

Vaudeville at a ten cent tariff will be

installed in the theatre.

The next annual fair of the Sanduskv
•

County Agricultural Society will be held

the first week in October. The new of-

ficers are: J. J. Brim, president; Wilson

Hamilton, vice-president; A. W. Overmyer,

secretary; T. A. Lang, treasurer.

The State Board of Agriculture at a re-

cent meeting held in Louisville turned

over a guaranteed fund of $165,000 to be

used in the forthcoming fair and the pur-

chase of permanent fair grounds in Louis-

ville.

A $20,000 ballroom and a $20,000 skat-

ing rink are among the already completed

structures of the "Luna Park," Chicago;

the $12,000 auto ride coaster and the

"Shooting the Niagara" are nearly com-

pleted. General Manager Loutterstein and

his staff established themselves in quarters

at the main building on grounds.

Dare Devil Bonansinga, the aeronaut,

will be the feature at the Cincinnati Pure

Food Exposition for eleven days com-

mencing May 1st. He opens the regular

season at the new Luna Park, Chicago,

the latter part of May.

Ike Heilbron, of Texarkana, Texas, con-

templates building a summer theatre at

Beaumont. If it materializes, the street

railway company and the management of

Magnolia Park will be interested.

The annual fair of the Tri-State Fair

Association at Dubuque will be held in

August.

Frank All>ert, formerly general press

representative for the Ferarri Carnival Co.,

and "White City," Toledo, will have charge

of the publicity department at "White
City," Chicago, this summer.

Coney Island was running "full steam

ahead" last Sunday, notwithstanding the

forbidding weather. The Japanese stands,

"cane ringing" games, and the rest of the

catch-penny schemes were in operation;

also several of the larger attractions.

Tilyou's Steeplechase was open for vis-

itors. The ballroom and several of the

new features were operating, although

the resort is not yet in complete shape for

the season. It was estimated that the

Sunday crowd reached a total of 100,000.

The Toledo Casino and Park, formerly

under the management of the Toledo (0.)

Street Railway Company, will this sea-

son be operated by a syndicate of West-

erners. The new concern will be known

as the Casino Amusement Company and

Otto Klives, the old manager under the

railroad people, will be general manager.

J. J. Rosenthal is the booking representa-

tive, Mike Osterman, secretary and treas-

urer, and Michael Cohen, purchasing agent.

$250,000 will be spent in improvements,

according to announcement from head-

quarters. The Casino was formerly a

"blue ribbon" resort, but a liquor H«enM

has been granted and a bar adjunct will

be installed.

An amusement hall, a skating rink, aad

bowling alley will be built at Livingston,

Alabama.

The Toronto Park Company have named

their new resort in the east end of city,

"Scarboro Beach."

$50,000 has lieen raised by the Okla-

homa State Fair to erect buildings and

defray the expenses of the fair to be held

at Oklahoma City in October.

The Henry County Fair Association has

decided to hold the annual fair at New
Castle, Ind., in August.

The Clay County Fair Association has

joined the Northwestern Iowa Racing cir-

(uit at Sioux Falls, S. D. A. Clark has

been elected president and C. Christenscn,

secret arv.

John Osborne, formerly ticket seller in the

Boston theatre, Boston, but now manager

of the Astor theatre in New York, has

been appointed manager of the new Point

of Pines Park near Boston. He is one of

the most popular ''boys" imaginable. The

park comprises 51 acres and is readily ac-

cessible from Boston, Lvnn and cities on

either side of Boston for a hundred miles.

The fare from Boston will probably DC but

five cents.

More than half of the $15,000 necessary

for the fair to be held at Atlanta, Ga..

has been raised by subscription. Another

meeting will be held March 12.

The Polack Amusement Company. Bt$&"

dock, Pa., will build a roller-skating rink

to cost $15,000. The George Hogg Com-

pany of the city has the contract; Slid con-

struction will begin immediately.

Doling Park. Springfield, Mo., wa> trans-

ferred by J. II, Doling to the Poling Pa**

Amusement Company, a corporation, for

$10,000. Mr. Doling Is the main stock-

holder and retains about 500 shares.
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Shows of the Week
COLONIAL.

One effect of the new Williams book-

ing arrangement is the loss of one local

theatre where the vaudeville habitue was

reasonably certain of finding a fair pro-

portion of acts not previously seen. This

is more than usually apparent this week.

The average of entertainment is up to

the Colonial standard, but, with the ex-

ception of Lilian Doreen (New Acts),

there is not a number on the bill that has

.not played New York before.

"The Red Owl" and "The Stunning Gren-

adiers" close and open the intermission,

respectively. The Gillette sketch is a

-shining example of the difficulty of getting

""fine" dramatic composition over the

vaudeville footlights. The dramatic sketch

;must of necessity be the straight- away
•exposition of a positive, simple story, direct

in tho telling and unclouded by side istues.

Mr. Gillette tells such a story, but in his

desire to pile up '"atmosphere," and ex-

plain in too minute detail the motives of

his characters he has hampered the direct-

ness of his narrative. As a sketch writer

the author of 'Sherlock Holmes," et al.,

carries the weight of too much of the

"school knowledge" of series playwriting

and too little appreciation of the limits of

vaudeville sketch making.

Jack Norworth starts off with a new
line or two, but swings into the capital

"college boy" monologue. He has given up

exploiting musical numbers.

Julian Rose did exceedingly well 'way

down toward the end of the show. Much
of his talk seemed new and won repeated

laughs and the parodies at the end gave

him a good finish. A new one on ''Poor

John? was especially effective, and a pa-

thetie reeitation with a "snapper" in the

list line did well for an encore, although

it would be better told in dialect.

Jitnmie Rico has worked up a quantity

of new clowning and Tuesday night intro-

duced, whether purposely or not was a

matter of speculation, the feat of pro-

jecting himself through the kettle drum.

Rice and Prevost have won the position

at the head of the coniedv acrobatic divi-

sion. and by way of proving that they be-

long there, deliver new consignments of

originality often for the use of their imi-

tators.

The Kitamura Japs closed the bill

with an excellent series of fast ani va-

ried work. The pedal juggling is the more
sensational part of their program 2nd in

this department the Kitamura outfit is

more than usually fortunate. The use of

a smiling youngster in this part added a

good deal to the effect. The act is cos-

tumed with all the lavishness of a loyal

entourage.

The Bellclairc Brothers have a capital

hand to hand acrobatic offering, neat and
odd in dressing and striking in the novelty

of its feats. Both men work with finished

style and all their material is live and
interesting. The elosing triek is one of

the best that has been seen in this class

<»f work.

Gardner and Vincent with the familiar

comedy Rketrh "Winning a Queen" had
the "number -hree" place. They are work-
ing it with more speed and go to their

wild finish smoothly.

KEENEY'S.

A good deal of shifting in program po-

sitions resulted from accommodating Ned

Nye (New Acts) to a more prominent

place following the opening perform-

ance. Nye was moved up to No. 4 place,

changing with the Alal»ama Comedy Four,

a singing act. "A Day and Night in At-

lantic City" (New Acts) had the headline

featuring.

The Military Octet is in second place.

Monday night the scene in Tndia was

shown without the ridiculous "prop" ele-

phant that has been introduced right along

in the important interest of "local color."

This may have been caused by the im-

|M>ssibility of delivering the act's setting

from a belated Boston train, in which

case the delay was not without its com-

pensation. The elephant has always been

a comedy feature in the wrong place and

the writhings of its canvas trunk a per-

formance to stir even a seasoned stage

hand to mirth.

Harry Botter and company have what

might be called an acrobatic farce in "A
Matrimonial Blizzard." The program loes

not give the name of the literary genius

who conceived the neat idea of writing a

four-minute dialogue and constructing a

complete set of business to go with it,

and then repeating the whole affair in

minute detail. A silk hat and an um-
brella are the chief features of the act,

and the comedy is evolved from a series

of assaults upon the comedian. Husband

and wife call at the same lawyer's office

seeking a divorce. They repeat iden-

tically the same story, to the accompani-

ment of an uninterrupted series of slap-

stick and knockabout. This gives oppor-

tunity for such gems of repartee as, "I

sympathize with you madame (or sir) but

I am not a punching bag." The talk is

of about the same grade for the most part,

but the roughness caught plenty of laugh-

ter from the Keeney audience. ,

The Holman Brothers, comedy bar act,

open the show. They have the usual lay-

out of work with some good straight feats

by both men and the allotted quantity of

humor, "prop'' comedy and falls. The act

went very nicely as an opening number

and pleased the house.

The Alabama Comedy Four do exceed-

ingly well with a series of singing numbers

and comedy of the simon-pure plantation

order. There is no inclination on the part

of the men to be "polite entertainers."

They seem content "not to be what they

ain't but to be what they is," in the words

of the ,,co<m" song, and therein lies their

value. They have five changes, but the

costumes are badly worn and untidy.

Laurie Ordway does the coster type

with a considerable degree of distinctive-

ness. She iisM several of Vesta Victoria's

songs, including "Poor John," and dupli-

cates her cost times pretty closely, but

there all resemblance to the English

woman ceases. Miss Ordway has a style

of broad humor, characteristic of the type

site portrays, ami the number was very

well liked.

ltae and Benncdetto closed the bill with

their comedy ladder act and made 'em

laugh.

- By Rush
UNION SQUARE.

The Swor Brothers, in the No. 7 posi-

tion, were the first number to wake up the

Wednesday night audience. Up to that

time the grade of entertainment had been

decidedly light, with three single acts in

succession. Toward the end Kyan and

Uichfield and (Jeorge Fuller Golden re-

claimed the bill and, with the Okabe Jap-

anese troupe in the closing position, the

audience returned home satisfied.

The Spook Minstrels returned with

their odd offering. Of necessity the musi-

cal numbers that go with the motion pic-

tures remain unchanged. More leeway is

permitted in their choice of songs after

their appearance from behind the white

drop. They hold the "Rosary," but the

other song* were of the up-to-date sort.

The quintet i« a first rate singing organiza-

tion and a well-liked offering.

Rowland, the comedy juggler, opened the

show, following the travel pictures, which

must have been selected by the walking

delegate of the stone masons' union. The
pictures were all of foreign stone work.

Rowland has a fair layout of simple jug-

gling tricks, but his comedy was exceed-

ingly cloudy and vague. He has some
clowning that could be made worth a laugh

or two did he handle it more intelligently.

"Siegfried," a one-legged acrobat, made
a fair sort of "filler" for the early part.

His long leaps are striking, but he offers

nothing else to vary the monotony of that

performance. He would do well to secure

a partner and work up a team act.

Adeline Francis, singer, and Ainsley

Scott are under "New Acts." The Baileys,

colored singers and dancers, did nicely.

The man is a first rate comedian, with an

entertaining line of negro humor and a

• lever eccentric dance or two. The woman
dresses neatly, dances with enthusiasm,

sings agreeably, and, following an idea

that should l>e more in vogue among her

Colored sisters, remains off stage when her

presence is not demanded before the foot-

lights.

Rafayette's Dogs returned value for sal-

ary received. None of the threadbare

stunts that dog trainers have been Qatag

since time began are in use. The work is

clean cut and novel, and the four terriers

go through their feats rapidly and without

coaxing. Good showmanship is displayed

throughout. The trainer attempts no an-

nouncements and wears correct, informal

evening dress as if it were his permanent

property.

Qoldea has a lot of new material. Some
of hjja early talk escaped the rather slow

perceptions of the audience, but the monol-

Ogjsi continued on the even tenor of his

way and broughl them around. Golden is

one of the few. oh. very few, single talk-

ing comedians who do not descend to the

obvious to catch the easy laughter of th<

.simple minded, who are always present in

greater or less number. There is snap and

sparkle to everything he has to say, and

nis broader humor has an odd slant thai

marks it with distinctiveness.

CLAIMS STEGER'S MUSIC.

Tne incidental music running through

"The Fifth Commandment," Julius Ste-

ger's sketch, playing this week at Ham-
merstein's Victoria, is claimed by Paul

Linke. the composer, who is at present

in the city.

Mr. Linke came here from Germany in

company with Adolph Klein, the Apollo

Theatre's manager in Berlin. The com-

poser claims the music has been "lifted"

from his opera "Madame Luna," written

by him some years ago, and often played

in Berlin. Mr. Linke says the author of

Mr. Steger's piece displayed keen judg-

ment, as the music taken is the popular

waltz number of the opera.

Linke has been seeking advice the past

few days as to the best manner in which

to prevent the further use of his compo-
sition.

FRANK KEENEY'S SECRET.

Burke and Dempsy, the conversation

team, are billed at Keeney's, Brooklyn,

this week. Why they are billed is a

secret between Mr. Keeney and his

printer, according to Mr. Burke. The
latter says the act was never engaged

for the week. He met Mr. Keeney on

the street recently and there was some
conversation about playing the house, but

the artist told the manager that he and

his partner were booked for the Gotham
in East New York in a week or two and

did not care to play so near by at this

time.

BURT GREEN "A" ACTOR.

In two or three weeks, Burt Green,

formerly connected with the "Sunday
Telegraph." ami well known as the pianist

at Pastor's, where he officiated for a long

time, will appear in a sketch with Orletta

and Taylor also in it. The piece will be

called "A Musical Argument." George

Totten Smith is the author. Two or three

weeks will be spent out of town before

Mr. Green will dare the metropolis to

"look him over."

' JOHNSTONE MELODRAMA STAR.
"What do you think of me in a melo-

drama, built around my bicycle act?" is

the way in which Ralph Johnstone, the

trick bicycle rider, is "feeling out" the

general impression of himself as a future

hero in a thrilling tale, told on the stage

during which he must do some "acting."

Mr. Johnstone says a manager has

spoken about next season to be whiled

away by the rider in this manner. It may
come true. Mr. Johnstone will not object.

Colored sets are not -ecu is frequently

in the New York vaudeville houses as

earlier in the season. They have scat-

tered. Some are with burlesque shows;

others traveling in the West, while many
may have gone abroad. They surely have

gone somewhere,

BIG BENEFIT TO-MORROW.
To -morrow (Sunday) night at the New

York Theatre, loaned by Klaw & Erlan-

uer, will occur the benefit for the Charity

Fund of the White Itats of America.

A monster bill has been prepared, and

from the names of those appearing, no

better variety entertainment has ever

been offered in \ew York.

Caswell and Arnold. American acrobats,

who have been appearing in Europe for the

past viv years, are due to return here May
J7, and are arranging to play in America

next season.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
PASTOR'S.

Monday night Pastor's was standing

"em up" five deep upstairs and down in

the Fourteenth Street Theatre. For steady

business at a theatre playing "variety"

shows only, the "vaudeville" managers

with two and three thousand dollar acts

as headliners ought to take a peep in the

house some evening, and then send Mr.

Pastor another telegram of congratulation

for knowing his business.

It's a good bill this week. The strange

numbers to the program came through in

good fashion. Ricca Allen and Company,

Ben Bradbury and Company, the Imperial

Four and the Rinaldos are under New
Acts.

Suffering from a severe earache which

caused her to request Burt Green, who

operated the piano, to play loudly in order

that she might hear the music, Eva

Mudge in her character change offering

gave no indication of her distress until

the audience recalled the young woman so

many times that a speech had to be

made, when Miss Mudge explained the

reason for asking to be further excused,

although she had given her full act, con-

taining quick changes, appearing after

the Rieca Allen offering. In it Miss

Mudge has placed a new character, that

of a "King's Highwayman," dressed in

cavalier style, with some dialogue. The

changes are as swiftly made as ever, with

a verse of a song to each.

Bert Fitzgibbon of the Fitzgibbon-

McCoy Trio was another to score a large

individual success. His funnyisms were

well liked, and he has an excellent parody

on "Won't You Come Over To My Yard?"

probably written by himself. It is origi-

nal in the manner he handles it, and

brings many laughs.

Stanley and Wilson scored, the singing

of Sarah L. Cogswell (Wilson) taking

encores by itself, while Mr. Stanley's clar-

ionet is still working, and Annie Bernstein

also sang four or five numbers, perhaps

more. Miss Bernstein has a voice. Sbe

is aware of the fact, and anyone who has

similar information, knowing they will

hear it, should carry earmuffs along.

Sam Brooks and Rose Jeanette gave "On

the Main Street/' which has undergone no

change, and Arthur Yule sang, also imi-

tated. Mr. Yule ran through all his music

upon demand, and finally gave an imita-

tion of a dog fight to close.

His "musical glasses" are yet quite the

best thing in the ordinary imitation line

that has been heard in some time, far

better than one or two others he has in

his repertoire.

Mile. De Lora is a nice-looking bru-

nette, having several costumes. She

wore but one Monday night, and that is

all that is needed for one evening in her

contortion act. She is a fair bender, but

with her good looks would do much better

with a partner. The "Mile." might also

adopt an American cognomen. This

"Frenchy" stuff doesn't go very far for

weight.

Harry Harrigan and Annie Giles in a

joint Hebrew impersonation turn, opened

the show, and if they cannot improve that

position it is their own fault. Miss Giles

/is a good Hebrew impersonator. The act

ought to receive fair position and money
if a little of the latter can be spent

upon it.

TROCADEROS.

The Charles H. Wkiidon "Trocaderos,"

at the Murray Hill this week, are not

heavily encumbered with members, the

organization seeming rather light in this ,

particular. In the opening ten girls make
up the chorus, but in the burlesque this

is increased to twelve through a couple

of principals in the first part stepping

back into the ranks and tights.

For the finale of "The Misfit Family,"

the first piece, the "anvil chorus" is given.

It is a hazardous chance to take with the

small quantity of singing voices the com-

pany possesses.

Al Patterson has the larger portion of

the work in a character part of an old

man, which he handles well, playing a

"bell hop" in the burlesque "Fun at Hotel

Astorbilt," in marked contrast.

The afterpiece is a succession of slap-

stick and costume changes. It does not

run long, the opening and olio crowding

the show to the usual burlesque limit al-

most, but is lively enough, and brings the

laughs, nothing else being aimed at, for

it is called a "roaring burlesque." With
what could be called an audience, which

has been missing of late from the Murray

Hill, the piece would live up to its billing.

John Agnew contributes the only nov-

elty in it. He plays a "cissy" wearing a

dark suit of clothes, reversing the bur-

lesque tradition of light clothes for the

part.

The disgusting portion is given by one

of the "comedians" expectorating in Pat-

erson's face. The mere mention of this

disgustingly filthy piece of business which

has been resorted to frequently of late

in burlesque is ample, without comment.

There is not a man on the stage who can

expect to class as a comedian if he will

consent to stoop so low to gain a laugh.

Pearl Reid sings a couple of numbers,

scoring with a dance in which she has

the assistance of John B. Williams. Gil-

bert Craig as a "tough" was acceptable,

although better as the waiter in the

opener. Anna Waltman is liked much
more without long skirts, and Anna Hill

is harmless when she is quiet. Mae Tay-

lor was in evidence all the time, even in

the olio. There is too much of Miss Tay-
lor, and her first olio song "My Gal Sal"

turned the scales against her other songs.

"My Gal Sal" has spoiled many an olio

and other acts this season, for few seem
to realize that it requires "something" to

properly deliver this song.

The chorus contains an assorted lot of

females, who appear to advantage once

when dressed in blue tights. They are so

thin as a rule that there is a suspicion

they were selected in order that the small

stages the company might play on would
not be overcrowded.

Stirk and Loudnn have some acrobatics,

bicycle riding and barrel jumping in the

olio, doing their best work as ground

acrobats, and West and Williams In a

sidewalk conversation gave as the best

joke the "manufacturer gag" first told

by Arthur Prince,

What there is of the musical specialty

of the Craigs is really excellent, with the

possible exception of the sleigh bells for

the close. All the selections are of cur-

rent popularity, well played, and the first

instrument called "cowbells" is a mixture

of those and a xylophone, making very

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

Nine numbers and the pictures carried

the show until 11:30 on Tuesday evening

down at the Twenty-third Street house,

an unusually late hour for this theatre;

It was caused by two long sketches, and

the length of time consumed on the stage

by William Gould and Valeska Suratt,

who with Harry B. Lester, Rogers and

Deefly and Roberti's animals, is under)

New Acts.

Cressy and Dayne with a "company"

of two played their latest piece, "The

Wyoming Whoop." Several of the lines

brought laughter, but the sketch itself is

reminiscent of Mr. Cressy's "Town Hall

To-night" in its flippancy. There is an

absurdly "pathetic" finale, offset by a

touch of intended humor when the editor

of "The Wyoming Whoop" tells the

printers to use a prepared obituary of a*

man he has just killed. Mr. Cressy is Mr.

Cressy, and Miss Dayne has a similar part

to her previous one in the other sketch

mentioned.

The Big City Quartet, a newly formed

singing combination, arranged by Harry
Leonhardt, made a solid hit. The comedy
characters are well taken care of, especial-

ly the "wench" by Robt. J. Webb. S.

Roberts, the baritone, and Edward S. Met-
calfe, the bass, sing nonchalantly by plac-

ing their hands in the trousers pockets,

Mr. Roberts repeating this several times.

The selections could be improved. Vocally

the quartet is strong, and harmonizes
well, but too great an attempt has been

made for "harmony." "Sally" and the

final number where the bass stands above
the others in reclining positions, giving

the appearance of a ventriloquist working
his figures, have been placed in the net to

show the concert effect, probably. Selec-

tions nearer to the present date would be
better. The quartet will unquestionably
become very popular.

The Rose De Haven Sextet in their

"girl act," named "The Understudy," give

a good show, proving likable through the
chic and Frenchiness of the girls and the
layout of work, besides the dancing. Well
costumed, with good looking young women,
the *ct strikes a popular chord of approval,
only jarred by the "freak" piano playing
of Rose De Haven herself.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome, with two
new people for the opposite parts in "An
Uptown Flat," held the stage their cus-

tomary length of time and apparently
pleased the audience, which may be ac-

counted for either by the youth of the
listeners or their poor memories, and
Adams and Mack opened the show, their

billing now reading "comedy jugglers" in-

stead of "burlesque magic" as formerly.

pleasant music. Both Mr. and Miss Craig
look and dress well. Mr. Craig is the
only man in the show who gives evidence
of knowing how to properly clothe him-
self in evening dress. A "Dulcimer" in

the act is an instrument resembling a
piano keyboard set upon an inverted sound-
ing board. Tt is a rather odd looking instru-

ment, giving forth a sound resembling a

street organ. The Craigs might try to

extend their offering, placing in more in-

struments, with brasses for a finish. The
sleigh bells, if not taken out, should at

least be played by Mr. Craig in a more
workmanlike manner.

"CURE ANYBODY," SAYS BODIE.

Arrangements have been made for the

appearance here of Dr. Walter Bodie, the

English "healer," and the opening date

has been announced by Al. H. Woods as

October 15, in New York. The theatre

has not yet been definitely decided upon,

but the Metropolitan Opera House will

be secured if possible. Jenie Jacobs acted

for the doctor in the negotiations.

Bodie writes to his American manager:

"I hope to make a good beginning. If

I can only secure the proper subjects for

treatment, there will be no doubt about

it. If you could only get several cases of

paralysis, children preferred, my success

would be assured. Be sure to provide

the best subjects possible. Secure as

many cases of what physicians have pro-

nounced 'incurable' as possible."

Dr. Bodie will bring with him a com-

pany of fourteen people with specialties

to carry out a two and a half hour enter-

tainment. One of the acts will be a

thought transmission act similar to that

of the Zancigs. Mr. Woods will take a

flying trip to London this week to see

Bodie. '

PLAY IN ANY LANGUAGE.
Charlotte Parry, who has been appear-

ing in a protean playlet, "The Comstoek
Mystery," has deputized Jenie Jacobs to

arrange for her appearance this summer in

Paris and Berlin, for a fortnight in each

place. It is Miss Parry's intention to

hire her company in both places and pre-

sent her sketch in the native tongue of

both cities.

TWO SHOWS MADE UP.

An all-colored vaudeville bill of ei-'ht

acts has been organized by Al Mayer, and

will take a brief road tour, playing Oyster

Bay to-night.

Another show will be placed around Joe

Thomas, the welterweight pugilist, if he

succeeds in winning his next fight from

Willie Lewis.

HARRY COOPER PAYS.

Harry Cooper, of the Empire City Quar-

tet, was arrested in Boston last Sunday
night by Thomas Barry, the well-known

lawyer of that city, at the instance of

James Plunkett, who alleges a debt of

some twenty-five dollars to be due the

late firm of Reich, Plunkett & Wesley for

commissions on acts booked at the Arverne

Theatre last Summer.
Cooper paid rather than go to the lock-

up, and now threatens to walk into Plunk

ett's some fine day and absent-mindedly

walk off with the typewriter— the machine,

not the operator.

OFFER FOR OLD TEAM.

St. Paul, April f>.

Charles A. Murray and Ollie Mack, who

have starred for sixteen years in "Irish

farce" under the team name of Murray
and Mack, are considering an offer to en-

ter vaudeville next year.

In a few weeks Kennedy and Rooney

will begin an entire dimmer's engagement

along the Atlantic Coast in their yacht

"Mattie," named after Miss Rooney, Mr.

Kennedy's wife. They will sail down to

South America, and drift around the vari-

ous points of interest on the way.
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Getting ready for Summer?

Here's a GOOD Starter

44

There s Room

for Us All on

the Trolley

Transfers, too

LEO FEIST, Conductor, N. Y.

BURLESQUE ROUTES.

For the week of April 8, when not

otherwise noted. ("L. O." indicates the

company is "Laying Off.")

Alcazar Beauties—Park, Worcester.

Americans—Folly, Chicago.

Avenue Oirli—Century, Kansas City.

Bachelor Club—Gayety, Baltimore.

Behman Show—Westminster, Providence.

Blue Ribbon Girls—125th St. Music Hall, New
York.

Bohemians—Star, Toronto.

Bon Tons—Court Sq., Springfield, b-10; Empire,

Albany, 11-13

Boston Belles—Murray Hill, New York.

Bowery Burlesquers—Empire, Cleveland.

Brigadiers—Avenue, Detroit.

Broadway Gaiety Girls—London, New York.

Bryant's Extravaganza—Gayety, Detroit.

Century Girls—People's, Cincinnati.

Champagne Girls—Dewey, New York.

Cherry Blossoms -Gaiety, Albany, 8-10; Lyceum,

Troy, 11-13.

City Sports—Gayety, St. Louis.

Colonial Belles—Buckingham, Louisville.

Cracker Jacks— Palace, Boston.

Casino Girls—Standard, Cincinnati.

Dainty Duchess—L. 0. 8-10; Bijou, Reading, 11-13.

Dreamlands—Bowery, New York.

Empire Show—Dewey, Minneapolis.

Fay Foster—Metropolitan Opera House, Duluth.

Golden Crook—Gayety, Kansas City.

High School Girls—Howard, Boston.

Ideals—Empire, Cleveland.

Imperials—Star, Milwaukee.

Innocent Maids—Gotham, New York.

Irwin's Big Show—L. O.; Gayety. Kansas City,

week April 10.

Jersey Lilies—Greenwsll, New Orleans.

Tolly Girla—Lafayette. Buffalo.

Jolly Grass Widows—Acsdemy, Pittsburg.

Kentucky Belles—Imperial, Brooklyn.

Knickerbockers—L. O., 8-10; Gayety, Indianapolis,

11-13.

Lid Lifters—Wsldman's, Newark.
London Belles—Gayety, Pittsburg.
Majesties—Gayety, Indianapolis, 8-10; L. O., 11-

13; Empire, Cleveland, week 15.
Masqueraders—Empire, Toledo.
Merry Burlesquers—L. O. ; Century, Kansas City,
week 15.

Merry Maidens—Eighth Avenue, New York.
Merry Makers—Empire, Indianapolis, 8-10; Terre
Haute. 11-13.

Miss New York Jr.—Jacob's, Peterson.
Morning Glories—Bijou, Reeding, 8-10; L. O., 11-

13; Waldman's Newsrk, week 15.
New York Stars—Stsr, Brooklyn.
Nightingales—Bijou, Pbilsdelphla.
Parisian Belles—Stsr, Scranton.
Parisian Widows—Gaiety, Brooklyn.
Pat White's Gaiety Girla—Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Reeves' Beauty Show—Trocadero, Chicago.
Reilly & Woods—Thestre Royal. Montreal.
Rents-Santley—Garden, Buffalo.
Rialto Rounders—Monumental. Baltimore.
Rice & Barton—Euson's, Chicago.
Rose Hill Folly—Gayety, Birmingham.
Runaway Girls—Corinthian, Rochester.
Bsm Devere's—Bon Ton, Jersey City.
Star Show Girls—Columbia, Boston.
Thoroughbreds—Terre Haute, 8-10; Indianapolis,
IMS,

Tiger Lilies—Imperial, Providence.
Trans-Atlantics— Empire, Albany. 8-10; Empire,
Holyoke. 11-13

Troraderos -Casino, Philadelphia.
20th Century Maids—Star, St. Psul.
vanity Fair—Lyceum. Boston.
Washington Society Girls—Standard. St. Louis.
Watson's Burlesquers—Lyceum, Washington.
Wine. Woman and Song—Circle (Indef.), New
York.

World Beaters—Lyceum, Philadelphia.
Yankee Doodle Girls—Lyceum, Troy, 8-10; Gaiety,

Albany, 11-18.

Edwin Arden, who is organizing a stock

company to play a summer engagement

at the Belasco Theatre, Washington, will

try out a number of one-act playlets as

curtain raisers, the most successful of

which will be used by him for his vehicle

for a vaudeville tour next season.

In the Saranac Hotel fire, which oc-

curred last Tuesday, Geo. Abel, the Eng-

lish actor, playing in "Three of a Kind,"

at Lawrence, Mass., this week, lost three

trunks, which were in the store room.

They were totally destroyed, and until

Mr. Abel returns the contents remain un-

known.

Alex. Can* expects to open with the

Shuberts during September next. As yet

the piece has not been decided upon.

Various vaudeville engagements offered

Mr. Carr during the interval between thfe

end of his present engagement with the

"Wine, Woman and Song" show and his

starring tour have been declined by the

comedian.

Broadway is still talking about the

benefit at the New York in aid of the

Home for Crippled Children on March 24

when P. ("Pat.") J. Casey, the stage

manager, ran four singing acts in "one'*

following each other, including Alice

Lloyd and Vesta Victoria in that order

with Emma Cams sandwiched in between.

The discussion as to the relative merits

of the Englishwomen which the move

caused has not yet subsided.

Business was suspended on the ninth

floor of the Knickerbocker Theatre Build-

ing annex Wednesday when Leon Morris

toted "Banner," his trick pony, his black

bear and probably the ugliest baboon that

ever came out of Africa up to Mark

Luescher's office. "Banner" likely had a

visit to the Keith office in mind when he

nosed the inkstand from Luescher's desk.

When the pony was sent through the

United Offices on a bet recently he passed

up all the furniture in the outer offices

and muzzled around in S. K. Hodgdon's

desk, where the signed contracts grow.

Tom Hearn, "the lazy juggler," came

back to town from London with a hat.

A hat that has never been seen over here

before, either in color or style. Mr. Hearn

says that England's king wore a similar

one, and it required eight months for a

hatter to make a duplicate for him. It's

a good-looking sky-piece—on Mr. Hearn.

The juggler gays that for purposes of

identification, wherever you see the hat

you may know he is near by, and asks

that he be given the credit of being the

first to wear it on this side. The hat is

really worth being made a matter of rec-

ord.

Albert Sutherland, the agent, has de-

cided to look after the press and advance

newspaper matter for all the acts under

his direction.

Henceforth Mr. Sutherland's vaudeville

attractions will be fully equipped with

everything the most exacting press agent

could ask for.

This is the first attempt of any agent

to take care.of the newspaper end. Since

vaudeville has obtained a hold on the pub-

lic, the papers are giving it more *pace

and the need of this departure has been

appreciated by Mr. Sutherland.

Elizabeth Kennedy, late star of "Mis-

pah," whose husband disappeared mys-

teriously a few months ago and is be-

lieved to have committed suicide, is pre-

paring for a vaudeville tour for next

season. Previous to her marriage, Mrs.

Kennedy was known on the stage as

Beatrice Norman.

Eva Tanguay has been booked for ten

weeks more to play the United Booking

Offices houses, including the Williams Cir-

cuit. There have been no plans made for

the singer after the expiration of that

time. Before appearing at Haramerstein's

this week Miss Tanguay refused a consid-

erable amount of time without an in-

crease in her present salary, said to be

$500 weekly.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, til* following

report* are for the current week.

Is Yni Knew

Louis

Namety
The OHI11.1 me.tri

Cilia*
or

CHICA80
He mskes more (and

better) clothes for mem-
bers of the Theatrical
Profession than an>
other tailor west of
New York. The most
complete line of high
grade woolens always
in stock.

Exclusive patterns a
specialty.

Hare your wardrobe
toned up when playing

CHICAGO.

Suit* 112,

167 Durbars St.

GMIGAOO
By FRANK WEISBERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

Chicago Opera House Block.
(Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC—Lyman B. (Hover, mgr. for Kohl A
Castle. Monday rehearsal 0).—The reception ac-

corded the Pour Morton on their vaudeville re-

appearance abundantly proves that they are as
popular as ever with variety goers. Sam Morton
Is aponsor for the same unctuous humor and the
irresistible snd talented Clara, demure and
graceful, made a captivating appearance and la

us charming as ever. The act scored substantially.

Harry Gllfoil made bis first nppesrance here In

several years. His success wss Immediate.
"Her Henpecked Husband" Is a semi-
dramatic sketch, presented by Edwin Arden,
who wss last seen at Powers' Theatre In "Told
in the Hills." The playlet has sn old theme,
but well constructed, snd some of the lines are
bright. It was well acted. Patrice and com-
pany offered "Gloria. " a scenic sketch, well writ-
ten and splendidly played. The vehicle deserved
a better place on the bill. Snyder and Buckley
In "The Street Musician" received encorea. Some
of the comedy created much laughter and the
instrumental selections excellent. The Nicholas
Sisters in the familiar blackface specialty made
n good Impression and pleased, and Woodward's
&esls performed a number of tricks with re-

markable intelligence. Count De Bnts snd
brothers in comedy snd trick bicycling were

SONG BOOKS
THE CHAS K HAPRiy.SONGSTER
- ABSOLUTELY 1 HI. BUT -

I
AlWAWOiSlMNMHtlMLMHIh I

'ifWiSn^^UOOraiMfO
LuwJntkMiHSO
ynicfirSfcddl Pins torjpmiDam

Chas K Harris
>l \n >l ">l >l V w tOl k

"It s

liberstely applauded. The act Is much better

than prevloualy. Maddox snd Melvln, Wilson
snd Rich, La Mothe Trio and Charley Crenyon
complete the bill.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9). -The Slmon-Qardner com-

pany head the ;ist. which la composed of May
Edouln and Fred Edwards. Fsnny Rice, St. Onge
Brothers, Jinn's F. MacDonald, Carroll and
Pnker, Hedrlx and Prescott, Mile. Toona, the

A Means. Barry snd Wolford, Orsce Msrcey,
Mays and Hunter, Kohler Brothers snd Lewis snd
Chspin.

*M.

BOOKING TOGETHER

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

OF AMERICA

St. James Bldg., N. Y. City.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, III.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME., to

PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the United

States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY

WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

</j&
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port declined authoritatively to give a statement.
I.ut declared that some talk baa been going ou
tegardlng the project, nothing definite hat been
I iauncd or settled.—The Empire Theatre, tbe
new Western Wheel hurlet«|ue house on West
Madisou street, near Halsted, will open about
May 1st. Harry Singer, brother of Mort. H.
Singer of the LaSalle Theatre, will be the m»n-
agar. Mr. Singer, although a very young men,
has had cmndderahle experience In burlesque,
having with Ills brother, William, managed tbe
liewey Theatre, Minneapolis, Star, St. Paul, and
ether enterprises with success. William Singer
will have charge of tbe destinies of the New
Princess Theatre to be built In Clark street,
between Adams and Jackson next season. It
will be conducted as a musical comedy stock

-

l.ouhe similar to the LaSalle.—Tbe I'ekln Theatre
stock company produced a new musical comedy
by Stanley Wood, a Chicago newspaper man,
with attractive scenery, new costumes and effects.
The company is large and capable, headed by
Harrison Stewart.

Valerie Bergere will, when her vaudeville
engagements end, ntar in a play called "The
Morning After," scheduled to open In Denver
May 6. This probably Indicates that she has
changed her plans about going abroad and will
stay out of vaudeville for a while at least.

—

A moving picture show will be opened at trans-
port, Ind., by George Bartlett, who owns three
of these theatres in Muncie, Ind.—Anna Eva Fay
has finished her engagements of ten consecutive
weeks in Chicago and left for her home In Mel
rose Highlands, Mass., where «he will remain all

summer. Miss Fay owns 368 acres of valuable
marble land in California and will probably retire
t> private life In order to personally superintend
the development of her property which Is said to
yield a portly Income annually.—C. L. Mott, who
operates a circuit of Nickel Theatres in the Mid-
dle West, will open a penny arcade and moving
picture show at 700 Walnut street, Des Moines.

—

I .mi is Oberwarth, manager of the "20th Century
Maids." claims unusually large business for the
show at the Folly last (Holy) week.—Louis Q.
O'Brien, who recently made a pilgrimage to the
Iron lange (northern Minnesota). Intends to form
a circuit of small theatres In Minnesota. Vaude-
ville and moving pictures will make up the show.
— Al. Jolson has placed his bookings for the next
two years with Chris A. Brown, his exclusive
agent and manager.—A moving • picture theatre
will be opened at 116 North Michigan street, South
Bend. Ind.—Tbe "Washington Society Girls"
broke the season's record at Duluth, week before
last. -The Bijou. Superior. Wis., will have a new
two-story building on Broadway. New Tower ave-
nue. It will be ready for occupancy next fall.

—

Joseph K. Watson will, at the conclusion of his

engagement with the "20th Century Maids" at St.

Louis, go Into vaudeville for the summer and
orolml ly next season. He has In preparation a

new seenlc sketch which will employ five people.

—

Bitter and Foster will stay In the Middle West
this summer. They have nrranged time through
.1. A. Sternad for parks and will probably remain
In the varieties all next sen son In a sketch now
being written for them. They will do their sing-

ing and dancing specialty In the new sketch.

The Chas. K. Harris Coariar
Devoted to the interests of Bongs and Singers

Address all communications to

CHAS. K. HARBIS, SI W. Slst St.. N. T.
(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

Vol. ft. New York. April 6. 1907. No. 8.

Singers and musical acts
kindly take notice, If

you have not done so
as yet, that the Or-
pheum Theatre Circuit
Orchestras will posi-

tively not use your
orchestrations unless
same are arranged for
International pitch. I

wish to call particular
attention to the fact,

that If yon are using
any of tbe Harris
songs, either singing
them or playing them,
that your orchestra-
tions ARE arranged to
comply with the In-

ternational pitch as
ordered v y the Or-
pheum Oi hestras.

To those who are not
using tbe Harris songs
we will arrange any-

thing you desire In

our line In the above
pitch. Before going
West be sure you are
right, for under no clr

cumstancea will they
play any other ar-

rangements.
We have Mr. Tom Clark.

Mr. Charlea R. Hirst,
Louis Jacobinson, Mr.
Frank Sadler and Mr.
Steve Jones. Tbe
above gentlemen un-
derstand their business
thoroughly and you
can't go wrong with a
Harris arrangement or

orchestration. This is

very Important. Cut
this out and paste it

In your bat and save
a roast on Monday
morning from the
leader of the orchestra.

HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl
Sl Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The Orpbeum
Road Show winds up Its final return engage-
ment and the numbers announced are the 'Rain-

Dears," the Baggesens, Walter C. Kelly, Lester

aud Manning, Ed. F. Reynard, Work and Ower,
Wilson's Monkey, Great Western, Innes and
Ryan, A. K. Caldera.
STAR (James L. Lederer, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Manager Lederer has the following

acts; Clayton, Jenkins and Jasper. Nix and Nox.
the Larneses, Le Malre and Le Malre, Four
Shannons and moving pictures.

SCIHNDLER'S (L. Schlndler, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 3).—The bill contains Buckley Trio,

Woodford's Educated Animals, Martinis and Mar-
tinis, Three Schofers, Kobler and Victoria, Bar-
ney First and Leonard and McKenzle. Attendance
at this Milwaukee avenue theatre Is reported
good.
KUSON'S (Sid J. Euson. mgr.).—When Al

Beeves blossomed out at Euson's last August.
opening the present season, his es fe«.med
"Beauty" show was a frail, tottering and doleful
••pot pourri" of songs and chaotic substance Mint

proved unworthy of the banner It carried. Mr.
Beeves, cognisant of the weakness of the or-

ganisation and the unfavorable Impressions it

created. Immediately sought to alter, augment
and modify the show from beginning to end,
with the result that It Is now, on its return
engagement, brisk, lively and snappy hiulesque
entertainment. "The Beef Trust Trial" Is now-
used as a curtain raiser, with the ever familiar
bladder and furiously hilarious episodes bordering
on the conventional, effervescent with risque situ-

ations, but not stretched to suggestlveness. There
is marked evidence of conservatlveness and pru-
dence In the handling of the lines. In the closing
piece the "Cn-'le Tom" auction scene Is retained
with additional improvised matter. Al Reeves Is

sponsor for considerable "kidding," which he
dees gracefully and skilfully. He Is Important
In the show. J. Theodore Murphy alternated an
Irishman and a Hebrew, and created spontaneous
laughter, especially In the trial scene, which de-
pends almost entirely on his efforts, although
I :<1 Morris with his persistent make-up of a
*l>ecles beyond recognition, extracted many
laughs by his peculiar delivery at opportune
times. Almeda Fowler, slender and dainty.
Interprets one of the principal parts acceptably.
MM sings In a small voice. Florence Hughes is

tall and plump, giving her a statuesque appear-
ance. She leads a medley with the chorus Im-
mediately following the first part as an olio
number recording to the program, curtailing the
finale with an abruptness that almost under-
valued the ensemble effect at the finish. The
costumes are neat and the girls look splendidly
In the several changes, the colors distinct and

A Hit Prom Coast to Coast
a
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My Irkl) Roi
By Jerome & Schwartz.

THE GREATEST SONG OF THE YEAR.

Being Featured by

DOROTHY DREW
THE EVER-POPULAR COMEDIENNE.

0RPHEUM THEATRE, SAN FRAN-
CISCO, APRIL 8TH TO 22D.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
PUBLISHERS

I 5 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
Near Broadway

glowing in technically arranged numbers, tbe
most attractive being the chorus song with
whistling accompaniment led by Al Reeves. Tbe
« lio has Chas. Ahearn. comedy cyclist, In some
difficult tricks. Tbe comedy Is absolutely con-
sistent and does not Interfere with tbe clever
feats. The act baa considerable merit aud one
of the Nest of Its kind offered by a single artist.

Kay. t'oley and Fay have somewhat changed
the material In their minstrel singing, talking
and dancing act. It is much Improved, and
achieved success. They dress neatly. "European
Hijoiix," composed of six English girls, Is a
hinging and dancing act. Tbe rope d slicing was
liked. It is a fairly good act for burlesqne.
Alexander showed a few sleight of hand tricks
•nnd demonstrated skill as a handcuff manipu-
lator. Al Reeves, with a budget of "remarks"
mostly of a "confidential" and "personal" na-
ture, entertained tbe audience.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy. mgr.).—Attired in

spangled garments that daszle and Illumine
splendidly smidst laxative surroundings, tbe
animated contingent of blithe choristers start tbe
opening of the "Imperials," the second and last

show of Harry \V. and Sim Williams, here this
season, with such sprlghtliness that the Intro-

ductory iiiiiuiiers were hardly sufficient to quench
the :l»mand. The girls and display of wardrobe
are not the entire show by any means, but they
embellish the equipment to such an admirable
extent that commendation In their favor should
be d.'servinglv alloted. The first piece la called
"A N'lght In Paris." by Harry B. Marshall, and
contains several genuinely funny situations. An
excruciatingly ludicrous number was tbe "Show
fltrls." interpreted by the male members In

female giirb. It was one of the most diverting
and inoffensively amusing contributions In the
show. "Tbe Convivial Girl" sung by Pauline
Morar. scored, and her pantomimic "buslne^n" at
the table with Frank Murphy and Ren R. Cook
was exhilarating and placed Miss Moran in an
enviable class all by herself. She has real talent.
The "kissing" Incident with Terse and melody
created r.nich merriment, especlslly for those who
f.uind diversion In tbe display of seal by oc-
cupants of the boxes In their eagerness to kiss
the s|ng«r. The burlesque entitled "Off to the
Front." Is .riven a picturesque setting, showing
.1 military camp with tbe American emblem
waving in the background. Tbe satirical army
tactics and manoeuvres are absurdly funny
and the "dramatic" scene well conceived. There
Is a nlnt. hut too slim to follow after It is un-
folded. A paper mache horse is Introduced, and
other incongruous methods and devices are util-

ised for laughing purposes. There Is plenty of
dash throughout. The company has be?n evi-

dently selected with discretion, for more capable
players, so well suited to their respective parts,

have not been seen in burlesque. They handle
Hie material effectually and Intelligently. The
music, apparently specially written for the show.
Is in most places catchy and tuneful. Fred W.
Grajr figures conspicuously In two parts. As the
planter he bears himself with becoming defer-
ence, but should make up to give his coun-
tenance more gravity and age. The musical act
of Cray and Oralis in deserves a good place on
any vaudeville bill. Their selections with brass
instruments bftatght several rounds of applause,
and tie Scotch horns and trombone solos, together
with the saxaplione selections, were repeatedly en-
cored. The comedy handled by Gray la well
intermingled and provoked laughter. The act Is

refined, combining music, attractive wardrobe
and connily of the untiring sort. Pauline Moran
sane "Mv Irish Rosle" and "Come Over to Philly.
Willy." winning much favor. She Is the soubrette
of the show. Jack K. Magee portrayed a character
traditional of the familiar gambler or "man
about town" with an agreeable vocabulary touch-
ing the "sl.ing" phrase. Frank Murphy as a
typical Irishman steadfastly grasped every op-
imrtunlty and made the most of the part. Mur-
nliy and Magee offer some bright talk and np-
to-date topical parodies In the olio. Both are
dress,*! neatly and present consistent types In
mien and deportment. Julia ITeltxman. a tall
blonde. Is shapely and wears tights. She has n
fairly good voice—better than the average In
burlesque. Ren R. Cook Is credited with two
distinct characters, a Frenchman ami an army
general. hnth showing detail In make-up.
Pe Orreo and MacDonald are expert barrel lump-
ers and spinners. The pantomime eccentricities
were not burdensome. and the difficult feats
Introduced In a dexterous manner. Zlmmn is
one of the most active jugglers seen In a long
time. He |x elever and accomplished in his line,
and manipulates the various articles with mar-
velous rapidity. The "Imperials" should wind
up the season with a record In receipt"*. It
has the drawing power as a complete, wholesome
and entertaining show.

TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden. mur.V-
Harry Bryant's hnrlesqtiers with Joe (Jans ns an
added attraction Is doing a tremendous business

f this week.

NOTES. -Violet Allen, of Searl and Violet
Allen, was taken sick while at the Haymarket
last week and did not appear In the remaining
performances. She Is at the Sherman House and
will probably be able to rejoin Mr. Allen In St.
Louis before the end of the week.—Harry and
May Howard are booked until June 3rd in the
Middle West.—Sisters Albert leave for Australia,
December 20th. They have 20 weeks of fon-
secutive time signed with Harry Rlkards. Dur-
ing the summer months they will be seen at M>me
of the parks.—Cray and Graham will close with
the "Imperials" In a few weeks, and open In
vaudeville at the Dominion, Winnipeg, May 6th.
>\ith other dates at parks to follow. They have
SI weeks of the Western Vaudeville Association
lime in the East and West.—John Zlromer will
return to vaudeville next season. He will prob-
;il.ly play 1 few parks this summer.—Ben Cook
lias been re-engaged with Harry W. and Sim
n illlams' "Imperials" for next season. Mr.
('•>ok is preparing a new act. employing three
people—There has lieen some talk of converting
the Clark Street Museum, situated at Clark and
Madison streets, into a vaudeville theatre. The
location Is one of the best and most central
In the elty. The Museum Is owned by Joseph O.
Ryan of the "inter-Ocean." Manager Hedges
when approached for a confirmation of the re-
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No. fit, A Weekly Word with WILL the
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Has caught pn quicker than my

"Waltz Me Around Again, Willie"

Get aboard quick.
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I'p to the time of writing no announcement
of another theatre going Into vaudeville here
has Ikm'ii made -but there are rumors.

Feature of the week here was the opening of

the new Theatre Premier, a motion picture house
put up by the Automatic Vaudeville Company
of New York, which already operated tbe
Theatre Combine, and two penny vaudeville places

here. A special performance was given on Mon-
day evening to the press, tbe city and state
olflclals, and the local theatrical men. Mayor
Fitzgerald made a speech, In which he extended
a welcome to the company and to the theatre
as a worthy addition to bigger, better and
busier Boston. E. J. Lndvlgh, president of the
company, Alderman Berwln. Thomas A. Mullen,
J. II. Michael and E. E. Shatter of the "City
Fathers" also spoke. The little theatre Is as
pretty as gold paint, ivory, mirrors, potted
plants, etc., can make it, and is very
comfortable. It sests four hundred, has twelve
exits ;n i«l over 9,000 lights are used both in-

side and outside. Tbe ventilating system Is

modern. It is absolutely fireproof. A special
program was given for the guests, and tbe house
opened to good business on Tuesday. John I*.

1 .11 v in. May Vincent, Thomas Bullock and Clare
Belle Herst were the singers, with Harry J. Nor-
ton. Ruth Wilmore and Bessie Beasley on the
instruments. The bouse la located at the corner
of Washington and Beach streets, In the neart
of the busy district.
The Old Howard bss the best bill of Its sea-

son this week—more laughs in It, and it moves
with more ginger. "The Yankee Dqpdle Olrls"
are the chief attraction, and they are certainly
a fine group of airy froekers. "Tucker's Farm"
and "Fun in Camp" are the two burlesques.
Press Agent Donahue sprang a good thing on an
unsuspecting public this week In bis advertise-
ment, when he said: "When your peepers hit

these beauty brlghts you'll be lost to everything
else, so it's a good Idea to sew your address
Inside your coat In case you get that 'She's
Mine' feeling." Chief in the burlesque features
are The Sldoulas, who put on "The Tramp and
the Oolf Olrl." a very clever act. Marlon and
Pearl do a novel acrobatic stunt and Harrison
Greene hands out some really new up to date
stun* in a monologue. Edward and Rolla White
do a good act with the gloves. Ed used to he
the sparring partner of John L., and his friends
paid him many visits this week. Frauklyn Untie,

Flemen and Miller
THE ENGLISH AMERICANS.

AT PASTOR'S Week April 8th, using

"HAPPY WHEN THE BAND PLAYS PIXIE"

LAURIE ORDWAY
Return engagement in 4 Weeks at Keeney's through HER NEW ORIGINAL Song,

"THE DEAR OLD THING"

NED WAYBURN'S
Training School for the Stage

Practical instruction by the most successful stage director in the world.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING. ETC.

Classes for adults and children, over 3,000 pupils in pubic now.
Special course for Vaudeville. Toung men taught stage management.
Engagement contracts given all graduates at frcm $25.00 to $60.00 per week.
References any reputable theatrical manager, critic, actor, actress or chorus girl.

Add,- NED WAYBURN, m^^JTSSfc..
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THE

Old Howard
BOSTON, MASS.

Goods have to be the real fabric to make a

It 1 1 at this house. Every performer in the busl-

p«M knows tills and trains himself with one
end In view- -to be in condition when be strikes

the "Old Howard." All bail a booking here as

the "Derby Event" of their Uvea. If one can
make good it will be easy running ever after-

wards. 'Chat's why all other engagementa are
termed training stunts. The management has
been sending to the post a bunch of winners this

senesO who have simply romped home with the
rlhhons and coin. The Big Western Burlesque
Wheel shows which are now playing this house
are wild with delight over the opportunity to
show their goods. The following wheelers are
hilled at the Old Howard:

Star Show Girls Champagne Girls

London Gaiety Girls Rialto Rounders
Watson's Burlesquers
Jolly Grass Widows

WANTED:
Fifty handsome, shapely girls experienced in

chorus work for our summer stock season opening
Ifsj 20th. Address JAY HUNT, Business Man-
ager, or VIOLETTE MASCOITE, care Ed. Kelley,

88 t'ourt street, Boston, Mass.

LOTS ON EASY TERMS
Bronx and Pelham Parkway

Near Morris Park Boos Track.
Writs for full particulars.

HUDSON P. ROSE COMPANY
SI West 4Sd Street.

GEORGE RIO, Representative.

link s, Ortloff
Cailore

136G BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Telephone 44(57 38th St.

FOR RENT Of ON PERCENIAtf
Bathing Resort and Swimming School at Dream-
land Park, Decatur, 111. Fully equipped. Re-
sponsible parties only. Address

A. SIGFRIED,
BIJOU THEATRE DECATUR, ILL.

WANTED.
OomblMtlOQS or Repertoire Company n»<l »pf-

rlalty artists for

BON TON FAMILY THEATRE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"The Home of the Real People."

Feature Acts

A la Carte Service 6 A. M. to Midnight.

259 AND 261 BOWERY, NEW YORK CITY,
0. W. LY0N8, Prop. Near Houston 8t.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

Wanted at All Times.

None Too Bir
HENDERSON'S THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,

34-8o. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with prestige located In New York

City and its environments, by getting in touch
with this office, will learn something to their

advantage. f

WH. D. HALL; Vaudeville Agent and Amuse-
ment Outfitter, Suite 70S Keith's Theatre B'ld'g,

Philadelphia, Pa.

COMEDY FEATURE
ACTS

wanted for Grand Theatre, Joliet; Castle Theatre.
Bloomtngton, 111.

Write Lew M. Goldberg, msnager Grand The-
atre, Joliet, 111., or Chos. A. Doutrick, Chicago
representative, cere Henderson Theatrical Ex-
change, 84 S. Clark St.. Chicago.

a good baritone, closes the "Yankee Doodle
cirls' " show. Iu the Old Howard's special bill

the leaders are Munroe, Mack and Lawrence In
"The Servant Girl Question" wbicb, although
seesi here before, Is still bright, snappy, and
goes good. The Majestic Trio, colored singers
ami dancers; Charles and Fannie Van, with new
"gags"; Pstchen snd Clifton, tumbling Jesters;
the Zoxurrns, op the revolving globe; Gardner
Brothers, Germsn talkers, snd David MacFayden,
who sings "In the Evening by the Moonlight,
Hear I.<»ulse," complete the bill. "Star Show
(Jlrls" next week.
The passing of Lent has acted as an Impetus

lo the theatre goers, sod the result Is tbst
nearly every house bad capacity audiences all this
»eek. At Keith's there was the largest house
of the season on Mondsy, the besdllner being
Vesta Victoria. Despite tbe fact that she bsd
a severe cold which grew worse instead of bet-
ter, she sang all her program and "made good"
emphatically. Another underline this week Is
George W. Wilson, and his company In a new
Will Cres«y sketch called "My Old Kentucky
Home." This piece has beautiful scenery and Is
well played, but somehow tbe actors do not
seem to get at the soul of It, with the result
that the audience becomes restless before It Is
half completed. Some of the speeches drag.
Harry Tate's "Motoring" Is the third on tbe
list and goes very well Indeed, for everybody
In Iioston either has a motor or wants one.
Tlie .Tnekson family of cyclists have some new
tricks, and the two smaller members are great
applause getters. Rao and Brosche do a satirical
conversational skit that is bright and new, while
1 he Quaker City Quartet makes a genuine hit In
their "Musical Blacksmith" set. The Three
Mvtert, Beaumont's ponies, Peel and Dlamnnt and
the Green Brothers in Juggling make a good
combination, and it really is a delight to see
Black and Jones do their dance. Harry Breen
has a monologue that Is new and good. The
quality of the Keith shows has Improved greatly
in the last montb.

fionarro's band, composed of Italians, Is head-
liner at tbe Orpheum this week and seems to
have the crowds music crazy, for the band has
to exceed Its program, and even then the au-
diences dislike to let it go. Gensrro combines
In mony ways the eccentricities of Creatore and
the grace of Sousa. The uniforms are attractive,
being of green, with red sashes and black stock-
ings, with the fur-trimmed "Romeos." "Tbe
Village Choir" Is another novelty, in a unique
vocal net. It is a quartet of mixed voices.
Charles Serra also puts on s novelty in the wsy
of a gymnastic exhibition on a two-foot square
placed at the top of a high column. Murray K.
Hill In a black-face monologue; Bedford and
Winchester, burlesque Jugglers; the Sisters
G'Mcert on the high wire; Shean and Warren In
their travesty. "Quo Vadis Upside Down"; Fields
nod Ward In a talkfest, and Mazux and Mazette
iu their acrobatic comedy act complete the bill.

Two mediocre fnrces, without comedy enough
to make them hang together. Is the offering of
the "Alcazar Beauties" at the Columbia this
week. Tbe girls are fine lookers, the costumes
are very good but the fnrces sadly need some
comedy lines and business. Anna Yale and
James F. Leonard save them from falling flat.

The olio, however, is mighty good. McDevitt
and Kelly, eccentiic dancers, are shout the best
ever seen at this house, while Etta Victoria's
contortion as "Tbe Bashful Venus" Is a sen-
sation. Lawrence Crane, billed as "The Irish
Magician." is an entertaining talker and bis
"Pnlicc of Mystery" well named. He gives a
tine act. Billy Davis and Billy Hart have a

good sketch, called "Mr. Fresh from Frisco."
liatchellor's "Boston Belles" with symmetrical

Frankie Bailey at the head, are at the Palace.
Clarence Wilbur. Harry La Marr. John Walters,
Hattle Mills. Clara Adams and tbe rest are
still together, and they put up a good show,
although it is rather racy In spots. This piece
has appeared so often In Boston that it might
be well to change It a bit, for everybody knows
It by benrt now. Beside Clarence Wilbur and
Hattle Mills In the olio, there sre Harper, Des-
mond and Milliard. Clara Adams, Rice and Wal-
te:s In "A Day on tbe Farm," Black and McCone
and MacFarland add Murray. The Palace's own
Mil this week Is Quinn and Mitchell In "Dooley
and tbe Land Agent," which goes particularly
good: J. W. Harrington, mimic; Kincald, the
juggler: the Piottes, travesty workers; Holmes
and Holmes, on the musical instruments, and
Louis Bora Ire. equilibrist. Charlie Waldmn cer-
tainly needs a new theatre, for this is too small
for the companies to do good work and too
small to hold the crowds which the house at-
tracts.

Patrick 0'I>>nry, press agent of the Columbia
here, has been forced to take a vacation on ac-
count of ill health. His work Is being done In

his absence by Alex. M. Sullivan, a local news-
paper man with s good list of friends.
Mnnnger O. If. Batcheller. of the Lycenm

Theatre here. Is about to inaugurate a summer
season of stock burlesque. The season will begin
about the first of May, and he Is looking for
talent.
The "Bon Tons" are at the Lyceum, with Guy

Raw son, and Frances Clare as festures. They
put on "A Pousse Cafe" and "The Girl from
Mars," l>oth bright, snappy and full of fun.
Frances Clare Is a clever sonbrettc and deserves
to go higher. Browning and Bentley open the
olio In Hebrew parodies, then Bawson and Clare
do an Ingenue turn In "Just Kids"—the best
thing on tbe bill. Tbe "Clrl With the Bed
Ma*k." Is a good Imitation of La Belle Dazle.
Pierce anil Opp do fair German comedy.

Austin 9i Stone'g Museum this week plays up
for leadership the Swedish symphony orchestra,
some really good musicians. If Col. Shaw would
only put them up Into the little gallery outside.
In place of the musicians (?) who are now
there, he would draw more people to the 'louse.

The two Snakerlnos, contortionists, and Fielding.
the man fish, are other festures. The olio this
neck, beside the Minstrel Maids, Is Henry Walte,
trick violinist, who never seems to have a new
trick: I»ulse Walton, in picture songs; Mardo.
eccentric Juggler; Dale snd Delmont, In a mu-
sical act.

At the Theatre Comlqne "The House of

IN CHICAGO
is the only Profes-

sional Cafe and Res-

taurant. Cuisine un-

excelled. Service

"ditto." Join the

throngs of smart people.

Look for the corner, S. E. Clark and

Randolph streets, Chicago. Down stairs.

GEORGE SILVER
Trouble" in moving pictures makes a big hit.

"The Yawner," a new Idea, "Puck's Pranks"
and the "River Panorama" are the notable pic-

tures.

The Lyric Theatre has a wise pre- *

He Is the only one at the motion picture houses
that sends copy regularly to the papers. Con-
sequently he secures good news Items. The hill

this we#k Includes "Latter Day Oonjurlng";
"Zoo Gardens," "Angler's Dream" (which Is a

great laugh maker) and "The Botanist's Mis-
adventure." This house is gradually working up
a steady clientelle. It Is very clean, cozy and
attractive.
Manager Knapp of the Eden Musee is happy

because the crowds have begun to And out where
his place Is located and to come in often. He
makes changes every week in the wax figures.

His life-like figure of Harry Thaw is the feature
this week.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordsn. mgr. Monday rehearsal

91.— Despite the enforced absence of Marie
Dressier and the new reserved seat system In-

augurated, the veek's bill secured a good start
Monday with very little out of the ordinary to
offer. A touch of sore throat put Miss Dre.ssler

out of commission, but a doctor's certlflcste
brought the glad tidings that she would be with
us in a few days. (Jrace Van Studdiford was
substituted and succeeded In making good with-
out ;; rehearsal. Her second selection "Annie
Laurie" is not suited to her voice. (Julte the
Is'st protean play presented here was "The Com-
stock Mystery" given by Charlotte Parry. The
story Is commonplace In Itself and much the
same as others used, but It scored a deserved hit

through the clever work of Miss Parry, who as-
sumed seven different characters, making the
changes with remarkable ripidity. The child and
the Swedish servant could be Improved upon,
but the others were capitally done. The play
drags toward the finale and there Is a bit too
much of "me cheelld" to properly suit the vaude-
ville taste. The piece held the Interest of the
audience throughout and Miss Parry received
several calls. The Doherty Sisters were seen
for the first time at this house, although they
are known here. One of the girl overdoes her
Imitation of Edna Aug. which Is not announced,
and falls in the one of the much abused flsorgo
Cohan. The dancing is the best part and the
singing could be made a good second with proper
songs. R»ne and Smith In a fairly good comedy
acrobatic act. Nettie Carroll who offered an or-

dinary wire walking act. and Hill and Hill,
colored, were also new here. Harry Evans is

now billed as the "boy barytone" Instead of the
"hoy soprano," but Is still the "protege of John
D. Rockefeller." Master Evans needs to learn
to hresthe properly and must Ik* a bit careful
with his voice if he expects to last very long.
Three shows a day, and the effort be makes In
singing is enough to rob him Of any vocal power
be may have. McCnllum's "Sunny South" scored
equal to any other numlier on the bill. There Is

some good dancing and singing, which with the
strong comedy finish makes the act a valuable
one. The latter might bo developed, cutting out
one of the duo numbers. A. 0. Duncan, the
ventriloquist, arrived In time to work In some

GUS EDWARDS

SATURDAY, APRIL 6.

THAT

his Blonde Typewriters, with Harry B.
Watson, made an instantaneous hit in
Trenton this, their first, week. No
less than six managers were the guests
of Mr. Edwards at the Trenton The-
atre Thursday night. They were all

fighting to book this act, and Edwards
had to call an ambulance. The song
that impressed the managers most was

DOES ANYBODY WANT A BLONDE?

WANTED! Juvenile Talent. Call

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC
PUB. CO.

1511 MOADWAY. NEW YORK

"gags" on the new mayor and other local po
lltlcal subjects. Ills act was as bright as usual
and well received. Collins and Hart repented
their comedy acrobatics snd burlesque strong act
to generous applause, and the Dorla Trio were
liked for the operatic singing In tbe "Night in
Venice" offering. Murphy, Whitman and com
pany were also newcomers, offering a rural c» m-
ed.v sketch called "Old Friends," telling of the
lives and love of two old bachelors. The set
pleased. McNamee, the clay modeler, and Mme.
Theresa Renz, held over a second week with
l.er clever equestrienne set, rounded out an en-
tti'tnlnlng program.
CASINO (Klins & Koenig. .nigra.).—There were

several changes In the make-up of the cast of
the "(Jay Morning Olorlen," owing to the with-
drawal of Ktta Cooper. Her place was taken by
Klsle Harvey, the soubrette of the company.
Klsts Is full of action, sngestlng the premiere of
mi aerial ballet when prancing at her best, but
-he pleased with her numbers and in the olio
\ here she appears In a dancing specialty with
two hoys, clever In their wooden shoe stepping.
•'Three Admirals," the opening burlesque Is old,
and but for (ins Neser's serious manner and
some good character work by John C. Hanson.
lacks comedy. The afterpiece. "A Night In
Japan," Is misname*!, and most of the material Is

shop- worn. There are several good bits To the
show and It was well liked by the Cssluo auill

1 nces.
LYCKCM (J. (J. Jermon. mgr.). -Some dlssatls-

fm Hon in the ranks of the "Bachelors Corn-
eany" brought the show here pretty well mixed
up. "Just Before the Battle Smother" and
"What Joy In Joyland," lhe burlesque numbers
seen at the Casino, were repeated, with Harry
Hastings. Tom Coyne and Viola Sheldon In the
principal roles. Several chorus girls quit the show
in Rending and others from the "Blue Ribbon
Girls'* filled In the gap. The Armstrongs, bicycle
act, were also out with Short and Kdwards, s
musical team, in tlwlr |....ce. Thomas Harris, Jr..

and Marlon Kemp, the "barefoot dancer," close

this week. To add to the confusion. Louise
Helibs of the chorus married Harry J. Hawkins,
the property man. on Wednesdsy.
TROCADERO (Fred WHIson, mgr.).—With the

exception of Frank Riley replacing Oeorge B.
Alexander as principal comedian, the roster of
tbe "Champagne cirls" Is about the same as
presented when the Initial show of the season In
this house. Riley, if anything. Is an improve-
ment on his predecessor and the entertainment
moves along In good style. Riley also appears
in the olio, which Is an attractive one.

i'.IJOTT (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—According to
(Continued on page 18.)

THE BOX OFFICE WINNER

"The Hall Room Boys"
A MINIATURE MUSICAL MERRIMENT.

TOM WILL

Whiffen Clifton
LATE STARS "HALLROOM BOYS" PRODUCTION,

Supported by two ladies who can sing, dance and act. A plot, four song hits,

dances, all new eccentric comedy, and a new special set. Everybody knows the

characters. Ask MR. DOGKSTADER, WIL.MIINGTOIN.
DIRECTION

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street, N. Y.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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This diagram shows the wonderful way Franco Piper makes the notes whilst juggling and playing banjos,

the little finger A barring the string while the first finger B strikes the note as the banjos drop into

the hand.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 1907-1908

CAN VOW GIVE ARTISTS 85 TO 40 WEEKS WITH

KLAW <a ERLANGER
AND

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER THEATREB BOOKING THROUGH MY OFFICE. '

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
Bow Booking for the New York Roof Garden, Summer, 1907, Opening June t.

Clifford G. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency.

Artists desiring foreign time call or write

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control, N. Y."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.

Cable: "Olympionic, London." Paris Offlce will

open April 15.

Anything Thtro'i a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 Woai 42d «t. N*w York

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS JOE

WESLEY & PINGUS
Broadway and tftt St. Boilding. Itw Tata,

Suite 808.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 85c. to Case Publishing Co.. Lockport.
M. Y.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'S THEATRE, northeast corner Clark and Kinzie streets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK 8TREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO* ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say It la the beat appointed theatrical

botel In the Windy City. Rooms single and In suites. AL. J. FLYNN, Prop.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

Van Buren Street and Wabaah Avenue.

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artists. In vicinity of

sll theatres. Modern, up to date. Write for rates.

D. A. DOOLETt Prop.

COOKS PLACES
270 W. 88TH ST. (Near 8th Ave.)

209 B. 14TH ST. (Near 3rd Ave.)

Theatrical Headquarters.

SPECIAL RATES for Room and Board.

FRANK COOK, Prop.

UTICA, N. Y.
HOTEL MEW METROPOUTAM

EUROPEAN PLAN.
OPPOSITE ORPHEUM AND MAJESTIC

THEATRES.

An mttraotlvo BrMl
GEO. ALBERT DTJKBLOW

THE DU BOUCHET
847-849 WEST 85TH STREET,

Near 8th Avenue.

New York's Representative Theatrical

Boarding House.

AMERICAN AND PRENCH COOKING.
Special Rates. ALP DU BOUCHET. Prop.

BOOKING FOR ALL EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

References: Agoust Family, Alhurtus and Milar, Annum and Hartley. Amoros Sisters, Asra, La Belle
Atlanta, Auberts, Albert Sisters, Artois Brothers, Tossing Austins, linker and Lynn, Ballntzer Sisters.

VAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP AGENT
104 East 14th St., New York City. PAUL TAUS1G Tel., 8099 Stuyve.

HARRY EIRLE
GODFREY and

YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

THE GREAT

KAUFMAMM
TROUPE

484 AMES STREET,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Cable "Cycleman,
Rochester, N. Y."
Cable. Address Ger-
many, "Bicycle, Ber-
lin."

{Continued from page 15.)

Manager W. N. Drew, the Easter season cele-

bration proved too much for May Belmont, and
as a result the "Tiger Lllllea" are a bit shaken
up. A new woman has been engaged but bad not

appeared the first half of the week. George P.

Murphy still continues as the main support of

the show, which whs well received by the Bijou

patrons.

NOTES.—Burt Green was In our midst for a

few hours. He looked over "The Orchid" In

which Irene Franklin has a part. Trlxie Frlgsnza,

Eddie Foy and William Rock are other vsnde-

vlllians in the cast. The latter has a dance In

which he Is assisted by dainty Maude Pulton.

which Is alwut the best thing in the show. It

Is billed for Broadway next week, but its chances
look bad from here.—The "White Chrysanthe-

mum" with Edna Wallace Hopper. Eddie Garvey,
Dave LewH and other favorites. Is announced to

close In two weeks.—The vaudeville situation Is

In such condition here that no one appears to
know Just what Is going on. I have not been
altle to find out where anything "Is at" since
my return to honest toll, but things ought to
shape themselves in a few days. Messrs. "Ellas
«nd Koenlg, managers of the Casino Theatre, ta
the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, have sept a valu-
able mantel clock as a wedding present to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Scrlbner. GEORGE M. YODNG.

ALLENTOWN, PA.
ORPHEUM (gam Myers, res. mgr.; Wllmer

:ui(l Vincent, owners. Monday rehearsal 10).

—

W. II. Murphy. Blanche Nichols and company
feature, hit; McGrath and Page, banjo enter-
tainers, good; Rosalre and Doretto, comedy acro-
bats, very good; The Chadwick Trio, sketch, well
received; Jupiter Brothers, good; Mills and Mor-
ris, very clever; Abdul Kader, excellent.

B. 8. 81

PASTOR'S
14TH ST., 8D AV. CONTINUOUS, 80 A 80 CT8.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. APRIL 8, 1W)7.

ORACH EMMETT A CO.,
EARL & CURTIS.

Mar low l'lunkett Co.,
Scanlon A Stevens,
Piemen A Miller,
Freeman A Watson,
Blockton's Views,

DIAMOND A SMITH

DOIIKRTY SISTERS.
The inirbyelles,

D'Velda A Zelda.
Forbes A Forbes,
The Harringtons,
The Vltagrapb.
—Extra Attraction.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

• t

The stepping stone to Broadway tt

"MINERS"
AHAT1PR3 IfHT FRIDAY

Week April S

8th Avee
e
MYidei»»

Bowery Dreamlands

A Great Fair
IN AID OP THE

ACTORS1 FUND
OF AMERICA

WILL BE HELD AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House
HEW YORK.

AY 6 to 11
This splendid charity expends over 840,000

annually to relieve sick and disabled players,

and maintain worn-out veterans at the Actors'
Fund Home. It's disbursements In 28 years
have exceeded One Million Dollars.

Send Contributions snd Suggestions to

Atttrt* Find Fair Ctmmlttst
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

I

SCENERY
Silk©—The perfect trunk kind.

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIO, CNICAGO

THE FEKFORMER* MOMS

BERIARD mm
180-188 THIRD AVE.

Near Fourteenth St., N. Y. City.

Enjoy a good Bohemian meal after the show.

Legitimate aubatitute for slot machine*; patent*
ad; sells on sight for fl. Particulars, GISHA
CO., ANDERSON. IND.

Percy G.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAHBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

Nov York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg;

GOTHAM East Now York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY Q. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIOH CLASS VAUDBV1LLB TNBATBB8
M. MBYBRPELD. JR.. Pres.

MARTIN BBCK, General Manager.
PRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.

AU Applications for Time Moat ee Addreaaed te

0. B. BRAY, Booking Masager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago. Ill

VAUDEVILLE HEAOLINEBS

AND COOD STANDARD ACTS
If yoo hsve an open week you want Is 811 at

abort notice writs to W. L DOCEATADER,

Garrick Theatre. Wllaalngten. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

BROOKS'
Clothes Shop

138 E. Madison St.

OHIOABO
Caters to the profession. Clothing ready te wear.

HARRY THOMPSON Is with ua.

F^RED J.BEAMAN
"The SlCilftil Skit Writer"

Author ef the f1.000

Prise SKetch
"Suppressing the Press19

And more than 85 other suooessful vaudeville
acts. PRIORS MODERATE. Address JACKSON.
MICH.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches in Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mra. Murphy's Second Hus-
band,*' "A Horse on Hogsn," "A Strange Boy,"
"For 8sle; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Tioupe," "The Old Love," and over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, -etc., ad-
dress, CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., H. Y. City.
Csre of Msrk-Stem Building.

MATT WOODWARD
(Author of "A Jolly Haron," co-author of "The
Royal Chef." etc.) Now with NED WAYbURN,

I

writes Sketches. Songs, etc., or works oul yon*
Ideas. Wayburn Building, W. 44th St., N. Y. City-

ATLANTA, OA.
PASTIME PALACE (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—La

Petite Fern, songs and dances, scored; Lee White,
illustrated songs, hit of the bill; Geo. Perry,
blackface comedian, went big; Kd Asbwell, com-
edian, good; The Harts, rube sketch, received sp-
pluusc. STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).—Vina
('Hmpbell, soubrette, fair; Geo. B. Gardner, com-
edian, average; Eva North, songs, good; Ida Bell,

dancer, scored; Chss. Llndley, singer, fine; Earle
Sisters, a hit. NOTES.—The Electric Thestre
erase Is being overdone here, there being no less

than twenty in the city. All seem to be doing
profltsble business, however. The Isrger ones In-

troduce Illustrated songs between Alms.
BRIX.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger. mgr.).—The

Four Keatons. knockabout act, very good; Llttd,

excellent; Mayme Remington and picks, 11 big
lilt; Wilfred Clark, Theo. Carew and company,
farce, well received: Camllle Trio, acrobats, only

fair; Carrol and Cook, singers, very good; The
Six English Rockers, novelty act, excellent.
NEW MONUMENTAL (Sam M. Dawson, mgr).—
Pat White and Gaiety Girls, well deserves the

attendance It is receiving.—--GAYETY (W. I*

Kallauf, mgr.). -"Rose Sydell London Belles." an
exceedingly clever show with a beautiful chorus,

TRAYMORE CASINO (F. Keidel, mgr.).—
Delia Denn. songs, very good; Burton and Prim-
rose, sketch, good; Ella Cain, songs, good; Kin-
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'n<\v and Chapman, sketch, fair; Mabel De Ban-
free, aonga and dance, good. ZOO-RINK (Col.

p. J. Mundy, prop.).—Herr Dreadach la perform-
ing a wonderful act with two liona. NOTKS.

—

Luhln's Tlieatre opened Monday night with the
following numbers: Allen and Delmaln, Ingram
and ( 'run In. Howell and Emerson. Its Donnette.
Marseilles, Grace Fulke, and moving picture views
of this city. Was crowded at both performances.
—Ji'ines L. Kernan, who waa seriously hurt last

week, la improving.— Mae Nelson, of the "Plflf,

paff, Pouf" company, sang at Elks' Club on Sun-
day night.—Signor Alia'* Italian band has been
engaged for the coming summer season at Bay
Shore Park. 8YLVANU8.

BAT CITT, MICH.
BIJOU (J. D. Pilmore, mgr.).—De Varo and

Curtis, comedy bar and ring act, ordinary; Tru-
man Seymour, Illustrated songs; Marie Dockman.
Juggler, fair; Ramond and Good, Dutch comedians,
[denstng; Gldson and Garvin, "Incubated Babies,"
laughable. H. C. HERTZ.

BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

ARMORY (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal).—BUI big this week. Stella Rlnehart.

the wooden ahoe dancing artist, good; Mildred
Stoller, impersonations, many encores; Walter
Hawiey and Natalie Olcott, lively conversational

skit; T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg, operetta,

many encores; Mme. Emmy 'a fox terriers, very
clever; Ellnore Slaters kept house in an up-

roar; Paul Spadoni. very good. NOTES.—
Tuesday evening, April 2, the amateur Elks' min-
strels given at the Army Theatre by Binghamton
Lodge, B. P. O. Elks proved a big success; it

was composed entirely of amateurs. H. A.
Bailey waa a hit as end man. It was neceaanry
to leave out two acts of the regular bill for the
minstrels. Friday, March 29 (amateur night), the

stage hands put on a quartet, which proved a
sucees*. JOGGERST.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
THE GAIETY.—Tiger Lilies, costumes very

pretty, and chorus good; ('lias. Levlne and Isabella

Hnrd, acrobatic sketch, fair; Fannie Vedder and
"her dan?ing boys," hit; "A Thanksgiving Ere,"
good; Woods and Green, "The Ballroom Boys,"
pleasing; Bowen and Una, casting act, good.

NAT T. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—An excellent bill with Dora Martini, a graceful
gyiniiust, clever; The Arlington Comedy Four, ex-
cellent; Mosher, Houghton and Mosher, cyclists,

goml; Ethel Levey, the headllner, hit; Hal Davis,
Inez Macau Ley and company. In "A Race for a

Wife" (New Acts); Frank Rush, "same as of
old," good; I>ossch and Russell, musical sketch,
flue; Louise Roftlu and trained monkeys, great.
GARDEN (Chas. E. White, mgr.). -Clark's Run
away Girls gave a good show with the Livings-
Ions leveling. Rentx-Santley Company, 8-13. LA-
FAYETTE (Chas. |t. Baggs, mgr.).—The Briga-
diers made merry with a strong chorus and good
burlettaa. Curly Supples (local). In feats of
strength, good. WASHINGTON (Louis F. Linn.
mgr.).—Royal Japanct-e Troupe, feat; Geddcs'
moving pictures. Hairv L. Heed, illustrated songs.

HIPPODROME (C. E. Edwards, mgr.).—
Mnslcul Johnson. Matgurct Gahrcal, Harry Mason.
Jos. Rouinin and the Dell o-seope, flue. BIJOU
DREAM (W. Kllliulre, mgr.).—Trl weekly change
of pictures, good. DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Ziegler, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsals at 10:30).—This week's bill consists most-
ly of novelty turns. The Great Lafayette heads
the list. Ltfayette introduces some startling Il-

lusions and presents "Lady or the Lion," a spec-
tacle that la sensational. The Dollar Troupe,
acrobats, are the most daring and sensational
tumblers seen here In a long time. Wm. F. Pow-
ell and company present "Pals." Arthur Don and
Minnie Thompson pleased, while Alice Linden Doll

presented an average singing act. She makes
three changes of costume which save the act.

Muller and Muller have a great singing turn.

STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—"Rose
Hill Folly Company" is playing a return engage-
ment at this theatre.—PEOPLE'S (James E. Fen-
nessey. mgr.).—Tbe "Ideal Extravaganza Com-
pany" In a two-act farce "The Other Fellow," a

clever show and one that pleases. Frank O'Brien,

the tramp comedian, assisted by Katheryn Klare,
was well liked. The Bowery dance, Zulu dance
and the minstrel part of the farce were well liked.

Sandwiched between the acts Mary Hilton does

a neat singing turn. Frank O'Brien is still doing
"The Dissipated Gentleman." All and Peyser
are a very good acrobatic team. International

Musical Trio have a great musical act spoiled

hy unnecessary comedy. The Girl In Blue does

her sensational "couch" dance, which. If it pos-

kesses merit, is spoiled by coarseness.
HARRY HESS.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Vanghan Glaser tops' the bill with
The Goal." well received; The Six Olinserettla

do acrobatic stunts that are worth seeing; Dan
•/iiinlan and Keller Mack, a scream; Johnstons,

xylophone act. good; Blaeksom and Burns, laugh-

able; Emerson and Baldwin, juggling, fair.

LYRIC (Ed. Anthony, mgr. Monday rehearsal

11).—The Tennis Trio, Jugglers, are at the head
of the bill, others were Welch, Francis and com-
pany, skit; Dovenes, horizontal bar; Klelnet's
dogs and cats, hit; Yvette, contortionist, clever;
Ceo. Yeoman, monologist.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr. Monday rehearsal

11).—The Rents-Santley burlesquers, with lots

of pretty girls and good olio.

STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—."The Jolly Grass Widows."
NOTE.—Mr. Emmett Weeden, a Cleveland boy,

N ahead of Williams' Ideals, which play at the
Star week of April Rth.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

^SPECIAL

one Tray
flush with

Most popular CIRCUS TRUNK ever
made. Over 400 in use with BARNUM
A BAILEY and RINGLING BROS.
SHOWS.

DESCRIPTION.
Strong Box made of Beat Lumber, Cov-

ered with Heavy Canvas, Glued on and
Painted; Bound with Steel and Length-
wise Malleable Iron Binding, Heavy Mal-
leable Corners, Clamps, Hinges and Bolts.
Cloth Lined.
Trunk has TWO TRAYS, ss shown,

fits Into the Ltd for 8hirts and Clean Linen, and the other is in tbe body of Trunk,
tbe opening. This Tray has a Waterproof Covered Lid and can be used ss a SEAT.

THIS TRUNK WILL OTVE YOU PERFECT SATISFACTION.

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
New York 1 131 W. 30th St. MB E. Rmndmtmh *»., OHIOAGO

DALLAS, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (B. 8. Muckenfuss, mgr.).—Jimmy

Wall headed a satisfactory bill. Mr. and Mrs.
Young, in "A Home Spun Wooing," pleased; Mai
velle had some novel acrobatic stunts; The Cox
Family . quartet, excellent; The Three Musical
Colbys proved an excellent number; Burgess, Dan-
iel and BurgesH were well received. K. A. A.

FILMS FORRENT
FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

20th Century Optiscope Co.
91 Dearborn St., Chicago

souvenir POST CARDS
OF ALL KINDS

2,000 Different Novelties for Summer Retorts, Street Fairs, Cat ni vale,
Celebrations, Conventions, Confetti, Dusters, Canes, Badges,

Buttons, Etc Send for Special CATALOGUE V.

W. F, MILLER, - 134 Park Row, New York City

Do You Work in Summer?
Maritorious acta oan secure six or mora weak, on my summer park circuit, comprising taa

ahoro and mountain resorts. Btata lowest salary in letter.

H. BART McHUGH
519 Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JAS. L. LEDERER, General Manager
"Always the Beat" VODEVIL

O00D ACTS ONLY; ADDHE88
WM. MORRIS. 167 Daarborn Streat, Chicago

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
Owning and Operating SO Firet-Claea Vaudeville Theatma last, Nerthweat and WaalW A sjTrn AT ALL TIMES, FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALA. KINDSvYMIw I *-U that ran deliver the goods.

SOLE BOOKING AGENTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN. ARCHIE LEVY, PAUL COUDRON.

7e So. Clark Si. 135c Broadway , Suite 0. 9. 10. 1207 Golden Gate An.. 20ft American Bsek Blag

CHICAGO NSW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASH

MAN;
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DANVILLE. ILL.

LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr. Monday rehear-
mil*, 10. -<aiupl«dl and Brady, good; Dawson and
lYbitaeid, comedians, very good; Laura Howe
and her Dresdeu Dolls, very flue, high elaaa;
Lindsay's Monks* Clrcua, great. TRIMBLE.

DAVENPORT, LA.

FAMILY (J. A. Munroe, mgr. Monday re-
kesrsal 10:30).—Week March 25: l>e Hollla and
Valora, comedy Juggling, good; Ben F. Cox, eoug,
good; Connelly and Klein, good; Wilbur Held,
good; The Tun* Ollvera, wire, hit; Parish, ven-
triloquist, excellent; Kentfrou and Jensen |u "The
Second Mr. Fiddle," clever aketcb; The Ester-
hrooka, iuiihIcuI, very good; Power, Poulter sod
Churchill, uiiiHlcal comedy, hit, ELITE (ChaH.
Bcrkel, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Durbyellea.
shadow grsiiblHts, good; The Pryors, Hinging and
dancing, good; Adams Brothera, blackface, good
Mack and Elliott In "The Itent Collector," hit;
Donovan and Arnold, comedy aketcb, good; Recs
Leroy, musical, good; Ilowley and Lealle, Hinging
and dancing, good; Grotesque Randolphs, aero-

i',

M
.

,

.?:.
K

,

ood: l"n* Kl,ne
'

8onE'». *ood. UK-
1 iii.on (Oscac Raphael, mgr. Monday rehearaal
11) — l.n Claire and Went, comedy aketcb, good-
Clyde HJatt. blackface, good; Ruaaell and O'Nell'.
comedy aketch. hit; William Oroaa, "Dutch,"
good; Beyer and Johnson, bicycle, hit; Ray Ver-
non, character comedian, good; cloalng with Dan
Russell's comedy, "My Uncle from Ireland."

LKB B. GRABBE.

DES MOINES, IA.

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday re-
hearaal 11).—Week March 25: Claude Radcllffe In
"Ikey's Reception," good; Rogera and Mcintosh
In "Out of Sight," very good; Harry Brsham.
Impersonator, good; Gertrude Gebert, musical,
good; Mile. Olive, juggler, very good; Coatanoa,
songs and dancea, well liked. L. C J

DETROIT, MICH.
TP.MPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—W. II. Thompson and com-
pany in Clay M. Greene's "For Loves Sweet
Sake" is the headllner. It la by far tbe beat
sketch seen here this season. Kate Barry waa
given a rousing welcome. Peter Donald and
Mela (arson In "Alex. McLean'. Dream" wonmany laughs. The Four Musical Avoloa. iylo-
phonlsts. were very g.Ksl. Julian Biting, was aM| hit. La Dell and Crouch in aougs and
dances, very clever. Gartelle Brothera. roller
skaters, very good. The Arlhoa gave feats
of wonderful strength. CRYSTAL (Albert
Light. rrgr. Monday rehearsal 11).--A flrst-
elasa bill. Including Boss and Ellia, barrel Junip-
ers, very .lever; UBoUe Meeker. contortion
dances and clever songs; Harry Hamilton re-placing Anaon Shurhart with Illustrated songs
well received; the Taimkns, Japanese performera'
very g.ssl; P.-ery and Francis, "The Rube and

Kllh (Dr M Campbell, mgr. Sunday re-
hearsal 10).- Roland West is the headllnerand made a decided hit in his clever offering

ll>. Criminal" dive proved an entertaining
•".inner. <; ace Lee nard Is a clever comedienneher drinking snag was exceptionally well doneThe Barrows Travis company In "A TrvlTir

unco dillicnit r,.a t4 on the wire. Silent Tt.it
eccentric- wUard. very funny; Tralnor a 5 Daleglroi1 pleasing number, and Ja». Calvin comedy

nigr.i. The (Jay Maso,ueraders" are nlavJmr areturn dale and doing good hiwlnrs.VcSntM.nS

;r"'*
y inters fFi Sr™ •****!*

•ri \,
AX,N, R (PrpP & Campbell, mgrs ) —

I he Merrymakers" with "Female w7?™lera"as a„ add,,, at ,ra, ,lo, ; are drawl.^ gcITc™™!*this week. -NOTES. Wolf & Son Will open™* Jpark known as "Wolfs Park" early „ ,/!IIh- iMrolt wheelmen are giving first Haas mh7Strel performances Monday. Tuesdav and Wed sdny night of this week. ijo I.KSTK

Ns'llKi

DULUTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. II. I„M.gstrcet, mgrMonday rehears.] id. Kmpire Burkwqiiers aregiving one of |he »„.*( shows seen here this season. Roger Iml.of iiinkeN a tine impression- the

olio Is a good one; Lena Lnl'oiivler. singer
pleased. Johnson and Buckley, big hit; Imhof
«?,',' .'V"

1 r,,r,: "'- Mcalleal act; Will Martin andwin Crouch, barrel jumpers, fair, ami tiie Four
Musketeers, sing well BUOIT (Jo* Mallland
mgr. Monday rebe.ra.1 J). The Parisian Ur.nd
Opera company In scenes from "II Tn.vatore" and
••Faust." made a big Impression; the Cut.nos
whirlwind dancer., g |; Oeo. Delmos, .rrinllst,
ptesaed: Karl and Wilson, comedy sketch, ueli
re.elved; NeWMhoy.' yunrtette, big hit; "Clever
Chnkry," Juggler. excellent; |sailorf Silver,
pictured inci. xiies. flne, iiarrv.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

FAMILY id. W. MhMleton, mgr. Monday re-
heiMsal 10). The Scully Family, good; Lea I.

a

H«.«.« -j. commendable act; jerry and Klmer. well
received. Frit. Houston, comedy cartoonist; Grace-
l\ 11 Whllehonse .lever -Irtging RIALTO iV.
W. MeCotinell, mgr" Muaday rehearsal 1:30).

—

Ben llarne\ and Jessie M.gaef, Margaret La
V.nn, Khtnebc l»-- Cot ret. Annie Howard, Lottie
Favelie, aiid Kennedy and Chldsev; satisfactory
bill. J. M. BF.RR3.

When aiww ^* ' #w^a*an>* a .
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EVAN8VILLE. IND,

HOPKINS BIJOU (J. H. Kopke, mgr.).—After
a season of stock this bouse again offers vaude-
ville. The opening bill la Charles Ledegar, ex-
cellent acrobatics; Mr. and Mrs. Oottlob, favor-
able impression with comedy sketch—Mexican Her-
man, magic out of the ordinary, and Carleton and
Terre, singing comedy, were liked. THE PEO-
PLE'S (Pedley ft Burcb. mgrs.).—Richard ft

Cringle's minstrels* the 30 drew well. Among the
vaudeville acts may be mentioned Mack Allen,
wire; Frank Kirk, musical acrobat, hit; Marsh
Crug pleased with acrobatics.

ROBERT L. ODBLL.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
KIIKKDY'S (Cha». E. Cook, mgr.).—Last week

of vaudeville. Kelso and Leigh ton, "The Lady
Burglar," good; Lillian Tyce, fine; Alice and
Henry Taylor, sharp-shooters, fine; Pierce and
Malzee, singing and dancing, good; Preston Ken-
dall, In "Across the Lines," good; Grace Lyster,
illustrated songs, fine; the crackerjack number,
Karno's company, "A Night In an English Music
Han," great. PLEASANT STREET (D. J.
Casey, mgr.).—Fine ahow and great business.
Walters and Erarts, parody singers, fine; Harry
Young, songs and dances, good; Wood and Law-
son, aketch, great. BOSTON (H. R. Benn,
mgr.).—Roae Morris burlesquers and vaudeville
show. Denno Brothers, comedy acrobats, good;
May Waldron. illustrated songs, good; Cramer and
Beverly, songs and eccentric dancers, very good;
Sadie Melrose, vocalist, excellent; Pay ton and
Stanley, singers and dancers, fine. NOTES'.

—

Lawrence Sylvester, wbo has been producing the
burlesque at the Boston Theatre, Fall River, leaves
for his home In Baltimore, April 0, after a suc-
cessful engagement.—Advance vaudeville at one
of Julius Cabn's theatres, the Academy of Music,
Fall River, week of April 8.—A new theatre called

The Scenic, under the management of L. M. Boas,
giving Illustrated songs, moving pictures and
vaudeville acts, has Just been opened.

E. F. RAFFERTY.

FRANKFORT, IND.
CRYSTAL (Cbas. Welch, mgr.).-^Jonea, Plck-

ard and Hart (local talent), singers and dancers,
fair; Hague and Herbert, comedy sketch, very
good; Wesson, Walters and Wesson. Singing
and dancing, excellent. J. A. PETTY.

FRANKFORD, FA.
EMPIRE (Jas. McKay, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—The Burr I rig tons. The Three Great De Ho-
mans. Edwards and Baugh, Little Lois. Adair
and Henry, Emily Butcher, and Martlnette and
Sylvester. NOTE.—Martlnette and Sylvester
were held over from last week and Manager
McKay is trying to have them released so that
they may play the third week. ARGUS.

OALESBURG, ILL.

GAIETY (J. II. Holmes, mgr.).—Armond, com-
edy acrobat, fair; Harry Harvey, comedian, hit;

Geo. Mundweller, illustrated songs, pleased; Rock-
way and Conway, comedy sketch, went big; Ray-
mond Teal, great; Joe Whitehead and the Misses
Grierson, fine. BIJOU (F. E. Payden. mgr.i.—
Larrlveo and Lee, comedy sketch, good; Wiley
Ferris, illustrated songs; McKee and Van, black -

face, very good; Splth and Spith, plate -pinners,

very good. F. E. RUSH.

OLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

FAMILY (Fred DeBondy. res. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—John B. Kneker, a hig laugh;
Oscar Loralne, violinist, pleased; Francis Knight,
fair voice; Scott and Whaley, a hig hit; The
Five Bont'stttis, acrobats, tine. MOWERS.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SAVOY (J. O. Apple ton. mgr. Monday rehearsal

1).—A splendid frameup this week. Baker and
< Jerome, good comedy acrobatic act; Deas ami
Deas, colored act, pleases; Hugh Stanton and
Florence Modena presented a very neat sketch;
Anna Chandler, comedienne, made n good linpres

slon; Sa-Heras have a mystifying mind reading
act that has thorn all guessing; James Richmond
Glenroy made himself solid; Vasco, the Mad Musi-
cian, is the sensation of the bill; Alexandra and
Bertie have one of the neatest aerial acts seen

here. JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kilby, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—The headllner feature is "Menetekel," the

mysterious ball, which Is very puzzling; Clifton

Crawford does a pleasing monologue; Julia Ring
and company were very clever in "A Quiet Life";
Fred Ray and company were a roar from start to

finish; Gaston and Green sing well and pleased

with their comedy; The Six Mowatts are mar-
velous club Jugglers; Mile. Victoria and her dogs
were above the average animal acts.

WILLIAM II. RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA.

FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch ami Harry
Kersker, props.).—Excellent bill this week,
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Luder. present-

ing "Down on the Farm," very good; Madell
and Corbley, comedy musical sketch, excellent;

Hortou and LaTrlska, "The Messenger Clown
and the Human Doll," good; Thomas Wood,
hoop roller, best of the season; the Myst»»i'oua

Henella, William Scballas, Illustrated songs,

continued success. RAY T. DRUM.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—The Colonial Septet headed a nice-

ly balanced bill. Brlndamour, Jail breaker, has
a capital act; Edward Blondell and company, very
amusing; Alf Grant, monologue, very good; Dia-
mond and Smith, illustrated songs, big success;
Henry and Francis, good; Morris and Morris, fair

acrobatic act; Dill and Ward, singers and dancers,
fair. JOHN KAY.

6th Annual 6th Annual

Charity Fund Benefit

WHITE RATS
OF AMERICA

AT THE

NewYorK Theatre, Sunday Ev'g, April 7

RICE & PREVOST
GEORGE W. MONROE
McNAUGHTON BROS.
BAILEY & AUSTIN
FRANK POGERTY
CHAS. ROSS & MABEL FENTON
HASSAN BEN ALI ARABS
SLIVERS OAKLEY
JUNIE McCREE
R. G. KNOWLES
JACK NORWORTH
BERT LESLIE & CO.
JACK LORIMER
ALICE LLOYD

MAY BELFORT
GOULD & SURATT
GEO. FULLER GOLDEN
ETHEL KIRK & MARION WILDER
WILLIE ZIMMERMAN
VESTA VICTORIA
DOLAN & LENHARR
EMMA CARUS
CARMEN SISTERS
SAM SIDMAN & CO.
GREENE & WERNER
POLK & KOLLINS
HELEN TRIX

The Greatest of All Vaudeville Artists

SEATS NOW ON SALE N. Y. THEATRE BOX OFFICE

Doors Open 7:30 P. H. Performance 8:30 P. N.

IT'S THE BIG SHOW!
I

CONCESSIONS FOR RENT
Madison Square Garden Roof

SUMMER SEASON, 1907
ONLY HIGH CLASS CONCESSIONS CONSIDERED.

Address M. M. THEISE 1402 Broadway, N«w York City

DeVelde and Zelda
ARTISTIC EQUILIBRISTS

[NEXT WEEK. APRIL, 3, PASTOR'S
AGENTS AND MANAGERS INVITED TO LOOK US OVER.

illy Wood
COMEDIAN OF THE FAM0V8 MUSICAL TEAM

Wood and ShepardWANTS A RART1NER
One who plays good Solo Cornet and Piano; muat be good talker.

Address car© of Woodward Cottage, 8HEEPSHEAD BAY, N. T.

SHAFFER'S CANDY
FLOSS MACHINES

™aS*«Jff" PAYS 500
o

o PROFIT

F

We Make Both Electric and Hand Power Machines

R. SHAFFER & CO.,
3 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.
GRAND (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.).—The closing

week of vaudeville and the oldest theatre in
Indianapolis prior to the erection of a new theatre
affords local theatregoers a real treat as the clon-

ing attraction. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane and
company, big hit. The Flnneys in their swimming
proved popular, and Kelly and Violet te duplicated
their former big hits. OIlie Young and Brother
with the hoops: Dixon and Field*, the German
sailors; Flo Adler; Baader \a Velle Trio, comedy
acrobatic cyclists, and Arthur Stuart and the
Keeiey Sisters, singers and dancers, comprise the
hill. EMPIRE (Harry Drury, mgr.).—Miner's
"Americans" opened with a very good show to the
usual big opening business. April 4 to 6: "The
Colonial Belles." GAYETY (Mw, Shayne,
tugr.).—The "Buvveiy Bu«le»i|uvi»" uptriied v\iiii

a very good show to medium business. NOTE.
—Manager Zlegler of the Grand will not spend
the summer in New York as usual, but will de-
vote his time to the erection of the new theatre.

ED. E. DALEY.

J0LIET. ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 2) .—McWatters and Tyson com-
pany made a decided hit; Jlinmle Lucas, a prime
rnvorite here, scored; La Cor 1 1111, contortionist,
clever; Iota's Poodles, fine; Carberry and Stan-
ton, singing and talking comedy artists, pleased;
Fred Swift, the musical "Sunny Jim." fair.

BLANCH K M. STEVENS.

KAN8AS CITY, MO.
ORFHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Volts,

headllner. hit; Dancing Mitchells, good; Bessie
Wynn is "all the goods"; Barry and Halvers.
singing and dancing, amusing; Elizabeth Murray.
Irish songs, good; Roberts, Hayes and Roberts
win laughs; Kramer and Bellalr, acrobatics, hit.
—*—CENTURY (Jos. R, Donegan. mgr.).—"Wash-
ington Society Girls." Phil. Sheridan's "City
Sports" did a big business week 31. The chorns
Is well trained and sing well. Next. "Golden
Crooks." FAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IOWA.
LA SALLE (Reeves A Dodge, props.).—Anna

Eva Fay, big hit; Geo. Hoyt. fair; Gladys Car-
rolton. good; Guerdon Colvin, fine. R. R. R.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—Caron and

Herbert, comedy acrobatic offering, well liked;
Fortune and Davis, musical skit, good; Haywards.
Conroy company, "The King of Blackwellls," very
funny; Fields and Wooley, pleased; The Bounding
Gordons, Including Tommy Kenney, of this city,

were accorded a warm welcome; "The" Quartet
made a hit; George Abel and Ethel Arden in

"Three of a Kind," bigeat hit on the bill.

LYCEUM (W. L. Gallagher, mgr.).—Alice Jor-

dan's Burlesquei s and olio. Caroline Hager, serio-

comic singer, pleased; Alice Jordan, songs and
dances, good; May Daley, illustrated songs, fine;

Hamilton and Warren, knockabout comedians, very

funny ; Ed. Perry, eccentric comedian and parody
singer, well liked; Chas. Hamilton's burlesque,

"Troublesome Hotel," a big hit.

JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
ORPHEITM <('. B. Mortyne. mgr.).—Joe Golden,

monologist, very clever; Henderson and Ross
easily won applause; Varln and Burr, blackfrn-e,

good; Buckley's dogs, good. PEOPLE'S (Man
rice running ha m. mgr. ). — English Rosebud, sink-

ing and dancing, well applauded; Carl Bros., talk-

ing and dancing, fuir; Kelly and Bertha, success-

ful; Marlnellns. gymnasts, very good.
FAULKNER.

LONDON, CANADA.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Aloe, res. mgr.).—Lola Cot-

. ton, telepathlst, mystified; Robinson and Grant,
Lilliputians, very amusing; Kimball and Lewi*,

good; Eddie Mack, dancing, very good; Marlowe.
IMunkett and company, "A Lesson in Shakes-
peare." went big; Berry and Berry, musical, well

liked; Senor Arnoldo's animals, very fine.

M. G. HUESTON.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammons, prop. Rehearsal 10).

—Mayme McCarthy and her "Honolulu Kids,"

head liners and a cream; Hill-Edmunds Trio, fea-

turing "Baby Florence," very clever; Keene, Jug-

gler, very good, but stage too small for best

work; Ruth Smith, Illustrated songs, good.

GRAND (H. G. Sommers, lessee. Rehearsal 10).

—Ed. Moon, musical, big hit; Kates Brothers, ec-

centric acrobats, exceedingly clever; George Lav-

ender, good; Mack and Donga 11, "strenuoslty.

very good; also "Thanksgiving" (New Acts):

Pearl Jackson, illustrated songs, good.
L. O. WETZEL.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.

NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 3).—Week March 24: The Kins tiers,

equilibrists, marvelous; Rossely and Rostelle in

"A Widow's Courtship," fine act. good wardrobe;
Tom Kum, ring, wonderful; Mamie Smith, Illus-

trated songs; C. B. Swingle, banjolst and mnnol-

oglst. pleased; Stanton and Sandburg, decided

hit. NOTE.—Owing to the Klns-ners' non- ar-

rival on Sunday. Stanton and Sandberg were held

over till Monday.
KARL J. INGLEDUK

MILFORD, MASS.

EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Dollie Shntpe.

Illustrated songs, fine; Graham and Lang, slng«T«

and dancers, fine; Nina Goulette, chic soubntte,

clever; Forber the Marvel, hit.

CHAS. B. LACKED-

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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LITTLE BIT
A NEW IDEA IN A NOVELTY COMIC SONG

FRED FISCHER, Manager Professional Department T. B. HARMS PUB. CO.,
40tH St. and B'way
NEW YORK CITY

Not "THAT" or "THE," but "IT 99

d

PASTOR'S THIS WEEK
First Show 2 o'clock
Balance of Week 3.30 and 9 15

4'An Emergency Act" with the Goods
By EDWARD HcWADE

Direction JOS. F. VION

The World's Agency

Paris Office Cable
AddressUPTODATE-PARIS

NEW YORK BERLIN LONDON

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHKUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 10).—Valerie Bergere and company,
scored heavily In "A Bowery Camllle;" Four
HnrveyH, best wire act Been here; Lasky-Rolfe
Quintette, fine musical novelty; Edgar Atchison-
Ely, fair, In souks; "Happy" Jack <iurdner, third
time, pronounced success; John A. Went gets
away with blackface musical act; Marzelo and
Mlllay, open show in good horizontal bar and
burlesque wrestling. CHAPIN.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (T. Neubrlk, mgr.).—Week March 25:

Harry and Margaret Daly Yokes In "The Half-
Back Tavern," still the same happy pair; Leah
Russell, impersonations, many admirers; Jimmy
Lucas, imitations, good; Georgiana Clark, songs,
very charming; Frederick Brothers and Burns.
musical, good impression. NAN.

MONTREAL.
THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton. mgr.).—"Bo

hernia ns." The best all-round show of the sea-
son STANLEY HALL.(Readoscope Co., mgrs.).
—New novelties. Vaudeville headed by Al E.
Read, comedy character singer, big hit. The con-
tinued success of this house has Influenced the
Readoscope Amusement Company to arrange for
summer shows. AL M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.) .--Toklo Murato,

Jap. wire, good; Frank Gray, Illustrated songs.
food; The Four Andersons, comedy singing and
•lancing, good; Le Roy Benson and company,
jnuslciil, fair; Harrls-Beauvegarde and company,
«n "The County Judge," caught the house.

CEO. FIFER.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLES (S. Z. Poll, proprietor; F. J. Wln-

•liscii. ro*. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Robert
Milliard nlu i excellent company. "The Man Who
«'>m the Pool," admirable. Mr. Hllliard was
'•specially effective. Clifford and Burke, black-
race comedians in one. were immense; the Kita-
Baii7.nl Troupe, one of the best ever here, and The
Four Stnslng Colleens gave many Irish airs and
favorites acceptably; Chas. Wayne, assisted by
Gertrude Des Roche and Arthur Engle. in "The
Morning After," fair; Al Carleton, quaint come-

dian,
good.

good; also Mille Chester and her statue dog,
E. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORPIIECM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—Frank Marckley's banjo Is a

detriment to his act. Les Kiners-Moulin (New
Acts). Countess Rossi and Claire Beasey's cats
scored an emphatic hit; omitting mannerisms,
which detract. Lavena De Witt Is an ex-
cellent coruettlst. s*lie should not sing. Four
Fords present the best dancing act In lo-

cal variety. Jim Morton received a hearty
reception, and Sutcliffe Troupe closed.
c KEENWALL (Henry Greenwall, mgr.).—Fred
Irwin's "Big Show" has arrived with the regu-
lation number of girls and acrobatic comedians.
The costumes are not as pretentious as those
worn In some of the shows that have preceded
it. The audience on Sunday evening was over-
cnthuslastic and bespoke their appreciation with
uproarious outbursts. Edna Roberts, who opens
the olio, has a good singing voice, and could
score a positive hit, minus "The Altogether
Boys." John Fields, Jr., has evidently garnered
his puns from some unique almanac. Pan-
talettes with lace stockings, which frequently
fell, helped Hogan. Westcott and Bennet score
the hit of the evening. Derlne and Williams
present their old act unchanged. Goldsmith and
Iloppe have one of the best musical acts on the
W'l 1. Next, "Jersey Lilies."

O. M. SAMUEL.

OTTAWA. CAN.
BENNETT'S (Gus. S. Greening, mgr. i.

George Austin, wire, a good laugh: I>'lla Mo»-
ton. songs, big hit; Lillian l.lppmuu. dancing
comedienne, very good; loss and Iiorella. gro-
tesque acrobats, excellent: Fred Morion, mlnilc.
clever; "Four Dainty Dancers." dancing, much
appreciated; Bryant and Saville, musical. laugh
aide; Edwards Davis and company. "The In
masking," tieautlful staging and aide acting:
The Mimic Four, comedy, big reception
N»»TES. C. W. Bennett, general manager Hen
ni'tt's Theatrical Enterprise. |* (n the city making
preparations for the opening of a Moving Plctuie
Vamlcitc. to he locally managed by (jus S.

Greening. Jos. Kaliskl, late assistant manager
'Isle of Spice" ( ompaiiy. has Im'cii appointed
treasurer of Bennett's.—Last week the follow
Ing artists were initiated Into Ottawa Local 4J»,

T. M. A.
Arnoldoa,

Robinson, Grant, Jas. A.
Col. Young and others.

Dunn, Senor
OGOR.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KEITH'S (Chas. Lovenberg, mgr.).—Ned Way-
hurn's side show, with Mr. Peleer, scored. Minnie
Kaufman has the neatest bicycle act seen here.
Chlnko, a juggler, away from the ordinary, a big
hit; Howard and North have a good act in one;
.Mary Norman, ordinary. Other good numbers
were Wni. Tomklns, Ward BroB., Three Roses,
McCarte's Animals. WESTMINSTER (Harry
Parkin, mgr.).—"Vanity Fair" presents a good
show. The strong olio the special feature, com-
prising Wangdoodle Four, great; Barnold's dog
pantomime, big hit; as were Smith and Baker,
Heed and Shaw, and Welton and Sharp. IM-
PERIAL (lieon Curtain, mgr.).—"The High
School Girls." PROVIDENCE OPERA HOUSE
-The Elks order of this city gave a minstrel

show Monday and Tuesday nights, drawing big
crowds. The best comedy work was given by
Fred Mills. H. Jacobs and Chas. Falk. late of
Falk and Semon. S. M. SAMUELS.

QUEBEC, QUE.
AUDITORIUM (Clark Brown, lessee and mgr.

Monday rehearsal, 10.)—Four Emperors of Music,
a hit; LeVeen and Cross, Roman gymnasts, ex
cellent. Others: Ida O'Day. Emmett Devoy and
company. Young American Quintet, Van Horn's
Mystic Crucible. Flood Sisters, Bruce and Dng
iieau and Muster Leonard Stearns. MULLEN.

QUINCY. ILL.

BI.IOC (Patrick A McConuell. mgrs Monday
rehearsal ll». -Spellman's Rears, feature, good
act: Rohisch and Childress, comedy sketch, good.
Dutch Walton, musical moiiologlst. very good;
Xeola, Juggler, good. NOTE. Nickelodeon.
live-cent moving picture show, opened here last

week and has been doing a fair business,

BISTER.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
oUPIIEFM (Martin Beck, gen'l mgr. Monday

n In i 1 sal, 4 p. m.|. Week 2.*J. One of the best
Wills ever given here. Louise Agoitst, 4 Ramos,
(a melon and Flanagan. Dagwell, Appleby and
Li Cette— -LYRIC (Consbllne A Sullivan, gen'l
mgrs. Monday rehearsal, 0.) -Week 25. Very

good bill to good bouses. BON TON (J. II.

Young, mgr. Monday rehearsal, 10.)—Regular
vaudeville to steady business.

JAY E. JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullsly, mgr.).—Mile. Aline,

tine; James and Bonnie Farley, best dancing act
seen here; Claudlue Riley, good; Avery and Peare,
one continuous laugh; Dixon Brothers, popular;
Franccska Redding and company, second appear-
ance and big bit; Swan and bis trained alligators,

a novelty and one of the features of this week's
bill. CAL. COHEN.

SHAMOKIN, PA.
FAMILY (W. D. Nellds, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearsal 10).—BUI including Alburtus and Altus,

Juggling, very clever; Three Moto Girls, singing
ami dancing, fair; Rogers and Warren, comedy,
pleased; Rice Family, musical, very good; Hallen
and Hayes, comedians, made good; Wood, Stone
and Cole, comedy act, very good. MILLER.

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
M IH.EY'S ORPIIECM (Dudley B. Scott, mgr.).
Week March 28; Martin and King, coined} sing

ing and darning. Coming, week April 1: The
Irish American Trio. - PALACE FAMILY (K.
Wallev. mgr,). • This theatre has been closed In

definitely. MELVILLE.

ST. JOHN, N. B., CAN.
KEITH'S (F. Guy Bradford, res. mgr). The

Dclmar Brothers, acrobats, assisted by lho|r

trained dog, led with a tlrst class act, and were
well received; another winner Is the Godesc.i

Keating trio, retlned acrobats and bicycle riders;

the Brand Sisters are clever darners, and were
well liked; Muster Brown sketch, by Howard and
lloll'\. good; Miss ifi.uuni. Illusl rated SohgS, fair;

Walter Stead. English comedian, good; Cum
tnrngx and Knight, comedy sketch, pleased

GOB DON.

UAYKTY H>
(Oil opened to

and Bert Baker ar.

8T. LOUIS
T. crawfoM, mgr:) Rice A Bar*
a large nil lli-ti • Charlie Barton

lu 'Ih parts and are

When anttcerinc advertinementt kindly mention Variety.
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BERT J. WOOD
Melody Manufacturer

THE IME\A/ MOUSE
. „___ .. PI IPHONE 4753 MAO. SQ.

PUBLISHING

BERT J. WOOD
Melody Manufacturer

CHORUS:

I'm Surprised! Yes, I'm surprised st yon—
Such s thing I never thought you'd do.

Wnen I invited you to csll and keep me company
I didn't think you'd try so soon to steal a kiss from me.

Yes. I'm surprised! Surprised you want me for your own;
I'm hypnotised, don't leave me all alone;

Honest, true, I think I love you too,

But I'm surprised! Surprised at you!

THE SONG THAT IS SURPRISING EVERYBODY. A Number That Will Fit Any Quartette.

Be One off the First to Use This Big Hit.

a
Dear Estelle

A GREAT BALLAD

• f Our Big Quartet Number.

Featured by Century Comedy
Four, Village Quartet, and

Many Others.
"I'd Like toElope With You"

Something New for Soubrettes. The Original "Eloping" Song.

A HIT IIHUNTING FOR YOU ff
AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS.

A REAL NOVELTY.

NOVELTY INTERMEZZO TWO-STEP CfiTHE STENOGRAPHER II UNSURPASSED FOR
DUMB ACTS.

Write or call for Professional Copies. No cards. Send programs. When writing send route list so we can keep you supplied with our latest.

Competent and courteous pianists always at your service at our new professional parlors. Singing orchestrations in seven keys. We have everything in music
your act can need.

H. J. WOOD CO., 48 W. 28th St., New York City

N O IN V A. V V I L, L, E,

ArthurDunn MarieGlaser
IS WEEKS OK THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. OPENING MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, WEEK APRIL 8.

WILLIAM JU LYKEN5, Manager, 31 West 31st Street, New YorK Phone 4683 Madison

really good comedians. The costumes are not
much, but the fewness of tlghta numbers is a
good point of the show. One thing can not be
overlooked, the show is clean from beginning to

end. something that is Indeed refreshing. The
song of the "White Caps" lends some novelty to

the burlesque. Bert Raker, who opens the
olio In "The Typical Tod," is as good as ever.

Aleene and Hamilton, artistically gowned, have
some songs and Jests. Renzetta and Larue, com-
edy acrobats; the smaller has a good "sissy" part
overdone. Lemuels-Monahan-Cook, minstrel com-
edians, and the Elite Musical Four, are two pleas-

Ing numbers. STANDARD (L. Reichenbach,
mgr.).—"Thoroughbreds" this week. Show Is very
weak. Washburn and Flynn, two oldtimers, have
a kidding net which pleased. COLUMBIA (L.

Sharp. mgr.).—-The topliner this week Is easily the
hit of the bill In the form of the Four Piccolo

Midgets. Searl and Violet Allen company play a

might conedy, "The 'IVavelling Man." Illckey

mid Nelson are credited with second honors; Musi-
cal Klelst. a fine musical act; Howard and How-
ard scored heavily; Harry Webb, blackface monol-
ogist, offers talk along the well-known route.

El). J. CAIN.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

STAR 1.1. C. Van Roo, mgr.).—The Fay Fos-

ter Burlesque Company. The opening sketch,

entitled "Do All." is a clever piece and was well

received. The leading roles are taken by (Hole

Eller. Harry L. Cooper and Ixmle Dacre, who
are assisted by Hal Groves, Maxlne Lorraine and
l^eoide Mendai. The olio contains Bessie Phil

lips, soubrette; Alsace and Lorraine, musical
specialties; Louie Dacre, monolngist. OR-
I'llF.I M (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).--"The Cracks-
man." presented by Richard Buhler and Louise
Orcndorr, fair. "An Auto Elopement," by Lin-
ton and Lawrence, good; Lillian Apel, elocu-

tionist, trood; Mathews and Ashley, fair; The
Psfttser Trio, clever; The Durands, fair; The
Max Tourblllon troupe of Wcycllata, good.

B. F. ROBERTSON.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer.
mgr. Monday rehearsals 10:S0).—A poor bill was
offered this week. The Great Richards, fair;

Dick Lynch, fair; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, well
received; the Masque Quartette, fair; Brown. Har-
ris and Brown made good; the Pekin Zouaves
pleased; George B. Reno and company made no
impression; Wilson Brothers, poor.

SAM FREEMAN.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr. Monday rehearsal
KM.—Olenroy and Russell, singing and dancing
act, very good; I^eonard and Louie, equilibrists
and gymnasts, very fine; Rome, Mayo and Juliet,
minstrels, good; Burton and Brooks, in a new
singing and talking act, great. COLISEUM
(Burlesque) (J. H. Barnes, mgr.).— "The Colonial
Belles" carried the following vaudeville acta:
Rose Carlin, singing; Lawrence Edwards and
Marie Richmond, fair; The Great Vulcan, good;
Chas. Robinson, character comedian, good; The
Dunedin Troupe of Cyclists, great. THE
NICKLEDON (Electric Theatre), (Jack Hoeffler,

mgr.).—Capacity afternoon and night. THEA-
TRIT'M (A. Alardt. mgr.).—Capacity dally.
NOTE.—Manager Hoeffler will open two new vaude-
ville theatres September 1, one at Brazil, Ind., and
one at Paris. 111. These houses will be booked
by the Western Vaudeville Association.

TRIMBLE.

TOPEKA. HAS.
NOVELTY iS. A. Wells. mgr. Sunday

rehearsal noon). Archer Royer and Mysta
in "A Dutch Circus," were well received; Madge
Chester, Illustrated songs, scored heavily; Morgan
mil Chester. comedy sketch. "Echo Glen."
pleased; F. X. Irwin, slugs the Illustrated songs;
Williams. Thompson and lloey. farce, "The
Doctor's Dilemma." a hit. Capacity at each per-

formance continues to he the ruling feature ever
since Mr. Wells took hold of the Novelty.
NOTES1

. C. B. Martyne, the baritone singer at

the Novelty Theatre, has taken the management
of the new vaudeville theatre at Leavenworth.
Kas. S. A. Wells, manager of the Novelty Thea-
tre, plans another first-class theatre for Topeka.
The company has already been Incorporated. The
house will be run in connection with the Shnbert
theatrea and will play their attractions.—The
Majestic Theatre, under the management of the
Crawfords, Is not meeting with much success.
For some unexplalnable reason the public is

treating the Majestic with indifference. The at-
tractions deserve better patronage.

LOUIS II. FRIEDMAN.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal KM.

—The bill as a whole only fair. Alexis and
Schull, dancers, fair; Leo Carrillo. clever; Mor-
ton and Nicholson have rattling good skit; Mur-
ray Slstera sing sweetly; Morrissey Sisters and
Fred Watson are suitable only for burlesque;
Onlaw Trio, good wire act; "The Futurity Win
ner." scored. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).-
Edmund Hayes la the bright light of "The Jolly
Girls." Company good one. Next: "Bohemians."

HARTLEY.

TROY.
PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Keller and Paula, Oriental novelty,
fair; Lee Tung Foo. Chinese barytone, pleased;
Lucie and Y'iate, tight wire, scored; Mellch'a birds,
won applause; Nora Kelly, pleased; Milton and
Dolly Nobles, sketch, very good; Jack Wilson and
company. "An Upheaval In Parktown." kept the
audience In constant laughter. LYCEUM (R. H.
Keller, mgr.).—"The Parisian Belles" opened a
three days' engagement and attracted good at-

tendances. For the last three days Rellly A
Woods' Big Show Is here. J. J. M.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—
Rlalto Rounders, a clever burlesque com-
pany. Sam. S. Howe, as the leading comedian,

kept the audience In an uproar. A variety of
good musical numbers were rendered by Blanche
Martin and Anna Mock. MAJESTIC (0.
Elsler, mgr.).—Fitzgerald's Vaudeville Stars,
with a pleasing bill. Anger and Hanley, singers
and dancers, well liked; Tony Auriemma, illus-

trated snmjB, good; Nick Judels, comedian, fair.
BELASCO (Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).-—Vaude-
ville one night only. Park Hungarian
Orchestra, good; James Gamble, monologist, well
liked; Lennrd Cblck, Illustrated songs, pleased.

NOTES. —Washington has now In the city
ten five-cent theatres which are giving moving
pictures and several vaudeville acts and all seem
to be doing well. W. H. BOWMAN.

WATERBURY, CONK.
JACQUES (J. H. Dockings, mgr.).—Valveno

Brothers, equilibrists and gymnasts, fair; Harry
Tolsen, a good singer but should change his Jokes;
Hickman Brothera carry one good comedian and
two ambitious ones; Leroy and Woodford are well
received; Guyer and Crlspl work hard and seem to
please; Selblni and Grevlni furnish a variety of
entertainment In a pleasing manner; Emma Cams,
who is the possessor of a pleasing personality and
a charming voice, was easily the favorite of the
bill. GIRARD.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION (O. A. A V. B. Kobold, mgrs.
Monday rehearsals 10).—Week March 25: Bisson-
ettc and Newman, "Weat Point Athletic Cadets."
open well: I-a Veola, dancer, big hit; Rowe and
Ferguson in "A Little Variety," well received;
M. Esmathilde, musical, high order; A. Ely,
comedian, very good; Mile. Rose and her dogs,
lik Id over; I -cone and Dalei songs, pleasing.
BIJOU (Nash A Burrows, mgrs. Monday re-

hearsals, 10).—Week March 28: George Delmoa,
gymnast, good: Manhattan Newsboys* Quartet,
well received: Whelan and Searles, German com-
edians, fair: Parisian Grand Opera Co.; Cnrtis and
company, big hit In "At the Torf Inn"; Balls,

MeLasky, songa. 8. J. HORTON.
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Nothing Doing until September. Booked solid until then. Just finished 40 weeks on the Coast and they are still talking. 20 Minutes in "one" and keep them laughing all

the time. A little WHISTLING, a little TALKING and some SINGING.

THAT VERSATILE
CHAP

A Black Face
Comedian with a

Grand Opera Voice

You Don't Know Him? I!! You Will, Just Wait

Exclusive Management, CHRIS. O. BROWN, 67 S. Clark Street, Chicago

VIOLA DUVAL
AND HER

"Knickerbocker Girls"

IANAQE1ENT JACK LEVY
140 W. 42d STREET NEW YORK CITY

THE

McNAUGHTONS
The Laughing Hit of New York

KEITH <& PROCTOR'S 23d STREET
Acknowledged to be funny by Press, Public and Performers

(including X Major Doyle, The McNaughlon's Uncle, M X D)

Agent, C. C. FISCHER TOM McNAUGHTON, Manager

Whitman

Sisters
assisted by

Willie Robinson
Present their Character Act

"PLANTATIOI PASTIMES"
Three new and complete

sets of scenery and costumes

FRED KARNOS Comedians
/ WEEK APRIL 8, HAMMERSTEIN'S.

"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."

including Billie Reeves, original drunk, in repertoire

"NIGHT IN SLUMS OF LONDON»"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route

ENGLAND'S GREATEST BALLAD VOOALIST

LILIAN DOHEEN
BIO HIT at Colonial THIS WEEK, taking 9 encores nightly. Week April 8th, Alhambra, New York City. Thanks to VESTA VICTORIA, ALICE LLOYD and R. O. XN0WLE8 for kind wishes.

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S ENGAGEMENT.
THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY
REFERENCE.

JIM
AND
JAM Donat Bedini

AND HIS MARVEI0U8 ACROBATIC DOGS

Mme. A. Dickey
COSTUMES

153 West 46th Street New York City
COSTUMING OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS A SPECIALTY. 'PHONE 4045—BRYANT.

First class stock Burlesque and specialty people and the best singing and dancing chorus.

JOHN OBIEVES, EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE, 1402 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY.

AT LIBERTY Z?
R SUMyviER AND

IN

REYNOLDS
- HEBREW -

COMEDIAN
PAST RIVE SEASONS with Clark's "Runaway Girls"

P. S.—I close with above company week of April 8, at Corinthian Theatre, Rochester, N. Y.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Mr. and
Mrs.
THE PLAYERS. IV A SATIRICAL SETT BT JACK BURNETT. WEEK APRIL I, COLUMBIA, BT. LOUTS. COMEDY SETT.

WILFRED CLARKE
Aui»t*4 by MISS THCO CAltCW and CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" *n« "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT »»

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

Om of T«adf Tlll«'i standard attraction*. Can always be relied on to acoro with public and boat offlee.

Direction WE MORRIS.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING 00

BERRY BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked aolid in yaudeville until February, 1908, by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdock, Weatorn
Vaudeville Association. Week April 8, Bennett*. Ottawa.

THE GREAT WHITE MYSTERY
CHESTER

9AMON
PACKING THEM EVERYWHERE

Exoluslve Agents
MYERS A KELLER
New York City

THE COMEDIENNE. ABSOLUTELY ORIGINAL. DOES NOT GIVE IMITATIONS.
THIS WEEK, AUDITORIUM, LYNN, MASS.

JAKE ROSENTHAL. Manager.

Dubuque, Iowa, March 4, 1907

" BIJOU THEATRE. Slgffrled and Rosenthal, Lessees.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that PAUL) THE IVIYSTIFIER played at the Bijou Theatre, Dubuque, Iowa, breaking

the record for a week. His act was the most sensational hand-cuff act I ever saw, and his work in the theatre and around the city was what
brought in the business. His patrol wagon drive is a sensation, drawing like a circus parade. Very truly yours, JAKE ROSENTHAL."

NEXT SEASON NEXT SEASON

(JAMES F. KELLY) (ABBA M. O'BRIEN)

IN A NEW ACT BY

LEW SULLY
Direction M. S. BENTHAM

BARNOLD'S DOC AND
MONKEY

ALWAYS
WORKING PANTOMIME

CHAS. BORNHAUPT, European Agent.

Herrmann Great
TOURING EUROPE WITH HIB OWN OOMPABY

WILL RETURN LB SEPTEMBER

KENNEY PROGRESSIVE COMEDIANS.
AT LIBERTY for next season.

AND
Yauderille or Farce Comedy.

Two men who can play parte.

Now playing X. A P. and Polis Circuits. HOLLIS
JAS. BROCKMAN Assisted by

The Phillips Sisters

Co.
••THE COUNTS RECEPTION" NOW ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis
in "TO BOSTON ON BUSINESS

by Geo. M. Cohan
AT PASTOR'S WEEK APRIL 8, *07

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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ESCAPED FROM4 8 O
JAILS.

fanagemtnt BEN J. GREENE. ORIGINAL JAIL BREAKER Broke Jail, Hoboken, V. J„ April t.

Week April 8, Poll's, Waterbury.

R. A. ROBERTS
THE ORIGINAL PROTEAN MOTOR
WEEK APRIL S, HAMMEBSTEIN'S, N. Y. CITY.

MURRY K. HILL
THIS WEEK, ORPHEUM, BOSTON.

"THE JOLLY GIRL."

Annette Wiltsie
SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Leading soubrette, season 06-07, Weber ft Ruh'i "Parisian Widows" Co.

THE

i.

SUNNY SOUTH
to

THIS WEEK, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

PERRIN TILLIE

Somers and Storke
IN AN UP-TO-DATE COMEDY MUSICAL 8KETCH.

Singing, Dancing, Comedy, Musio. Addreu care "Jolly Grass Widows" Co., en route.

Maida Dupree
THIS WEEK, YOUNG 8 PIER, ATLANTIC WrY.

chas. BURKE and DUPREE maida
AND "THE INKY BOYS."

Permanent address: Knickerbocker Building, care of Empire Cirouit, New York City.

Three Sisters tag CoWS
Sensational European Lady Acrobats and Equilibrista

Manager, PAUL HERZOG.
Week April 8, Alhambra, N. Y. City.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

THE MOST 8ENSATI0NAL HIT ANY ARTIST EVER MADE.

VICTORIA
THERE IS ONLY ONE NATURAL AND ORIGINAL KIT.

The Biggest Draw-
ing Attraction

Ever in Vaudeville
SOME OP MY MSW SONOft,

AFTER THIS WEEK
(Chas.) Y nd l_EE (Harry)

will dissolve partnership

CHARLES HOEY
Who has always been the PRODUCING MEMBER of the firm, having written

all material used by Hoey and Lee (or the past six years

WILL CONTINUE WITH ANOTHER PARTNER
SAME STYLE OF ACT; WORKING IN "ONE." Next Week (New Act) Doric, Yonkers, N. Y.

LESSON No. 2
Memory is a contrary cuss. You hare to tie

a string around your finger to remember what you
want to remember, and you have to tie a rope
around your neck to forget what you want to

forget.

Don't forget we are making a hit on the Keith
circuit. Schenectady, N. Y., April 8.

Will Challenge the World for Juggling Balls.

ADDRESS, WILLY HAMMER8TEIN. WATCH FOR THE 11 BALLS.

A NEW BIG SCENIC ACT IN "ONE/

OFFER "A STORY OF CHINATOWN.'

JMO. A. WEST • • THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID
Ptraan«ikt Addrwi, 1*31 W. 66th ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Kaunas City World, March 18, 1807.—John A. West, a Bttflral fcoauNttao, k<w* big with a
novel makeup.

NEXT SEASON. J. A. WEST AND CO.
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS BARTH BROSI D WALTON
RAWSONICLARE

"J VST KIDS"
Wader personal direction «f MR. SAM. G0LDIE. En rouU with "BOM TOMB."

COURT 8Q., SPRINGFIELD, 8 10; EMPIRE, ALBANY, 11-18.

SIDNEY LOYD
AMD

LOUISE ERWIN
Will shortly appear la vaudeville with a new and original faroioal sketch on titled

"TWO 8CAMDALS IN ONE FLAT."

One solid laugh from beginning to end. VOW BOOKING.

Address oar* VARIETY Chicago Office, Chicago Opera Houae Block.

THE DANCING WONDKR
JACK.

BROWN-WRIGHT
an inaioatioM to JACK LETT, lit W. lid It, W. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S @.

FISHING.^MDTDRING

IN«w York
England
Australia
Africa

Castellane and BroI
Sensational Biojoliata. The only ones turning a hack and forth eomeraanlt en a bioyole. A novelty

act. All communication* oar* VARIETY, Chicago Cffloe, Chicago Opera Houae Block.

AT LIBERTY TOR NEXT SEASON

WILLIAM C.CUSHMAN - ST. CLAIRE LOUISE

An act a little different from all the reet, and Juat aa good ai the very heat. Principal Comedian and
THIS SEASON LEADING OOMEDIAN AND BURLESQUE PRODUCER WITH ROBIE'B "KNICKERBOCKERS."

Managers wanting the best people available, address, L. O., 8-10; Gayety, Indianapolia, 11-18; Robie'e "Knickerbockers."

Leading We Sonbrette.

SAGER DEAN
PRESENTS

LILLIAN HALE
and a capable company, in a one act vaudeville novelty, entitled

"The Mystic Lamp"
it

By EDWARD LOCKE

A humorous twentieth century successor to

Alladin's Wonderful Lamp"
A complete production.

Scenery by CHAS. H. YALE'S STUDIO. Effects by KLIEGL BROS.

THIS AOT IS FULLY PROTEOTED.
Staged by LOUIS HALLETT,

Mgr. Vaudeville Dept
BELLOWS & GREGORY,

1440 Broadway, N. Y.

Address all communications to LOUIS HALLETT

CHAPMAN & HAYWOOD,
Patent Attorneys,

76 William Street, New York City.

Another Good One From the West

CHARLEY BROWN
Singing and Dnnolng Oomodlnn

Under JACK LEVY'S Management
• - 140 West 43d Street, New York City

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUlLDINd, NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HBAMNO OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

1-2 Inoh alngle ool., S3.00 monthly, net
1 Inoh 6.00

1 -2 Inoh double ool., 0.00 M *
1 Inoh 10.00 w M

2 Inohee double ool„ 220.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh aoroaa page, 20.00 M

2 Inohee " 40.00
Larger Spaoo Pro Rata

No advertisement under this heading accepted for lots than ono month
Remittance muit accompany advertlsemente forwarded by mail

2*

r
o>

Rcngaged for One Year
as a

FEATURE ACT
withJUnited BooMng^Offices

Every Manager have a look, and put this name down In your Book,
If a Comedy Act you're looking after, here U the one that's full of laughter,

A Guaranteed Hit and a Novelty. Remember the Name,

MaDELL 3 CORBLEY
(ALWAYS WORKING; NOT WORRYING.)

Addreai 116 Howard St., Buffalo, V. Y.
P. S —BOOKING FOR THE SUMMER.
Family, Haaelton, Pa., this week.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

COLLINS- HARTSIM

With Their Instrumental Cat, AreNow East Week April 8,
Chase's, Washington

TWOH
LEW STRONG

MEN
Booked by MYERS & KELLER

RAT BAIT UNTIL SAXLDTG FOR FRANCE. JULT 16. OPEN AT FOLDS! MARIONY, PARIB, FRANCE, FOR SIX WXXXB. (RETURN ENOAOEMENT.)

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN,

Chas. Robinson
liml MUM fNtirad wltR Omjwn A Drew's "COLONIAL BELLES' COMPART.

Uifbt«r Is 'W AeJag els novel specialty. "The Tramp and Hebrew."fifteen nlnttes of eelld

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

Of YAUDETILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

BT WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
The American [Actor-Monologist

PRESENTING CHARACTER
MARCH 15TH, WITH
AMERICAN TOUR AT THE
TOUR OF THE WORLD

STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD. IV AUSTRALIA UNTIL

CHINA JAPAN AMD HONOLULU TO FOLLOW. OPENS

ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO, MAT 6TH. BOOKED FOR SECOND

MsMsm

MM

From Now On, Henceforth and Hereafter

NED NYE
"The Dancing Talker

"

AS A NOVELTY
IN "ONE"

ALL ALONE
ADDRESS, AL SUTHERLAND, ST. JAMES BLDG.

Big
ROBT. WEBB, First Tenor.

KEITH, PROCTOR, WILLIAMS AND

ity uartette
GEOFFREY O'HARA, Second Tenor.

STEIN TIME. ARRANGED BY
ROBT. 8. ROBERTS, Baritone.

HARRY LEONHARDT
EDWARD B. METCALFE, Basso.

THIS WEEK, K. A P. 88D ST., N. T. CITY.

MRS. GEO. W. DE HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT SISTERS.
MIRIAM CAR80N.

IN "THE UNDERSTUDY."
AND ROBE DE HAVEN.

WEEK APRIL 8, TRENT, TRENTON, N. J.

FLORENCE WILLIAMS.
VERA STANLEY.

THE HAPPY DANCING PAIR.

HARRY i.d MAY HOWARD
SINGING. COMEDY, DANCING

NOW BOOKING FOR PARKS AND NEXT SEASON. Open for Parks Commencing June 10.

Address per route.

THE EFFERVESCENT ENGLISH COMEDIENNE

LAURIE ORDWAY
BOOKED SOLID TILL MAY 20th

WEEK APRIL 8, poli's. WORCESTER. Wesley & Pine us, Agents

Mrs. Murphy Laughs and the World Laughs
With Her

THE FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband
WEEK APRIL 8, PASTOR'S, NEW YORK.

ECKHOFF AND

THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKERS. Address MYERS * KFTJ.ER, 81 W. 81st St., New York City.

THE MAN WHO GAMBLES WITH HIS LIFE AT CVERY PERFORMANCE

LINCOLN TRAVIS
No. l—Allowing two of the heaviest automobiles made, GOING No. 2.—Revolving Carousal Teeth lift. Lifting six People. Total No. 3—A standing offer to any one who can lift with one hand

IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS, to pass over his body 8IMUL- weight 1,500 lbs. f
«s much as he will with one Anger.

TANEOUBLT. '
• , f

For Terms Address DUDLEY CLEMENTS, Gotham Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPHB«CNTATIVE ARTI6T* RBPRC«ENTr\TIVC ARTI6TS
HANDS OFF I WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF OUR FINISH, SINGING "I'VE SAID MY LAST FAREWELL," THAT HAS CREATED SUCH A SENSATION. ONLY A FKW OPEN WEEKS.

AND
Direction of Wl. 8. BEINTHAM

ALICE LLOYD
She Is the Talk of New York

Acclaimed the season's success.

The dainty delineator of high-grade delicacies.

The personification of refinement.

Acknowledged the acme of perfection.

Box office records scattered at every performance.

tn™1 WEEK KEITH & PROCTOR'S 23d Street

A Success Unequalled in the Annals of Vaudeville

Agent, Clifford C. Fischer Manager, Tom McNaughton

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

McMAHON'S "MINSTREL MAIDS
ff

AND

McMAHON (Q. CHAPPELLE

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
APRIL 7, HOPKINS, LOUISVILLE; APRIL 15, HATMARKET, CHICAGO.

MR. ALSERT SUTHERLAND, Representative, St. Jamee Bid*., N. Y.

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON FAMILY
World's Most Marvelous Cyclists

WEEK APRIL 8, KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

DBCATUR RBVIHJW, March 5.—Russell

and O'Nell In "The Fifth Anniversary" are

the feature of the bill. The work of both

Mr. Koaaell and Mies O'Nell Is excellent.

Their sketch la different from moat vaude-

ville acta became it haa much In It that la

serious and Is true to life.

DATE
MANY THANKS

BLANCHE

RUSSELL NEIL

Presenting'

"THE FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY"

a Classic in

Irish

if IIBOB and TIP
Late of Marvellous FRANK and BOB

Vow Doing the Funniest Acrobatio Doff Ast In Vaudeville.
ASSISTED BY "JOS AND BOBBIE." TWO MEN AND TWO DOGS.

LET ME WRITE YOU AN ACT

SEARL ALLEN
222 EAST 14TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

VOW OH KEITH CIRCUIT.

MONS. HERBERT
And His Musioal Dining- Table. Just Returned from a Western Tour.

THE BIO HIT OF MINER'8 "MERRY BURLESQUERS.'

ALI, HUNTER N ALI
OOMSDT ACROBATS AND BOXERS.

At liberty next season for Vaudeville, Musioal Comedy or Burlesque. We all play parte, one
principal comedian. Address as per route la VARIETY.

8INOERS AND COMEDIANS

Bowery Comedy Quartette
Sherwood, Fox, Blatter, Peck, with Clark's "Runaway Girls," Open for Parka the Coming- Bummer.

W. T. SHERWOOD, Manager.

, 16 MINUTES OF CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER IN "ONE,"
JIMMIE PAUL

HYDE and ROBINSON
Playing' our 27th consecutive week on the Pacific Coast with our neat straight and "Dutch" act.

Week March 11th, Empire, Frisco, with circuit to follow.
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE COMING SEASON. Addreae WESTON A BURNS, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ELLIOTT. BELAIR ELLIOTT
J

IN AN ACT Or ACTION
A Pleasing Combination of Mirth and Skill An Act Suitable for PARKS, FAIRS and VAUDEVILLE

TANEAN, FELIX - CLAXTON
THAT COMEDY MUSICAL ACT.

HOME ADDRESS

i

Sli I. Sirs St., lew York City.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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BCPRDeBNTATlVD ARTIST* RBPRBecriTATIVB ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

THE ATTRACTION THAT HAfl MADE MILLIONS TALK. NOW BOOKING FOB- BIG PARKA AND FAIR*

ADDRE88 FRANK 8PELLMAN. SOLE MANAGER EOT ENAREN8HTJE AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS. ROOM 14. LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING. CLEVELAND. O.

THE MAN WITH THE rUNNY SLIDE.

THE FOFULAB ARTIST OF THE NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH.
Wat the flr»t one la the world to nse his method of sketching apoo the iUf*.

Ht has patented hla act aid apparatus aad VARIETY will wateb bla interests nntil hie raters a*
Now York.

MOW TOURING) AM A SPECIAL ATTRACTION OH THE INTERSTATE AND ORPKEUM OTHOUTTB.

CAYETY QUARTETTE
WRICHT
BRENNEN

The comedy quartet that sings laj m | mm p sa^l
real harmony, doing 15 minutes in WW SA I I mM * Iw
"one" and closing the olio with w w ^** w mm m m
the "BACHELOR CLUB" Co.
Gayety, Baltimore, Week April 8. MILDRED

GEORGE THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

Mullen and Corelli
WEEK APRIL 8, POLI'S. WORCESTER. WEEK APRIL 15, POLI'S, WATEBBURY.

"IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROGER IMHOF
Heading the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUGX A FENNES8Y.

Chas. J. Burkhardl
FEATURED WITH FENNES8Y8 "MISS HEW YORK. JR."

SEASON 1908-07 INVITES 0FFER8 FOR NEXT SEASON.

AT LIBERTY FOR PARK 8EABON. GERTIE

Grotesque Randolphs
acrAatic knockabout COMIQUE8.

"FUN IN A CHINESE LAUNDRY."
Managers wiahing thia high olaaa act address VARIETY, Chicago OAce, Chicago Opera House Block,

O LL
Woiking this season, this summer and next season. No lay offs.

Address oare

GAVIN, PLATT 1 PEACHES
The World's Greatest Comedy Acrobats—Original. An Act That Can Close Any Bill and MaKe Good.

April 8th, K.P., Jersey City.

COMIOUES
April 15th, Trent, Trenton, N. 7. April 22nd, K.-P.. 68th St., H. Y. City. May 6, Auditorium. Quebec. May 18, Bennett's, Ottawa. May 80, Bennett, London.

JACK LEVY, SOLE AGENT.

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Mine. EMMY &." EDWARD H. KEMP
ILLUSTRATED TALES OF THE WILD ' WESTERN NOVELTY.

Week April 88, Maryland, Baltimore. Week April 89, Chase's, Washington.

AND HER PETS
THIS WEEK, NOVELTY, BROOKLYN

Lena La CowOier
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS."

With the Empire Show INVITES OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON.

Address Care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY
THE TWO EXTREMES.

RE ENGAGED for season 1907-8 with the Dig Empire Show. Direction Heuok k Fenneaay.
••WHY, KER-80IT-NY."

TOM HEARN
"The Lazy Ju^Ier "

HERE AGAIN
SHB/V8, TORONTO, WEEK APRIL 3.

CVGENC WILLIE,

HOWARD-HOWARD
THE HEBREW MESSENGER BOY AND THE THESPIAN.

WILLIE HOWARD IS THE ORIGINAL HEBREW BOY
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED HOW MANY ACTS HAVE BOYS IMITATING HIM?

BUT, OF COURSE, IMITATION IS THE BEST COMPLIMENT.

BooRed Solid to March, 1 908

Direction of MYERS (EL KELLER

BEN JANSEN
HEBREW COMEDIAN.

7th Consecutive Season with Hurtle et Saamon's "Bowery Burleaqners."

WILL H. MAGDALENE

ARMSTRONG « HOLLY
Presenter Vaudeville's Funniest Act. "THE EXPRESSMAN"

39 Consecutive Weeks on tha Pacific Coast lino* the Bis; Blase. BOOKED SOLID.

ALICE HANSON and NELSON GUSSIE
t.

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING
Juat Flnlahed the Orphean Circuit

A DIG HIT."

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
TJU v Km rnlLOiiUTST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
Am* IU F

tMtt Omt Orphewm ImI
figures.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALI8M

f. Duly fip
OM THE OEAZIHO PATCH.'

Me pilfering

MfLVIlU-SmSOK
IN "PRIMA DOHA AND OHO."

ADDRESS lit WEST 44TH IT.

Telephone 116S-R. Bryant.

MAY TULLY \ CO.
rrom the Legitimate to Vaudeville Mi He

Gold

IV "STOP. LOOK AJTD LISTEN."

Time all Booked on Keith-Proctor and Orph«um

CNrouita.

Elinore Sisters
in now aot in OKI, Mason of lt07-8. entitled

"THE ACTRE88 AJTD THE MAID"
Copyright Class D, xxo, No. MSI.
Attorney., HOUSE. GROSSMAN A VORHAUS.

Le BRUN
Grand Opera Trio

Prima Donna, Antoinette Le 'Bran.

Tenor, Friti N. Hnttman. Baritone, Jamei Stevens.

OK THE COAST

Mr. ind Mrs. Jick (iordiD Co.
Presenting

• •A C. O. D. BARON * •

By FRANK KENNEDY

Fontaine,

Beauchamp

O! and Fontaine
Address care VARIETY. Chicago Offloe, Cbioago

Opera House.

FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE ORADWIOX TRIO.

Dave Nowlin
THE MAN WITH THE fTEXXBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Dlreotiea OEO. HOMANA

Cham (TWO) Alice

Shrodes

-THE NARROW FELLER.'
*

Stf W. Mth ft.. How York City

TAYLOR

Address

THE PLAYERS HOLMES
(Even his swearing is art.

—

Denver Republican)

Wdhlund-Tekla Trio
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ARTISTS.

\m5

*
1 &=*

jtf.

E*

irfS^JsEte §

.<.: Aj^BW

\

'

kvS.xEh

'WttfeskaSaV '* -»i £§

^•V •^fflW'
'^'v

,o£fc

*
*

•

s -*H
With Barnum A Bailey's Circus at Madison Square

Garden.

HARRY (. PRENTICE

i

Producing a one-act faro* entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By GHAS. HORWITZ.

UOIO
(trade mark)

Kimball & Lewis
"A CLOWN'S DILEMMA."

This week, Bennett's, London, Canada,

KIPPrKIPPY
COMEDY JUGQLERA

Sullivan-Consieine and "Three L's" Olrenlta.

Billie Ritchie
and bia tenten English Pantomlmiata, starring with

OM Hiiro "Around the Clock."

LOUIS «RAC1

SIMON/ GARDNER
Preeentlng Mloa Oardner'a latoot

"The How Coaohman."

Hooked solid by MYERS A EET.LEE,

Delia Faytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN."

AT LIBERTY for parks next summer.
Bn route with Bob Manchester's "Cracker

Jacks."

HOMER B.

MARGUERITE

MASON
AND

KEELER

Feature of Leaky A Holfo Co.'s

"STUNNING GRENADIER8."
Season '07-'08 Principal Boy, Drury Lane

Pantomime.

Waterbury Bros,

and Tenney
PRESENTING "HARMONY ISLAND."

Wrt Oni
"THE TERRIBLE JUDGE."

Address Oor. Tremoat and Taylor Ave.,
Van Heat, How York City.

Roland Trayers
ILLUSIONIST.

How playing BulliTan-Conaidine Circuit.
OHRIA 0. BROWN. Esprosontatlvn.

Little Carry Owen
Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagements

for Next Season.

Address care VARIETY.

CHRIS

Bruno; Russell
IN "THE INSURANCE AGENT"

"Are original and clever in a oomody singing
sketch that breaks away from ancient tradition
and wins a good laugh."—H. Y. Evening Telegram.

Have Your Card in

VARIETY

ORIGINAL DRUNK

BILLIE REEVES
KARNO CO. AT SHEEDY'B.

At Sheedy's theatre yesterday afternoon

j every seat was filled, extra chairs placed in \

* the boxes, the standing room occupied, money **

ff refused at the ticket office, and before the g
curtain rose enough people turned away to ,

Z AH any other theatre In town. It was the 2
m opening of the third week's engagement in m
Othls city of Fred Karno's London company

,
in that evergreen laugh compeller, "A Night \J

m in an English Music Hall," which had upon m
<y two previous visits broken the record for Nm attendance. Good as were the previous pro- E

duct Ions, the present presentation Is in every a
way superior. We have at last the original v
creator of the part of "the man In the box,"

w Billie Reeves, and he la easily the star of MU the production. George Welch Is the "broke S
m loose" bad boy In the opposite box, and he,

too, introduces many new pleasantries. The
L wrestling scene Is better than upon previous l

presentations and there are so many Improve-
ments In the production that It aeems almost
a new offering.

THE

ORIGINAL DRUNK
Week April 8, Hammerstein's, How York City.

RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"
IN VAUDBVI

DeVelde & Zelda
. \rh$ric trquilibrisrs

A superb demonstration of equilibrium, with

electrloal effects.

SMITH mmi ARAOO
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JULY 1ST.

Yost This aot Is in One.

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy in
MA Night in a London

Music Hall."

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy in "A Night in the

London Slums,"

Week April 8, Hammerstein's, New York.

A PRODUCER AT LIBERTY.

MIKE J. KELLY
Past season Oo-Btar "Me, Him aad I" Co. Open for Faroe Oomody or Burlesque.

Address 46 JOHNSON STREET, BROOKLYN, H. Y.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS -~rl

Week April I, Murray HOI, New York.

"BOSTON BELLES"
JACK 8INQER - - - . Manager

FRANKIE BAILEY
Lais ef Weber and Mloti*.

"the raw burlesque sueen."

CLARENCE WILBUR
The fUMtt Patsy Bolivar is •

SCHOLAR."

HAniE MILLS

McFarland aid Murray
The original "Millionaire ul the

CLARA ABAMS
sinoologist.

RICE and WALTERS
la tMr aovel

'A DAT OS TD FARM.'

Harper, Desmond and Itilliard

"DOINGS Of KOONTOWM »»

Hiss Virginia lii.wirth
PBIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

TT70LI THEATRE,

all

CAPE TOWN,
AFRICA.

unloatieas ear* of

, Ltd..

•» IsBMBSM So., London, W. 0.,

JUST WHY WE ARE *>

A LITTLE DIFFERENT

M
ROUGH OR
NOISY

WOODEN SHOE
DANCING.

C
A
R
T
7V\
E
L

and
M
R
R
1

S

SOMETHING
\ THEY
REMEMBER

SOMETHING
THEY TALK
ABOUT.M

POPULAR
SONGS. SOMETHING

ORIGINAL.

SOMETHING
ARTISTIC.

NO
ABSURD
MAKE-UPS

NO
8tere0typed

coon
SONGS.

SOMETHING
REFINED.

SOMETHING
LEGITIMATE.

pOMETHING ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
mm*—
1 Direction GEO. HOMANS

([0. MOZART
*I>ril 1. 1907, Fifteen Week., LONDON PAVILION.

NITA ALLEN $ CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season.

"OAR t, STATEROOM 1."
By Will M. Cresay.

JEANETTE DUPRE
Kolb A Dill Stock Co.

DAVIS THEATRE, BAN FRANCISCO. OAL.

KEATO
JOB, MTRA. BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUIBE.

Important to Managers—Busts* will be IS yeexe

sf ago, Oot. 4 1»0S- Address the ma* with the
wife, the able end three kid*. Address ear* ef
Comedy Club, or Ehrioh Houee, tSS W. Mth ft,
M. T. City.

ANNA

EVA

That* is Only One

FAY
MAX MILLIAN

GREAT VIOLINIST,
Aooompanied aa Piano by his Sister.

Booked Solid Seeeon 1906-1*07.

HENRY PINOUS, Manager.
St. Jamee Bid*;.. New York City.

" Every Little Bit

Added to what you've got

Makes Just a Little Bit More*'

"The Man With a Thousand Sings"
Fifteen Minutes off Foolish Opera

16 MINS. IN "ONE"

THE REAL ITALIANS

LEW < MILLIE PIOTTI
CHARACTER SONG8TER8

65 So. Margin St., Boston, Mass.
All Good A**enti.

America's Greatest Wire Act.

6
And Comedy Gymnastic Evolutions.

En rout* with Chas. H. Tele's "Devil Auction" Co.

OPEN TIME JUNE 10TH. '07.

WILDER MoTshaJl
P.

, SM W. 97th St.. V. T. Oily.

Phone S1IS River.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Mnslosl and Plastio Artist.

Presenting two novelty sets that srs swsy from
anything slsc. Close la "on*."

SHEPPARD CANP
••The Man from Georgia"

The VIDETTES
MUSICAL ACT.

Address, 161 Third Ave., V. Y. City.

It isa't the asms that makes the act—
It's tils act that makes the name.

THE KINO OF IRELAND,

JAMES S. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOIES WELL, THANE TOU.

GLOVER WARE'S

1i{e (loir"
SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS."

Hilda Carle
AND

12 RED RAVENS 12

HarryLaMarr
Special soenio effects and three hanging pieoes.

TOM NAWN
Oh CO.

Under the Management of M. 8.

James Building.

BENTHAM. St.

"The Parties From the West"

AND THE PIANO
En Route "New Century Girls" Company

STAR THEATRE, CLEVELAND, O.

"William B. Watson, better known as 'Billy,'

In a vaudeville comedian who Is capable of better
things. Years ago be used to be a Hebrew
comedian, but be made a shift some five or six
seasons ago, and went over into German dialect.

He plays quietly and naturally, but bis fun gets
across the footlights even better than if he threw
fits over It. He is a genuinely amusing actor.

Mr. Watson Is the star of bis own company,
whIMi la appearing at the Star this week."

April 8—Washington, D. C.

LeClair'Bowen
TRAVESTY ACROBATS.

NEW ADDRESS. 168 E. 114TH ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

The Only Act of Its Kind.

HARRY ANNIE

HARMGAN'"' GILES
BOTH HEBREW IMPERSONATORS.

Comedy Act In "One."

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.
Address Care VARIETY

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

WRITER.
Meeting with success in London.

Address "The Performer,"
SO WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. C.

You Can't Beat This

At Hberty for Summer Bngragemcas

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

Ryan-Richfjeld
WEEK APRIL 8, GRAND, SYRACUSE.

THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.

GRACiE i REYNOLDS
"WHAT FOOLS TMOSB MORTALS

Wltk Watson's Burlesqs

Valerie
and Company

ALL FTTJ.EP.

FRANK MAJOR A CO.

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club, London,
England.

At Liberty for Next Season
For Burlesque, Musical Comedy and Vaudeville

GEORGE WALTER

GARDEN "-S0MERS
WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOFH0NI8T8

Also Introducing Trombones and Saxophones
Fifteen Minutes In "One"

Address all communications to GEO. GARDEN,
care of

"JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS" CO.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address care VARIETY

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

FRED. RUSSELL
Ea Route, "Nightingales."

BARBER-RITCHIE TRIO
U/HEEL\A/RlfiHT8

Tims all tiled until our return te Empire Theatre.
London. ADDRESS WESLEY A PINCUS.

Meredith Sisters

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vardjty.
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YIP J YIP! YIP!

a
A STAMPEDE ! ! ! A ROUND UP ! ! !

THE CYCLONIC COW-BOY SONG HIT OF THE PLAINS

YIP ! YIP ! YIP !

BRONCHO
By BDDIB IVIADDBN -and DOROTHV JARDON

" BROHOHO" Beats 'Em To It!! " BRONOHO " Rides You To Success!!
THE WILDEST, WOOLIEST WESTERN WHOOP EVER SET TO MUSIC

DON'T SING AN OLD WORN-OUT SONG
When a NEW One Will FIT Your "ACT," Your "BUSINESS," Your "SITUATION" and Your "WARDROBE." DON'T let the STAGE MANAGER say on
MONDAY MORNING, "That Song Has Been HAMMERED and BEATEN to DEATH Before You Open—TAKE IT OFF."

THERE IS BUT ONE REAL RIP-ROARING PRAIRIE RIOT AND THAT ISH% %> A II 4. 41 %. II 4% a* B- B* M
BRONCHO

PUBLISHED BY "SHAPIRO," BROADWAY AND 39th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CHAS CHAS.

The hit of the bill at the

Star Theatre, Sunday Night Presenting "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR" Direction ALBERT SUTHERLAND
St. James Building

ALL GOOD SHOWS USE

Pathe Films
Watoh for Our Latest

Production

..

Baby's First Outing
9 9

475 Feet, $57.00

Pathe Cinematograph Co
42 East 23rd Street, NEW YORK
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

We A re the Largest Manufacturers of

SONG SLIDES
in the World

Here are some of our hits

"The Tale the Church Bells Tolled "

,The Biggest Yet. The Latest Character and Novelty Song,

44 My Mariuccia Take a Steamboat"
Positively the Most Beautiful Set—Poses from Life—No Cartoons; also,

* Somewhere Somebody's Waiting For You "

"San Antonio"

M Moses Andrew Jackson, Good-Bye "

"Won't You Come Over to Philly, Willy

"

" Farewell, Killarney "

"School Days"
And twenty other hits at $5.00 per set, beautifully colored. Also 100 sets from

$a.oo per set and up. SEND FOR LIST.

We rent machines and films, with or without operators.

HARST & CO.
(NEVER CLOSED)

Tel. 3812 Stuyvesant. 138 E. 14TH ST., N. Y.
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"WE'LL STICK TOGETHER"
SAY BECK AND ALBEE

No Foundation for Rumors of a Possible Klaw &
Erlanger-Orpheum Circuit Affiliation

When Martin Beck, general manager

of the Orpheum Circuit, was seen in the

Orpheum's offices in the St. James Build-

ing this week by a Variety representa-

tive, and asked if there were any truth

in the rumor3 that overtures had been

made by either side looking towards a

possible affiliation between Klaw A Er-

langcr and the circuit he represented, in

the near or distant future, Mr. Beck

quickly replied:.

"There is not the slightest foundation

for any such reports, arid how or why

they got out, I don't know. I have ex-

plained before that the United Booking

Offices is a corporation, including the

Western Vaudeville Association, and the

Orpheum Circuit must break a written

contract entered into by all managers

booking through either the East or the

West before it could affiliate with any-

one, if we had any such wish, which we

have not.

"The Orpheum Circuit has never broken

a written agreement yet, and as far as

I anr* personally concerned, it never will.

We are going right along, booking up our

&hows, and there is not the least bit of

friction in this office (United Booking

Offices).

"Whenever anything of moment conies

up, it is discussed by Mr. Albee, Mr. Will-

iams and myself, and the possibility of

combining with Klaw & Erlanger has

never even suggested itself.

"I might say to show how utterly un-

founded these 'combination' reports are

that we expect before very long to have

all our managers interested in each others'

enterprises, that is we will *buy in' into

each others' houses, making of ourselves a

mammoth what-you- might-call co-opera-

tive firm."

E. F. Albee, general manager of the

United Booking Offices, was present dur-

ing the interview, and confirmed Mr.

Beck's statements. Mr. Albee also said

"You might as well state once for all

and set these reports at rest, that every

manager booking through either the

United or Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion has signed for a long term of years

an agreement that has been pronounced

absolutely unbreakable by three of the

best legal minds in this country.

"There is no desire on the part of any

manager to leave this office. The rumors

regarding Mr. Poli are just as far fetched.

Mr. Poli said to me the other day, k

I

signed an agreement to book through this

office for ten years, and I am perfectly

satisfied I did so.'

"Rumors of this nature," continued Mr.

Albee, "while they can do us no harm

are annoying, and I believe are set in

circulation with an idea of having an ef-

fect in some way."

Neither of the managers would give

their views of the present vaudeville situ-

ation. Mr. Beck remarked that he ex

pected to develop a plan whereby he would

remain in New York altogether hereafter,

directing the Orpheum Circuit through

three "General Division Managers," a new

departure shortly to be installed.

The Orpheum theatres in the Far-West,

Middle-West and the South are to be un-

der the control of a manager for each sec-

tion, all to report to Mr. Beck in the

New York office.

"You might consider this news," re-

marked Mr. Beck. "I have given up the

booking of acts. Very soon I will an-

nounce the name of a man who will book

for the Orpheum in conjunction with Mr.

Bray in Chicago and Mr. Vincent here in

New York. I find that I can not devote

the time to it. I very much appreciate

Variety's printing that I am always

pleased to see artists in my office, but

prefer not to speak of bookings outside

it. That still holds good, and I think

a great deal more of the artist who calls

on me at my office, which is the proper

place to talk business, than of the one

who stops me outside, perhaps disturb-

ing me when I am deeply occupied."

Mr. Beck said his Circuit was not

alarmed over any possible opposition, and

was prepared to reduce prices to 10-20-30

in any of its houses besides increasing the

cost of the bills at the same time if the

move should be considered advisable.

AFTER AMELIA BINGHAM.

The agents have been strenuous this

week in their efforts to lure Amelia Bing-

ham into the vaudeville field with offers

of attractive salary propositions. It is

understood that she has engaged to play

a four weeks' engagement in stock at Del-

more Gardens, Denver, at a salary of

$1,500 a week, during the summer.

CAHN ORGANIZING COMPANIES.

Julius Cahn is arranging a number of

vaudeville organizations for tours over his

circuit of New England towns for next

season. His plan is to engage a number
of artists for the entire season, taking

actors who will appear in curtain raisers

and afterpieces and who will do their spe-

cialties in the olio—fashioning his bills

along the lines of the old-time variety

shows, after the manner of the bur-

lesque companies. Mr. Oahn figures that

artists who are given an entire season's

booking, together with their transporta-

tion, will gladly appear in the opening and

afterpieces.

LOUIS MANN'S COMPARISON.

William Morris recently 'phoned Louis

Mann and asked him if he would consider

an offer to enter vaudeville. Mann re-

plied:

"Would you ask Mansfield to go into

vaudeville ?"

"No, I don't think I would," answered
the agent.

"Why?" persisted the actor.

•'Because T don't think him good
enough," said the agent, as he hung up
the receiver.

K. & E. VAUDEVILLE ON 4aD STREET.

A recent passing of title to the prop-

erty at Nos. 250 and 252 West Forty-

second street, adjoining the Hackett

Theatre, may not have had any special

significance to the uninitiated, but its

change of hands is for the purpose of

erecting a vaudeville huube on the prop-

erty as an addition to the Klaw A Er-

langer circuit.

It is the purpose at present to begin

the work of demolishing the build-

ings on May 1st when the leases of the

present tenants expire, with one excep-

tion, namelyJa furrier named Gersch, who
occupies the basement of No. 252, and

whose lease nins for another year. Mr.

Gersch has bee&ajpproached on the sub-

ject of vacating^ immediately for a con-

sideration and complacently mentioned

$10,000 as his figure, refusing to treat on

any other basis.

BUTT SENDS FOR DIXET.

Henry E. Dixey did not appear as head-

liner at Williams' Orpheum Theatre,

Brooklyn, this week as per billing and eon-

tracts. Judge Bischoff made permanent
the temporary injunction issued against

the actor and prevented his appearance.

Mr. Dixey, however, appeared before the

footlights at nearly every performance and
personally apologized to the audiences for

the disappointment forced upon him by
the court order. Judge Bischoff based his

decision upon a precedent involving simi-

lar circumstances.

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace

Theatre, London, has offered Dixey an en-

gagement of four weeks, beginning May
11, and the actor may accept it. Dixey ap-

peared for a run of 100 nights in the

English metropolis in "Adonis," some
years ago, and Butt figures that his estab-

lished popularity in London should make
him a first rate attraction for the music
hall.

WANTS TO PURCHASE HYDE & BEH-
MAN'S.

A report during the later part of the

week said that Frank A. Keeney, who
has a vaudeville house in Brooklyn, and
another at New Britain, Conn., had offered

to purchase Hyde A Behman's Adams
Street Theatre, which plays vaudeville

also.

Mr. Keeney could not be located for con-

firmation of the report.

WILLIAMS THE LAWYERS' FRIEND.
Percy C. Williams is making law suits

for legitimate managers these days by en-

deavoring to annex stars to vaudeville

without the formality of consulting them.

The three instances of late are Henry
K. Dixey, Elsie Janis and Nat M. Wills.

The two first mentioned have been en-

joined by the courts and a similar process

of law is to be invoked if Wills endeavors

to play for anybody other than Broad-
hurst and Currie.

George H. Broadhurst, speaking for his

firm, emphatically declares that if Wills

plays vaudeville he will have to be con-

sulted and that no such formality has
been gone through by Mr. Williams.

CHANGE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April 12.

The scene of the first vaudeville bill to

be presented in Philadelphia by Klaw A
Erlanger was shifted early this week from

the Garrick Theatre to the Chestnut

Street Opera House, which is located

nearly opposite the Keith Theatre. C.

Fred Zimmermann will be the manager.

The opera house is admirably situated

for a vaudeville theatre, and has a seat-

ing capacity of 200 more on its orchestra

floor than the Garrick. This is the reason

given out for the change of base. Frank

Howe, Jr., announced that he held the

written consent of Mrs. Walker, heir to

the Weightman estate which owns the

Garrick, to play vaudeville in there, but it

is pretty generally believed that Klaw A
Erlanger were not quite certain of their

ground in the matter, and preferred to

make the shift rather than be harrassed

by possible court proceedings at the last

moment, which might have compelled a

postponement of the opening date, set

down for April 22.

There was a restriction against the

opera house playing any but "high class"

performances. A special permit was ob-

tained from the University of Pennsylva-

nia by Nixon A Zimmermann for the K. A
E. "advanced vaudeville."

The greatest secrecy has been main-

tained by both managements as to their

bills for the week of April 22, and little

information has leaked out.

What has been obtained is not alto-

gether authentic, but the following lists

may be ventured upon as the present out-

line of both houses for that week:

Chestnut Street Opera House—Four
Mortons, Emma Cams, Henry Lee, Empire

City Quartet, Staley's Transformation,

Greene and Werner, Ed. Blondell and com-

pany, Florenze Troupe, Morris' Ponies and

Jewell's Manikins.

Keith's—Vesta Victoria, Rice and Pre-

vost, Jack Lorimer, "Stunning Grenadiers,"

Bert Leslie and company, Harry Tate's

"Motoring," Smith and Campbell, and

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy. The Keith

show is continuous, and there are other

minor acts which will be played.

In the proposed bill for Klaw A Erlanger

it is not a certainty that the Empire City

Quartet will be able to keep the engage-

ment although, according to one of the

members, they very much desire to do so.

Weber A Rush hold a contract from the

Quartet calling for their services in Schen-

ectady and Binghamton at the Weber A

Rush houses during the weeks of April 22

and 29.

The firm wa3 notified that these weeks

would not be played and may serve an in-

junction upon the act.

The engagement by Weber A Rush was

made through the Morris Office. The

Comedy Club took up the matter, but Irv-

ing Cooper, a member of the quartet, has

since resigned. At the time of his resig-

nation, it is understood, charges were

pending against him in the club for refus-

ing to play the Weber A Rush engage-

ment.

HATHAWAY'S TWO MORE.

Andrew E. Hathaway is now in active

treaty for the establishment of vaudeville

in two new towns for next season. An-

nouncement of their locations will prob-

ably be forthcoming by next weel^j^hen

papers will have been signed.
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The reported booking of Harry Lauder,

the Scotch comedian, for this country is

likely due to the success met here by
Jack Lorimer, another Scotchman. Mr.
Lauder's opinion for some time was that
the hazard of an American debut was not

worth the candle, inasmuch as he had
time ahead, and was popular with the for-

eign theatre goers, a condition he did not
care to venture against through the pos-

sibility of an American failure. With the

increasing favor with which Mr. Lorimer
hag been received, Lauder has eliminated
the "failure" from his calculations, with
a consequent New York opening await-
ing him.

It is all very well for Messrs. Klaw &
Erlanger to note with favor the kindly

comment of the English daily press upon
their vaudeville project, but, if it be the

result of "press work," that firm of theat-

rical managers will discover it is costly

to spread broadcast a report that they
pay "four times the salary of any other

American managers." English artists are

human, and much the same regarding

money matters as any other person. If

Klaw & Erlanger eventually ascertain

that they are obliged to remunerate Eng-
lish acts to an exorbitant figure for play-

ing their American houses, they need

attribute the fault to no one excepting

themselves. A $200 act is perfectly will-

ing to believe it is worth a great deal

more, especially if someone will pay the
lii^'h figure.

The resignation of Will M. Cressy from

the White Rats appears to have been an

ill advised move, if Mr. Gressy has the

good of the artist at heart, as he should

have from his position as president of

the Comedy Club. It is by reason of the

official position he holds that Mr. Cressy

is open to criticism for the step he took.

His letter of resignation carried no ex-

planation with it, and the wording was

ambiguous in its glaring language. "I

could not honorably and conscientiously be-

long to both," wrote Mr. Cressy, and he

elected to remain with the Comedy Club.

Mr. Cressy's reason that he did not care to

carry the secrets of both societies is rather

pale if the report that it is some months

since he attended a meeting of the White

Rats be correct. A time when the

Rats are rapidly acquiring new members

was hardly an opportune moment for the

president of the Comedy Club to hand in

his resignation. It will not tend to bridge

over the official chasm between the two

societies, which Mr. Oressy's letter, it

might be inferred, was intended to widen.

The failure of Bert Clark, the English

artist, to secure work here, and his re-

turn to London for "vindication" is an

example of the strength of the artist.,

when in unison. William Hammerstefn

engaged Clark and Hamilton, of which

Mr. Clark is a member, but declined to

allow the pair to carry out the engage-

ment, preferring to risk a lawsuit under

the contract rather than to encounter the

enmity of the artists on the same bill.

It has been strongly and directly stated

that Clark was antagonistic to the wel-

fare of the recent artists' strike, his ac-

tions during those times reacting to the

advantage of the managers. For this

he was expelled from the Variety Artists'

Federation in England. Mr. Clark as an

individual, is only a small part of a very

striking illustration to variety artists

that when trouble arises' between the art-

ist and his employer, it is well for the

artist not to overlook his professional

obligations to his brethren. Clark has suf-

fered the consequences of his shortsighted-

ness, and in future "The Clark Case" will

be of benefit to the fraternity by deterring

others similarly inclined, in the event of

differences arising.

The Novelty Theatre, Brooklyn, closes

April 28.

Forty-two new members were initiated

into the Wihite Rats last week.

Harry Brown, the colored singing come-

dian, sailed for London on Tuesday.

The Harry Von Tilzer Employees will

hold a ball to-night at the Palm Garden.

Edward E. Rice has secured the Lincoln

Square for his Sunday night concerts,

beginning to-morrow night.

Ted D. Marks has engaged passage on

the Celtic, sailing May 4, for his annual

Summer pilgrimage to London.

The Brittons, colored, returned last Sun-

day from a two years' trip abroad. They

play Portland, Me., next week.

Charles Farrell, a brother of Fred Far-

rell, playing vaudeville under the name of

the Farrell Brothers, died this week.

Walter C. Kelly sails for London the

last week in May. He is booked for one

week at the Palace, London, in June.

Mrs. Charles Savan, formerly of Charles

and Minnie Savan, has left the hospital

in good health, after a three years' ill-

ness.

Vincent Bryan is writing a "sister" act

for the wife of Sim Collins, of Collins and

Hart, and the wife of one of the Artois

Brothers.

Clifton Crawford, the monologist, has

notified the vaudeville managers that after

June 8 all bookings must be made with

him direct.

Daisy Harcourt, the English singing

comedienne, sails June 5 for London,

where she is due to open at the Palace

on July 1.

Max Burkhardt, brother of Charles J.

and Addison, is now with T. B. Harms.

Mr. Burkhardt was formerly with Al

Von Tilzer.

Maude Alice Kelly has been engaged for

the Madison Square Roof this summer.

Miss Kelly is with the "Not Yet But

Soon" show.

Morris Schlessinger, general manager for

Charles E. Blaney, will have his annual

benefit April 28, at the Amphion Theatre,

Williamsburg.

Mrs. J. K. Burk and daughter, who
have been in London for some time, are

now in New York, stopping at the Lex-

ington Hotel.

Ethel Levey sails for London next month

for a short stay, but may conclude to join

George Edwardes' Gayety Theatre Com-

pany while there.

Alice Lloyd and the McNaughtons Hail

on May 21 for home. If foreign time can

be arranged satisfactorily, they both will

return here next Fall.

James IT. Curtin, the Western Burlesque

Wheel manager, has returned from Mt.

Clemens, where he successfully rid himself

of a rheumatic attack.

Marie Courteney, daughter of Marie

Lloyd, and a niece of Alice Lloyd, was

married in London recently to H. Aylin,

a popular English jockey.

Wilfred Clarke and company were billed

as the "Extra Attraction" this week at

both the Colonial and 125th Street thea-

tres, but .played the Colonial only.

Tanean. Felix and Claxton have played

119 clubs, twenty "Sundays." and two

weeks in New York City this season.

The record held by the trio is twelve clubs

in one week.

Ben Welch has secured a release from his

contract to play next season with one

of Weber & Rush's burlesque shows and

will remain in vaudeville, playing over

the United circuits.

Dorothy Marks, at present with "The

Tiger Lillies," has been signed by M. M.

Thiese for his summer review to be pre-

sented on the Madison Square Garden Roof,

which opens June 4.

Dan Dody has resigned from the si air

of Harry Von Tilzer, the music publisher,

after an employment of seven years. Mr.

Dotly will produce pieces for the Western

Burlesque Wheel.

Abe Reynolds, the Hebrew comedian,

after five seasons with Clark's "Runaway
Girls" closes with that organization at

Rochester to-night. Mr. Reynolds has con-

tracted for next season.

Victory Bateman, the stock actress, Is

having a dramatic sketch written for her

and will appear in vaudeville with it.

Three people will support her, and

"Sweethearts" is the title.

Abbie Mitchell is expected to return

from Europe in May, when a large col-

ored act will be organized with Miss Mit-

chell at the head of it to play one of

the roof gardens this summer.

Will Cook, of Cook and Carroll, suf-

fered from a severe cold this week pre-

venting the team from working. They
will be able to play next week, appear-

ing at the Twenty-third Street house.

The miniature stage of the Wayburn
College on West 44th street will be de-

voted today from 11 to midnight to the

"trying out" before the vaudeville mana-
gers of the young aspirants for histrionic

fame of the school.

Mrs. R. D. Girard, "Bob" Girard's wife,

is writing a book on the proper manner

in which to successfully bring up a baby
until it is strong enough to go to school

or work. Mrs. Girard expects to have the

book on the market by the end of this

summer.

Fred F. Houlihan and Bertha Gleeson

(of John and Bertha Gleeson and Fred

Houlihan) were married last Monday by

the Rev. John J. Byrne at St. Patrick's

Cathedral, New York. The act will re-

sume its vaudeville engagements com

mencing May 6.

George Fuller Golden is now playing the

last week of his present vaudeville trip

at Providence, R. I. Mr. Golden will re

turn to Saranac Lake, N. Y., where he will

remain during the Summer. The second

number of the "Geo. Fuller Golden Jour-

nal" is out this week.

The Orphcum Theatre in Boston, which

still remains under lease to Percy Q. Will

iams, is not booked by that manager •"

conjunction with the remainder of his cir

cuit. S. K. Ilodgdon. of the United, lays

out the bills to avoid conflict with B; F

Keith's theatre In the same city.

The representative of a moving picture

manufacturer received this week the fol

lowing:

"Enclosed please find >•; .">0 and a pho-

tograph of myself and hand. Please send

me as quick as po—P ;<• n fifty foot mow

ing picture ol t) i biind Slid oblige."
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BURLESQUE THEATRES
REVERT TOOLD OWNERS

Union Theatre Company Dissolving, Dewey, Got-
ham and Circle Again Under Sullivan it Kraus'

Name. Change of Bookings May Follow

The corporation known as the Union

Theatre Company, which was formed some

time ago to take over three New York bur-

lesque houses (Dewey, Circle, Gotham) of

Sullivan & Kraus' is in process of dis-

solution.

The move on the part of the company

which has generally been credited as con-

trolled solely by the firm of Sullivan &
Kraus, and incorporated to avoid liability

through their desertion of the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel last season, with the con-

sequent liability incurred by the breaking

of contracts, has given rise to many ru-

mors regarding the future intentions and

ultimate landing place of the Sullivan &
Kraus' houses.

When Sullivan & Kraus broke their

agreements with the Eastern Wheel man-

agers to become a part of the Empire

Circuit (Western Wheel) it was currently

reported that $25,000, in cash, was the

primary consideration for the move.

At that time, the firm passed their

theatres over to the corporation, and the

eorporatioji entered into a lease with the

Western Empire Circuit whereby the lat-

ter's shows would play their houses for a

period not known, but believed to be for

at least three years.

With the Union Theatre Company dis-

solved, the position of the firm of Sullivan

& Kraus, if the theatres are reconveyed

to it, will be the same as formerly. Geo.

Kraus is understood to have said that his

houses would be "neutral" after this sea-

son, playing whatever attractions they de-

sired. A report spread also that over-

tures had been made to the Eastern Wheel
looking towards again joining that branch
of the burlesque field. No Eastern Wheel
manager would admit that Sullivan &
Kraus would be taken back. One aaid

they were well satisfied with their present

city holdings (Murray Hill and 126th

Street Music Hall). Their past experience

with the Sullivan-Kraus firm did not war-

rant further business dealings, according to

this same manager, although the Eastern

wag always open to propositions to benefit

its circuit.

The change in the ownership of the

three houses may have an important bear-

ing on the law suits instituted by several

Eastern managers against Sullivan &
Kraus for breach of contract after the

"jump" to the Western. It is said these

suits are still pending, and may be re-

vived at any time.

WESTERN OUT OF WORCESTER.
Worcester, Mass., April 12.

The Park Theatre here has been leased

to the Gordon Brothers for a term of

years. The Western Burlesque Wheel at-

tractions will continue to occupy the

house until April 20, when Uu place will

cease to be a burlesque stand. Altera-

tions will then be commenced and the

house will re-open as soon as the changes

have been completed as a moving picture

theatre. Mr. Wilton, the present man-

ager, will go to New York to engage in

the agency business.

GRIEVES AGAIN IN HOSPITAL.

John Grieves, the former burlesque

manager, has been compelled to return to

the hospital for further treatment follow-

ing his accident several months ago in

Rochester. His broken arm did not knit

properly and after an examination this

week the doctors decided that it would be

necessary to break the bone again in or-

der to have it set properly. It will be

several weeks before Mr. Grieves will

leave the sick room.

OBJECTED TO "COOCH" DANCER.
Chicago, April 12.

Frank Milton and DeLong Sisters were

practically engaged for Harry Bryant's

show last week, but did not open, owing

to the objections of the girls to appear in

the chorus with a "cooch" dancer, who

featured with the show and gives an ex-

hibition of "wiggling" surrounded by the

chorus. *

$50 FOR THROWING.
Washington, April 12.

A farmer from somewhere in Virginia

sat in an upper box at the New Lyceum

Theatre here Monday afternoon, and play-

fully threw a wine bottle at Gracie and

Reynolds, with Watson's Burlesquers,

playing the house this week.

The bottle just grazed the pair by half

an inch, and while they were congratu-

lating themselves that Virginia "souses"

are few and far between, an officer ar-

rested the thrower, who was fined $50 in

a police court the next day.

As he paid the fine, the hoosier asked

the Judge whether it was because he had

been disorderly, or because he missed.

THIESE'S NEW BURLESQUE SHOW.
Mortimer M. Thiese is preparing his

burlesque company to play the Western
Wheel time next season. It will be called

"The Strolling Players" and, according to

the advance notices, will be made up of

more than forty stage people. An inno-

vation is the use of an original piece

paid for on a royalty basis. Charles J.

Campbell and R. If. Skinner wrote the

book and lyrics. The music is the work
of Theodore H. Northrup.

Twelve principals besides the girls and
a male chorus of eight will be carried.

The piece is a musical comedy in two
acts entitled "The Isle of Palms."

EAST SIDE BOY MUSICIANS.

Arnold D. Volpe, the orchestra leader,

has arranged three symphony concerts for

his orchestra of 80 pieces at Carnegie Hall

next November, .January and March.

Most of the musicians are young New
York boys whom Volpe has, picked up on

the East Side and educated himself.

There is a probability that he will at-

tempt to secure vaudeville time for his

organization, reducing the number for the

purpose.

BURLESQUE SEASON'S CLOSE.

The middle of May will see the end of

the burlesque season. Several of the

shows from both Wheels may continue a

week or two after that time, but the

Eastern Wheel route ends week of May
6 and the Western May 13.

The Empire people declare all their pro-

ductions will tour until the closing date,

but one or two of the Eastern shows may
close before the sixth. Others may con-

tinue a week or so later.

William B. Watson will continue his

burlesque shows until June, opening the

season in several Western Wheel houses

where Summer stock burlesque is to hold

forth.

The New York Western houses will ex-

tend their season several weeks also by

booking in burlesque attractions, either of

the "turkey" variety or using regular

Wheel shows which have not played the

metropolis since early in the season.

WESTERN GOES TO LONDON (CAN.).

London, Out., April 12.

The Western Burlesque Wheel will have

a theatre here for its attractions next

season, but the exact location can not be

ascertained.

On reliable authority it is known, how-

ever, that an architect has been commis-

sioned to draw the plans, and the house

will be erected by the commencement of

he next season.

WILKES-BARRE SITE CLOSED.

Wilkes-Barre, April 12.

The site for the new proposed Eastern

Burlesque Wheel theatre in this city has

been purchased, and arrangements made by

the Columbia Amusement Company for

the erection of the house.

Building will commence May 1, and the

theatre is expected to play the Eastern at-

tractions commencing with the opening of

the next season.

"LIVING PICTURE" INVASION.

There threatens an invasion of the pos-

ing acts which just now are the rage of

England. Half a dozen women have of-

fered their services to the American
burlesque managers, who are thinking

seriously of the feature. La Lorraine is

the latest.

MARION'S "TRAINING" FARM.
Dave Marion, the comedian and writer,

this week purchased a Summer place at

Tom's River, N. J., which will be turned

into a sort of Summer training quarters

for acts to be featured with next season's

Miner shows on the Western Wheel.

The Three Hanlons, a new acrobatic act,

which Marion thinks gives promise of de-

veloping into a good number, will be

whipped into shape there. A big barn

standi on the Tom's River property, and
this will he fitted up as a gymnasium
while a ilaticitig Moor will be laid for prac-

tice.

TANNEHILL WRITING HIS OWN.
Frank Tannehill will make his debut in

vaudeville shortly in a sketch written by

himself entitled "Connecticut Justice."

The piece is farcical and will employ three

people all told.

«^-> *_ _^__

STAIR AND FENNESSY AT ODDS

Cincinnati, April 12.

It is pretty well understood in this city

that there is some misunderstanding exist-

ing between J. E. Fennessy, the Western

Wheel manager here, and F. W. Stair, who
owns the Star Theatre, Toronto, on the

same Wheel. It may result in Fennessy not

being interested in the remodeled Star.

J. M. Woods, a Chicago architect, has

taken offices in this city, and it is the

same suite occupied by him when* build-

ing the Lyric for Heuck & Fennessy. Mr.

Woods has prepared plans which will en-

tail a cost of $72,000 to rebuild the Star

into a practically new house, nothing but

the four walls remaining after the de-

molishment takes place. The seating

capacity will be increased to between 1,000

and 1,700. Work commences May 1.

TO BE LARGER OR NOT?
J. E. Fennessy, of the Empire Circuit

(Western Burlesque Wheel), is quoted as

saying that the Western Burlesque Circuit

will be enlarged by the beginning of next

season, through the acquisition of new
houses. This, is at variance with the

statement made recently by an Empire

manager, that the Wheel would remain

the same size, the addition of new houses

being counterbalanced by the elimination

of present stands which were not on a

paying basis.

Mr. Fennessy is eajd to have declared

that none of the present Empire houses

would be closed on account of bad business.

READING CLOSED.

Reading, Pa., April 12.

The burlesque season closed here last

week. The contract between the Columbia

Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) and the management of the Bijou

Theatre expires with the present season,

and next year's plans of either regarding

this town are not known. Burlesque has

not been a profitable venture up to date.

CROWD LEAVES "NIGHTINGALES."
Eight people retired from the "Night-

ingales" last Saturday night. No reason

is given. The Four Leigh Sisters and

Riehy W. Craig and his wife were nmong
the uu in I icis. lniur new people joined the

company.

CARRIES HIS OWN ORCHESTRA.

Franco Piper, the novelty ban joist, has

experienced some difficulty in having the

American orchestras to follow his tricky

music Mr. Piper says that upon return-

ing to America next season with his

banjo-spinning novelty, he will bring four

of his own musicians wi-th him. Three

violins and a 'cello will make up the

quartet.

NEW ACT FOR QUARTET.
The details of the new a<t the Orpheus

Comedy Four has under wav, called "A

Fireman's Dream, " give promise of lit"

veloping into a novelty of the first rank.

The new act will he seen for the 0r*t

time next September at the Majestic

Theatre in Chicago, bookings having been

already arranged for it.

The present quartet will be augmented

by four more persons, the piece requiring

a east of eigh*. besides uuuieroii> me

chanical effects.
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BIG CHANGES WEST.

San Francisco, April 12.

The end of the present month will bring

a striking change among the minor cir-

cuits on the eoast. The three L's will dis-

band, Archie Levy of that combination

casting his lot with Sullivan & Considine,

while Loverich and Lubelski will take

their holdings to the Empire (Burns &

Weston) circuit with whom they were

formerly in fierce competition.

Sullivan '&, Considine have bought into

the Hell theatre, Oakland, placing it on

liicir circuit, 'at the same time making

the announcement that they will com-

mence the erection of another Oakland

house at once.

6n receipt of this information Lubelski

completed a deal f buying out the Pincus

interests in the Wigwam, San Francisco,

securing control and thus depriving S. &
C. of this connection.

Considine has secured the CJlobe, a mon-

ster theatre, about to be finished, a block

away from the Wigwam, originally in-

tended for melodrama. The National will

also be listed in the S. A C. column. The

line up of the San Francisco houses, after

May 1st will be: Sullivan & Considine

—

National, Globe. The Empire (Lubelski)

Circuit, Wigwam, Empire, Novelty (re-

turns to vaudeville next month), Mission,

llyceum.

In Oakland S. & C. will have the Bell,

and the Empire combination the Novelty.

The Vantages houses in tbe North will

1m> allied with the Em pile, as will Henry

Lubelski's chain in the Rocky Mountain

district. This, with the Empire's own

houses, should give it about "30 weeks.

Archie I-evy will be S. &, C.'s agent/ and

VA 1 Toman their Pacific coast representa-

tive. A higher grade of acts will prob-

ably be offered in some of the house and

the prices raised.

"Wm. Weston, representing the Empire

interests, is expected to leave for New
York with ft \icw to entering into an

arrangement with William Morris to sup-

ply the new circuit.

UNITED ROUTING.

Tbe United Booking Offices was filled

to overflowing with tbe booking managers

.on Tuesday and Wednesday in an effort to

lay out artists' time for next season. All

names submitted were called off, and

those managers who signified a willing-

ness to play them at an agreed price had

their names a Mixed to the act mentioned.

After all tbe names have been thus dis-

posed of an effort will be made to route

the acts, which will probably consume an-

other month.

TRYING ERIE ONCE MORE.

Erie, Pa., April 12.

C. B. Ackley and Charles Lang have

leased the Eichenlaub garage building on

Twelfth street, and are converting it into

a vaudeville bouse. It is planned to open

tbe theatre April 22 and two shows a day,

or possibly three, will be given. It will

be booked by Gus Sun, of Springfield, 0.,

and will be on Sun Circuit.

This city has had no vaudeville since

M. Keis acquired the Majestic Theatre.

then controlled by John J. Ryan. Last

>uinmer popular priced vaudeville was put

Oft at the Park Theatre by Mr. Reis with

moderate success.

It is locally hoped the promoters of the

new house will meet with encouragement.

la/wojooo WORTH OF ACTS.

An estimate of the amount of money
Klaw & Erlanger have obligated them-

selves to pay under contracts with vaude-

ville artists up to date reaches the sum of

$2,000,000.

It is understood that the office of Will-

iam Morris has accepted contracts from
175 to 200 acts, native and foreign, at

salaries ranging from $150 to $2,500

weekly, and are in negotiation with many
more. »*- > ...

GOODWIN WELL SATISFIED.

There is no chance that vaudeville will

see Nat C. Goodwin in the near future,

according to a letter received by William
L. Lykens, the agent, this week from the

comedian, in response to a proposition

that Mr. Goodwin play vaudeville at a

large salary weekly, with as many weeks
guaranteed as Mr. Goodwin would consent

to in one season.

Mr. Lykens was informed by mail that

Goodwin considered "the prospecTSTiTThe

legitimate too bright at the present time
to entertain any vaudeville offer."

ELSIE JANIS ENJOINED.
Tbe temporary injunction obtained by

Milton and Sargent Aborn restraining

Klsie Janis from playing the vaudeville

engagement contracted for with Percy G.

Williams was set down to be argued yes-

terday in the Supreme Court before Judge
Hiscboff, who decided against Henry E.

Dixey in ft similar question earlier this

weeK.

Milton Aborn said, the other day, he

felt sure the injunction would be made
permanent. In that event, Mr. Aborn
added, Miss Janis would not play vaude-

ville at all. Mr. Aborn corrected the im-

pression that Miss Janis is of age, she

being a trifle over eighteen years only.

GIVES UP PLAY FOR VAUDEVILLE.

Joe Welch has thrown up his starring

tour, already booked for the entire sea-

son of 1907-08 to enter vaudeville with

his new character sketch "At Ellis Is-

land." Welch put the playlet on a few

nights ago as a curtain raiser to his play

"The Shoemaker." The booking agents

witnessed the production and the United

Offices delivered contracts for next sea-

son's time almost immediately.

Twenty-five people make up the organ-

ization. To go into vaudeville Welch

gives up his present agreement with Gus

Hill under which he participates on a

fifty per cent, basis in the profits of "The

Shoemaker." That show closes its season

in May, and Welch will probably show his

new offering during the week of May 13

at the 23d Street Theatre.

REBUILT ON OLD ORPHEUM SITE.

San Francisco, April 12.

A permit has been granted to the Or
pheum Circuit Company to rebuild on

the old site on O'Farrell street and con-

tracts for the work have been awarded to

James Stewart & Company, the New
York builders.

The plans call for the expenditure of

$400,000 and the completed building is to

be turned over to its owners in eighteen

months. The house will be constructed

so as to be isolated on four sides and

twenty- four exits will be provided. It is

107 by 137 feet in the ground plan, and

will have a seating capacity of 2,750. An
innovation will be oraphones attached to

certain seats for the use of the deaf.

Following the opening of the new house

on the O'Farrell site there will be some
shifting in the routing of acts. They will

play two weeks in the new establishment

and one week in the Orpheum's present

San Francisco home. Both houses will re-

main in operation, covering the city fully

for vaudeville purposes. The three San
Francisco weeks will be balanced by the

elimination of one week in Oakland, acts

playing only one week there instead of

two as at present. The prices in the old

Orpheum here may be slightly reduced.

WARNER'S SKETCHES TOO STRONG.

Charles Warner starts rehearsing on

Monday a new sketch by Hartley Man-

ners, which is to be produced in vaude-

ville at once. The managers decline to do

a*y further booking of "At the Telephone"

and "Drink," both being considered too ,

gruesome. On one performance of

"Drink" in Brooklyn four women were

carried out hysterically shrieking, and

Warner will now essay a comedy.

ORPHEUM BUILDS IN K. C.

Kansas City, April 12.

Kansas City is to have a new vaude-

ville house. Manager Martin Lehman an-

nounced on Saturday that the Orpheum
circuit will build a handsome new vaude-

ville house in this town, and it is now
considering the selection of one of five

sites.

General Manager Martin Heck is ex-

pected in Kansas City in two weeks to de-

cide and sign contracts. It will be ready

by September. The present Orpheum is

to be continued by the same management
as a cheaper house.

LONDON CURIOUS.

The New York correspondent for the

London "Daily Mail" received cabled in-

structions this week to interview Klaw
& Erlanger regarding their vaudeville

plans in detail, and to get for publication

a complete list of all artists engaged foi

the new venture, together with the salaries

to be paid. Needless to say, the managers

declined to avail themselves of the op-

portunity.

CELEBRATE i,oooTH PERFORMANCE.

The Military Octet and tbe "Girl with

the Baton," Lasky, Rolfe & Co.'s most

I*opular musical act, will celebrate its

l .000th performance with a bamiuet ten-

dered by their business manager, C. P>.

Maddock at the Hotel Astor to-night. The
personnel of the company includes Mabel

Keith, Alice Simmons, Helen Vale, John S.

lieich, C. 11. Maddock, J. Lazar, B. Lesser,

J. Jacqua, A. Harvey, William Hadden, F.

W. Weingetz and B. Ensminger.

With the exception of Miss Keith, "Tbe

fJirl with the Baton," this is the same
cast that first appeared with the act

eighty•four weeks ago since which time

one week only has been lost.

BRADY AND THE AUDITORIUM.

Chicago, April 12.

The Auditorium has been leased for ten

years by William A. Brady, the theatrical

manager, at an annual rental of $100,000.

Mr. Brady's mission in Chicago was a

confidential one up to the time the deal

was consumated through big Chicago at-

torney, Moses Salomon, and the news
caused a great surprise.

Many reports and predictions as to the

future of the Auditorium have been freely

circulated. It is generally believed that

Mr. Brady leased the theatre for Klaw &
Erlanger for vaudeville. This is denied by

Mr. Brady, who avers that the house has

been secured for his own uses and he in-

tends to present grand opera, hippodrome,

spectacular productions and the best

vaudeville money can secure. The im-

pression is that next season the theatre

will be devoted entirely to vaudeville. Mr.

Brady will incorporate a company to ope-

rate it for K. & E.

The Auditorium is one of the finest

theatres in America, It has a seating

capacity of 4,000 and has been given over

entirely to stupendous productions. The
Conried Opera Company is there this

week. Mr. Brady states that the interior

of the house will be remodeled and the

stage moved forward. The lease goes into

effect Sept. 1st. $50,000 cash figured in

the transaction.

WILL SIGN IN PERSON.

Marc Klaw sails for England May 8 to

personally atiix his signature to a number
of vaudeville contracts for next season's

bookings. This is done to disabuse the

minds of any European artists who may
have any doubts as to the sincerity of

Klaw & Erlanger in making long time

engagements.

Little Clary Owen has been booked for

fifteen weeks this summer, commencing

May 26.

Tbe above is a reproduction of the

Picbaid K. Fox gold medal for tbe cham-

pionship female buck dancer, won in 190")

and successfully defended in 1906 by Idft

May Chad wick, of tbe Chad wick Trio,

who is now tbe owner of it, and holds the

title of champion.
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V. A. F. REGISTERED TRADE UNION.

London, April 12.

The Variety Artist's Federation is now

a duly registered Trade Union, having been

aecepted as such by the (lovernnient. It

is the only one with a newspaper ("Per-

former") of its own.

Considerable surprise was occasioned

when it became known that the registry

had been obtained. Through none of its

members working at a uniform wage scale,

doubt had been expressed whether the

V. A. F. could be registered.

It gives the society immensely increased

power. There are at least 2,000,000 union-

ists in England, and in the event of any

difficulty, they would stand behind the

V. A. F. to a man. A registered trade

union is entitled to certain privileges dur-

ing a strike also, provided by law, which

an ordinary society could not receive or

obtain.

The greatest power of this latest move

of the V. A. F. would be felt by provincial

managers in the event of trouble, the

unions being especially strong outside

London.

McINTYRE AND HEATH CAN'T
ACCEPT.

An offer of $2,000 weekly for thirty

weeks in vaudeville has been refused by

Mclntyre and Heath, through force of

circumstances.

The United Booking Offices backed up

the proposition, but the blackfaced team

are under contract with Klaw & Erlanger,

and the "Syndicate" firm is not disposed

to release the former vaudevillians to play

with its opposition.

MLLE. DAZIE, VAUDEVILLE FEATURE
It is reasonably certain that Mile. Dazie,

the premiere at liammerstein's Manhat-

tan Opera House, will once more become

a vaudeville attraction commencing with

next season, although the toe dancer will

play in variety houses before that time.

The opera season closes next week, and

Miss Dazie is presumed to have been

booked for one of the weeks vaudeville

will be given this spring by Klaw & Er-

langer in Philadelphia. Rochester, N. Y.,

scheduled to have K. & E. vaudeville com-

mencing May 6, will likely be visited by

the dancer, as that city is the home town

of her husband, Mark A. Luescher, who en-

joys an extraordinary amount of popular-

ity there.

As previously announced in Vaiuety,

one of the features to be presented on the

New York Theatre Roof this coming sum-

mer will be a big pantomimic number

with Miss Dazie in the center. She has

become world famed as the only Ameri-

can classical toe dancer since joining the

Hammerstein operatic cast, and is ranked

as one of the best box-otfice cards a

vaudeville bill could contain.

ONE WEEK FOR C0RBETT.

At the conclusion of his starring tour

this season, James J. Corbett will play

one week in vaudeville, probably using

his former sketch "A Thief in the Night."

The week will be played at the 58th Street

Theatre, commencing May 18.

FEATURE NAMES, NOT ACTS.

Among a number of sketches to be pro-

duced by Klaw & Erlanger in their new

vaudeville venture many will be from the

pens of well-known authors. It is the

firm's purpose to star the authors instead

of the actors. For instance, next season

will see headline type on a number of

play bills bearing the names of Clyde

Fitch. Henry Arthur Jones, Arthur Pinero,

Augustus Thomas, Paul Armstrong, Hal

Reid, George M. Cohan, etc.

Under these conditions a defection from

the cast of a playlet can readily be rem-

edied by the substitution of another

player, who may not have so big a repu-

tation.

This is following along the policy of

Klaw & Erlanger regarding their vaude-

ville bills. K. & E. intend that "Klaw

& Erlanger" shall be the "headliner" of

every show presented under their direc-

tion, and with this aim in view, will give

shows, graded upwards in merit week after

week until, as they believe, "Klaw &
Erlanger" will become known as the

trade-mark for a "good show."

For years the name "B. F. Keith" was

deemed by that manager to be a drawing

card in vaudeville, as it undoubtedly was

in cities where he had no opposition, and

it also proved a box-office winner at the

Union Square Theatre in New York.

When opposition came along it became

rather a question of the bill inside the

theatre than the name over the front

door. The public is sufficiently educated

at the present day to distinguish a gooa

performance from the billing, and wnat i»

true in the legitimate follows in vaude-

ville—"The play's the thing."

No one appreciates the fact more than

Percy G. Williams, who, if the trade-mark

of a name is valuable, would reap the

fruits more quickly than any American

manager.

Does Mr. Williams' bill at any of his

houses fall below the average, the box

office is the first to discover it. Hammer-
stein's Victoria, supposed to draw the

most transient business in New York
City, has had similar experiences.

BOBBY BRYANT DIES.

Rudolph Fisher, professionally known
as Bobby Bryant, and formerly a member
of the team of Bryant and Moran, died

at his home, in New York, late last week.

Fisher was born in St. Louis, June 5,

1870, and began his stage career when
he was 20 years old. He was related to

Charles Herman, of the former vaude-

ville agency of Herman & Ldman, and to

Paul H. Wolff, now with Walter J. Plim-
mer. His death followed a paralytic

stroke.

Nellie Seymour, the character singer,

Hay* the Gotham (to-morrow) Sunday

night.

PROTECTION FOR ANIMAL ACT.

Boston, April 12.

Charles Barnold, of Barnold's Dog and
Monkey Pantomime, playing as the special

attraction with the "Vanity Fair" show
here this week, is making an attempt
to copyright his animal act, on the ground

that it tells a pantomimic story.

Mr. Barnold said this week that he

had .applied through his attorneys for pro-

tection in this country and Europe, and
he anticipated it would be granted.

UNITED ITS OWN PRODUCER.

As announced in Variety some time

ago, the United Booking Offices will pro-

duce next season a number of its own
acts, under the direction of a well-known

producer. The agency has now perfected

its plans and within the next fortnight

will make official announcement in this

direction, giving the name of the stage

manager who will be in charge of the

scheme. He is already engaged but his

identity is concealed as he is now in the

employ of a legitimate manager.

Speaking of the matter, one of the offi-

cials of the United Booking Offices said

one day this week: "We shall not con-

fine our producing bureau to acts of our

own selection, but shall welcome all artists

who have sketches or ideas of their own
that they desire to have developed, and

will make an equitable arrangement to

carry out their plans."

WEBER QUITS K. & E.

When the Joseph M. Weber show left its

Broadway home for a road tour, it was

scheduled to play the houses outside New
York City booked by Klaw & Erlanger,

and thus far this plan has been followed.

Next week at the Grand Opera House in

this city will be the last that the Weber
organization will be booked by the "Syn-

dicate," however. Commencing Monday,

April 22, the show will play the Shubert

theatre in Brooklyn, and thereafter con-

tinue over the Shubert time.

The reason for the change in bookings is

understood to have been through dissatis-

faction by Mr. Weber over the K. & E.

time allotted to him.

FISCHER NOT "EXCLUSIVE."

Clifford C. Fischer announced in recent

issues of the foreign trade journals that

he is "sole European agent" for the Klaw
& Erlanger vaudeville circuit. This led

to the impression on this side that formal

contracts had been exchanged between

Klaw & Erlanger and Fischer. William

Morris said that arrangements had been

made by a memorandum letter to Fischer

to book European attractions through the

latter'a London office, subject to cabled ap-

proval from the Morris agency.

The same privilege of offering material

for American use is extended to the other

European agents. The Marinelli local

office declared that its relations with the

large booking offices remained unchanged.

LEO FEIST GONE AWAY.
Leo Feist sailed on Thursday for

Europe on a two months' trip.

'"I am going over for a dual purpose,"

said Feist on Wednesday as he was pre-

paring for departure." I have branch

offices of the publishing business in Lon-

don, Paris and Bremen and have never

seen them, so I would like to pay the

boys a little visit. I intend also to es-

tablish branch agencies for an advertising

concern in which I am interested."

NEW MUSIC PUBLISHING FIRM.

H. J. Wood & Co. at 48 West 28th

street, New York, is the latest music

publishing firm to enter the field.

Herbert (Bert) J. Wood is the director.

There are several songs already listed in

the firm's catalogue, mostly composed by
Mr. Wood.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS COMBINE.

Articles of incorporation were granted

the American Music Stores on Monday of

the current week at Albany, specifying a

capital of $25,000, and giving F. A. Mills,

F. B. Haviland and Charles K. Harris as

the directors.

The new corporation was formed by M.

Witmark & Sons, Leo Feist and the three

publishers mentioned as directors, each

subscribing $5,000 and bonding themselves

for a further sum of like amount.

It is the purpose of the company to

conduct retail stores throughout the coun-

try similar to the plan now in operation

by Jerome H. Remick A Co. The scheme

of the incorporators is to push the sales

of their own publications, although the

prints of all publishers will be carried in

stock.

It is not the purpose to cut rates- but

simply as a protection to themselves that

these five publishers have embarked in

the retail branch of the sheet music busi-

ness.

The combination originated in the mind

of F. A. Mills and negotiations have been

quietly conducted for the past three

months. Nathan Burkah is the attorney

for the new corporation and the agreement

between the five concerns is for a period

of ten years, the stock being held in

escrow in order that none may reach out-

siders.

The officers of the American Music

Stores, Inc., are F. A. Mills, president;

Charles K. Harris, vice-president; F. B.

Haviland, second vice-president; Isidor

Witmark, treasurer, and Leo Feist, sec-

retary.

Much comment was occasioned in "Tin

Pan Alley" the latter part of the week
when the news of the above combination

was released, that the firm of J. W. Stern

& Co. was not included, but from all ac-

counts, there is no record of the Stern

people having been asked to take part. It

is stated by one of the interested parties

that when a prominent music man was

approached to take the management of

the new corporation, he replied that if

Stern & Co. had any interest in it at all

he wouldn't consider the position at any

price.

A scheme more far reaching than the

aforementioned plunge of the publishers

into the retail branch of the business, is

the contemplated formation of a huge

trust taking into one corporation all the

publishers of popular music in America.

Louis Iris, who was for many years

associated with his brother-in-law, Samuel

Speck, in the music jobbing business, has

been "feeling out" the New York pub-

lishers on the scheme, claiming to rep-

resent Wall street capital gathered for

this purpose.

Mr. Iris makes the assertion that prac-

tically every one of over a dozen firms ap

proached is willing to consider the scheme

and are preparing detailed statements of

fheir assets as a basis of the price for

which they will enter their concerns, re-

reiving in payment part cash and the re-

mainder in stock of the trust.

SOL BLOOM BANKRUPT.
Sol Bloom, who practically retired from

the music publishing business about a year

ago, and devoted himself to his retail

stores, filed a petition in bankruptcy the

dther day.

Bloom's creditors held a meeting Tues-

day and voted to continue the business.
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ELIZABETH'S VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.

In these days of vaudeville activity it

i« inore than a mere matter of passing

comment when a respectable sized city is

without a variety theatre in it.

Klizabeth, N. J., has been overlooked by

the vaudeville managers, however, and it

is now reported to an almoat certainty

that Jacobs' Theatre there, managed by

George W. Jacobs, and playing K. & E.

attractions, will next season be in the

'•two-a-day" class, with Weber & Rush,

as the proprietors.

The Elizabeth papers have reported a

rumor that Frank A. Keeney, also the

Keith-Proctor interests, had secured the

house, but all signs point to the Weber-

Rush firm.

Elizabeth is a city of 60,000 or more

population, with a considerable territory

to draw from. It is a thriving, bustling

town, full of working people, always in a

mood to enjoy the varied style of enter-

tainment. The theatre has a seating ca-

pacity of nearly 1,600.

With the addition of Jacobs' to the

Weber & Rush circuit, three vaudeville

theatres will be on their list, the firm's

other holdings including the Mohawk,

Schenectady and the Armory. Binghamton,

New York.

WILL COLLECT SALARIES.

The Theatrical Legal Aid Society has

established a department in charge of a

special attorney whose sole business it is

to handle cases in which artists seek to

collect salaries by legal process.

The society has appointed general cor

The White Rats of America are now

comfortably settled in their new home,

respondents to Baltimore^Boston, <*™*gg/ a picture of which appearg above The

quarters occupy Hie second and third
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit,

Houston, Indianapolis, Louisville, Min-

neapolis, Memphis, New Orleans, Pitts-

burg, Portland, St. Louis, San Francisco,

Seattle and London, England, to work in

conjunction with the home office in

New York.

3tories of the building at Forty-sixth

street and Broadway, above Churchill's

restaurant.

The second floor is divided into two

rooms, one to serve as the meeting place

of the Rats and the other as a billiard

•nd lounging room. The assembly hall

will accommodate about 350 persons with

comfort. The third floor is apportioned

to executive offices and living apartments.

R. (\ Mudge, the president, occupies the

room at the corner facing on Broadway
and Forty-sixth street as his office. The
secretary, Major Burke, has the adjoining

room and a stenographer's office is within

call.

Eleven sleeping apartments occupy the

rest of the floor. These will be rented to

members by the day or from week to

week. They will not be rented for longer

than the latter period, although the rental

may be renewed every week to one per-

son as long as he remains in the city.

The restaurant on the street floor fur-

nishes service and entrance may be had

either through the eating place or from

the Broadway side of the building.

GRAU IN HARNESS.

Robert Grau has taken over charge ot

the vaudeville department of the Bellows

& Gregory agency in the Holland Build-

ing. Mr. Grau declares that he has been

given carte blanche in securing vaudeville

attractions and adds that he will pres-

ently be back at his old business of luring

"big names" into vaudeville from the

legitimate. In this connection up bobs the

name of Mme. Schumann-Heink again.

About a year ago Mme. Schumann

-

Heink's name was mentioned as a vaude-

ville possibility. B. A. Myers conducted

whatever negotiations there were, but

nothing definite ever came of the matter.

Grau says he is in correspondence with

a number of "names" just as big.

SOMETHING NEW.
Maude Rose, a member of the "English

Rockers" was slightly injured by the

breaking of her chair in Boston last week,

and Monday when the act opened in

Syracuse, Nellie Florede was carried 16

feet from the stage by a drop and thrown

to the floor.

The girls declare they're not a bit afraid

of hard luck like this because their lives

have lieen insured for $10,000 apiece by
a thoughtful manager.

B. Obermayer, the foreign agent, left on

Tuesday for a visit abroad.

ONE CONVICTION; ONE DISMISSAL.

Two contrary decisions affecting the

Sunday performances have been rendered

in Brooklyn within the past few days

in cases where arrests were made of man-

agers. The decisions were given on widely

divergent cases, however.

The dismissal occurred in the case of

Percy G. Williams, in which the Rev. Wil-

son Chase was the complainant. It was

tried in Special Sessions on Monday last,

and dismissed by the court without hear-

ing any defense.

The conviction was secured against the

manager of Hyde & Behman's Gaiety The-

atre, in Williamsburg, and a slight fine im-

posed. The arrest of the Gaiety manager

was for allowing a full burlesque perform-

ance to be given in his house, while Mr.

Williams had an ordinary "Sunday" show

complaint lodged against him.

Since the conviction, Hyde & Behman

have announced that Sunday performances

will be discontinued in their houses,

"owing to the approaching warm weather."

The Rev. Dr. Chase claims that next

season there will be no Sunday shows

played in Brooklyn. He has claimed

many things since starting his crusade,

but has failed to report an increased at-

tendance in the churches.

COMPLAINT AGAINST WILLIAM
MORRIS.

If. Strassman, attorney for the act

known as the Cottrell-Powell Troupe, filed

with the Commissioner of Licenses this

week a complaint against William Mor-

ris, the vaudeville agent, alleging that

Mr. Morris had charged a commission of

ten per cent upon a weekly salary of $450.

The agency law which gives the Com-

missioner jurisdiction over the vaudeville

agents provides that not more than five

per cent be collected for services rendered.

Mr. Strassman also alleges that Morris

continued the charge of ten per cent, for

eleven weeks. It is p/obably based upon

the suit of Powell -Cottrell against the

agent. This is for the recovery of sev-

eral weeks' salary under a contract issued

by Morris for twenty weeks, only eleven

of which were played by the act.

The Commissioner will give a public

hearing on the complaint some time next

week.

MEYERFELD AND WOLLHEIM
SAILING.

E. Wollheim, representative of the H. B.

Marinelli agency, who has been in New
York for several weeks, will sail next

Wednesday for London. thi the same
steamer will sail Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

president of the Orpheum Circuit Com-
pany.

This is the significance of the presence

in the city this week of Mr. Meyerfeld,

although any number thought his trip

here presaged an important move of the

( )rpheum people.

FALKE AND COE.

Charles Falke, of the original team of

Falke and Semon. and E. D. Coe, late of

Smith. Doty and Coe, have formed a part-

nership, and will give a musical act.

WORKING FOR THE MANAGER.
There is a ventriloquist playing at the

Doric Theatre, Yonkers, this week. It is

supposed that his salary is about $40 for

the engagement, based on the tables of re-

muneration in use by Henry Myers, who
manages the theatre.

Through the small fortune which would

be his at the expiration of the engage

ment, the voice thrower held a little

Yonkers celebration early in the week,

missing one performance.

For this he was fined $25 by Mr. Myers.

The ventriloquist worked the week out in

order that there would be sufficient money
due him to allow the management to de-

duct the fine.
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For the past two years there has been

considerable talk among park uianagers,

and other allied with the business, of a

park circuit 01 combination, but u com
prehensive park circuit is no nearer real

i/.ation today than it lias been at any

time in the past.

Experience in other lines of the amuse-

ment business demonstrates that com-

binations are either formed to protect

territory or to reduce cost of attractions,

and others allied with the business, or a

vading spirit has not Vet developed strongly

enough in the park business to make
urgent the advisability of combination,

and the difference of opinion among man-

agers as to what should be played and

how much money should be spent for at-

tractions has left the demand so un-

defined that any combination for the joint

engaging of attractions would have to

deal with so many varied demands that

there would be little value in combi-

nation.

Then- is no one attraction that atl the

park managers in large cities want, and
there is no one at traction' of set of at-

tractions that any manager does not feel

that he can get along' without, if, neces-

sary. With these conditions, ' there is

little to argue in favor of a park com-

bination.
|

Despite the rapid strides of the park

business, it is still a new venture

and, until the policy becomes more clearly

defined and more general throughout the

country, the combination will remain afar

off.

The greater part of the money paid

for current attractions is spent on tour-

ing bands and with no concerted effort

to secure uniform and reasonable prices

from these organizations there is a re-

markable uniformity, the prices varying

only slightly, being chiefly affected by

the cost of the railroad transportation.

The big musical organizations, with one

or two exceptions, have been generally

secured at a reasonable figure, and a com-

bination would only reduce the price in

so far as that combination could reduce

their expenses.

Since the parks operate seven days of

the week, bands are compelled to so book

their routes that thev can make their

jumps over night and this requirement has

made unreasonably large and expensive

jumps out of the question, so that with

no concerted effort, the band routes are,

as a rule, economical.

Behind the amusement combinations, in

fact every business combination, there is

generally one man stronger than his fel-

lows who can either induce his associates

or force them into a combination. This

Napoleon has not yet arisen in the park

business. There is no one man in the

business who4 is sufficiently feared as yet

who could effect a combination, even

though the conditions demanded one.

With an absence of the imperative need

of a combination and with no man M yet

sufficiently powerful to put it through, if

it were needed, there is great likelihood

that park managers will act independently

for some time to come.

The Fremont County Fair Association,

(anon City, Colo., gave out a statement

showing a balance in the treasury of

$2,405. r>({. the net proceeds of the fair held

last year. The following officers have been

elected to serve the ensuing year: P.

SUMMER PARKS
H. Coulter, president; T. M. Harding,

vice -president; James Turnbull, treasurer;

W. B. Rowland, secretary.

The premium list of the Georgia-Caro-

lina Fair Association is in the hands of

the committee and will be issued soon.

The fair grounds will be improved and

the agricultural display this year promises

to be the finest ever given in the state.

J. Francis Miller, promoter of fairs and

carnivals, with offices in Chicago, has

booked all the outdoor free and paid at-

tractions for six fairs and Firemen's tour-

naments in the middle-west.

The Chattanooga Fair Association has

been organized and joined the Tennessee

Fair Association, an agreement having

been effected. The fair will be given in

Chattanooga the first week in August.

The Southern* Fair Association will hold

a race meeting there shortly after the Ten-

nessee displays at Olympia park. The for-

mer include Guthrie and l^exington, Ky.,

Nashville, Birmingham, Huntsville, Mobile,

Jacksonville, Tampa, Atlanta, Savannah

and other Southern towns.

Contracts have been closed by the Inter-

urban Amusement Co., of South Bend.,

Ind., to transform Springbrook Park,

owned by the Chicago, South Bend and

Northern Indiana Railway, into a "White

City" this summer. The railroad com-

pany leased the park to the amusement

concern for a period of ten years and

holds the right to decide the style of

amusement to be provided. The Inter-

urban Amusement Co. consists of several

parties connected with other enterprises

and has an available capital of $60,000.

Thomas W. Moss will be the manager.

Owing to a desire to open by May 15th,

plans in mind will not be carried out

until next year. The Ingersoll Construc-

tion Co. will operate the roller coasters

independently. Edward J. Welsh, man-

ager of the Oliver Opera House and Au-

ditorium, South Bend, will have charge of

the vaudeville.

The North Carolina Circuit of fairs has

been formed at Greensboro, N. C. It will

be affiliated with other associations;

among those expected to join are the

Roanoke and Radford fairs, the Raleigh

State fair, the Mecklenbury fair at Char-

lotte and the Columbia, S. C. fair. The

dates for the Winston -Salem fair are Oct.

1-4; Greensboro, 9-10-11; Charlotte, 22-25.

The business men of Leavenworth,

Kans., are making an effort to purchase

land for the establishment of a permanent

fair ground in that city. M. B. Hamilton

is at the head of the movement.

A "White City" is being promoted for

Pekin, 111., by John Payne, manager of the

Dreamland Theatre. The park, according

to the plans, will be located between

Peoria and Pekin on the electric steam

railway lines running to and from the

city, a distance of ten miles. A Chicago

man is said to have declared his willing-

ness to invest $50,000 in the project and

capitalist of Pekin will put up about

$10,000, while J. W. Parker, the well

known carnival man of Albiene, has tig

ured on adding a similar amount. Mr.

Parker owns one of the largest factories

of caruival supplies in the country and

will have seven shows on the road this

summer. A manufacturing plant is con-

templated in connection with the proposed

resort.

Plainwell, Mich., is in the midst of an

industrial carnival this week.

The last Tuesday in August has been

made' the permanent date for the begin-

ning of all fairs to be held after this year

by the Hardin County Fair directors at

Klizabethen, Ky. This year it will be

held August 27-29.

The Taylor Fair Association decided to

hold the next fair at Taylor, Texas, in

Jury. Howard Bland is the president of
A •

the association.

Permission to build a summer theatre
id

at Muscatine, la., by Blanchard & McGee,

of that city, was refused.

An amusement block to consist of a

basement fitted for a roller skating rink, a

family theatre and arcade will be built

at Grand Fork, N. D. Local capitalists are

behind the enterprise, which is said to rep-

resent an outlay of $35,000.

K. F. Galligan has been re-engaged as

manager of Oak Summit Park, Kvans-

ville, Ind., for the coming season which

opens June 2. The bookings include high

class vaudeville, bands and comic operas.

Mr. Galligan announces that many new

amusement features will be added, mak-

ing it the leading park in that section.

The Commercial Club and farmers of

Mason, Oity, Iowa, have organized the

County Fair Association and decided to

build a live stock pavilion. Capital stock

is placed at $10,000, the shares being $20

each and when paid up non-assessable.

Robert A. Lange, owner of the Amal-

gamated Vaudeville Circuit and the Chip-

pewa Valley Electric Railway Company,

at Chippewa Falls, Wis., will build and

operate a large vaudeville theatre at Lake

Hallie, a resort located midway between

Chippewa Falls and Eau Claire. Mr.

Lange will provide the theatre, park, at-

tractions and transportation. J. M. Nash,

of the Nash Circuit, is also interested in

the venture.

Liberati and his band, Weil's Band, and

the Pittsburg Band, under the directorship

of George H. Holcombe, will be heard at

White City and Riverview Park, Chicago,

this summer. They have been booked by

the Western Vaudeville Association.

The Michigan Association of Fairs held

its annual meeting at the Bailey House,

Ionia, Michigan. I. H. Butterfield is

President of the Association, and S. E.

Clark, Secretary.

The "White City" company of Sheboy-

gan, Wis., has been organized to operate

amusement parks with the general offices

of the company at Sheboygan. Arthur
Lane, manager of the Unique Theatre, on

the Jones-O'Brien vaudeville circuit is vice

president and general manager. The *»•;,

s<»ii will open Decoration Day, ami aside

from the usual concessions, a large

theatre will lie used.

Dresden, Tenn., will have an agricultural

fair early next fall.

The Gulf Coast Tropical Fair Associa-

tion of Mobile, Ala., will purchase the old

Arlington fair grounds.

The B. E. Gregory Fireworks Company
recently closed contracts for a two weeks'

engagement of their spectacle ''Moscow"

at Coney Island, Cincinnati, with a two

weeks' engagement at "Indianoln," Colum-

bus, to follow. This company will also

furnish a pyrotechnical display each

Friday during the. entire season at Olen-

tangy Park, Columbus. Walter (raven,

now with the ''Daughters of Men" com-

pany, has been engaged to produce Greg*

ory's new spectacle 'The .Siege of

Jericho." The attraction will be the hi"

night feature of the Minnesota and In-

diana Slate Fairs, also the Interstate Fair,

Sioux City, la. Mauley K. Nash, the

Metric artist, is busily engaged painting

the scenery at the company's plant at

Franklin Park, 111. Archie Marvelle will

be stage director of "Moscow" this season.

ITenrv Brown will be in advance with five

assistants. Prominent among the spc

eialty features with "Moscow" will be The

Zaretzskys, Russian singers and dancers,

Bissonette and Newman, The Mexican

Zamora Familv, the Bros. Gloss and the

Aldeans, Australian bar performers. J.

Francis Miller for the Gregory company,

has closed contracts at Peoria, Davenport,

Oshkosh and Omaha. The last building

of the new plant at Franklin Park was

completed last week, and the daily out-

put of pyrotechnics is enough to make the

eyes of the average American boy turn

green with envy as he thinks of the glori-

ous Fourth and the things that go with it.

The Macon Fair Association, Macon,

Ga., at a recent meeting decided to sell

a building at Central City Park owned

and formerly used for exhibition by the

Association. The money received for the

property, it is said, will be used in can-

celling some of the debts incurred by the

fair held last fall.

The Brundage and Fisher Amusement

Company will conduct a street carnival at

Alexandria, La., on July 4th.

A 4,000-foot pier costing $200,000 for

amusement resort purposes will be con-

structed in I^ake Michigan off Thirty-

first street, Chicago. The legislature at

Springfield authorized it. The privilege

has been given to Fred B. McLean.

Frances Rockefeller King, the female

press agent, now in the office of Al. Suther-

land, has discovered that few Summer
parks give attention to press work in con-

nection with the enterprise. Miss King

will attend to the publicity for Mr. Suth-

erland's attractions in the open air this

season, and will also handle the newspaper

end for a number of the parks booking

through the United Offices.
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RINGLING BROTHERS.

The annual visit to Chicago of Ringling

Brothers' show is invariably rega riled as

an edifying event. The Ringlings liave

fur a number of years made Chicago

iheir starting point.

A few years ago the advent of the

circus was heralded extensively even to

the suburbs and followed with a street

parade on the first day. This year, be-

sides abandoning the stereotyped street'

pageantry, many available billboards and

store windows in and around the thor-

oughfares have not been covered with

pictorial matter of any description. It

is probable that the management deemed

is unnecessary to scatter descriptive litho-

graphs in Chicago, depending rather al-

most entirely on the local newspapers

for publicity.

The spectacle of last year has been

abandoned and replaced with features, so

numerous and attractive that the splendor

of the former is not missed. Following

the series of concerts by one of the best

brass organizations heard at a circus, under

the directorship of Albert C. Sweet and

preceding the introduction of the "hip"

numbers, an extravagant display of gor-

geous costumes and picturesquely attired

men and women in reproductions of great

rulers and nobles that are historically

accurate as regards the equipage and

types is presented. Such a demonst ration

of dazzling pageantry and luxurious ward-

robe has not been Men before. Display 1

is given over entirely to three hei -Is of pel -

foming elephants and their trainers,

(ieorge Sardorf. Pearl Souder and George

Kealey. One of Kea lev's animals does a

"oooche" dance. There are nine, numbers
in the subsequent display. The Aerial

Smiths performed some hazardous feats

on a double trapeze, and their perform

ance was watched intently, owing to the

fact that there was no net. The "sliding"

linish was also accomplished by the Aerial

Shews, whose act is similar to the Smiths.

The Five Jordons introduced several clever

tricks on a hi^h tight wire, and ttoseph

La Rep twisted his body as any nimble

contortionist would. DeMarlo. on a

trapeze, did likewise. The Millets (New
Acts) and Miss A. Milvo performed con-

tortion feats in midair that were Watched
with interest. The Six Golems in double-

perch climbing and balancing showed a

few novel feats.

Patty Mrothers in head balancing at-

tracted the most attention in the MMaV
of acrobatic and athletic acts. The l)e

vines in hand balancing displayed muscu-
lar strength, ami Yosteratso ami Sako
showed agility in "Risley" work. The
woman of Manjuerite and Henley is pos-

sessed of great muscular power and their

success is attributed mostly to her efforts.

The acrobats of Marnello Marnites, with

the exception of one or two striking evolu-

tions, dexterously accomplished, are dupli-

cated by the average acrobats. .lohn

Miller, on an elevated pedestal, contorted.

•nd Marno Brothers did a burlesque hori-

zontal bar act with comedy that pro-

voked laughter, while Harton and Linden
!, t the other extreme end of the audi

tenure pleased in bar and bounding aero

bat it- feats. Both acts- were liberally ap-

pis tided. The Toreodores and Proset Trio

ill'* tinder New Acts. The Livingstons

Were in evidence with their grotesqueHe*,
"nd Charles Carlos with a collection of

Well-trained canines showed excellent prep

GIRGUS NCWS.
aration. Lil Kerslake, trained pigs, and

Nigard, pony act, are under New Acts;

as is the aerial ballet of the Flying Grego-

lates. Kiecobona's "Goodnight" horse is

still a novelty. The Belford Family, three

women and one man, show cleverness in

head balancing, and great strength. The

women are shapely. It is an excellent act

with some novelty. Rostello was an-

nounced on the program for King 2, but

did not appear. Clark Brothers gave their

sensational jockey act. Some of the feats

upon the back of a speeding horse proved

that they are masters in their line. The

Bedinis and Noetzel Family appear under

New Acts. DeMario, made up as a frog,

necessarily contorted, and Yorsirratser

juggled, while Claude Roode did difficult

tricks on a slack wire. One of the most

versatile and daring performances of the

show was given by the Hollaway Troupe,

on the high wire. The lvaufmaun Troupe

of bicyclists has been sectioned into two

acts, and their clever riding was appreci-

ated. The Borcini Family is under New
Acts. The Fight Bel fords displayed mar-

velous balancing and acrOhatica, and make
an excellent act. Karra Kechi and Vecco,

• I. i pa nest' tub balancers and gymnasts, are

skillful, but there is nothing original in

the exercises. The Mirze-Golem Troupe,

Six Legards, Ed. Millet, The Alvarez and

'The Intrepid Laroque" are new here and

under New Acts. The easting act of the

Ten Jordans thrilled. The I'larkonians

did some graceful leaping from flying

trapeze and worked swiftly. Flora Bedini

in horseback riding was daring, as

were Misses Rostella and Emma Stick-

ney. John Agee gave a unique eques-

trian menage performance, and Frank

Sehadel with a donkey hitched to a

cart afforded considerable merriment

in the arena. Paul DeYine and Nola

Satterfield gave an excellent exhibition of

equestrianism, and Madame Bedini in an

attractive and most interesting menage

act aroused considerable enthusiasm. Sen-

sational and thrilling exhibitions on bare-

back were offered by Mr. and Mrs. Homer
llobson. The comedy riding in the arena

was furnished by John Slater and Art

Jarvis. Mr. Nigard and Miss J, Arvis in

exquisite riding dress gave a tine exhibi-

tion of horsemanship. The DeVenes also

did sensational bareback riding. The

equestrian display is of the very best.

The Hippodrome numbers consist Of

hurdle races, jockey and four-horse Roman
chariot races, sensational and immensely

exciting. The contestants are .lohn Agee,

John Foley, Nola Satterfeld, .lohn Miller.

Thomas Roberts, George Starr, John

Tripp, Stewart Butterfield, Frank Hews.

Ed. rainier, John Mercer and Frank

Hughes. In the Roman standing race are

Miss A. .Jarvis. L. A. Brown and Art Jarvis.

The clowns and comedians in eccentric and

grotesque unties, with bladders and slap

-ticks, were much in evidence. 'J'he funny

men who figure conspicuously are Jules

Tumour, Alf. T. Miaco, Dick Ford, George

Kealey, Al. White, Chas. Smith, Harry P.

Mario, Chris. Livingston, Win. Hart,

Thomas Roberts. Stewart luittcrfield.

• lohn Tripp. Frank Morris. Max Dilla*,

(has. Happer. Dan Torby. George Hart

/ell. Jack Scott, Ed. Ilorton, Fred hinder,

Fred Clark, Arthur MeCullough, Arthur

kilgen, Evans Astor, Kph. Solan, Tied

Smith, Win. Windy, Uecar Smart, Fred

Wilten, John Walton, Richard Hast born,

Robert Newcom be, Westley French and

several others. The Ringlings have been

profuse in the comedy department.

The opening performance was remark-

able for its smoothness and. preciseness.

The arena is as usual under the director-

ship of Albert Ringling, capably assisted

by William Gorman. The show is a stu-

pendous one. The acts have been selected

with discretion and the program arranged

in a manner to avoid conflict. 'The

sumptuousness and grandeur of the equip-

ment and costly trappings and magnificent

costumes displayed represent an output of

a fortune.

The menagerie occupies two floors in

the Coliseum annex, and contains a large

collection of foreign and domestic animals

of nearly every known species.

Frank W'iwtbevy.

Managers of the smaller shows are

much interested in an experiment the past

winter by Oscar l^owande, owner of a

small circus, by which the latter paid all

his wintering costs and in addition laid

away a neat profit. Lowande has winter

quarters at Reading, Mass., a suburb of

Itoston, where he makes his home. Last

fall he put up a permanent theatre seat-

ing 750 and billed the surrounding towns

for tri- weekly performances. Within a

ten mile radius the cold weather circus

drew from a population of 00,000 ami from

the outset the venture was a success,

some weeks showing a net profit of $600.

'This besides keeping his regular people

employed at regular salaries and holding

the stock in training. As a further ex-

periment the plan of playing a regular

circuit of theatres was tried, the Julius

Cahn houses in New England being used.

With a circuit of four theatres, the show

worked nearly a month late in the spring.

It is declared that box office receipt* and

the expense account just balanced.. 'Ten

acts made up the traveling show.

More than one hundred circuses start

from Chicago every year, and only a few

are heard of. The small shows invari-

ably cover the territory of railroad maps,

spreading their tents wherever good for-

tune leads them in the "wild-catting."

'The present engagement of the Barnum

-

P-ailey show at the Madison Square Gar-

den is said Io be the largest in point of

attendance f<»r some years past.

Rhoda Royal with her troupe of trained

horses retires from the Harnuiu \ ISailey

circus at the end of its New York en-

gagement, having been engaged to finish

the season with the Wallace llagenbeck

-.how. IU'11 and Henry who were to have

remained for a short time have been pie-

v ailed upon to stay for the win tie sea-

son, 'The Meers Sister- have ehanged

from their carriage act Co a straight

jockey turn.

had announced their intention of enter-

ing the tournament, but at the last min-
ute the two mentioned were the only ones
who appeared, and Maximus did not give

his exhibition. Travis has been engaged
to tour with the Barnum & Bailey show.

Ed. K. Daley, the press agent, for scl-

eral seasons with the Gentry Shows and
who is now located in the same capacity

at the Park Theatre and (J rand Opera
House, Indianapolis, may be connected

with the publicity bureau of the Hagen-
beck-Wallace Show the coming summer.

A careful inventory of the tent shows to

be launched this Summer reveals the fol-

lowing: Barnum & Bailey, Ringling Bros.,

Buffalo Bill, Wallace llagenbeck, Sells-

Porepaugh, John Robinson, Sells-Floto,

Cole Bros/, Pawnee Bill's Wild West, Nor-
ris & Rowe, Frank A. Robbins, Sun Bros.,

lionheur Bros., Kemp Sisters' Wild West,
Silver Family Shows. Smith's Colossal

Shows, Freed & Perrine, Lucky Bill's

Show, American Pavilion Show, Buck's

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.. Spark's Shows,
Thos. Hargreaves Circus, Gentry's Famous
Shows, the Original Gentry Shows, Great
American Hippodrome, Great Fashion Plate

Show, the Van Amburg Show, Gollmar
Bros., Campbell Bros., Welsh Hros., Lemon
Bros., the Pan American Show, Mollie E.

Railey and M. L. Clark.

Barnum & Bailey's show ends its en-

gagement at the Garden April 20, jump-
ing from there direct to Reading, Pa., for

the following Monday and 'Tuesday. The
route for the remainder of the week is

Norristown, Lancaster, York and Harris

burg, one day each, after which it goes
to Philadelphia for a week.

There will be two Gentry shows on the

road this Summer, the new one starting

«>ut from Bioomington, hid., the home
town of the Genlrys. The original Gentry
shows is under the management of Ike

^•'peer, while the second will be called

'Gentry's Famous Shows" ami will be un-

der the direction of J. B. Austin, who was
formerly in the Gentry employ.

The Didd Duo, bicycle act. [(laying un-

til lately with the Cino Bell in Mexico
has bought in a share of the Papino Cir-

cus, playing that country and joined it.

'The show carries 20 acts and with its

opposition, the Trevino show, divides the

.•oiintry with Dick Bell. Newell and
Shevett with Mile. Richards who have

been with the Trevino out fit arrived in the

city this week. They will lay off here five

weeks and return to the same circus,

with which they have been working a

year.

('has. H. Thompson', the Tell known ad-

juster and circus man. has disposed of

his theatre, The Palace in Montreal, Can.,

at a good figure to local parties. Mr.

'Thompson will go to Norfolk for the sum-
mer. 'The new proprietor is .1. A. Simard

of Montreal. 'The house will remain under

the management of i. Jefferson Brott,

with the same house «t;ifT.

Warren Lincoln TraviH ami Maxhuua
the Strong men were to bitAC engaged in

a competitive test at the Garden Tuesday

of this week. Several other strong men

The Aerial Smith-, who were to have

made a European lour this year, have

postponed their foreign time Io commence
July 1, '08 instead. \ re engagement with

the Ringling show \ i the cause <>f ths

postponement.
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NGW ACTS NBXT WCBK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

Maymc Gerhue, 125th Strict.

Dawson, Mack and Co., Pastor1
*.

Arthur Huston and Co., Pastor's.

Gardner Brothers and Gardner, Pastor's.

Hoyt and Marion, Pastor's.

Viola DeCosta and Company, Orpheum.

Toby Claude (New Act), Keeney's.

"A Night With the Poets" (14).

Singing and Readings.

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

Twenty-third Street.

George Homans, who arranged and

staged the new offering, is to be eredited

with an artistic production. What is

equally to the point is that he is in a way

to score a practical success. There is

universal heart appeal in the verses of

James Whitconil) Riley and Mr. Homani
has made wise choice in two of his best-

known compositions. ''The Goblins '11 Git

Yer Ef Yer Don't Watch Out," and "An

Old Sweetheart of Mine." Charles McDon-

ald is the reader. He has a voice of un-

common melody, admirably adapted to the

present purpose, and his readings are en-

tirely satisfactory. Added to the human

grip of the Riley poems every appeal of

musical accompaniment, artistic lighting

and musical effects and setting, is used to

telling purpose. The La He lie Trio in the

characters of friends of "the bookworm,"

are introduced neatly, and their delightful

harmony added immeasurably to the en-

joyment of the number. Transparencies

are used to illustrate passages of the

verses, but were so poorly done as to ap-

proach an inc jngruity, and added nothing

to the beauty or feeling of the offering.

Rush.

Vasco.

"The Mad Musician."

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.

It is a little over one year since Vasco,

"The Mad Musician," left England, bound

for Broadway, and he 'arrived" this week

in a double sense. His journey was by

way of Australia, and the Orpheum Cir-

cuit was played back from San Francisco.

Good reports from all over the West pre-

ceded Yasco's entry into town, but no one

had a clcarlv defined idea of his act or

excellent musical qualities. He is a thor-

ough musician. The program lists twenty

eight instruments played by him. Heeds,

brasses and strings are among them, ami

Monday evening, on the Colonial stage,

VaSCO played nearly all in twenty min-

utes. Two minutes more were consumed

by the audienoe in applauding until the

musician responded with a speech. Vasco'a

act is the embodiment of all the essentials

of successful vaudeville, lie darts from

one instrument to the other, a medley

having been arranged to cover all. with

scarcely a break. Not alone does Yasco

play each in a manner to indicate hi°

ability, but finds time to inject comedy

and acrobatics. For a finish, he draws

music from sleigh l>clls with his feet,

while lying prostrate on the floor, playing

a piccolo at the moment. lie also con

ducts the orchestra in the several selec-

tions. His hands, eves or head are em
ployed, and the humor is neatly placed,

[ NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK
bringing laughs. Vasco has handed New
York a noveltv in the musical line, and

New York will appreciate it. Sitne.

RINGLING BROTHERS' CIRCUS.

(Coliseum, Chicago.)

Proset Trio.

(Comedy Acrobats.)

Three men compose this act, consisting

of acrobatics and pantomimic comedy.

They introduce a number of clever feats,

duplicated by nearly every prominent

acrobat that has been seen in vaudeville.

They perform with ease and swiftness.

Toreadores.

(Grotesque Eccentrics.)

The first appearance in this country,

according to the program. A donkey

made up for a bull furnished the material

for two men in Spanish costume, who

introduce a burlesque bullfight. The act

contains nothing deserving of commenda-

tion.

Lil Kerslake.

(Educated Pigs.)

The trainer of this collection of "pork-

ers" has undoubtedly made a study of the

Porkine family. There are five, and the

tricks performed are amusing.

Mirze-Golden Troupe.

("Risley" Act.)

This troupe is another of John Ring-

ling's importations. The aggregation is

composed of eight men, women and boys,

and the announcement is made that they

appear for the first time in America,

hailing from Persia. The display of

Oriental costumes attract immediate at-

tention for its richness and beauty. A
number of the gymnastic feats are new.

and the "Risley" work novel in arrange-

ment and conception.

The Alvaraz.

(Aerial.)

A man and a woman on a single trapeze

perform the most difficult feats in bal-

ancing witnessed in a long time. The act

is given in riiij; Three, and lost bv the

major portion of the audience. It de-

serves more prominence, and would create

comment in vaudeville.

Flying Gregolatis.

(Aerial Ballet.)

Attired in stunning costumes seven wo-

men show spectacular formations in mid-

air. The electrical effects add consider-

able beauty to the various evolutions,

which were particularly noticeable for

their preciseneSS, smoothness and tech-

nical action. The fluttering doves toward

the finish enhance the value of the per-

formance, which as a whole is strikingly

pretty and novel.

Six Legards.

(Acrobats.)

This sextet of acrobats was brought

over from Kuropc by John Uingling. The
men are uniformly attired in knicker-

bockers and white shirts. Their somer-

saulting and other acrobatics run con-

tinuously without interruption from the

time they appear in the ring. No pre-

tention is laid to novelty.

Ed Millet.

(Aerial.)

A number of difficult and striking feats

are introduced on the trapeze. The head

balancing and contortions in midair re-

quire nerve and extraordinary muscular

control.

Bedini Family (5).

(Equestrian.)

Klaborately costumed, the Hedini Fam-

ily, four women and one man, introduce

intrepid feats on the back of a thorough-

bred running horse. The woman, gor-

geously ''owned, is a daringly clever rider,

and most of her evolutions are remark-

able for their accuracy and speed. A
collie do«' is introduced at the finish. The

act is an excellent one, and w. s enthusi-

astieally received.

E. Nigard.

(Animal Act.)

Five Shetland ponies have been well

trained and seem to possess extraordinary

intelligence in the various interesting and

attractive feats. The groupings are pic-

turesquely effective, and were admired.

Noetzel Family (3).

(Equilibrists.)

One man and two women in feats of

equilihrism and physical culture, demon-

strating agility and strength. It is an

interesting and instructive exhibition and

would have received more attention in a

theatre.

Borcini Family (4).

(Novelty Act.)

The best thing in this act is the head

balancing and shoulder somersaulting on

revolving globes. The feats are novel

and require great dexterity. The other

acrobatics have been seen before. The

globe tricks carry the act through to

distinction, Frank Wirslnifi.

Core Beach Turner and Company (1).

"A Bluffer Bluffed" (Comedy).

22 mins., Full Stage (Interior).

Keeney's.

A vomer pair of decided at tract iveness

of appearance and manner and worthy of

much better things than the sketch writer

lias provided I hem with. Every threadbare

expedient of farcical sketch construction

and theme has been made use of. The

young wife who must needs see her hus-

band in a jealous rage before she believes

him in love with her, the delivery of

counterfeit love letters into his hands to

accomplish this end, the process of going

home to "mother" and the inevitable re-

conciliation are all present, but the couple

managed to stamp their offering with a

touch of individuality in spite of these

handicaps, thanks to their own efforts.

The introduction of several charming sing-

ing numbers by Miss Turner helped im-

mensely to this good end. She has a de-

lightful voice aided by a pretty stage

presence and agreeable manners. W. S.

Diaper was her support. He is young in

years and apparently in grease paint ex

perience, but looks well and carries hi-

role adequately. A'mWi.

Hutchinson and Bainbridge.

"Out All Night" (Farce).

20 mins., Full Stage (Interior).

Keeney's.

The playlet shows several striking

similarities in plot to the sketch which

introduced Mr. and Mrs. dene Hughes to

us recently under the title of "Suppressing

the Press." The wife disguised as a man.

follows her husband on a midnight es

capade. They visit a gambling house and

the place is raided. The incident gets into

the newspapers and much of the action

is taken up by the efforts of both to keep

the newspapers from the other. .1. K.

Hutchinson and Kolinda Bainbridge are

the principals. Both are plainly trained

actors. They secure the utmost out of

their respective roles and realize the pos-

sibilities of the humorous subject. The

number yields better than average enter-

tainment and should do well. Edmund

Day is credited with its authorship.

l(u*h.

Dora Ronco.

Musical.

10 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Although Don Konco, who is a strik

ingly handsome brunette, has had previous

ttagi experience, this week is her flrst

in vaudeville alone. While with the

Zingari Troupe recently, she was a vain

able feature of that act. and is also re

eeived with marked approval at the 1'nion

Square, where her playing of three selec-

tions on the viplbi stamps her as an

artist of exceptional ability. The num-

bers in use on Wednesday evening, how-

ever, could have been Improved upon.

Dressed in a Gypsy costume of bright red.

Miss RonCO is an attractive stage picture,

and should experience little difficulty in

procuring desirable time.

Mile. Alexander and Mons. Bertie.

Aerial.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

Playing for the first, time in New York,

the act works on a ladder balanced on a

trape/e. Mile. Alexander maintaining

the equilibrium while Bertie goes through

a series of tricks, the best of which i»

while hanging by one foot to the l»i.r,

he undresses to tights, his partner strip-

ping down at the same time, both having

niade their entrance in evening dress. I <-i

the finish* a rope descent is made by the

woman, holding the man at arm's length,

he giving the usual exhibition in this posi

tion. It is different from the others, and

while not a large offering in any sCli*0,

uakes a nice opening act that is appreci

ated. This is contributed to as much as

sUything else by the shapely form of Mile.

Alexander. It will surprise anyone alio

has seen the two (who look the same ngc)

to know that Mile. Alexander is. t lie

mother of Mons. Bertie, ami the wife •»!

Vasco, The tWo acts travel together.

8tfft<
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Amy Butler.

Impersonations.

II Mins.; Three (Special Set).

"Boston Belles/' Murray Hill.

Miss Butler formerly sang songs only,

ami was added Tuesday night at the Mur-

ray Hill for the remainder of the week to

"break in" a new act. A special drop with

light effects poorly handled is employed,

Miss Butler first appears as an Irish

colleen in green dress, afterwards im-

jiersonating in succession several stage

celebrities, her best imitations being those

of Kose Stahl and Elsie .Tanis. She is

handicapped by inability to make a change

of costume. It seems that Miss Butler

ought to attempt impersonations of wo-

men only, also work in '"two" at the most,

and she could close in "one" easily. In

due course of time, she should develop a

pleasing act of its kind. The Murray Hill

audience liked her very much, applauding

loudly and long. Simc.

material and a new closing feat; the illum-

inated bicycle, balancing, now used for the

linish, could be improved upon. Hush.

The Two Kings.

Dancing and Singing.

14 Mins.; Two and One.

Twenty-third Street.

An attractive pair of youngsters, with

the weight of the offering pretty much all

(>n the side of the boy. He has an agree-

able "coon" singing voice and handles

himself well. Someone with a misguided

desire to make a dramatic singer out of

the youngster has instructed him in the art

it* illustrative gesture. Wherefore, when

lie sings 'AH In. Down and Out," he must

needs ttoop and hold his hand in a position

as one measuring the height of a bull pup.

The rest are of the same sort. He dances

excellent Iv, however, and dresses neat 1 v.

The girl is a slim, pretty young person and

{Traces the stage, but her efforts were

rather pale. Hush.

Marlow, Plunket and Company.

Travesty.

16 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Pastor's.

The familiar sort of rough burlesque.

employing the ranting* of a 'ham" actor

as Romeo, etc., with a blackface comedian

lurking behind a screen to say the usual

funny things and perform the accustomed

eutups. An act of this sort never goes

without a fair percentage of the audience

finding keen amusement in it. but. travesty

is being better done nowadays. S'everal

agreeable singing numbers are employed.

Rush.

DeVelda and Zelda.

Equilibrists.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

A very neat and fairly entertaining lit-

tle offering, briuhtly dre#sed and attrac

tivelv presented. All the apparatus is of

polished metal. The pair follow a com-

mendable and all tint unusual policy of

making their stage property an invest*

meat. The woman is a distinctly captivat-

ing little person, and what she lacks in

Serobntie skill she makes up in stage

Appearance. The man has a series of

well handled handstand feats and a feat-

ured le;it of holding a slack wire in his

teeth while the woman walks upon it.

Flic main drawback seems to be that

tin" couple have not a full enough routine.

"ii<l in consequence, work rather slowly.

\N hat they need is a larger equipment of

Loa and Fay Durbyelle.

Magic and Shadowgraphs.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Mostly shadowgraphs, the magic being

happily inconsiderable and light both as

to quantity and quality, particularly

quality. The shadowgraphs are fairly well

done, but the lighting apparatus is not so

skillfully managed. A lime or arc-light

placed front centre is used. A good deal

of glare escaped backward into the house

and annoyed the audience through the

act. Most of the work is done by the

larger woman. The best was a silhouette

showing a tramp taking snuff. There

were real laughs in this. Rush.

Moving Picture.

"Following in Father's Footsteps"

(Comedy).

S Mins.

Twenty-third Street.

A youngster, apparently not more than
."> years old, did the posing. The comedy
is derived from his performance, with

solemn, adult dignity, of all the grown-up
businesses of his father, shaving, going

down to business, entertaining small girls

of bis acquaintance with cab rides, cham-

pagne and finally the accumulation of an

enthusiastic "souse." The series is a livelv
1

one. and surprises are sprung frequently.

It is an amusing tape. Hush.

out or TOWN.

Hoey and Lea.

Songs and Talk.

17 mins.; one.

Doric Theatre, Yonkers, N. Y.

Working in the same style as the old

team, the new team of Hoev and Lea

proved to be full v as good as formerly.

The '"gags" are mostly all new and were

well worked up. The new member •'makes

up" ;»> a good Hebrew, and when more

accustomed to Iloey no doubt will im-

prove his weak point, which is his bands.

Despite poor program position they made
the hit of the bill, finishing with some

parodies which earned them four re

calls; the applause continuing until cur-

tain was rung up for the next act.

II ami Elmer,

Leo Cooper and Company.

"The Price of Power" (Dramatic).

15 Min.; Four (Interior).

Orpheum, New Orleans.

Mr. Cooper Is a recruit from the legiti-

mate, and has ju»t finished a tour of the

Interstate Circuit. Martha Graham
1 Ma lie Dunkle) is in love with Jim Win

throp. who is sentenced to br handed,

she vi^iu the Governor (Led Cooper) to

seek a reprieve. The Governor had been

a former sweetheart. He is deeply touched

by her piteous appeal, but refuses to grant

the pardon She threatens to reveal to

the (inventor's wife letters written her

long ago and fearing lest his wife should

discover all, the Governor signs the par-

don but the pardon came too late, as dim

WUrt hanged the day before. The sketch

will appeal to those who prefer undo

drama, of the better sort, well acted.

O. M. Samuel.

"DOUBLE" FROM THE GROUND.

A gasp of amazement and thunders of

applause followed the acrobatic exhibition

of Charles Siegrist at the New York

Theatre last Sunday evening during the

benefit for the Charity Fund of the White

Rati of America.

Following the finale of his pantomimic

act, Frank (Slivers) Oakley, the clown,

with the Barnum-Bailey circus, announced

that "Charlie" Siegrist, of the Siegrist-

SiJbon Troupe, an aerial act, now with the

same show, would for the first time in

this country in a public place turn a

double somersault in the air, taking the

spring from the ground.

Xot ten persons in the audience with

any knowledge of acrobatics believed this

feat possible. Two Americans are claimed

to have accomplished it, but no one could

be found who had seen either perform

the trick.

Mr, Siegrist was not listed on the pro-

gram, but his part of the entertainment

was divised by "'Slivers" as a surprise, and

t hat it proved.

On a light mat. Siegrist did three back

hand-springs, rapidly in succession, and

from the last he arose in the air, made
two revolutions and alighted on his face,

narrowly escaping breaking his nose.

"Slivers" in formed the audience it was the

first time in three months Mr. Siegrist

had attempted the trick, and would try

again. From all parts of the wings came

cries of "No, \o." and Mr. Siegrist 's wife

called out from the opposite side of the

stage, "Charlie, please don't."

Siegrist merely shook his head, looked

up at the Hies as though to gauge how

far he should leap, and did it over, this

time making a complete "double," alight-

ing on his t<ies in the prettiest bit of acro-

batics ever performed in New York City.

Kvervone in the theatre agreed it was a

marvelous trick, wonderfully well executed

by Mr. Siegrist, who is the perfect type of

acrobatic athlete, not carrying an ounce

of superfluous iflesh. He also turned three

forward somersaults, with lightning-like

rapidity, end was cheered to the echo sit

the conclusion of his exhibition.

Now "Sliver.«>" and Siegrist have decided

1o make a vaudeville act out of their ex-

temporaneous offering at the New York,

ami have been promised a long time con-

tract oxer the Klaw X Frlanger time next

hcasotl following the dose of Hie cinus

tour.

WAITING FOR SALARY.

Lexington. Ky., April 12.

The Lyric Theatre, conducted as a

vaudeville house by Berl Robinson, failed

tr pay salaries Ias1 Saturday, ami uti-

les someone comes to the rescue, attach-

ments will issue (tgainst the theatre

property.

I lie following vaudeville artists were

left without their money: Tom Keith,

the Three Highlands, Frank Hamilton.

John itean. Chris. Christopher, Alice

W.il-ii and William Sheets.

NEW AGENCY CORPORATION.

.lulcs Ruby and Al. Gallagher are mem
l<ers of ;> new corporation with olliees iu

the Knickerbocker 'Theatre Building. It is

officially entitled •'The American Booking

< ompany. 1
' ami Herman I.. Roth, who drew

up the articles of incorporation, says that

the concern is capitalized at $10,600, all

paid in.

BENEFIT REALIZES $2,600.

'The benefit of the charity fund of the

White Hats of America, held at the New
York 'Theatre last Sunday night, will net

about $2,600.

A long array of volunteers was on

hand, and the performance ended close

to twelve o'clock by twenty Rats singing

•'The Kinblem."

Several foreign acts appeared, including

Vesta Victoria, Alice Lloyd, Jack Lorimer

and May Melfort. Miss Victoria made a

return trip from Boston especially to sing

at the benefit, having left on the late

train Saturday night, and returned mid-

night Sunday.

In connection with the benefit, Variety
has been requested to print the following

acknowledgment 1

"The White Kats of America desire to

express their appreciation and thank Mr.

A. U Krlanger and Klaw & Erlanger for

donating the New York Theatre for the

Charity Fund Benefit] Mr. I /mis F.

Werba, the manager, for the many favors

extended; Mr. C.lcndenen, treasurer, for

his services; Mr. T. 1). Sullivan, Mr. Tony
Pastor. Mr. Corse Pay ton, Mr. John Con-

sidine and William Morris for their liberal

donations; the advertisers and audience for

their patronage, and the artists for their

abb' assistance.

R. C. Mudgc,

President."

SALTER ADDS VAUDEVILLE.

Kdward II. Salter has established a new

branch to his business. It is a special

sketch department for the accommodation

Of vaudeville players.

'The aim of the new enterprise is to

furnish sketches or playlets, fully equipped

with special scenery, paper and other ac-

cessories, .lames Slevin. a writer of plays

and sketches, has been retained by Salter

to take charge of the vaudeville branch

of his business.

HIGH PRICE FOR MAGIC.

Two thousand dollar! weekly is report-

ed to have been offered Kellar, the ma-

gician, by a local manager hooking in the

t'nited Offices, if the sleight-of-hand man
would play in his vaudeville theatre. Mr.

Kellar is said to have turned the propo-

sition down.

OFF FOR ACTS.

During May. or some time between then

iiml August, Bert Cooper, the music pub-

lisher, and Ed Blondell, the actor, expect

to leave lor Europe for the purpose of

selecting foreign Client for traveling road

shows to play the Klaw £ Krlanger vaude-

\ tile circuit.

Mr. Cooper i* probably leaving for the

especial object of procuring the Knglish

company which is to surround Vesta Vic-

toria on her return engagement next

reason.

MINDIL A DRAMATIST.

Philip K. Mindil. the publicity promoter,

has written a farcical -ketch called "The

Fortunes of Fid" from the story of the

Willie name !»y Molly Ivilioft Seawell.

t ookr nnd Mi-- I
;

• > 1 loit . the character

change artists. b.i\< >dgued with William

p, \\ itson tor I.111 h's.jiic next Reason. They
ne now play ill) vaudeville dates in the

Weil,
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Shows of the Week By
PASTOR'S.

The bill this week come» well up to the

Pastor average with Gracie Emmett and

company to the fore as a laughing feat-

ure. Flemen and Miller were in lite

'three -a -day" division, a position that

could have been infinitely more satisfac-

torily filled by one of several acts that

came on later among the elite. Billy

Flemen makes an exceedingly promising

light comedian, and his partner supports

him well. She has a decidedly prepos-

sessing stage presence and dresses with

excellent taste. The singing is not con-

spicuous for its excellence. The pair

would not have to sing did they but pro-

cure a clever talking sketch written for

them. With the proper vehicle for their

positive talents as entertainers they would

be heard from. In any case, they have no

business in the East 14th street
(,supper

show" class.

Miss Emmett furnishes a refreshing va-

riety of humor. Her characterization of

the strong-minded Irish matron is no-

where overdone, and the comedy passages

are handled with just the right degree of

quiet self-confidence.

"To Boston on Business" does not add

particularly to the laurels of George M.

Cohan, but it serves to introduce Wheeler

Earl as a young comedian of parts. His

work throughout is easy and smooth both

in the tough character, which savors a

bit of Junie McCree, and in the comedy
spots. He is using "Insanity" for one of

the singing numbers. Miss Curtis gives

satisfactory support,

Sid Barrington and his partner, Belle

Barrington, waded through fifteen minutes

of excruciating dialogue at the opening of

the show, and then, when they had to stop

talking because they had used up all the

decrepit minstrel "gags," a music cue dis-

closed the amazing fact that he had a

voice of really excellent quality

Forbes and Forbes were somewhat better

furnished in the talk department, but

their singing was a bit off quality. The

woman may have had a cold. The act

is light and very simple, showing little

novelty except in the selection of a good

|M>pular number or two.

Freeman and Watson have the familiar

sort of newsboy singing and dancing act.

The "straight" youth emphasizes a wooden

countenance by fixing his gaze into space

and maintaining a semi-mesmerized stare.

He dresses fairly well above the knees,

but two inches of excess trousers are

bunched about his shoe tops. Both boy*

dance well, and this part of their act

was enjoyed. The bootblack was the bet-

ter of the pair with the clogs.

Diamond and Smith come back with

the illustrated song act. The offering was

well liked. The Doherty Sisters wen*

present as the "special feature." and were

enthusiastically received. The larger of

the sisters is growing even plumper, and

is working with a noticeable abatement

of enthusiasm and vim. Scanlon and

Stevens passed, thanks to the Irishman

and the travesty, and three acts were seen

for the first time in the city. These were

Marlow, Plunket and company, T»a and

Fay Durbvello, and Pevelda and Zelda

(New Acts).

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

Alice Lloyd is the feature, as testified

to by a huge sign in front of the house,

in addition to the electrics. A capacity

house and thirty minutes' occupancy of

I he stage as well as a curtain speech, told

the story of l.er Mattering reception. The
songs are the same.

The McNaughtons were the laughing hit

of the entertainment. Their opening talk

on second hearing excites admiration. An
amazing quantity of swift wit is packed

away in that ten minutes or so of give-

and-take dialogue. The material is similar

to what we have seen before only in kind.

Both men bring to its exposition distinct

originality and an unaccustomed slant of

humor. The duel and boxing bouts are ad-

mirable bits of burlesque that catch the

breath half way in the throat with laugh-

ter, and wrench the laugh from the most

blase vaudeville habitue in spite of him-

self.

Grace Hazard has a decidedly attrac-

tive little specialty as neat as is Miss Haz-

ard herself or the clever descriptive title.

"Five Feet of Comic Opera." An offering

that gives a single person uninterrupted

occupany of the stage in "one" for the

time limit of a vaudeville number without

even the shadowy suggestion of boredom

and then leaves an audience with an appe-

tite for more, must be yielded the palm.

Miss Hazard makes skillful use of a clever

idea in her costume changes and her agree-

able personality works for her every

minute.

Waterbury Brothers and Tenny are for-

tunate in the possession of a real come-

dian. The blackface distributor of fun-

niments resorts onlv occasionally to the

obvious expedient of inflicting discords.

The rest of his corned v is excellent humor.
•

The layout of the act shows a splendid

apportionment of labor and responsibility.

The straight men are as skillful in their

department pi is the third member in his

clowning and this division results in team

work that pays rich returns to the trio.

There was enjoyment even in their play-

ing upon so old and hackneyed a device

as the musical glasses and a sort of xylo-

phone arrangement with a quality and

tone that was unfamiliar had a flavor of

originality.

The Oamille Trio put a rousing period to

an unusually attractive show. The three

men work with railroad speed and a sort

of Broadway-on election-night enthusiasm.

A triple bar apparatus, with the middle

horizontal eighteen inches higher than the

other two is used, a scheme that gives

opportunity for a series of remarkably

killfid falls. There is very little straight

work, all three making up as clowns. The
slapstick whanged merrily for seven min-

utes or so and the audience laughed even

to the satisfaction of the power behind

the payroll.

A. O. Duncan has a budget of brand new
(a Ik in his voice-placing specialty, much
of it having to do with topical subjects

or recent interest and it scored roundlv.

The dressing of his act unhappily is not

nearly so up to date, a defect which is

further accentuated by the introduction of

hew ideas in this class of entertainment

I'fcnth by other artist*. The Two Kings

an»l George Romans' "A Night With the

1'oets" are under New Acts.

KEENEY'S.

Kltie Fay with her old repertoire of

songs and a large amount of program an-

nouncement, was the headliner. The
Itrooklyn audience took most kindly to

the "Belle of Avenue A" and voted her a

popular mi i nber.

Cora Beach Turner and company in a

farcical sketch and a company of three

in Edmund Day's one act skit "Out All

Night," the latter billed only by the title,
,

are under New Acts.

Matt Keefe and Tony Pearl have a de*

cidedly entertaining number in their sing-

ing and musical offering. The combination^

of Keefe's excellent tenor voice and Pearl's

skilfull handling of his harp makes an

act in "one" of exception novelty. The

specialty is a welcome variation from the

time worn offerings of male teams. There

is little if any comedy attempted, which

in itself is a fact to merit favorable at-

tention. The act runs smoothly and agree-

ably and left a pleasant impression behind.

Hayes and Haley appear as a new com-

bination. Formerly it was Hayes and

Healev. The new firm name differs from

the old by only one letter, and the act

shows about as much revision. The value

is the buffoonery of the midget. His

clowning won laughs, but the dialogue

which occupied a great deal too much of

the time was 'way off quality. There is

not a little knockabout fun to be se-

cured from the combination of tall man
and dwarf properly employed, but this

pair do not get the idea. The tall man
gives a small sample of graceful acrobatic

dancing and should do more of the same

sort of work. The latter half was much

the better.

Willie Weston, the impersonator, was a

good early item. He is doing a bit of

first rate mimicry in the impersonation

of Cliff Gordon's "German politician." He
has caught the Gordon dialect perfectly

and manages that comedian's poses and

carriage with skill. The George iff. Oohan

imitation has been done to death on the

vaudeville stage, but Weston gets away

with it by the closeness of the copy. The

youngster is a clever dialect comedian and

since his last showing here has worked in

a number away from mimicry, singing

"My Marieuceia" in character and dialect.

It went very nicely. •

Baker, DeYoe ami Hammer closed the

bill with their knockabout act. The two

clowns have a lot of fairly effective com-

edy of the rough sort and the "straight"

man contributes a good routine of ground

tumbling. He is rather heavy for this

sort of work and dresses after a fashion

that does not particularly reduce the im-

pression of excess flesh. For speed and

laughing value the number came up to

the requirements of the closing position.

The Alpha Trio, hoop rollers opened the

show. The three have an excellent idea

in the hanging of the stage in solid black

from which their light dressing stands

forth. The apparatus is brightly colored

in luminous paint and this arrangement

adds to the effect of the work. Both men

vvork with skill and the woman, while

doing nothing striking, looks well. The

closing trick is a complicated one, but

effective when smoothly executed. Wednes

lay evening the misses were rather too

numerous.

"STARRING" NO JOKE.

Cole and Jjhnson are "laying off" this

week, after a somewhat strenuous season

starring. They close their season at the

Grand Opera House June 3, and will then

probably play in vaudeville for the sum-

mer, continuing their starring tour next

season. Speaking of his trials and trib-

ulations, Bob Cole remarked laughingly:

"Yes, we had a pretty rough time of it.

When our original manager, M. B. Ray-

mond, failed, we were left in darkest

Texas with an indebtedness of some

$12,000, which included printing, railroad

transportation, back salaries, etc., all of

which we assumed. Among other things

we carried for the greater part of the

season, four sheriffs with attachments,

which have since been vacated and, al-

though we made no money for ourselves,

we have paid off all obligations and will

start off in the fall with a clean slate.

Our route has not been of the best, but

we have made good wherever we went

and for next season are promised a route

of week stands by Stair & Havlin that

should bring us a lot of money."

BUSY WITH REAL ESTATE.

George Thatcher and Charles Krnest are

giving their attention at present to

suburban property in which they are in

terested. It is located at Mamaroneck,

N. Y., on Long Island Sound, and is called

Highland Terrace.

The real estate venture will not inter

lere with Messrs. Thatcher and Ernest's

theatrical engagements, however, although

the couple will not play again until next

season, for which they hold a contract

calling for thirty-five weeks.

TED MARKS' "JEW-BLI-LEE."

On April 28, Ted Marks, the promoter

of Sunday concerts at the American Thea-

tre will hold his Jubilee at that theatre.

Mr. Marks terms it "Jew-bli-lee," and

says he will have the most imposing

array of prominent professionals ever

appearing on one bill.

If the persons Mr. Marks names ap

pears, his assertion will be borne out, but

regardless of the quality of the show.

prices will remain the same, "Tereuce"

expressing satisfaction at giving a %^

show for one-fifth or less of that amount.

DOING BUSINESS IN FALL RIVER.

Encouraged by this week's business with

vaudeville at the Academy of Music, Fall

River, Julius Cahn has put together an-

other aggregation for the coming week at

that house, the headliners being Walter

Jones and company, and Carroll Johnson

with his twenty minstrels. M. R. Sheedy's

house in Fall River is now playing stock.

vaudeville having been discontinued for

the season.

There is said to be a "Risley" act abroad.,

containing 24 people, with the work done

on the backs of horses and ponies. The

star trick is the throwing of four young

store to the backs of a like number of

ponies following the galloping leadci

around a ring, the first boy landing on

the last animal, the second on the third,

and so on.
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BOSTON BELLES.

\,'\v Yorfc must look fjootl to Frankie

I jfilcy after ;< HcaMon in burlesque. It

I ,1-. noftt lier from fifteen to twenty poundn

in weight, unci there are one or two girls

in the chorus of the "Boston Belles," the

organization Miss Bailey is associated

with, who nearly equal her in symmetrical

extremities as a consequence of the rigor-

ous course of training.

Miss Bailey is at the Murray Hill The-

atre this week with the rest of the show.

When standing still, she is a nice stage

picture—in tights.

A noticeable portion of the "Belles" is

the cleanliness of the dressing, even at

this late date. The costumes all appear

new, are tasteful in design, and the girls

inside work with spirit. There are thir-

teen altogether. All are dressed in wild

Western attire when Hattie Mills sings

"Idaho," but Miss Mills looks fit to attend

a ball in her evening dress, and that spoils

the picture—also the song.

Clarence Wilbur is "Patsy Bolivar,"

cutting up in approved fashion. He has

an olio act in which the chorus and a

couple of the principals are required to do

extra labor for assistance, and again in

the burlesque Mr. Wilbur is to the fore

as a "Dutchman." One excellent quality

about Wilbur is that whatever he does he

does well, even to his singing.

Wilbur's voice is heard to the best ad-

vantage in "Nellie MeShane." His voice is

ever so much better than that song, but

there are others sung by him, particu-

larly "Bugaboo" at the close of the enter-

tainment, which should have been given an

earlier position.

As an old maid, Harry LaMarr secures

laughs all the time, and is playing legiti-

mately a character usually made boister-

ous. Tiny Rice is a youngster in the open

ing, and looks the part, while Clara Adam*
is appropriately described by the program

as "fat and happy."

Rice and Walters have a special set

for their act called "A Day on the Farm,"

with some mechanical effects, a novel idea

for a song, and good "falls" by Walters.

"The New Scholar." Wilbur's olio act,

is liked, and Black and McCone have a

knockabout act, sure of laughs, with Mc-

Cone continually taking chances on per-

sonal injuries through his difficult falls.

Black is also careless about throwing

himself around, and for real rough work
it is a winner. Desmond and Milliard.

colored, played without Harper, the ofjher

member, owing to his illness, but this

misfortune was no excuse for the man
singing a ballad or for tht Mistaken har-

mony in "I Love You Morning, Noon and

Night," sung by the woman.
Amy Butler (New Acts) went on for

the first time Tuesday evening, finishing

the week, but will not travel with the

show.

The means adopted to secure comedy
effects throughout the show are not com-

mendable for originality, "fly paper" and

"con game" being prominent. At one

point some extreme slapstick is indulged

in on the person of Mr. LaMarr, and this

conUl be reduced to a less deliberate style

<»f pounding.

The "Boston Belles" is a good working

•how, better taken as a whole than any
I the Murray Hill for some time.

Sime.

COLONIAL.

itaroy (j. Williams will probably regret

the arrival of to-morrow night, when the

bill for the current week at the Colonial

disbands. It is satisfactory in every re-

spect, and plays better than any show seen

this season, containing a full complement

of variety, closing with a "scream" in

Berzac's Circus, which is the second num-

ber after another cyclonic hit, Wilfred

Clarke and Theo. Carew with their com-

pany in "What Will Hap|>en Next?"

Mr. Clarke wrote this laughtermaker,

and bow well he did his work is confirmed

bv the hilarious mirth of the Colonial

audience. Clarke does not miss a point,

and Miss Carew, who is one of the hand-

somest women on the stage, plays op-

I>osite in a befitting manner.

After a long Western trip, Julius Steger

in "The Fifth Commandment" returns

with Helen Mar Wilcox playing the daugh-

ter, but she does not give the part the

girlishness imparted by Julie Hearne, who
originated it. John Romano is the harpist

in plaee of Tony Pearl, and he also falls

short as compared to Pearl, but the piece

pleased equally as well.

Two numbers strange to town (Vasco,

"The Mad Musician," and Mile. Alexander

and Mons. Bertie) are under New Acts,

while Carter De Haven has Isabelle

D'Armond to replace Mora Parker in his

conglomerate sketch. The newcomer may
appeal to anyone who has not seen Miss

Parker. That dainty little bit of woman-

hood in figure, looks and style is not sub-

stituted for easily, and Miss D'Armond is

a long way from filling the shoes of Mt.

De Haven's former partner, although she

seems to be wearing some of Miss Parker's

costumes. In a pink dress at the close,

Miss D'Armond looks her best, but carries

a pained expression, which is evident from

the first, and distorts her appearance.

Mayme Remington and her "Buster

Brownies" secured sufficient applause to

appease anyone's appetite. The "picks"

have not grown appreciably, and the acro-

batic "kid" is still the life of the party.

Several changes and new songs are given

by the boys.

The finish of Ford and Swor's, when the

comedian walks through the orchestra

singing "I've Said My Last Farewell,"

pleased the house, and the team could

improve the value of this by gradually

"working" it up by way of an argument,

leaving the grip or sample case behind the

scenes until it is needed for the exit.

Eva Tanguay is going slightly better

further up Broadway than her reception

at Hammerstein's last week. Her first

song "I Don't Care" is still her best one,

but another selection for the close, "Good

Fellow," is nearly as well liked. The

"I Don't Care" number is so completely

descriptive of Miss Tanguay that it be-

comes a criticism of her act.

(liffe Berzac has purchased a new high

silk hat for his colored "capper;" also had

the mule clipped, giving the animal a

ludicrous appearance. The antics of the

boys who have rehearsed until they can

gauge within a fraction of an inch just

where the mule's heels shall land on their

anatomies were hugely enjoyed, and Ber-

zac's act made a rattling comedy finish to

a rattling good show.

Sime.

ALICE LLOYD THE WINNER.
In a contesl for popularity between

Vesta Victoria and Alice Lloyd, conducted

by a New York newspaper. Miss Lloyd

was declared the winner on last Wednes-

day.

To celebrate the distinction, Miss Lloyd

entertained in the evening at Rector's.

Speeches were made by several present,

but while remaining seated, and had it

not been for the applause which greeted

the remarks, the other diners in the res-

taurant would not have been aware that

anything unusual was taking place.

Miss Lloyd's guests at the quickly got-

ten up and informal dinner were Mr. and

Mis. R. A. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

l.orimer, Mr. and Mrs. Will Kvans, Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Shapiro, Ted Marks,

Julius Fischer, T. D. Cochran, C. Florian

Ziteel, Tom and Fred McNaughton, Mr.

and Mrs. Sime J. Silverman and P. J.

Casey.

During the evening Miss Lloyd and

Anna Held, who was seated at another

table, exchanged greetings, Florence Zieg-

feld, Miss Held's husband, offered Miss

Lloyd $2,500 weekly if she would play un-

der his management this summer on a

local roof garden. Foreign engagements

prevented a consideration of the tender.

WHITE RAT NOTES
BY WILLIAM GOULD.

Our Charity Fund benefit, held last Sunday
night. Ai»rll 8. at the New York Theatre, kindly
tendered us tty Messrs. Kla/v & Erlanger, wan a
1 1fin' inli >u* tuicecsa mul. ^»W>re than exceeded mir
expectations tlnancially. The bill was the best
ever aeon In New York City. Alice Lloyd, Veata
Victoria. Mile. Helle Daizy, May He Ifort, Helen
Trix, Geo. Fuller Golden, Jack Lorimer, . Polk.
Kolllns and the Carmen Sisters, Frank (Silvers)

Oakley and Charles Sclgrlat, of the Sclgrlst-811-

l»orn Troupe, appeared.

SANG FOR GOVERNOR.
Boston, April 12.

Vesta Victoria, who has played at

Keith's for the past two weeks, was asked

to appear before the Governor of the

State and Boston's Mayor at a dinner

given in the Hotel Netherland one evening

this week. Miss Victoria did so.

To-morrow morning, the Governor will

call for the singer in a carriage, and

show her the sights of the town. Miss

Victoria declined to continue her en-

gagement here longer than this week. The

Keith management wanted to prolong it

for another month.

DEMANDED EXTRA PAY.

The Columbia Four, a singing quartet,

are not working on the Orpheum circuit.

They severed their connection with

the Circuit about two weeks ago through

someone of the young men developing an

overestimation of their own importance.

The act was booked direct in the New
York office of the Orpheum and com-

menced the time without attracting partic-

ular attention. When Denver was reached,

the Columbia Four were convinced that

they deserved $50 more weekly than they

had agreed to accept. A wire to the Chi-

cago offices to this effect brought back a

reply that their transportation tickets

should be taken up by the Denver resident

manager, which happened.

About ten weeks remaining of their con-

tract were lost through the move. The

Orpheum people felt that the quartet was

Melting an advantage through the distance

they were from Chicago, and exercised

their prerogfttivd as an illustration.

lx?wis McCord will cast aside "Her Last

b'eheaiHal" after May 12. when he ends his

present season in Chicago. Next fall, Mr.

McOud will produce in vaudeville a new

piece called "Welly -Innes' Scoop," written

by Fred J. Beaman. who wrote the $1,000

prize sketch for Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes.

Mr. McCord will have the assistance of

three people in the new act.

Our club rooms are being furnlahed with a pool
table, daily papers, magazine* ami a library.

If you have any g-wd novel that jou have tin

Ished, put your name In It and send It to us.

For the purpose of covering elected iiieiulters

who cannot present themselves for Initiation, the
following lius been passed:

" U« solved, That any applicant for member-
ship |n the Order of White Rata or America who,
having duly presented his application for mem-
bership, same being properly signed, ami mem-
itership fee paid In accordance with the by-laws,
and said applicant having been duly elected to

membership in the order, may re<-elve from the
secretary, on payment of one year's duea, a

honded due card to be designated by a different
color (namely, light blue), also to receive on pay-
ment for same the button of the order, grant-
ing unto said elected member all the privileges

of the order for the term of one year, and In

i use said elected member falls to preaeut himself
for initiation during aald bonded year, he may. cm
tiling suitable evidence for not presenting himself

for Initiation, receive a farther extemdnn of

one year on payment of advance duea for the
second year.

"This resolution to take Immediate effect.

John E. Burk. B. C. Mudge,
Secretary. President."

SECTION I.—HOUSE RULES.
1. The White Rata Club Houae will be open

for members every day from 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.,

after which hour admittance can la? claimed by
lodgers only.

2. The office of the Club will be open from
7 A. M. until 1AM

3. Any property of the Club broken. Injured

or lost by a member must be promptly paid for

by said member.

SUCTION II. -PRIVATE PROPERTY.
1. No member Hhall uae the private property

of another member without hla permission. All

private property shall be at the owner's risk.

2. Checka will be given at the coat room for

articles left there, but the Club will not be

responsible if such article la loat.

SECTION III.—DISCIPLINE.

1. Any member of the Board of (Jovernors

shall have full power to sos|>end any member
from the privileges of the Club until the next

meeting of the Hoard of Governors for any con-

duct unbecoming or prejudicial to the good order,

l*»aeo or Interests of the Club.
2. It shall be the duty of any member of the

Konrd of Governors to Immediately report to the

Board any Infraction of the Club's rules which
may come under his notice.

SECTION If !! IUCI ROOMS.
1. Applications for sleeping rooms must be

made at the office.

2. Rooms assigned to members will la? charged

to their account until surrendered to the clerk at

the office.

3. Notice must be given ls»fore fl P. M. of In-

tention to vacate a room, or lodging will be

charged to the occupant for that date.

4. Rooms will la? let by the day or week only.

All rooms must be paid for In advance.

SECTION V—RESTRICTIONS.
1. No game for a wager of money, and no game

of cards whatever, will be allowed in any part of

the Club Houae or rooms.
2. Members In good standing may entertain a

visitor at the Club, aald memtH»r to register the

name of the visitor, as well as his own. Visitors

will not be permitted to purchase any article or

refreshments In the Club, and the member Intro

during a visitor will be held responsible for the

conduct and respectability of any visitor so In-

troduced.
.1. No member or visitor shall be allowed to

uive any gratuity to any servant of the Club on

any pretense whatever.
4. Members shall not be allowed to send n

servant out of the Club House on any pretext.

."». Members will not be permitted to lounge In

the offices, they being reserved for the business

of the Order and Clnb.
0. Periodicals, filed newspapers, and Other

publications belonging to the Club must not be

cut or marked, nor otherwise defaced.

7. No subscription or petition can be circu-

lated, nor any article ex|»osert for sale In the

(iub House Without permission of House Com-
mittee.

SECTION VI. COMPLAINTS.
1, Members must make written complaints to

the House Committee of any matters In the ad
ministration of the house seeming to need cor-

rection, said written complaints to t»e deposited

in the Suetrestlon BOX provided by the com
mlttee. All members are expected to notify the

House Committee of any violation of the House
Rules. No verbal complaints will t« entertained

or received.

SECTION VII MISt'ELLWKOl'S.

1. The House Committee shall have sole con

trol of the bulletin boards or the (Tub and no
notice shall be placed thereon except by the

consent of said committee.
House r.tmmlttee Charles .1. Ross, chairman:

Richard I Msh\v; John P. Hill. William Gould.

Mart If. Fuller 11 C. Mudire. .\ officio.
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Miss Rattle McCoy, the
phenomenal young so-

prano, who is engaged
nt I'alist Harlem for
an indelinile period, is

making a feature urn I

creating a sensation
with Mr. Harris's love
ballad, "JUST BE-
CAUSE I LOVED YOU
SO" and "THE
NIGHTINGALE."

Misa Willa Holt Wake-
field say a that "TALE
OP A STROLL" which
ahe la using over the
Keith-Proctor Circuit
la the only American
song that ahe la sing-
ing, and it is the hit
of her singing spe-
cialty.

"JUST BECAUSE I

LOVED YOU SO," Mr.

Harris's new lovo bal-

lad, ia now ready, and
singers who are Hing-

ing * SOMEWHERE."
and who have sung
such i* ii ii g s as
" W O IT L D Y U
CARE*;" "WEARING
MY HEART AWAY
FOR Y U " a n d
"DREAMING. LOVE.
OF YOU" sli.-nl.l let

us know or write for

this great ballad at

once. It will shortly

be issued in the usual
Harris form to the

profession. So kindly
watch for our "adv."
and do not be misled
by imitations. Orches-
trations will be sent

to you In any key ar-

ranged to international
pitch.

Gould and Suratt have been booked for

the remainder of the season by Jack

Levy in the United Offices. The act plays

Pittsburg next week.

Lew Hearn has re-engaged with M. M.

Thiese for "Wine, Woman and Song," go-

ing with the company which will play the

Stair & Havlin time next season.

Cliff Berzac's trained seals were aug-

mented this week bv the arrival of two

new sea lions which arrived at the Hay-

market, Chicago, from Santa Barbara,

Cal.

Therese Renz, the equestrian rider, was

compelled to lay off while playing at

Keith's, Philadelphia, on last Friday and

to cancel the current week's booking,

owing to illness.

Cook and Gates, the sidewalk conver-

sation team, have added unto themselves

a third member in the person of a woman
and are now playing the Maurice Boom
time under the name of Cook, Oakcs and

company.

Collins and Hart, the burlesque strong

men, have signed to play Hammerstein's

Victoria Roof the coming summer, for

their fourth consecutive season. Thev sail

for Paris late in July for a two months'

engagement in France.

XIA/O BIG HITS
WITH

TOM 6ILLEN
(FINNEGANS FRIEND)

My Irish Rosin
THE ONLY REAL IRISH HIT OF THE YEAR

AND

"TOOBAL-l-OOIUL-l-ir
A GREAT COMEDY SONG

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNKR
PUBLISHERS

"Belle of Mayfair" and "Poor John."

1 5 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
Near Broadway

Mile. Nadje will remain in this coun-

try until late next December, returning

to l^ondon to open at the Alhambra about

Christinas. She will play the Keith time

until June 8 then the Orpheum circuit

commencing San- Francisco June 24.

Negotiations looking towards the book-

ing of 'That" Quartet in the London

Halls are on t>etween Jack Levy, for the

quartet, and C. C. Fischer, the foreign

agent. It is planned for the singers to

play two halls an evening at a salary

reported to be $700 weekly.

Frank Alvia will join Gus Edwards'

"Schoolboys and Girls," replacing Mr. Ed-

wards as the Italian. The act is playing

the Orpheum, Reading, Pa., this week, re-

placing "That" Quartet, obliged to cancel

through severe colds contracted by Frank

Morrell and Harry Sylvester.

Mtirphy, Whitman and company, now
playing the United time with their corn-

ed v sketch "Old Friends," have been

booked for a considerable tour next sea-

son. The act has struggled patiently

some time for the recognition that has

finally rewarded their efforts.

Nellie Beaumont, who has been appear-

ing in a sketch on the Orpheum Circuit,

was forced to close her tour at Minneapolis

this week, owing to the illness of Arthur

Van, her leading man, and inability to se-

cure suitable substitute. Miss Beau-

mont will appear as a single act.

William Swor, of Ford and Swor, had

I birthday last week while playing the

Alhambra. Mr. Swor has an occurrence

like this annually, but he told about it on

the Allium in a stage the day before, and

when the lights of the house on the eve

of his birth ha»l flown back into the dy-

namo, Mr. Swor with many regrets for his

carelessness fell over a truck full of use-

less but suggestive presents, presented by

the acts on the same bill and the stage

crew.

On one of the eastbound trains from

l>>s Angeles recently there occurred a

meeting of two great American detectives.

"Hob" Piukerton was one; the other was

Frank Byron, "The Dude Detective."

l'inicerton introduced himself to the artist

whom he had seen in I^os Angeles, and the

party dined together.

Ullu Selbini, 'The Bathing Beauty,"

will close with the "Dainty Duchess" Coin

pany next week, leaving immediately for

Europe. Edith ftooth, another member of

the same show, will probably accompany

her. Willv Pantzer, Miss Selbini's hus-

band, will remain here to play Hammer-
stein's Roof this summer.

Herbert Ashlev, of Matthews and Ash-

lev. is putting together a new singing

sketch called "A Story of Chinatown,"

for the use of the team next season.

They are now playing the Orpheum time,

which will keep them occupied until June.

On the tour Ashley is filling in his idle

moments executing commissions for

sketches for three vaudeville artists.

Harry Corson Clarke will play Jacques'

Theatre, Waterbury, next week, although

his physician insists that Mr. Clarke

should undergo an operation which he has

been fighting against for some time. Mr.

Clarke savs that while his conditibn is

painful, physicians for the past twenty

years have been talking about that same

operation, and he hasn't consented yet.

The rivalry existing between the United

Hooking Agency and William Morris'

offices has developed a system of espionage

hat is worthy of the Russian secret ser-

vice or Scotland Yards. No sooner has an

act entered into negotiation with one side

than the other is immediately informed

of it. together with the gist of the con-

versation and the amount of 'compensa-

tion asked and offered. '

Harry Fields, the Hebrew comedian, has

signed with Al. H. Wood*, the melo-

dramatic monopolist, for % term of five

years, Mr. Fields will be starred next

reason in a new piece, slightly thrilling,

written bv Thco. Kremer and entitled

'K/ie Cohen, the Hebrew Detective." ft is

believed that Mr. Kremer has written more

than the title already, but is waiting to

discover what the summer will develop in

the way of hair raising ideas.

The campaign now being waged by the

daily newspapers against the billboards

that adorn the blank walls and fences in

the Metropolis is said to be. inspired by tho

publishers of the dailies, who feel that

e\eiv dollar spent bv advertisers in bill

lug is that much money diverted from

their count ing rooms.

IS£ NOVELLOS
WITH THEIR ACT IN AMERICA. SUMMER
AND WINTER. 1907. VAUDEVILLE.

TOUR, BARNUM k BAILEY CIRCUS; FALL

NED WAYBURN'S
Training School for the Stage

Practical instruction by the most successful stage director in the world.

STAGE-DANCING. ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.

Ctasses for adult* and children, over 3,000 pupils in public now.
Special coune for Vaudeville. Young men taught stage management.
Engagement contracts given all graduates at frcm $25.00 to $50.00 per week.
Roferencea any reputable theatrical manager, critic, actor, actress or chorus girl.

Arf<«,M . NPH WAVRIIP1M THE WAYBURN BUILDING.
Address 1^CU W J\ Y DUK^f 148 West 44th St., New York City.

When ansivcring advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1007.

No. 50. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlgbt.

MEET ME DOWN AT
THE CORNER

Has caught on quicker than my

"Waltz Me Around Again, Willie"

Get aboard quick.

Published by "SHAPIRO"

SEND TO

WILL D. COBB
Care of SHAPIRO, 1416 Broadway, N. Y. City.

BURLESQUE ROUTES.
For the week of April 15, when net

Otherwise noted. (\L. O." indicates the

company is "Laying Off.")

Alcazar Beauties Imperial, Brooklyn.
»> i uums siaf, Milwaukee.

Avenue Girls- .standard, St. LjoSjI*.
uacnelor Club—Gayety, PitUburg.
*-<~...i*u Buumt -Lyceum, Boaton.
Bohemians -Lafayette. Buffaio.
Hon xoiis -L. u.; week 22, Lyeeuui. Philadelphia.
i>v»hia J>«.leS— l/UKlllo, l'lilladelplila.
Bowery Buriesquers—Garden, initial...

Brigadiers —Empire, Indianapolis, 1.V17; Tern
Haute, 1820.

Broadway Gaiety Girls—Bijou, Philadelphia,
uryant s Extravaganza Km pur. Toledo.
Century Gins—Empire, Cleveland.
Champagne Girls -Col u in Ida, Uoatou.
Cherry Blossoms—Theatre Boyal, .Montreal.
tii/ opvils -Euaou S, Chicago.
Colonial Belles— People's, Cincinnati.
Casino Girls—Gayety, Birmingham.
Dainty Duchess—Lyceum, Philadelphia.
--•"'I" l'» «-«>«iy, Albany, lo 17; Lyceum.
Troy. 18-20.

Empire Show—L. O.; Century, Kansas Citv. week
22.

Fay Foster—Dewey, Minneapolis.
Golden Crook—Gayety, St. Louis.
High School Girls—Park, Worcester.
Ideals—Academy, Pittsburg,
iraperia.s—Star, St. Paul.
Innocent Maids—Jacob's, Patents*.
Irwin's Big Show—Gayety, Kaunas City.
Jersey Lilies—U O.; Gayety, Kansas City, week

22.

Joily Girls—Avenue, Detroit.
Joliy orass Widows Lyceum, Washington.
Kentucky Girls— Eighth Avenue, New Yolk.
Knickerbockers—Standard, Cincinnati.
Lid Lifters—Stur, Itrooklyn.
London Belles L. O., 10-17; Guyety, Indianapolis.

IS 20.
Majesties—Empire, Cleveland.
Masquerade!*—Gayety, Indianapolis, 14,17; I., o.,

18 20; Empire, Cleveland, week 22.
Merry Buriesquers—Century, Kansas City.
Merry Maidens—Bowery, New York.
Merry Makers -Folly, Chicago.
Miss New York Jr.- Hon Ton, Jersey City.
Morning Glories Waldinann's, Newark.
New York Stars -Gaiety, Brooklyn.
Nightingales Imperial, Providence.
Parisian Belles --Gotham, New York.
Parisian Widows— 12."it 1 1 Street Music Hall.
Pat White's Gaiety Girls Dewey, New York.
Reeves' Beauty Show -Uuyett

, Detroit.
Reilly & Woods -Star, Toronto.
Rentz-Santley -Corinthian. Rochester.
Rialto Rounders -Trocadero. Philadelphia.
Rice & Barton -Trocadero, Chicago.
Rose Hill Folly— Grecnwall, New Orleans,
Runaway Girls -Empire, Albany, 1.'. 17; Kmplre,

llolyoke, 18-20.

Sam Devere's -London, New York.
Star Show Girls Lyceum, Trov. I.VI7; Albany,

18-20.

Thoroughbreds Buckingham. I lsville.
Tiger Lilies—Howard, Boston.
Trans-Atlan tics—Palace, Boston.
Trocaderos—Bijou, Reading, 15 17; L. o., 1*1-30;

Waldmanii's. Newark, week 22.
Twentieth Century Maids .Metropolitan l»pers

House, I m In tb.

Vanity Fair—Court S<i., Springfield, W-IT; Km
plre, Albany, 18-20.

Washington Society Girls -Term Haute, JR 17; In
illMinipolls. 18 20.

Watson's Buriesquers Monumental, Baltimore.
Wine, Women and Song Circle, New Yorl

(Indef.).
World Beaters -Gayety, Baltimore.
Yankee Doodle Girls Star, ScrantOh.

Alt I. ill"; Son. tin' niMiriciiUi. one of tlio

two Chinamen now in vaudeville. WS*

asked this week what. Imp <li<l mi the at age.

"I'lay Irish comedy/1
replied the Mon-

golian, who resides on I'ell street, t<> pro-

vent himself from hecomins too Aimri-

eanized.
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THE

Old Howard
BOSTON, MASS.

CimmIs have to be the real fabric to make a
lilt at this house. Every performer In the busi-
ness knows this and trains himself with one
end In view—to be In condition when he strikes
tlie "Old Howard." All ball a booking here as
the "Derby Event" of their lives. If one can
make good It will be easy running ever after-
wards. Iliat's why all other engagements are
termed training stunts. The management has
Iteen sending to the post a bunch of winners this

W9IM who have simply romped home with the
ribbons and coin. The Big Western Burlesque
Wlieel shows which are now playing this house
art) wild with delight over the opportunity to
sliow their goods. The following wheelers are
hilled at the Old Howard:

Star Show Girls Champagne Girls

London Gaiety Girls Rialto Rounders
Watson's Burlesquers
Jolly Grass Widows

WANTED:
Fifty handsome, shapely girls experienced In
chorus work for our summer stock season opening
May 20th. Address JAY HUNT, Business Man-
ager. or VIOLETTB MASCOTTE, care Ed. Kelley,
Si Court street, Boston, Mass.

fink $f Oriloff
bailors

1366 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Telephone 44(17 38th St.

WANTED.
Combinations or Repertoire Company and spe-

cialty artists for

BON TON FAMILY THEATRE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Home of the Real People."

A la Carta Service 8 A. M. to Midnight.
259 AND 261 BOWERY, NEW YORK CITY,

0. W. LY0N8, Prop. Near Houston St.

ORGANIZED QUARTETTE
AT LIBERTY

For Summer Engagements Address 13, Care
VARIETY.

A LETTER
It Speaks For Itself

"Buffalo. April 8, 1907.

Mr. Abe Leavitt.

My Dear Mr. Leavitt:—I had the pleasure of

reviewing the Rentz-Santley show from start to

finish and can honestly say without fear or favor
that you have the best and most complete bur-

lesque and vaudeville performance that has ap-
peared at the Garden Theatre this season.

The opening and closing buriesques are staged
magnificently in costumes, scenic and electric

effects, while the olio surpasses in features any-
thing exploited in Buffalo this year. The outlook
for the week is a big one. With very best wishes,
I remain,

Yours truly.

CHAS. E. WHITE,
Mgr. Garden Theatre,

Buffalo, N. Y."

PRODUCTION FOR LAURIE ORDWAY.

B, Se'ij*, of the Belig Music Publifhitig

Company, nuociatfd with ieveral other in*

vestoWj is arranging b tour for Laurie

Onlway, the English character linger, in

a musical show which will be written with

her vaudeville specialty to the fore. Miss

Ordway'l Ming "The Dear OW TWng«H

which she wrote, will be featured, together

with several other number* of the sing-

er'-, own composition. The Selig Company

i* publishing all Miss Orel way's music.

Fields and Ward have postponed their

Kuropean trip for three weeks. That

amount of time "fell in" a few days ago.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO
By FRANK WEISBERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

Chicago Open House Block.

(Phone Main 4,;wi.
>

M A .HOST 1 (Lynnm It. Clover, manager for Kolil

& Castle. Monday rehearsal !»).— While the num-
bers occupying plMM on the hill are diversified

and arranged with discretion, UMTS Is lark of

quality and totucaat. Subsequent ucts on the pro-

gram appeased the early Impatient uri-Wals. The
a uk relation eontaliiH a number of splendid act**,

foremost being Charles K. Evans and Co., in the

familiar, diverting sketch. "It's l'p to You. Will-

iam," which is conspicuous for bright dialogue
and amusing fareieal situations.

Arthur Dunn and Marie C lazier In a pot pMTfl
of nonsense HMM furious laughter. The wit of
iMiuu is as s|H>ntaneous as ever, and Miss (Hazier
looked charmingly ami sang in a sweet soprano
voire.

Eleanor Kalke made a good Impression with
songs and the Navajo Cirls presented u versatile

roc*! and instiumeiital musical conception, wltli

pretty eoslnmes and effeets. Hobby Nortli won
Immediate favor with Ids Hebrew impersonation
and bright material. The Three Troubadours sing
well and (In ss neatly. lib-key and Nelson fur-

nished eeeeiitiie knockaltoiil comedy that brought
laughter. Miss Nelson is of prepossessing appear-
ance ami was active. The act was well liked.

Charles Delta, illustrated songs, attempts too

much v*llh Ids voice, which is weak and indistinct.

The second song was too slow and draggy. almost
tedious. An Incompetent singer can spoil the best

songs, and this happens very often. The theatre
is loo large for his voice, ami his attempt at high
range was deploiable. lly. Crccnway is a clever

Juggler. Some of tht talk Is humorous and car-

toons gor,d. Lepcvre ami St. John have songs

unsulted to their voices. The dnet at the opening
is erude. The man should not attempt to sing

at all. There are too many songs altogether, and
the act loses whatever interest it might command
thiough the persistent "solos." The dancing is

fair, but not strong enough to carry the act. The
woman is sincere and most convincing in wliat-
eveT she doe*. The '"Jokes" at the opening have
been seldom used in vaudeville of late years.
tVeatlli impersonates "Crcat Men." He uses only
wigs and apparel to represent the character* and
spoils the effects by coining from behind the
screen halt made up to the stage, where lie dons
the wigs lo complete the characters. The Dollar
troupe closed and introduced clever acrobatic
feats. s

OLYMPIC lAhe Jacobs, manager for Kohl &
Castle. Monday rehearsal ill. -The list is com-
posed of Sherman and IM'orrest, Amelia Suni-
merville. Seal I and \'|o|.-t Allen Company, Piccolo
Midgets. Frederick lluwley and Company. Maddox
and M.lvlu. Musical Klelst. LaMoth* Trio. Three
Mitchells, Suor ami Westhroqk, Lillian Maye and
Crouch and Uichards.
I1AYMARKRT iWui. Ncwkhk. manager for

Kohl Ac Castle. Monday rehearsal tM . -The bill

contains the Four Moitons. Harry Cllfoil, Wood-
\\.id*s Seals, Snyder and Kuckhy. Howard and
Howard. Marzello and Milluy. Two Prauccscns,
Iletlrlx and Proscotf. Mack ami Hougul, Charley
Ciciivon and Hays and Hunter.
sTAlt (Jas. i,. Lederer, mgr. Monday rehearsal

lit. I'or his MilWanker avenue "Hip," as Man
ager Lederer calls his theatre, the hill is made up
of 1'iarl lively 11 . Uussell and PeVlrnc. Cordon
and Chacon. I'. J. ISuriis. Peel and Tram is. Ken/,
and lant/.er.

NORTH AVL'NIi: 1 Caul R. Bitten, mgr. Moo-
day rehearsal :; 1 . Lottie RogCrt, McLean and
Miller. La I >u re Troupe. Arcaris Trio, the Oldeatis,
Elsie Cord and moving pictures.
UPSON'S (Sid. J. Knwon. mgr. A large and

eager crowd applauded and laughed throughout
tin entire performance given by Kite and Bar-
ton's (Inlet) Company iieturn engagement 1 . The
show arrived much Improved, snappy ami as free

from the slightest conveyance of suggestlvcm-ss
as on Its previous visit. "Two Married Rachelore,"
a two act musical satire, serves so Well that it

Is veritably a pleasure to behold the amusing
coiuplicaticus ami hobbling humor, which not onl.\

gives enjoyment but relief frmn the usual brand
of bin b stpie we have been compelled lo endure
this season. The singing I" superior ami poller

lively Strong ami harmonious. The costumes are

pretty and tasty ami changes nre fre<pient follow-
ing the intercourse of height dialogue, which con
tains many genuinely funny epigraphs. Keline
ineiii pervades throughout. The nnctueu* humor
o|' Charles It.irlou anil the amicably unassuming
manner of port Raker deaerve coiniuentlat Ion, es-

peclally for their maintenance of propriety and
obvious endeavor to elevate the standard of hm
les.pie. In the olio there are two acts that have
not appealed with the show early this season.
'I hey gre I! n/'lla and La Kue ami the Llite
Musical Poor, The acrobat bs of fh • former, with
Intermingled comedy and knockabouts, pleased the

andleiMC. The s, lections rend ten" by the Rltte
Musbal Pour arc of a dull (piality. artistic ami
Versatile. The young men are dressed neatly in

while uniforms. Vaudeville nUWitfera are search
liiir for sin h meritorious acts. lb-it Laker In his

familiar •tad" interpretation ami extent, song--

IN CHICAGO
is the only Profes-

sional Cafe and Res-

taurant. Cuisine un-

excelled. Service
"ditto." Join the

throngs of smart people.

Look for the corner, S. E. Clark and

Randolph streets, Chicago. Down stairs.

GEORGE SILVER

achieved success, and Aleene ami Hamilton "sister
act" did very well with aooffg ami dances. The
'remarks" might be curtailed or eliminated. Lem-

uels, Monalian ami James in a minstrel Hist part
reproduction Introduced a number of well chosen
songs ami some excellent dancing bv Monalian.
Several -Jokes" are very old. The musical mini
ls'is have been well arranged in the show ami
there was animation throughout.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy. Bgr.). The hand or

the censor is decidedly evident in Miners "Amcil
cans." Either the producer, to suit his apparent
stride for compactness in manuscript regulation,
lias restricted the handling of the material with
out tirst ascertaining the competent uess of the
several players, who, after receiving their [tarts,
with tlie rigid instructions not to vary any portion
of the dialogue, were probably abandoned to follow
their own rudiment- as |>est they can, or the mem
Iters nre incapable of playing the roles allotted
them adequately. The reaull is much confusion
and perpetual Indifference. It Is sometimes ditli
cult to mold apart from another's seemingly easy
conception. If tlie few principals had made an
effort to < reate their own ideas of humor the
result might have been more satisfactory. With
out Jolly Sen, the show, which is given in two
sections and an olio, would he as (hilly as tlie

February breey.es. geb has an agret able presence
ami most pleasing manner. lie has a peculiar
contagious laugh ami Is droll in every un-
dertaking. Ills unique conception of a "rube"
Is funny in the extreme and was responsible for
most of tlie laughter that burst forth spasmed!
cally In the audience. There Is no plot or slor>
in the concoction ami no claim lias been made as
to originality or newness. The mimic ball game
was amusing while ft lusted ami the throwing of
missiles was the tlrst offense at rough house.
'Wise Old Owl" with a few tainted verses was
delivered by Will 11. Ward. Applause ami laugh
ter. also hisses, followed each rerae. Indicating
Hie fuel that suggest IYenesa is resented. The
closing piece shows a school room, and in it aev
era I situations are stretched broadly b\ the "Sis
Hopkins" girl. win. evidently thinks thai the tils

play of Immodesty Will Improve her future caieer.
Her dress also should be modified, as well as the
"movements" ami offensive recitation by Ward,
whose defense probubl) is that his superior demands
it. The slapstick Is in evidence for fully llf

I'i'ii minutes. Zebs comedy la vufiVleut without
the additional exhibition of Improper devices to
entertain anil the regret Is that he is not allowed
to follow his own methods throughout the show.
The musical numbers, with possibly two or three
-elections, have In en unwisely chosen: only one
or two son^s received encores. The chorus has
Is in well directed, A few in the be\.\ are comely.
The singing is weak. The Individual voices have
no quality, olga Roller lias charm and Is pretty.
She has small clear mice and poses splendidly
rather than acts. Gladys Arnold, soubrette, is

quite active ami has little lo do until she makes
her appearance with a large American May. The
"Kissing" song delivered by her was liked. Will
II. Ward has a fairly good Herman dialect ami
makes up consistently witii the conventional type.
He was im lined to be SUggCStlVC, plobalih through
no fault of Ills. Marie Stuart Dodd played several
selections on the violin a it isl lea II \ and was lib-

erally aplaudcd. HcWiii. Voting and Company,
In hoop rolling ami juggling, shown] -kill in a few
ditlieuli tricks. Vising does all the Juggling ami
|s clever, while IleWItt attempts comedy which
can he Improved, Zoily JSeh sang parodies and
delivered a string of nonsense in his tramp specialty
which pleased. Woods I'.ros. are ring gymnuats.
Tlie apparatus needs polishing. Kolaml and Dugan
should drop considerable talk ami sing more. They
were liked when singing. Digs Roller, Illustrated
songs, closed the olio, "The Dance of the Keren
Veils" is a subterfuge for the disgusting "eooeh"
daiic-. LaBlanche, who is rather graceful, wiggled
us in (he old days ami reached the limit.
TKocai»i:u<> 1 1. m. WdUgarden, mgr.). M.

Reeves' Beauty Show opened lo largo business.
Rattling Kelson is an sdded attraction.
N'OTKS. Al. Reeves has recently pure'iia-cil a

tvhoiscpi'W cr automobile for JM.ono, The machine
is said to have received Ihc \\\-\ prJae flic

"Auto" i:\po-iiion. Pittsburg. Mr. Reev*** will
spin around the I'.rooklyn boulev.ird* UiK summer.
The I'lih.oe. Rail t'lalie. and Lijoii. LalVowwe,

Wi->.. eloSC for l he season the S ml week In

July. Tl lite:- bouses on the \as|, circuit will

remain open all summer. The circuit xx ill li.v
seven theatres ne\l fall. Including the new hotise
it (irand Pork*, ami win hook h* i.> tore in nui-

(Unction with Suiiivan a'onsidii e, breaking Ihe

lumps from Chicago to the Const John \\ . Con
-hliiie. of the Sullivan 1 oii~iiline - ouihiiKii ion. will

be in (iileagO the early pari of he\ T wtk. A
meetlnu x^ ill Is- held at Minneapolis on Saturday
of lid- week. J. M. Stash will le

J

.
•

«
— '

• ( 1 1 Law
rein e It'Orsaj ha- closed hi- -. •:>-.. n in -Loid I.ati

raster." and Is preparing to Invade \ unlevllle in a

playlet wrliten for him hj llsrofd llenton. lie

sailed for Rngland la-i week, and will return in

AngUSj 10 start on his engage til- Jolly /• li

will go to I/is Angeles in June. || ( . will be In the
musical eoinedx stock at (tCenn Vies Roach for

GUS EDWARDS

SATURDAY, APRIL 13.

THAT
Since it became known to the lyric

writing world that the firm of Cobb
and Edwards was no more, he is re-
ceiving every day some wonderful lyrics
from different parts of the country,
some that you will hear shortly with
some Gus Edwards' melodies, and don't
overlook the fact that little brother
Leo has some new songs. By the way
isn't "School Days" a wonderful song?

P. S. The six little blonde type
writers open at the Columbia, Cincin-
nati, Sunday.
More P. S. Gus Edwards' Schoolboys

and Schoolgirls are in Reading this
week.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC
PUB. CO.

1512 BIOADWAT. NEW YORK

the summer, and win produce among other pieces
Zitf gag Alley j. it. Btlejr Is now tmaliHMs
manager of the I'ekln Theatre.

—Homer Howard, manager 0, the ('lib
••ago oiiico of Jerome ||. Reuleke \- i'o., music
publishers, was married on March 2:i to Peggy
• Jiittltli of Milwaukee. -Egbert Van Alslvne anil
l/«iulse Henry have cancelled tlie OrpbeUtU time
owing to aerloua illness of Mr. Van Alstynes
mother.—Chrla. Lane has completed ids time on
the Sullivan Consldiue Circuit ami is now In Chi-
cago. He will be III Stock ill RUBOU'l tills Slim
nier. All Zada, Oriental aaaglcMU, stalls on the
Nasi, rirciiii in May. Dei. s. smith, manager of
Ihe star. Klgln, III., was in Chicago fur a few
tbiys last week. The Slar Is said to |«. o f

the prettleat and most comfortable of the cheaper
price tlieatreK in Illinois.—Ai Keeves tailed bis
company together while in St. 1 ,011 Is and paid eat h
member, frmn lending comedian to cborua girl, u
full week's salary for Holy Week. The LaKuy-
ette Theatre, Detroit, formerly booked through
WilMain Morris, opened Monday with nttnntlous
furnished by Chrla. 0. Itrown of the Inlernatlonal
Theatrical Co> Mr. Browg Will book for tlie
house hereafter.- When Walter C. Kelly leaves
for Paris 011 June H, he will be accompanied by
Paul Morton, tif the Four Mortons, wno will make
Ids initial trip abroad The New Vaudeville the-
atre which Hanna ami llttjig. merchants of this
City, will build ut tlie northwest .'inner Madison
and Ilnlsted streets, will cost about $:M),0ho. The
Interior will be 02 x 72 ami will have a sea ting
capacity of son.

SAIN FRAINGISGO
By W. A. WILSON.

ORPHRUM (Martin Peek, mgr.).---WeeJi Bit
Kelly ami Uose with sonic r»*al grand operatic
siimln^ received ii stiuin of applause. lalwin
Mtevens, who is no itrnnger iii this neighborhood,
Itrough I with him a likeable bit of comedy in the
skit "A Nlgh1 tint." Charlie C«ac told soi Id
ones about his father, with a new one sandwiched
in lu-re and there. Le Maze Rrotbcra' ac. dm tic

ailttes pleased lllllliensely. The hidtloveis were
Julius Tannen, Merrl Oabourne and company. The
Jon. Adelinann Trio and Han Ptirke's School <;irls.

NATIONAL 1 Shi I Jra iiiiian, mgr.). Week 1:
"Pink Tea," a sketch as insipid as Its title, offer 1
by Polly Haae] ami daughter, serves to Introduce
a child thai is by far the cleverest artiste
in einhro ye] seen upon the circuit. With
proper Opportunity she should reach a irood
pine iit the head of lur claaei but the in
tru-lon of the adult on the stage itrovcM a
htav.N hanilbap for the child. The character
lissumet] hy the elder, that of 11 servant in the
Staggering Stage Of I "Jau." is hardly I fit foil for
a miss of tender yean, and some of the lines of
the fa ice me t,akcn from the ragged edge of slang.
It is in her Impentonn lions that the younger* shows
h«r cleverness Mr and Mrs. Hurl have u sketch
hull I on a familiar framework, but containing aome
hits that an bright and taking. Their work Is

even and consistent, and the slapstick is con
The Wilsons, bicyclists, did
accomplished some Keein-
ofttlmes after many tries,

the house thai soma really
cleref comedy doings of the comeillan were ndaaed.
(Douglass and lonl wimc preaent with an aaaortmenl
of songs thai were new. Kelly and Rene fell over
Inanimate object- ; • mi each other In a manner that
won htllghf fi"iii the movt bl.'ise. Helen Itrandoti
-iiowiii n* a soubrette of the average class,
t'olus' "I'oih < H"ii of Canine Comcdiaua" cloued the
show .

\\|i;\\'\M is'.im Harris, mgr.). Week l: The
1 ill is no] up to the general standard of the
Harris' offerings, the usual imviHlj features being
missing The o'Ncii Minstrel* Introduce dummies
lo .olilphle the circle of | |,e mill I r- I lll-it par*.
Iraiik ami L<.iiis«- Ri*rerly opened the show with 11

singing I urn (hat took fairly well, imi their line of
cro nre talk is too familiar in ibis lerrltory to

please Mi'.liell :ind Lo\e tn ole n l'<»m| ItnpTes

Jon :ii *i'e opening, with n serieV of gags that
glirtereil with newness; The comedian rarrios nu
Irish j»srl In sn I'asy legittninte manner that Is

jnofieii -i\e but Hi-, attempts .it the pa tlietic fall

iImi Cnrfls .imi Vdntrfs score with their Gorman
comedy. Th< Beitnrhns, t'luttman and Rogers, alng<
InjB trio, w»« t'e u. -.-I pleasing feat tire rm ihe hill,

rill], Tali-"' Mini In a In'I.i,, nnd Fred

-pieiious by 11 s absence
well. The '.'straight'

Inglj iui|>osv|ble feats
and so absorbed w ;is

When ansiicring adicrtiscments kindly mention Variety.
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A RURAL BALLAD HIT

it

Don't Leave

the Old Folks,

Jennie''

THE KIND THE AUDIENCE

ENJOYS HEARING

LEO FEIST, Publisher

Ijancaster. illustrated bullatllst, completed the
program.
LYCEUM (\v. ii. Weber, mgr.). Week I: A

rapidly Increasing patronage, gradually reaching
capacity, testifies to the management's good judg
incut In substituting a vaudeville olio in the place
of the condensed dramas. In this section of the
bill The Musiciil Spraguellos loom up the Htrongcst.

The excellence of their Instruments 1m noticeable,
and their rendering of well-selected numbers good.
'1'ie male member la well adapted u> blackface
'jomedy, which he dOM not use to the extent his

ability in this line would Justify. Walter Terry,
talking comedian, delivers his goods in a somewhat
Bobby Uaylor fashion. The assortment is rather
shopworn and the pathetic recitation with whlc^
be closes seemed out of place. Something humor-
ous would tit better. Housell, gymnast, and
Charles Browning, balladlst, finished the olio. The
Golden Gate Quartet showed at the opening per-

formances, but were closed enrly In the week.
The old reliable Dutch Justice se red as the
foundation for a fair burlesque offering. As
the new Judge Herb Bell was in Ids element and
Bernard gave a laugh-winning conception of the
Lawyer Bauin. Some good chorus numbers are
introduced, but sandwiched in without reason for

their appearance.
EMPIRE (Win. Weston, mgr.).- Week 1: The

James Post company made a bid for public favor
with a musical farce "The Village Maker," that

afforded equal opportunity for Post In the comedy
role, and Conlon, Carter and Ives in the supporting
characters. The usual musical numbers were intro-

duced. In the olio James Devlin nappeais after a
two years' absence. As a ventriloquist he took
well, but it Is as a mimic that he shines brightest.

Weaver and lumber t, travesty artists; The Berts-

steins, dancers, and Esco Ives, illustrated balladlst,

complete the bill.

MISSION (E. Fried, mgr.).—Week 1: The Chas.
Oro company produced a farce comedy effort.

"Brought Back to Life." "Mrs. Clancy's Washday"
was the Bothwell Browne "Gaiety Girls" offering.

NOTES.—Dick Mack, after waiting to meet his

brother, of the team of Ferguson and Mack, wiiom
he had not seen for several years, left for Los
Angeles to open on the Sullivan Considiue Circuit.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard retire from the Lyceum
Stock, to spend the warm weather at their country
home In the northern part of the State. Chas. Oro
and company will replace them at the Lyceum.
A new farce comedy company will l»e formed to fill

Notice to Managers
and Artists

The one act farce oomedy, "A STRIKING RE-
SEMBLANCE," written by Ed Welch of the Two
Welohs, was purchased by FRANK MURPHY of
Murphy and Magee, in 1886. Copyrighted and
protected by law. It will be produced with Will-
iams' "IMPERIALS" next season.

Orpheum Theatre
OMAHA, NE5.

"There is a lot of good things at the Orpheum

this week and in fact nearly every number on the

program is deserving of favorable comment, but

FRANK BYRON as the "dude detective" just

about takes the cake, the pie and the whole

bakery as a funny man. HE IS THE MOST
ORIGINAL, UNIQUE AND AB8URD COMEDIAN
.nat has fooled away a half an hour on the

Orpheum stage this season. Byron really doesn't

di very much except to look silly, talk silly and

act silly, but his audience is in an uproar all the

time. His song about being a hero is great.

That's the one word to express If. MI88 LANG-
DON, his partner, wears a stunning gown."—
World-Herald. April 8.

i be void left In the Mis-Ion by the departure of
i he oros. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon's new act,

A V, 0, 1>. Baron." received Its Initial trial at
the Novelty, Vallejo. and froiu all reports proved
successful.—Pop Furst, the originator of the con
Urinous theatres on the Coast, made another try at

the Park. Alameda. A week was sufficient to sat-
isfy him. Fred Ijincasler. who. It was reported,
would double with Dick Mack In play dates, still

leinaius in Stork ut the Wigwam. Tony l.ul>elski

and Sam Harris, of the Wigwam, have isiuglit con-
trol. Ihk Interest In three of Henry Luttelski's
Colorado houses, names not given.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.
Variety Office. 27SA Tremout St.

It will be another week before Manager MeCarty
•I the Host on Theatre will know Just where he
is at regarding plans for turning his house iuto a
vaudeville theatre next season. It will require
BOOM time to redecorate und li\ up the big bouse,
(oit there is every indication tli.it on or before
Labor Day vaudeville will be in full swing there.

Vesta Victoria has a rival for first place this
week at Keith's, in Harry Tighe and his col-

legians -"Those Happy College Days," written by
c. II. trailer. This farce Is easily the best thing
of Its kind that Keith has given us In years. It
is out of the ordinary, has plenty of laughs and
moves with snap ami vim. Miss Victoria, of
course, is "the goods." She has recovered from
her cold and goes even better than last week.
TWO other acts are near the top of the list—Fred
l/cnox and his company in a George Ade sketch,
"On His Uppers." well played and goe* well, and
Mary Norman, who depicts the various types of
American girls. The one representing the Boston
girl received u good hand. Lillian Ashley does a
chllil impersonation that deserves and gets encores,
other acts on the bill are William La Belle, eccen-
tric juggler; Kelly and Kent, who have a good line

of talk, but deliver It in too stagey a fashion:
Wilton Brothers, the very best bar act ever seen
here, this team deserve good position everywhere,
for their act Is clean and is one of the few such
acts that women like. Inman, the contortionist:
Seymour's comedy dogs; the Three Dumonds, one
of whom Is very suggestive of Anna Held; the
Valveno Brothers, gymnasts; Burt and Bertha
Grant, ragtltners.
George Evans beads at the Orpheum, with much

the same line of talk that he gave recently at

Keith's. He goes well, as lie always does here.
'Hie Eight Vassar Girls, well known here, wear
well, and Jessica Cree with her whistling, ami
Mile. Monette, the violinist, get a great reception.
A novelty In Boston Is Chlnko, the yonthful Eu-
ropean juggler. In Eton Jacket and top hat. He
h*>ks like a boy of 1ft, bnt does a fine act. Minnie
Kaufman appears alone on a bicycle and takes
with the crowd. Here Is an act showing the value
of personality beside dexterity. She has both.
Clarice Vance returns with her Southern songs,
which are particularly pleasing. Every word Is

easily heard, so perfect Is her enunciation. Thou-
sands of artists might learn a good and much
needed lefson In this valuable adjunct from hear-
ing Miss Vance. The Haywards-Conroy company
in "The King of Blackwells" are the feature of
the first part, their two-scene sketch being very
funny and well produced. Oallando, the clay
moulder: Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy In "The
Coal Strike," and Raymond and Caverly in "grand
opera." complete the bill. Business at the Or-
pheum is picking up slowly but snrelv.

George P. Alexander and the "Star Show Girls"
are the whole thing at the Howard this week.
George is a great favorite in Boston. So are the
Show Girls, who put on "Dopey Dan" and a good
olio. The Howard's own vaudeville show Is par-
ticularly good this week. It Includes Ruth Gar-
nold and May Madcap, two bright steppers who
can sing well; Burke and Dempsey In a talkfest:
the Madison Brothers, who put on the gloves;
Kittle Stevens, character dancer, who gets the
crowd going while she changes her clothes seven
times during her act of eleven minutes; Denton
and Scott, wizards with the tongue; Benette In his
mid-air stunts; George Foster, a blackface singer,
and Wm. H. M. Smith In a lively skit. The
"Champagne Girls" are booked for next week.
Business Is excellent, with lots of stand-ups.
Bob Manchester's "Crackerjacks." headed by

Bob Van Osten. whose duck nose Is as familiar
In town as Is Governor Guild's chest, are at the
Palace this week. They are putting on "The
Society Whirl In Cnpldsvllle" and "Nature in

Marble Halls." with an olio comprising Ruby Le-
onl. a shapelv singer: Delia Fay telle, who warbles
Well; Walsh and Maltland, comlqnes; Eckel and
Warner. German comedians, and the Millard
Brothers, with their dog, in a really clever bicycle
stunt. Charlie Waldron nlso elves his patrons
their money's worjh this week In his own olio,

which Includes Baker and Mack, acrobats; Leonard
and Tester, comedians; Kit Carson, the shoot 1st

:

the Emerald Comedy Four, and J. W\ McCann. il-

lustrated songs. A constant patron of the Palace
was overheard to say this week that the shows
since the first of March have been better than
ever before. He was not far wrong.
"Rod Raven Cadets" are the candy at the Co-

lumbia this week, being the chief feature of the
"Hleh School Girls" company. They do a re-
markably smooth gun drill to great applause.
Lllla Brennan heads the singers, nnd Hilda Carle
the "Ravens." Kennedy. Evans and Kennedv in
"Wall Street"; Wlllard and Hughes in a clever
character sketch, and Howard and I<ewls In a
song and talking skit, make up the olio. The
entire company creates a very good Impression In
the two farces. "Mixtures" and "Cnpld In the
Philippines." Wrestling on Tuesday nights and
the Amateurs on Friday night have done much
toward increasing the box office receipts at this
house.

Belle Wilton. Anna Arllne. Ernest Shaw, Fred
Reed and Curtis Jones are the ringleaders in a
carnival of fun at the Lyceum, heading the "Van-
Itv Fair" show In "On the Fall River Line" and
"Our Georgia Rose." Hie olio Is the best part
of the hill, however. Miss Arllne wakes 'em up
with n really good singing turn; Belle Wilton and
Jessie Sharp do a flower act; Smith and Baker
hate n ri.pld fire comedy act: while The Wang-
doodle Four, colored, have n clean and finished
set. Ba mold's dogs and monkeys do a lot of

novel things. The show In Its entirety is good,
much better than many this house has put on
this season.
The Swedish Symphony orchestra Is still the

feature In Austin & Stone's curio hall. Most of
the bill is "hold-over," Including Fielding, the
man tish: the S'uakerliios and Topp's band. In
the theatre the features are George Whalen, Bert
Shader. Haley and llartv. ami the l.emotiella Trio
In pantomime. ••The Minstrel Maids" have some
new ideas tills week.
The Theatre Premiere enters upon the second

week of Its existence with an excellent dlcutelle
already established, and business good all day
long. "Daniel Boone" is the popular film this

week, with "The Tramp's Dream" a close second.
The managers have got to make a change, how-
ever. In their women singers if tiie.v wish to at-

tract people, for at least one of them Is almost
unbearable with her sloppy enunciation and her
affectation.

"Th< Attack On The Agent*'? :>» Irish eviction
scene, is high card at the Theatre Combine, fol-

lowed by "The Lucky Necklace" and "The Hand
of the Artist." the latter a genuine novelty In
moving pictures.
The Lyric makes a great lilt with Its trick pic-

tures. This week they put up "Bobby's Ma I loon,"
"The Spy." "Taking Pictures" and the Animals
In Central Park" are others. The Lyric changes
Its pictures every three days, which seems to be
a good move, for business Is excellent here.
Wnx figures are Incoming popular here in Bos-

ton. It seems, for the Eden Musee Is drawing a
bigger business each week. The ladies' reception
room Is a good feature.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (11. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re
hearsal 9).—With few exceptions the new ofTcr
lugs In this week's bill are confined to the un-
important acts, and while the bill almost in its
entirety la familiar there Is plenty of tone to it

aud quite up to the standard. Marie Dressier,
buxom aud buoyant as when she was first seen in
vaudeville here, appeared after an •forced Mb
seme. The attack of sore throat did not affect
her vocal chords or any extent, Judging by the
chances she took In several songs. Her entire
act went with one wild hurrah. John C. Rice and
Sally Cohen ran a close second in popularity and
Miss Cohen was on even terms so far as floral
presents were concerned at the opening show.
Tim McMahon played a repeater with his "Mln-
stiel Maids," ami the little misses received their
share of the honors. The girls work together and
sing well. Several of the "Maids" live here and
the "local color" added to the success. McMahon
and Chapelle followed the act and got away with

mixture of quiet "gagging" and dancing In fine
style. For three shows Sydney Grant was work-
ing two ends of the bill. He appeared In his
usual style of monologue, with a new suit added
to the act. He has cut out some singing, probably
because he tried It earlier in helping out Zay Hol-
land from the first entrance. Miss Holland needed
no help to make good for she can sing well enough
alone and plays the violin well also. Mr. Grant
also acted as manager, and as property man In
the doll number. As the former he attempted to
dictate when Miss Holland should appear, with
the result that she failed to appear at all after
Tuesday. Rafayette'8 acrobatic dogs, seen for the
first time, received deserved recognition, and Del-
more and Oneida In their perch act repeated. The
woman is a good performer for one so heavy and
the understander earns his share of the honors.
The Pekln Zouaves closed the bill with their
drilling and wall scaling, which met with ap-
proval. There was not much merit to the early
numbers, Hodges and Lauohmere being the best
of the lot. Bon Morse was new, offering a comedy
cycling act, which was ordinary, while Harrington
and Lester In a musical specialty, and the Slddon
Brothers, both new, were hardly that. Gardner
and Maddern offered a worn-out subject, "Too
Many Darlings," and made It worse bv poor ren-
dition.

TROCADERO (Fred. Wlllson. mgr.).—Slapstick
comedy of the trashiest variety predominates In
the bill offered by the companv under the title of
"Pat White and His Gaiety Girls." This com-
pany, or at least most of It. played an engage-
ment here earlier in the season under the name
of the "London Gaiety Girls," with Cliff Grant
as principal comedian. Pat White now assumes
the responsibility of IsMng the chief entertainer
ami loses whatever credit that might be due him
by indulging In rough-house tactics. Brent] ami
water appear to be the principal assets to White's
stock in trade and at times Rene Washburn would
be more appropriately costumed In a rain coat
than In her stage costume. It Is difficult to say
which Is the more tiresome. "Casey's Vacation"
or "Skid-Do-Do-O." the last Is more appropriately
named. There are bnt few even fair looking
irirls In the chorus and most of them add to the
lack of attractiveness by poor make-up and care-
lessness In dressing. One chubby- faced girl had
cnouch cosmetic on her eyes to have supplied the
entire company. Probably some of It could not
find room on her face for her partner in the pink
tlress had a large blotch on her garment. The
chorus was poorly drilled. What merit there Is

to the show belongs to the olio numbers. Amos
miens with some fair juggling, using tricks which
have long since been discarded by others of his
class. The Velde Trio has what might be a

good act If pioperly dressed and arranged. Oiu
of the women Is a good contortionist. Oscar T^ewis
and Sam Green retain most all of their familiar
offering. Lewis still working from the audience.
Rene Washburn and Belle Austin do pretty well
with a "sister act." The Three Deltons have
first rate acrobatics, and the Musical Bells close
with their strong number. These men play un-
usually well on the string chimes.
CASINO (Ellas and Koenlg. mgrs.).—Changed

but little from Its make-up during an earlier visit

to this city this season. Charles H. Waldron's
"Trocadero Burlesquers" enjoyed a good week's
business here and pleased the patrons with "The
Misfit Family" and "Fun at Hotel Astorbllt."
Neither Is" overburdened with new material and
there Is ample of the slapstick comedy, especially

in the closing number in which bundles are thrown
about In reckless fashion. The show Is well sup-
plied with comedians, Al Patterson. West and

EVERYBODY SAYS IT!

SAYS WHAT?
WHY

"I'M SURPRISED"
Now We Want You to "SING" it. Using

Bert J. Woods'
Big Instantaneous Hit.

AND, BY THE WAY,

The PEE WEES
Kenneth J. Casey and Baby Bethel aie

certainly getting the big noise with that
great, little flirtation song,

"I'd Like to Hope With You'

'

H. J. WOOD CO
48 W. 28th St.

Is the House With the Goods.

• Williams antl two or three others laboring Indus
triously to please. Anna Hill and Mue Tayha
have the principal roles ami there is a lively
chorus to help out. Mae Taylor, Stlrk and Lou
dan, West and Williams, the Musical Cralgs and
the Wilsons make up the olio.

BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—Campbell's
"Nightingales" are back again and the show is

weaker than ever. Bichle Craig is out of the cast
and what Is left of the two burlesques "Hello"
and "College Life" is given In a slip shod careless
manner without any merit at all. Those who have
been intrusted with the lines and numbers ren
dered by former members of the company did not
appear to know what to say or sing aud did not
seem to care. Camille Roberts, Barlow and Dar-
ling, Yorke Comedy Four and Corbley and Conley
now make up the olio.

LYCEUM tJ. G. JermiKi. mgr.).—"The World
Beaters" presented "Caught at Last" and "Ihe
Isle of Kubberuecks" whlcb were seen at the

Casino earlier In the season. Bohaimon ami Corey.
Sylvan O'Neil, Niblo and Spencer, Warren antl

Brockwav antl the Five Romauos appear in the
tdlo.

NOnDB.—Frank Howe, Jr., and Charles Elias

are l»oth considering a venture into amusement en-

terprises at Atlantic City. Negotiations have not

yet lK*en closed.—Vlnle Hensbaw and Georgia
i'lanelolll. recently with Pat Rellly's show, ap-

Iteared In "Women Who Dare," a melodrama of

pronounced type. The former burles«pjers were
well received.

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY HESS.

STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—"Casino
Girls" "Will 1 Wigle" is the opener, of which
Std and Nat Fields are the authors, who also have
what purports to be the comedy lines, but the real

comedian of the show is Frank Harcourt. Carrie
Seltz, a charming young woman, led the females
with considerable Vigor. The closing burlesque
"Flddle-Dum-Dum," consisted of a lot of non
sense that was lacking in originality . The chorus
has fifteen good-looking girls who are excellent

--timers. The alio Is Sue Fisher, baritone, good
voice; Stewart and Raymond, excellent musical

act; Bowman Brothers, good; Belle Hathaway's
monkeys and baboons have one of the best animal
acts of its kind.

COLUMBIA (II. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday re

hearsal 10:.'K».—But few bills offered this season

excel this week's show. Howe and Kdwards open

in • 'The Arrival of Mr. Donley," which Is rained

by a lot of useless chatter. Flo Adler has the us

sistanee of I young boy who plays the violin ami
sings exceedingly well. Dixon and Fields, Ger-

man comedians, above the average; Ollle fields

antl Brother, hoop rollers, usual turn and a win

ner; Gardner Crane and company are seen here for

first time In "Everybody's Up"; Kelly and Vi<>

lette, local favorites, better than ever; The Mo-
ney s, swimmers, real novelty.

The " Nom de Plume " King

Robert A. Keiser
COMPOSER 01*

Mabel McKinleys
GREAT SUCCE88ES.

"Finelli" and "Golden Rod
Watch magaxlnes for my article, "Composers*

Who Are Not, or, Living Lies."

Permanent Address

III HAND, 43 WISI 28(1 SI.. N. Y. (.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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IN THE WORDS OF THAT CLASSIC MARIUCCIA," "Just a Year Agoiw
We take great pleasure in announcing our first anniversary as Music Publishers. It is with pride that we

point to our record—to prove we have, as we intended, " delivered the goods."
We began with our last summer Hit, "ON THE PIER AT DREAMLAND/' We then published the

most sensational hit of the year, " MY MARIUCCIA." (Take a Steamboat).

Now we ask your kind consideration of our new hits for our second year :

—

'BESIDE THE OLD OAK GATE"
The rustic ballad Hit by Lewis & Barron (beautifully illustrated).

"SWEET MARIE SNOW"
Pat Rooney's great Hit. Also featured by many other headliners.

" FROM YOUR DEAR HEART TO NINE"
The high class ballad Hit, sublime in melody and sentiment.

"EPHRAHAM JOHNSON" (Don't live here no mo)
The coon song Hit by Greene & Werner. Featured by them at Keith &
Proctor's 58th St. Theatre this week.

"SWEETIE, DEAR"
The dainty song Hit of 1907 by Cook & Jordan. Featured by Aida Overton

Walker in "Abyssinia." «

We also have the pleasure of announcing our summer song Hit,

66 39

(Let Me Have the Next Dance WitK You)

A sensation with the Orpheus Comedy Four at Hammerstein's this week. Also featured by Emma Carus, Daisy
Harcourt, Guyer and Crispi, and many other headliners.

Call, 'phone or wire for copies. Glad to see you at any time.

BARRON <a THOMPSON COMPANY
Tub lis hers 44 W. 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

PEOPLE'S (Jaiues E. Fennessey, mgr. •
—"New

Century Girls." One of tin- bent performances on
tbe Western Burlesque Wheel is given by this

company which is headed by Frank Mitchell, Jack
McCabe, Nellie Sylvester, May Belle and Carrie

Wlnehell. Between the acts Nellie Sylvester In

illustrated songs scored a big hit. Hayes and
Wlnehell are excellent. Mr. Haves at the piano
and Miss Wlnehell singing "A Fat Olrl am de
Best Gal After All," took the house by storm.
Mitchell and Prltz-kow, singers and yodlers, are

very good.. Barrett and Bellee offer "(July a Vol-

unteer" in a clever manner. Crawford and Man-
ning did an old-time blackface turn, closing with
a hurlesque trapeze stunt. Couchlta, sensational

(lmieer, Is the real thing.

Broscb, comedy skit, big hit; The Wallace Sisters,

singing and dancing, Ills-rally encored; Edward
Connelly Hiid company, playlet "Marse Covington,

"

excellent; The Two Vivians, sharpshooters, went
well; Hawthorne and Burke, comedians, very good;
The Four Bards, gymnast ie features, very clever.

MONUMENTAL *X.im. M. Dawson, mgr.).—
"Kiallo Bounders" with Bison City (Quartet as the
attraction are drawing. OAYETY (W. L. Bal-
lauf, mgr.). --"Bachelor Club" made merry with a
strong chorus and g<ssl burlettas. -ZOO K1NR
(Col. P. J. Muudy, piop.». -Mll». Celeste is amus-
ing. LtJBIN'8 (K. c. Rarle, res. mgr. ).-Onc
of the best bills of the popular sort. Brady and
Ma honey, Clark and Bradley. Lilly Georgette and
Ooldie Fulke. SYLVAN IS.

llM Leno's "School Boys and Olrls." hit; Rose
and Ellis, barrel Jumpers, give a clever Jumping
act; the rest of the show is good. EMPIRE
(Geo, Cheuet, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—The
"Boweiy Burleaguers" have a little bit on the
average shows.- -STAB (Drew Ac Campbell, mgrs.
Monday rehearsal 11). Williams' "Ideals" are
good. NOTE. Ned Hastings, the tall boy, has
b-.'cn made editor of the Cleveland Clipper.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

ALBANY, N. Y.

PROCTORS (II. B. Graham, mgr.).—Gates and
Nelson, revolviug globes, pleased; Clinton and Jer-

inon. good; Fetching Brothers, pleasing musical
act; Howard and North, much enjoyed; Lillian

Tyce, good; Willard, Shams and company in

"Flinder's Furnished Flat," pleased; Watsons
Farmyard Circus, good exhibition. OA1ETY (11.

B. Nichols, mgr.).—"Cherry Blossoms," ginsl

thow. EMPIRE (Thos. R. Henry, mgr. (.

"Transatlantics," very good entertainment.
MARTEL

BAY CITY, MICH.
BlJOl' (J. D. I'll re. mgr.;.- -HadJ Lesslk.

Arabian gun spinner, ordinary; Veda, character
change artist, sensational and clever; Leslie ami
Williams, blackface comedians, fair; Truman Sey-

mour, illustrated song; Luclers, musical act, good.
H. C. HERTZ.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckeufuss, mgr.). -Week 1:

Most satisfactory bill of season. Lucy and Lucler
returned and scored. Bellman and Moore, excel
lent; Trainer and Mohler, best colored net ever on
local stage; De Hylo, chair balancer, ordinary;
Al H.! i il.it. not well received; Linden Beckwlth,
novel act; Harrison King and company, in "Our
Bitterest Foe," excellent. LYRIC ( W. It. Rice,

mgr.).—Good bill. Dave Whlttlngton, hcadllncr.
dittlciilt bicycle riding: Anderson and Reynolds,
several encores; Adams and White, scored heavily;

Edwin Edwardes, pleased. E. A. A.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

OUPHECM (Sam Myres, res. mgr.; Wilmer &
Vincent, owners. Mouday rehearsal 10.) -Eight
Vaasar Girls, scored heavily; Carlln and Otto, well

liked; Mile. Latimt, clever; World and Kingston,
good; Slater and Williams, colored comedians,

pleased; Will II. Fox, made good; Ramza and
Arno scored. R. B« •«

ATCHISON, KAN.
KMP1RE (R. S. Rieley, mgr.). -Mile. Burgeon.

illustrated songs, clever; KUen Kean, juggler.

good; I^awrence, the Bugler, good; Dick Rieley

and the Empire Stock In "Jim, the Grass Cutter."
very funny. GRAF1C (Arthur Kane. Mgr.).
Moving pictures and songs by Stall* Slat ton and
Frank Marshall. NOTES.— Dick Bosonko Is with

the Empire Stock Company.—Plans and bids are

under way for Manager Rieley 's new Air Dome.
Alice Lavlgne has returned to Chicago on account

of Illness. R. J. BOSONKO.

ATLANTA, OA.

PASTIME PALACE (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—

•

Lew Golden. Yiddish monologlst. earned big np-

pltuae; La Petite Fern, dancer, excellent; Perry

nd White, nil O. K.; The Ashwells, comedy
sketch, a hit with the audience. STAR (.1. B.

Thompson, mgr.). Vina Campbell, singing sou

I'tette, fair; Enrle Sisters, dancers, good;
pldll and Ilehr, vocalists, hit of tin

Llndley, songs, good; Bell, Earle
• lever and neat.

show; ('has.

and Lewis,
BRIX.

BALTIMORE. MD.
MARYLAND iF. C. SVhaubeiger, mgr.i. Luce

and Lure, instrumentalists, excellent; Rae and

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10),

—A real headline act is "Polly Pickle's Pets in

Petland," a decided success; Walter Perkins and
company in "The Man from Macy's," tine: The
Golden Troupe of seventeen Russian dancers, ex
cellent; William Tomklus, "The Topical Talker,"
up to the times. Blocksom and Hums, burlesque,

good; AL Weston and company, favorites; 'Ilic

Musical Johnstons, hit: Heuntngs, Lewis and I In

nlngs, fair. LAFAYETTE (Charles M. Baggs.
mgr).—"Jolly Girls" In a Jolly bill to tine husl-

ness; Edmund Hayes in "A Wise Guy." had em
all laughing. A good chorus is an attraction, ami
an olio with James J. Collins, the Four Interna-

tional Comlques, Deckabrys, and Harriet te Bel

moat were pleasing features. -GARDEN (Charles
E. White, mgr.).—The old reliable "Bent/. Sant-

ley" received cordial greeting ami business ranged
big. "Forty Minutes from the Bowery" and "The
Squaw Man's Wife," each a bit of fun and satire

A bevy of handsome girls ami an olio of high class

vaudeville Including Sansoue and Deli la. equi-

librists, a sterling feature. -WASHINGTON
(Lewis F. Linn, mgr. ).— Curio and vaudeville to

One returns.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

KEITH'S <M. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal lit. Vanghan Olsser and Fay Courtney
head the bill for their third and last week with
their One act comedy entitled "We Shall Meet
Again." which pleased; The Xiugarl Troupe,
operatic novelty, every Member an artist; Edward
i". Reynard, ventriloquist, is the best act of the
sort to visit this city; Work and Ower, acrobats,

fair: Donahue aid Nichols, singers and dancers,
fair; Sophie Akodhlnc. violin soloist; Avery and
Hart, colored comedians; Howard's Dog and Pony
Circus complete the show. ----- LYRIC (Ed. An-
thony, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).- The Lyric
never had a better bill than this week. Herman
Weedon's trained Hong are the talk of the town;

FAMILY t.1.

10:30).- -Week
lancers, good;
Chapman and

DAVENPORT, IA.

A. Monroe, mgr. Monday rehearsal
1: Smith and Brown, singers and
Bernlce and Boy, songs, very g<*sl,

Nelson, balancers, hit; Bert ben-
non, Impersonator, hit; Jean Wormser, song-,
Two Macks. Juvenile singers and dancers, very
good; Marie Laurens, vocalist and mimic, Im
mense hit; Josephine Gassman and "Picks,"
packed the house each show. ELITE (Chas.
Id rkel . Mgr. Monday rehearsal 11). —Holland
and Rollluson, musical, good; Williams and Qor
don, comedians, good; Spaulding and Dupiec, com
edy acrobats, good; Billy Graham, singing and
dancing, good; Peerless guar let. lilt; Ren/, ami
Pantzer, acrobats, very good; Bauan Trio, clul.

jugglers, hit; Lena Kline, songs, good. - OR
PHEON (Oscar Raphael, mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).—Hayes and Graham, comedians and dancers,
fair; Ethel Melton, songs; L. J. Johnston, feu
trlloqnist, hit; Ray Vernon, songs, good ; Le Claire

and West, comedy sketch, good;
LEE B. (i RABBI:

THE LAFAYETTE (J. J. Nash, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Though reported In last week's
Variety us being closed, this house la running as
usual and was opened Monday with John J. Nash.
formerly of the Crystal Theatre, as manager In
full charge. The bills will open on Mouday In
stead of Sunday as before. The feature act this
week la Cook and Miss Rothert, in songs, dances
and aerobatics, well liked; Eddy Sawyer, aerial,
very clever; Lester and qulnn, very good dancers;
Mabel Hudsou, soprano, well received; The Three
Musical Keltous, hit; July and Paka, the Hawaiian
Duo, in native songs and dances, novelty; Geo.
Yeoman, German comedian, fair; Ferguson and
Dupree, in travesty, weak on their opening but
closed big with dancing. CRYSTAL THEATRE
< Albert Light, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—The
Musical Comedy Four featured. Ruth Amos, child,
fair; J. T. I/each, slack wire, good; Charles Rose,
Hebrew monologue, below tbe average, The Schulta
Sisters, singers and dancers, fair; James Newbry,
character artist, fair opening number; Harry
Hamilton, pleased with illustrated songs. THE
AVENUE (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).—"Briga-
diers" doing a good business. THE GAY-
ETY (Harry H. Hedges, mgr.).—Harry Bryants
Burlesquers, with Joe Gans, the colored pugilist,
us the drawing card, are packing the house.
NOTE.—Ed. Bellman, the pianist at the Temple
Theatre, was recently married to Mrs. Rosalind
Ormsby. LEO LESTER.

DE8 MOINES. IA.

EMPIRE i.M. .1. Karger. mgr.).- Week 1: J.

C. Nugent In "The Absent minded Beggar."
hearty applause; Carroll Maters, musical, good;
Mai' Mellinne, singer, good; Devlin and El wood.
fair: Beeves and Kinney, (lancing and songs,
dances lies); Oillon, monologlst, fair. Stadium
Trio, gymnasts, novel. L. C. J.

DETROIT, MICH.
CKMI'l.i: THEATRE i.l. II. Moor... mgr, Mon-

day rehearsal 10) -—"Relndears," headliner, very

entertaining. Julia Curtis*, songs, good; The Ex
position lour, plenty of fun and music; Carson
and Willard. good line of tangled talk and paro
dies; Bull Hoeh and company, in "Love's Young
Dream." rollicking farce, well received: Ohm's
anlmnls. pleased; Elcnor Doral. soprano, good

;

Scott and Wilson, acrobats, good number.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. II. Longstreet, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—Hie Fay Foster company
are amusing the patrons with two laughable bur-
lesques and pleasing musical numbers. In tbe
olio Louie Dacre, monologue, a hit; Bessie Phillips,
singer, pleased; Alsac and Lorraine, musical act,
excellent; Kresko and Groves, comedians, good.
BIJOU (Joe Maltl&nd, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).
James and Sadie Leonard and Anderson In

"Mile. Manhattan," excellent nst; Tom GUlen.
tine; Olga Lorraine, well received; McCune and
I ; rant, comedy acrobats, pleased; Dorothy Dayne,
imitations, pleased. NOTE. -The Empire Bur-
lesqtiers played to record breaking business last

Week at the Metropolitan. HARRY.

ELKHART, IND.
CRYSTAL ((Jeo. Laurie, res. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal* 11).—Johnny Bush, Jr., meets big re-
eeptlon: Henrietta Leicester, well liked; Whltely
and Bell, act cleverly arranged; Wards, stage too
-mall to produce act 'properly. Bl'OKLKN <F. S.

Tintmlns. mgr. Monday rehearsal lit. Nlbbe
and Brodeatix, cleverly produced Italian sketch
far above par; Rent/, and Panlr.er. fair; Francis
White, well received; Rees Lerov, good; Kitty
Major neat set. NOTES. (Jertle Oardner. who
has been singing the picture melodies at the
Crystal, has been granted leave of absence due to
Illness Henrietta. Leeelater win hold the boards
fill Miss Oardner returns. Carl Daly has returned
to Chicago after a two weeks Illness to Join the
clown brigade with Rlngllttgs' -Ernest Albert
Couturier, cornet soloist with limes' Rand, Is

spending his spring vacation In Elkhart, the guest
of C. G. Conn. 0. A. B.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAN HOW GIVE ARTISTS 25 TO 40 WEEKS WITH

KLAW <a ERLANGER
AJTD

JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MY OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
Vow Booking for tho Vow York Roof Gordon, Summer, 1007, Opening June 3.

Clifford C. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency

.

Artists desiring foreign time coll or write

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Coble "Control. N. Y."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.

Coble: "Olymplonlc, London." Paris Office will

open April IB.

Anything Thoro'o a Dollar In

JAGK LEVY
tee weet «ad et. n*w York

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS JOB

WESLEY& PINGUS
Broadway and 80th St., Building, Vow York.

Suite 808.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for Uc. to Cose Publishing Co., Lookport,
V. Y.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'B THEATRE, northeast corner Clark and Xinsio streets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO* ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say it is the beat appointed theatrical

hotel hi the Windy City. Rooms single and in suites. AL. J. FLYNN, Prop.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

Yon Buren Street and Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artists. In vicinity of

all theatres. Modern, up to date. Write for rates.

COOK'S PLACES
270 W. 80TH ST. (Near 8th Are.)

200 B. 14TH ST. (Near 8rd Ave.)

Theatrical Headquarter!.

SPECIAL RATES for Room and Board.

FRANK COOK, Prop.

UTICA, N. Y.
MOTEL MEW METROPOLITAN

EUROPEAN PLAN.
0PP08ITE ORPHEUM AND MAJESTIC

THEATRES.

An mttraotlvo OrIII

GEO. ALBERT DUKBlOW

HAVE YOUR CARD IN

VARIETY

BOOKING FOR ALL EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

Referents: Hallatzcr Sisters, The Five Bolscs, The Brit tons. S.lm.i Hruutz, Conn and Conrad, Caron
& Herbert, Casino I'omedv Four. Collins \- Hart. Paul Conchas, Ferry Corwey, Creo Bros., Morris Cronln

VAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP AGENT
104 East 14th St., Vaw York City. PAUL TAUSIG Tel., 8099 Stuyve.

WANTED A YOUNC MAN
18 to 23 yesrs old. neat appearance, one with some knowledge of juggling, tumbling, or comic
acrobatics preferred. Call Sat unlay and Sunday, from 12 to 1. FOERSTER, 315 East 14th street
New York City.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

FAMILY ((!. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re

hearaal 10). Enoch, the SWllsaer, strong act:

The DtXsB Trio, clever colored singers; Itudd Mows

Hiid company, in "Bllnky, the Jnllblnl," good;

Hetts Brothers, splendid acrobatic work; Toy ami
Toy, entertaining musical team. RIALTO i F.

\V. McConiiell. mgr. Monday rehearsal 1 :."«)).—

Kppa and Loretta, James Logue, Annie Howard.
Blanche I>e Cotret, Margaret La Vann and l»ttle

Fayette; good bill—NOTE.—The Sullya. <;race

lyii Whltehoiise and Daniel Sully were guesta at

the smoker of the Elmlra Press Club April «!.

J. M. PEERS.

t.t. singing comedians, good; Leon Morris* Circus
amusing.- -PLEASANT STREET (I). J Casey'
mgr. ).—Frothlngham and Dcnhnm, singers
and talkers, very good: Mabel Sylvia, song
and dance artist, pleasing; Porter and Palmer
songs and dances, tine. BOSTON (H. R. Benn!
mgr. >.—Sylvie Oliver Burlesque and Vaudeville
Show. Bob and Berthu Hyde, rube sketch, very
good; Anna Ross, songs and dances, excellent;
Camllle and Fondlcr. band balancers and eoator-
tlonlsts. food; Jennie Smith, vocalist, fine; Fisher
and Ferris, songs and dances, good; May Waldron,
pictured songs, good. NOTE.— M. R. Sbc.lv
of Sheedy's In Fall River. Mass., opens a first-
class vaudeville house in New London, Conn.

E. F. RAFFERTT.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S (Chaa. B. Cook, mgr.).- First week

of Stock, with Illustrated songs snd motion pic-

tures. Good business. ACADEMY (J. Csbn.

lessee: Fred. Mason, uigr.l.—Advance vaudeville,

including: nenry Lee, very good; Young Brothers,

acrobats, good; Hess Slaters, songs snd interna

tlonal dsneea. excellent; Mlron M. Uildsy snd
compsnv. in "Coat of Fire," very good; Radio
Funnas. comedienne, nns; The Bmpire City Qnsr-

FRANKFORD, PA.
Kwrirtn (James McKay, mgr. Mosday re-

hearsal DM.-—Williams Duo, musical, good; Lippln-
ootts, dancing, entertaining; Marseilles, contor-
tionist, good: Bert Howe, well received; Horry
Hansou. blackface magician, funny; Humes and
Lewis, acrobats, pleased; The Great Richsrds,
spectacular electrical daace, with slegsnt scenery,
big fos tort. ARGDS.

PASTOR'S
14TH ST., 8D AY. CONTINUOUS, 80 A 80 0T8.

NRXT WEEK. MONDAY. APRIL 16, 19<>7.

O'BRIEN A BUCKLEY.
Dawaon, Mack A Co., Miles A Nltram.

Arthur Houston A Co.. Reno & Smith,
JOSEPHINE BROWN S ial Feature.

Mr. and Mrs. Ueo. \V. Hussey. l.mv.tic.
The Mortons. :j Oardners.

Iloyl A Marlon. Vltagraph. Mlrrorograph.
MARTIMI A MAKIMILLIAN -Extra Attraction.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRB

««
Tho stepplof stoic to Broadway

»»

"MINERS"
AMATEURS ITIIT PMDAT

Week April IS

8th Ave.
K<nt

B
c
,?»
y„

Bowery Maidens)

A Great Fair
TV AID OF THE

ACTORS' FUND
OF AMERICA

WILL BB HELD AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House
HEW YORK.

ENTIRE W at ILK

MAY 6 to 11
This splendid charity expends over 840,000

annually to relieve sick snd disabled players,
and maintain worn-oat veterans at the Actors'
Fund Home. It's disbursements In 28 years
have exceeded One Million Dollars.

Send Contributions snd Suggestions to

loter*' Find Fair Csmnlttst
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SCENERY
Bilko—BBS porfoet trunk kind,

DANIELS SOENIC STUDIO, CNICAGO

THE PERFORMER*' HOME

BERNHARD ZIEMER
180.188 THIRD AYE.

Near Fourteenth St, V. Y. City.

Enjoy a good Bohemian meal after tho show.

The Roll Check System
IT NEVER FAILS.

The only Perfect System—The Ouaranteed Sys-
tem—The Neatest Strip Tickets—Always Right-
Always Truthful—Try It—That's All.

9 Murray St.,

ROLL CHECK CO.,
Dept. V,

New York City.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL
ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

Now York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

60THAM East New York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY G. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HKlrl CLASS VAUDBVIIXB THBATRBS
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Pres.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to

C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

~ 6000 STANDARD ICTS
If you have an open week you want to All st

short notice write to W, L D0CK8TADER,

Gerrick Theatre. Wllmlngt.n. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city cast
of Chicago to open Monday night.

BROOKS'
Clothes Shop

138 E. Madison
OHIOAQO

St.

Caters to the profession. Clothing ready to wear.
HARRY THOMPSON is with us.

RRED J.BEAMAN
•• Skilful Skit Writer-

Author of the |1,000

Prize SRetch
"Suppressing the Press"
And more than 35 other successful vaudeville

acta. PRICES MODERATE. Address JACKSON,
MICH.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band," "A Horse on Hogsn," "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Tioope," "Tho Old Lore," and over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., sd-
dress, CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., M. Y. City.
Csre of Msrk-Stern Building.

MATT WOODWARD
(Author of "A Jolly Baron," "Blooming Lite,"
co-author of "The Royal Chef," etc.) Writes orig-
inal SKETCHES or works out voiir Ideas. Ail

dress by letter 215 W. I»th SI., N. Y. Cltv.

OL0VER8VILLE, N. Y.

FAMILY (Fred De Bondy, re* mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10). Clemenso Brother*, excellent; Reded
and Hadley mystified the audience; Apple Broth-
ers, good dancers; I>e Clair and Brown, good; Sid.
Franklin snd Edith Rockwell, very clever.

MOWERS.
HARTFORD, CONN.

PoLI'S (Lmils E. Kllby, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:80).— Robert Hllllard and company, "The Man
Who Won the Pool," was the hendllner and proved
an excellent sketch; The Klta-Banzal Troupe of
Japs scored a bit; 'I lie Three Roses, a charming
musical trio; Bedford and Winchester, comedy
Jugglers, pleased; Mr. snd Mrs. Allison, a laugh
from start; Vernon, the ventriloquist, was good;
The Big City Quartet song well and had plenty
of excellent comedy.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Horskcr.

props. ).- -Excellent bill bended by Danny Mann
and company; Cherry and Hates, comedy bicyclist*,
clever; Lambert iiud Wlliams. very good; De Chaii-
tal Twins, vocalists, fair; William Schallar. il-

lustrated songs, good. KAY T. DRI'.M.

HOBOKEN.. N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemnnn. mgr.
bcarsal DM. -A good comedy bill

Tom Xnwn and company in
sketch; Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle
hit; Znzcll and Vernon com puny,
pantomimlsts: Emma Francis and
inn boys, tine tumbling and dancing; Bcfl
Welch, monologue, very well received. Others are
Hughes Musical Trio, Murphy and Francis, at inl

Mile. Nadle.

Monday re*

headed ly

a en pi ml
Barry, Mtf

very de\ rf

her Arab*

When etnswering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

EMPIRE. (Harry Drury. nigr.).—"The Merry-
makers" opened • three days' engagement April *..

with a fair show to very big business. "The
Thoroughbreds," 1113. GAYETY (Edward
Shayne, nigr.).— Irwin's, "Majesties" to very good
business. Rohle'a "Knickerbockers" came 11 to

complete the week. KD. E. HALEY.'

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 2).—Sears, Uluslona, excellent'*, the Stad-

ium Trio, Australian gymnasts, Roman ring act,

(Mnphatlc hit; Fisher and Rosey, comedy bicyclists,

scored; Jamea E. McDuff, vocal mimic, pleased;
LeWitt and Ashmore, light -applause; McKee and
Van, blackface comedians, singers and dancers,

f«lr. BLANCHE M. STEVENS'.

KANSAS OITY, MO. .

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Ade-
laide Herrmann, beadllner, entertaining and mysti-

fylng; Lee Harrison, very good; Klngsley and
Lewis, amusing; Lillian Shaw, hit; Labakans, gro-

tesque comedians, excellent; The Eight Bedouin
Arabs, skillful acrobats. CENTURY (Jos. R.

Donegan, mgr.).—Bright, tuneful songs and a

good looking chorus are the features of the "Ave*

nue Girls." MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—
"The Golden Crook," to crowded houses, a big

hit. PAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

LA SALLE.—Ren tfrow and Jensen in "The Sec-

ond Mr. Fiddle," very clever; Billy Durant, musi-

cal, big hit; The Derrllls, acrobats, fine; Clyde

Jewett, Instrumentalist, good; Guerdon Colvin, ill.

songs, pleased. R- B. R.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

FAMILY (David Maurice, mgr.).—Felix Rice,

Murray Simons, Ethel Young, Louis and Chapin.

and Ilebard and Washburn. The bill this week Is

not up to the standard. NOTES'.—Miss Young
succeeds Laura M. Dowell as illustrated song

soloist, coming from the Crystal Theatre at

Frankfort.—The Foosler Circus at the Coliseum
last week did very pott business, yet they put

up a good show. —A new theatre called the Ma-
jctlc trill oper May 1. This will make two
Htidevll*. theatres, two five cent theatres and a

t'oltseum and the Grand to furnish amusement
for Lafayette. R. LEE CLARK.

LAWRENCE.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—McPhee and

Hill, aerial comedy act, good; Adamlnl and Tay-
lor, street singers and musicians, very good; Mid-
dleton, Spellmeyer and company. "A Texas Woo-
ing," pleasing sketch; Foy and Clark, novelty

sketch, good; Black and Jones, singers and
dancers, very clever; John Hyams and Leila Mcln-
tvre, big laughing hit; Genaro's Venetian Gondo-
liers, excellent. LYCEUM (Wm. L. Gallagher.

mgr.).— Nina Searle's "White Crook Burlesquers."

olio: 1 1. »nst an Sisters, songs and dances, good;

Kloreuee Gibbs. illustrated songs, fine; Hamilton
nnd Warren, comedians, big hit; Nina Searles,

songs and dances, good. Burlesque, Charles Ham-
ilton, a laughing hit. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
UKP11EUM THEATRE (C.. B. Martyne. mgr.

Sunday rehearsal 10:30).—Col let a Power Co., In

"The Poet. The Reporter and Maid." well re-

ceived: Lyndstrom and Anderson, acrobats, good;

Connolly and Klein, comedians, liberally encored;

Morgan and Chester, laugh getters; C. B. Mar.
tvne. 111. songs. PEOPLE'S THEATRE (Mau-
rice Cunnlnghum. mgr. Sunday rehearsal).—The
week's business will go for the tienetlt of the new
Hospital Fund, under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus. The Great Deldas. fair; Jas. Cow-
ley, pleased: Gladys Jackson, as "Sis Hopkins."
fair: Madge Dclmos. "the Lady In the Air." very

mystifying: The Olsons. Swedes, gawd. NOTE.
-Charles Keane la rushing work on his New Alr-

Ooine Theatre, at Sixth and Shawnee. It will

hate a seating capacity of 1.500. The opening will

l>e May 5th. and the bookings will be from the

Sullivnii-Consldlne circuit.

J. E. FAULKNER. ,

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
MAJESTIC (S. S. Harris, mgr.).—Nicholas and

Smith, bicyclists, good; Frank Milton , and De
Lone Sisters, musical act. ordinary: Wilson and
Rich, blackface, hit; Klein. Ott Brothers and
Nicholson, fine musical act; Three Polrlers. acro-

bats, fine. LYRIC (F. P. Furlong, mgr.).—
Cassia' and De Verne, comedy musical act; Lew
Hopkins, illustrated songs; Laxern and Malvern!,
magician*, and Kathryn Mayrtne, vocalist.

JIM.

LONDON. CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. H. AM*, res. mgr.).—Norton

and Nicholson In "Ella's All Right." got many
laughs; Connor and Raimund, singing and danc-
ing, very much liked; Jas. A. Dunn, mimic, very
• lever; Ilawley and Olcott. good: Four Dainty
Danetfi, liberal applause: Joe Dcmtnc. monologue.
Itmd; Lateen and Cross, excellent tumbling and
balancing act. M. 0. HCESTON.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
HOPKINS' (Wfm. Relchmann. mgr.).—The Ma-

jestic Musical Four are headllners; I>ew Sully, the
goods; The Apollo Quartet, good; Rome Ferguson,
• lever comedy act; Innes and Ryan might do
'tetter In something else; Charley Sharp, good Ger-
man monologue; Walter Beemer and girl, good
•luh swingers.- BUCKINGHAM (Whallen A
H rot hers, mgrs.).—"Colonial Belles" In two musr-
cal comedies nnd clever olio.

CnAS. SYLVESTER.

The buyer who seeks experience may
seek it anywhere;

But the buyer who heeds experience

buys the Remington.

. 1

-. <•

Remington Typewriter Co
New York and Everywhere

FILMS FOR RENT
FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

20th Century Optiscope Co.
91 Dearborn Street, Chicago

SHAFFER'S CANDY
FLOSS MACHINES
HAKE THE CANDY FLOSS THAT

PAYS 500% PROFIT
We Mahe Both Electric and Hand

Power Machines

1 .1. SHAF fffi U0.,
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souvenir POST CARDS
OF ALL KINDS

2.000 Different Novelties for Summer Resorts, Street Fairs, Carnivals,
Celebrations, Conventions, Confetti, Dnsters, Canes, Badges,

Buttons, Etc. Send for Special CATALOGUE V.

W. F. MILLER, 134 Park Row, New York City

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
Owning and Operating SO Flcet-Claee Vaudeville Theatre, last, NorthwMt and Weet

lilAMTm AT ALL TIMBB. FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDSWAH ItU that can deliver the goods.

SOLB BOOKING AGENTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, PAUL COUDRON.

7b So. Clark Si, l3So Broadway. Sottt 0. 9. 10. 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 208 American Baa* Bid,

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASH

LOWELL, MAM.
HATHAWAY THEATER (John I. Shannon

mgr.). I*e Tung Too. baritone, good; Harry Arm
strong and Hill!*- (lark, hit; Daisy Harcourt. good;
Carleton Mao, Maud Hill and company, good;
Herbert Brooks, good; Tha Plcaro Trio, acrobat*,
good; Hathaway and Slegel, took well.

JOHN J. DAWSON.

LTNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzei, mgr. Mondav

rehearsal 10). -Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, bli;
hit; Fields and Wooley, an easy second: Meredith
Sinter*, comediennes, scored heavily; Milt Wood.
danctr, good; Kelso and Leigliton. "The Ladv
Burglar." well liked; Four Casting Dunbar*.
clever act; Musical Simpsons, scored. NOTES.
—Milt Wood was obliged to entertain In bis street
cIvUm* Monday afternoon, his baggage not baring
arrived.—The "Theatre Comlque" opena Saturday.
April 13. with moving pictures and Illustrated
songs. It Is an expensive building and unusual I v
attractive and pretty. DAVE CHASE.

MILFORD, MASS.
EMPIRE THEATRE (S. B. Stlfter. mgr.).—

Kddle Dwyer, singer and dancer, clever; Hall and
Fray, musical, flue; Dollle Sharpe, dancer, flue
Breunan and Hart, singing and dancing, hit.

CHAS. B. LACKEY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sundav

rehearsal 10).—Mabel McKinley goes much blgae'r
than tvro yearn ago; Richard Buhler and company

.

"Phe Cracksman, " good dramatic playlet; Nellie
Beaumont, working alone in "one" in the absence
of Arthur Van; Max Tourblllon Troupe, good;
Fan tier Trio, excellent contortion work; Bthei
MacDouoiigb, good novelty act; Durand Trio, goo.1
?oca,u ' 8 - CHAPIN.

MONTREAL, OAK.

ixiSS^S PARK
(
L«^«o« * Lajole, nigra.).-

Mallett, French singer, good; Flood Sister?, equi-
librists, good; Bryant and Saville, went big- La
veen and Cross, acrobats, great, the feature;Lavlgnes Band closed THEATRE ROYAL (II
C. Egerton, mgr.).— Rellly and Woods' Big Show
and It ia a big show. Many and Hch costumes a
feature. The strongest working chorus this sea-
son. Pat Reilly is all that la necessary for the
comedy, olio well chosen. Daly. Juggler and bar-
rel Jumper, good; Cunningham and Coveny, slng-
•r> •nd„d»n <

,*f». great; Yale and Rogers, singers,
good; Ruth Wright, pictured songs, fine. The
feature Is Bergs "Six Merry Girls." Clever net.

AL. M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—The Three Hlgh-

ands, singing and dancing, good; Laura Buckle

v

imi>ersonator, fair; Heath and Walsh, singers, took
well; Frank Gray, Illustrated songs, good; Bonn
and Hamilton, barrel Jumpers, good applause.

GEO. FIFER.

MARION. IND.
CRYSTAL (J. II. Amnion, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).-Week 1: "Warda," illuminated
dances, feetare, excellent; Whitley and Bell, com-
edy, good; Johnnie Busch, Jr., clever Ruth Smith.
Illustrated songs, never better. ORAND (II (]
Sominers, lessee. Monday rehearsal 10).—Mem-
phis Kennedy, "musical eccentricities," feature,
followed closely by Noblette and Marshall clean
sketch; Ed Oeorge, Juggler, pleased; Blssett and
Scott, dancers, deserve more applause; Pearl
Jackson, illustrated songs. L. O. WETZEL.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.

NSW SHOD (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sundav
rehearsal 3).—Week April 1: Adonis Fabylo.
contortionist, excellent; Lola Fawn, songs, hit;
Mamie Smith, scored; Qrscs and Lester Leigh
musbal and juggling. g<»od; .Arnold and Wiley]
r,,lr KARL J. IN't'lLEDUE.'

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (K. C. Stewart, mgr. .Monday re
he.nsai it), initorcin ,,mi oUsMandjo, musical
grotesunes, clever; Walter Daniels, Impersoua
tlous, very k<ssI; La Vlne-Clmaron Trio, acrobatic
K<«<d entertainers; Melville and Stetson, come
dlenttea, very runny; the ".-, Majors." four work
and one looks wise; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trues
dell .iimI company In "Two Men nnd a Bottle"
arc winners In this line of work; Swor Brothers
blackface comedians; The Oreat Francellns. hi
heavy weight Joggling, have a novel act"
WALDMANN'H OPERA HOUSE (VV. S. Clark.
tllgr.). The "Lid Utter*" Company are here-
with a very good show. -NOTE. The Newark
Arcade, after being closed for several weeks, has
reopened under the management of J. w. KltchHI.
A lady orchestra under the leadership of .\iis«
Holmes is a new feature. The hill for this Meek
Is very good and Includes Starr Sisters, songs
and dance*: win White, illustrated songs; Musical
Coyne; Will Davis, monologue and the Arcade
*<"i'« JOB O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Pi »LIS (A. '/.. Poll, prop.; J. Wliidlsrk. res.

m*r Monday rehearsal lo).~-\Vard am! ('urran
in --The Terrible Judge," were Immense. Many
new features were much enjoyed. May Bolev anil
her Polly girl*, entertaining, Alf Orant and Ethel
Ilong snve particular!) Enjoyable number. Grant
had Borne new talk which caught large favor.
The Hoidwortha presented some novelties lu banjo
playing and dancing, lossetta Trio, acrobats, ex-
cellent; Donat Rerttal a:id his dugs, good; W. J
O'ffeani ami rompani in "A Romanes <»f Killar
sev. fal H .1. TODD.

Whwn insxveting tivertistments kindly mentiin Vakmmy.
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At the SHERMAN HOUSE, CHICAGO, with a Bunch of New Songs

"AND A LITTLE BIT MORE"
PUBLISHED BY

T. B. HARMS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
1431 Broadway, New YorR City
MAX BURKHARDT at Horn* Offic«.

FRED
T I x ! ! HIS 1" + / NEW OFFERING - £ x £ CROWDS £ OF £ JUNK ££x| PMSiom'Si mtxr wit*, mpml ib. fffffffl ATTEND.

Arthur HUSTON and Co
(FORMERLY HUSTON AND DALLAS.)

SINCERE THANKS TO FRIENDS FOR KIND CONDOLENCES AS EXPRESSED IV MY ORSAT BEREAVEMENT.

?m
BOOKING TOGETHER

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

OF AMERICA

St. James Bids*, N. Y. City.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME., to

PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the United

States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE APRANGED BY

WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

w
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JAS. L« LEDERER, General Manager
"Always the Best" VODEVIL,

GOOD ACTS ONLY; ADDRESS
WM. MORRIS. 167 D.»rbom Stre>e>t. Chicago

1,000 ANSWERS!!!

What PHILADELPHIA Thinks of

VARIETY

II. DART M< III (.II
Amusement Bureau

timil «u nwmiimTin
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ParuADBcraiA^ ' April 9th»

Varisty*

Knickerbocker Theatre Bulldlnr,

Hew York City.

Dear Sir:

Inclosed find checque for advertising. Almost a thousand

letters testify as to the valus of "Variety" ae an adrsr-

tielng medium. Continue ay "ad" until otherwise ordered, at the

bottom of ons of ths front advertising pagss.

Yours,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 1).—Bessie Wyim vviiM there with liella

on at the opening •performance Hiid scored easily;

Dels phone, in an opening uoeltisS),
fared bad-

ly; Leo Cooper ajei company (New ActH). The

eccentricities of Charles Barry, coupled with the

grace of Hulda Halvers, were appreciated; lliree

Leigh tons, In a "soft" spot, were generously re-

ceived; Flood Brothers have freshened their

knockabout act; it stands comparison with the

best. GREENWALL (11. Greenwall. mgr.).—
Jersey Lilies returned with practically the same of-

fering given earlier this season. The first part

could stand considerable shortening. The closing

hurletta would be much improved with the supper

Incident censored, and the cornet story extended.

Fannie Vedder Is fast rounding Into nn excellent

soubrette. Isabel Hurd Is at times stilted.

Henry Woods is seen to excellent advantage In an

original Hebrew creation. Levlne and Hurd were

accorded a generous reception. Fannie Vedder,

assisted bv Franklin and Buckley, were favor

ably received. Geo. X. Wilson consnmes too

much time, with an otherwise a< <• ptnblc sketch.

Harvey Gr»en, of Woods and Green, uses little or

no expression in a conversation act, detracting

greatly thereby. Bowen and Llna closed. Next:

U<»se Hill Folly Co. -NOTE.—An Illusion which

William Trimble, lobby artist of the Orpheum.

New Orleans, has been perfecting for several

years, will have lis premiere on Monday even-

ing. O. M. SAMUEL.

OTTAWA, CAN.
BENNETTS (Gus. S. Greening, ingr.).—Kim-

ball and Lewis, contortionists, very good; Bruce
and Dagneau. "Red Feather Girls," good novelty;
The Phays, "Klamaturgy," monotonous; Win. H.
Van Dorn, mystic crucible, excellent; Berry and
Berry, comedy musicians, great laugh; Young
American (jnlntct, songs, good reception; Adele
Blood and company, "A Forced Proposal." a laugh;
Messy Sheer, vocalist, excellent; Eddie Mack,
dancer, best reception accorded an actor doing a

single turn; Edwards Davis, monologue, liberal

applause. OGOR.

UUINCY, ILL.

BIJOU THEATRE (Patrick A McConnell) .—Daw-
son and Whitfield, comedians, big hit; (has. Ward,
Impersonator, very good; Stemm and LeGrange,
musical, good; Rock way and Conway, comedy
sketch, very good; Gould Sisters, singing and
dancing, good. BUSTER.

showed superb training; Dorothy Kenton with ber
Unjo was pleasing. LYRIC (SoUlvan & Cbnsl-
dlne, lessees; R. A. Grant, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Kurtlss and Bnsse with well trained
dogs; Leon Le Chartiers sang agreeably; Chas. H.
Duncan is a Jolly singing comedian; Williams and
Itiwe have a fair sketch; Wm. Wlndom has a very
neat monologue which he does very well; Coombsh
and Stone play "The Last of the Troupe."
BON TON (J. H. Young, owner and mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Week i: A very good vaudeville
bill presented by Manager Young this week.
NOTES.—Miss Ravenscroft. who was on the Or-
pheum bill, visited relations while here.—Vaaghan
(Mark made his initial appearance at the Orphcnm
this week under the name of Marode, the Roman
ringer. His act is unique and all he needs is a
little experience.—The spring Mormon Conference
started April and brought many people to town.

J. E. JOHNSON.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 4).—Week 1: Another very good bill.

Paplnta. the beadliner, dancing was marvelous.
Alice Davenport and company did In good shape
a sketch called "Now"; Charlotte Ravenscroft,
the singing Tlollnlste. performed part of the wvek.
inn owing to a severe cold was replaced by Ma-
rode. i Salt Lake itoy. with a new act on the
Roman rings: Morrow and Schellherg sang well;

The Rlalto Comedy Four sang new songs and

SAN ANTONIO. TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly , mgr.).— Ellsworth

and Burt, one continued laugh; Larry Shannon.
go»s|; IiOckhart Sisters, fine; Burgess. Daniel* and
Burgess, big hit; Russell and Held, bent dancing
act seen here in a long time; Mr. and Mrs.
Robyns. up to date and popular. GAL. COHEN.

cal, pleased; Murphy -Whit man company In rural

sketch, enjoyed; Bandy and Wilson, dancers, good;

Melrose Troupe of acrobats, excellent; Alvln and
Kenny, rings, good. MARTKL.

SHENANDOAH, PA.

NEW o' II Alt A THEATRE (M. J. O'llara. mgr).
—A week's engagement of vaudeville opened here

Monday night under promising circumstances,

headed by Chester D'Amon, "The Great White
Mystery," assisted by his own company of capable

artists. He made an Instantaneous hit, and his

work is certainly mystifying In every sense of

the word. Others are Leo St. Elmo, musical;

Imgram and Cronln, singing and dancing; Mar
shall, the Mystic, with "His Hats"; and Harr.s

Cary and I^dla Cotter. The entire bill Is very

good, and encores were plentiful. As Miss Cotter

is s Shenandoah protege she was extended a vo

clferons ovation on her first appearance here In

puMlc. She is reslly clever. JACK THUMK.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.

MOHAWK THEATRE (Jos. Weber, mgr...
Kllnore Sisters, very entertaining ; The Village
Choir, good Impression; Banks-Breasle Duo, mnsl

SHAMOKIN, PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellds, mgr. Monday re

hearsal 10).—Princess Cblnquilla. assisted by Bd.

Newell, very good; Fred, and Eva Motart ;
The

Five Sullys, In "The Fallen Hero." hit: 1** Le

Roses, wire, fair. MILLER.

ST. JOHN, N. B., CAN.
KEITH'S (F. Guy Bradford, res. mgr. ».— Earl*

and Bartlett, sketch, good; Thomas E. Clifford.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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**KEEP YOUR EYE ON
No Cheating N<

"
| PLAYLETS

:t ••aaoni You Must Have the
l Real Heodllner-Not a Shrimp

WILL FURNISH YOU
SKETCH OR PLAYLET

WITH SCENERY

EDWARD R;
AMUSBMBNT COM

120-121 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.

NY
1402 Broadway

TELEPHONE 6149-86

Plays, Sketches and Playlets

Bought, Sold and Leased

New and old plays fully equipped

with first-class scenery and printing.

Routes booked on small investment.

MOVING PICTURES
ARE THE MOST

RELIABLE FEATURE ACT
IN ANY

VAUDEVILLE BILL
Our Hundreds of Well-pleased Patrons

Will Testify to the Superior Merits of

Miles' Film

Renting Service
Write to-day and we will show you how to obtain

the best results at a fair rate for the best service

.. m

10 E. 14th St.

Hew York City MILES BROS. 790 Turk Ste

Sin Francisco

GEORGE OLSEN'S MASTERPIECE

SUBMARINES
Great Naval Battle of Japan Sea

Marine Warfare Depicted with Striking Realism. A fleet of fifteen Battle-

ships, Cruisers, Gunboats, Torpedo boats, and Submarine boats. The fleet is

shown in action—playing searchlights, firing guns, torpedoes, etc., while attack-

ing land batteries and in turn are ACTUALLY BLOWN UP and sunk by the

torpedoes fired from the Submarine boats and deadly submarine mines. A me-

chanical, scenic-electro masterpiece bound to be a FEATURE AT JAMESTOWN.
Now being put on in a theatre seating 1,500 people, in a tank forty-five feet long

with a heavy plate glass front, through which can plainly be seen the wrecked

fleet lying on the bottom of the sea. The scenic changes from daylight to dark-

ness, storm at sea, etc., etc., are worth seeing.

Being PRODUCED BY GEORGE OLSEN, inventor and patentee, general man-

ager—Olsen Submarine Amusement Corporation.

Pine Beach Theatre
PINE BEACH, VIRGINIA

Adjoining Jamestown Exposition Grounds

Look for electric signs "SUBM A 1\ I NE8 H

WANTED—Lecturer and Spieler, address above.

J

Boston's premier baritone, fine; Walsh and Thorne,
"Our Country Neighbors," amusing; Dale and Del
moot, comedy musical sketch, first class art:
Valdlng and Davis led with fine work on the
trapeze and were well rei-elved; Percy Harney
(local), Illustrated sours, good. GORDON.

ST. LOUIS.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—With a little

added vim Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" take pos-
session for a week In a two act burlesque. No
••onipany, no matter how good, could do much
credit for a mix-up of old Ideas, thinly woven
around what seems to be a plot. STANDARD
(L. Relchenbach, mgr.).—Nat Carr Is the shining
star of the "Washington Society Girls." His
makeup and style of acting are clean and he car-
ries ids part much better than some Jewish com-
'•dlaiiH who think It essential to resort to dis-
gusting speech or situations. Mr. Carr is prom-
inent |n hoth pieces. COLUMBIA (L. Sharp.
mgr.).—There is a clever bill here this week. "A
Henpecked Hero," a comedy sketch by Kdwln
Arden. splendidly supported by Desmond Kelly
and Walter R. Seymour; James F. MacDoualri
offers an attractive monologue and singing act:
St. Onge Brothers have a first class bicycle act;
May I'Mou In and Fred Edwards made the hit:
Harry and Woolford pleased the audience: Arthur
Ktnarl and Kelly Sisters, and Mr. and Mrs. John
V. Powers are also featured. KD. J. CAIN.

SYRACUSE, N. T.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Pliimmer. mgr.

Monday rehearsal 10:30) -Oulaw Trio. goOd;Elslc
'"•'•ye and Pierce Boys, well received; Tom Hearn.
"'•nt big. Hamilton Hill, fair; "Six Knglish Rock
its," best act of Its kind ever seen here: Ryan
:i nd Richfield, scored; Murray and Hill, well re-
vived: Cottrell Powell Troupe, pleased.

SAM FREEMAN.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

--Dora Martin, pleasing gymnastics: Davis and
Macaulay and company in "A Race fot a Wife,"
••right and breexy; Truly Shattuck. slugs sweetly;
Frank Bush hands out a good line of stories;
MoHber. Houghton and Mosher, wonderful bi-

cycling act; Louise Rolling's monkeys, well
trained; Porseb and Russell, novel musical act.

STAR (P. W. Stair, mgr.).—"Bohemians." Andy
Lewis gave an excellent performance and business
was large all week.. NOTE.—Robert Newman.
the clever stage director of Shea's, has been offered
the contract of fitting up the Rtage of the new
Gayety Theatre by Weber & Rnsh.

HARTLEY.

and
man

TROY. N. Y.

PROCTORS (W. n. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).— Violet Black and company In

"Telka the Half -Breed" won approval: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thorne. "An T'p-town Flat." evoke
rounds of laughter: Melville and Hlgglns. singers
mid dancers, pleased: Watson and the Morrlssey
Sisters, singing and dancing, fair: George W.
Day. colored comedian, only fair; Welch, Mealey

Montrose, amusing; Wilson Brothers. Ger-
entertalners. very- good. LYCKI'M.—The

•'Yankee Doodle 4 1 Iris" Is the attraction for the
first half of the week. "The Cherry Blossoms"
arc here for the last half. J. J. M.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCECM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—W. B
Watson's Burlesqners. W. B. Watson keeps the
audience In one continuous langh and at the same
time he Is very "raw" in his talk. Several «imm|

musical numbers were rendered by the Millershlp
Sisters, assisted by a handsome etiorns of girls
who sing well and are elaborately costumed. Tlie
olio consists of the Millershlp Sisters, singers and

dancers, good; Yaniarmoto Brothers, wire, elecer:

Oracle and Reynolds, good. NOTION. -Cbarle*
Simpson. formerly at Chase's Theatre, is now
carpenter with the "Rlalto Rounders." The
Thornton Carnival and Amusement Company opened
In Alexandria last Monday for a week's stay and
are doing a good business. They have t\vent\

acts and over fifty concessions. They are booked
through the South for the coming season. The
Four-Paws and Sell* advertising ear arrived In

Washington last Sunday and has started to bill

Hie town. The show opens In this city April Hi
and :W». for two days only. The Capitol Citv
skating rink (dosed last Saturday. April fl. Rusl
ness for the season was fair.—Work on the New-
Gay ety Tlieatre is progressing fast ami It Is

now reported that the house would be ready to
open about the latter part of August.

W. IT. BOWMAN.

day rehearsal HM. Week 1: Three Raschcttu
Brothers, exceptionally clever display barrel Jump
Jug; Mercedes and CavaradoHsl, songs, good; Wells
Brothers, musical, good; J. Dunn, Wllhelina
Francs and company, lots of fun In "The Hold
l'|i"; Warren and Rlanchard, comedians, score;

Yuma, coutoi tlonist, goes big. BIJOU (Nash &
Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 1:

McCune and Grant, bar, good; Dorothy Dayne.
comedienne, good, voice weak; ('apt. Henry, In-

tel eating demonstrations wireless telegraphy; Hit

y.el Mcljaskey. song, good; The Four Masons, In

"A Country School." lively show but long; James
and Sadie Leonard, and Richard Anderson goes
big In travesty. S. J. IIOBTON.

WATERBURY, CONN.
JACQl'ES t.l. 11. Docking*, mgr.). -Mile.

Chester ami 110,000 llog, fair; Ortli and Fern,
fair: Swan and Bnmhard would please la-tter did
Ihey confine themselves to acrobatic work: Edith
Helena, a pleasing sinner; Nita Allen ami com
pany made a favorable Impression; Oastou and
Green i singing duo. good; Brlndamour. the Jail

breaker and handcuff king, held his audience
spellbound. - -NOTES. Swan and Bambard took
part in the minstrel show of the Naitiratuck
Klks. In the presence of about tlfty Spectator*
Iwlndatiiour escaped from one of the cells In the
local poflee station after being securely shackled
with handcuffs and let: irons. Two former variety
acts, the Fight Yassar Girls and Augusta Close,
disappointed a packed house h.\ their noil appear
i-nce with the "White Chrysanthemum."' In Which
thcx were heavily billed CI BARD

WINNIPEG. MAN.
DOMINION (G. A. & V. C. Kottnld, titers. Mon

WORCESTER. MASS.
POMS (J. C. Griddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal

IO). Eddie l<eonard ami company. •'The Land of

Cotton," heads the bill, big hit: Charlotte Parry,
good protein Sketch; The Knur Singing Colleens.
very good; Mil) Van. clever: Nora Kelly, good;
Chick, fair. PARK (Alt' Wilton, mgr. Monday
rehearsal KM. The Alcazar Itcantle^. good show.

IIAKKiW I. 8TKKt.lt

Y0NKER8. N. Y.

Dome THKATRK flletin Myers, mg>. M •'•>

rehearsal |0:!I0). Hire Brothers. comedy bur.

tdeased: Fleamae Kent ami her "Jolly Mus
keteers."' high class operatic singing; O. M. Mlt
chell. ventriloquist, will received: Carter and
Waters. | n "The Wise Mr. Conn." shared the

laughing honors with ll«*\t and I <•< i New Acts);
Clipper ComedJ lour, well llfce»l lo>ie Claflln and
Pauline Fielding, ctrtuedlennes could do better by
fiiatlgllMI their S«d The -cue at the table, in

tended to amuse '>•• it d Fte omitted. The head
lllicr. Joseph Hi ' - Kl.ctiic Crickets." with
\oMn.i Sc\iii.'. ' \\ N Crlpps as principal*,
ih -ci \ id t In • tpt'aU'C i Ivcd.

HARRY IIA1RH.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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The specialty of Hi.m and Wlnehsll

will hear the closest lnveetigstion.

It Is not often that we bear real

planologue and srtistic piano playing

in burlesque. Miss Win. lull is a

clover comedienne. It deserves tbe

two-a day place in vaudeville.—Chi-

cago Correspondence, VARIKTY,
Feb. 2.

"Hayes and Winchell carry off the

honors. Mr. Haves' piano atcoti are

something new in the vaudeville line

and the house showed lta apprecia-

tion."—Pittsburg Press, Aug. 18, '06.

HAYES WINCHELL
and

the Piano
In A COMEDY SKETCH, with Bright Dialogue, Humorous Situations, and Clever Pianologue. A Complete Success Everywhere

NEW ACT NEXT SEASON NOW BOOKING SUMMER PARKS

ADDRESS AS PER ROUTE

This Season with "New Century Girls."

. WEEK APRIL 15, EMPIRE, CLEVELAND.

WORKING ALONE. THE LITTLE HEBREW AND DUTCH COMEDIAN,
A

HARRY BENTLEY
Buoceaa at Boston Theatre last Sunday night. Weber k Rush's "Bon Tona" thia and next season.

Formerly of Browning and Bentlsy.

•« THE ALASKA MAGNET »»

DISPENSER OF GERMAN MONOLOOT.
PRODUCER COMEDY. BURLESQUE.

LYCEUM THEATRE. FRISCO.

* First class stock Burleaqus and specialty people and the best singing and dancing chorus.

JOHN GRIEVES, EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE, 1408 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY.

Mme. A. Dickey
COSTUMES

1 53 West 46th Street New'York City
COSTUMING OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS A SPECIALTY. 'PHONE 4045—BRYANT.

Do You Work in Summer?
Meritorious aots oan secure six or mors weeks on my summer park ciroult, oomprislng sea-

shore and mountain resorts. State lowest salary in letter.

H. BART McHUCH
519 Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

English Comedienne and Dancer. Having finished moat successful tour of tbe world as "DUPRE." of

Seymour and Dupre, will shortly be AT LIBERTY for my single set as before. GOOD AGENT
WANTED. Address 498 Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
WILL PROVIDE

,1 ,

Newspaper and Advance Work
(or All Acts Booked through his office.

Headliners and other Vaudeville Artists requiring an

agent who can Keep them Working should communicate

at once.

ALBEIT SUTHERLAND, St. James Building, New York City

HARRY FOX
...

.'

1

"/ ASSISTED BY

MELNOTTE SISTERS
DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS

WITH
"AND A LITTLE BIT MORE.

You've Been Waiting for a "Knockout" Hit

HERE IT IS, A POSITIVE SENSATION
CI

I'D RATHER TWO-STEP
THAN WALTZ.

By BENJAMIN HAPGOOD BURT

This Song Will Be THE SUMMER HIT
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY TO-DAY

Why not be First to Score with a Real Hit?

H. REMICK 6 CO.
45 West 28th Street

NEW YORK

LET YOUR SAVINGS WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP.

$10.00 down and 15.00 monthly will give you a
double lot on our splendid property in Long
Island, one of the healthiest and most promising
suburbs in New York. Many professionals have
located there. Write FRANK P. LA SALLE,
243 West Forty-second street.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with prestige located In Nsw York

Oity and Its environments, by getting in touch
with this offloe, will learn something to their
advantage.

WM. D. HALL, Vaudeville Agent and Amuse-
ment Outfitter, Suits 701 Keith's Theatre B'ld'g,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SKETCH FOR SALE
An absolutely original, strong, tense dramatic

sketch—15 mlnntes—for two women. A profes-
sional play reader says of It: "I read a great
many acts this winter, and not one had tbe 'go'

of yours. You've got a splendid little act. It

shows dramatic vigor, clearly outlined characters
and good contrasts." Prioe low for quick sale.

ERNEST L. WAITT, Dramatic Editor, "Ameri-
can," Boston, Mass.

COMEDY FEATURE
ACTS

wanted for Grand Theatre, Joliet; Oast Is Theatre
Bloomlngton, 111.

Writs Lew M. Goldberg, manager Grand The-
atre, Joliet, 111., or Chas. A. Doutriok. Ohlcsgo
represents tlve, care Henderson Theatrical Ex
change, 34 S. Clark St., Chicago.

When answtring idvertistments kindly mention Varibc%
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Nothing Doing until September. Booked solid until then. Just finished 40 weeks on the Coast and they are still talking, ao Minutes in "one" and keep them laughing all

the time. A little WHISTLING, a little TALKING and some SINGING.

THAT VERSATILE
CHAP

A Black Face
Comedian with a

Grand Opera Voice

BIJOU THEATRE, LINCOLN, WEEK APRIL 1.

What L. M. Gorman, manrg<>r of the abore theatre, said:
"Mr. JhIscii made the biggest hit' of any single I have erer played. Jolaen won them from the start and it aeemed as if they were not goiag to let him •ff. He did twenty-five minut*

me. lie baa a wonderful voice and a certain way of telling his stories that is all his own. He is also a great whistler. He is certainly a wonder."

Exclusive Management, CHRIS. O. BROWN, 67 S. Clark Street, Chicago

for

VIOLA DUVAL
AND HER

"Knickerbocker Girls"

MH6EIENT JOS. PINCUS
(LA/B8LBY dfc PINCUS)

Broadway ® 39th St. Bldg. NEW YORK CITY

»

Week April 22, Columbia, St. Louis

Whitman

Sisters
assisted by

Willi© Robinson
Present their Character Act

if

PLANTATION PASTIMES"
Three new and complete

sets of scenery and costumes

FRED HARM'S Comedians
WEEK APRIL 15, EMPIRE, PATERSON, N. J.

"A Night in the Slums of London," "A Night in an English Music Hair
(including BILLIE REEVES, the originsl "drunk"), "Amateur Night At the

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route

ENGLAND'S GREATEST BALLAD VOOALIST

LILIAN DOREEN
BIO HIT at ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK. Thanks to VESTA VICTORIA, ALICE LLOYD and R. O. KNOWLES for kind wishes.

notice: to managers and agents
HARRY O. LITTLE JOE

HAYES AND ALPOINT
FORMERLY

HAYES and HEALEY
Act stronger than ever. This week, Keeney's, Brooklyn.

Address REICH & PLUNKETT. St. James Building, N. Y. City.

Mile.WIORA and Co
FASCINATING SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTY ACT.

Address care VARIETY.

FERRY (The Human Frog)
IN "THE DISMAL

SWAMP"
A cycloramic spectacle absolutely original. New to the stage. Pirates keep off. Open after week

of July 15 for parks and next season. June 19-29, Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco. June 30 to July
13, Orpheum. Los Angeles. Week April 15. Dixie Land Park, Jacksonville, Fla. Permanent address
REVERE HOUSE, CHICAGO.

JIM
AND

JAM Donat Bedini
AND HIS MARVELOUS ACROBATIC DOGS

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S ENGAGEMENT.
THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY
REFERENCE.

The Star That Is Illumi-

nating Broadway ALICE LLOYD
SHE IS THE TALK OF NEW YORK HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE, BROADWAY

The little English girl who has made all New York sit up and take notice. Vide Percy Williams' Alhambra bills.

Winner of the New York Most Popular Artiste Competition by Over 1,000 Votes
Leave for Europe May 21st to commence London season June 3rd. NO OPEN TIME FOR FIVE YEARS. All arrangements completed.

Agent, C. C. FISCHER Manager, TOM Mc'NAUCiHTON

When answering advertisements kindly menti&n Vamity.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE COMEDIENNE.
Re-engaged at Palace Theatre, London, Eng«, for 6 WEEKS, Commencing July x, 1907. Sailing June 5, Per S.S. Oceanic.

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THCO CAREVV and CO.

Presentin( Hit Sketches

NO MOLE TL6UBLE" «oul "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
Bmrm LAMB*' BLUB, BmTW YORK OITT

»»

J

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

One of vaodevllle'i standard attraction*. Can always to railed on to acore with pnbllc and box oflee.
Direction WE MORRIS.

Earle and Bartlett
TKB NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD TEN 81*01*0 COMEDIENNE.

JAS. BROCKMAN

BlRRY BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked aolid In vaudeville until February, 1908, by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdoch, Weetern

Vaudeville Association. Week April 15, Auditorium, Quebec

THE GREAT WHITE MYSTERY
CHESTER

AMON
PACKING THEM EVERYWHERE

Exolualve Aflante
MYERS A KELLER
New York City

Assisted by

The Phillips Sisters

Co.

••THE COUNT'S RECEPTION" NOW ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NEXT SEASON NEXT SEASON

(JAMES T. KELLY) (ANNA K. OBRIEN)

in A NEW ACT by

LEW SULLY
Direction M. 8. BENTHAM

BERZAC
and " MAUD 'J

"HIS FATHER'S SON
n

AARON HOFFMAN and a well known producer

are responsible for it.

Keep your eyes on this space and you'll get wise.

KENNEY PROGRESSIVE COMEDIANS.
AT LIBERTY for next season.

AND
Vaudeville or Farce Comedy.

Two men who can play part*.

Now playing K. A P. and Polia Circuit*. HOLLIS
•ipota asnoH wado oSroiio 'aoiyo oSbdiio 'AXfllHVA ww ssaippy

aonpojd nto siai^o pun MQVZ 0IZ»» 'S}duos anbsaiinq poo3 oafr -nviparaoD \9*i v jurm noA" ji MON MI XHD
jsaqHiq aq; s/v\oi3 ss«iS aq; aiaq* o3 \\\^ ;nq 'uoseas jxau ioj sisgo juisAas paAiaoai 8a*h 4

,suFOuainv„ s^urpi qjiM aSIOM OKI 9lH noews srqx

„«f0A#|f Oa/| U0AO
tuojj monoJ BU± „ W3Z A^nor

xswo O OX XSWOO WOtld 31lilOAVd \f

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis
in "TO BOSTON ON BUSINESS"

by Geoe M. Cohan
AT PASTOR'S THIS WEEK

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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ESCAPED FROM

A 8 I

MuamMl BUI J. GREKHt. ORIGINAL JAIL BREAKER
2t22 •j*»

JAILS.
Broke Jail Waterbury. Conn., April 9.

R. A. ROBERTS
THE ORIGINAL PROTEAN MOTOR
WEEK APRIL II, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA,

NEXT SEASON* NEW ACT* NEW IDEA

MURRY K. HILL
Home eddrees, Edison, 111.

TILLIE

ft

THE

SUNNY SOUTH
"

ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

Somers and Storks
Present "JACKSON' 8 HONEYMOON. By CHAS. HORWITZ. *

Addrei» care "Jolly Oraat Widows" Co., en route. —

^tZOdj^oUAJUKPN^ pG) One who is utte^

LESSON No. 3
utterly regardless of dress lacks one

suooess. Don't four-flush, don't
try to make a flash, but look prosperous, look iuc-
cestful, and above all thing* look happy. Nothing
will brine suooess like a smile.
The way we went and the notices we rot at

Philadelphia last week and 8oheneotady this week
brought the Smile that won't come off. Boston
next

Malda Dupree
ckai. H. BURKE and DUPREE maida

AND "THE INKY BOYS."
IN "THE SILVER KOON."

Permanent addresa: MYERS A KELLER, 31 W. 81at street.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

Will Challenge the World for Juggling Balls.

ADDRESS. WILLY HAMMER8TEIN. WATCH FOR THE 11 BALLS.

A NEW BIO SCENIC ACT IN "ONE. »»

OFFER "A STORY OF CHINATOWN. •

AND K
fit

THE COMEDY COUPLE PRESENTING THE LAUGHING HIT

HIS DAY OFF

K
So
IN

99

Just Completed 2 Yean of Suooess over the Orpheum, Kohl A Castle, Hopkins, and Inter-State Circuits.

Now Booking Eastern Time
We make the laughing hit of every bill. ' '

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, or care of Variety, ... NEW YORK CITY

THE LAUGHING HIT OF NEW YORK

McNAUGHTONS
ENGLISH COMEDIANS.

Who can make them laugh with patter. Hammerstein's Theatre, Broadway.

Agent, C. C. FISCHER. All arrangements complete for five years.

As Good As Ever and Perhaps Better.

CHARLES HOEY
Writer of over one thousand Parodies and every one a hit, and

Mark Lea HOEY & LEA
V Next Weeh
MARYLAND THEATRE, Baltimore, Nd.

AL. MAYER, Exclusive Agent.

JNO. A. WEST "THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID
Pe>rss»*aae>nt Address, 161 W. 66tla ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

"Erening Bee," Omaba. March 2ft.
—"John A. West, as a umslcal Brownie, help* oat In the fun

making with a grotesque makeup and a bunch of stage business."
NEXT SEASON. J. A. WST AND 00.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS BARTH BROS I D WALTON

OUT FRANCES

RAWSONICLARE
••JUST II *• FEATURED with Weber A Ruih'i "Bon Tons" next season.

Under personal direction of MR. BAM. OOLDIE.

WEEK APRIL 24, CASINO, PHILADELPHIA.

Herrmann Great
TOURING EUROPE WITH HIS OWN COMPANY

WILL RETURN IN SEPTEMBER

THE, DANCING WONDERS
LILLIAN

BROWN IWRIGHT
Most beautiful singing and dancing sot In vaudeville.

Management JACK LETT, 140 W. 4fd St., M. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S C°

FISHING MOTORING

New York

Australia
Africa

Castellane and Bro I
Sensational Bicyclists,

act. All communications
—lye— turain* a baok and forth soa.ereault en a
VARIETY, Chicago Cffloe, Chicago Opera Bona* Block.

hleyole. A novelty

Rengaged lor One Year

FEATURE ACT
with United Booking Offices

SAGER DEAN
PRESENTS

LILLIAN HALE
and a capable company, in a one act vaudeville novelty, entitled

"The Mystic Lamp"
By EDWARD LOCKE

A humorous twentieth century successor to

"Alladin's Wonderful Lamp"
A complete production.

Scenery by CHAS. H. YALE'S STUDIO. Effects by KLIEGL BROS.

THIS AOT 18 FULLY PROTEOTED.

CHAPMAN 4 HAYWOOD, Stm*>* by
„
L°

J1

UI?
1
WW**™

Patent Attorneys,
Mgr

*
v«udevlUc DePt

« William Street, New York City. ^XatJ^T'
Address all communications to LOUIS HALLETT

Another Good Ono From tho West

CHARLEY BROWN
Singing mmd Dmnolng Oomedlmn

Under JACK LEVY'S Management
- • 140 West 42d Street. New York City

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BtflUKNO, NBW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB NBADfMO OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS M
AT POLLOWINO RATES t

1 Inohaa doublo oel., $20.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh oorooo pago. 20.00
2 Inoheo "^ 40-00

Larger Sp.oo Pro Rata
No advertlsomsnt under this heading accepted for loss than ono month

Remlttanco must a.CO—

p

ony advertisements isjsjsjsisi by mail

1-2 Inoh elngle 00U 03.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh 0.00

1 -2 Inoh doublo 00L, 0.00
1 Inoh " 10.00

NONETTE The Girl Wonder

with a Violin

WILL PLAT A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN VAUDEVILLE.

"Don't judge a book by the Cover outside,
"Don't condemn it until you have tried;

"Don't judge a Man by the Coat he may wear,
"Don't knock an Act if you think 'just fair.'

"Lot's all have a chance, Whosoever they be,

"Then Talent will win," say

A

Colonial, Week April 15th; Orpheum. April SSnd; Alhembra, April 29th; Hammerstein's, May 6th.

aDELL k CORBLEY
(Always working, not worrying.)

NOW BOOKING FOB THE SUMMER.
116 Howard 8treet, Buffalo, IT. 7.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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SIM COLLINS «- HART
«t^"

With Their Instrumental Cat AreNow East.
W«eh April 1 J.

Keith * Proctor's 23d Street, Now TorK

TWO
LEW STRONG

MEN
Booked by MYERS& KELLER

STAT EAST UNTIL BAILING FOB FRANCE, JULY 16. OPEN AT F0LIE8 MAJLIGNY, PARIS, FRANCE, FOR SIX WEEKS. (RETURN ENOAOEMEKT.)

AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
featured with Campbell A* Draw's "COLONIAL BELLES"

Fifteen minutes of solid lau»hter im "one" doing nil noTel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarko
ACCOMPANIED BY

IN VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

TIME FILLED. BY WBY WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

The American Actor-Monologist

PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM. BAN FRANCISCO, MAY ITS.

BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

From Now On, Henceforth and Hereafter

NED NYE
"The Dancing Talker"

AS A NOVELTY
IN "ONE"

ALL ALONE
ADDRESS, AL SUTHEBLAND, ST. JAMBS BLDO.

Big City uartette
BOBT. WEBB, First Tenor. GEOFFREY HARA, Second Tenor. ROBT. B. ROBERTS, Baritone. EDWABD 8. METCALFE, Basso

KEITH, PRGCTOB. WILLIAMS AMD H8MMKBBTE1E TIME. AEEAMOED BY MARRY LEONHARDT THIS WEEK, K. * P. MD ST., M. Y. CITY.

MBS. GEO. W. DE MAYEM PBRSENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT BI8TEB8. IN "THE UNDERSTUDY." FLOBKNOE WILLIAMS.
MIRIAM CAB80N. AMD BOSS DE MAYEM. VERA STANLEY.

WEEK APRIL 18. KEITHS. PHILADELPHIA.

fiSftBHBMBMMBMBjBBj Mrt. Murphy Laughs and the World Laughs

^^^^^^^^^^Hj THE FAVORITE IRI8H COMEDIENNE^H Gracie Emmett
^^^^^^^H "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband

THE HAPPY DANCING FATE.

HARRY •< MAY HOWARD
SINGING, COMEDY, DANCING

BOW BOOKING FOB PARKS AND MEET SEASON. Open for Parka Commencing- June 10.
Address p«r route.

PARISIAN NOVELTY DANCING.

5 SALVAGGIS
BIO SUCCESS ON K P CIRCUIT.

OPEN FOR MUSICAL COMEDY OR BIG PRODUCTION
WEEK APRIL 16—PROCTOR 8. NEWARK

ECKHOFF™ GORDON
THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKERS.

ENGLAND AMERICA AUSTRALIA

THE DAINTY

ENGLISH GIRLS

Not one week open since we came to America. In auderille this Maimer and next season until December, whea we eail for AUSTRALIA to fill 26 weeks with HARRY RJCKARDS.

AU letters care VABZETY.CfBJoafla Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

s When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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'

LET ME WRITE YOU AN ACT

SEARL ALLEN
' tti EAST 14TH ST., HEW YORK CITY

• i %•-

SIDNEY LOYD
AND

LOUISE ERWIN
In "Two Scandals in One Flat"

An original farcical sketch, replete with amusing situations and laugh-provoking

episodes. One continuous uproar.

All communications care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

NOVELTY HOOP JUGGLING

the ALPHA TRIO
Featuring EUGENE ADAMS

AMERICA'S GREATEST HOOP JUGGLER
WNk, April 15, Xeeney'S, Now Britain, Conn.—Week 22, Pastor's, New York City.

McMAHON'S "MINSTREL MAIDS
If

v< •

AND
>H -• • ««

McMAtfON <& CHAPPELLE
*^«*^i^——— i i ——«^—

—

I :.**«
THIS X HEADING THE BILL AT HOpKINS', LOUI8VILLE,

T SUTHERLAND. RspreaeatatlTe. St Juna* Bid*. , V. T.

i '

THE FAMOUS

World's Most Marvelous Cyclists
WEEK APRIL IS, KEITHS, SYRACUSE. N. T.

D1CATUR RSVIBW. March ft.—Ruaaell

and O'Nell la "The fifth Anniversary" are

thO reature of tha MIL The work of both

Mr. Russell and Miss O'Nell la excellent.

Their sketch la different from most vende-

riOa sets because It has much In It that Is

aad la true to life.

MANY THANKS
SATS

t

—- •

BLANCHE

RUSSELL

Presenting

"THE FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY "

* " a Classic in

Irish
—

t^

A NOVELTY KNOCKOUT!!
MANAGERS SAY, "THE BEST ACTING ANIMALS ON RECORD." .

,

OG andSIS
t .

u

Pantomime Company
IN THE

E
ifCOMEDY UPROAR, «* gS&nlg

HAMMERSTEIN'S FOR SUMMER,
EN ROUTE "VANITY FAIR.'* NEGOTIATING EUROPEAN TIME.:

AT LIBERTY FOR SUMMER WORK. * I

. Formerly Bowery Boys Quartet.
Sherwood, .T©*, Blatter, Peek, with Clark's "Runtyay Girls." Address as per route.

\ W. T. SHERWOOD, "

16 MINUTES OF CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER IV "ONE."
JIMMIE PAUL

AND
Playing our 2Tth 'oouecutfve week on" the Peoidd Coast with our neat straight and "Dutch" act.

Week March 1J"
»EN

1 j tb , Empire, Frisoo, with circuit to follow, .
•' ,

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE COMING SEASON. Address WESTON 4 BURNS, SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

•* <W ^

Biaginff and Talking Corned ienLe, presenting "The Summer Boy." AT LIBERTY for Musical Comedy
or Burlesque. Permanent address, Suite 857, Moore Building;, St. Paul, Minn.

F. X. HENNESSY
* •

t
IRISH UNION PIPER

.SCOTCH HIGHLAND PIPER
rfiu- and Violinist (Muaihian).-

Permanent address,

^ SJTLITARY HALL, 198 Bowery, New York.

IRISH VILLAGE PRODUCED AND MANAGED.
Would be pleased to hear from Partner, Sketch Team or any Professional Irish Act. Z posi-

tively MAKE GOOD in music. .

ELLIOTT
9

ELLIOTT
IN AN ACT OF ACTION

A Pleasing Combination of Mirth and Skill An Act Suitable for PARKS, FAIRS and VAUDEVILLE
• • ... . • .4 M ,

N When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

TBS ATTSAOXIOV THAT HAS HADE KXLLIOBB TfT.T. ^ HOW BOOETBO rOE BIO FABX8 ABD FAIEA.

ADDRESS FRANK SPELLMAN. SOLE MANAGES ROY ENABEM8HUE AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS, ROOM 14, LTOSUM THEATRE BUTLDMO. CLEVELAND. O.

•'-' THB POPULAR ARTI8T OF THE HEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH.
" '• Wu the trst one in th» world ta ute his method of sketching upon the stage.

He has patented his' act and apparatus and VARIETY wftl watch hit iAteres ts until bit return to
7^- ..

-™ New York. ' • --< •-•-
• x .- *?.

HOW TOURING AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON THE- INTERSTATE AMD ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

WRIGHT
BRENNEN

The comedy quartet that tinrt |Af Jt | east |» ss^sj

real harmony, doing 16 minutes in W MX I I aJ E_ IH
"one" and clotinr the olio with w w ^*• ^^ ** ^
the "BACHELOR CLUB" Co.
Oayety, Pittsburg, Week April 151 MILDRED

**•
OEORGE

»

THE COMEDY ACROBATIC

and
WEEK APRIL 15, P0LT8. WATERBURY.

H 1,•IT TOU OAH'T BE GOOD,, BE CABETUL."

R OO E r iiHMof
Beading- the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCK A FENNE88Y.

i« V "THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. J. Burkhardt
FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS HEW YORK, JR."

SEASON ftoe-'(ff.
8 ~ v INVFTES OFFERS TOR NEXT SEASON.

MO LL
Woiking thit season, thit summer and next season. Mo lay offs.

mm i i

Mr. and
rs. EDWARD H, KEMP

ILLUSTRATED TALES OF THE WILD WESTERN HOTELTY.
Week April 22, Keith's, Providence. Week May 4, Maryland, Baltimore.

Week April 29, Chase's, Washington.

GAVIN, PLATT I PEACHES
m*

Where Were All

Allowed a 8800-pbund sutoraoMle filled with pas-
sengers to ride over his body without the aasiat-
snoe of »n iael*i%, block or any other* kind .of
SScialahL "^

<

.:!,

Men?
Where were all the fakirs who promised

to be present at the .auto competition in

Madison Square Garden last Tuesday, When

".

ViVJ' .„/•

-,

TRAVIS
THE STRONGEST
MAN ON EARTH

t. • .*. ^ UNDER SOLE DIRECTION OF

REILLY & CLEMENTS, Gotham Theatre, BrooSyn, N. Y.

SPECIAL FEATURE TOR LADIES AND CHI
* *

e

Mme.

AND HER PETS
r • *3

•
•

"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS.'

'

With the Empire Show nrVTTES OFFERS FOE NEXT SEASON. '

Address) Care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY
THE TWO EXTREMES,

RE ENGAGED for season 1807-8 with the big Empire Show.
"WHY, KER-SOIT-HY. ,,

Direotton Heuck A Feaneeey.

TOM
«

«

The Law. J tif&ler
••

HERE AC A I

_ WeoK April 15, Tcttiple. Detroit t

»- "»-- -T- -

I I
-

• 'M .-'

7th Consecutive

JANSEN
HEBREW COMEDIAN,

taaoa with Hurtig A Beamon's "Bowery Burleequers,"

WILL M. '" MAQDALtNE

ARMSTRONG » HOLLY
Preaentiag Vaudeville's Funniest Act, "THE

39 Consecu tire Weeks off the Paoiflo Coast sinoe the Big Blase.

••

m
BOOKED SOUD.

Alhl

XHE FUNNY

Yobs
(HALL ROOM BOYS)

......

All new comedy and new songs.

New cast and new costumes.

Ask Mr. ROBINSON, 58th St. Theatre,

with

t <

TOM WHIFFEN and WILL CLIFTON
1

• • • > .

DIRECTION

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street, N. Y.

w+

TANEAN, FELIX - CLAXTON
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT.

HOM1. ADDRESS l

Stl E. 93rd St., lew York City.

NV««rk April 15, Ri'liniond, North Adams.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
£

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hit Famous Mechanical Finns.
En Route Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
ftKATORIALISm

Daly Burgess
Always makinf good.

"ON THE GRAZING PATCH."
H« pilfering now.

MftVME-STETSON
IH "

ADD
DONNA AND 0X0.*'

in wan *4th rr.

MAY TULLY i CO.
the Legitimate to Vauderille

Gold
and He

IN "STOP. LOOK AND LISTEN."

Time all Booked on Kelth-Prootor and Orpheum

Olrenits.

Elinore Sisters
in new not in ONE, season of 1S07 8, entiUed

"THE ACTRESB AND THE MAID"

Copyright Claaa D, «o. No. 8881.

Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN * VOBHAUS.

Le BRUN
Grand Opera Trio

Prima Donna, Antoinette Le
Tenor, Frlta N. flottman. Baritone, James Stents.

ON THE COABT

Mr.ind Mrs. Jick Gordan Co.
Presenting

"A C. O. D. BARON**
By FRANK KENNEDY

Fontaine,

Beauchamp

and Fontaine
Address Oare VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago

Opera House Block.————————
FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWICX TRIO.

Dave Nowlln
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOHAMB.

Ck*« (TWO) Alico

Shrodes
WORKING

-THE NAJtROW FKLUtbV
"

Per. Addrees, Bff W. 88tk Mi., Hew York City.

Wdhlood -Tekli Trio
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ARTISTS.

Witk A Bailey's

HARRY (. PRENTICE
Producing a one-act farce entitled

"OUR HUBBAHD."
By chab. horwttz.

vote
(trade mark)

Billie Ritchie
his tea English Pautomomiate, starring with

» Hill's "/Around the Clock."

LOVIB •BACH

WEEK APRIL IB,

WEEK APRIL Ml,Kimball & Lewis
"A CLOWN'S DILEMMA."

This week, Bennett's, Ottawa, Canada,

HARRY ElRLE
60DFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

THE GREAT
KAUFHAMH
484 AMEM BTREET,
ROCHESTER. H. Y.

Cable "Cycleman,
Roohester. N. Y."
Cable Addrees Ger-
many, "Bicycle. Ber-
llnT*

Have Your Card in

VARIETY
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

SIMON/ GARDNER
Flseen! lag Miss Gardner's latest Torsion of

"The Hew Coachman."

Booked eoUd by MYEBM A? HBLLEB.

Delia Faytelle
"THE LITTLE

AT LIBERTY for
route witk Bob

parks next

HOMER B.

MARGUERITE

MASON
AND

KEELER

Meredith Meredro
Feature of

"STTJNMLNO
A Relfe Oe.'s

Waterbury Bros,

and Tannay
PREBENTINO "HARMONY ISLAND."

Rolond Travers
LLLUBIONDJT.

Now pUyiMB. Sulllvan-Oonsldlne

Little Garry Owen
Open for Production or Vauderille Engagements

for Next Season.

Address oare VARIETY.

ORIGINAL DRUNK

BILLIE REEVES
KARNO CO. AT SHKBDYS.

At Bbeedy'e theatre yesterday afternoon

J
every seat was filled, extra ckslrs placed la

,

the boxes, the standing room occupied, money
* refused at the ticket office, and before the *
K curtain rose enough people turned away to

^

Z nil any other theatre in town. It waa the Z
m opening of the third week's engagement In m^ this city of Fred Ksrno's London company
y In that evergreen laugh cempeller. "A Night \J

m in an Bagllab Music Hall,*' which had upon m
two preTlous visits broken the record for

\L attendance. Good as were the previous pro- K
Oductions, the present presentation Is In every *

way superior. We hare at last the original V
creator of the pert of "the men In the box,"

M Billie Reeves, and he Is easily tbs star of MU the production. George Welch le the "broke I

I
loose*' bad boy m tbs opposite box, and be,
too, introduces many new pleessntries The

L, wrestling scene Is better than upon previous l~ presentations and there are so many Improve*
"

ments in the production that It seems almost
o new offering.

ORIGINAL DRUNK
Week April 1ft, Empire, Peterson.

IN VAUDEVILLE

DcVfeldc & Zelcta
sric <:^ M'lSts

A superb demonstration of equilibrium, with

electrical affects.

SMITH — ARADO
BOOKED BOLLD UNTIL FOXY 1MT.

Yesl This act Is la One.

CHRIS MAPUT.

Brunoi Russell
IH "THE INSURANCE AGENT"

"Are original and clever In a comedy singing
sketch that breaks away from ancient tradition
and wins a good laugh."—N. Y. Evening Telegram.

I
Have Your Ctrl la Varisty

AgentM

MYERS & KELLER

I

PATERBON.
HOBOKEN.

NOVELTY CHANGE ABB ALL IB "ONE"
WITH THE OLD OPERAS FOE THE FUN.

GRACE HAZARD
THIS LITTLE ACT 18 ALL IN RHYME,
COPYRIGHTED ABB 'TIB MINE.

DO HOT COPY; IF YOB DO
BKIDDOOI THERE WILL BE TROUBLE

FOE YOB.

A PRODUCER AT LIBERTY.

MIKE J. KELLY
n 190*07 Co Star "Ms, Him and I" Co

«d JOHNSON
Open for Faroe Comedy or Burlesque.

, BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps
19

It
If

isn't

.
ths

the name that makes the
act that make* the

act-
name.

f '

F^9
lu mM

THE KOTO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
DOING

QUCBN Or VAUDEVILLE.
WELL, THANK YOU.

Miss Virginia liiswirtk
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

TIVOLI THEATRE, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH
AFRICA.

Address all oommunioations care of her Euro-

pean Representative, SYDNEY M. HYMAN, Ltd.,

M Leicester 84., London, W. 0., England.———_———__
JUST WHY WE ARE <>

A LITTLE DIFFERENT

NO
ROUGH OR
NOISY

WOODEN SHOE
DANCING.

C
PK
R
T
N\
E

L
and
H
A
R
R
1

S

SOMETHING
THEY

REMEMBER

80METHIN0
THEY TALE
ABOUT.NO

POPULAR
SONGS. SOMETHING

ORIGINAL.

SOMETHING
ARTISTIC.

NO
ARSURD

MAKE-UP'S

NO
STEREOTYPED

COON
SONGS.

SOMETHING
REPINED.

SOMETHING
LEGITIMATE.

SOMETHING ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
MOW.—

Direction GEO. HOMANS

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907, El/teen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION.

0. GRANT

GARDNER hi
MARIE STODDARD
"VAUDEVILLE FRIVOLITIES"

Agent, JACK LEVY.

a

n

d

EN ROUTE "KENTUCKY BELLES."

NITA ALLEN $ CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"OAR 8. STATEROOM I."
By Will M. Creasy.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 10 years
of ace, Oct. 4, 1900. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address oare of
Comedy Club, or Enrich House, 999 W. 88th St.,

N. Y. City.

There is Only Ons

fAYANNA

EVA
A Box Office Attraotion.

D. H. PINORBE, Molroeo Highlands, Mass.

MAX MILLIAN
THE GREAT VIOLINIST,

Accompanied on Piano by his Sister.

Booked Solid Season 1906-1907.
HENRY PINCU8, Manager,

St. James Bids;., New York City.

"Tht Man With a Thousand Sings"
" Every Little Bit

Added to what you've got
Makes Just a Little Bit More**

Fifteen Minutes of Foolish Opera
Address PLYMOUTH HOTEL, 88th St., New York.

10 MIHB. IN "ONE"

THE REAL ITALIANS

LEW 1 MILLIE PIOTTI
CHARACTER SONGSTERS

55 80. Margin St., Boston, Mass.
All Good Agents.

America's Greatest Wire Act.

And Comedy Oymnastio Evolutions.
En rout* with Cham. H. Yale's "Devil Auction" Co.

OPEN TIME JUNE 10TH. '07.

WILDER Marshal)
P.

The Florham, 860 W. 97th St., N. Y. City.

'Phone 8188 River.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musical and Plastio Artist

Presenting two novelty sots that are away from
anything else. Close in "one."

SHEPPARD CAMP
«•The Man from GeorgU ss

The VIDETTES
MUSICAL ACT.

Address, 10S Third Are., N. Y. City.

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno'a Companies.

The Bad Boy in "A Night in a London

Music HalL"

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy in MA Night In the

London Slums."

Week April 15, Empire, Paterson.

GLOVER WARE'S
•44 A A4 • M

SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS."

Hilda Carle
AND HER

12 RED RAVENS 12
In vaudeville as extra feature.

HarryLaMarr
Special scenic effects and three hanging pieces.

TOM NAWN
Under the Management of M. 8. BENTHAM, St
James Building.

LeClainBowen
TRAVESTY ACROBATS.

Week April 15, Keeney's, New Britain.

NEW ADDRESS. 168 E. 114TH ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

The Only Act of Its Kind.
HARRY ANNIE

HARRIGAN »• GILES
BOTH HEBREW IMPERSONATORS.

Comedy Act In "One."
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.

Address Care VARIETY.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

WRITER.
Meeting with suooess in England.

Address "The Performer,"
28 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. C.

American Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIG VOICE.

FRED. WELL
En Route. "Nightingales."

JEANETTE DUPRE
K.-ll. kAs the B« lie in "The Belle of Arenas A

Dill Stock Company.

DAVIS THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

You Can't Beat This

At liberty for 8atnmer Bngagementa

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

Ryan-Richfield
WEEK APRIL 16, KEITH'S, LAWRENCE.

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

ii II

FRANK MAJOR A CO.

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club. Lendon,
England.

At Liberty for Next Season
For Burlesque. Musical Comedy and Vaudeville

GEORGE WALTER

GARDEN-SOMERS
WORLD'S GREATEST XYL0PH0N1ST8

Also Introducing Trombones snd Saxophones
Fifteen Minutes In "One"

Address all coinmunlcstlona to GEO. GARDEN,
caie of

"JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS" 00.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address oars VARIETY

"CHRONICLE," PITTSBURG, PA.

"Wataon'a Burleaquers are at the Academy this
week and bid fair to attract a capacity house st
every performance. This ss sn old familiar bur-
lesque troupe and Its coming la eagerly looked
forward to by 1

" s t tshurgh burlesque lovers.

Long before o'clock yesterday afternoon every
Heat In the house was Hold and standing room,
when the curtain rose, waa at a premium. Will-
lain B. Watson, the clever old 'Billy,' Is, of course,
the sauce and pepper of the show. Although the
owner of one of the best drawing attractions of
the burlesque circuits and easily able to send the
show out with nothing but his name to lnsurs
crowds, Watson works all the time snd continues
to uphold his reputation won long ago. The chorus
Is away out of the ordinary. It Is compoaed of

pretty girls, who really sing and dance. Ilie

principals and a few memlwrs of the chorus ap-

pear In the vaudeville section and this feature

is most entertaining."

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO
\AJ HEEL- \A.' S* IffMTSS

Time all filled until our return tr> Empire Theatre,

London. ADDRFrSS WESLEY" & PINCUS.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION OEO. HOMANS.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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KEITH-PROCTOR'S 23d STREET THEATRE
WEEK MAY 13

»

'

•j

and Oo.

"AT ELLIS ISLAND"
The Greatest One Act Comedy Drama Ever Offered in Vaudeville

JOS. P. VIOIN
SOLE ftGEINT

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING
ANNEX (Room 233)
NEW YOR K CITY

America's Most Popular English Comodienne

VESTA VICTORIA
RECEIVING THE BIGGEST SALARY EVER PAID IN VAUDEVILLE.

'

-
'

'

1 '

Playing Keith's, Boston, Second Week. Originally Booked for Two Weeks.

After First Show, Requested by Mr. Keith to Extend Engagement Four Weeks Longer.

Scored an Instantaneous Success In Boston
• * a

» -* •

Thousands Turned Away at Every Performance

THE BOX OFFICE RECORD BROKEN IN ONE LONG SUCCESSIVE STRING

OF CAPACITY HOUSES
All New England Now Singing Vesta Victoria's Songs.

Next Week, (April 15), K.-P. 58th Street, New York April 22-29, Keith's, Philadelphia

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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FIQHT STARTS MONDAY
Klaw & Erlanger Fire Their First Vaudeville Bill

Against the United Booking Offices

On Monday next at Philadelphia will

occur the actual start in the com-

petitive war to be waged against the

United Booking Offices by Klaw & Er-

langer. It is K. & E.'s first show, and

the vaudeville season will continue for

six or eight weeks.

The second shot ocurrs on May 6, when

the Lyceum Theatre, Rochester, opens its

doors for vaudeville, although it has not

Klaw & Erlanger as direct managers.

In Rochester, Cook's Opera House, the op-

position, will have for the same week as

headliner, if nothing prevents, Vesta Vic-

toria.

Further than these two openings, none

of consequence is expected before next

fall. It was thought at one time that

from ten to twenty theatres booked by

Klaw & Erlanger for legitimate attrac-

tions would give up the summer season

to a vaudeville experiment, but this seems

to have been cast aside.

An announcement is promised for the

coming week of the progress made thus

far on the Klaw & Erlanger circuit, with

some details of the new theatres to be

acquired and added to the circuit, while

the plan of organization as laid down

by Mr. Erlanger is to be divulged.

The main battle ground is to be New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago.

In each of these cities Klaw &, Erlanger

are estimating that their theatres can

stand bills costing from $5,000 to $8,000

weekly. They say that the Edwin For-

rest Theatre, Philadelphia, and the Audi-

torium, Chicago, have each a larger ca-

pacity than the New York Theatre. Re-

garding the Chicago house, it is claimed

that an admission of 10-20-30 could be

charged, and still the capacity would allow

of vaudeville of any amount of salary al-

most to be given at a profit.

Philadelphia, April 10.

Nothing of moment developed in the

vaudeville situation here this week, ex-

cept that it was definitely stated that

Klaw & Erlanger would not place vaude-

ville in the People's Theatre, Kensington

mill district, now a popular price house.

The Chestnut Street Opera House opens

Monday with the bill printed in Va-

riety last Saturday, except that Thomp-
son's Elephants will be substituted for

Morris' Ponies.

Mark A. Luescher was in town early

this week and stated that there would

be no big special feature added. It would

surprise no one, however, if K. & E.

sprung a surprise, and for this reason have

kept the announcement of the initial bill

even from the local newspapers.

There is a feeling among those who
read the K. & E. opening bill in Variety
last week that the Philadelphia public

will be disappointed when the show is

made known. From the spectacular ad-

vertising, and Klaw & Erlanger's theatri-

cal standing. I remarkable vaudeville bill

was looked for. It is admitted to be a

high grade variety show, but the absence

of a "sensation" will be commented upon.

Keith's theatre has continued its enor-

mous business, the present week being al-

most a record-breaker for this season of

the year, and the management is angling

for big business in spite of the opposition

next week with the following show: Vesta

Victoria, "Stunning Grenadiers," Matzetti

troupe of acrobats, Frank Fogarty (all

new here), Rice and Prevost, Bert Leslie

(in a new act), Willa Holt Wakefield,

Watson's Farmyard Circus, Murphy and

Francis and several three-a-day num-

bers.

Both bills are attractive and much in-

terest attaches to the effect of what is

really the first competition of vaudeville

in Philadelphia.

For the second week of vaudeville com-

mencing April 29 at the Chestnut Street

Opera House (K. & E.), it is thought

that one or two numbers from the open-

ing show will be retained, probably the

Four Mortons anyway, and Adele Ritchie

will be the star of that week's show.

Miss Ritchie will have to draw against

Vesta Victoria in the Keith house, as the

English comedienne is booked for a two

weeks' stay here.

The impression is that after the second

week Klaw & Erlanger will commence to

"feature" their bills by attractions drawn

from the legitimate ranks.

The "copy" given to the newspaper for

the Sunday advertising of the Chestnut

Street is a cleverly designed and executed

idea. It consists of a large square, with-

in which is a group of stars, each con-

taining the name of an act. The Four

Mortons could be said to be at the top, al-

though from the arrangement no act is

exactly "headlined."

Salem, Mass., April 19.

William Morris, of New York, accom-

panied by George M. Leventritt, his at-

torney, appeared here in court yesterday

to conduct the defense of the Empire City

Quartet in injunction proceedings insti-

tuted by Weber & Rush to restrain the

singers from playing next week at any

place other than their theatre in

Schenectady. After listening to the argu-

ment on both sides, the court refused to

grant the injunction. Mr. Goodman, of

Boston, appeared on behalf of Weber
& Rush.

DIXEY ACCEPTS FOREIGN TIME.

Henry E. Dixey, who was enjoined by
Walter N. Lawrence from playing in

vaudeville under the management of

Percy G. Williams, has accepted the five

weeks offered by Alfred Butt, of the Pal-

ace, London, and will commence to play

in the English hall during May.
Mr. Lawrence furnished the bond of

$o,000 as required by the court's order in

the injunction proceedings, and it is un

derstood that Dixey's contract with Law-
rence has yet one year to run.

It is reported that Mr. Dixey has about

completed arrangements to star next sea-

son in "Little Dorrit," the piece which

Maude White had some difference over

recently. Mr. Dixey will not appear un-

der Mr. Lawrence's management, but will

have the direction of a theatrical man-
ager allied with Klaw k Erlanger, the

latter firm booking the route.

ELSIE JANIS SEEKS ESCAPE.

No decision had been rendered in the

Elsie Janis-Leibler Company injunction

up to yesterday. Next week Miss Janis

is booked for Percy G. Williams' Colonial

Theatre.

It is declared by one in a position to

know that Miss Janis will never again

appear in this country under the contract

held with her by Milton and Sargeant

Aborn. Miss Janis characterizes this in-

strument as an "incubus" and a handicap

to her artistic and professional advance-

ment.

On the same authority it is learned

that Miss Janis has received an offer from

an English manager, supposed to be Geo.

Edwardes, and should the present case

go against her by the courts deciding

that she must carry out the letter of

the Aborn contract, Miss Janis will leave

this country, playing in England until

the expiration of that agreement in 1910.

This will be her last resort, and will

not be made use of unless every legal

effort to escape the Aborn contract fails.

It is further stated that Miss Janis

accepted the Williams' vaudeville offer

partly to force the issue with the Aborns

and whatever the outcome will attempt

to have that contract declared void on

the ground that it is inequitable.

The young actress is particularly anx-

ious to disavow any intent to cause incon-

venience to Liebler & Company, for whom
she declares she has the warmest regard.

FORTUNE FOR ELTINGE.

Buffalo, April 19.

Julian Eltinge, the impersonator at

Shea's this week, has been informed that

a large fortune awaits him in England

through the death of a relative. Mr.

Eltinge will leave for Europe on May 15

to claim it.

Upon arriving here, Eltinge became

dissatisfied with his billing, threatening

to throw up the engagement, but was

prevailed upon by Manager Shea to play,

and now his name shows forth with equal

brilliancy in the electrics outside the the-

atre with that of "Bob" Hilliard, the head-

liner.

MISS FAYE CHANGES BOYS.

When Elsie Faye plays the Novelty,

Brooklyn, on April 29, or some other New
York theatre if the house closes before

that date, Miss Faye will have Bissett and

Miller for her dancing boys instead of the

Pierce brothers, who first appeared.

TIME FOR NELLA BERGEN.

At any moment Nella Bergen, now with

"The Free Lance," desires to play vaude-

ville, the time is awaiting her, according

to W. L. Lykens, the agent. Mr. Lykens
expects to book Miss Bergen after her

legitimate season closes, provided she is

not engaged for the new opera written

by Sousa. and which will be. produced

liefore the summer sets in.

"ROGERS BROTHERS IN PANAMA."
''The Rogers Brothers in Panama" will

be the caption of the piece the German
comedians will appear in next season.

Aaron Hoffman, in collaboration with an
unknown author, is writing the plot,

the scenario of which was first submitted
to the brothers by Mr. Hoffman.

VESTA VICTORIA ENGAGED.

The announcement of her engagement

was authorized this week by Vesta Vic-

toria, the English comedienne. Miss Vic-

toria's fiance is not an American, but an

Englishman, of considerable wealth, slight-

ly over thirty years of age, and holding

the rank of Major in the English army.

He retired from the army at the solicita-

tion of his mother, and at the present

time is in Paris. He is an enthusiastic

sportsman, his chief pleasures being auto-

mobiling and yachting.

No wedding day has been set. Miss

Victoria's future husband would like very

much to have the singer abandon the stage,

to which she is deeply attached, and when

this mooted point has been adjusted, the

wedding bells will shortly afterwards ring

out.

It is possible that Miss Victoria's fiance

will come over to New York during May,

remaining here until she leaves for home

on June 15.

STRIKE LEADER COMING OVER.

It is reported on excellent authority

that Harry Mountford, the English strike

leader, who stands with the English art-

ists much as George Fuller Golden does

with the White Rats of America, is bosi<

tively coming to this country.

Mr. Mountford is of genial presence and

engaging personality, a born orator, and

almost more American than English in

his easy pose and unconventional way.

sometimes standing with both hands in

his trousers' pockets and a smile all over

his face as he reels off eloquent periods.

Mountford does a "conversation" with his

wife, the little woman who stopped Ca-

mille Clifford from appearing at the

Tivoli, London, during the strike. It is not

yet announced with what booking otlice

Mr. Mountford will close his arrange-

ments, but his coming is assured.

WEBER TAKES NO CHANCES.

Mrs. H. C. DeMille sent an emissary t<>

Joseph M. Weber this week with a propo-

sition to play vaudeville at the music

hall this spring, for four weeks, featuring

Hilda Spong.

Mrs. DeMille offered to play on a "fifty-

fifty" basis, but Weber, who hadn't much

faith in the scheme, countered with an

offer to lease the house to her for $3,tW)

a week or an equal division of the receipts

with a guarantee of $2,0fH) a week for his

share.

MLLE. GENEE FOR THREE MONTHS.

The English variety paper 'The Per

former" says in the last issue to reach

here that Mile. Genee, the celebrated toe

dancer now in London, will come over to

America late next fall for a stay of three

months.

EXIT "PROFESSIONAL COPIES."

A movement is on foot among the music

publishers to do away entirely with pro-

fessional copies. Already one firm has

Inaugurated the system in an experimental

way. and several others have Agreed to

follow as soon as the efficacy of the syS

teni is demonstrated.

BASEBALL To-day, 3:30 P. M. \m<vi.»n
l.cnpiir Fark, N. Y. AmerlcaiiH v». Boston. Adft.
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The opening bill for the Chestnut Street

Opera House in Philadelphia for next

week, the first vaudeville show to be pre-

sented by Klaw & Erlanger as its man-
agers, will be both a surprise and a dis-

appointment to the Philadelphia public.

Owing to the prominence of the managers
in theatricals a big 'feature" was ex-

pected. It is an excellent variety show,

hut what effect it will have upon the

K. & Y). vaudeville future can not be fore-

seen. Doubtless the opposition will make
whatever capital possible out of the ab-

sence of any big "name" act. It is A. L.

Erlanger's principle and theory, however,

to have his bills evenly balanced, and
gradually improve them rather than make
a spectacular commencement. It is barely*

possible that this policy can Ik? main-

tained. The competition of big shows
and big names will oblige K. & E. to keep
abreast to attract profitable patronage.

The theatrical linn's lon<jf list of stars

which may be drawn from will likely be

fallen back upon ere long.

R. A. Roberts sails for home next

Wednesday on the "Oceanic."

Charles Barnold is importing twenty-
tive monkeys for his animal pantomime.

Mis. Robert Romola, known profession

ally as May Williams, died in Davenport,
la.. April 6,

•Mllius, Cahn will put another vaudeville

*li"w in Portland next week at the Jef-

ferson Theatre.

The new act of Gus Edwards' Mes-

senger Boys and Girls" will open April 29

around New York.

Carver and Pollard, closing their season

to-night with "New York Town," will re-

turn to vaudeville.

Lillian Hale in "The Mystic Lamp"
plays North Adams, Mass., next week to

"break in" the sketch.

Gardner and Stoddard have purchased

an automobile, and will go on a touring

trip in it after the close of the season.

Louise Montrose has joined Jos. Hart's

"Rain-Dears," and will lead the "girl act"

when it appears at the Colonial next week.

The Panama Four, a singing quartet,

closed the season with "McFadden's Flats"

last Saturday, and will appear in vaude-

ville.

Mildred Howard de Grey, the "barefoot"

dancer, is married to a three-time million-

aire abroad, and is living in a villa just

outside Paris.

The annual benefit for the manager of

Keeney's Theatre, Brooklyn, Theodore

Menzlik, has t>een fixed to take place at

that house May 6.

Zazelle, of the Zazelle-Vernon Company,

lost a .diamond pin valued at $150 at the

Fifty-eighth Street house Monday, where

the act is playing this week.

Jeanette Dupre, formerly soubrette of

the Kohl & Dill Company, is ill in San

Francisco. She will start for the East

in a few days if sufficiently recovered.

The new play "The Hebrew Detective,"

in which Harry Fields is to be starred

next season bv Al II. Woods, was written

by Owen Davis, and not Theodore Krem-

er, as stated.

The Tennis Trio, a novelty act from the

West, has been booked for a "tryout"

week at the Doric, Yonkers, commencing

April 29. The act is under the manage-

ment of Jack Levy.

Eddie Keller, of Myers and Keller, sails

for a two months' trip in Europe by the

Hamburg-American liner Patricia June 15.

He will visit London, Paris, Switzerland,

Italy and the Low countries.

Nellie Emerson now "The Girl in the

Red Mask," with Weber & Rush's "Bon

Tons," will join Zara and Stetson next

season, the act being changed about and

to be called "The Four Zaras."

There will be about 120 foreign acts

playing over the time of the United Book-

ing Offices next season. Sixty have al-

ready been booked bv H. 11. Feiber, the

United's foreign representative.

Dollie IV Shay, of the Stherton Hnr

Usf|ue Company at lama. <)., and l.ouis

Schults, treasurer of the Harrison Garden

theatre, where the company is playing,

were married in Lima on April J).

- Frank Major, head of the English act

"5 Majors," before sailing for home Wed-
nesday last, contracted for forty weeks

next season, commencing September 2,

through the United Booking Offices.

Alburtus the First and Jessie Millar

will conclude 53 consecutive weeks' en-

gagement in England June 22 and will sail

lor New York June 25. They reopen on

the Moss & Stoll tour December 9 next.

Maximus the Great, while appearing at

Proctor's Newark theatre this week, was

presented by the Progress Club of that

city with a gold medal. Maximus does a

"strong" act, and has changed his offering

about since first presenting it in this town.

Several agents have been writing and

wiring Lew Fields in a futile endeavor to

induce him to play vaudeville this spring.

An offer of $2,500 a week on Monday last

did not even make him consider it for a

moment. **—

Fifteen new members were initiated

into Denver Lodge, No. 22, T. M. A., April

12. The Rialto Comedy Four, Harry Lin-

ton of Linton and Lawrence and Harry

Prentice of Prentice Trio were among the

number.

Alice Lloyd will sing a new song by

American writers next week at Hammer-
stein's. It is called "Won't You Come
and Splash Me?" The lyrics are by Arthur

J. Lamb and the music composed by A.

Baldwin Sloane.

Louis Kilby, manager of Poli's, Hart-

ford, was in the city for two days this

week. Mr. Kilby came on for a piano

player. Everyone thought he was on a

vacation, something unknown to Mr. Kilby

for the past four years.

The Juggling McBanns arrived from

Europe on Wednesday, after an absence

of a year and nine months abroad. They

will probably play a few weeks in Amer-

ica, returning to the Palace in August for

an indefinite engagement.

The La Tour Sisters have signed with

Wells, Dunn & Harlan's spring and sum-

mer company to tour the Jake Wells

time in the South. Next season the girls

join Ed D. Miner's "Dreamlanders," play-

ing Western burlesque wheel time.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrillo will leave

in June for a visit to Los Angeles, where

Mr. Carrillo's parents, who have not yet

met his wife, reside. Mr. Carrillo was

offered fifty-two weeks commencing in

September by the LTnited Offices this week.

Lillian Rice and Angie Weimers, gradu

ates of the Ned Wayburn school, had their

first stage showing at the Columbia The-

atre, Brooklyn, Sunday night, in a "sister"

act, and have been booked for immediate

lime, opening soon in the Trent Theatre,

Trenton, N. J.

Chester IV Anion. "The Great White

Mystery," will play an engagement ;il the

Cir.ird Avenue Theatre, Philadelphia, after

the regular season's clone, and will plav

parks during the summer, having been

already pretty well booked up by his

manager, Frank Mlgone

DeWitt, Burns and Torrence returned to

the city last week from a European tour.

They opened in London a year ago March,

and visited South Africa, playing Belgium,

Germany and several other European

countries on their way back. They are at

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week.

Maude Earl, sister of Virginia (although

she prefers to be known as herself alone),

played her first vaudeville engagement at

the Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, last

Sunday night. Miss Earl sang several

selections. She leaves shortly to join

the Castle Square Opera Company in Bos-

ton for the summer.

Lillie Doherty, of the Doherty Sisters,

will leave for Europe before May 15.

She will work abroad with Maude A.

Demorest, who was formerly with May
Tully in "Stop, Look and Listen." Miss

Doherty will return about August, and

resume the vaudeville time on this side

with her sister, Anna.

Jack Norworth has purchased a "Thomas
Flyer." The machine cost about $4,000,

and the sale was made by "Kid" McCoy,

who has a garage on West 43rd street.

Mr. McCoy has made several sales to the-

atrical people, especially vaudevillians,

who seem to be the most provident of the

two branches with their earnings.

"Capitola" is the name of William

Masaud's yacht, which will shortly anchor

off the Harlem bank of the North River.

Mr. Masaud, who is manager of the Al-

hambra, claims the boat has everything

on Jamaica Bay, its former anchorage,

"beaten a mile," and is busily engaged

purchasing minor details for a happy sum-

mer aboard.

Will Betts, formerly of the Cincinnati

Baseball Club, and this season with the

Sydney Deane company in vaudeville, will

lie the pitcher in the contests to be waged
on the ball field during the coming sum-

mer by Harry Mock's Victoria Baseball

Club. l,ast summer Mr. Betts held an

official position on the Victoria Roof and

•'id a little ball slinging for the nine.

(i

William A. Dillon, the singing monol-

gist, plays his first United Booking

Oftiees date week April 29 at the Empire,

Paterson. Mr. Dillon is a brother to the

famous Dillon Brothers who were re-

sponsible for one city becoming known in

both hemispheres through writing "Put

Me Off at Buffalo." William has a

song writing Btreak also. His latest com-

position is "Every Little Bit Added to

What You Have Got Makes Just a Little

Bit More."

One of the Whitlock Sisters, a "sister

act," lately arrived in vaudev'lle, is Mm.
Isabelle Evans, wife of Dr. Paul Evans

ol Washington. Dr. Evans is the nephew

of the American dentist, Thos. Evans, who
• lied in Paris, France, some years ago,

leaving an immense fortune to the city

of Philadelphia. The Philadelphia au-

thorities afterwards made a settlement

with the heirs whereby they were to re

reive $HIH>.000. the city to retain the re

inainder, The executors are still talking

about the settlement, and the heirs are

lonffiniZ to see their m-mey.
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HYDE & BEHMAN DENY.

Uyde & Behman officially denied this

week that there was any possibility of

their joining the Western Wheel. Mr.

Uyde for the corporation said that they

held a ten years' contract with the

Columbia Amusement Company, which

would be strictly lived up to.

MINER'S SHOWS BREAKING REC-
ORDS.

Miner's "Dreainlanders" played last

week at the London to the largest gross

business since the opening of that house

as a burlesque theatre. Empire houses

generally reported exceptionally good busi-

n< m last week, due partly to weather

conditions. The "Americans" played in

( hie-ago to $4,782.

Miner's "Merry Burlesquers" name will

b* changed next season to "The High Jinks

Burlesquers" to avoid the repetition of the

word "merry" in the nomenclature of the

Wheel. Dave Marion is writing a new

piece for the "Dreamlanders." Models of

tnree special sets have already been con-

structed for the piece and the work has

lx ien given out to the scenic studio. "Rose-

hind.'' the present burlesque of the Dream-

landers, will be turned over to the "High

.finks" company.

A NEW EASTERN SHOW.

Next season will see a new show on the

Ka stern Burlesque Wheel belonging to

Koenig & Elias, managers of the Casino

Theatre, Philadelphia, one of the East-

ern's homes in that city.

With the additional houses to be placed

on the Eastern WTieel next fall and the

tilling in of the present open time and

half- weeks, a vacancy occurred for one

new traveling organization, which Wftl

voted to the Philadelphia managers, they

not now being represented on the road.

ED F. RUSH GOING TO EUROPE..

On May 14, Ed F. Rush, of Weber &
l\iish, will leave for Europe to be gone

until July 25, when he sails for home.

All alone Mr. Rush will sail and travel

over the foreign countries, stopping at

Paris after leaving London, where he

heads for from New York, and visiting

Berlin, Vienna, Budapest, Rome and

Naples besides the other noted foreign

cities before returning.

The trip is a business one for the man-

ager. His firm has booked several foreign

acts for their enterprises next season, and

Mr. Rush will inspect them while abroad;

also keep on the lookout for other novel-

ties which may be of use to his associates

in the Eastern Burlesque Wheel. He is

empowered to book on their behalf what-

ever seems to him desirable, and Mr. Rush

expects to secure a few novelties for

vaudeville during the time he is away.

Of the acts now engaged bv Weber

& Rush, three are "girl acts," one com-

posed of Roumanian young women and

another is called "The Bronze Statues."

OFFERED GUS HILL $i,ooo.

Ous Hill was approached by a vaude-

ville agent the other day with a sug-

gestion that he play a few vaudeville en-

gagements. Hill laughingly replied that he

thought he would accept if he received

$1,000 a week, and when the proposition

was accept ed Hill sidestepped.

READY TO BUILD IN BROOKLYN.

The architect's plans for the Empire

Circuit Company's (Western Burlesque

Wheel) new house in Williamsburg, at

Broadway and Quincey street, have been

delivered and the beginning of work on

the structure now waits only their ap-

pioval by the Empire members who have

the matter in charge, according to a state-

ment from the Westerners' headquarters

this week.

A corporation entitled "The Brooklyn

Empire Theatre Company" has been or-

ganized to handle the enterprise, with

Harry Martell, president; H. C. Miner,

secretary and treasurer, and James Lowry,

vice president. The concern is capitalized

a*, $100,000.

The stock is for the present held by

the three officers named above. This ar-

rangement is understood to be merely a

temporary one devised to expedite the

completion of the house and final disposi-

tion of the property will be arranged at

the meeting of the Empire Circuit Com-

pany in Cincinnati May 1.

CHANGE ROUTE NEXT SEASON.
There may be a change in the local

routing of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel's

attractions next season. At present the

shows come into New York for the first

time from Boston, playing at the Murray

Hill theatre. After a few weeks' absence

they play the Star and Gaiety in Brook-

lyn, two Hyde & Behman houses.

For the Brooklyn engagement, almost

without exception, the companies place

"added attractions" in the olio, and the

Eastern Wheel before next season will

likely have its shows play the Brooklyn

houses first, then coming to the Murray

Hill in the strengthened condition.

It has not yet been determined whether

Fred Irwin, who has had charge of the

Murray Hill for the past two or three

months, will continue as manager with

the reopening of the house next fall or

not. Mr. Irwin is a member of the Co-

lumbia Amusement Company and not par-

tial to the position, having other business

affairs demanding his attention continu-

ally, but his associates are insisting in

view of the success Mr. Irwin steered the

difficult East Side house to, that he re-

main at the helm.

The trouble in store for Mr. Irwin when

he assumed the management of the Mur-

ray Hill was appreciated by those inter-

ested in the theatre, and it required vig-

orous measures to reduce the hoodlums

who frequented the upper part of the the-

atre into a state of decency. Mr. Irwin

placed them in that condition. Better

iind larger audiences followed the change.

BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON.
Among the recent bookings announced

by the Empire Circuit through Walter J.

Plimmer are the Three Deltons, acrobats,

for the "Jolly Grass Widows," Maude Clif-

ton, English character singer, imported

for Whallen & Martell; Barlow and Laf-

ferty, now with the Yorke & Adams show,

for Dave Krous, and Ida Gladstone as

principal boy for the same manager.

SAME "CENSOR" COMMITTEE.
The same Censor Committee for the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel which acted

during the present season will continue

in that capacity. Its members are Ed.

F Rush, Robert Manchester and Fred

Irwin.

EASTERN CIRCUIT'S MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Eastern

Circuit Association (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) was held on Wednesday, when

the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: Richard Hyde, presi-

dent and treasurer; Chas. H. Waldron,

vice-president, and Henry C. Jacobs, sec-

retary.

The association is distinct from the

Columbia Amusement Company, embrac-

ing managers of Eastern Wheel theatres

only, although a house manager may also

operate a road show and still be a

member.

READING RETAINED.

It has been decided by the directors of

the Columbia Amusement Company that

Reading, which closed last week, will re-

open next season as an item on the East-

ern Burlesque Wheel. It is claimed that

the losses by traveling companies in Read-

ing were small. That the house was a

loser at all was due to the desertion of

Scranton, which flopped over to the Em-
pire Circuit, leaving a three days' layoff.

With the4 opening of the New Columbia

Amusement Company house in the latter

city, it is believed the two-stand week

will be a money-maker.

TOO MUCH JEWELRY.
Philadelphia, April 19.

The "Bon Tons" are "laying off" in

Philadelphia this week, giving Frances

Clare, the show's soubrette, plenty of time

to wonder where the $500 diamond ring

she lost at the Gilmore Theatre, Spring-

field, last week is resting.

Miss Clare left three diamond rings in

her dressing room and upon returning

found but two, the most costly one hav-

ing disappeared. The Springfield police

r.re investigating, having one man under

suspicion.

It was only recently that Guy Rawson,

the comedian with the show, lost his watch

from a dressing room, and before that a

diamond ring disappeared from a fateful

dressing room while the "Bon Tons" were

in Chicago.

Altogether about $1,200 in jewelry has

been stolen this season from members of

the company, the major portion of the

loss falling upon Miss Clare and Mr. Raw-

son. They have about decided to here-

after invest their money in real estate,

or something difficult to run away with.

Sam Coldie, the manager of the show,

suggested that they commence by buying

a safe.

CHICAGO OPENING MAY 5.

Chicago, April 19.

The Empire Theatre on Madison street,

near Ilalstcad, will positively open May 5,

and the first ihow will be "The Empire

Burlesquers." The new Western Burlesque

Wheel house is built of steel and will seat

1,450 persons comfortably. An innovation

in the construction of the interior is the

absence of posts and pillars.

The theatre is owned by several mem-

bers of the Empire Circuit, who also own

the Dewey, Minneapolis, and Star, St.

Paul. It is their intention to install a

burlesque stock company for the sum-

mer under the management of I. II. Herk.

William Singer will be the permanent

maniiger of the theatre.

EASTERN MANAGERS SATISFIED

Chicago, April 19.

Many connecting statements either de

trying or affirming the reports that Hyde

<St Behman will turn their new propose.)

theatre on West Madison street into ;i

burlesque house playing the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel's attractions or will become

an ally to the Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville

string next season are prevalent with

many theories.

If K. & E. secure the house they will

have direct opposition in the Hay market,

a Kohl & Castle house, and possibly the

Academy of Music, which will be avail-

able for variety performances next sea-

son, according to previous authentic re

ports. Both theatres are. located within

a stone throw of each other. The Hvde

& Behman theatre will be only one block

west of the Haymarket. It has been said

that the west side can support two more

vaudeville and burlesque theatres.

If II. & B. open with burlesque, the

New Empire, almost across the street,

playing the Empire Circuit (Western Bur-

lesque Wheel) shows will have opposi-

tion.

In an interview with Al. Reeves, the

burlesque manager, in his apartments at

the Palmer House, Mr. Reeves said: "Of

course it will be a burlesque theatre. It

will be a beautiful house, too, similar to

the Gayety in Pittsburg. It will give

Chicago three Eastern burlesque theatres,

the other two being Euson's and the Troc-

adero.

"All this talk about opposition is ab-

surd, as we can't call it such. We are in

power, we have the name and reputation.

The best proof is our tremendous business

i>i such large cities as New York, Chicago,

St. Louis, Baltimore, Kansas City, De-

troit, Buffalo, Cleveland, New Orleans,

Boston and Providence.

"Everybody is satisfied. We have made

remarkable strides. Starting with a bunch

of theatres left by the Empire Company
because they did not want them, we ex-

tended our interests rapidly and now own

or control many theatres. We built last

year, this year and will build some more

next year.

"As to consolidating, I want to say

right here that there is not enough money

in the world to buy us. At a meeting held

recently it was decided to carry larger

and better companies that ever before.

The shows will be more expensive and at-

tractive. We intend to cater to women.

The present season has demonstrated that

more money can be made with good shows

and we are going to have them, don't you

forget that.

"Personally, I never knew how good it

was to be in the burlesque business until

this and last season. The beautiful houses

and phenomenal profits are making it a

haven of happiness. It is my intention

to put out the best show of my life next

season. I have already placed orders for

the most elaborate scenery and costumes

I have ever had. I will carry a chorus of

21 girls. My present season has been the

most successful in actual profits during

my managerial career and I am positive

that others have done as well or own
better."

Xonetto, the violinist, was to have

played at the Colonial this Week. She

will be at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, next

week for her first town showing instead.
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LEGISLATORS TRY TO
KILL SUNDAY SHOWS

Assemblyman Robinson, of New York City, Intro-

duces Bill Making Sabbath Performances
Punishable by Revocation of Theatre's

License

There are three bills pending before the

Legislature, which will probably not ad-

journ until the middle of May, that affect

New York theatrical managers generally.

One is especially important to theatres

holding Sunday night concerts.

The other measure is a dangerous one

to all the theatrical managerial commun-

ity and was introduced in the Assembly

by Beverly R. Robinson, of New York, "at

the request of the Sabbath Society," ac-

cording to Mr. Robinson, although this

does not appear upon the printed copy,

which is customary when an Act is drawn

up by request.

It has been reported favorably by the

Committee on Affairs for Cities, to which

it was referred. William Grossman, the

New York attorney, argued against the

committee's favorable recommendation,

contending that the bill imperilled the

vested rights of all theatrical managers

through the amendment allowing any tax-

payer of the city of New York to enter

complaint against a manager for the re-

vocation of his theatre license.

The taxpayer is required to furnish an

approved bond at an amount to be as-

sessed by a Justice in a court of record

to cover possible costs and damages sus-

tained by the manager against whom the

suit is instituted.

Mr. Robinson has been busily engaged

this session in looking after amusement
affairs in New lork. Another bill has

been introduced by him, backed up by Dr.

Wilson S. Chase, the Brooklyn agitator

on the Sunday question, Frank Moss, ex-

police commissioner of New York, and

Supt, McClintoc-K, of the Society for the

Prevention of Crime.

Mr. Robinson's second bill is entitled

"To amend the penal code relative to Sab-

hath breaking," and makes it a misde-

meanor to give any kind of a performance

on a Sunday, including stereopticon, mov-
ing pictures and phonographs, and is very

sweeping in its language, including, "tin?

giving of any exhibition or rendering <>f

any monologue, dialogue, impersonation or

other act or performance on the stage,

with or without costuming or change of

costuming for which a fee or admission
price or a collection is taken."

Every person taking part in the per-

formance, even to the bill poster, is made
equally guilty, and a conviction annuls
the theatre's license where the perform-
ance occurred.

This bill has been referred to the Com-
mittee on Codes, which has the following

New York and Brooklyn Assemblymen as

members: C. F. Murphy (Kings), Ceo.

Greene (Kings), Thos. S'urpless (Kings),
I' D. Wells (New York), Leo Prince (New
V<>rk), Robert Wagner (New York), and
A. Horawitz (New York).

The same committee has under consid-

eration a measure fathered by Assembly-
man Dr. Gluck, of Brooklyn which aims
to amend the similar section of the Penal

Code affected by the Robinson bill. Mr.

Gluck, however, seeks to relieve the man-

ager of many of the annoyances he now
has in connection with a Sunday show.

It does away with the revocation of the

license in the event of a conviction, in ad-

dition to the other punishment provided

by statute for a misdemeanor, and pro-

vides instead a fine of $500 to be given to

a public benefit.

Dr. Cluck's bill, if passed, would allow

an ordinary variety show to be given on

a Sunday without legal interference, the

portions of the Code, Section 277, which

mentions "comedy, opera, ballet, farce,

dramatic performance or the exercise of

jugglers, acrobats, club performers or

rope dancers," are to be omitted in the

new bill.

A strong effort is being made to pass

through the Cluck bill before adjourn

ment, but the impression is that neither

of the three measures will reach the Gov-

ernor this session.

"EGGS A LA COHAN-HARRIS."

It's going some when you walk down
the alley, and see your name plastered

on a billboard next to the picture of a

cigar, whether a "fiver" or more, and

even your photo with your opinion as to

the value of a patent medicine has its

recompense in the advertisement, but have

you ever had EGGS named after you?

You have not, of course you have not,

unless you are Geo. M. Cohan or Sam H.

Harris. This egg naming business has

the race horse title habit beaten at the

quarter, and Mr. Cohan may yet construct

a drama about the incident, although in

the writing he will be careful as to the

quality or brand of eggs he introduces.

"ECKJSa la Cohan-Harris" is the way
a line on the menu card of the Knicker-

bocker Hotel reads. Messrs. Cohan and

Harris prefer their EGGS shirred, with

chicken livers and sausages as ingredients.

The headwaiter of the hotel where the

actor-author and manager take lunch each

day conscientiously carried the "EGG
order" to the chef regularly around noon-

time until he varied it by shouting down
the shaft "EGOS for Cohan and Harris."

Someone connected with the hotel in-

vestigated and when the inquiry was over

the printer was ordered to place upon the

bill-of-fare "EGGS a la Cohan-Harris."

While it is a long sentence for the price

set opposite, still every waiter in the res-

taurant has the recipe letter perfect.

It's an awful chance, but still "EGGS
a la Cohan -Harris" is going even more

than some.

SIGNS WITH UNITED.

The H. B. Marinelli Office has signed

an agreement with the United Booking

Offices, and will represent that agency,

together with the Western Vaudeville

Association, on the other side.

It is understood that Marinelli will

not be the "exclusive" agent, nor will

his connection make any difference in the

position of H. H. Feiber with the United.

Mr. Feiber will continue to represent

the agency abroad as will Mr. Beck's

personal representative in Paris and Ger-

many, Mr. Pass part. A. Wollheim, of the

Marinelli Agency, who came over here

for the purpose of concluding arrange-

ments with either of the circuits, sailed

for London on Wednesday.

FISCHER NOT EXCLUSIVE.

Advertisements in foreign papers, and
reports arriving here from London re-

garding the position held by Clifford C.

Pitcher with the Klaw & Erlanger cir-

cuit have been confusing of late. Variety

carried a denial last week that Mr.

Pitcher was the sole European representa-

tive for K. & E. abroad, but it has since

been reported that Mr. Fischer displayed

a letter on the other side which, it is

claimed, gave him exclusive authority to

book.

This is denied by a representative of

Klaw & Erlanger, who says any letter

Mr. Fischer holds gives him power to

negotiate for acts only, and not to close

except by cable confirmation.

It is positively stated that Klaw &
Erlanger will accept acts from any foreign

agent. It was this obstacle which pre-

vented H. B. Marinelli going with the

"Syndicate," Marinelli insisting upon the

sole representation abroad.

ROCHESTER WILL BUILD.

Rochester, April 19.

The Duffy Syndicate, headed by Walter

a Duffy, which built the National The-

atre here, announces that it will erect

another, making six altogether in this

town.

The new house will be situated on Main
street, West, and it is understood will be

conducted as one of the Klaw & Erlanger

vaudeville chain. Frederick R. Luescher is"

promoting the deal.

The vaudeville opposition in Rochester

will be Cook's Opera House, under the

management of J. H. Moore, and booked

by the United Booking Offices. Klaw
& Eidanger's protection and booking direc-

tion through the office of William Morris

in Xew York City is wanted only from

that firm.

Mr. Luescher is a brother to Mark A.

Luescher, now on K. & E.'s staff.

JULIA SANDERSON PLACED.

A few scattered weeks in vaudeville

secured for Julia Sanderson by If. S.

I'entham will probably be played by that

young woman, but her plans for next sea-

son preclude her reappearance in the va-

rieties. Miss Sanderson has been engaged

by Chnrles Frohman for "The Dairy

Maid," an English production to be

brought over here in the fall.

LUBELSKI AND HARRIS ADD HOUSES.

Chicago, April 10.

Tony Lubelski and Sam Harris, of San

Francisco, who are In the center of a

vaudeville argument with the Sullivan -

CoiLsidine circuit in the West, arrived in

the city yesterday. On their way here

the managers secured the leases for four

houses to be added to their circuit.

On Monday they leave for New York

and while there will add their thirty-six

houses, it is expected, to the William Mor-

ris Office, giving that agent a booking

route from coast to coast.

The Empire-Lubelski circuit in the West

terminates its booking arrangement with

the Sullivan-Considine circuit on April 80,'

STEGER BOOKED FOR THREE YEARS.
The isolated instance of an American

vaudeville act being booked for three

years in advance at home came to light

this week through the announcement that

Julius Steger in "The Fifth Command
ment" had received contracts from the

United Booking Offices covering that

period of time in the East and West.

E. F. Albee and Martin Beck have

taken Mr. Steger under their personal

direction. The managers have retained

the present company—William H. Pascoe,

Helen Mar Wilcox and John Romano.

Mr. Steger said this week regarding the

report about town that he, and not Willis

Steel 1 wrote the sketch : "The report is

correct. I wrote every word of the play-

let. It was in my mind for two years.

Before producing it I called in Mr. Steell

to revise the manuscript, if necessary.

What he did was to take out the word

'has' from one sentence. Further than

that Mr. Steell did nothing.'
»»

LONG VAUDEVILLE RUN.
The feature of the bill this week at the

Keith-Proctor 125th Street Theatre, Will-

iam J. Kelley, formerly the leading man
in a Harlem stock company, may continue

on at the vaudeville house for two months

or more, changing his sketches weekly.

If Manager Rogers concludes at any

time that Mr. Kelley's usefulness in his

theatre has been exhausted the actor will

be shunted to another of the K.-P. cir-

cuit, but the present plans are for a run.

The retention of Kelley will not inter-

fere with other prominent bookings made

by Mr. Rogers. Karno's "A Night in an

English Music Hall" is listed, and will

play on the same bill in the future, while

other attractions of note have been

booked during the Kelley engagement.

RAYMOND AND CAVERLY EXPELLED.

The vaudeville team of Raymond and

Caverly has been expelled from member
ship in the Vaudeville Comedy Club. The

team was charged before the club with

"unprofessional conduct." It consisted of

asking the William Morris Office for a

release from a contract for one wick, plead

ing illness, and thereafter playing the

same week for a house booked by the

United Booking Offices.

Eugene Dial, of Dial & Armstrong, was

taken ill this week and confined home.

His partner, P. C. Armstrong, came to

town after a long road season, as Mr. Dial

was obliged to retire.

Julii Ralph, the "baritone" with "Forty-

live Minutes from Broadway," is ready to

hit vaudeville with R monologue after the

close of that show in a few weeks.

UNITED STILL ROUTING.

The managers attached to the United

Booking Offices have been busily engaged

in routing acts all week, and may con

tinue in that pursuit for some time.



VARIETY

WANT RATS UN LABOR UNION.

A delegation from the American Fedeia

tiou of Labor ami Cent nil Federated

Union appeared before the White KaU
oi America at their meeting Thursday

with a comuiunicatiun from their respec-

tive bodies, calling upon the KaU to

make some declaration of principle a* to

its attitude toward unionized labor in

this country.

This is generally understood to be the

opening gun in an effort to draw the

Hats into some sort of affiliation with

the Actors' Union, which holds a charter

from the American Federation and is

represented in the Central Federated

Union.

The move was brought about by the

American Federation calling upon the

Actors' organization to explain how it

happened that the Hats hold a formal

agreement with the Variety Artists' Fed-

eration. It is denied that the Actors'

Union is at all involved in the representa-

tions made by the national labor organiza-

tion, but there seems little doubt but that

they were inspired by that body.

The V. A. F. is registered as a labor

union, and holds a charter in the British

Labor Council. The English federation is

closely federated with the American cen-

tral body, and the contention is made
that the V. A. F. had no right to treat

with the Hats in a formal agreement of

affiliation, since the latter organization

has no official existence as a labor body.

The Actors' Union some time since

offered a charter to the Rats under its

banner, but the tender was not accepted.

ACTORS' UNION ELECTION.

The annual election of officers of Local

No. 1, Actors' Union, is scheduled to take

place April 26, at headquarters in Union

Square. Besides president, vice-president,

treasurer and secretary, delegates to the

Central Federated Union and delegates to

the National convention will be voted for.

The only office in which there seems to

be any prospect of a change is that of

vice-president, in which, it is said, Ed.

Howard will probably replace William

Robbing.

The ticket, which will probably go

through by acclamation, is: President,

Harry DeVoe; vice-president, Ed. Howard;
secretary, Lew Morton; treasurer, George

(•allott; delegate to the C. F. U., Harry

DeVoe, and business manager, James
Barry.

MINDIL NOW AN AGENT.

Blanche Sloane, the swinging trapeze

performer, has placed the management of

her affairs in the hands of Philip K. Min-

dil and Arthur Levy, with offices in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Building. This is

the entrance of Mr. Mindil in the agency

business.

HOWARD AND BARRISON BOOKED.
Joe Howard and Mabel Harrison, who

were thrown out of a legitimate job by
the fire in the New York Theatre, which

caused the closing of "The Land of Nod,"

then occupying the house, have been

signed in vaudeville for thirty weeks,

opening at the Majestic, Chicago, on

April 29. William L. Lykens attended to

the details.

MARINELLI DENIES.

Paris, April 10.

11. B. Marinelli, the vaudeville agent,

makes emphatic denial of the report cir-

culated in the States that the Folies Ber-

gere, Olyuipia, Printania and l'arisiana,the

lour establishments in the French capital

controlled by Paul Kuez, have gone into

bankruptcy. Mr. Marinelli declared that

besides being the exclusive booking agent

for these houses, he was closely connected

with the enterprise and was in a position

to know the exact condition of their af-

fairs. With full information at his dis-

posal he denied the statement circulated

in America.

No official news of the Paul Kuez

louses going into bankruptcy has been re-

ceived on this side, but it is the general

understanding over here that the venture

is rather pressed for money. When Kuez

assumed the leases of the Folies Bergere

and Olympia, it is said, he undertook cer-

tain money obligations, which he agreed

to pay off in five years at the rate of

twenty per cent per annum. The first

payment was due in March and it is re-

ported was not met. There were confer-

ences among the parties affected and law-

yers during that month, but what dis-

position was made of the matter has not

yet been learned.

11. B. Marinelli is understood to be finan-

cially interested in the four theatres to

the extent of 17,000 francs.

MARINELLI SUES MORRIS.

H. B. Marinelli, the foreign agent,

through his attorney, M. btrassman, has

brought suit against William Morris, the

agent, for the recovery of a balance of

$730, on account of commissions claimed

to be due from artists booked through

the office of Mr. Marinelli. The plaintiff

claims that upon an account stated be-

tween them, there was $1,038 due, and

that Mr. Morris has paid only $308. Suit

is brought for the recovery of the balance

in the City Court of New York.

COBB LEAVES SHAPIRO.

Will D. Cobb, the song writer, this

week purchased a release from the con-

tract held for his services by "Shapiro,"

the music house.

Mr. Cobb has a new song called "Yip-

i-addy-i-aye," which he will publish him-

self. The lyric writer believes that his

ideas regarding song writing are not

properly received by music publishers,

and that better results will be obtained

by him through personal promotion of

his own numbers.

Consequently Cobb will not enter into

any new business connection.

N. Y. THEATRE BURNS.

A fire starting on the roof of the New
York Theatre on Tuesday morning did

$25,000 damage.

The theatre and roller skating rink on

the roof have been closed, and will not

reopen until the Roof, renamed "Jardin de

Paris" (Garden of Paris), opens June 1,

under the management of Florence Zieg-

feld, Jr.

The theatre will be remodeled and deco-

rated, opening August 27 as "The Palace

of Klaw & Erlanger's Advanced Vaude-

ville."

PUBLISHERS' COMBINATION MAN-
AGER?

Speculation is still rife as to the identity

of the man selected by the directors of

the newly formed alliance of music pub-

lishers for the position of general man-

ager. It seems, however, to be generally

conceded that George Freedman, at pres-

ent in the employ of A. H. Goetting, the

largest jobber in the business, is the man
decided on for the post. None of the

five publishers interested in the combine

will admit or deny this report. The new
corporation will not begin business until

the fall, possibly later.

Immediately on the official confirmation

of the report of the new combine's incor-

poration as announced in Variety,

Chappell & Co. and Francis, Day &
Hunter, two English concerns with Ameri-

can branches, got together for the pur-

pose of similarly fortifying themselves in

"the land of the free," and invited a

number of others to join them. The only

one known to have declined to go into the

scheme is Harry Von Tilzer, who prefers

to remain "neutral."

It is now stated that Helf & Hager,

who have a retail department in Balti-

more, also intend to delve further in the

retail business.

THOMAS PRESTON BROOKE BANK-
RUPT.

New Orleans, April 19.

Thomas Preston Brooke, leader of

I'rooke's Band, and who conducted a

"Winter Garden" in this city all winter,

has been adjudged bankrupt in the United

States Circuit Court. Mr. Brooke's lia-

bilities are $82,593.91, and assets $18,864.

All the furnishings and electrical at-

tachments of the Garden have been

turned over to his creditors.

Mr. Brooke states that he lost a great

deal more money than is scheduled in his

petition. Brooke and his band returned

to Chicago at the close of the Mardi Gras

season.

CUT OUT THAW-WHITE PICTURES.

Toronto, April 19.

The municipal authorities balked this

week at the exhibition of the moving

pictures of the Thaw-White affair, which

were featured with the "Bohemians," at

the Star. Inspector Archibald, of the

Morality Department, witnessed the first

performance, and immediately notified the

management that certain scenes in the

reel must be eliminated before the ex-

hibition could proceed. His wishes were

complied with. The series is manufac-

tured by a Philadelphia firm and has

enjoyed a considerable vogue with the

burlesque companies.

FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
()n May 8 will occur the forty-ninth an-

niversary of the Atlantic Gardens. For

forty-nine years without a change the

amusement place has been under the

same management. Founded by William

Kramer, it is now conducted by William
Kramer's sons, and the celebration planned

for the next anniversary is an elaborate

one.

"GETS" BECK FOR SPEEDING.

Last Wednesday evening Martin Be> k

and E. F. Albee, the managers, start.-. I

forth in Mr. Beck's automobile for a ride

up "the avenue."

Mr. Beck is somewhat careless regarding

the speed controller, and this night he and

Mr. Albee engaged in earnest conversation

regarding the future competition they will

endure in vaudeville.

As the men sifted the situation finer and

finer, the machine went faster and faster,

until, as the "kids" say, "you couldn't

count the lamp posts."

Mr. Beck says he had no idea how fast

they were moving until a mounted officer

at Forty-second street and JTiftli avenue

informed Beck, who was driving the ma-

chine, that he was under arrest for travel-

ing within the city limits at the rate of

eighteen miles an hour.

Mr. Albee arose to a point of order at

this moment, insisting that Mr. Beck was

no "piker" and that the machine was mov-

ing along at least forty miles per every

sixty minutes.

Even the judge Thursday morning would

not decide among the three, and Mr.

Beck will have to go before the justices

in Special Sessions before his punishment

will be known.

BARASSFORD'S AMERICAN REPRE-
SENTATIVES.

Lasky & Rolfe, the vaudeville pro-

ducers, are understood to be the Amer-
ican representatives of Thomas Barass-

ford, the English manager. Mr. Barass-

ford's London office at 9 Leicester place

is the foreign headquarters of the firm

also.

"The Black Hussars" of Lasky A Rolfe's

are now playing at the Alhambra in Paris,

with a thirty -five weeks' tour over the

Moss-Stoll English circuit ahead.

Several new acts to be successively pro-

duced are under way by the firm, and the

presentations will take place after the

opening of next season, time having been

secured.

The firm's "Immensaphone,* formerly

an act by itself, will hereafter be the

feature of a musical number, surrounded

by twelve persons.

UNITED WON'T MOVE.
E. F. Albee has finally set at rest all

reports that the United Booking Offices

will remove from the St. James Building.

"We have taken an entire floor here begin-

ning next month," he said, "and believe we
will then have ample room to relieve the

present congestion. A special room will

be provided for agents and everything will

be done to make them comfortable and

welcome."

"That" Quartet has engaged for the

Kammerstein Roof during the entire sea-

son, opening June 3 and closing with the

Roof on September 2.

LEASES AUDITORIUM.
#

Waterbury, April 19.

A Mr. Kmger, of Providence, who it is

believed represented Spits & Nathanson,

has leased the Auditorium here for a

vaudeville house for next season. Spitz &
Nathanson, who are the theatrical mag-
nates in Providence, have also leased the

Auditorium in Hartford for a similar pur-

pose, and as soon as alterations are com-

pleted it will be opened for vaudeville,

which will probably be in September.

Hurtig & Seamon will open their vande

ville house in Dayton September 2.



THE ENGLISH IDEA.

All vaudeville in general and American

vaudeville in particular has prodded the

most, conservative of the foreign pupera

to comment on the variety business.

The London Daily News, formerly not-

ing the English music halls and their bills

in a casual way only, was lately moved

to print a column article upon the demand

for English acts, inaugurated as the News

believed by Klaw & Erlanger.

The article printed a list of the prices

offered and obtained by artists who will

be seen in America next fall, according to

the same authority. Among the lot are

the following:

Harry Lauder $2,500

(Jus Elen 1,500

Lockhart's Elephants 1,250

Will Evans 1,250

Harry Tate 1,500

Tom Costello 050

"Eight Lancashire Lads" 750

Claire Romaine 750

Daisy James 500

Rosie Lloyd 500

The News also said that $3,000 weekly

has been offered to Little Tich, very popu-

lar just now on the other side. Some

years ago he appeared over here, but not

at that figure. Harry Randall and Arthur

Roberts are others the paper says the

managers are after to export, and Mr. and

Mrs. Kendal, the legitimates, are includ-

ed in the "News" list.

The paper states that during the week

the article appeared two foreign acts,

names not given, were signed for $2,500

each, and it discovered a French woman,

Mile. Liane d'Eve, playing in Paris, who

would receive $1,000 every Sunday night

in America, although no one has been dis-

covered in New York who has heard of

the twilight named young woman. Her

cognomen has a living picture sound.

The list in the "News" is not accepted

seriously here through the apparent dis-

crepancies in the amounts placed opposite

certain foreign acts mentioned, and the

sum they would receive if they signed.

Rosie Lloyd is a sister of Alice and

Marie. She will appear here next fall;

likewise Harry Lauder and Gus Elen.

Two of Harry Tate's productions are now

in the States and doubtless a large num-

ber of foreign acts have been booked.

Ada Reeves was close to placing her

name on an American contract for the

K. & E. firm, but Mr. Erlanger refrained

fiom the salary asked, having seen the

comedienne in London, and appraising her

worth at his own figure.

In the furore of the present vaudeville

discussion abroad, the English people

seem to have overlooked Percy O. Wil-

liams, to whom as large a salary as any

quoted in the paper has been an ordinary

occurrence for some time, a fact to which

several English artists now at home can

testify.

VAfclEtV

NEW AGENCY PRODUCING.
Max H. Meyers of the American Book-

ing Company is going into the vaudeville

producing business as a side line to the

agency venture. He is signing people for

a new act consisting of a condensed ver-

sion of "The Telephone Girl," for which

he holds the rights for the United States

ami Canada.

DOUBTING TORONTO.

Toronto, April 19.

A local newspaper printed the other

day a story that Klaw & Erlanger in-

tended building a theatre here to cost

$1,500,000.

The newspaper ("Star") said that the

new house would be used for K. & E.

high-class legitimate attractions, while

the Princess Theatre would be added to

the K. & E. vaudeville circuit.

The Princess is a Shubert house and

the story is so evidently in error that

it is believed to be a move to force the

new Rioyal Alexander into a position

where it will become available for the

"S^ndicatef The "$1,500,000" is what
s | oiled the story. One hundred and fifty

thousand dollars might have passed.

ARTISTS'. FORUM

USE HOME MATERIAL ONLY.

lx>cal No. 6, the Philadelphia branch of

the Actors' Union, has entered into an

agreement with Manager Jordon, of

Keith's Theatre, Philadelphia, in which the

latter engages to prevent all acts from

other cities playing club dates during

their Philadelphia engagements under pain

of cancellation.

The Philadelphia unionists declare that

they have built up and developed a sys-

tem of club bookings in their town and

propose to keep them clear for the benefit

of local artists.

Another agreement operates between

the local and the agents of the city where-

by the union undertakes to enforce the

carrying out of all contracts signed by

its members, and the agents promise to

perform the same service on their own
part. The agreement was signed by the

agents individually.

The Philadelphia local has recently

started a crusade against the employment

of children under age in the various music

halls and museums in their home city.

The first prosecution was directed against

a museum in Philadelphia, where the man-

ager was placed under bonds after arrest

for engaging "The Four Dancing Belles,"

a quartet of girls, the eldest of whom was

twelve years, according to the evidence,

nnd the youngest seven. Other prosecu-

tions are contemplated in the near future.

BOSTOCK FOUND HIS "MONK."

"Consul," Bostock's educated chimpan-

zee, which recently died in Paris, has at

last found its way into the Museum of

Natural History, where it was sent as a

gift by Mr. Bostock. The trainer had the

body stuffed and set up in Paris, but in

shipping it to the Museum from the other

side neglected to pay the duty. It was

held at the Government stores and auc-

tioned off to a Sixth avenue saloonkeeper.

Failing to reecive acknowledgment from

lie Museum people Bostock investigated

and the "monk" was found sitting ovei

the mirrors in the liquor dispensary on

Sixth avenue and 4th street. It was

bought back for $58 and set up in the

museum. In life "Consul" is said to have

been insured for $100,000.

The McNaughtons are playing on Sun
day nights in evening dress.

Lilian Doreen, the EnglLsh singer, lost

her prompter last Sunday through illness,

and was obliged to commit the chorus of

a song she was singing to memory, which

Miss Doreen did in her dressing room be-

fore going on the stage. #
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Brooklyn, April 17.

Kditor Vakiety :

In Rush's review of "Out All Night"

under New Acts last week he mentioned

a .resemblance to Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Hughes' sketch "Suppressing the Press."

The same thing happened in Worcester,

Mass., and it has ben remarked by several

a* fists with whom we have lately played.

In justice to myself I wish to state

that I first played "Out All Night" at the

Gotham Theatre, Brooklyn, over four

years ago under the title of "Raising the

Wind." "Suppressing the Press" is only a

year old—or less.

I write this to let Mr. Hughes and the

public know that I have in no way copied

from the successful sketch "Suppressing

the Press," which I have never had the

pleasure of seeing.

./. K. Hutchinson.

Gotham Theatre, Brooklyn, April 17,

1907.

Providence, R. I., April 17, 1907.

Kditor Variety :

Will you kindly warn artists who may
play Harlem Sunday and leave the same

night from the 125th street station of the

N. Y. C. to either carry a club or a gun,

nnd see that their baggage is actually

loaded on to the midnight train. Other-

wise they will not open with either ward-

robe or scenery. My trunks were checked

and on the trucks up on the platform last

Sunday. But they were not put on the

train, and were not delivered to me at

Keith's, Providence, until 2:50 P. M. As
we were on at 3:07, of course it was a

case of street clothes and some temper.

The Americus Comedy Four warned me
that they were treated the same way by

the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. on a previous

occasion. It must be a standing joke with

the baggage man at 125th street.

For my part I shall consult the Vaude-

ville Comedy Club's attorney next week

when in New York and make a test case

to see if we cannot compel the R. R. to put

our baggage on the train the tickets are

sold for.

Howard Trucadell,

Of Mr. and Mrs. Truesdell and Company.

Boston, April 10.

Kditor Variety :

Will you kindly state the "baggage

smasher" on the Boston & Albany R. R.

must be in league with the "trunk smash-

ers' union," for every week somebody's

baggage is reported "busted." They tell

me here at Keith's that there isn't a week

passes that some one hasn't a piece of

baggage damaged. This week we get it

in having one end of a new crate demol-

ished. And there seems to be no redress.

The law is r slow course; they have the

best of it and they know it.

Qeo. E. Murphy,

Of Murphy, Whitman A Co.

Davenport, la., April 14.

Kditor Variety:

I've been having trouble with another

blackface act, Herbert and Willing. The

gags are a lot of old ones and do not

belong to me, but I and my former part-

ner, Verner Phelps, did the act seven

years ago. I fixed up the stuff with a lot

of original get back matter and an ex-

pression "Ah! Man!" which is a scream

every place I've ever played. It is original

with me. I split with Phelps and Willing

worked with me for awhile doing the

straight in the act. He and I split and

he joined his old partner, Herbert. They
took the act, word for word, and are using

my expressions.

They also have the nerve to bill them-

selves as "Ah! Man!" Not satisfied with

that, they are telling artists that 1 stole

the act from them. My other partner,

Phelps and myself, six years ago played

the act in all the best houses in the coun-

try. We followed them and they were

doing an altogether different act.

These assertions I can prove by John

and Harry Dillon, John Healy, Billy S.

Clifford, Maud Huth, MSdgley and Car-

lisle, James Richmond Glenroy, BillTe

Link, Charles Case and 100 others. They

will say that I originated the expression

"Ah! Man!" I wish to state that I used

the expression in the Southwest and

Texas in concert halls before Herbert and

Willing were in the business.

It seems like a shame for one of my old

schoolmates to try to take the bread

and butter out of my mouth. It is an

absolute fact that I went to school with

Willing. He claims that I got the ex-

pression in Louisville, our home town. I

haven't been in Louisville to amount to

anything since 1890. It is bad enough for

strangers to take one's living, much less

his schoolmates.

H. B. Campbell,

Of Campbell and Copeland.

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 15, 1907.

Kditor Variety :

I wish you would publish that it h;n

been reported Ann Arbor, being a College

town, artists are handled roughly by the

"Rah-Kahs." Such is not the case. When
a good act comes on it receives five to six

curtain calls. The boys treat every artist

with respect. My audience is not com-

posed wholly of students, but contains

also the very best people in the town.

Where the report comes from I can

readily understand. I have had to close

one to two acts and sometimes three on

;i Monday night opening and they prob-

ably circulated the story.

J. E. Rosenberg,

Mgr. Bijou Theatre.

The Constantine Sisters will piny two

weeks in vaudeville booked by M. S.

Ilentham before joining the new produc-

tion of "The Tlurdy Gurdy Girl" at Bos-

ton.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April lfi.

Kditor Variety :

We call your attention to a copy of

our title, "The Pan-American Four," by

another act, which I understand has been

trying to secure work in New York, while

we have been in the West.

' Pan-American Four.
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AS LONDON SEES IT.
By C. C. BARfEAM,

Variety's London Office, 40 Lisle St, W.

London, April 10.

A dramatic actor in last week's "Stage"

haughtily writes of "Europe and the three

leas important continents." Europe is

quite the smallest of all the continents,

but littleness is always assertive. A de-

bating club might easily prove that Asia

was the most important continent, since

it gave the world its religion, which

preachers rank the most important thing.

As to poor America, at which the shot is

evidently aimed, one can only console

himself by going up to the Zoo and punch-

ing the American eagle till it screams.

Seriously, though, America is fast be-

coming the most important suow country

in the world. Just look at that list of 181

places booked by the United and Western

Offices, and that is only a starter. Then

look at the salaries. Here is one London

act getting twelve and one-half times

the "turn money" it gets in this clique -

ruled tight-fisted town. Only getting

what it is worth in America at that. Well,

the news that gold has been discovered in

MARIE LLOYD.
Idolized by the English Music Hall

artists, and the biggest favorite with the

public on the London stage. Miss Lloyd
will appear in New York next October.

Her sister Alice is now here.

New York is making a rush to the mining

camp, and people are stepping all over one

another in their hurry to get into the

agents' offices. Luckily, with all your

summer work starting in, you can absorb

a lot of people just now without any
overflowing, as the sea drinks up the

rivers.

The London managers fully realise that

they will receive a little the worst of it in

the arbitration now pending. So just

to get even on the saucy boys who got

up the strike they decided to bring sal-

aries down with a rush when the arbitra-

tion was over, while to show their con-

tempt of New York judgment, they would

not increase the salaries of those who had

made American successes.

Burns tells us how the best laid schemes

of mice and men go wrong, and the plan

to trim down the rebellious artists and

teach them to know their place, is now all

spoiled by the big boom for English talent

that is at its height in America. The

startled managers are discovering that

talent will get out ere it stands any

more "monkeydoodling." The fact that

the American continent has over one hun-

dred million English speaking people is

just beginning to dawn on them, and is a

disturbing feature.

Another London manager, you can guess

his name if you put on your guessing

caps, gave this oracular utterance:

"The American managers are behaving

like lunatics. • They are paying salaries

far beyond the desserts of individual art-

ists. To people whom we are paying at

the rate of $50 and $100 a week they are

offering $400 or $500." A cabled state-

ment from Mr. Klaw says:

"It is quite true we are going into

vaudeville rather extensively. Our main

business, nevertheless, will remain straight

drama. Of course, we are after the best

talent wherever we can find it. We have

no English house, and do not , contemplate

controlling the London Coliseum." Mr.

Klaw is credited with another cable con-

cerning press exaggerations, a pointed

three-word comment, "One huge joke."

Clifford C. Fischer, the American and

Continental variety agent, representing

Klaw & Erlanger, spoke thus

:

"You can take it from me that all

these stories about fabulous salaries are

quite erroneous. 1 have engaged Harry

Lauder, Gus Elen and other 'stars' at sal-

aries not one whit higher than 1 should

have paid them a year or even two years

ago. Naturally in a confidential business

of this nature 1 am not at liberty to dis-

close the salaries that are being paid to

artists such as these; but dismiss from

your mind all stories of salaries increased

four or fivefold."

"Expert" George Foster, as he calls

himself, because he knows more than mere

agents, is plugging the game along and

talks in another strain. "They want Eng-

lish stars at any price," says he. "1 am
asked to engage them at all cost. Salary

is no object. Harry Lauder is to have

$2,500 a week. A friend of mine declares

that Lauder will be offered $5,000 a week

before the engagement is over. There are

thousands of Scotchmen in New York,

and they will support him to a man." In

this connection the latest jocular state-

ment is that Americans may not see Mr.

Lauder, after all, as the Scotchmen of

New York will corner the capacity and

buy up all the reserved seats for his short

stay of five weeks.

Foster is negotiating with Robey, it is

believed, unsuccessfully, while it is also

said Harry Randall will not come. Harry

Fragson is coquetting with the situation,

and smiles as he talks of $2,500 offers.

Foster made Little Tich a phenomenal

offer, but so far he has refused it. He
sums up the situation by saying: "There

are a number of agents of Klaw & Er-

langer in this country at present, and

they will engage every one they can. Get

the biggest that can be found,' is what

they tell me. 'Money is nothing.' It has

all occurred in the last few days, since

the formation of the Klaw-Erlanger com-

bine. Artists have visited America regu-

larly in the past, but this is a dill'srent

matter. They will now go 111 shoals."

Marie Lloyd says concerning her re

numeration:

"It is true that my salary will be very,

very large, but 1 do not wish to say how

much." She added: "It is about time that

we had our turn. American artists have

been coming over here in hundreds, while

only a few English artists have gone to

America. Even then the English artists

were not too well treated. Now every-

thing is changed. From what 1 hear

nearly everyone seems to be going over.

No, 1 am not going to stay there. 1 want

to see Regent street now and then. This

will be my fourth visit to the United

States."

It is said Gus Elen, whom you will see

in the early fall, contemplates the possi-

bility of seeing a great deal of America,

should his efforts to please meet with

your approbation. He is a warm favor-

ite here, and one of our most finished ex-

ponents of the London coster. When you

see Elen you will see one of the firmest

and manliest spirits in the late great

music hall strike; a man who never fal-

tered for a moment, and who knew no

variableness or even the shadow of turn-

ing. You always knew just where he

stood, and the moral influence of his ex-

ample was of the greatest value. Very

nice fellow is Gus, as well as an artist to

the finger tips.

body how mueh salary 1 am going to

get."

All the agents are hot after Little

Tich, on the theory that like the scornful

maiden who turns down a matrimonial

offer, he will finally give in if followed up

with stubborn enough persistence. His

flirtations are interesting, and there is a

story that he has refused three thousand

plunkers a week. He is getting offers

from both sides. Little Tich had some ex-

perience with an uncertain order of Ameri-

can management some years ago, and

ought to consign the matter to the "by-

gones and dog-gones," as men and meth-

ods have changed, and his immense suc-

cess would be a foregone conclusion. He
is every way a fine fellow, and is very

quick to reach the public heart, though

he has a long memory. One interesting

point is that no possible money will in-

duce him to play the Berlin Wintergarten,

where the continental steal on his act was

fixed up.

One suave London manager says that

between the real salary of the artist and

that given to the public there is, in Scrip-

tural phrase, "a great gulf fixed." He adds

that many artists would like to bridge

that gulf. He says one "bright particu-

lar star," the idol of the Londoners, will

get as much as $350 a week in 1016, if

he is good.

Harry Lauder's saving sense of humor
helps him out. With a broad Scottish

smile he says: "No one knows exactly

how much I am getting. It has been kept

secret all the time, and when anyone has

come up to me and said, 'I believe, Mr.

Lauder, that you are to be paid $2,500 a

week?' I have always said 'yes.'

"My questioner goes away satisfied, but

he doesn't think that my reply 'yes* was
an expression indicating that T agreed

with him that he 'believed' I was earning

$2,500 a week. I have never told any-

Walter Gibbons, who will soon have

(en halls in London, and is an enterprise

iug fellow, considers the rise in artists'

salaries in America as just a "boom." We
are pleased to know his present high opin-

ion of the honor of the artist, for he says:

"None of the artists who have accepted

engagements will break their contracts

with us."

Alfred J. Borie, of the New York "Clip-

per," was here, but has returned home.

The well-known theatrical editor seems

to think there will be some real fun,

telling the Londoners that there are "mil-

lions" behind the present struggle.

"The Performer" to-morrow (April 11)

will have a very clever cartoon, under-

lined "An Unexpected Competitor." A
big ship lettered AMERICA is lying in the

slip, and all the stars are hustling on

board. You see quaintly smiling Harry

Lauder hustling up the gang-plank, while

away in the rear cf the procession some

one is holding high the dummy statue

of a poseuse, presumably fair La Milo.

Standing all by himself with his arms

GEORGE ROBEY.

An English Music Hall artist American

vaudeville managers are seeking with of-

fers of large salary to pay on this side.

Mr. Robey has steadfastly declined all

overtures in the past, and up to date.

folded and his back to the boat and the

swiftly vanishing artists stands a great

London manager, in all the official state

of high hat and evening dress. On his

haughty face we can trace a Napoleonic

scowl, something like, the baffled expres-

sion of a stage villain foiled. It's a car-

toon that ought to make a hit with the

dominating managers themselves. "The

Performer's" "Leo Carillo" is Doran, an

expert bar performer, who does the long

somersault over the middle and all that

sort of stuff, and who discovered a curious

facility with the pencil during the strike,

when his vivid pictures of valiant artists

having pugilistic knockouts with managers

gave great amusement to all. Now that

the war is over he is drawing the modern

manager in his more true and dignified

style, though sometimes he gives him

cigars and diamonds of quite impossible
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According to a circular letter issued

by the Barnum & Bailey directorate,

there hag been some rather coarse work

in the bookkeeping department of the Big

Show. When James A. Bailey died the

hoard of directors was reorganized and

following the change the accounts were

turned over to 1 1 a skin & Sells, auditors,

of London. They showed that in addition

to a deficit of $97,000, a mistake in the

report of 1906 placed the profits for last

year at $106,000 instead of $9,500, the net

gain. Both of these items went to de-

crease the surplus. In 1903, 1904 and

1905 the corporation paid dividends of 10,

6 and 7 Ms per cent., respectively. The

actual net receipts for that period were

$216,000, whereas dividend payments

amounted to $313,000. Hence the deficit.

While the profit last season given out

hv the show was considered small, at-

trilmted to the disastrous closing weeks

when the circus played South, encounter-

ing unfavorable weather conditions, the

corrected statement that less than $10,-

000 was realized during the entire sea-

son will be surprising.

GIRGUS NEWS.

There is considerable talk in London,

according to reports from there, pointing

to a demand for an investigation of the

conducting of the auditing department of

the Barnum & Bailey corporation. Com-

menting on the last Barnum & Bailey cir-

cular the London "Financial News" ends

a long article as follows:

"The position is eminently unsatisfac-

tory and the shareholders should insist on

the publication of the fullest possible

particulars 'as to how such an extraor-

dinary system of accounting should have

been adopted and followed year after

year. That they lived in a fool's para-

dise for the period appears to be only too

certain; but that is no reason why, hav-

ing discovered the fact, they should not

probe as deeply as possible into the recent

history of the undertaking, so as to ascer-

tain for whose benefit they were so sys-

tematically befooled."

Another item which the English stock-

holders seem to be in the dark about is

the $150,000 paid during the year pa.st to

Mrs. lames A. Bailev. and which went to

shrink the profits of the corporation.

Jay Rial is special press representative

for the Adam Forepaugh and Sells

Brothers' shows, which open at Columbus.

O., April 20, under canvas.

•Tames J. Brady and Guy F. Steeley are

the General Press representatives for the

Kinglings' shows. The abundance of liter-

ature circulated throughout Chicago is an

evidence of their energy.

Lancaster, Howard and Lancaster joined

the Forepaugh -Sells show Monday. This

makes their fifth season with the same

organization.

'Pawnee Bill's Historic Wild West and

Great Far Fast" opened its season in

Nashville. Tenn.. April 17. The show has

departed in manv wavs from the old tent-

ed show routine. Edward Arlington is the

best known of a number of new-comers to

the executive staff of the organization, as-

suming the position of general agent.

"The Great Train Bobbery" is the

feature. It is the spectacular drama con-

reived by Arthur Voegtlin, of thg New

York Hippodrome, and which made a suc-

cessful inaugural in ''Luna Park," Coney

Island, New York City, last Summer. Other

departments of the show are more com-

prehensive than Pawnee Bill has ever be-

fore attempted. The Pawnee Bill show-

passed the Winter in Cumberland

Park, Nashville, Tenn. Its newly opened

general headquarters are in the Knicker-

bocker Theatre Building, New York City,

its season's route may extend as far West

as San Francisco. W. C. Thompson is

the general press representative. Mr.

Thompson formerly occupied the same po-

sition with the Thompson & Dundy enter-

prises.

Jr~-

The Kita in ura Troupe of Japanese acro-

bats will travel with the Buffalo Bill show

this season, having played their last vaude-

ville engagement prior to the opening.

Albert Crandall, who was incapacitated

while touring with the Ringling show last

onion, has entirely recovered, and has

signed for the coming summer with the

Sells-Forepaugh show.

Mrs. Webb, wife of Horace Webb, will

not travel with the Hagenbeck-Wallace

show this season for which she was en-

gaged. It will require the summer for

Mrs. Webb to recover from injuries sus-

tained in their gymnasium at Fulton,

N. Y. Mr. Webb will join the circus at its

opening.

D'Alma's Trained Animal Sbo.w open9

at Corona, L. L, April 25. It"* "remains

there two days. Features with the show

are a "loop-the-loop" automobile with a

monkey, Lottie and her menage act, a

troupe of baby elephants (including

"Fargo, smallest elephant on earth"),

trained dogs. Billy "the talking pony," a

.17-pound pony and a high diving contest

between monkey and pony. Two shows

at 2 and S and a street parade are given.

George O. Starr has the Kuroneau con-

tinental right* to "Fighting the Flame**"

and is organising an English corporation

to finance the building and operation of a

series of these spectacles.

Gil Robinson leave* town today for

Cincinnati, where he will be present ;it

the opening of the John Robinson i4re *

Monday. lie will move up to Peru.

Ind.. in time to witness the opening

of the Wallace- Hagcnbeck outfit there

Saturday, returning to the city early the

following week.

The Ringling Brothers' circus goes to

St. Louis April 29, opening at llanlon's

Park. Pawnee Bill's Wild West follows

them on May ">.

Robinson'*! Circus inaugurates its

eight v-fourth vcar Monday at Cincinnati,

with the following performers: The Hollo-

ways, the Hollands, the Duttons. Winnie

Van. and a Parisian act of fifteen young

women from the Paris Hippodrome, Mile.

Jordan, high school rider and side saddle

expert. Abe Johnson and mule, Besping

and Farmer mule and carriage act, Dentola

Sisters. "The Whirling Butterflies," the

Tossing Lavolians, Marvelous Melville, the

Da vidian Brothers, Capt. J. C. King, Capt.

French, Chief High Eagle, the Killian

Family, the Schroder Sisters, the Leffells,

casting act, the Dutonians, high wire, and

Geneva Morgan Kttino.

The big giraffe owned by Ringling

Brothers died in the animal hospital at

the Coliseum, Chicago, last week. The

animal broke its leg and fever is said

to have caused death. The remaining

giraffe is nearly twenty feet tall. Busi-

ness at the Coliseum is large and the en-

gagement this year will surpass all pre-

vious ones in receipts.

The Puablionne circus, touring Cuba, is

in process of reorganization. The tent

show is about to take to the wild-cat

provinces away from the larger railroad

lines, and is lightening itself for the siege

of jujigle travel. This is witnessed by the

arrival in the States this week of Bar-

law's elephant troupe, which has been

with the show twenty -six weeks; the

Three Humans and Wilkes Lloyd's horses.

Contrary to recent reports there will be

three (Gentry shows instead of two. The

original Gentry Shows, No. 1 and No. 2,

are under the management of Ike Speer,

being owned by William Savage, the In-

dianapolis Stock Farm owner, who also

owns Cresceus. Dan Patch and Directum,

three world famous harness stars. The

third show will be called "Gentry's Fa-

mous Shows" being under the manage-

ment of J. B. Austin and owned by J. W.

Gentrv. who has not been in the original

Gentry firm for three years.

The first advertising car of the Fore-

paugh-Sells Show, with thirty-three men

under the charge of Harry B. Graham, ar-

rived in Philadelphia last Sunday and al-

ready the show's paper is being put up on

all sides of the town. Cars No. 2 and No.

I will follow one week apairt. and 56,000

sheets of paper will be used in Philadel-

phia, while $3,500 will lie spent with the

newspaper?.. The show opens its season

at Columbus. Ohio, April 22. the new title

being "The Great Adam Forepaugh and

*s(dls Brothers Biggest Show on Faith." It

is sai'l that $200,000 has been spent in

making it practically a new show. The

"Fighting the Flames" spectacle will be

the feature. The show plays Philadelphia

week of May ti and then plays Atlantic

City for <»ne week. Charles (\ Wilson,

railmad contractor, and Samuel Me

Cracken. contracting agent, have been in

Philadelphia all week.

Tom Margraves' Circus, now in winter

quarters at Chester, Pa., opens the season

at Chester to-day.

Waller Main's Show opens its season

April '27, at Geneva.

Andy Mackay's "Dig European Circus"

will plav around and in the vicinitv of

Chicago for two months commencing
this week. Hugh Coyle, the man-

ager of the show, will donate forty per

cent, of the gross receipts toward the

establishment and maintenance of a fund

to be known as "Chicago's Permanent De-

pendent Children's Fund." Its purpose is

to furnish amusement to the charity chil-

dren of Chicago. The Chicago "Journal"

is supporting the cause.

I^owery Bros.' New Olympia Shows will

open its road season at Shenandoah, Pa.,

Monday. G. A. Michaels, of Philadelphia,

will be in charge of the advance work.

The Buffalo Bill Wild West, opening at

Madison Square Garden Tuesday night,

April 23, will have 100 horses, and all will

cavort around an arena for the first time,

excepting the evening previous, when a

dress rehearsal will be held. The effect

of the lights and music upon the "green"

stock will be noted with interest and some

trepidation by the working force of the

show within reach of their heels.

The press department of the Barnum
Bailey show last Saturday "pulled off"

a publicity-seeking scheme with its clowns,

which brought forth comment in the

dailies not relished by the funny men.

A large auto carried the entire force of

clowns to the Consolidated Stock Ex-

change on lower Broadway, where they

disembarked. All excepting Steve Miaco

and Bell, of Bell and Henry, proceeded to

the gallery, but these two marched in the

pit to be marched out again almost im-

mediately after some rough handling by

the brokers who did not consider the in-

trusion comical.

"The Big Show" closes at the Garden

to-night, and most of the people will im-

mediately start for Reading, Pa., where

the circus plays Monday and Tuesday.

Some of the performers will go by regu-

lar train to-morrow.

Walter K. Hill, who has charge of the

Buffalo Bill press department, is speaking

in the Indian language since associating

with the red men of the show. I^ast

Sunday. Mr. Hill met a delegation of

"he's" and "she's" at Weehawken. Since

then he has had to even engage an inter-

preter when talking to himself.

Tuesday was "Orphan Day" at the Gar-

den. About S,(M)0 parent less children were

admitted tree, and the ticket speculators

in front of the house took occasion to

display their sympathy by furnishing each

child with candy, popcorn and peanuts,

having a large loaded wagon standing

conveniently by to hold the supply which

gradually faded away.

Eddie Silbon, the leading member of

the Silicon Siegrist serial act with the

Barnum & Bailev circus, was taken ill

last week and forced to retire temporarily

from the show. The troupe played one

man short. Another temporary retire

inent was that of Dallie .Julian, one of the

jockey riders with the show and wife of

Fred Ledgett, who was taken sick. The

Tekla-Wahlund troupe is scheduled to

leave the show at the end of its New

York engagement.

Pawnee Bill's Wild West opened Wcdues

day at Memphis, Tenn. Tuesday night

a l»ig torchlight procession was held and

•4 $5,OQ0 fireworks display wag given.
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It is estimated that over $1,000,000 is

spent each summer by fairs throughout

the country on open-air attractions, and

this vast amount of money has led to

speculation regarding the future of the

booking system under which acts are con-

tracted for during the annual state or

county events. Some agents agree to de-

liver a show for a certain figure, and

virtually by reason of this agreement

"buy" their acts for the date, "selling"

them to the fair people. It allows of

more profit in this style of doing business

than the customary commission would

amount to, and in some instances open

competition between agents is barred

through the acknowledged preference ex-

tended to certain agents. How this "pref-

erence" is obtained and held is not a

mystery; neither is it a secret that many
fairs are paying $1,000 for a $400 show,

and there have been instances known
where a fair secretary threw out a bill

offered his association for $900, which

would cost $1,500, in the vaudeville season,

to accept an inferior assortment submitted

by another agent, which netted the

favored one $550 profit on the week, while

the honest bid would have given the hon-

est agent about his commission only.

Philip K. Mindil, the publicity promoter,

will have charge of the press departments

this coming summer of Geo. C. Tilyou's

places of amusement at Coney Island,

Rockaway and Bridgeport. Mr. Mindil

mentioned this week a scheme developed

by Mr. Tilyou the past winter to attract

increasing patronage to his resorts, which

it will undoubtedly do, and bring strong

opposition to various other resorts; also a

steamship line. An arrangement has been

entered into with a transportation com-

pany whereby their boats will run from

Yonkers on the Hudson to Rockaway by
the way of Coney Island, landing in front

of Tilyou's "Steeplechase" there, a "stop-

over" ticket being issued to the passengers,

who may continue on to Rockaway on any

succeeding boat. It is the first time this

will be attempted, and is expected to prove

an attractive inducement to women and

children wishing a long sail, with the

privilege of visiting both summer places

in one day. In due course of time, the

departure will be given plenty of pub-

licity in the daily press. All of the

Tilyou's enterprises have been remodeled,

and are fitted up for the opening.

A theatre seating 1,500 people will be

built at Elkdale Park, Selma. Ala., for

this summer. Work of construction is be-

ing pushed rapidly. The park will be

managed by Sam Whittaker, formerly of

"Coney Island," New York, and "White

City," Chicago. Mr. Whittaker says the

park will be an ideal resort with many
free attractions.

There will be a new amphitheatre and

band pavilion on the fair grounds at Mun-
cie, Ind.

Frank Storts, manager for the Albu-

querque Traction Company and Traction

Park and Casino, El Paso, Texas, signed

a contract with the Crawford and Rich

Amusement Co., to book all the attractions

for the circuit of summer resorts, under

his management, starting May 1st.

SUMMER PARKS
A considerable amount of money is being

invested in Golden City Park, Canarsie,

L. I. Work is going forward rapidly and

it is probable that the resort will open in

May. A new electric railroad has been

built to tap the East New York district of

Brooklyn, and will be in operation with

the park's opening.

It is not likely that Frederick Ingersoll

will be active in park circles this season.

He has not fully recovered his health. At

present Mr. Ingersoll is in the City of

Mexico, overseeing the "Mexidrome" there,

in which he is interested. He will return

North, going to his home at Pittsburg, and

resting quietly until fully restored to his

former healthy condition.

Arthur Hopkins has taken control of

'Luna" Park, Schenectady, N. Y., for tlje

coming summer. His function is that

of general director of the venture and

in return for his services he receives an

interest in the enterprise. Mr. Hopkins

remains in New York, the direction of

the park being carried on through a

manager of his own appointing. He will

visit the resort weekly or oftener to over-

see things. Percy A. Fennimore, who

managed Cedar Point, Sandusky, O., last

year, is the local manager. The property

is still owned by the Lloyd-Walsh Amuse-

ment Company.

Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis, is

scheduled to open to-morrow. Many im-

provements have been made in the re

sort. This is the only park in St. Louis

to which an admission fee is charged.

The management promises to furnish

#.">0.000 worth of features, chiefly bands.

Col. John D. Hopkins, vice-president

of the Park Circuit and Realty Company,

has appointed A. E. Russell, manager of

the Imperial Theatre, to manage Forest

Park, Kansas City, which opens April 28.

This concern owns and operates Forest

Park Highlands, St. Louis; Forest Park,

Kansas City; Fountain Ferry Park,

Louisville, and East End Park, Memphis.

Samuel W. Gumpertz has been elected

general manager of the Long Beach Im-

provement Company, one of ex-Senator

Reynolds' real estate enterprises. At pres-

ent Gumpertz is looking after the bookings

for "Dreamland" and will devote his even-

ings to the Coney Island resort during the

heated term. Ex-SherifT Buttling will be

general manager of "Dreamland" this year,

as last.

Seymour Fitch, who controls the rights

to an illusion giving the effect of a balloon

ascension, has obtained a concession at

Luna Park for his project for the coming

Summer.

Cadieux, the wire walker, recovered

judgment last week from Harold Cox, the

agent, for $450 and interest, the full

amount sued for, a breach of contract hav-

ing been claimed by the artist, arising

from an engagement last summer. Mr.

Cox secured a stay of judgment of ten

d;iys in the Municipal Court, where the

case was decided, and will appeal to a

higher court. M. Strassman appeared for

Cadieux, while ex-Judge William Murphy

defended the suit for Mr. Cox.

Henry K. Burton, last season general

press representative for the Breinig chain

of parks in the middle west, will be gen-

eral manager of the new park being built,

in Kokomo, Iml.

Chester Park at Cincinnati opens Satur-

day, May 11. As a free attraction they

have secured "The Hoosier Circus," which

is an old time
1

wagon show.

The Leavenworth County (Kan.) Fair

Association has secured $15,000 of the

$25,000 necessary for the fair that will

will be held here in September. They

have options on 60 acres of the old Kor-

nians & Wells Park. The buildings will

be remodeled aid several new ones built

in addition, beside a half-mile race

track.

J. A. Dorsey announces his deter-

mination to use none but local bands at

•'Wonderland," Minneapolwis, this season.

Mr. Dorsey tried two weeks of Duss' band

last year and found the band so great an

attraction that none of the concessions did

any business.

During the last week in July the North

Hudson Hospital will hold a carnival at

Schuetzen Park in Hudson County. The

feature will be the show given. Twelve

thousand dollars has been allowed for this

portion of the entertainment by the com-

mittee in charge of the affair. The hos-

pital required $20,000 for the completion

of some building. A carnival was decided

upon, and P. J. Casey, of the Morris

Booking Office, called in for consultation.

Mr. Casey, according to the Jersey

papers, told the committee there was one

way only to make money out of the car-

nival, and that was to give a show which

would compare with any other summer
amusement which might be around at the

time. "A good show will get good money"
said Mr. Casey, and he was told to book

within the amount named. A one-ring

circus, costing about $2,000 for the week,

will probably be one of the main attrac-

tions, while an air-ship may be another.

Mique O'Brien, the newspaper man, will

have charge of the press work for the

hospital.

The opening dates for the New York,

New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-
pany's summer parks are announced as

follows:

Rye Beach Park, Rye, N. Y.; Hanover

Park, Meriden, Ct.; Hong Lake Park,

Woonsocket, R. L, May 30. The remain-

der open June 24. They are: Lake View

Park, Middletown* White Oak Park, New
Britain ; Highland Lake, Winsted ; Wild

wood, Putnam, Ct.; Beacon, Webster;

Forest Park, Palmer ; Pequot, Westfield,

Hoosac Valley Park, North Adams, Mass.

In a number of the parks booked by

Walter J. Pli miner in New England there

will be no indoor vaudeville the coming

season. Open air attractions will be sup-

plied. These are Rowayton Park, South

Norwalk; Electric Park, Shelton, Ct.;

Savin Rock, New Haven; Monaugan Park,

New Haven; Fountain Park, Great Bar-

rington, Mass., and Ocean Beach, New
London.

The Navassar Ladies' Military Band

has its full summer season of .sixteen

weeks all laid out, booked through the In-

gersoll-IIopkins agency.

"The Vassar Cirls" of Dial & Ann
strong's have been booked for the sum-

mer season through the Western Vaude

ville Association, and will tour the West-

ern parks.

Albert Sutherland, the agent, has just

closed a contract wherebv he has exclusive

control of the celebrated De Russe Fam-

ily, bicvele riders and skaters. The De

Busses carry a patent door, made of hun-

dreds of strips of hard wood, mounted on

heavy canvas, and when placed in position

fives a perfect skating surface that set- ,

ties the question of poor stages. The De

Busses' first apj>earance in this country

will be made at the Toronto Exposition

next August.

Walter J. l'limmer has framed up sev-

eral of the companies that are to tour the

circuit of the New York, New Haven «x

Hartford Railroad summer parks in New
England. Two arc made up entirely of

colored people. The Oolden date Quintet

will form the centre of one organization

of twenty colored people in a show with a

thread of comedy plot and a series of

musical numbers. Al Haines, Julia Red

moud and company will make another

company backed up by twelve people in

semi -musical comedy piece built out of

their vaudeville offering. The others are

Archer's "Filipino CirK" with twenty |m'h-

}»le in a condensed version of Archer's

•The Queen of the Jungle," which w;is on

tour earlier in the season, ami Frank

Graham with "My Uncle from New York.*'

which served several seasons ago as the

first part of Rice & Barton's show. Ac-

cording to present plans these will be the

only companies playing around the circuit

as organizations. Fourteen people are to

be used. Regular vaudeville bookings will

be made for the remainder of the time.

A genuine old-fashioned ''pumpkin"

carnival will be held at Coffey vi lie, Kan.s..

August 13-1(1. T. C. Frazier is president

of the association and A. B. Hallaway

secretary.

The fair to be held by the Colored Stat-

Fair Society at Macon, Ha., next fall Was

endorsed by the City Council of that city.

The last fair hrld by the colored popula-

tion was a Miceeas Si only two arrests were

made on the grounds during the entire

show.

The business men of Sioux Fiills. S. I).,

at a mass meeting held recently decided

to incorporate under the name of the Min

nehaha Fair and Festival and hold yearly

festivals, the first to be given next fall.

Band concerts and agricultural exhibit-

will be the chief attractions.

San Antonio, Texas, is holding a SpriliJJ

Carnival and festival this week. The
streets are decorated with (lowers ami

many features, including band concert-,

pageant spectacle and military manor.

i

vres are given,
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WOULDN'T STAND FINE.

The question whether a vaudeville man-

ggrr has the legal right to arbitrarily

liHM an artist or aet playing his house

any *tnotint within his own discretion

will shortly DC determined in a court of

law, according to Kd Latell, the musical

num<d«»gi*t.

Mr. Latell has decided to bring a legal

action against Wilmer & Vincent for two

weeks canceled at the firm's theatres in

Heading and Allentown, besides the

amount due him f<*r a week he recently

played at Wilmer & Vincent's Orpheum

Theatre in Utiea.

The fine laid against Mr. Latell oc-

curred in TTticn, and was Impoeed by Man-

ager Koenecke. It was for $100 through

.Mr. Latell missing the Saturday night

performance. The remainder of the

week's salary has been refused by Latell,

although tendered. The artist had been

indisposed throughout the week, playing

with difficulty, as he did not care to in-

convenience the management. On Satur-

day evening, while ''making up," Mr. La-

tell accident ly rubbed some grease paint

in one of his eyes.

The pain was §o intense that Latell

could not open the afflicted eye, and sent

word to the manager he could not go on.

Mr. Koenecke came rushing to the dress-

ing room and accused Latell of being in-

toxicated.

The other artists on the bill were in

their dressing rooms, and Mr. Latell paid

no attention to the manager's remarks,

but, with one eye closed, said if necessary

lie would appear and do the best he could.

Short I v after he was called to the mana-

gerial office, and tendered his salary less

a line of $100. Latell refused to accept,

and was then informed that unless he did

he would not be allowed to play the other

two Wilmer «\ Vincent houses.

The suit will follow, and Mr. Latell

s:ivs he is going to have the point settled

whether, if a manager values one perform-

ance at $100 through a fine imposed for

that amount, he has not the legal right to

ask damages for the other shows played

based upon that computation.

The artist savs he believes that a fine

<>i over the pro rata share of salary for

the lo>s of one performance is an admit*

tcdly expert appraisal of the value of his

services on the part of the management.

CHANGE OWNERS AND MANAGER.
I'ort Leavenworth, Kane., April 10.

The Orpheum Theatre here has changed

hands by the passing of the stock of the

corporation controlling it from the pos-

session of George V. Hankinson and John

L Griffin, the largest holders. Local busi-

ness men are the new owners.

The house will continue to take its sup-

ply of attractions from the big OrpheunT
Circuit through the Western Vaudeville

Aftsociation in Chicago, although it has

no connection with that circuit, as the

name would seem to imply. C. B. Mar-
tyii(. will succeed Lee Cohn as manager.

It is promised that the new owners will

build a new house in Topeka to be oper-

ate I under the same plan.

THREATENS INJUNCTION AGAINST
WELCH.

Leon Laski, the attorney, on behalf of

tins Hill, has notified Joseph F. Vion,

ngeUI for Joe Welch, that if Welch at-

tempts to play in vaudeville before the

week of May 20 injunction proceedings

will be instituted to restrain him from

appearing. Hill alleges a contract with

Welch to continue hLs starring tour in

•The Shoemaker" until that date, and

claims that Stair & Havlin have refused

to cancel the bookings.

Welch's desire to return to vaudeville is

not from any lack of big receipts with

his play, but simply to demonstrate to the

public that he can portray other than He-

brew characterizations. His new sketch,

"At Kllis Island," shows him in the char-

acter of an Italian laborer, and Welch has

hopes of elaborating it into a three-act

play.

Mr. Welch, on the other hand, claims

that his contract with Hill allows him

the right to cancel on six weeks' notice,

and that he has given such notification.

ALF WILTON AN AGENT.

In a suite of offices on the ninth lloor

of the St. James Building is located Alf

T. Wilton, formerly a manager, and

known to thousands of variety people all

over the world.

Mr. Wilton's residence for some time

has been Worcester, Mass., where he was

interested in the Park and Nickel theatres

besides controlling the Wilton Bill Post-

ing Co., in the same town.

Mr. Wilton has disposed of all his Wor-

cester properties, and has now located

in New York to conduct a vaudeville

agency. A number of standard vaudeville

acts have already placed their future

under Mr. Wilton's direction. In the past

the manager-agent has been influential in

securing openings for numberless artists,

and these services, voluntarily rendered at

the time without recompense, are now

bearing fruit.

In Mr. Wilton's career as a manager

in Worcester for the past ten years he

lias had charge of all theatres in the town,

with one exception, and was instrumental

in the erection of the Franklin Square

three years ago, the theatre now playing

the K. & E. attractions.

I. Koyer West, of West and Van Siclon,

Ihe musical act, who have played but

little since their let urn from a Western
'•ip. remarked the other day upon meeting

!<•) acquaintance, "Why, don't you remem-
'

' r me? 1 used to play in vaudeville."

REMODELING IN INDIANAPOLIS.

Indianapolis, April 22.

The middle of March the Anderson

Ziegler (Yunpany of Cincinnati, leased

the property known as numbers 111, 113,

115, 117. 110, 121, 123, North Pennsyl-

vania street, Indianapolis, from Fred C.

Dickson tot a term of 01) years. This

property has a frontage of 100 feet on

Pennsylvania street and 202 feet Q inches

on Wabash street.

The property is known as the Grand

Opera Bouse building, and is on the site

of the old Grand Opera House. The An-

dor -on Ziegler Company are at the pres-

ent time tearing down the old theatre

and in its place will erect a modern, fire-

proof theatre to seat 2.270, 1,000 people

on the first lloor, 570 in the balcony and

7»'0 in the gallery.

1 1 is understood that the Anderson

Ziegler Company will pay in the neigh-

borhood of $22,.")00 per year for the ground

rental.

COMPLAINT AGAINST MORRIS WITH-
DRAWN.

The complaint lodged with the Corh-

missioner of Licenses last week against

William Morris has been withdrawn. It

was based upon a charge alleged to have

been made by Morris of 10 per cent weekly

upon a contract, whereas the law provides

that no more than five may be claimed.

The Cottrell-Powell suit was the one

involved as the excess charge, and Cottrell

stated this week that he had withdiawn

the charge preferred by his attorney, and

thought that his suit against Mr. Morris

for salary would be amicably adjusted

without going into the court room.

COMEDY CLUB MOVES.
The Vaudeville Comedy Clu^ has re-

moved from its present quarters, at 200

West Forty-sixth street, to the opposite

side of the hallway on the same floor.

The rooms now face Broadway and Forty-

sixth street.

The assembly room is much larger than

in the former quarters, and has* a dias

erected at one end which will be converted

into a stage once monthly, when a

•smoker" will be held.

Will If. Cressy, the club's president, and

Gene Hughes have been busily engaged all

week hanging pictures and building up the

pool and billiard tables which have been

installed.

An ''At Home" will be held to-morrow

'Sunday) from 2 until 6 o'clock.

The Comedy Gub is looking for a favor-

able site to erect a clubhouse upon, but

the location selected, if any, will not be

divulged until contracts have been signed.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
On Tuesday morning during the excite-

ment attending the fire in the New York

Theatre building, an attempt to break

into the officers' desks in the rooms of

the White Rats was made.

The top of Secretary Major Bulk's roll-

top de.sk was pried open, and the resting

place of President Mudge's official papers

-bowed signs of burglar's instruments.

Xo clue was left by the robber, but it

has been deduced by the club that who-

ever attempted the robbery had knowl-

edge of the interior of the rooms and con-

tents of the desks.

PLAYING UNDER STOLEN TITLE.

On April at Asbury Park, the "Hono-

lulu Coon Company01 appeared for one

night onlv at the Park Theatre, of which

M. D. Hanks is the manager.

Among the all colored acts on the bill

was that billed as "IVlmore and Lee, buck

and wing dancers." Del more and Lee is

a vaudeville trade -mark, belonging to an

aerial act. and Mr. Delmore, of the team,

is incensed that any manager would allow

H fictitious couple to play under the title.

Xo information can be obtained by the

rightful Delmore and Lee regarding the

identity of the pair or the company
which used their names. t

Bert Cooper, the music publisher, ha*

discovered I new game which he calls

the "lom«>n club." The initiation is ten

cents and the process consists of three

-laps, two on the chest and one on the

face. Mr. Cooper retains the admissions

laid, and has nearlv sufficient to defrav

the hospital expenditures apt to follow

any "initiation."

BIG VAUDEVILLE AT FAIR.

What is destined for the greatest vaude-

ville ever presented is being prepared for

the Actors' Fund Fair at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House from May 6 to 11.

Every player in both branches of the

profession within easy reach of New York
City is expected to volunteer. The show
will run from 1 a. m. to 1 p. m. daily

with hourly performances, and no act will

appear twiee during the week. It is esti-

mated that 500 numbers will play, each

condensing the offering to meet the exi-

gences of the time limit.

An attempt will be made to have Weber
and Fields come together again for one

show. The grand opera singers will also

be requested to appear and sing popular

selections.

"Barkers" will stand outside the doors

of the ball room where the performances

take place. Prominent managers will

be asked to take care of this end of the

entertainment.

The vaudeville managers will permit all

acts playing in town during that week to

appear at the pleasure of the commit-
tee in charge, re-arranging their bills ac-

cordingly, and Percy G. Williams has vol-

unteered to provide transportation for his

own acts.

Mr. Williams has also induced Harry
Houdini, "The Handcuff King," to attempt
for the first time in this country the

escape by him from a double brass riveted

boiler. Mr. Houdini accomplished the feat

once abroad and it required 111 minutes.

A feature will be Buffalo Bill (William

V. Cody). The plainsman will make the

following speech, which is the only one

Buffalo Bill has ever tendered the public,

with the slight modification indicated by
single quotation marks: "Ladies and Gen-

tlemen: I have the honor to introduce to

you a congress of the rough 'vaudeville

artists' (riders) of the world."

Committees from the Greenroom Club,

White Rats and Vaudeville Comedy Club

will work in unison for the entertain-

ment. For the Comedy Club, Jules Gar-

rison, Gene Hughes and Walter Jones will

aet. The Greenroom Club's committee

will be composed of Aubrey Boucicault,

Lester Brown and Charles Dickson. The
White Rats appointed its committee at

last Thursday night's meeting. The names
will be announced later.

Aubrey Boucicault will be general man-

ager, Philip K. Mindil in charge of "the

front," and Lester Brown will act as stage

manager.

KEITH VAUDEVILLE FAR AWAY.
St. John, N. B, April 19.

Paul Keith, J. E, Moore of Portland and

Edward F. Albee have taken a five-year

lease of the York Theatre here. Moving

pictures and illustrated songs will be the

attraction for a few weeks, after whieh

vaudeville will be given. The rental is

$">.000 a year.

Mr. Moore is now in Halifax looking

about with a view to securing a home

there for Keith vaudeville. A new house

in Bangor, Me., will be completed by the

Keith people soon, and this will complete

the three-cornered circuit.

Mmnie Palmer is still knocking upon

the va'iicv:' | l*Ji, and would like to

return from I
• t i:i August prepared

for a to\i '

•
' etch.
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Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

Lola Cotton (Reappearance), Colonial.

Madden and Fitzpatrick, Alhambra.

Maxjmillian. Union Square.

Sheridan and Milton, Pastor's.

Sinclair and Covert, Pastor's.

Paul Rubin, Pastor's.

Nonette, Orpheum.

Nagel and Adams, Keeney's.

Edgar Allen and company, Keeney's.

Mayme Gehrue and Company (4).

"June."

26 Mins.; Four (Exterior; Special Set).

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

The kernel of "The Rose of the Raneho"

is contained in "June," written by Ed-

mund Day, and described on the program

as "A Romance of Southern California."

It is Mayme (Jennie's maiden effort at

play acting in vaudeville alone. Miss

Gehrue has been traveling over the cir-

cuits heretofore with John Ford. Most

of their time on the stage was spent sing-

ing and dancing. "June" tells a story,

and "romance" is a happy term for it.

Miss Gehrue is by far the best and

greatest part of the performance, includ-

ing the piece itself. She has never looked

prettier than she does now in a cowgirl

dress, and the song "San Antonio" fol-

lowed by a short but spirited dance were

the only reminders of her previous spe-

cialties. Miss Gehrue played with vim,

and had she capable support "June"

would have stood out much stronger.

There are four men in the cast. Except-

ing John F. Ward in an Irish character,

they all misfit, particularly Louis Haines

and Russell Crawford, both of whom set

one's nerves on edge. A suspicion arose

at a point in the progress of the story

that the four men would develop into a

singing quartet, but this did not hap-

pen, more's the pity under the circum-

stances. The setting is rather picturesque,

and Miss Gehrue will have a well-liked

sketch if some instructions are bored into

the support. The audience manifested a

fair quantity of approval. "June"' is still

young and is "produced under the per-

sonal direction of the author." Perhaps

someone else's direction might be given a

chance without any loss accruing. Sime.

Agnes Lynn and Company (2).
,

Singing and Dancing.

17 Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

One of the charter members of the

dancing and singing offering of Caprice.

Lynn and Faye, Miss Lynn comes forwarl

this time supported by two young men.

Neither figures perceptibly in the pro-

ceedings, the offering being to all intents

and purposes a single singing and dancing

act. There are three numbers and two
changes. The first is an Indian number,

one of the young men posing as a cigar

store sign while the singer performs cer-

tain graceful cavortings and delivers an
unfamiliar Indian song of rather pretty

swing. The second number shows a red

plush drop with openings for the faces of

the young men. Part of the time Miss

Lynn sings to them and during the re-

mainder works to the boxes with an elec-

tric lantern concealed in a bouquet as the

l
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only illumination. Since the two young

men are given stage room, it would seem

that they should be used, but only one

sings and that not too agreeably. The

other is entirely mute. There are pos-

sibilities in the idea, but until it has been

properly developed Miss Lynn would do

much better alone. She makes a spright-

ly figure on the stage and carries her

singing numbers satisfactorily.

Rush.

Josephine Brown.

Songs.

Pastor's.

11 Mins.; One (7); Close Full Stage (4).

Pastor's.

Looking extremely pretty, nearly hand-

seme in fact, on the stage, Miss Brown is

singing two songs and playing another

one on the violin at Pastor's this week,

her first appearance in New York vaude-

ville. In a yellow dress and broad

brimmed hat, Miss Brown wins her audi-

ence on looks before commencing to sing

bl a not overstrong voice. She opens with

"I'm Sorry," renders "The Moon Has His

Eyes on You" on the violin, and again

sings "Little Girl, It's Up to You" in the

full stage for the close, with a well made

Up owl perched on the limb of a tree. This

is a rather good number for "business"

and Miss Brown handled it capably. When
the "owl*' descended for a dance with her

at the finale it earned the young woman
two recalls. It might be as well for Jose-

phine to leave her violin at home and look

up two good comic songs, which with her

present finish will give her a better act.

Sime.

Arthur Huston and Company (1).

Comedy Juggling.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Having suffered the loss of his wife,

Mliss Dallas, Arthur Huston, who for-

merly appeared with her as Huston and

Dallas, is at Pastor's this week, prac-

tically working alone, his company being

a young man assistant with very little

to do and seldom on the stage. Huston
has discarded his tramp disguise, making
up as a clown, which is much better, and

he is dealing out a superior brand of com-

edy ; also clean juggling. Several new
points are in the act. With the steady

improvement Mr. Huston has shown dur-

ing the past year it should be but a short

while until he lands in the top row among
comedy jugglers. Sime.

Martini and Maximilian.

Burlesque Magic and Illusions.

21 Mins.; Three (13); One (7).

Pastor's.

In their third week around New York
since the reorganization of the similarly

named team, Martini having taken a new
partner, they are giving considerable

amusement to Pastorites with straight

and burlesque magic and illusions. The
best trick not disclosed is the "gold fish"

of Horace Goldin's. The illusions are not

intricate, nor is there any attempt to mys-
tify, exposure following each. Martini has

a pleasantly well modulated voice, and
talks evenly to good effect. The comedian

works well, being the happy possessor of

what must be a cast-iron jaw, for that

portion of his face is slapped hard and

often by Martini to many laughs. For

an encore some simple tricks in magic are

done, among them being one which Mr.

Martini explained at some length, but

which Jules I^rvette, who opens the show,

featured as his "one best bet." In the

small Pastor Theatre the pair were on

top of the audience and became effective

in their endeavors for this reason mostly.

Simc.

Hoyt and Marion.

Songs and Conversation.

19 Mins.; Three (C. D. F. 16); Close in

One (3).

Pastor's.

Hoyt and Marion should either secure

a sketch, do a "turn" in "one" with proper

material, or take a season in burlesque.

For the latter, they will be a "find" for

some manager. Miss Marion is a very

pretty girl, well built, with an agreeable

voice, which she uses easily, without forc-

ing or screeching, a departure for an early

act at Pastor's, where a singer generally

seeks the favor of the management by

yelling loud enough to attract passers by

on the street to come in and discover the

trouble. Hoyt is a German comedian,

without any quotation marks around the

description. He makes up well and looks

and carries himself like a comedian. It

is a nice little act as it stands, and the

pair ought to make themselves heard

from, particularly Hoyt. It may be pre-

dicted that he is a "comer." Sime.

Dawson, Mack and Company.

"A Day at the Circus."

15 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

The title is taken from a drop showing

the exterior of a sideshow with the can-

vas of the "big tent" in the distance.

Dawson and Mack are the act, the "com-

pany" consisting of several "supers" ami

a "donkey," having a boy inside. After

a few minutes the circus idea is forgot-

ten, much time being wasted on conversa-

tion between the two over the cutting of

an apple by Dawson on Mack's head.

From this "an old time song and dance

team" with Dawson quickly changed to

blackface closes. The fun is in the open

ing. When the title is left behind the

act lags. Both men play well but are

lacking in proper material. The "donkey,"

named "Viola," is liked so well by the

audience that it should be kept upon the

stage longer. Simc.

Harry and Gussie Morton.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

(Playing Pastor's for the first time as

near as anyone could teU, Harry and

Gussie Morton are not "starting any-

thing" down there this week. "If I Were
Only Mr. Morgan" is sung; also another

selection in which occurs a line about hop-

ing the Subway will be finished by next

January, which might indicate the age of

the song. Mr. Morton commences as a

German, without the conventional goatee,

but leaves the character almost immedi-

ately, while it is problematical whether

Miss Morton is impersonating an

American, Englishwoman, Scotswoman or

Swede. As an act of the real old variety

days, it is somewhat interesting, more so

than entertaining. Sime.

Gardner Brothers.

Songs and Travesty.

One.

Pastor's.

Great results are not expected of an act

which will purchase an orchestration of

"On the Dear Old Farm," and then sing

the four extra verses printed on the sheet

of this time honored and hammered selec-

tion. Both apparently are doing "Dutch''

dialect, and there is some broad travesty

to close which secure a few laughs.

Simv.

Moving Picture.

"At the Sea-shore."

4 Mins.

The moments of interest and some
amusement in this French series are when
the bathers in the surf are shown, with an

abandon of manner and dress not found

on this side. The picture also shows the

portable bathing houses in use on the

French coast. The bather undresses and the

house on wheels is dragged into the ocean

by a horse, the bather descending from

the hath house directly into the water.

There is a comedy finish, and the series

holds the attention from the outset.

Sime.

out or TOWN.

Joe Kane, Josie Rooney and Company (1).

18 Mins.; One.

Proctor's, Newark.

The above named are playing a comedy

skit for the first time this week that will

be a winner with a little pruning. Mr.

Kane is an excellent comedian and pretty

little Josie Rooney quickly dances into

favor. One mioses the other sister, Julia,

greatly in the team work, but Kane can

dance a trifle nlxo. They are both good.

The "Co." is not a bad comedian either.

Joe O'liryan.

Lew Wells.

Musical Monologue.

18 Mins.; One. *

Orpheum, New Orleans.

On Monday evening Mr. Wells delivered

for the first time a monologue from

the pen of Aaron HofTman. The talk is

exceedingly bright and teems with origi-

nality. Remarks anent the money stand

ards of India provoked rounds of ap-

plause. If the reception accorded Mr.

Wells be accepted as a future guide he

will have smooth sailing o'er the vainlc

ville sea.

O. M. Samuel.

A "PIANO" ACT.

Lasky & Rolfe's next and newest pro-

duction entitled "Piano Fiends" has been

booked for its first showing on May <».

next.

The scheme is several pianos placed on

the stage, with a player to each. There

is considerable comedy in the offering, for

which is promised a great amount of nov-

elty as well,
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Shows of the Week -

"CRACKERJACKS."

In the comedy department the men are

lamentably lacking and Bob Van Oaten

is not the least delinquent. From begin-

ning to end of the show he did not score

a dozen laughs except through the use of

material that could never be admitted in

anything approaching polite society. His

parodies are particularly open to criticism

in this particular, the repetition of par-

ody verse after parody verse that took its

value from the risque nature of the sub-

ject became monotonous after a while.

The women principals were much bet-

ter. They were three in number—Delia

Faytelle, Lillie Vedder and Ruby Leoni

—

and had it not been for their individual

efforts, the show would have been a very

awful thing indeed, in fact, almost on a

par with Manchester's other shows, "Night

Owls" and "Vanity Fair."

. Backed up by an extraordinarily well

drilled chorus they delivered several en-

tertaining numbers and looked well. Miss

Vedder displayed a gorgeous green gown

and put life into a lot of vacant dia-

logue. Her appearance alone justified her

presence and she added gratuitously an

agreeable manner, graceful stage deport-

ment, and a figure that, set off by tights,

roused the boys to spontaneous applause.

Her singing, however, was less agreeable.

Miss Faytelle has a decidedly agreeable

voice and appearance, and in her olio num-

ber scored Strongly with a song directed

at men down front. Her dressing gets

away from the flaring style of the burlesque

soubrette and was in good taste. Miss

Leoni works to splendid effect in lead-

ing numbers. She woke the house up in

the early part of the proceedings with an

eccentric dance that was "right."

In the olio Barnold's Dog Pantomime

was a veritable riot. The act is worked

out with a remarkable degree of smooth-

ness and speed and with a really startling

bit of comedy in a "drunk" that won an

almost unbelievable volume of laughter

and applause. Welch and Maitland, with

a contortion and dancing specialty, de-

served a much better place than the open-

ing in the olio. The man has a dozen

new kinks in contortion work, all of

them well worth while, and the woman,

besides making three pretty changes, ex-

hibits exceptional grace and skill.

The Millard Brothers, bicyclists, have a

good finish and throughout their work

passes with bells on, both in the straight

riding and comedy parts, although some

of the clown's stunts are borrowed.

Kckel and Warner inflict a German dia-

lect conversation act that bored to ex-

tinction. Eckel does a "straight part" in

the pieces without distinction, and in the

olio number his dialect was badly off key.

The frocks of the chorus for the first

part are conspicuously chic and well made,

but there is not one change, the same

dressing being worn through half a dozen

numbers. Even the principals follow the

identical scheme with the exception of

Miss Leoni. There are two changes in the

burlesque.

The scenic equipment has been put up

with an eye to economy.

UNION SQUARE.

A well diversified and evenly averaged

entertainment, with Julius Steger and

company as the feature.

Mr. Steger's offering is an admirable

vaudeville item. He himself displays

dramatic powers for which few had given

him credit, and is surrounded with a sup-

port, which, if it does not equal the com-

pany which originally appeared in the

sketch, at least comes up to the require-

ments of the occasion and makes a well

rounded organization of individual excel-

lence. Mr. Steger's excellent voice and

John Romano's harp specialty are deftly

made use of in the advancement of the

plot. The climax is cleverly managed and

the interest is adequately sustained up to

the drop of the curtain.

Arthur Whitelaw, "Celtic humorist," has

made a startling discovery. It is that a

stage Irishman may impersonate a regular

human being in makeup, dressing and

general conduct, without doing utter vio-

lence to theatrical tradition, which it

seems dictates that the Irishman working

as a monologist in "one" must of neces-

sity look like an ape or go to the other

extreme and attire himself in black frock,

light striped trousers and silk hat. White-

law wears a plain business suit and a soft

bat. The effect is excellent, borne out

as it is by a good Irish characterization,

agreeable brogue without burlesque and a

bright line of talk. His singing voice is

ltot particularly valuable, but a good

number in "And a Little Bit More" helped

him through.

Helena Frederick scored with her artistic

straight singing act. Miss Frederick is a

singer of exceptionally natural gifts and

good training. A popular number started

her off nicely and a "Ave Maria" gave

splendid opportunity for the display of

a battery of high notes of perfect purity,

while "The Nightingale," a number with

a pretty waltz swing, was selected for the

ostentatious colorature effects it involved.

Miss Frederick dresses in perfect taste

and makes a singularly comely appear-

ance.

The Bards at the closing of the show

work with their old time skill and display

their clean, simple dressing.

Murphy and Francis were in an impor-

tant place. The man makes a first-rate

rolored comedian, away from the beaten

path, but the woman is altogether too

busy. A little of her bullying is called

for, but she impresses her presence upon

her audiences too forcibly. The pair have

a quantity of excellent material and be-

long well up among colored entertainers.

The Siddon Brothers, opening the show,

just about pass, thanks to the dancing of

the straight man. The coined v was rather

boresome. Tilley Whitney does nicely

with her "ragtime" piano playing and

singing. Her voice belongs to the "parlor"

class, but is pretty and agreeable in a

light way.

Eldridge filled in a short act enter-

tainingly with his sand pictures, closing

with a novel effect, and the Keeley Broth-

ers with a bag-punching specialty out-

staved their welcome.

Chadwick Trio, Colonial Septet and

Jack Norworth also appeared.

- By Rush
KEENEY'S.

Billed to occupy an unimportant posi-

tion in the bill, Agnes Lynn and Company

(New Acts) went a long way toward sav-

ing an exceedingly dull and uninteresting

entertainment. The presence in the show

of Benjamin Chapin and Company in "At

the White House" likewise labored valiant-

ly toward the same end, but the job was

too much for them. Mr. Chapin's offer-

ing was received with the enthusiasm of

democratic victories at Tammany Hall on

election night, thanks pretty much to Mr.

Chapin's individual excellence in the role

of Lincoln. The subject matter of the

sketch makes it a sure fire bit, to which

is added the splendid characterization of

the War President. The supporting or-

ganization is ragged. Messrs. Menzing and

Weldon as the union officers deliver a

pietty crude grade of acting and Mr. Ham-
ilton's "Secretary Stanton" leaves a good

deal to be desired.

Clark's dogs and ponies, opening the

show, made a poor number. The animals

showed a good deal of roughness and the

layout of the act discloses nothing to dis-

tinguish it from the level of common-
plnceness. The trainer dresses in wretched

taste and conducted himself on the stage

as though impressed into emergency serv-

ice.

Asher and Patterson, colored, s-'.igers

and dancers, do fairly well in their sing-

ing numbers and average up well enough

in their dressing, but the talk is impos-

sible. Few colored teams can get away
with the ordinary sort of give and take

gagging even when they have been fur-

nished with bright text. This pair labor

under the added handicap of having

"selected" their talk and having selected

it very badly.

Mildred Flora, another early number,

gave an excellent impersonation of a vil-

lage flip up entertaining the congregation

at a country strawberry festival. Her ec-

centric dances and talk filled up just nine

minutes and for all the smoothness and

cleverness it displayed might have lieen

thrown together in ten minutes and hurled

on the stage without rehearsal.

Fredo and Dare were another team that

fell short lamentably in the oualitv of

their talk. There is melody in their musi-

cal numbers, which display well chosen

combinations and a novelty finish with

la lis was liked. The opening i* not good.

(Hto Brothers extend their twisted talk

a i the opening too much. There is noth-

ing particularly novel in the idea and a

little of it goes a long way. The taller

<o' the brothers has a very remarkable

wiee. and in the working out of the act

it should be given much more importance.

It is by all odds the most valuable asset

of flic pair. ( Mie does imitations of a

polite male baritone singer and a so; t uno.

The baritone number was worth while rm
a straight song and in the otter the

singer reaches high notes in extreme fal

set to that for tone and quality surpass

those of any fema' • ''m persona* or that

conies to mind.

Martinettie ml Sylvevtr put a first

rate period to Vi»* s'iow. Tfco clown takes

his falli k*. fully and nas an original

tri^V or two in knockabout, while the

' /^rai^M" man t
1 *ns off some first qual-

ity ground tumbling.

"IN NEW YORK TOWN."
"In New York Town" closes its second

season to-night. Its popularity was un-

abated during the engagement at the

American theatre last week. There is a

tip for the burlesque managers in the suc-

cess of the Hurtig & Seamon burlesque

musical comedy. It is different from the

oidinary Wheel offering only in quality, in

kind it might have been lifted bodily from

the burlesque circuits.

Charles Howard as the comedian -in-

chief follows at times the traditional

methods of the burlesque funmakers in

small particulars, but in the main he

works with a considerable degree of

originality. His Hebrew is genuinely

funny, with quantities of bright lines and

seme bits of business that have not been

worn threadbare. Howard has an odd

sort of delivery and a querulous voice that

adds immensely to the humor of his

speeches.

The company is particularly fortunate

in its male corps. James Francis Dooley

is a distinctly pleasing "straight" man,

exceptionally well equipped in the essen-

tial qualities of attractive stage appear-

ance, singing ability and graceful deport-

ment. His early number with Clara Aus-

tin was especially well liked. This was
cleverly worked up with incidental busi-

ness and a spot light, scoring five recalls.

James B. Carson as the German shares

the labors of Howard in the comedy de-

partment. The dialect is well handled

and is rich in good material, thanks to

Willard Holcomb, who constructed the

In ok. Carson has been hampered by the

wearisome employment of money chang-

ing and wine drinking that forms the

basis of much burlesque fun making.

Jennie Austin is the soubrette, a dainty

little person, dowered with a large degree

of personal beauty and shapeliness. Miss

Austin scored early in the proceedings

with a catchy chorus number "Bathing,"

in which she wore tights and cavorted her

smiling person delightfully.

Loney Haskell had but a trifling im-

portance in the entertainment, consisting

of a minute or so of Chinese patter and a

mock wedding service. Even with so slight

an opportunity he managed to win favor,

securing laughs with his unctuous voice

and ma nner. D. F. Crossman in the in-

evitable "sissy" part, which could wel?

be eliminated from the cast, stood around

from time to time, but failed to make his

presence noticeable.

Louise Carver had an eccentric part and

she makes a first rate eccentric, verging

on a female clown, by reason of her great

height, i Among the other principals, Rita

Hedmond as the prima donna shone in the

singing Miialier*, but wss otherwise rather

pale, an <&>*• .rvatlo.i that applies as well

to Geflf ' *>• ni in another folite part.

"The Dance . i Ine Seven Veils" in the

last act was introduced as a. special fea-

ture. It was a tame performance, of more

value for billing purposes than for the

entertainment it delivered.

The score is exceptionally good and the

production in dressing, material and per

sonnel is distinctly a step forward in this

class of entertainment.

"Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye"
(It's * Bon«)
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Mr. Morrell. the Cele-

brated tenor of "TilAT
QITARTKTTE," has In-

troduced Mr. Harris's
new song "JUST BK-
CAUSK I LOVED
YOU," In ins reper-

toire, and will mak* *

feature of It next
week In Columbus, O.,

and it is safe to say
that Mr. Morrell wilt

create a sensation with
this song at even-
performance.

Miss Anna Laughliu, the

cleverest of all aou-

brettes now in vaude-

ville, is singing the

new little waits song
entitled "LET'S HOLD
HANDS IN THE

MOONLIGHT,
HART."

Managers of Fa mil.* The-
atres, Picture Machine
1'arlors and Summer
I'arkrt, don't rail to

keep in touch with us

all the time, In refer-

ence to our special

offer on slides of Il-

lustrated songs. By
dealing direct you get

our new songs and
slide songs. No sing-

er's repertoire Is com-
plete without a Harris
song because of the

extra care we take in

selecting subjects and
have nothing but the

bad colours engaged
for ffea colorlug of

Harris slides.

BURLESQUE ROUTES.

For the week of April 22, when not

otherwise noted. ("L. O." indicates the

company is "Laying Off.")

Alcaaar Beautiee—Eighth Avenue, New York.

Americans—Star, St. Paul.

Avenue Oirls—Terre Haute, 22 24; Empire, Indian-

apolis, 25-27.

Bachelor Club—L. O., 22-24; Oayety, Indianapolis,

25-27.

Bon Tons—Lyceum, Philadelphia.

Boston Bellea-^L. O.; Waldman's, Newark, week

29.

Bowery Burlesquers— Corlthlan, Ro-hester.

Hrigadiers—Folly, Chicago.

Broadway Gaiety Oirts—Imperial, providence.

Bryant's Extrava«ansa- L. O., 22 24; C.ayety, In

«liai.ai>..li>. 25 27.

Bohemians—Avenue, Detroit.

Century Girls—Academy, Pittsburg.

Champagne Girls-Lyceum, Troy, 22 24; Oayety.

Albany, 25-27.

Cherry Blossoms—Star, Toronto.

City Sports —Trocadero, Chicago.

Colonial Bellea—Kmplre, Cleveland.

Cracker Jacks—laslno, Philadelphia.

Casino Girls—Greenwall. New Orleans.

Dainty Duchess—Oayety, Baltimore.

Dreamlands—'llieatre Royal, Montreal.

Empire Show—Century, Kansas City.

Fay Foster—L. O.; Century, Kansas City, week 29.

Golden Crook—Euson's, Chicago.

High School Girls—Imperial. Brooklyn.

Ideals—Lyceum, Washington.

Imperials—Metropolitau Opera House, Duluth.

Innocent Maids—Bon Ton, Jersey City.

Irwin's Big Show—Oayety, St. Louis.

Jersey Lilies—Gayety, Kansas City.

Jolly Giris-Emplre, Indianapolis, 22-24; Terre

Haute. 25 27.

Jolly Grass Widows—Monumental, Baltimore.

Kentucky Belles -Bowery, New York.

Knickerbockers—Ga> ety, Birmingham.

Lid Lifters -Gaiety. Brooklyn.

London Bellea -standard, Cincinnati.

Majeatics—Garden, Buffalo.

Maaqueraders—Empire, Cleveland.

Merry Burlesquers—Standard, St. I^ouis.

Merry Maidens-Gay ety, Albany. 22 24; Lyceum,

Troy, 25 27.

Merry Makers—Star, Milwaukee.

Miss New York Jr.— London, New York.

Morning Glories -Star. Brooklyn.

New York Stars—125th Street Music Hall.

Nightingales—Howard. Boston.

Parisian Belles—Jacob's. Paterson.

Parisian Widows—Westminster, Providence.

Pat White's Gaiety Girls—Columbia. Boston.

Reeves' Beauty Show—Empire. Toledo.

Reilly & Woods LaTayette. Buffalo.

Rentx-Santley- Empire, Albany, 2224;

Holyoke, 25-27.

Rialto Rounders—Dewey, New York.

Rice & Barton—Gayety, Detroit.

Rose Hill felly—L. O.; Oayety s
week 20. »

Run»w « Girls—PaJace, Boaton

Sam Devwe'b Bijou. Philadelphia.

Stay Show Girls—JHar, Scrsotou.

Thoroughbreds Pecple'*, Cli.<*lnnatl.

Tiger Lilies Par::. Worrit -r.

Trans-Atlantics— Murray Hill.

Trocaderos—Waldman'a, Newark.

20th Century Maids -Dewey, Minneapolis.

Vanity Fair—L. 0.; Lyceum, Philadelphia, week

2t>.

Washington Society Girls—Buckingham. Louisville.

Watson's Burlesquers—Trocadero, Philadelphia.

Wine, Women and Song—Circle, New York

(Indef.).
World Beaters Gnyety. Pittsburg.

Yankee Doodle Girls—Gotham. New York.

Empire.

Kansas City,

"Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye
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WHITE RAT NOTES twenty-third street.

Whoever selected the bill for the Twen-
By WILLIAM GOULD. ty-third Street house this week is entitled

ltro. Corse Paylon has kindly tendered us the ** * «•*** "KM* of good sized dimensions,

use of his cosy little Brooklyn theatre for a ,-„,. j t |g a ploaB inK one from top to
oenetit April 2b.

r e r
bottom.

In times past, the actor was not commercial in t <.^h
•

mind or taste, but time has brought a wonderful » '>*-' top 18 JUIiel L«\e>. ftlie Slllgrt

change, all DUE to ORGANIZATION. We. as aiul ,milce8 » j 8 a simple explanation of
>i people, volunteered for every and any bene tit

,, , ,» . ,

without deriving any beuefil t\>L OSrsciYCS. NOW what Ml*S l.evev aelliallv does. JjesidCS

WE 01VM OPRSELVKS UKNKFITS. WHAT .. . . . .* . . ,,

AUK THE 0ON»BglJ»NCK&l these two particulars, she looks so well

ti.arity Fund Beuent (net) *?,'^ in a grey costume and the full glare of the
White Kats Ball tuet) 2.2O0 ,|fwT A1 .* ,

Brooklyn Benefit 2,000 footlights that DO one cares to have the
\nd the proeoeds of tin- one on Uie 2Mh will .. , . , . . . .

raise the total to nearly no.ooo. »P°* »W interfere with the picture, even
~"

, , . . f<ir on<> verse of "Unrequited Love."
Some of the players whom I have spoken to •

within the last week haven't the Ides, correctly, One of the big laugh producers of the
in rcuard to the bouded due card. Any vaudeville

ar.lst who can not reach New York within a yea. show was the burlesque strong number of

„l the filing of his application to be a meiuljer
( H, ns Jin< l Hart, NV }, () (.lost.

(l the bill
inav l»e<ouie a meinlier by the payment of $10

initiation, and one year's dues, $». lie then proper. Something new is continually be-
becotnea a niemlier on signing our obligation, and

seelirlng eleven signatures of White Kal members. Hit ml rodllcod |,y these truly clever pur-

If he can not reach' New York to take the iultia-
Vl .yo| .s f travesty, Ulld the Ret was a gale

tioti within the year he will ye allowed another * *'

year to be initiated by paying an additional $0 of mirth. Its best test is longevity.
(Mennd year's dues). He is, from the time of

ir>ii , \ i i

hk acceptance, a White Rat in every sense of the <,e". Abel, Fthel Artlen and company in

word. "Three of a Kind" are playing the farce

loiter on the order may send a committee West in twenty-six minutes to the accompani-
and South to initiate new members under bond

„emM-ll lauohs the audience be-
in Chicago. San Franrlsco and New Orleans. mini oi general laugns, tne aiuiieme oe-

. , i„„iii coming grentlv amused over the situa-
Comp, ve bachelors, we have some splendid

rooms for from $7 to $10 a week. The latter t ions.

have baths attached.
T|(C IlovHtv fPi,t„re of the program is

The house committee has decided that the pool |,' rail( .
l>j por . j\ s a banjoist. speakim;

table tarilT will be thirty cents hourly for two
. . .

players, and two and one half cents a cue when technically, he has no superior, obtaining
there are more than two players. It looks as If ... . . ...
the ubie will pay for Itseit by June 1. " toller volume from a single instrument

j_.— "".
_, , . _ ._ than has been heard in vaudeville by four

Remember the White stats' Club Is your home. J

F.verything that is good to read is on file and you players. Sullivan's "Lost Chord" as ren-
are alwavs welcome. Send In any novels or maga- . * . . A . .

sin*, when you have finished reading them. «1«*4 l>v Mr. l»iper, without the orchestra,

is an artistic performance, but he has one
You may also bring a guest at any time but

,^ of s .)inning tuo l )!U1 j ((S rapidly,
Ilmrsday night. Kach member will be held ac- i e j r J »

eountabi'e for his guest. No guest will be allowed meanwhile plaving in perfect time that is

to purchase refreshments or food while In the club
. ,

noll
'

M, a marvel of dexterity and musjcianly skill.

All Piper's trick work is excellent.
I took Victor Williams through the house last

Friday night. He was agreeably surprised. Joseph Carroll and \\ ill ,T. Cooke have

a comedy net in "one" by .Tunic McCree, in

ah managers i""*"?*^""*' anv t,me which Mr. Cooke plavs "straight" in cor-
and look us over, but don t overlook us. i • B

red evening <!ress. while Mr. Carroll takes

All ye ball players, those that cau play and
(

.;ire n f {}w coined v ill a well-devised
those that think they can. send your names to me. '

Lets place a club together and see If we can't humorous garb and makeup. Cooke sings
'trim" some of the others; there will be others. ^ ^ ^ ^ envinbIo 8

,
M„ kin;; voi<^

Brother r.eo. Abel is going to cha.ter a forty- »"^ing a tirst-class "feeder" to Carroll's

ton yacht for the summer. H« will christen it fnntliments.
•White Bat." 1 will be one of the sailors. "Ship

rt .... , ,, ,

nhoy." whatever that means. Creene and Werner have added some

matter in the "jungle" scene, and Mr.
Uftk for an article every week. ^^ ^ ^^^ Mgp^^ Johnson," a

The hslge is very much pleased to hear that son
tf w^ adapted to his "COOII shouting"

Mrs. corse Fayton (Ktta Reed) has entirely re- McCrea and Toole in sharpshootiriff made
eovcred ftom her Illness.

# #
"

a good impression, having more of the

We will hold our next White Rat Mask Ball at "sensational" shooting connected with
Madison Square Garden. Every member of the ... ,. . .. . . .

order that is in New York at the time will appear *hW Ml than any of its kind yet seen.

at the hall in the costume that he »ears on the HolcORibe. Curtis and companv have re-
stage. The same for the wives of the members. ' #

and all other players who care to attend. The named the former "Schoolroom" sketch
date of the ball will be either in December or ' _ . . , . „ .

February. I he Alphabet Class," using the letters

for a short verse to each.
In the future, all correspondence will be an-

swered more qulcklv than In the past. The work

l:•"„:'

,

;^';:^r;;1^L*l.T:;e";™;',,J"
<, n"rk - one hundred and twenty-fif™

STREET.
The average attendance at our Thursday night . . .

meeting* is ;\w. besides about 5o reinstated and -Xn :»lmost capacity house at the Keith-
initiated members. Proctor 125th Street house on Wednes-

.lack Lorimer. the hot Scotch comedian, sang a
<laV ^'"'"K »* Mr* b<,<'» ,n" ,e ^vi

"

Mttie iirinking chorus last ThuifMiny night that we dome fo William J. Kellev's drawing
will use in the future. .

This is it: power. It is no strange occurrence, how
,,

W%&f™5Er i

'"
"" »W, in thP nptow. vau.leville thea.r,.

We've a long night before us, Mr. Kellev is noted for his popularity.
So join In the chorus: '

'

'We're all Rats together.' " MM he has moved over from the Alluun-

l>ra, where last week "The French Spy"
An rmgtM friend of mine who attended our „._„ i_

—

~i—^.j l„ -*Lm n & . «-,. ,

Charbv fund Benefit heard our anthem. He said
Uas Ignited, to give the East Slders a

.. me Oer tne show: |>ockct edition of "David Garriek."
"T sav, .do ehap, are you a peaceful organlza- *

ii«m"' I he loss of prestige Mr. Kelley sus-

I. "ssid!
1

"To,:?'b«lVv
1,

im7hem reeks with 'battle
,i,ine(1 *''r'»«igh his Alhambra engagement

cry.' 'aesrs' ...id ti^ut.'
••

?,iav be traced directly to that piece, for
I wasn't •••ei;n

fc wei?. but I had to laugh. '
' '

___ as liRrrick during the first scene, the actor

We have two spiomMd ideas for n Oarnlval-Re- is doing creditable work. In the "drunken
union tills summer, combining »>• s'ness with _,..,,„«'> u„ «.,n:«^. i „ li r i i

plwi'Mirr, Come up to a tneetlag. ^ea- n »K>nt It.
WWI* he nnllifies his earlier favorable

'i!':

, '!"
1
",° ' ,

.

n ' 1 t,,,l,k jt ov,'
,* TVw,»^. «»^d ,ot t,,e results by an overdrawn and arosslv e\-

Blir ( hlef hear your dec|si<»n. " B '
Address all communication*. aggeratcd "soiise." The wKifip court COS-

ftmdway t»«^tt^rlt!*lS!?V«»t oty.
tmno nn(1 Powdered wig ere not becom-

Whcn answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1907.

No. m. A Weekly Word with WILL th.

Wordwrtght.

I have written songs, but never wrote I

such song as this.

A word to the wise is insufficient.
' 'YIP-I-ADDY-I-AYE. '

Chorus

:

Yip-I Addy-I-Aya-I-Aye,
Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye.

I. don't care what becomes of me
When they strike up that sweet melody:

Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye-I-Aye

;

My heart wants to holler. "Hurray."
Sing of joy, sing of bliss,

Home was never like this;
Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye.

The sure fire, applause compelling tune is

by the composer of the famous "Annie Moore."
It is THE Goods and I never rave.

WILL D. COBB
SONGSMITH.

Care Len Spencer's Lyceum. 43 W. 28th street.

New York City.

iu<;, Mr. Kelley looking the ideal matinee

actor the more when wearing civilian

dress of the period. The surrounding

company is adequate, hut the Harlem Fa-

vorite will learn that his reputation will

not sustain him in vaudeville for a run.

"David Garriek" without the second scene

would be a superior vaudeville vehicle in

the 17 minutes then consumed than with

the addition of 11 minutes mere taken

up by the "drunk." which distimtlv dis-

plays Mr. Kelley at his worst, even more
so than did "The French Spy."

Mayme (iehrue and company (New-

Acts) arc in town for the first time, and

Frank Kogerty followed the Gejirue

sketch with a monologue delivered alto-

gether in the Irish brogue that contain*

only one familiar vaudeville story. All

of Mr. r*pfprfy*a Joking paragraphs are

witty, pithy and well told. A song ;it

the Ofiening could be bettered possibly,

but the eloshlg recitation is excellent

when it is not ruined by the orchestra

as happened Wednesday night.

Leona Thurber's former "Blackbiroj*"

have been renamed "lUack Ferries." re

moving the suggestion of in "animal a< i"

probably the cause; Miss Thurber i-

wearing a handsome white gown, ;il

though appearing slighter in black, and

the "picks" are earning their salarx by

hard work, as of yore.

The Avon Comedy Four, after a long

absence, return with "The New Teacher."

a comedy sketch full of rough work, but

of biir laughing value. The singing is

neglected for the horse play, which is ju-t

as welt, for the concert efforts are nil.

Mitchell and Cain in conversation and

songs pass through nicely. The smaller

man has acquired the habit Of saluting

some one in the audience by raising his

hat, a good bit of comedy which improve*

the more often done.

The Clemenso Brothers, acrobatic mu*i

eal clowns, give good entertainment, mik
ing their • musical selections very short,

and working more for comedy effect*.

The acrobatics, figure to some extent, and

about the one fault is the 'Mascot" num-

ber.

fJrifT Brothers opened the show, an I

RosaJre and Doretto closed -it. Simr.

JUSTIN PAIGE
The "GUARANTEED" Vaudeville Writer.

You PAY only when Act is DONE, and
RIGHT. Litt of 50 FREE PARODIES for

[

2c. Stamp.

1 COLLEGE PLACE. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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CUS EDWARDS

SATURDAY, APRIL 20.

THAT

He has written some new songs with

Matt Woodward that are corkers.

The Blonde Typewriters are a sensa-

tion with the Orpheura Road Show.

Gus Edwards' Messenger Boys and

Girls and "The Greenhorn" are now in

rehearsal. School Boys and Girls in

Baltimore next week.

p S —Matt is no relation to the mat
in the song "That Welcome on the Mat
Ain't Meant For Me.w

More P. S.—Does Anybody Want a

Blonde?
Call at

CUS EDWARDS MUSIC
PUB. CO.

1512 BIOADWAT. NEW YORK

fink Sf Oriloff
Catlore

1366 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Formerly with Max Marx.

Telephone 4467 3£th St.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with prestige located in Mew York

Slip and its environments, by getting la touch

with this office, will learn something to their

advantage.

WM. D. HALL, Vaudeville Agent and Amuse-
ment Outfitter, Suite 70S Keith's Theatre B'ld'g,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SKETCH FOR SALE
An absolutely original, strong, tense dramatic

sketch— 10 mlnutcb— for two women. A profes-

sional play realtor says of It: 'I read a great

inaii.v acts tills winter, and not one had the 'go°

of ro«r». You've got a splendid little act. It

Shown diainatlc vigor, clearly outlined characters

ami good eont rust*.'" Price low for quick sale.

ERNEST L. WAITT Dramatic Editor, "Ameri-
can," Boston. Mass.

Early American History
Primitive Savagery

Deeds of Equestrian Daring

M
HOME AGAIN

ft,

LIVIMC PICTURES >tf HtROIC PAST
he World

OPENING TUESDAY AF TERN00N,
AP.UL 23

adison Square Cardan.
For a Brief Engagement Oily.

Two Performances Daily. 2 and 8 P. M.
THE BATTLE OF SUMMIT SPRINGS.

\ Vivid Si'eio" of Barbarle Warfun*.
THE GREAT TRAIN HOLD-UP.

A Realistic Review Df Western Brigandage,
A HOLIDAY AT "T—E" RANCH.

S|iorts and Pastimes of the Plainsmen.
AN ATTACK ON AN EMIGRANT TRAIN.

Rough Riders A*s Med from All Natkm*
Co.vbflJB, Indians and Wild Wesi Girls.

Col. WM. F. GODY (Buffalo Bill)

POSITIVELY APPEARS at Every Performance.
Reviews. Drills and Pageants.

Battle Scenes and Cavalry Charges.
American H' story Shown in Tabloid*.

An Exhibition of National Interest.

Admission. Including numbered seats, Mr., T*k\q.

''».
1 215th and 2"1h St. entrances only). Reserved

seats si .on. ft.IM), Recording to location. Bo*
S;iiv $2.<k». $2.."«(t. (Madison At. entranca). Mail
orders, accompanied by currency, receive prompt
sttentlon.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the followinf

reports are for the current week.

Marie
Veils
guson.
Dog.

CHICAGO
By FRANK WEISBERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Ottlce,

Chicago Opera House Block.

(Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC (Lyman It. Glover, mgr. for Kohl &
Caalle. Mouduy rehearsal \)>.—Man.iger Glover
Iiuh taken steps toward uiinouucltig "Advanced
Vaudeville." ihe uniiouuceineiii appears ou all

the advertising mallei in trout of the bouse.
.stellar position is occupied by Henri De Vries

i.nd company in "A Case of Arson." This is the
first appearance here of Mr. De Vries. The vari-

ous characterizations are artistic and changes
made with remarkable rapidity. The offering is

Intensely interesting and the work of Mr. De Vries
imislieil and clever. Lee Harrison repeated his

Kiiceess with two songs and bright talk; World's
Comedy hour sing well, their voices blending well.

The comedy is ot the entertaining sort. Laskey &
Rolle Quintette in artistic selection ou 'cellos

made a decidedly good impression. The scenic

auiiugciiiciil is novel. Catherine Hayes and Salad
Johnson in a pot pourri of songs and talk. The
moving pictures while costume changes were made
proved novel. Melaiii Trio, singers and instru-

mentalists, gave a delightful performance. They
have artistic methods. Caul Spadoni Juggles cau-
tion balls and heavy minions with apparent ease
and perfect dexterity. Edgar Atchison Ely was
added to the bill ou Monday night and his name
dlil not appear on the program. He saug four

songs and won immediate favor with bis pleasing
manner and delivery, lnnes aud Ryau have im-
proved their siuging act and the" dresses woru
by Miss Ryuu are stunning. Some of the talk

might be eliminated. Esmatbidk* played several

classical numbers on the violin and saxapbone in

an artistic manner. The patriotic medley at the

finish detracted somewhat from the impression

made with the first selections. Buckley's dogs
aud Harry Holmau are ou tie- bill. The Metzette
Troupe, acrobats, performed marvelous feuts. It

is an excellent act.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.

Monday rehearsal 0). -Edwin Arden and company,
Navajo (Jlrls, Fox and Foxle, Marzello and MUlay,
Mareena, Nevarro and Mareena, Phyllis Allen,

Howard and Howaid, Arthur Stuart and Keeley
Sisters. U-fevre and St. John. Harry Burns, Mack
and Dougal and Edna Sbeppard.
HAYMARKET (Wiu. Newkirk, mgr. for Kohl A

Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The list comprises

« lias. K. Evans aud company, Arthur Dunn and
(Mazier, Majestic Musical Four, Baader-La
Trio, James F. MacDonald, Rome aud Fer-

Esmeralda, Raimund and Good, De Cauio's

Three Mitchells. Lillian Maye.
STAR (James L. Leder. mgr. Monday rehearsal

Hi. The list cantatas Mullaly and Raiuion. the

liolsdens, Crenyon. May Crawford and Jane Gard-

ner. Hoosler Trio and Staroscope.

Ml) J. El SON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—A num-
l.ei or rhanges are noticeable In the roster and
olio of Phil Sheridan's "City Sports." Dick Brown.

John Bragg and Millie Hartoletti appeared with a

Western Wheel show at the Folly early this sea-

son ami are prominent in the first part and bur-

les.pie mlled "All In One Night." which consists

of fragmentary natter irrelevantly eoneeived'and

ineffectually rehashed. The entire outfit Is replete

with reminiscent features. Not content with the

tutrodurttau of bladders and other favorite devices,

there is an Insistent repetition of meaningless dia-

logue and irksome situations, including the ever

familiar horse whipping absurdity by Miss Sen-

uetie. who appears to possess dramatic ability

and does not need to resort to undignified methods.

She played a matronly part well ami was quite

active. A duet by Mr. Stoekwell and Mlna Stan-

lev, assisted by the entire company. w«i excellent,

and tested the vocal strength of the organization

which earned distinction immediately following

the opening chorus number. Without the aug-

mentation of the singing contingent by several

principals the result would probably not have been

so eminently diverting. There are some good look

|ng ehoristers and they work well, dress neatly

and seem to realize that they are Indispensable to

the show. Barry Thompson's makeup shows an
extremely exaggerated type of a Ray Irishman
with M agreeable dialect. Mr. Thompson and
Annie Carter present a sketch entilted "My Wife's
Brother. Willie." The explanatory talk in the

opening runs too long and Is almost a monologue.
It* Is too draggy for burlesque. Minn Stanley dis-

played a good soprano voice in illustrated songs,

ami Dlek Brown and John Rragg offered some
bright talk. They have g«»od methods and the
audience showed Its appreciation. Millie Rarto-

letll. assisted by the girls from the chorus, In-

troduced ballet and toe dancing that received ap-
plause, and the Diplomat Quartette sang harmoni-
ously. They should open with a medley Instead of

starting In" with the comedy. More singing and
less talk would enhance the value of the act.

which has merit. The feature of the olio was
shown by Lafayette Lamont Company, two men
and two women, in comedy ncrob-iih's and bend
balancing; They are skillful and accomplish n

number or difficult feats with
novelty -uid originality in the

I'ol.i.Y (John A. Fennessy.
at the Follv last Sunday night
ami demonstrated disapproval of the "Merry Mak-
ers." who were not so very merry. The audience
Was unusually patient, and deserved to be com-
plimented rather than censured for It" patient en
durance of the dismal monotony that pervaded
'Running for Mayor" and "The Mayor's Vaca-
tion." The former Is described as a "satire by
M. D. Kelly and Alfred Grant." who fnrnished
little material of any consequence for burlesque
use. The plot has to do with a political cam-
paign and Is without anything that would amuse.

IN CHICAGO
is the only Profes-

sional Cafe and Res-

taurant. Cuisine un-

excelled. Service

"ditto." Join the

throngs of smart people.

Look for the corner, S. E. Clark and

Randolph streets, Chicago. Down stairs.

GEORGE SILVER

READ

rapidity* There Is

exhibition.

mgr.),—The crowd
hooted occasionally

It Is very talky aud dull. Chas. Nelson is prob-
ably the comedian, as he occupied the center of
the stage most of the time while the others tiled

lu aud out, unloading unfunny dialogue. Relief
from the reign of wearisome material comes when
a musical number strikes up and an active chorus
is brought on the stage. The "Target Shooting"
ami "Watch" scene have been borrowed from a
number of shows this season. "Waiting at the
Church" number, interpreted by male principals
in uncanny female attire, was grossly exaggerated
and was not funny as It might have been with
more care and effort. Either the company, with
one or two exceptions, is incompetent or careless.
There is considerable laxity. A danclug specialty
by I.es Spruys, two women. Is Introduced in the
action utid won Immediate favor. They appeared
again In a number with the chorus. The show is

clean, however, ami there was no evidence of dis-
position lo be otherwise. The best thing in the
tlrst part was the patriotic finish, and tin greatest
amount of whatever commendation the show de-
serves should be allotted the chorus ami numbers.
The female contingent can boast a iiudiImt of
comely girls. The costumes are made of good
material and sparkle, especially the pink tights
arrangement and white and red spangled dresses.
Changes are frequent. No colored effects or dark
stage were used throughout the entire performance.
Toward the finish the stage was given over entirely
to a tall, stout and rather good looking woman
in crude Imitations of a "cooche" dance, with
awkward "wriggling." Grace Patton dresses well
and appears occasionally In a soubrette part, while
.leannette Young, who has very little to do In the
action, possesses a cultivated soprano voice of
quality and power and scored a hit In the olio.

Nelson and Mllledge In a comedy sketch entitled
"OfHeer Grogs n," with pistol reports and plenty of
dialogue, pleased. Sam Adams delivered Jokes
and parodies, while White and Casey offered an
old time minstrel absurdity that was used many
generations ago when the "ghost" walking episode
became a fixture for minstrel and stock shows.
It Is hardly ever resurrected by even the oldest
survivals now. The Elton-Polo Trou|»e perform
clever casting and aerial feats on double bar.

They work with perfect smoothness.
TROCADKRO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).—Rice

& Bartoft's Gaiety Company Is the attraction for

the week and one of the best that has played
here this season.
NOTES.- Fred Ruchanan. E. F. Elbert and F.

C. <;retcl:cl will remodel the Nlckeldorn, Des
Moines, and use It as a vaudeville theatre. It will

be known as the Olympic.—The Spokane Scenic
Theatre Company Incorporated for $.

ri.o00 to con-

duct a number of moving picture show houses. V.
H. Grover Is the manager of the enterprise, with
bead office In Spokane and branch In Chicago.

—

The Elite Musical Four will return to vaudeville

next season, having signed 2.
r
> weeks with Wm.

Morris. -A new theatre will lie erected In Den-
ver by the Sulllvan-Consldlne combination. The
Grand Forks Rulldlng and Development Company
of Grand Forks. N. D.. will build a skating rink

and theatre in that city.—The Elton Polo Troupe
will go Into vaudeville this summer and next sea-

son. Harry Rurns is now on the Kohl * Castle

Circuit and will continue In the Mbldle West
throughout the summer.— .T. Theodore Murphy snd
Florence Hmrhos of Al. Reeves" company will go
Into vaudeville this summer In a sketch.—The
Houpcrt Amusement Company of Rlrmlngham. in-

corporated: capital $T).00O. Incorporators nre F.

Honpert. A. Max Raker and A. E. Campbell. The
company will operate movjng picture shows. —Bert
Raker has l»een re engaged with Rice & Barton's
Gaiety Company for next season. He closes with
show at Toledo In a fortnight.—The Four Mortons
are under contract to resume their starring tour

early next season, but It is said they will remain
In vaudeville If they can secure a release. The
dramatic stock company at the Chicago Opera
House will close Its career In about two weeks.

When Kohl & Castle will resume absolute control

for vaudeville. It Is not likely flint the house

will open with vaudeville for next season.—Edgar
Atchison will remain In vaudeville next season.

—

A. I. Erlnngor of the theatrical firm of Klnw A
Erlanger. was in the city all week. He came on
to witness the first presentation of Edmund Dny's
plav "Hie Round Pp." at MeVhkrr's Theatre.

—

Tin- local managers will on April 2*th. In recogni-

tion of establishing the largest run In Chicago.

present fcfort. II. rUnger, manager of the La Salle

Theatre, with a Silver loving cu;>. On that day
"The Time, the Place ami the Girl" will have
reached the ffiOfh performance.—Joseph E. TToward
and Mabel Rarrfaftfl returned from New York,
where they aiincnrcd In "The Land of Nod." Mr
Howard will «tav In Chicago all summer and pfOb
ahl\ next Season .—Tell Taylor Is plavlng Jos. E
Ftoward'S former p:trt In "The District Leader."—
\dams. TToiigh and Howard, writers of "The Time
the Place and the Girl." are completing two new
musical comedies for production st the La Salle

and the new Princess Theatre nevt season.
—Four of the six English Bljon ("girl
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"The best number we

have used in years,'

THE EXPOSITION FOUR
Now Featuring

"My Irish

Rosie"
The Biggest Hit of the Year. An

Encore Winner.

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway NEW YORK

BOSTON

act") with Al. Reeves, will return to England at
the end of the season. The other two will play

in stock at the Trocadero this summer.—The Rich-
mond Amusement Co., of Richmond, has incor-

porated; capital stock $10,000. Directors: W. K.

Jameson, John C. Buyer, C. W. Jessup, W. H.
Kelley, W. H. Bartel, Jr.. Henry Farwlg, Jacob
H. Llcbenfels.— Violet Barle is in Johnson City,

Ten 11.. where she is hooked until June 1. She will

play at Chattanooga four weeks later, and then
start for Baltimore and Washington.—Kd. Morris
has been re-engaged by Al. Reeves for next
season. Andy Lewi* has signed with the same
company.—West Duluth. Minn., will have a new
vaudeville theatre. It will be known as the Unique
and the shows will consist of vaudeville, with mov-
ing pictures furnished by George K. Spoor of (Mil-

eage—llie old-time variety act known as the "Big
Four" will be revived by Master Martin, the only
surviving member of the quartet which wga com-
posed of Smith. Waldron, Cronln and Martin.
Mr. Martin la at present playing In "The Mil-

lionaire's Revenge" at a local theatre here anil

has been advised by F. F. Proctor and other lead-

ing managers to reorganise the act under Its orig-

inal name. It will re-enter the field next season.

—

Lee W. Lieberman, a Chicago newspaper man,
well known in theatricals, will invade the vaude-
ville business In the capacity of artists' representa-
tive. Mr. Lieberman will, In addition to handling
the business for artists, organise several acts of
his own.—Chris. Lane replaced Swor and West-
brook at the Olympic last week.—Jimmle Lucas.
having finished his time on the Orpheum circuit,

completing one solid year of consecutive engagements
in the West, returned to Chicago last Monday. De-
spite his Intention to rest for a few weeks be was
called to the Majestic the day following to fill a

vacancy caused by a cancellation.—The New Bijou
Theatre. Racine, Wis., opens April 22 under the
management of H. C. Danfortb.—Al Maddox, of

Maddox and Melvln, was taken sick while playing
at the Majestic week before last, and the act wss
replaced by Violet Dale.—The Bijou, Lansing.
Mich., a handsome new playhouse seating 000 peo-

ple, opened April 8 with McWalters snd Tyson,
Ann Hamilton and company, Fave Dancbe, and
Hastings and Wilson among those on the bill.

Those present for the opening were Walter J.

Keefe. W. B. Jones. J. D. Pilmore, H. C. Dan-
forth and W. S. Butterfleld. D. J. Robinson Is

the manager.

"We arc a knockout with it all through

the West;*

SAY

MATTHEWS » ASHLEY
Now Featuring

"My Irish
Rosie"

The Master Song.

By JEROME & SCHWARTZ.

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway

NEW YORK

ERNE8T L. WAITT.
VARIETY'S Office. 2T8A Treinmil SI.

ItoMtoiiiitiis have the baseball fever worse than
citlxemt in almost any other part of the country,
and the moment the teams begin to play here the
variety houses feel its effects. As a result, from
now o>i there will probably be a noticeable de-

crease in the afternoon attendance at all the
nouses.

1 .end i 1 ik uetors from the legitimate companies
are now planning to enter vaudeville. At the
Orphemu 011 May 1 Charles Miller, one of the
principal!* In the Castle Square stock company
here. is to put on Boh Milliard's old piece. "The
Littlest <>irl." and at Keith's, on the same week.
Howell Hansel, leading man of the Castle Square
.company, Is to put on "The Forgotten Combina-
tion," with Mabel Treuuuelle lu the cast.

I. ilia and tioorge Rreiinaii, who have made up
a team lu the "High School tilrls" company, which
played the Columbia here this week, arc going to

separate at the close of the season. I. Ilia will

play soubrette roles on the Madison Square roof,

and George will play the parks this summer.
Suit for an Injunction to restrain A. J. Knapp

from using the name Eden Musee was brought In

a local court here this week by the proprietors of
the Eden Musee in New York. Up to the present
time the court has taken no action. It has been
shown, however, thst Mr. Knspp used the name
Eden Musee three years (1880) before tbe New
York Institution was founded, and that many
attempts have previously been made to have him
enjoined without success. He had previously had
a number of inusees in different parts of the
country, but has now united them, and the Boston
Eden Musee. he says. Is now twice as large as
that in New York. Mr. Knapp intends to put in

a reproduction of the Thaw trial.

This is s week of hesdliners and sketches at

Keith's. Junie McCree and company are here in

that classic of his, "The Man from Denver"; then
comes Harry Tighe snd his collegians In the col-

lege sketch, held over from last week; both of
these sketches are way up near the top notch and
have set the town to talking. The I'ekln Zouaves
do a thrilling act. and a positive scream Is the
"take-off" on their act. which follows Immediately,
given by tleorge Reno and his company, called

"The Peekout Cadets"; Charles Whalen and Car-
rie West prove a lively duo; the Valadons do a

neat specialty on the wire, aud Al Carleton brings
the same old Jokes. The Basque guartette, the
Krlttons, Just Isick from England; tieorgc E. Mm
phy 1. nd his company, in "Old Fi lends"; Milton's
Hogs and Bernar's Mannlklns go to make up one
of the best bills Keith has given Boston for some
time.

tSeorge Evans is handing out an entirely new lot

of stuff at the Orpheum this week. He was 111

Sunday and Monday, but the recent Ion he got 011

Monday afternoon drove all his blues away. I

have seen audiences rise to the occasion when
some singer like Vesta Victoria got them going,
but no audience t-ver made a house shake with
more enthusiastic laughter than did that at the
Orpheum Monday. "The Stunning Grenadiers" are
the headllner this week. It Is billed as "direct
from London," but three, at least, of the girls are
remembered here as former members of "Tbe
Prince of Pllsen" and other companies. The act
Is beautiful, clean and wholesome, but not new,
for Sam Jack bad something like It years ago.
Lucia and Vlate in a tight-wire act; Clinton and
Jermon. In a new style singing and dancing act;
Bo-Peep and her Sheep, first time here; Reidy
and Currier, "tbe long and short of It," In a sing-
ing sketch, and Meltch's Trained Birds (the latter
remarkably good) complete the bill.

At the Lyceum this week the Behman Show
and Bryan's American Girls have drawn good
houses. There Is one act in this show that de-
serves especial notice as the cleanest cut. the liest

executed and the cleanest dressed act that
a burlesque company has brought to Boston this
season. It is Martin's Minimi Girls, eight really
pretty, dainty young women, who certainly know
how to dance. Their dance Is a wonder, and it Is a
surprise that some musical comedy manager hus not
kidnapped the hunch. If the girls would only pay
attention to matching up their stockings they
would look better. Stockings also cut a figure

lu the Masques Ladles' Quintette. It looks strange
to see seven girls with silk stockings on and one
in dense black cotton. All the acts In this show
sparkle with clean, apparently new costumes. The
Cyclone Six. In "Jimmle Bounce"; I.eon and
Adeline, comedy Jugglers; Hayes and Wynne, dan-
cers and singers (who would go better If the
woman would not try to sing); the Carson Broth-
ers, athletes; (iriger and Walters.
"The Tiger LUlles," headed by (Jeorge P. Mur-

phy, are at Columbia this week, doing good hunt
ness and putting up a fair show. Murphy Is mas-
ter, of the German dialect and Is funny in addi-
tion. He is assisted by Ed Markey and Carrie
Thomas. Mav Belmont heads the olio lu a clever
singing and dancing sketch. The Young Brothers
have a good acrobatic sketch, much of the busi-
ness Is'lng new to this circuit. Markey and
Moran as the Scotchman and Tommy Atkins are
a bit far -fetched, but get goisl hands. Their dia-

logue Is fair. Murphy. Thomas and Clark do a
good act.

Trans-Atlautlc Burlempu rs. In "The Flubb-Dubb
Conspiracy," are the attraction at the Palace. The
farce has plenty of rough humor In It. In the
olio the feature Is Mile. Emerle. on the trapeze.
She works along the same line as Charmlon, hut
lacks the personality of the little Frenchwoman.
The Two Rackets sing and dance, but have some
disagreeable eccentricities of speech. The woman
Is pretty, magnetic and can sing and dance well.
Fennell and Tyson do an interesting turn that eoin-
blnes about everything. Bessie and Gladys Galard
do a song and dance act. Al Friend and Sam J.

Downing have a good talkfest and Minnie Wiggins
sings the Illustrated songs. In the vaudeville
provided by the Palace Itself are Norrls and Delk.
colored artists; Denno and Berwick, singers and
dancers; Walter Stead, coster singer; Marr and
Evans, acrobats; J. W, McGann, Illustrated songs,
and Hall and Pray, on musical Instruments. The
Runaway Girls are booked for next week.
Jay Hunt, manager of tbe Old Howard. Is mak-

ing a big bid for patronage by putting up an un-
usually good olio In addition to tbe bill offered
by the Champagne Girls this week. In the How-

ard's olio are Joe Fields and Mark Wolley, in

their hot-air ship, which has been given new bal-

last this season; Elmer Ten ley. uionologist; La toy

Brothers, comedy acrobats: Milt Wood, who does
one of the best dance acts lu the hustings; San
dow and Lambert, strong men aud poseurs; Bren
nan and Hart, singers snd scrobatlc comedians;
the Hoihrooks. musical instrumentalists; Wood and
Lawson, singers and dancers, and Ned Norton, in

a gi od monologue. The Champagne Girls are put-

ting up a warm bill lu "My Wife and My Neigh
bor's Wife" and "Life at the Seashore." Their
olio Is veiy good, comprising Will Montgomery and
Harry Cantor, pianist aid dancer; Carrie Exler

and Jossettc Webb; Fra ik Riley, comedian; Billy

Potter and Ettie Hart we I In a head balancing act

that la a thriller, and the Three Moores, who do
a remarkably clever act called "The Coming Af-

fair." The two girls do good character work.
Next week The Gaiety Girls are booked.

Motion pltlu-ie house* arc doing a very large

business, and the more there are the more busi-

ness they seem to do. Theatre Premier and Thea-
tre Comlque here are crowded ten times a day.

At the Comlque this week the features are "The
Wonders of Canada." "A Woman's Sacrifice,"

"Baby's First Outing" and "Oh. that Dirty Boy!"
At the I^yric the hit this week Is "The Apaches

of Paris" and "Mrs. Smith's Bad Luck," with

"A Winter Straw Ride."
The Theatre Premier put on the curtain this

week "Retribution." fouuded on the tragedy of

"The Bells." which Is a big success; also "Ski
Racing at St. Morltx" and "Baby's First Outing."
Tbe Howard stock burlesque company for the

summer Is now lielng formed by Violet Maseotte.
to o|»en on May 20. There will be a lot of new
girls lu this year's organisation.

PHILADELPHIA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S til. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—Evidently fortifying themselves
against the oncoming conflict with tbe K. & E.

forces, the Keith management put on another at-

tractive bill this week, headed by R. A. Roberts,
the English actor, who presented for tbe first

time here the protest! playlet "Dick Turpln."
Founded upon the adventures of the fsmous high-
wayman of the eighteenth century, the story Is

capitally constructed, historic stage settings,

properties, etc.. adding to tlie effectiveness. Mr.
Boberts. an actor of unquestionable talent, as-

sumed live different characters, making the sev-

eral changes with remarkable rapidity and deft

ncs*. With the exception of one of tbe women
characters, all live impersonations were clever to

the extreme, and the playlet was enthusiastically
received. The De Haven Sextet, featuring Rose
De Haven, was also new here. The dressing of
the act Is Its strongest feature. One of the girls

si; gs a "Rose" song well and there Is one un-
usually sprightly dancer who wears a yellow dress
In the finish. Rose De Haven Is a clever girl.

Howard snd North were among the strongest hits

on the bill. 'They have an act somewhat dlf
fen nt than the usual mixed up "talking" special-

ties and with plenty of comedy with a good sen-

timental finish, they worked out an offering that
pleased Immensely. George W. Monroe, of "Aunt
Bridget" fame, was another laugh winner. This
Is Monroe's home town, and he baa been a favorite
for years, but he did not have to depend upon his
friends for applause. The Duffin-Redcay Troupe,
featuring a triple somersault and several Intricate
casting feats, met with much favor. This Is an
attractive act and deserved all the applause it

received. Elfle Fay returned with about the same
line of foolishness and "mugging" thst she had
on her previous visit. Her style of comedy Is a
little bit out of the reach of the patrons of thlc

house and there was no repetition of the success
met with in "The Belle of Avenue A," in which
she appeared at the Grand Opera House. From
an artistic standpoint Max MUllan. the violinist,

made a successful debut at this house. He plays
well and ills selections suited the music lovers.

His sister accompanied him on the piano and the
act was well liked. Ma/.uz and Maxette rccated
their comedy acrobatics and won favor. Handi-
capped by poor staging the rifle shooting act of-

fered by the Vivians Just missed making a tre
mentions bit. The Woman and man are both
clever with the rifle and revolver and some shots
were shown not previously seen here In the acts
of others. The Three Den no Brothers, new here,
had some 'head and hand balancing tricks; the
Evelyn Sisters met with fair success with their
songs and dances; Seymour's trained dogs per-
formed showy tricks: Hale and Corhln. bun Joists.

and Hnllheck and Hoyt. in a singing specialty,
made nn the balance of a generally amusing pro-
gram.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg. nigra.).—The "Bos-

ton Belles." the show that opened the season in

the Casino, repeated this week, the only change
of importance being the burlesque, and tbe pres-
ent one Is not nearly so good as the first one used.
It is made up principally of worn out material.
The balance of the show pleased and there were
perhaps n.nny patrons who came to have a look
at the Voiceless Venus." Frankle Bailey. Clar-
ance Wilbur Is still the principal comedian, and
appears In his familiar sketch "The New Scholar"
as the feature number In th olio.

RI.IOTT (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—The "Broad-
way Gaiety Girls." with Johnny Weber In the
principal role and assisted by a large company,
furnished the entertainment this week. There Is

little or no change from what was shown In the
Trocadero on the show's earlier visit, but the
BIJou patrons found plenty to amuse them. As
a special feature "English .Tack" O'Brien, a wrest-
ler, met all comers during the week, and business
was good.
LTOIfJM (J. G. Jermon. mgr.).—Minus Lalla

Salhlni. the "Bathing Beauty." the "Dainty
Duchess" company played Its return date here this
week. The Willie Psntser troupe of gymnasts
proved a strong attraction and the balance of the
bill met with deserved favor. There was also a
wrestler named Athos here as the added feature,
and In addition to meeting all comers he had s
weight lifting fent that vnn reallv showv.
TROCADERO (FTed Wlllson. mgr.).—Consider-

ably changed from when the show wss seen here
before, the "Rlslto Rounders" plessed lsrge audi-
ences all week. "A Day at Niagara Falls" and

"A great hit with

me, better than BEDELIA."

SAYS

Elizabeth Murray
The First in the West to Feature

"My Irish

Rosie"
Now Scoring a Triumphant Hit on the

Orpheum Circuit.
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1 "A Day at the Races" furnish ample opportunity
for the large company to entertain and In most
cases the chances are taken advantage of. Sam 8.

Howe Is the principal comedian. lliere Is a big
bunch of women headed by Anna Meek, Carrie
Franklin, Llsxet Howe and others well known in

burlesque. There Is s fair olio with living pic-

tures as a feature.
BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—Hume

aud I/ewis, acrobatic dancers; Thomas Kane;
l.aseell's Dogs and other vaudeville acts with mov-
ing pictures made up this week's bill.

NOTBH.—The annual beueflt tendered W. K.
Goldenherg, treasurer of tbe Casino Theatre, was
held Thursday night snd proved a huge success.

In addition to the regular show given by the "Bos-
ton Belles" there were several extra features, ami
the crowded house wss well pleased.—Manager
Frankly n of the "Rial to Rounders" gave a display
of his mechanical ability In putting together a new-

automatic clipper. No mention was made as to

what use It was to be put, but It Is near tbe end
of the season and salaries msy be In danger, or

maybe It Is coupons.—George Karlavagn reports

that his new Theatrical Farm Idea Is developing.

—

Did you catch Clarance Wilbur playing a Dutch-
man? It made me laugh.

CINCINNATI.

By HARRY HESS.

COLUMBIA ill. M. Zlegler. mgr.). -If this

week's bill was put on for laughing purposes tbe

management have succeeded admirably. Gus Ed-
ward's Blonde Typewriters in a musical comedy,
•When the Boss Is Away," Is a very showy act

that will lie a hit on any bill. Walter C. Kelly
and his "Virginia Judge" monologue was a big
scream. Work and Ower have added a couple of

new tricks since their last appearance, and their

act went big. The Baggesens, comedy Jugglers,
amused. Lester and Manning present "The Little

Immigrant," a vary enjoyable sketch. Ed F. Rey-
nard presents the best ventriloquist act ever seen
here. Wilson's monkey. Jessie, Is a marvel. Bes-

uah and Miller are good dancers. STANDARD
(Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—Knickerbocker Bur-
lesquers (Louis Robie, mgr.). E. Tracy Sweet
wrote the book and lyrics and Louis Doll the

music for "The Arrival of Prince Hadji," a bur-

lesque. Ben Neff Is tbe chief comedian. Ja<-k

Jennings aa Charlie Parvenue and Robert Jewell
as Jacob Waldorf Astorbllt fall to make good.

" lIrish Rosie' make* a great piccolo

solo—am stuck M if,"

SAYS

Charles F.Semon
Now Featuring

"My Irish

Rosie"
A Hit Everywhere.

Shea's (Toronto, Can.), April 12.
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VAUDEVILLE IS IN THE ASCENDANCY. CO TO THE TOP WITH IT.
Remember the only difference be-

tween headline™ and others

—

LET ME WORK WITH YOU AND FOR YOU

\A/ll_TOIM VAUDEVILLE
PROMOTER

SUITE 920, ST. JAMES BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
I control the following acts exclusively:

PAULINE HALL, GRACE CAMERON, CHERIDAH SIMPSON, PAULINE, THE FRENCH HYPNOTIST, QUINN & MITCHELL, QUIGLEY BROS., CARLIN
& OTTO, DIXON & ANGER, HANSON & NELSON, MARTINI & MAXIMILLIAN, FERRELL BROS., EMMA O'NEIL, LAWRENCE CRANE AND COMPANY, 4
INTERNATIONAL COMIQUES, LENA LA COUVIER, LAVELLE & GRANT, CENTURY COMEDY 4, WILLIE WESTON, MARTIN & CROUCH, KATHERINE
NELSON. BLANCHARD BROS., MANSFIELD BROS., KENNEY & HOLLIS, THE HIATTS, MULLEN AND CORRELLI, WEST AND VAN SICKLEN, COUTH-
ROPE AND FORRESTER, MAY COLLINS.

ALWAYS READY TO TALK BUSINESS WITH REPUTABLE ARTISTS

William Cusbman is not up to the standard. Clyde
Harrow is exquisitely gowned and read her lines
gracefully. Flo Elliott and Louis St. Clair overdo
tbelr parts. The balf by balf sextette, by Misses
Uoodman, Harron, Denver, Doyle, Westerfelt and
Laura Dills, was a novelty. Louise Willis, toe
dancer, pleased. Tbe closing burlesque went big.

Tbe objectionable feature is tbe throwing of damp
paper and musb wbicb is used for comedy purposes.

BAT CITT, MICH.
BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore, mgr.).—May Wallace,

character change artist, lightly spplauded; Tru-
man Seymour, illustrated song; Corrlgan and
Hayes, blackface comedians, well received; Broth-
ers Devan and dog, acrobats, clever; Drako's
trained animals, ordinary animal act.

H. C. HBRTZ.

ALBANY, N. T.

PROCTOR'S (H. B. Graham, mgr.).—Tbe
Thrillers, pleased; Elsie Faye and the Pierce
Brotbers, good; Duryea and Deland, well re-

ceived; Charles Kenna, good. "The Arrival of
KitUe McCarty," by Sabine, O'Nell and Vera,
pleased. Golden Gate Quintet, colored, well
liked; Keller's Arabs, easily star feature.
GAIBTY (Jl. B. Nichols, mgr.).—The "Dream-
lands" are presenting an "Al" show this week.

EMPIRE (Tboa. R. Henry, mgr.).—Clark's
"Runaway Girls," drawing fair bouses. Bur
loeques are dead without tbelr former Hebrew
comedian, Abe Reynolds. MARTEL.

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

ARMORY (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 10:30).—Alvin Brothers, comedy ring artists,

good; Bobby Raymond and Maggie Lee Clark,
comedians, fair; Daisy Harcourt, good; Hugh
Stanton and Florence Modena, good; Banko-Breaxe-
ale Duo, musical act, very good; Olympla Quar-
tette made the bit of the bill; the Famous Melrose
Troupe of acrobats made good. JOGGERST.

ATLANTA, GA.

PASTIME PALACE (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—
Lee White, songs, fine voice, clever artist; Perry
tnd Qoldin, conversationalists, well received; Lind-
ley and Bell, songs and dance, fair; Smith and
Campbell failed to appear. STAR (J. B. Thomp-
son, mgr.).—Blamphln and Hebr, vocalists, fea-

ture; Dolly Demon t, songs, fair; Lewis and Les-
slnger, comedy sketch, scored; Barle Sisters, song
and dance, good; Annette Stinburn, ill. songs,

good. BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—Grace
Chllders, equilibrist, well received; McCarthy and
Woolcott, "Race Tout's Dream," fair; George W.
Day, very good; E. M. Holland, excellent; Bell-

clalre Brothers, acrobats, very clever; Hoey and
Lea, comedians, a big hit; tbe Military Octette,

liberally encored. MONUMENTAL (Sam M.
Dawson, mgr.).—William B. Watson's Burlesquers
are a bevy of handsome girls, and an olio of high-
class vaudeville is given. GAYETY (W. L. Bal-
lauf, mgr.).—World Beaters. The opening act,

"Caught at Last," might be a whole lot better,

but the olio was great. LUBIN'S (E. C. Earle,

res. mgr.).—"Doomsday," great; George Von Hoff.

Georgette, Goldle Fults, all good. TRAYMORE
CASINO (F. Keidel, mgr.).—Myrtle Nelson, songs,
good; Delia Dean, songs, very good; Casper and
Clark, sketch, fair; Margaret Weisner, songs and
dance, good; Nellie Rumford, songs, good.
ZOO-RINK (Col. P. J. Mundy, prop.).—Continues
to maintain its popularity.—NOTE.—James L.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10.)

—A little of everything and capacity business,
with Robert Hill lard & Co. in "The Man Who
Won the Pool," good. Charles F. Semon pleased;
El tinge took well; Alice and Heury Taylor,
tine; the Murray Sisters, excellent; Brown,
Harris and Brown, hit; Hamilton Hill, songs,
good. Extra feature, Carl and May Ohm and
their animal hippodrome, moderate. LAFAY-
ETTE (Chas. M. Baggs, mgr.).—Miner's "Bo-
hemians." Big scream from start to finish; fine

business. Two good musical comedies, an extra
good singing chorus and a wrestling tournament,
extra feature. Golden and Maley, Buffalo hoys,
made their premier debut. GARDEN (Chas.
E. White, mgr.).—A three-act show of continu-
ous attractions make up the "Bowery Bur-
lesquers," a big all feature show. An olio of
merit and good numbers were excellent.
WASHINGTON (Lewis F. Linn, mgr.).—Business
good. Mile. Cozeaux, "Woman of Mystery."
good; Prof. Stanley Lawrence, strong man, feats
wonderful; illustrated songs and other attractive
features. HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn EdwardB.
mgr.).—Excellent business. Musical novelty bill.

Pearl Rounds, JIarry Mason, Musical Johnson,
and moving pictures. BIJOU DREAM (W. K.
Kill in Ire, mgr.).—Tri-weekly change of moving
pictures pleased tbe masses. NOTES.—Two
new electric theatres will be opened on Main
street about May 1, to be operated by tbe HIpi>o-

drome management. The Garden and Lafayette
will both run summer stock. Luna Park Thea-
tre, vaudeville. Fort Erie Beach Theatre, vaude-
ville turns under the management of the Charles
Amusemeut Company. Olcott Beach will also

cuter for summer patrons. DICKSON.

Gartello Brothers, skaters, fair; Franz Ebert and
company, skit, pleased; Italian Trio, vocalists,
sing high grade opera selections; "The Sunny
South," introduce singing and dancing specialties
that are unique; Peter Donald and Meta Carson In
a Scotch singing novelty; Bobble Nortb, Hebrew
comedian, baa a line of parodies that are worth
hearing; Zeno, Jordan and Zeno conclude the show
with a thrilling aerial exhibition. LYRIC (Ed.
Anthony, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Tetsu-
warl Troupe of Japanese equilibrists headline the
bill, with tbe Three Keltons In musical act a close
second. Others were John X. Coughlin, novelty
Juggler; Eddie Sawyer, aerial act; Lester and
Qulnn, singing and dancing comedians; Davey and
Phillips, singing and dancing; Ferguson and Du-
pree, in a comedy sketch. EMPIRE (Geo.
Chenet, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—"Down the
Line" is the opening of Fred Irwin's "Majesties"
and has some catchy music. STAR (Drew A-

Campbell, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 11).—"The
French Ball," by tbe "New Century Girls," pleas-

ing show. The olio is good.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

dren. These Juvenile artists present a varied act
that would be a credit to older actors.
NOTES.—Messrs. Getcbell and Elbert, own-
ers of a penny machine house, are re-
modeling it Into a picture show.—Harry
Mott la backing a new picture house on
Walnut street, to be known aa tbe Colonial.

—

Karger, manager of tbe Empire, has ordered an
immense glass canopy for the front of his theatre.
It Is to be illuminated with electric lights.—In-
ge rs«» II Park is being made ready for the summer
season. Several new concessions are being In-
stalled, including a travel circle swing, laundry
and magnetic bouse. L. 0. J.

DANVILLE, ILL.

LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Knight and Knight, singers and dancers,
very fair; Chapman and Nelson, physical culture
exponents, good; Crouch and Richards, banjoists,
good; S't. Onge Brothers, comedy cycling novelty,
good.

DAVENPORT, IA.

FAMILY (J. A. Munroe, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10:30).—Week 8: Marjorle Hope, good;
Mile. Esmathllde. musical, hit: Gllmour and La-
tour, singing and talking, good; Art Fisher, Imi-
tator, good; Royal Hawaiian Serenade™, hit; Chas.
I/cdegar. big hit: Sutherland and Curtis, good;
Harry L. Webb, blackface comedian, very good;
The Manning Trio, comedy sketch, hit. ELITE
(Chas. Berkel. rr.gr. Monday rehearsal 11 >.—The
Larseres, balancing, good; Jack Trainer. Hebrew
comedian, bit: Morrlsy and Rich, comedy sketch,
pood: Three Brothers Rossi, comedy acrohatlcs,

hit: Copeland and Cambell, blackface, good; Marie
Mini, songs, good; Jack and Edith Almond, hit;

V. P. Woodward, tambourine spinning, good; Lena
Kline, songs, good. NOTE.—Bob Romola desires
to thank all artists, through Variety, who were so
kind during his recent bereavement.

LEE B. GRABBE.

Kernan, who sustained a fractured leg, Is progress-

ing favorably. SYLVAN US.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Wm. H. Thompson heads the bill;

DES MOINES, IOWA.
EMPIRE (M. J. Karger. mgr. Monday rehear

sal 11 K—Tanakas. Juggling and magic, will pass;
Ben Davis, comedian, new material, well dellv

ered; Donovan and Arnold, comedy skit, drew
more applause than has been heard for a long
time; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher. "The Half-
way House." filled with quaint humor; Creatore.

"The Mud Musician." onlr fair: Gavin. Piatt,

and Teaches, sl'etch, "Stolen Kid"; Helm Chll-

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—"The English Rockers," girl act, beaded by
Nellie Florede, Is the feature and is making a big
bit. Tom Hearn, the lazy Juggler, is the laughing
hit. Hal Davis and Inez McCauley are back and
were well received in the little playlet "The Un-
expected." Fanny Rice Is a big favorite; Johnson
and Harty have some good talk and clever paro-
dies; Mile. Louise Baffin's monkeys pleaaed tbe
youuger folks; Searl and Violet Allen and com-
pany have a lively sketch; Pongo and Lea, gym-
nasts, good. LAFAYETTE (J. J. Nash, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10).—Beginning this week Man-
ager Nash has reduced tbe prices to 10, 20 and
30 cents. The headllner is Don Leno's School Boys
and Girls, and make good; Tom Ripley, nomolog-
ist, very good; Kolllns and Kllfton, in a banjo
act, pleased; Arlington and He is ton, dancers, well
received; Hanson and Drew, in a rural sketch,
went well; Yvette, contortionist, very clever;
Don Leno and Jenette Harrer pleased in singing
numbers. CRYSTAL (Albert Light, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 11).—Robinson and Grant, dwarf
comedians, big bit; Maud Mullcry, comedienne,
pleased; Smith and Arado, comedy sketch, fair;
Harry Hamilton sings his songs In a pleasing
manner; Le Barr. contortionist, good. AVENUE
(Campbell '& Drew, mgrs.).—Edmund Hayes in

"The Wise Gay" Is the whole show with the
"Jolly Girls" Burlesque Company and Is pleasing
good crowds. GAYETY (II. H. Hedges, mgr.).
—Al. Reeves' Beauty Show Is playing a return
engagement with al»out the same show. NOTE.
On Thursday. April 11, sixteen members of

Detroit ixslge No. 1, Knights of Everlasting
Pleasure, went to Cleveland, Ohio, and Installed

a lodge there. Over 100 candidates were Initiated
into the order, among them many professionals as
well us musicians of the Cleveland theatres.

LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—"20th Century Maids" are
making a favorable impression with two laughable
burlesques and catchy songs. Tbe olio la a good
one. Bill Noble, "The Dixie Boy," fine; CornaTla
and Kddie, acrobats, big hit; Bitter and Foster,
pleased; Morton and Diamond, "My Brother's Re-

MESSRS. E. F. ALBEE and MARTIN BECK
PRESENT

Mr. JULIUS STEQER
In His Own Snccessfnl, Musical-Dramatic Playlet, " THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT,"
With the Assistance of Wm. H. Pascoe, Helen Mar Wilcox and John Romano, Harpist.

Seasons of 1907, 1908 and 1909. Time all Filled

When anncering odv+rtUommU kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAN HOW GIVE ARTISTS M TO 40 WEEKS WITH

KLAW <a ERLANGER
AND

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
nr CONJUNCTION WITH otkze theatres booking thhough my office.

1 440 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
Now Booking for tho Hew York Roof Garden, Summer, 1907, Opening June t.

Clifford C. Fischer
American and European Vaudeville Agency.

Artists desiring foreign time call or write

1410 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control. N. Y."
London Branch: 17 Green St.. Leicester Sq.

Cable: "Olymplonle, London." Pnrla Office will

open April 15.

Anything Ihtro's a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 W««t «2d «t. New York

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS JOB

WESLEY & PINCUS
Broadway and 80th St., Building', Hew York.

Suite SOS.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, oomedian. Bend P. O.

order for 860. to Case Publishing Co., Lookport,
H. Y.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'S THEATRE, northeaat corner Clark and Kinsie etreets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO* ILL.
Everything new and modern. They all say it Is the best appointed theatrical

hotel In the Windy City. Rooms single snd in suites. AL. J. FLYHH, Prop.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

Van Buren Street and Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artists. In vicinity of

all theatres. Modern, up to date. Write for rstes.

D. A.. DOOLIY, Prop.

UTICA. N. Y.
HOTEL HEW METROPOLITAN

EUROPEAN PLAN.
OPP08ITE ORPHEUM AND MAJESTIC

THEATRES.

Am mttraotlvo Grill

GEO. ALBERT DUKKiOW

BOOKING FOR ALL EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

References: Daman Troupe, Dnrras Bros., De Blere, Derenda A (Jreen. Henri DeVries; DeWitt, Burns
& Torrance; Gus Drawee, Lubu DeS»*rema. Durrant Bros.. Darkmar Schiller Troupe, HgOJM Bros., Sam
Elton. VAUDEVILLES STEAMSHIP AGENT
104 East 14th St., Hew York City. PAUL TAUSIG Tel.. 8098 Stuyve.

COOK'S PLACES
270 W. 80TH 81. (Near 8th Are.)

200 B. 14TH ST. (Near 3rd Ave.)

Theatrical Headquarters.

SPECIAL RATES for Room and Board.

FRANK OOOK, Prop.

The Roll Check System
IT NEVER FAILS.

The only Perfect System—The Guaranteed Sys-
tem—The Neatest Strip Tickets—Always Right-
Always Truthful—Try It—That's All.

9 Murray St.

ROLL CHECK CO.,
Dept. V,

Hew York City.

LOTS SITUATED AT

Hastings-on-Hudson
Overlooking Palisades.

8800, Upwards. Convenient Terms.

HUDSON P. ROSE COMPANY
88 West 45th Street.

GEORGE RIO, Representative.

BALLOONS
Now is the time to think about getting that now

outfit for this season, also one of our 80th Century
inflatory A free circular. H0RTHWE8TERH
BALLOON CO., 880 Clyboum Ave., CHICAGO.

ceptlon," fair; Joe Watson, monologue, pleased.

BIJOTJ (Joe Maitland, mgr.).—Harding and

Ah Sid, big hit; Mile. Olive, Juggler, clever act;

Isadore Sliver, singer, pleased; Charles Orrln Cow-
ela and Dorothy Alden, "A One Horse Town," took

well; Nellie Eltinge and company, hit; Les Dana-
vas, novelty act, fair. NOTE.—James Somme*
has accepted the management of White City Park,

which opens in June. HARRY.

ELMIRA. H. Y.

FAMILY (G. W.-Mlddleton. mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 101. Adele Purvis Onrl and Flora All-
thrope, strong novelty; Dan Harrington, clever
ventriloquist; Lenore and St. Clair, good; Hallen
and Hayes, dancing, above the ordinary; Harry
Tsiids. well received. RIALTO (F. W. McCon-
ncll, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:30).—Smith and
Moore. De Cotret and Howard, Gene Humphrey,
Myrtle O'Neill. Lottie Fayette and Dick Vaughn,
entertaining bill. J. M. BEERS.

ELKHART, IHD.

CRYSTAL (Geo. Lawrle. mgr. Monday rehear-

Bal ii) _J. 11. O'Nell A Co., burlesque; "Tow.>r"

act. far above par; the Chapman*, novelty, Pecks'

work drawing many favorable comments; Charlie

Hasty, return engagement, big reception.

NOTE.—Gerdie Gardner has returned, after a

week's treatment at West Baden, Ind.
C. A. B.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEBDY'S' (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.).—Bert and

Bertha Grant, excellent; Ned Rogers, vocalist,

food; Ardtdle and Leslie, vocsl doettlsts, fine;

Electric Three and Imperial Musical Dno, great.
ACADEMY (Julius Cahn, lessee; Fred Mason,

uijjr ).--Carroll Johnson, assisted by sixteen plsy-
ers, in "The Swamp Bogle of the Bayou Teschl,"

PASTOR'S
14TH ST., 8D AT. CONTINUOUS. 80 A SO 0T8.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. APRIL 22, 1007.

8TIH8OH A MERTOH.
Kenyan & De Oarmo. Alpha Trio.

Marion A Deane. Marseilles.

J. K. HUTCHIN80N A CO.
Sheridan at Milton. La Toy Bros.

Sinclair A Covert. Miirpuv & Palmer.
Carroll A Doyle. Paul Rubin.

Rock II lustra tor. The Vltagraph.
AL CARLETON—EXTRA ATTRACTION.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA 8 MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

" Tie stepplBf stone to Breed1way 11

"MINERS"
aiUTtVBS SVMT FRIDAY

8th Ave.
Week April S3

"Alcaiar
Beauties"

owery Bene.-

A Great Fair
in aid or THE

ACTORS' FUND
OF AMERICA

WILL BI HELD AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House
NEW YORK.

ENTIRE WUH
MAY 6 to 11
This splendid charity expends over 840,000

annually to relieve sick snd disabled players,
snd maintain worn-out veterans at the Actors'
Fund Home. It's disbursements In 88 years
have exceeded One Million Dollar*.

Send Contributions snd Suggestions to

Aottrt' Fiid Fair Cemelttte
1440 BROADWAY, MEW YORK

Vaudeville and Production Scenery.
The Largest Scenic Concern in the World.

Water Color, Bilko and Dye.
DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

THE PERFORMER*' HOME

HARD ZIENER
180-188 THIRD AYR.

Hear Fourteenth St., N. Y. City.

Enjoy a food Bohemian meal after tho show.

"The Homo of tho Real People."

I
A U Carte Service 8 A. M. to Midnight.

S50 AND 861 BOWERY, HEW YORK CITY,
G. W. LYOHS, Prop. Hear Houston St.

Percy G.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA

Nov York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

NOVELTY Williamsburg

00THA1 East Ira York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY <L WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP Mian CLAM VAUDBVILLB TMIATRBS
M. MBYERFELD, JR., Pros.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addreaaed to

C E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

VAUDEVILLE iEAOUXEKS

-GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week yon want to 811 at

short notice write to W. L> DOCKSTADER,

GarrlcE Theaire. Wilmington. Bel.

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

FRED J.BEAMAN
The SMl Iftil Skit Writer"

Author of tho $1,000

Prise SKetch
"Suppressing the Press"
And more than 86 other successful vaudeville

acta. PRICES MODERATE. Address JACKSON.
MICH.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tho best Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such hits ss "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band," "A Horse on Hogan," "A Strange Boy."
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm." "The Last of the
Tioupe," "The Old Love," snd over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., sd-
dreas. CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., H. Y. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

MATT WOODWARD
(Author of "A Jolly Baron," "Blooming Lize."
co-author of "The Royal Chef," etc.) Writes orlK-

Inal SKETCHES or works out your Ideas. Ad-
dress by letter 215 W. 49th St., N. Y. City.

WANTED
Young men and ladies who can play piano and

sing well. Professional experience not necessary.

Entire mmim.h with high class vaudeville acts to

those who can qualify. Apply Sundav, 11 a. m.,

at the stage door of Hudson Theatre. 4Sth St.

LA8KY-ROLFE CO.

great; Anna Chandler, One; Glrand and Brisllle,

dancers, excellent ; Falk and Coe, musical act,
good; Harry Hotter and company, "A Matrimonial
Blizzard," fine; Cooper and Gear, singers, fine;

Three Famous Armstrongs, bicycle act, great.
BOSTON (II. R. Benn, mgr.).—May Waldmn'a
Burlesquers and Vaudeville Show. Berryman,
Jackson, Nichols, colored trio, fair; Hugh McVey,
club Juggler, very good; Ned Perry, monologlst,
good; May Waldron, Illustrated songs, excellent;
Leonard and Lister, songs snd tslk, good; Ssdle
Melrose, English aoubrette, good.

B. F. RAFFBRTT.

satisfactory; Chlng Ling Foo, magic, very good;
Douglass, West and Victor need a new act

;

Billy Evans, fine; The Manning*, ordlnury; Kl

dora, great; Butcher and Rlsley, petite "sHtfi"
team, elegant wardrobe and well received.

ARGD8.

FRANKFORD. PA.

EMPIRE (James L. McKay, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10.)—Sandford and Darlington, comedy,

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Emmett, mgr.).—Week 8: The
Great Caesar and company, magicians, good;
Caesar's trunk trick performed with great rapid-

ity; Frank Holllday, 111. songs, fine; Msrgretta
Lewis, aoubrette, fair; business big. OR*
PHBUM (E. Drake, mgr.).—De Clairvllle. aerlal-

1st, good; Shaw and Clifton, "coon" singers and
dancers, pleased; Evans, ill. songs, fair; business

medium. FORK!

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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Do Ym Knew

Louis

Namety
III Mlklil Tltitti-

(UTilhr
or

CHICAIO
'He make* more (and

batter) clothea for mem-
ber! of tbe Theatrical
Profession than any
other tailor vreet of
New York. The moat
complete line of high
grade woolens always
In stock.

Exclusive patterns a
specialty.
Hare year wardrobe

toned op when playing

CHICAGO.

Sultt 112,

1 167 Dssrbsrs St.

GLOVERSVILLE, H. T.

FAMILY (Fred De Bondy, res. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—The Celestlsl Choir, s musical
treat; Miss Julletta; fair; Ascott Tresk and com-
pany, big hit; Jack Irwin, amusing; Leo Wood,
sketch, "Boys Wanted," sn entertaining act.

MOWERS.

HAMILTON, CAN.
SAVOY (J. O. Appleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1.)—A cracking good bill without a weak
act. Leonard Kane, dancer, opened show, clever;
Brooks snd Vedder, neat comedy skit; Loa and
Fay Durbyelle, shadowgraphers, novelty and goes
good; The Kemps, colored, well received; Harry
LeClatr, good In his Impersonations; Libbey and
Trayer, strong singing act and score heavily;
The Kinsons, musical novelty, distinctly out of
the ordinary; Col. Bordeverry, sharpshooter, Is

s wonder. JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kilby, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—Julia Sanderson, assisted by Newton See,
In songs, was the head liner, and proved a very
attractive number; W. J. O'Hearn and company,
"A Romance of KUlamey," a pleasing sketch;
Ward and Curran were a laugh from start to
finish; Leroy and Woodford had some bright talk;
Orth and Fern, special mention of Mr. Fern's
piano playing; Valveno Brother* were remarkable
gymnasts. WM. H. RHODES.

HAZLETON, PA.

FAMILY (Knohlauck A Hersker, mgrs.).—
Ametn, mirror dances, very good; Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Tracey, liked; Chris. Green, musicsl, good;
Three Gilden Sisters, good; William Schallas,
illustrated songs, good. RAY T. DRUM.

H0B0KEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Harry Tate's company. "Motoring,"
are the beadllners of what Is probsbly the best
bill of the season. Henri French has a very In-
teresting act; Estelle Wordette and company,
clever sketch; Nst Haines, good as ever; Abdel
Kader and wives, pleasing; Elsie Boehm, female
baritone, very good: Reifl* Brothers, singers and
dancers, well received; Borani and Nevarro, fair
acrobatic act. JOHN KAY.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 2).—Arthur H. Kherns, German comedian,
popular as ever, biggest kind of a hit; Mr. and
Mrs. Colby company, novelty musicsl set, scored;
Castellane and Brother, sensational and comedy
bicyclists, good; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, In
rural playlet, "A Homespun Wooing," generous
applause; Davis, aerialist and bird mimic, novelty;
Rerdona Gilbert, singer of illustrated melodies,
completed the bill.

BLANCHE M. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—James

J. Morton, headllner, entertained with droll say-
ings; the Four Fords, excellent; Matthews and
Ashley, very good; Sutllffe Troupe, hit; Byron and
Langdon, screamingly funny; Jack Gardner, amus-
ing; the Four Rlanos, clever acrobats. CEN-
TURY (Jos. Donegan, mgr.).—Catchy songs and
good-looking chorus are the features of the
Miners' Merry Burlesquers. MAJESTIC (Clint
Wilson, mgr.).—Fred Irwin's Big Show.
NOTES.—Resident Manager Lehman has sent out
cards announcing that Sunday, May 12, will be
the date of the annual amateur carnival at the
Orpbeum, and several applications have already
heen received.—Forrest Park opens April 28 under
new management. Mr. Russell, the new man-
ager, will not assume his duties for several
weeks. Mr. Young is now representing Mr.
Russell. FAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

LA B'ALLR (Reeves A Dodge, props.).—Kate
nope King, song and dance, good; George Hoyt,
comedian, good; Csrdona and his Lions, big hit;
Ouerdon Colvin, Illustrated songs, pleased.

R. R. R.

FILMS FOR RENT
FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

20th Century Optiscope Co.
91 Dearborn Street, Chicago

SHAFFER'S CANDY
FLOSS MACHINES
HAKE THE CANDY FLOSS THAT

PAYS 500% PROFIT
We Make Both Electric and Hand

Power Machines

f.n.SHnFfFR t C0.,NEW YORK

JULIA SANDERSON
4 'The Little American Beauty"

is making one grand success with Gus Edwards'

" SCHOOL DAYS
"

and Leo Edwards' "You Can't Give Your Heart To Somebody

Else And Still Hold Hands With Me/'

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. CO.
1512 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

souvenir POST CARDS
OF ALL KINDS

2,000 Different Novelties for Summer Resorts, Street Fairs, Carnivals,
Celebrations, Conventions, Confetti, Dusters, Canes, Badges,

Buttons, Etc. Send for Special CATALOGUE V.

W. F. MILLER, 134 Park Row, New York City

Do You Work in Summer?
Meritorious acta oan •cure six or mora areaki 00 my summer park circuit, oomprlalag eee-

•bora an* mountain raaorta. Btata lowaot salary In letter.

H. BART McHUCH
519 Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
Owning and Operating SO Flrat-Clase Vaudeville Theetree last, Norlhweat and Weat

lAIAaJTm AT ALL TIMES, FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDSffHH I Kief that eaa dallvar the gooda.

0OLB BOOKING AOBNTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN. ARCHIE LEVY, PAUL COUDRON.

7* So. dark St. 1356 Broadway, Suite 6, 9. 10. 1207 Golden Gate Are.. 206 Americeo Baak Bid,

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASN

The Rich Duo
AND

lie Musical Huehns
Having the time of their lives with

BERT J. WOOD'S SONG SUCCESS,
11

M

I'M

SURPRISED
H. J. WOOD CO.

Publishers,

48 West 28th Street, New York City.

Phone 4753 Madison Square.

Bob RussBk-Would like to see you
hers before going West.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—Henry Pot-

ter anil May Harris, gymnastics, good; Leila Tay-
lor, popular songs, pleased; Charles H. Bradahaw
and company, "Fix In a Fix," funny; Tha Three
Roves, tine; Putlte Emma Francis, whirl wind
dancer, flue tumbling and dancing; Amerlcus Com-
edy Four, novelty act, funny; Ryan, Richfield com-
pany, biggest laughing bit of thla season.
LYCKUM (William L. Gallagher, mgr.).—Alice
Jordan Burlesque™. Olio: Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hall,
ketch artists, good; George I. Foster, blackface
comedian, songs and dances, clever; Fannie Wes-
ton, II hist ruled songs, pleased; burlesque, "In
Shanty Town," very funny.

JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal).— Nello and Mme. Nello, juggling, very
good; The Mlllards, "Willie Green's Visit,"
heartily applauded; Morris and Kramer, dancing
act, well received; Reba and Inea Kaufman. Dutch
sketch, a hit. PEOPLES (Maurice Cunningham.
mgr. Sunday rehearsal). -Jackson, Oarney and
Jackson, high wire bicyclists, very sensational:
Phroso, mechanlciil doll, n mystery; The Three
Hutchesons. sketch, fair; Vetter Brothers, dancing,
good: Clarence Haslet, continues to sing Illus-
trated songs. J. R. FAULKNER.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Aloz. res, mgr.).—The

Phays. in "Flamaturgy." an Interesllng and amus-
ing exf»oKe: Murry K. Hill, monologue, excellent;
B-uce and Dagneau. songs, fair; Edwards Davis,
monologue, good; Young American Quintette, Jlh-

Ofal applan.se; How aril's Dogs and Ponies, very
W""\. M. Q. HUESTON.

LOUISVILLE. KY.
HOPKINS IW111. Relchman, mgr.) .-Jessie Con

tlioni 1-* the headllner; Kelly and Vlolette, good;
Dlxafl and Fields, (format) comedians, good; Flo
Adler ami Son, a hit; Ollle Young and Brother
have a clever hoop rolling act; Howe and Ed-
wards, fair; D« fJrau Trio, acrobatic act, good
BUCKINGHAM (Whallea Bra*., mgrs.).—Frank
L. Carr's Thoroughbreds give a good i>erfarmauce.

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY (John I. Shannon, mgr.). -The

Four Casting Dunbars. aerial act. good; Preston
Kendall, protean act, good; Ray Cox. singer, good
(slie Is substituting for Lillian Tyce> ; John Birch,
comedy act, K<*>d; W. E. Whittle and company,
"On the Field of Battle." treat; Sullivan and
PaMpielena. singing and dancing, well received.

JOHN J. DAWSON.

The "Norn do Plume" King

Robert A. Kciser
COMPOSER OF

Mabel NcKinley's
GREAT SUCCESSE8,

"Fanella" and "Golden Bod"
Watch magazines for my article, "Compoiara

Who Are Not, or. Living Llee."

Permanent Address

HITIAND. 43 WIST 28tt ST., N. Y. (.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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HARSTN & CO.
(Never Closed)

SELL OR RENT

MACHINES, FILMS
•AND-

SONG SLIDES
MMESI MAKERS OF SOW SHOES III DIE WOULD

Write today for our list of Subjects

and Prices. You can reach us every

hour of the twenty-four by mail, wire

or Phone.

HARSTN & CO.
(Never Closed)

138 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET
Tel. 3812 Grammercy NEW YORK

N. B.—10,000 Feet off Film For Sale Cheap

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JAS. L. LEDERER, General Manager
"Always the Best" VODEVIL

GOOD ACTS ONLY; ADDRESS
WM. MORRIS. 167 D«»rborn Str««t. Chicago

m^
BOOKING TOGETHER

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
OF AMERICA MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

St. June* Bldg., N. Y. City. Majestic Theatre Bldgr., Chicago, III.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.,

to PORTLAND, ORE. , including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY

WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

^BVV

NED WAYBURN'S
Training School for the Stage

Practical instruction by the moat sucoessful staff* director la the world.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.

Claasea for adult* and children, over 8,000 pupils in publio now.
Special course for Vaudeville. Young men taught stage management.
Engagement contract* given all graduates at from 125.00 to $60.00 per week.
References any reputable theatrical manager, critic, actor, actress or chorus girl.

Address NED WAYBURN» i« West 44th St., New York City.

LYNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katies, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—I'at Rooney and Marlon Bent carry
off the honors; Waterbury Brothers and Tenney,
big bit; Katie Reoney, comedienne, well liked;
Three Conley Oirls, singers and dancers, ordinary;
Armstrong and Clark, singing and comedy, good;
Herbert Brooks, magician, well liked; Bounding
Oordons, clever acrobats. COMIQUE (M. Mark,
mgr.).—This house opened Monday 15 with a
repertoire of exceptionally good moving pictures.
If the attendance at the opening is any criterion,
the house will be a glowing succeas. The at-
tractiveness of the house. If nothing more, should
prove a drawing card. The "Hippodrome Amuse-
ment Company,7' of which Mr. Mark is president
and secretary, have made the enterprise possible.

DAVE CHASE.

Associated Vaudeville Artists of America

Local No. 1, Actors' National Protective Union
NO. 8 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORE CITY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual
election for officers of this organisation will be
held Friday, May 3rd, 1907.
Members who are on the road desiring to vote

can do so by applying to Secretary, forwarding
membership card. On receipt of same Official Bal-
lot will be sent. Members in arrears for dues over
three (8) months are not entitled to a vote.

Fraternally yours,

HARRY DE VEAUX, LEW MORTON,
President. Secretary.

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
of Theatrical
Boots and Shoes

CLOG
and

BALLET
8HOE8 a spe-

cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

302 W. atd 8t, New York. TV1. 100 Chelsea.

Mention VARIETY.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL (J. H. Amnions, prop. Rehearsal
10).—Week 8: Cbas. Hasty, very original; The
Chapmans, dancers, clever; J. H. O'Nell and com-
pany, in farce, piece ordinary. Little Eva portion
should be dropped; Ruth Smith, ill. songs, excel-
lent. GRAND (8am Pickering, mgr. Rehearsal
10).—San tell, strong man, a wonder; Martin Van
Bergen, fine baritone and pleased immensely; Mr.
and Mrs. Gottlob, in sketch, clever; Robt. Nome,
musical, pleased; Blancb Innis, ill. songs, good
voice. NOTE.—Fire started 4:30 p. m. 14 In

Grand Theatre. The quick work of local fire de-
partment prevented serious loss. Repairs were
commenced at once and the management expected
to have the house in readiness for Monday night's
show. L. O. WETZEL.

Bellclalr, good cabinet and brother act. Business
good. CHAPIN.

MONTREAL, CAN.
sol 1 M Kit PARK (Lavlgne A Lajoie, nigra.). -

Good bill and crowds. The Three Spiller Musi-
cal Bumpers, good; Kimball and Lewis, espe-
cially good; Beaudoin, slack wire, big; Four
Mimics. ROYAL (H. C. Egerton, mgr.).—
"Cherry Blossoms" drawing big and pleasing.
Well cost iimed. aud chorus neat, pretty and de-
liver clever numbers. Comedy is good. Olio
well selected and novel. A good show.

AL M. PRENTISS.

his political monologue divided honors with Bert
Levy as the hits. Eight Bedouin Arabs closed.
1 : KEENWALL (II. Green wall, mgr.).—"Rose Hill
Folly," broad performance of the sort that can do
burlesque no good. O. M. SAMUEL.

MAR8HALLT0WN, IA.

NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 3.)—Week 7: O'Rourke-Burnette Trio,
songs and dances, excellent; Mamie Smith, illus-

trated songs, hit; Herbert and Vance, musical,
good; "Miss Tiporah Borton of St. Anthony," a
scream; Frank O'Rourke, boy actor, flue.

ODEON (Busby Bros., nigra.).—Vic Hugo's vaude-
ville. Edith Williams, illustrated songs; Stem
and Le Grunge, musicians, scream. Others equal-
ly good. NOTE.—Marsballtown is to have a
new Nickelodeon soon, owned by a Mr. Gist, of
Indiana. KARL INGLEDUE.

MILF0RD. MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Dollle Sharpe,

Illustrated songs, fine; Dan Malumby, character
work, clever; Merrill Sisters, singers and dancers,
hit; The Cliffords, novelty, hit.

CHA9. E. LACKEY.

NEWARK, N, 7.

PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 0.)—Charles Serra, equilibrist, clever;
Harry Jolson, monologue, caused a few laughs;
Mr. and Mrs. Browning bad them going; Five
Salvaggis, dancers, good; Joe Kane-Josie Rooney
and company (New Acts); Rice and Cohen in

"All the World Loves a Lover," very entertain-
ing; Dan Quinlan and Keller Mack, lively skit;
Maxlmus the Great, feats of strength, amazing
and novel act. WALDMANN'S OPERA HOUSE
(W. 8. Clark, mgr.).—"Gay Morning Glories"
back again and still blooming. NOTE.—The
Arcade Theatre, under the management of J.
W. Kltchell, the well-known booking agent, is

now a fixture, and a very good six-act show is

given twice a day. This is the third week and
business has steadily Improved. JOE O'BRYAN.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 10.)—Volta, electric marvel, excellent
novelty act; "Little Hip," fine for bally ho. but
act suffers from lack of proper dreeslng and
music; Countess Olga Rossi and Mons. Paulo In

"During the Performance," Immense improve-
ment on the old singing act; Cameron and Flana-
gan in "On and Off," hit of the bill; Roberts.
Hayes and Roberts, as "The Cowboy, the Swell
and the Lady," great comedy success; Werden
and Gladdlsh, Illustrated songs, good; Kramer and

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
oKPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 1).—Shields and- Rogers, lariat throwing,
and afterward double with the Bedouin Arabs;
Lew Wells, new acts; Adelaide Herrmann scored
with her familiar magical offering. Bert Levy pre-
sented an artistic novelty far different from any-
thing ever seen here. Mr. Levy bad to extend bis
act seven minutes, to appease the audience. The
Finneys are swimmers supreme. Cliff Gordon In

"
Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye'

I

OTTAWA, CAN.
BENNETT'S (Gus. 8. Greening, mgr.).—Flood

Sisters, rolling globes, excellent; Joe Doming, en-
tertaining fellow, enthusiastically received; Con-
nors and Raymond, singing and dancing, excel-
lent; Three Musical Splllers, comedy, continued
applause; La Veen and Cross, Roman sports, mar-
velous development; Bessy Sheer, Illustrated songs,
greatly appreciated; Felix, Barry and Barry, sixty
laughs to a minute; Bersac's Animal Circus and
"Maud," good work; great amusement being
caused by attempts to ride Maud. NOTES.

—

Gus. 8. Greening, manager Bennett's, Just re-

turned from Chicago, where he spent the last ten
days on business.—Mr. "Jack" Nevil, pianist,
Bennett's, was the host at an enjoyable ride to

several of the staff Monday evening.—A new Mov-

SONG BOOKS I
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Che Dutch Act in (/) "One"

CHAS. CHAS.

Presenting "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR"
WritUn by FRANK KENNEDY

A laughing hit at Keeney's Theatre last

week; tame thing at Doric, Yonkera, this

week.

N«ait We* If. April S3
HATHAWAYS, LOWELL, MASS.

Direction of

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
St. Jamas Bldg.. Broadway and 26th Street

NEW YORK "

Mattie Keene and Company
Tti TT»t rnrnnHv Pl»vl*t ^la Her Comedy Playlet,

"HER riRST DIVORCE
Vow Touring in Vaudeville.

»•

Week of April ttad,
Orpheom Theatre,

Bait Lake City, Utah.

Address Xa Route,

Week of April 29th,
Orpheom Theatre,

Denver, Col.

Week of May 5th,
Orpheum Theatre,
Kansas City, Mo.

J. H. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sebastian Merrill
Act Formerly Known aa Marvelous Merrill*.

RETURNS TO AMERICA BOOM. THE ORIGINATOR OF ALL CYCLE SOMERSAULTS. WATCH
FOR THE MEW ONE. THIS ONE WILL NOT BE COPIED SO SOON. A FEW WEEKS IN
SEPTEMBER OPEN.

Addrett CHAS. BASSE, NEW YORK

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

MONTGOMERY! CANTOR
Now with the "Champagne Girls,'' WILL DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP at the close of
the present season,

MR. MONTGOMERY, the comedy member (the lean fellow), will hereafter present
the same act with added features in conjunction with his wife, who was formerly

FLORENCE E. MOORE of the THREE MOORES.
The new act will be known as

William J. Montgomery
Invite offers for next season. Burlesque Managers note Ai leading lady with voice.

P. S.—I have been accused of being funny. Try and convict me. Willie J.
Remember the piano. Address as per route.

AND
MRS.

THAT VERSATILE PAIR,

Geo.NAGEL-ADAMS Carrie

NOVELTY HUMORISTS.
Som©thing new, original end up to date.

NEXT WEEK, APRIL 88, KEENEY'S THEATRE , Brooklyn, N. Y. Manager, invited.

" AT LIBERTY FOR SUMMER.Howard Powers towr
1„„.

Re-engaged with Gue Hill next season. Address OU8 HILL ATTRACTION, 1858 Broadway, New York.

log Picture Show has started, giving three shown
dally of moving pictures and illustrated songs; S
and 10 cents. OGOR.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KEITH'8 (Charles Lovenbery, ingr.).—A good
l>IU, headed by Genaro's Venetian Band. This act
took big. Oallanger and Barrett, great; Me-
diation's Watermelon Girls, good act; McMabon
Hnd Chappelle present fun from the start. Other
good numbers were Mr. and Mrs. Truesdale com-
pany. Ford and Swor, Paul Stephens and four
Everetts. IMPERIAL (Leon Curtain, mgr.).—
Campbell's Nightingales, ordinary. WESTMIN-
STER.

—

Dainty Paree company. It seems that be-
cause it's toward the end of the season that this
company doesn't try to please.

S. M. SAMUELS.

SHENANDOAH. PA.
NEW O'HARA (M. J. O'Hara, mgr.).—The suc-

cess obtained from last week's dip into vaude-
ville here has Induced the management to put
on another bill with Ingram and Cronln, dancing
•nd singing comedians, held over. Others are
Phil Smith, musical; Butler and I -a Mar. singing
«nd talking; Frankle Wallace, dancer; Kissinger
Sisters, rural singing sketch, and the Border Chi!
dren (local Juveniles), The bill In Its entirety
Pleased. JACK THUNE.

ST. LOUIS.
STANDARD (L. Relchenbach. mgr.).—Avenue

(Mrls, in "The Tiger Springs" and "Get Rich
yulek Brokers," during which Charles Johnson,
one of the best German comedians seen here, gets
In some good work. The chorus Is a hard-working
aggregation. The show is entirely clean.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—The Golden
Crook opened to one of the smallest houses here
for some time. "Mixed and Mixed" is the old
mistaken identity idea. The songs are new and
catchy; that's more than can be said of either
comedy. COLUMBIA (L. Sharp, mgr.).—Amelia
Summervllle Is head liner; she gave an Interesting
monologue. Snyder and Buckley have a good act;
Dan Sherman and Mabelle De Forrest, good com-
edy act; Maddox and Meloln kept the house
laughing; Patrice and company, the hit of the
bill. Woodward's Seals, La Mothe Trio of aero
bats. Hendry and Prescott, dancers, and moving
pictures are the other features. E. J. C.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plunumer.
mgr. Monday rehearsal, 10:S0.)—Inza and Lor-
rella. fair; Arlington Comedy Four, pleased;
Musical Avolos, pleased; The Kratons, good:
"The Four Dainty Dancers" scored; Thome and
Carleton, well received; Rafayette's dogs, good;
Frank Bush, always the same; Jackson Family,
well liked. SAM FREEMAN.

ARCADE MANAGERS! r.': ,r; s--r;^
PICTURE SHOW.

THE RENO MOVING STAIRWAY
WILL CARRY THE CROWD down and up and the Operating Coat la andor ono dollar per day

Write* ua for particular*.
RENO INCLINED ELEVATOR CO., - - 555 West 33d Street, NEW YORK

Max Witt's "Singing Colleens
M

"In Songs of The Old and New World."

GRAND OPERA HOU8E, SYRACUSE, N. Y., WEEK APRIL 82.

Address MAX S. WITT,
Care JOS. W. STERN & CO., 108104 West 88th St.. N. Y. City.

TAME ELEPHANTS
4-y2 to 6 FEET HIGH

Trained Animal Acts For Sale
LIONS, males and females, 2 to 6 years old

LEOPARDS POLAR BEARS
INDIA* ANTELOPES LLAMAS
Sweat, Dusks, 8ie«, 1,000 Monktys, Small aid Maastsr Stakes

LOUIS RUHE, 248 Grand St, NEW YORK

Mme. A. Dickey
COSTUMES

153 West 46tH Street New York City
•PHONE 4045—BRYANT.COSTUMING OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS A SPECIALTY.

Wanted for Buffalo Summer1$
First olaai ttook Burlesque and specialty people and ths best singing end dancing eherus.

JOHN GRIEVES. EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE, 1408 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
THE VALENTINE (Otto Kllvcs, mgr. Sunday

rchcarsul 10).—The Mil this week Is well up to
the standard. Dick Lynch, monologue and dancing,
good; the Three Keatons. old favorites, are aa
good as ever; Welch. Mealy and Montrose, comedy
acrobatH, funny; Lew Hawkins, good; the Voldare
Troupe, six girls and a man, make a pretty stage
picture, and their cycle work Is really clever; Ned
Wayburn. condensed musical comedy. Is alao a
hit. THE EMPIRE (Abe Schaplro. mgr.). -This
week's show Is better than the usual run. Bry-
ant's Extravaganza Companv.

SIDNEY WIRE.

TORONTO, ONT.
Slli:\'S (3. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—

The bill was a good one. "Polly Pickle's Pets in
Petland" pleased obi and young; the Golden
Troupe executed several picturesque Russian
dances; Walter E. Perkins and companv are funnv
In the skit "The Man from Maey's"; AI Wilson and
company have a scream in "The New Reporter."
others who made good were Blocksom and Burns;
Ilennings. Ijewla and Ib'tinliigs: William Tomklns
and the Musical Johnstons. Klnetograph as f)nl«.

Capacity lusiness.- STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.K
Pal R.'lllv Beaded Rclllv and Wood*1 Hi* Show

past week. The chorus Is alx.ve the average for

look! and youth. A drawing card, Berg's Little
German Maids. HARTLEY.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
DOMINION (O. A. A V. C. Kobold, mgrs. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—Week 8: The Frev Trio, good
demonstration of wrestling; Charles Sanders, songs.
well received; Yuma, held over, big attraction:
Dick and Alice McAvov. fair; Lillian Apel, pianist.
big hit: Holmes and IlHliston. in comedy, "Look-
ing for Betsy"; Rlccardo nnd companv. Illusion-
ists, well received. BIJOU (Nash A Burrows.
mgrs. and props. Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 9:
lies Danovas. contortionists, good: Cowlea and
Aldend. well. In "Jonathan's Courtship"; Mile.
Olive. Juggler, big hit; Maud Isabel Entwlstle and
company, in "When the Widow Arrived." good;
Saona. Impersonator, good; Hnrdlng and Ah Sid.
lots of real fun. 8. J. HORTON.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POM'S (J. C. Crlddle. mgr. Monday rehearsal

I'M ."Menetekel," an Illusion. Is the headllner;
Six Ji.ggllng Mowatt* have an excellent act; Mile.
Victoria and her dogs were very good; Charles and
Nellie Ring, In sfhirliig and dancing act, were
good; Julie Ring and eompany were very funny;
Fred Itav .-mil compnn.v. In n Itavesly act, were
ftiit ii \ : Jack Wilson and company, black face, was
• screes*. PARK 'Air. Wilton, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10». High School (Mrls give a very good
peiforuiHiK-' HARLOW L. STEELE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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SHE IS THE TALK OF MEW YORK

The Star that Illuminates Broadway v

Hammerstein's, second week. House sold out at each perform-
ance. All previous records broken. Wild scenes off enthusiasm
greet her every appearance.

Agent, G. C. FISCHER Manager, TOM McMAUGHTOM

SHE IS THE TALIC OF NEVA/ YORK

LVI
Acknowledged by Press and Public to have the Laughing Hit of New York. Hammerstein's, second week.

Yells of laughter at every show. The funniest Act seen on Broadway for years. Genuine Humor.

ii f i

Pathe Films
Watoh for Our Latest

Production

Japanese Women
Partly Colored

410 Feet, $54.95

Pathe Ginematograph Co
42 East 23rd Street, NEW YORK
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

BETTER THAN EVER
CLARK'S

it

Runaway Girls Co.
PLAYING TO S. R. 0. ON ALL RETURN DATES

Mr. flatter, of "The Bowery Gomedy
Quartette," is now playing the lie-
brew part as a German, and the Show
is improved 50 per cent.

MURRAY HILL THEATRE,
WEEK APRIL 29th

IN. 13. Look us over and see for your-
self. Wasted 5 years trying to make
a comedian, but finally used the
hook. So

—

* *ROUS-MIT-EM *
•
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRE«ENTATIVB ARTI«T«

Nothing Doing until September. Booked solid until then. Just finished 40 weeks on the Coast end they ere still talking. 20 Minutes in "one" and keep them laughing all

the time. A little WHISTLING, a little TALKING and some SINGING.

THAT VERSATILE
CHAP

A BlacK Face
Comedian with a

Grand Opera Voice

BIJOU THEATRE, LINCOLN, WEEK APRIL 1.

What L. M. Gorman, manager of the above theatre, said:

"Mr. Jolaen made the biggest hit of any single I bare ever played. Jolaen won tbem from the start and It seemed as if tbey were not going to let hl.n off. He did twenty-five minutes for

in*-. He has a wonderful voice and a certain way of telling hla stories that Is all his own. He Is also a great whistler. He Is certainly a wonder."

Exclusive Management, CHRIS. O. BROWN, 67 S. Clark Street, Chicago

(

Week April 22, Columbia, St. Louis

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK APRIL at, EMPIRE, HOBOKEN, N. J.

"A Night in the Slums of London/' "A Night in an English Music Hall"

(including BILLIE REEVES, the original "drunk"), "Amateur Night At the

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route

ENGLAND'S GREATEST BALLAD VOOALIST

t

i

J. A
* :

11 A

LILIAN DOR.EEN
RALPH JOHNSTONE

Aerlel Bicyclist
Late feature New York Hippodrome.
The most sensational act in the world. Forward and backward somersault in mid-air

on a bicycle.

NOW BOOKING FOR SUMMER PARKS AND FAIRS.

April 15.—Hyde & Behman's.

April aa.—Temple, Detroit.

Apiil 29.—Open.

May 6.—Chicago.

After One Year's Successful Tour RETURNED FROM EUROPE

DeWITT, burns AND TORRANCE
Presenting C fTHE AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"

April 15, Orpheum, Brooklyn. April aa, Trent, Trenton. Address Reich & Plunkett, St. James Building, New York.

Paul LaCroix
"THE MAN WITH THE EDUCATED DUNLAPS"

Sailed last Thursday Steamship "Kaiserin

Auguste Victoria," Folies Marigny,- Paris,

===== MONTH OF MAY =======
JACK LEVY

American Agent
CHAS. BORNHAUPT

European Agent

a

VASCO
THE MAD MUSICIAN

JJ

The most versatile musician in the world, has made the greatest success of any

European artist, male or female.

The man that has upset every programme he has been on. Had to mak^ 10 speeches

at the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, this week.

Week April aa, Alhambra Th?atre
l
New Yoik.

When answering advertisementa kindly mention Variety.
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RPPRPgEWT^TIVB ftBTISTS RGPRGSCNTrVTIVG ARTISTS

As Good As Ever and Perhaps Better.

CHARLES HOEY
Writer of over one thousand Parodies and every one a hit, and

Mark Lea HOEY & LEA
This WeeR

MARYLAND THEATRE, Baltimore, Md AL. MATER, Exclusive Agent.

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THCO CAREW and CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" aa« "WHAT WILL IAPPEN NEXTM

mm' mumm. mew romm mirr

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

Om« of vaudeville's standard attraction*. Can always be relied on to score with public and box oSses.
Direction WM. MORRIS.

BERZAC
and " 7V\/\UD "

BERRY BERRY
OOMZDT MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid In vaudeville until February, 1908, by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Munlock, Western
Vaudeville Association. Week April St, Bennett's, Montreal.

"HIS FATHER'S SON
m

Is JACK LAWRENCE. The woman in the case is MAUDE HARVEY. The man

who created the vehicle is AARON HOFFMAN and the fellow that showed us

how to act in it is A WELL KNOWN PRODUCER. Will tell yon more about

it next week.

S/\GER DEA1N present;

in "THE MYSTIC LAMP"
Scenery by CHAS. H. YALE'S STUDIO. Hffects by KLIEGL BROS. THIB MOT 18 FULLY P*OTEOTED. Starfed by LOUIS HALLETT

To be •hortly produced Addreu Cars VARIETY

NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
HARRY 0. LITTLE JOE

HAYES AND ALPOINT
rOKMBBLT

HAYES and HEALEY
Act stronger than ever. Address REICH A PLUNKETT, St. James Building;. V. Y. City.

Mile.WIORA and Co.

FASCINATING SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTY ACT.
Address care VARIETY.

FERRY (The Human Frog)
IN "THE DISMAL

SWAMP "
A cycloramic spectacle absolutely original. New to the stage. Pirates keep off. Open after week

of July 15 for parks and next season. Juno 16-99, Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco. Jons 90 to July
13, Orpheum, Lot Angeles. Week April 15, Dixie Land Park, Jacksonville, Fla. Permanent address.
REVERE HOUSE, CHICAGO.

JIM
AND

JAM Donat Bedini
AND HIS MARVELOUS ACROBATIC DOGS

A CARD IK VARIETY NOW MAT SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S ENGAGEMENT
THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIBTY IS THE MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY
REFERENCE.

Wheeler Earl-Vera Curtis in "TO BOSTON ON BUSINESS
by Geo. M. Cohan

»»

JIMO. A. \A/E
"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE*' BOOKED SOLID

Permanent Afdreiir 161 W. SStft* ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Minneapolis. Minn., April 2, '07.—The musical Brownie, John A. West, presents one of the most comical
sets In vaudeville. He Is costumed as a brownie, and hie appearance alone sends the audience Into ripples or
merriment. But West's act docs not end in costuming, by any means. He has a series of instruments tha't
he plays and plays well. The saxsphone and cornet are his favorite Instruments end with these he is cer-
tainly a profeHslonal. A full grown Siberlcn wolf is introduced and Joins with West in producing a series
of muslcsl tones thst bring down the house. West if a comedian of the first class and was heartily encored.

When anncering advertitemmts kindly mention VabdjtT.
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RGPRCeCNTATIVC ARTI«T« REPRC»EIHT«TIVC *RTI«T©

ESCAPED FROM

4 8 I

Mana.ssmsat BUI J. GIEENE. ORIGINAL JAIL BREAKER
JAILS.

Broke Jail Waterbury, Conn., April 9.

R. A. ROBERTS
THE ORIGINAL PROTEAN MOTOR
BAILS WED. OH TEX OCEANIC. REGARDS TO ALL.

NEXT SEASON* NEW ACT, NEW IDEA

MURRY K. HILL
Home address, Edison, Til.

SUNNY SOUTH
APRIL S. KEITH'S, CLEVELAND. ^^^

Maida Dupree
cka«. H. BURKE and DUPREE maida

AJTD "THE IMKY BOTE."
IN "THE SILVER MOON."

WEEK APRIL 88, PROCTOR'S 185TH STREET, NEW YORK.
Permanent address: MYEBJB A KELLER, 81 W. Slat strast.

Somers - Storks BESSIE WYNN
Prsssat "JACKSON'S HONEYMOON. By CHAS. HORWITZ.

Addrsss cars "Jolly Orsss Widows" Co., en routs. In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

• 003

OdB IrWOBCJDfli

LESSON No. 4
Don't talk bard look, don't think hard luck,

don't look hard look, and don't haTS anything- to

do with anyone who doss. Hard luok is oatoning;

keep away from it. Laziness is a great brooder

of it; HU8TLINGNE88 a froat ours fsr it If

you've fot it, WORK it Off.
Will Challenge the World for Juggling Balls.

ADDRESS. WILLY HAMMF.RBTEIN. WATCH FOR THE 11 RALLS.

A NEW BIG SCENIC ACT LN "ONE" NEXT SEASON.

'A STORY OP CHINATOWN."

AND K A
X

..

THE COMEDY COUPLE PRESENTING THE LAUGHING HIT

HIS DAY OFF 99

D
Just Osmplstsd t Ysars of Saossss ©tot tho Orphanm, Kohl A- Castls, Hopkins, and Inter-Stats Circuits.

Now Booking Eastern Time
Ws make tho laughing hit of every hill.

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, or care of Variety, ... NEW YORK CITY

J. k. HUTCHINSON
AND COiVlPANY, Accompanied by KISS ROLTHDA BRAINBRIDQE,

Offering Edmund Day's cyclonia farcialty comedy "OUT f%L.A- NIGHT' 1

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S

ENGAGEMENT. THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE
MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY REFERENCE.

TO MANAGERS, AGENTS, ARTISTS AND OTHERS CONCERNED

AND
Take this method of dispelling and correcting certain raise statements sent broadcast by brother artists and others. READ THIS: On our arrival In Chicago two weeks ago. first time in eight

months, we were confronted with the startling news that we bribed, perjured or hypnotized a certain agent In Chicago to get engagements. There la positively no troth in

thla. We hare been friendly with this sgent long before we ever contemplated playing the Association time. On the Christmas of 1905 we presented htm with a handsome cigar cutter and
knife, pat purely through friendship. The report that we gave him a $200 diamond ring last Christmas is absurd. We confess that the case would seem peculiar to our friends in the profession,

owing to the fsct that we secured two shows a day contracts three weeks after the act of Pay, Coley and Fay was placed before the public. The reason la, our act won Immediately by its

merits snd we have been successful ever since. To the wise ones who stsrted the false rumors and those Jealous snd envious of our succeas, we will pay $100 In cssh if they can prove tbst we
paid sn sgent or anyone else any money or made presentations of Jewels for securing time for as. The audiences have helped to make our act a success and Increase In salary. We hare always
pleased the public snd managers snd continue to do so. We trust that this will remove all erroneous impressions and that the scandallzers who made free use of our names in connection with the
above will harry to earn the $100 offered Thanking all our friends who hare defended ns, and hoping all others will be guided by our sincere and frank statement, we remain, very truly,

FAY, COLEY AND FAY.
READ THIS:

In 1905, two weeks sfter oar set was organized, we received the following from Mr. Fred
Buchanan, Manager Ingersoll Park, Des Moines, Iowa: "I consider Fay, Coley and Fay the best
singing and talking set that ever played Ingersoll Patk. They took six and seven encores every
performance, something that has never been equaled In the history of the park. Their set is

full of action from start to finish."

KERB IS ANOTHER:
"To Whom It May Concern:

"Fay, Coley snd Fay have been with my company this entire season and I can safely say
without question their set wss one big hit snd proved a great addition to my olio and show. 1

might also stats they are unquestionably the most reliable snd trustworthy people I ever had in
my employ In the past fourteen years. (Signed) AL REEVES."

HOWS THI81
"OoL Gaston Bordeverry snd his company are heralded ss the headline attraction. Reallyu set which divides honors with the other mentioned is that of Fay, Coley sad Fay. It is s

Ws have many more unsolicited endorsements bat space does not permit publication.

sort of minstrel specialty and made a big hit with the two Urge audiences yesterday."—Courier-
Journal, Louisville, Not. 13, 1900.

FROM PROVIDENCE, R. I.:

"Fay, Coley and Fay, three clever singers and dancers, as they are listed, offer the moat
original set seen at the Westminster this season. It Is a novelty In every sense of the word,
and the excellence of the act was fully recognized by the audience yesterday afternoon. Their
skit is entitled 'The Minstrels,' a blackface comedy, and they are successful In producing laughter
from their first appearance."

IN ST. LOUIS:
"The novelty on the bill is the act by Fay. Coley and Fay. three blackface comedians. Tbey

are comical fellowa, who have been supplied with quite a bit of new hustings."—Globe-Democrat,
St. Loots, Oct. 81, 1906.

IT'S A HUMMER:
"Fay, Coley snd Fsy have a real busy minstrel turn that is all too short (20 nlautes in

one). All three members work hsrd snd get all tbe applause tbey can handle The set is s
bummer snd will drive swsy the blues."—Cincinnati Enquirer. April 17, 1906.

All communications care VARIETY, Chicago Office. Chicago Opera House Block.

When «ms%oering advertisement* kindly mention Vartett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTSREPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Rengaged for One Year
as a

FEATURE ACT
with United Boohing Offices

OUT FRANCE8

RAWSONICLARE
"JUST KIDS •• FEATURED with Web«r A- Ruth's "Bon Tom" next season.

Under personal direction of MB. BAM. OOLDIE.
WEEK APRIL 22 CASINO, PHILADELPHIA.

Herrmann Great
TOURIMO EUROPE WITH HIS OWN COMPANY

WILL RETURN IN SEPTEMBER

THE DANCING WONDERS
LILLIAN

BROWN IWRIGHT
Most beautiful singing *nd danoing aot in vaudeville.

Management JACK LETT, 140 W. 42d St., N. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S &
FISHING -"MOTORING

Nova/ York
England
Australia
Africa

Castellane and BroI
Sensational Blcrolists. The only —eg turning a bank and forth somersault on a bicycle. A novelty

aot. All communications oar* VARIETY, Chicago Cffloe, Chicago Opera House Block.

NONETTE The Girl Wonder

with a Violin

WILL PLAY A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN VAUDEVILLE. Orpheum, April 22nd; Alhambra, April 28th; Hammerstein's, May 6th.

THE LIVELIEST LITTLE COUPLE IN VAUDEVILLE.
HARRY BOSA

LADELL and CROUCH
"STEPS AND STUNTS"

Direction M. 8. BENTHAM.

KENNEY PROGRESSIVE COMEDIANS.
AT LIBERTY for next season.

AND
Vaudeville or Farce Comedy.

Two men who can play parts.

Now playing K. k P. and Poll Circuits. HOLXIS

TRIO
Eouilibratfen and Acrobatio Danoing Melange, introducing their Educated Dogs in "LOOPING THE

LOOP." Thia Week, Dewey Theatre. Address care PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E. 14th St., N. T. City.

PAT WHITE AND HIS

"GAIETY GIRLS"
Playing the Empire Circuit. BEGABD8 TO ALL.

A PRODUCER AT LIBERTY.

MIKE J. KELLY
Season 1906-07 Co-Star "Me, Him and I" Co. Open for Faroe Comedy or Burlesque.

Address 46 JOHNSON STREET, BBOOKLYN. N. T.

We sre now Booking for the Summer.
Our Comedy Act that is a Stunner,
Laughable Characters; all very Funny,
We'll give you this Act if you give us the Money.

MaDELL and fORBLEY
(Always working, not worrying.) 116 HOWARD ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRB BUILDINO. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB HEADINO OP

"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS"
1-2 Inoh single ool., 93.00 monthly, net

1 Inoh " 6.00
1 -2 Inoh double col., 0.00

1 Inoh 10.00

AT FOLLOWING RATES t

2 Inohee double ool., §20.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh aoroaa page, 20.00 " M
2 Inohea W 40.00 M

Larger Spaoe Pro Rata
No advertisement under thle heading accepted for lest than one month

Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

As my ad was printed upsidedown last weeK, those who did not read it will please do so now

" The Follow

From Over

the River
" JOLLY ZEB That .

Comedian i

Did you ever hear

that funny Laugh, fhal

funny Howl and fhat

Big Voice?
The Laughing Success of the Burlesque Field (this season); the Big Card with MINER'S "AMERICANS." Now figuring out the Dope Sheet for Next Season.

Can play any character; any dialect. Strong Tramp and Rube—Good Specialty. Have Good Scripts for sale for next season*
Can produce good new stuff.

For sale or lease, "Zig Zag Burlesquers." Will produce same on salary or interest. If you want a winner, look into this matter; can save you Money, Time and
Trouble. Everything complete. JOLLY ZEB, Address care Chicago Office Variety, Chicago Opera House Building, Chicago, 111.

Six Trick Wheels for Sale. Also Grindstone (Wanted Stuge). Who's Got the Hammer?

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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SIM COLLINS- HART
TWO

LEW STRONG
MEN

With Their Instrumental Cat, AreNow East Keith * Proctors Uni™ Square', New YorK B(X)ked By MYERS & KELLER
STAY EAST UNTIL SAILING FOR FRANCE, JULY 15. OPEN AT FOLIES MARION Y, PARI8, FRANCE, FOR SIX WEEKS. (RETURN ENGAGEMENT.)

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
Second season featured with Campbell * Drew'* "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

Fifteen minute* of solid laughter in "one" doing tail novel speoialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

IN VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

TIME FILLED. BY WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

The American Actor-Menu logist
PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT THE OBPHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO. MAY 6TH.

BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

Mr*. Murphy Laughs and the World Laughs
With Her

THE FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE

Gracie Emmett
PRESENTS

"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband
WEEK APRIL 92. ORPHEUM, READING.

NEXT SEASON

KELLYI MM (JAMES F. KELLY)

NEXT SEASON

(JAMES F. KELLY)

in A NEW ACT by

LEW SULLY
Direction M. S. BENTHAM

(ANNA M. O'BRIEN)

ENGLAND SOUTH AFRICA AMERICA AUSTRALIA

THE DAINTY

ENGLISH GIRLS

Not one week open since we came to America. In vaudeville this rammer and next season until December, when we tail for AUSTRALIA to All 26 weeks with HARRY RICHARDS.

All letters care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera Home Block.

MRS. GEO. W. DE HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT 8I8TER8.
MIRIAM CARSON.

DT "THE UNDERSTUDY. •'

AND ROSE DE HAVEN.

THIS WEEK, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

FLORENCE WILLIAMS.
VERA STANLEY.

THE HAPPY DANCING PAIR.

HARRY -a MAY HOWARD
SINGING. COMEDY. DANCING

NOW BOOKING FOR PARK8 AND NEXT SEASON. Open for Parks Commencing June 10.

Address per route.

PARISIAN NOVELTY DANCING.

5 SALVAGGIS
BIG SUCCESS ON K-P CIRCUIT.

OPEN rOR MUSICAL COMEDY OR BIG PRODUCTION
WEEK APRIL 28. TRENT, TRENTON.

/ Lead--OTHERS Follow

MLLE NADJE
Now Playing eighth month on Keith, Proctor and Williams' Circuit WITHOUT A BREAK.
I am the ONE and ONLY ORIGINAL DELEVANTI (NADJE), the only daughter of the original

John Delevanti. I have played thr. e engagements at THE ALHAMBRA, London, and TWICE BEFORE
QUEEN ALEXANDRA OF ENGLAND.

I return for six weeks, December 23, 1907. I also have played 80UTH AFRICA.
Finish the Season on K., P. and W. time June 13. Begin Orpheum circuit from June 28 to No-

vember 17.

I can stay forever in America.

LET 'EM ALL COME. There is only one NADJE—THE REAL THING.
The Principal Performer for ten yesrs of The Three Delevantis. My DAD'S name is JOHN . I am

in no way related to any other artist in my line of work claiming to be related to THE THREE
DELEVANTI8.

Week of April 22, Oipheum, Boston.

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE."FRED \A/. MORTON
Trick Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Permanent Address, 207 E. 87th fit., New York City.

VERNON CO
When answering advcrtUemtmU kindly mention Variety.

IN

I

"The Elopement"
WEEK APRIL 22,

CHASES, WASHINGTON
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MT1 WX ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF OUE FINISH. BTNGINQ "I'VE RAID MY LAST FAREWELL." TMAT MAE CREATED BTIOH A SENSATION. OKLT A FEW OPEN WEEKS.

AND
Direction of /V\. S. BENTHAM

LET KB WHITE YOU AN ACT

SEARL ALLEN
222 EAST 14TH ST., NEW YOEX CITY

SIDNEY LOYD
MIND

LOUISE ERWIN
In "Two Scandals in One Flat"

An original farcical sketch, replete with amusing situations and laugh-provoking

episodes. One continuous uproar.

All communications care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

NOVELTY HOOP JUGGLING

the ALPHA TRIO
Featuring EUGENE ADAMS

AMERICA'S GREATEST HOOP JUGGLER
TUl Week, Keeney's, New Britain, Oonn.—W«k 88, Pastor's, Hew York City.

McMAHON'S "MINSTREL MAIDS
If

AND

McMAHON (& CHAPPELLE

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
Week April 16, Haymarket, Chicago. Week April 88, Majestic, Chicago.

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative, St. James Bldff., V. Y.

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON FAMILY
World's lost Marvelous Cyclists

THIS WEEK, KEITH'S, SYRACUSE, H. T.

DECATUR ftBTYIVW, March S.—

1

Ud ONeil la -The Fifth Annlverearv" are

the feature of the bill. The work Of both

Mr. Russell and Mia* ONeil Is excellent.

Their sketch la different from moat vaude-

riUo seta bsesaso It hss much la It that to

•nd to trao to Ufa.

HATH
MANY THANKS

RUSSELL ONEIL

Presenting

"THE FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY"

a Classic in

Irish

Katie Holloway
English Comedienne sad Dancer. Having finished most suocessful tour of the world as "DUPRE," of

Seymour and Dupre, will shortly bo AT LIBERTY for my single aot as before. GOOD AGENT
WANTED. Address 408 Milwaukee Btreet, Milwaukee, Wis.

WORKING ALONE. THE LITTLE HEBREW AND DUTCH COMEDIAN,

HARRY BENTLEY
Weber Br Bash's "Bon Tons" this and next season. Formerly of Browning and Bontley.

•• THE ALASKA MAGNET »•

HERB BELL
DISPENSER OF GERMAN MONOLOGY.

PRODUCER COMEDY, BURLESQUE.
LYCEUM THEATRE. 'FRISCO.

Singing sad Talking Comedienne, presenting "The Bummer Boy." AT Tf
fw.W»TV for Musical Comedy

or Burleaqoe. Permanent address. Buite 867. Moore Building, St. Paul
t
Minn,

AT LIBERTY FOR BUMMER WORK.

Bowery Comedy Quartette
Formerly Bowery Boys Quartet.

Sherwood, Fox, Blatter, Peak, with Clark's "Runaway Girls." Address as par route.
W. T. SHERWOOD, Manager.

F. X. HENNESSY
IRISH UNION PIPER

SCOTCH HIGHLAND PIPER
and Violinist (Musician).

Permanent address,
MILITARY HALL, 188 Bowery, Vow York.

IRISH VILLAGE PRODUCED AND MANAGED.
Would bo pleased to bear from Partner, Sketch Team or any Professional Irish Aot. I posi-

tively MAKE GOOD la musio.

ISE NOVEXLOS
WITH THEIR ACT IN AMERICA. BUMMER TOUR, BARNUM * BAILEY CIRCUS; FALL

AND WINTER, 1907, VAUDEVILLE.

SO/VIE TRICKS SO/WE BUMPS

ELLIOTT. BELAIR ELLIOTT
J

IN AN ACT Or ACTION
AN ACT RIGHT UP TO NOW AND THEN SOME.

WJbWHbV sVsmMsVwBWaWV aX*mV)aBBrt^**Bm^BmalaT tnJmflu BB%sWtfw/>t% Vi bMRTTw v e^w^ysw Sfvavwrv* ••Jg wP^s^W^g S^w/vSPw^sW^pe/eM sw'wvs^bww^S' awa^BFW a* u^^rw- w ^sksBba^to a a a

ADDRESS, VARIETY.
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ROY KNABENSHUE AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

ATTRACTION THAT HAS
ADDRESS

MILLION! TALK.

8PELLMAN, SOLE

HOW BOOKING FOB BIO PARJTJB

MANAGER HOT XNABXNSHUE AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS. ROOK 14. LTOHUK THEATRE BUILDING. CLEVELAND. O,

THE POPULAR ARTIST OF THE NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH,
Was the first one in the world to use hit method of sketching upon the stags.

He has patented his not and apparatus and VARIETY will watch his interests until his return to
Hew York.

NOW TOURING Afl A SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHETJM CIRCUITS.

GAYETY QUARTETTE
WRIGHT
BRENNEN

Closing1 the Olio and making
the hit of the show with the
Bachelor Club Co. At liberty
after May 4. L. 0., 22-24.

Gayety, Indianapolis, 25-27.

WALTJEN
MILDRED

GEORGE THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

Mullen and Corelli
THIS WEEK, POLI'S, WATERBURY.

"IT YOU CAN'T HE OOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROGER .MHOF^
Beading the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCK ft FENNESSY.

•THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE.

'

Chas. J. Burkhardt
FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS NEW YORK. JR."

SEASON 1906-'Q7. INVrTEB OFFERS FOB NEXT BASON.

!S,,
and

EDWARD H. KEMP
oei1S^t1aTeD "TALES OF THE WILD"
Week April 82, Keith's, Providence. Week May 4. Maryland, Baltimore.

Week April 29, Chase's, Washington.

BEN JANSEN
7th Consecutive Season

HEBREW COMEDIAN

with Hurtig 4b Seamen's ' 'Bowery Burleaq

GAVIN, PLATT i PEACHES
? 1 1 ill

WARREN LINCOLN TRAVIS
THE STRONGEST
HAN ON EARTH

SEE WHAT YOU LOST, AGENTS.

BARNUM AND BAILEY HAVE HIM.

UNDER SOLE DIRECTION OF

REILLY & CLEMENTS, Gotham Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Mine. EMMY
AND HER PETS
WEEK APRIL IS, ORPHEUK, TJTICA.

Lena LaCowdier
"THE STATELY 10NOBTRE8S. •

'

With the Empire Show INVITES OFFERS FOB NEXT SEASON.

Addxess Care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chioafo Opera House Block.

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY
»pirv T^XTO FYTB t^TyfTfl

RE ENGAGED for season ltOT-t with the hi* Empire Show.
"WHY, HEB-SOIT-NY. ,,

Direction Heuck ft Fenneesy.

TOM HEARN
"The Lazy Juggler

HERE AGAI
WeeK April 22. CooR's, Rochester

THE RUNNY

Alhl Ormo Yobs
(HALL ROOM BOYS)

All new comedy and new songs.

New cast and new costumes.

Ask Mr. ROBINSON, 58th St. Theatre,

with

TOM WHIFFEN and WILL CLIFTON
DIRECTION

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street, N. Y.

SENSATION IN BURLESQUE.

MLLE. LA BLANCHE
In the biff novelty "The Dance of the Seven Veils." Last week extra attraction Miner's "Ameri-
cans," at Folly, Chicago. S. R. 0. business. This week People's, Cincinnati, with "Colonial Belles."

A FEW WEEKS OPEN. Address MLLE. LA BLANCHE, care VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, Chicago

Opera House Block.

m MURRAY

TANEAN, FELIX - CLAXTON
THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT.

HOME ADDRESS 1

33! E. 93rd St., Itw York City.

Week April 82. Thibbets, PlttsfleM.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And His Famoui Mechanical Figures.
En Route Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direotion MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALI8/V\

Duly Burgess
Always making- good.

"ON THE GRAZING PATCH."
No pilfering now.

MILYILLC-STETSOK
IN "PRIMA DONNA AND OHO."

ADDRESS 111 WEST 44TH IT.

Telephone 11W-R. Bryant.

MAY TULLY \ CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville and No

Gold Briok

IN "STOP. LOOK AND LISTEN."

Time all Booked on Eeith-Prootor and Orpheum

Olrooita.

Elinore Sisters
in now aot in ONE, season of 1907-1, entitled

"THE ACTRESS AND THE MAID"

Copyright Class D, xxo. No. 0801.

Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN A YORHAUS.

Le BRUN
Grand Opera Trio

Prima Donna, Antoinette Le Bran.

Tenor, Frits N. Huttman. Baritone, James Stevens.

Fontaine,

Beauchamp

and Fontaine
Address oare VARIETY. Ohioago Offloe, Chloago

Opera House Blook.

FOR SALS

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE GHADWICK TRIO.

Dave Mowlin
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direotion GEO. HOMANS.

a

ii

d

EN ROUTE "KENTUCKY BELLES."

Oust (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

"THE NARROW FELLER.' "

Per. Address, 880 W. 88th St., New York City.

HARRY (. PRENTICE
db. CO.

Producing a one-act farce entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By CHA8. HORWITZ.

U S

(trade mark)

Kimball & Lewis
"A CLOWNS DILEMMA."

HARRY EIRLE
GODFREY and

YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direotion JACK LEVY.

THE GREAT

KAUF«ANN
TROUPE

484 AMES 8TREET,
R0CHE8TER, N. Y.

Cable "Oyeleman,
Roohester, N. Y."
Cable Address Ger-
many, "Bicycle, Ber-
lin."

C. GRANT

GARDNER «no

MARIE STODDARD
"VAUDEVILLE FRIVOLITIES"

Agent, JACK LEVY.

16 MINB. IN "ONE'

THE REAL ITALIANS

LEW i MILLIE PIOTTI
CHARACTER SONGSTERS

65 Bo. Margin St., Boston, Mass.
All Good Agents.

The Partiea From the West"

AND THE PIANO
En Route "New Century Girls" Company

NenaaUWILDER
Th" Florham, 866 W. 07th St, N. Y. City.

'Phone 8188 River.

The VIDETTES
MUSICAL AOT.

Address, 168 Third Are., N. Y. City.

Billie Ritchie
and his ton English Pantomomiatn, starring with

Gun Hill's "Around the Clock."

LOTJI8)

SIMON/ GARDNER
Presenting Miss Gardner's latest Torsion of

"The New Coachman."

Booked solid by MYERS A KELLER.

Delia Faytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN."

AT LIBERTY for parka next summer.
En route with Bob Manoheater's "Oraoker

Tanks."

HOMER B MASON
AND

MARGUERITE FEELER

Meredro
Star of Laaky A Rolf* Oo.'s

"STUNNING GRENADIERS."
Season *07-'08 Principal Boy, Drmry Lane

Pantomime.

Waterbury Bros

and Tenney
PRESENTING "HARMONY ISLAND.'*

Little Garry Owen
Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagements

for Next Season.

Monologue in Preparation.

Address care VARIETY.

ON THE COABT

Mr.andMrs.Jdck GordanCo.
Presenting

"A C. O. D. BARON"
By FRANK KENNEDY

CARTMELLiHARRIS
ON THE GREAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Direotion of

GEO- HOMANS
DeWITT YOUNG

AND COMPANY,
Presenting: "The College Boy Juggler," added

attraction, with Manor's "Amerioans."

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musioal and Plastlo Artist

Presenting two novelty acts that are away from
anything else. Close in "one."

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

FRED KARNO CO., "A NIGHT IN ENGLISH
MUSIC HALL."

(Patoreon Guardian.)

Fred Karno'8 speechless comedians are here

again, tliis time presenting their latest offer- "
( If

J Ing. "A Night In the Slums of London." J
- The plot N laid in the White Chapel section -

U of Ixuulon and there la also a scene shown of VH m
£ * cheap lodging house, and It is In this place fr

Q that MS] of the comedy work is done. Blllle Q
Iteevea Is seen In the character of BUI, a

m U_ West Knd tough, and he lives up to his repu- r.

I Z
i tatlon as one of England's greatest panto- t

mime comedians.

Next two weeks, Empire, Hoboken.

THE ORIGINAL BILL SYXES, "BLUMS OF
LONDON." One of England'e Greatest Panto-
mi mists and Comedians.

I1N VAUDEVILLE

DcVcldc & Zekta
. \rtisMe truuilihrisl's

A superb demonstration of equilibrium, with

electrical affects.

SMITH a** ARAOO
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JULY 1ST.

Yes! This aot is in On*.

CHRIS MABEL

Bruno i Russell
IN "THE INSURANCE AGENT"

"Are original and clever in a oomedy singing
sketch that breaka away from ancient tradition
and wina a good laugh."—N. Y. Evening Telegram.

MAM REMINGTON
AND HER PICKS

Always Working.

ME AND MY TRADEMARK.

HY. GREENWAY.

Hess Sisters
Singing Comediennes and Dancers.

ACTS NEW AND ORIGINAL.

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagement. Address care VARIETY.

When answering advertitcmenU kindly mention Variety.
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•A CLEVER PERFORMANCE. BEST PROOF, A PHENOMENAL SEASON OF RECORDS
AND PROFITS."

REEVES'
BEAUTY
SHOW

The following are the Names of the Artists and Headline Vaudeville Acts that helped to make
this one BIO BURLESQUE SHOW this past season:

Fay, Coley «* Fay
Singers and Dancers, who were a pronounced

Hit at Every Performance this Season.

6 European Bijoux
Six Pretty Oirls Direct from England, who

also caused a Sensation at Every Performance.

BEAUTIFUL

ALMEDA FOWLER
BOUBRETTE.

The Clever Tramp Cycle Rider and a Big
Laughing Hit at Every Performance.

Chas. Ahearn
A Clever Comedian who has made good for

three years. Another Laugh Manufacturer,

J, Theo. Murphy
Now you can see for yourself why my show is

a Big Succeas. Besides the above

16 Young
Beautiful Girls

The Marvelous Handcuff King.

ALEXANDER
Who also made good and caused much com-

ment this seaaon.

The Clever, Talented and All-around Good
Burlesquer,

FLORENCE HUGHES
LEADING LADY.

•""^^^SlSlMBBSeSSeSBSSlBSSSiSSSS^SSSSSSSWBllMSSMSlBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMSBSSBSaBSSSBSSSSS*

The Most Beautiful and Handsomely Formed

MAY POWERS
One of the Cleanest and Best Laugh Makers

in Show Business, Bar None,

ED MORRIS
"THE POLICEMAN."

"ONE" COMEDIAN

REEVES
THAT'S ALL.

I GET THE MONEY

RICE & PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps"
It isn't the name that makes the
It's the act that makes the

act-
name.

^T^*

S^

/ \UBr M
THE KINO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUERN OP VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

Miss Virginia Ainsworth
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

TIVOLI THEATRE, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH
AFRICA.

Address all communications care of her Euro-

pean Representative, SYDNEY M. HYMAN, Ltd.,

29 Leicester Sq., London, W. C, England.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907. Fifteen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION.

NITA ALLEN $ CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"CAR 2, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Cressy.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER. JINGLES AND L0UI8E.

Important to Managers—Buster will he 16 years
of age, Oct. 4, 1909. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address oare of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, 229 W. 88th St.,

N. Y. City.

ANNA

EVA

There is Only One

FAY
A Box Office Attraction.

D. H. PINGREE, Melrose Highlands, Mass.

The Man With a Thousand Songs"
" Every Little Bit

Added to what you've got
Makes Just a Little Bit More "

Filteen Minutes off Foolish Opera
Address PLYMOUTH HOTEL. 38th St., New York.

Have Your Card in Variety

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy in
MA Night in a London

Music Hall/'

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy in "A Night in the

London Slums."

Week April 22, Empire, Hoboken.

GLOVER WARE'S

"Village ttsjr
SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

Hilda Carle
AND HER

12 RED RAVENS 12
In vaudeville as extra feature.

HarryLaMarr
Special scenio effects and three hanging; pieces.

LeClainBowen
TRAVESTY ACROBATS.

This Week. Keeney's, Mew Britain.

NEW ADDRESS, 168 E. 114TH ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

The Only Act of Its Kind.
HARRY ANNIE

HARRIGAN « GILES
BOTH HEBREW IMPERSONATORS.

Comedy Act in "One."
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.

Address Care VARIETY.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND BONO

WRITER.
Meeting- with suooess in England.

Address "The Performer."
28 WELLINGTON ST.. LONDON, W. C.
American Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

RD. WELL
En Route. "Nightingales."

JEANETTE DUPRE
As the R< He In "The Belle i»f Avenue A." K«db A

Dill Stock Company.

DAVIS THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

America's Greatest Wire Act.

And Comedy Gymnastic Evolutions. » -

En route with Chas. H. Yale's "Devil Auction" Co.

OPEN TIME JUNE 10TH. '07.

You Can't Beat This

teAi liberty for Summer Sagagci

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

Ryan-Richfield
THIS WEEK, KEITH'S, LAWRENCE.

Valerie
and Company

TIME ALL FILLED.

FRANK MAJOR ft CO.

The 5 Majors'
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Crab, London,
England.

At Liberty for Next Season
lor Burlesque, Musical Comedy and Vaudeville

GEORGE WALTS!

GARDEN« SOMERS
WORLD'S GREATEST ZYL0PH0NIST8

Also Introducing Trombones and Saxophones
Fifteen Minutes in "One"

Address all communications to GEO. GARDEN,
care of

"JOLLY GRABS WIDOWS" CO.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address care VARIETY

"CHRONICLE," PITTSBURG, PA.

"Watson's Burlesquers sre st the Academy this
week and bid fair to attract a capacity house at
"very performance. This as an old familiar bur-
lesque troupe and Its coming Is eagerly looked
forward to by Pittsburgh burlesque lovers.
(jong before 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon erery
sent in the bouse whs sold and standing room,
wl te tin- curtain rose, wna at a premium. Will-
iam B. Wutson. the clever old 'Billy,' in, of course,
the sauce nnd pepper of the show. Although the
owner of one of the bent drawing attractions of
the burlesque elicultH and easily able to send the
nliow out with nothing but his name to insure
crowds. WatHon works all the time and continues
to uphold ills reputation won long ago. The chorus
is away out of the ordinary. It Is composed of
pretty girls, who really sing and dnnee. Hie
principals and a few members of the chorus ap-
pear in the vaudeville section and this feature

N moat entertaining."

BARBER .RITCHIE TRIO
VA/HBBL \*/ wibMTP

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,
London. ADDRE88 WESLEY * PTNCUB.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION GEO. HOMANS.

When answering advertisement a kindly mention Variety.
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ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Eastern Circuit Association and Columbia Amusement Company

TO WHOM MAY CONCERN
The repeated rumors that have been circulated recently, connecting the Hyde & Behman Amusement Company with the Empire

Circuit Company, are entirely without foundation, and whoever circulated such reports are telling that which is not true. We have an
agreement with the Columbia Amusement Company and other shows that covers a period of ten years, which we expect to fulfill.

The Hyde & Behman Amusement Company is a responsible business firm operating with good faith as its first principle, and has
never broken a contract to which its name has been affixed.

HYDE & BEHMAN AMUSEMENT COMPANY, (sign *) richard hydb, Preside,,

SHOWS
DAINTY DUCHESS
BON TONS
VANITY FAIR
BEHMAN SHOW
HYDE'S SHOW
PARISIAN WIDOWS
NEW YORK STARS
HIGH ROLLERS
MORNING GLORIES
TROCADEROS
BOSTON BELLES
CRACKER JACKS
TRANSATLANTICS
CLARK'S RUNAWAYS
RENTZ-SANTLEY
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
MAJESTICS
MASQUERADERS
HARRY BRYANT SHOW
AL REEVES' CO.
RICE & BARTON CO.
CITY SPORTS
GOLDEN CROOK
IRWIN'S BIG SHOW
JERSEY LILIES
ROSE HILL
NIGHT OWLS
KNICKERBOCKERS
ROSE SYDELL
BACHELOR CLUB
WORLD BEATERS
PARIS BY NIGHT
CASINO GIRLS

IMPORTANT

WE HAVE

CONNECTION

WITH

ANY OTHER

CIRCUIT

OF

BURLESQUE

THEATRES
OR SHOWS

THEATRES
STAR, BROOKLYN
GAYETY, BROOKLYN
GAYETY, PITTSBURG
HYDE'S NEW THEATRE, CHICAGO
MURRAY HILL, NEW YORK
HURTIG & SEAMON'S, NEW YORK
WESTMINSTER, PROVIDENCE
LYCEUM, BOSTON
PALACE, BOSTON
SPRINGFIELD AND HOLYOKE
EMPIRE, ALBANY
CORINTHIAN, ROCHESTER
NEW GAYETY, TORONTO
GARDEN, BUFFALO
EMPIRE, CLEVELAND
NEW GAYETY, COLUMBUS
GAYETY, INDIANAPOLIS
EMPIRE, TOLEDO
GAYETY, DETROIT
TROCADERO, CHICAGO
SID EUSON'S, CHICAGO
GAYETY, ST. LOUIS
MAJESTIC, KANSAS CITY
GREENWALL'S, NEW ORLEANS
GAYETY, BIRMINGHAM
STANDARD, CINCINNATI
NEW GAYETY, WASHINGTON
GAYETY, BALTIMORE
NEW GAYETY, PHILADELPHIA
CASINO, PHILADELPHIA
WALDMAN'S, NEWARK
BIJOU, READING
NEW GAYETY, SCRANTON

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. EASTERN CIRCUIT ASS'N
J. HERBERT MACK, President

SAM A. SCRIBNER, Secy, and Cenl. Man.
RICHARD HYDE, President

HENRY C. JACOBS, Secretary

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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K. & E. HAVE AGREEMENT
WITH THE SHUBERTS

4

The New Vaudeville Magnates About to Arrange
for the Control of All Theatricals, Excepting

the United Booking Offices

The "big news" promised by Klaw &
Erlanger for the past few weeks is out

at last. As has been intimated in Variety

from time to time, it is a consolida-

tion of the Shubert forces with the the-

atrical "Syndicate," giving Klaw & Er-

langer the practical control of the the-

atrical world, with the exception of the

managers booking through the United

Booking Offices and a few others.

The preliminary papers are understood

to have been signed in the big deal, and

the final consummation may have ere this

taken place. An official announcement is

apt to be made at any time, but will prob-

ably come during next week.

The exact terms are not definitely

known, although various reports are out

relative to the K. & E.-Shubert agree-

ment. One is that the Shubert theatres

and companies will be operated by Klaw
& Erlanger on a percentage basis, the

Shuberts to continue producing while the

business management will devolve upon

the larger firm.

A corporation will doubtless be formed,

and it is reported that A. L. Erlanger, Alf

Hayman, William Harris and Nixon &
Zimmerman will officer the new company.

Congressman Cox, of Cincinnati, who is

largely interested in the Shubert ventures,

along with Messrs. Rhinock and Anderson,

of the same city, are said to have placed

their Shubert holdings at Klaw & Er-

langer's disposal, and this move would

have given the latter firm the control of

the Shubert houses, regardless of the Shu-

berts* wishes in the matter.

Levi Mayer, the Chicago attorney for

K. & E., has been in the city this week,

and the lawyer has attended previous

meetings held looking towards the con-

solidation, one of which at Atlantic City

Lee Shubert attended also.

In whatever form the new combination

takes, there will be a working cash capital

of at least $2,000,000, and the vaudeville

enterprises placed in a sub-division of the

parent body of the K. & E. firm will be

operated from that fund.

The acquiring of the Shubert list of

theatres, whether under a working agree-

ment or entirely, will give to Klaw & Er-

langer the vaudeville circuit sought, with-

out further parleying.

In view of the success of the opening

week at Philadelphia, with the annexing

of the Shuberts', more "advanced vaude-

ville" will likely be played next month.

The Tremont in Boston will probably open,

and the Majestic at Columbus Circle, New
York, may become a vaudeville resort be-

fore the fall, when it surely will.

In Brooklyn two more theatres are cer-

tain for K. & E. next season. Beside the

Grand Opera House, which has been an-

nounced, Hyde & Behman's Adams street

house is supposed to be one of the two,

while the other is the Broadway Theatre,

situated midway between Williamsburg

and East New York, and will cut into the

patronage of Williams' Gotham and Frank

A. Keeney's Fulton Street.

In Chicago the report is that K. & E.

will take over the Shubert leases at the

expiration of the present season, with

the result that the Garrick in Chicago will

play K. & E. "advanced vaudeville" com-

mencing with the next season together

with the other houses in that city to

be opened by Klaw & Erlanger for the

same purpose.

Delighted with their Chestnut Street

Opera House, K. & E. have decided upon

two more vaudeville houses for Phila-

delphia. One is the Park Theatre, the

other is not known, although it may be

the new house now building in West Phila-

delphia, a locality thickly populated, but

not capable of supporting a high-priced

house.

Nearly all the theatrical interests inter-

twined with the Klaw & Erlanger firm

will be included in the new organization.

Stair & Havlin will have a part, although

this firm has not been as prominent in the

negotiations as the papers have given them
credit for.

It is said that Mr. Erlanger is looking

towards London. He has an opinion that

his "advanced vaudeville" would be liked

by the English people. Mr. Erlanger's

connection with Oswald Stoll, of the Moss-

Stoll Tour, would bring about an easy en-

trance into the English capital. If K. & E.

have this in view, it will probably be de-

ferred until the home situation settles.

Although it is stated in some directions

that a peace arrangement between the

present vaudeville factions is impossible,

it is rumored that a meeting occurred this

week at the residence of one of the inter-

ested parties, and was attended by
Alf. Hayman, B. F. Keith, E. F.

Albee, Percy G. Williams, F. F. Proctor,

and others, when the situation in detail

was discussed.

It is claimed that among the suggestions

made at the meeting was the feasibility

of a grand amalgamation of all theatrical

interests in every branch.

The vaudeville managers present are

said to have assented to this proposal

provided the valuation of each house was
based upon its earning profits for the past

two years, as shown by its books.

Other propositions were submitted and

talked about, all with the end in view that

the theatrical business world should be-

come one big peaceful family.

CHEAP VAUDEVILLE UPTOWN.
A well-known real estate operator has

purchased five city lots on 116th street,

between Lenox and Fifth avenues, and

purposes the erection of a popular-priced

vaudeville house, to be ready for occu-

pancy in the fall. The real estate man
refuses to make known the identity of

the real purchaser for whom he is acting.

ROOF GARDEN BILLS.

Both Hammerstein's Paradise Gardens

over the Victoria Theatre and Klaw & Er-

langer's "Jardin de Paris" on top of the

New York Theatre have their opening bills

for the summer season laid out.

Hammerstein's, which is scheduled to

open on June 3, will present as the first

show Collins and Hart, Gus Edwards'

"Schoolboys and Girls," Rice and Prevost,

Camille Trio, Willy Pantzer and company,

"That" Quartet, Barnold's Dog and

Monkey Pantomime, "The Sunny South"

and Vasco, "The Mad Musician," besides

two feature acts, one native and one im-

ported, which are maintained as profound

secrets by the management.

For the New York, a review under the

direction of Florence Ziegfeld is planned,

running about 40 minutes, and travestying

local events of the past season; also five

foreign acts new to this side including

probably "Moses and Son," the Karno

pantomime employing about 35 people, and

another pantomime in which Mile. Dazie

will be the chief figure. Two or three

domestic offerings will be seen, and for

the closing number, a transformation scene

is proposed, patterned after the roller

skating portion of "The Parisian Model."

The scene will shift, from summer to

winter, giving the audience a glimpse of

both roller and ice skating.

The opening for the "Jardin de Paris"

is set for June 1, but the recent fire placed

the roof in such a condition that a short

postponement would not be surprising.

Willy Pantzer is engaged by both aerial

resorts, and the confusion has yet to be

straightened out. The Morris Office claims

a prior contract to the Hammerstein

booking.

BIG MEN TOGETHER.

Philadelphia, April 26.

While the "big guns'" of theatricals and

especially vaudeville were in the city early

in the week, Felix Isman, Samuel F.

Nixon and E. F. Albee visited together for

some time.

The first two are on the K. & E. side,

and while the meeting had no possible

significance, it caused comment.

ENGLAND ASKS FOR EVELYN.

P. J. Casey, the booking agent, was

commissioned this week by Jenie Jacobs

to secure from Evelyn Nesbit Thaw her

terms for an appearance in the music

halls on the other side. No limit was

placed on the inducement that would be

offered to the most prominent figure, not

excepting the defendant, in the recent

odoriferous murder trial.

Mr. Casey straightway made diplomatic

representations to the ex-chorus girl model

and placed the trans-Atlantic offer before

her. The matter is still pending.

GERTIE CARLISLE GOING WEST.

Philadelphia, April 26.

Gertrude Carlisle, well known in vaude-

ville circles as the former partner of Sager

Midgley, will leave the "Tattooed Man'
this week and go to Chicago to prospect

in the field of matrimony. A Chicago busi-

ness man will be the other half of the

new act.

Isabelle D'Armend, who has been ap-

pearing with Carter De Haven, will be

Miss Carlisle's successor in. the Frank
Daniels piece.

SMALL MANAGERS ORGANIZE.

Springfield, O., April 26.

The National Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation was formed here April 23, with a

capital stock of $150,000. Thirty vaude-

ville managers, representing fifty -two

houses, are attending the meeting as the

guests of Gus Sun.

The Association elected the following

officers: J. Thomas Ward, of Hamilton,

O., president; Charles J. Schuh, Wheeling,

W. Va., vice-president; W. J. McShaffery,

of Monessen, Pa., secretary, and O. G.

Murray, Richmond, Ind., treasurer.

Gus Sun was made booking manager.

The capital will be used for the erection

of vaudeville theatres in cities and towns

where there are none.

THIRTY-TWO WEEKS AT $650.

A couple of weeks at $200 each may be

quickly figured, but 32 weeks at $650 runs

into so much money that only big men of

affairs or the United States treasurer

could compute the total amount and real-

ize how much it is.

Eva Tanguay is going to count all that

currency in the course of time, however.

She has been booked by the United Book-

ing Offices. W. L. Lykens was supposed

to have booked her, and perhaps he did,

but there is no definite information at

hand whether Mr. Lykens will receive

commissions from Miss Tanguay 's long

route, which commences September 2 next.

WILLIAMS LEAVES MAY 7.

On May 7, next, Percy G. Williams will

set sail for Europe to be gone for an indefi-

nite period.

Mr. Williams will accept no more for-

eign acts until he arrives upon the

ground, when he will look over the avail-

able material.

Upon returning from the foreign soil,

the American manager will leave no per-

sonal representative behind, booking in

the future as he has done heretofore, but

with a better knowledge of present day

conditions abroad through personal ob-

servation.

TOO MUCH FOR WILKIE BARD.

As a suggestion of the fever into which

the English artists and agents have

worked themselves through the reported

sums of moneys paid for acts by American

managers, a cable was received this week by

Percy G. Williams asking if he would pay

$1,750 weekly for Wilkie Bard, an English

singer.

Mr. Williams did not reply. He, as

well as other American managers, has

knowledge that Mr. Bard is drawing down

a weekly stipend on the other side of a

great deal less, with the aid of a "plugger"

in a box, who assists in his songs.

EDOUIN'S SALARY $1,150.

Cincinnati, April 2<5.

Willie Edouin, the English actor, by his

attorney, D. F. Cash, has brought an

action against the Olympic Theatre Com-

pany alleging breach of contract. Mr.

Edouin entered into an agreement with

the company for his act to be played one

week, for which he was to have received

$1,150. The contrac' was canceled, the

Olympic passing under other management.

BASEBALL To-day, 8 30 P. M.—American
League Tark, N. Y. Americans tb. Waslilugtoii.—
Adrt.
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Nothing could have been more calcu-

lated to undermine the belief held by

artists after years of distrust tliat a

contract under the present condition of

affairs in vaudeville is a valid piece of

paper than the Empire City Quartet de-

liberately breaking its agreement with

Weber & Rush for the purpose of playing

an engagement with Klaw & Erlanger.

It is a deplorable matter of record that

the Massachusetts judge did not grant

Weber & Rush the relief prayed for in

their petition. The childlike plea that

William Hammerstein in agreeing to a

cancellation of the Quartet's appeannce
at his theatre canceled all remaining time

of the Quartet in the United Booking

Oflice may appear tenable to the laymen
in sympathy with the contract breakers,

but if it has any actual basis, could not

be presented as sufficient evidence in a

court of law, for Mr. Hammerstein did

not have the authority to cancel any con-

tracts other than his own, and as a

matter of fact, after the Hammerstein
matter had been agreed upon, the Quartet

solemnly assured Messrs. Weber, Rush,

Atbej and Williams that it would play

out its contracts. Not alone has Mr. Mor-
ris overturned one of the firmest struc-

tures regarding contracts, erected by him-

self, through the support given by him to

this contract breaking, but he has set a

precedent for the opposition.

The threat made that if any further

steps were taken to restrain the Empire

City from breaking its contract, means

would be found to remove Vesta Victoria

from the Keith bill in Philadelphia this

week, while technically perhaps a good

business move, will not inspire confidence

that when an advantage is to be gained or

obtained, either will allow a little thing

like a written contract to stand in the

way.

Had Weber & Rush brought their action

in the United States Court, we have not

the least doubt that a permanent injunc-

tion would have been issued, and the re-

fusal of the Salem justice to restrain the

Quartet from playing should not be ac-

cepted by any artist as good law. The
opinions of the court as expounded in this

case were peculiar, and its sympathies ap-

parently mistakenly directed towards the

Quartet.

The Boston Quartet sails for Eirfope

next fall to fulfill an eight weeks' en-

gagement.

Jack Wilson and company start West
on Monday to be gone one year, playing

the Western time.

'The Black Crook, Jr." company play-

ing burlesque in one-night stands closes

at Altoona, April 30. • •

The meeting day of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club has been again changed from

Tuesdays to Sundays.

Nat Wills opens at Williams' Alhambra

Theatre on May 6, and will play six or

eight weeks around New York.

The Victoria Theatre will remain open

during all the summer season as no time

will be taken for improvements.

Rube Welch and Kittie Francis, a new

act for New York, have placed themselves

under the direction of Jack Levy.

"The Three Chevaliers," John DeLoris'

singing act, will play its first engagement

at the Atlantic Gardens on April 29.

Shannon and Mason in "The Astrologer"

will play the Fifty-eighth Street April 29,

with Pittsburg, Buffalo and Detroit to fol-

low.

The new sketch soon to be produced by

Bert Leslie will be named "At the Bath."

Mr. Leslie is now appearing in "Hogan's

Visit."

Max Berol-Konorah, president of the

I. A. L. of Germany, will be in the city

during the next two weeks, preparatory

to sailing for home.

Violet Duseth, after four seasons under

the management of H. S. WT
oodhull, has

signed with Chas. E. Taylor's "Parisian

Belles" for next season.

Franklyn Wallace for next season has in

view the rendering of poems in verse and

song somewhat after the style of H. Sims

Reeves, the English tenor.

In Europe at the present time when

an artist of any rank is asked what his

plans are for next season, he answers the act with a sensational "double" from

"Oh, I'm going to America." the ground.

When time has been secured for Vic-

tory Bateman, the actress will reappear

with "Sweethearts," the sketch employed

by her when last in vaudeville.

John Keefe has been engaged by Klaw &
Erlanger for a part in the summer review

to be presented by George M. Cohan on

the New Amsterdam Theatre Roof.

Henry Myers closes his theatre in Yonk-

ers after the week of May 6, and will im-

mediately start rebuilding the edifice, con-

siderably enlarging it for next season.

Harry Corson Clarke closes his season

to-morrow night at Hammerstein's Vic-

toria. His vaudeville tour has extended

from coast to coast, covering 69 weeks.

Fields and Ward were booked for the

K. & E. Philadelphia house next week,

but may not play owing to sudden illness

overtaking Fred Ward on Thursday last.

Nick Norton, manager for Hyde & Beh-

man, expects to leave for Mt. Clemens on

May 10, to remain away three months.

This is Mr. Norton's usual summer recrea-

tion.

The Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville enter-

prise in Philadelphia has developed a sys-

tem of "repression" in the matter of ad-

vance announcements of bills on both

sides.

The United Booking Offices has taken a

lease of the entire eighth floor of the St.

James Building beginning May 1, and will

sublet the rear offices to the favored

agents.

Frederick Donaghey, who had charge of

the New York Roof press work last sum-

mer, will spend his vacation this warm
season at Chicago, attending to "The Man
of the Hour."

Jack O'Toole is proprietor of the Bijou

Theatre at Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

"2,800 miles from Broadway" is the man-

ner in which Mr. O'Toole describes his

present location.

The newspapers of New Orleans are

predicting a change of policy in the Cres-

cent, Greenwall and New Baldwin the-

atres, similar to the one outlined in

Variety two months ago.

The Orpheum, Brooklyn, will close for

vaudeville, May 27; the Colonial on

June 3, while the Alhambra may remain

open all summer or as long as conditions

during the warm weather warrant.

Keith's, Philadelphia, is giving away
advertising souvenirs in the shape of a

baseball counter or scorer. By revolving

circles a complete record of the game
may be kept. It has a prettily decorated

cover, and is convenient to carry.

Frank (Slivers) Oakley and Charles

Sicgrist have been booked for twenty-five

weeks next season through the William

Morris offce. The clown and the acrobat

will travel as a team, Mr. Siegrist closing

An Associated Press dispatch dated

Reno, Nev., last week, said: "Reno, Tono-

pah and Goldfleld are each to possess a

$75,000 theatre within the next six

months. The Orpheum Circuit and the

Shubert Syndicate will send their attrac-

tions there."

Harry Leonhardt, manager of the K.-P.

Twenty-third Street Theatre, will invite

the employees of Ellis Island, about 400

in all, to attend one performance when
Joe Welch produces "At Ellis Island" in

the house for the first time during week

of May 13.

From London comes the news that

Fanny Fields has lost the suit entered

against her by Manny Warner, the Eng-

lish agent, for booking her in the music

halls, which time she afterward can-

celled. Warner recovered a judgment in

full for $375.

The report of the Variety Artists' Fed-

eration of England for the period from

February 18, 1906, to March 31, 1907, in-

cludes among its items, $25,000 paid to

members called out in the recent strike,

and to those on picket duty. The balance

in the treasury at the date of the state-

ment was $7,500.

Grace Filkins, who has been away from

the varieties these several years, will re-

turn next week, appearing with James

Home in "Proper Improprieties," the

sketch in which Mrs. Thorndyck Bouci-

cault was seen in 1902. The piece is at

the Union Square, Monday.

Albert Sutherland's latest importation

is the Renwood Troupe of acrobats. The
act is done on a black velvet draped stage.

The costumes and apparatus are treated

with a chemical preparation making the

performers stand out with wonderful bril-

liancy from the black background.

The conspicuous success of several of

the better class burlesque shows this sea-

son seems to have borne it in upon the

burlesque managers that a good deal

more is expected of them than they have

been in the habit of delivering, and on

all hands there are promises of expensive

productions next season.

"The Four Terrors," an English girl

act, resembling that of the Original Mad-
caps, are due to arrive here May 10. They
open with "Pat White's Gaiety Girls" at

the Gotham Theatre, New York, the fol-

lowing week, and will spend the summer
with the same organization, which is

scheduled to play summer stock burlesque

at the Theatre Royal, Montreal.

Belle Ashlyn, formerly a member of

"The Rollicking Girl" company, and Mabel

Frenyear are booked to open at Keeney's

next week with a new "sister" act CAlled

"College Chums." It is a full stage offer-

ing and serves to introduce as an inci-

dental one of Thomas W. Lawson's blooded

bull pups, now the property of one of the

girls. It is probable that the act will not

be in shape to play the Keeney date next

week, in which esse it will be put over

until May 6.
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THE BATTLE OPENS
Klaw & Erlanger Have Successful Debut as Vau

deville Managers at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, April 2rt.

The first conflict in the vaudeville war

(»i»'ii.mI hero last Monday when Klaw &
Krlangei made their debut as producers

of "Advanced Vaudeville" in the Chestnut

Street Opera House. If there was any

disappointment in the absence of the ex-

pected sensation, it was not discernible.

It was but natural to expect, with the

amount of talk regarding the new venture

and the splendid bill presented as the

opening attraction, that the patrons of

vaudeville would respond, which they did

in such numbers as to crowd the house.

The bill "played well" and a remarkably

smooth performance was given even on

Monday afternoon, with the result that

capacity audiences have been played to

since.

The bill at the Opera House this week

is costing the management about $4,850

It is the distribution of that amount

which causes the quality. The headliner

(Four Mortons) receives $1,000, and the

remainder is divided among eight acts,

none receiving less than $300.

It is the first time that so much money
has been spent on a vaudeville show, with-

out a "feature" securing the major por-

tion. The excellence of this week's bill

and performance is admitted, even by the

opposition, and rebounds to the credit of

William Morris, the booking agent, who
undoubtedly accepted it for granted that

no number could counter against Vesta

Victoria single handed, and placed this

mammoth variety show to offset the effect

of the English woman's name.

At the Keith house, almost across the

street, the competition was felt on Mon-
day afternoon, when despite the initial ap-

pearance of Miss Victoria and several new
acts, the house was not full, but Monday
night found every seat filled, and on Tues-

day and during the balance of the week
Keith's has "stood them up."

This would argue well for the success

of both houses in competition, but it re-

mains to lie seen what will happen after

the novelty wears off and especially in the

warm weather. It is felt here that K. &
K. will depend upon "special attractions"

taken from their combinations and that

this policy is to be resorted to is proven

by the announcement of the feature of

next week's bill.

The gainer in the fight should be the

vaudeville patron who is sure to receive

more for his money than during the many
years Keith has had the field to himself.

It is believed that the acts to be held

over here by K. & E. will be sent to Roch-

ester to open the siege in that city May 0.

The Keith management had intended

transferring Vesta Victoria to Cook's,

Rochester, for that week, hut Bert Cooper

held a conference with E. F. Albee here

on Monday, and whatever threats were use4

resulted in Victoria's original booking for

the Twenty-third street house, New York,

standing.

Trouble was anticipated on Monday ow-
ing to the cancellation of the Weber &
Rush date for this week by the Empire
City Quartet. It was pretty well known

in this city that the United Booking Of-

fices, after the defeat of their injunction

motion by the Salem (Mass.) court, or-

dered new papers and affidavits drawn to

enjoin the quartet from appearing here.

Upon the arrival of the K. & E. people

and E. F. Albee, of the United, it leaked

out that should the quartet be prevented

from appearing, plans had been made by
the Morris Office to remove Victoria from
the Keith program, and Miss Victoria had
acquiesced in this move.

Along what lines this would have been

done is not known, but Miss Victoria is

under contract to Klaw & Erlanger for

next season, and that she would have been

called out, had the quartet been further

interfered with, is unquestioned.

This phase t>f the situation, fully un-

derstood by Mr. Albee, is probably the

real reason for the peaceful opening of

both programs.

Next week's bill in the Chestnut Street

Opera House will include Victor Herbert's

"The Song Birds" number from the "Land
of Nod" with the original cast, including

Helen Bertram, dus Weinberg, William
Burress, etc. Adele Ritchie is also prom-
ised, as are the Three Meers, narry Tate's

"Fishing," the Powell -Cottrell equestrienne

act and others, in addition to the Four
Mortons and the Empire City Quartet,

held over.

To combat this Keith will retain Vesta

Victoria and Rice and Prevost, adding

Herzog's Horses, Harry Tate's "Motoring,"

Tighe's "Collegians," Belleclaire Brothers,

Gallagher and Barrett. Cenaro and Bailey,

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Tom Hearn
and several smaller acts.

William Tucker, who was stage manager
for Mile. Dazie during her "Red Domino"
engagement, had charge of the stage at

the Chestnut. The orchestra, under Jo-

seph Kearney, which was formerly at the

Chestnut Street Theatre, did unusually

well, although handling musie of a stylo

almost entirely new to them. The house
attaches were all new and attired in showy
uniforms.

The billing for this week's two vaude-

ville shows has been expensive. Klaw &
Erlanger have spent about $3,000 plaster-

ing billboards, as far away as Atlantic

City, while the Keith house expended

$1,000 for the same purpose.

K. & E. will have to play to over $11,000

on the week to even accounts if the pre-

liminary billing is figured in the first

week's expenses, and provided Nixon &
Zimmerman do not hold a percentage ar-

rangement with K. & E. for their vaude-
ville shows, which is the general suppo-
sition.

PREFERS VAUDEVILLE.
Ceo. E. Murphy, of Murphy and Whit-

man, was approached the other day by the
author of a well-known melodrama, with
a proposition to lengthen their present

sketch "Old Friends" into a four-act play,

and to star with Mr. Whitman next sea-

son under the author's management.
Mr. Murphy, after considering the mat-

ter, elected to remain in vaudeville.

HAMMERSTEIN TO EUROPE.

Oscar Haiti merstein sails for Europe via

Canada next week. He left on Thursday

for Montreal to consult with the lessees

of the Canadian rights to his cigar-making

invention, going direct from there to the

continent.

Despatches from Washington, D. C, this

week brought a report thai the impressario-

vaudeville-manager was negotiating [or a

site upon which to build a theatre and con-

vention hall in the national capital. The

plans, according to all information obtain-

able have been all but perfected, and only

a few incidentals remain to be completed

before the actual work of construction com-

mences. The theatre and auditorium should

be completed, if the deal goes through, by

January 1, 1908.

LORIMER SAILS NEXT SATURDAY.
The "Celtic" next Saturday when she

leaves New York will have as passengers

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lorimer. The Scotch

comedian, who has become very popular

during his stay over here, both off and on

the stage, has been booked for a return

engagement of twenty weeks next season

at a figure said to be double the amount
he originally came over for.

Mrs. Lorimer, who will be known pro-

fessionally hereafter as "Polly Scotch,"

holds a contract for an American appear-

ance at the same time. Mrs. Lorimer en-

joys considerable of a reputation abroad

as a singer of Scotch ditties, and formerly

reveled in the stage name of "Stella

Stahl," but recently, quite by accident,

decided to hereafter call herself "Polly

Scotch" as more expressive of her

specialty.

MURPHY SURE AT LAST.
Joseph Murphy, said to be "the richest

actor in the world," is again announced to

May a few weeks in vaudeville. The
death of a brother recently took Mr.

Murphy out of town and he has not

been seen on the stage in a little over

a year. His vehicle will be a condensed

version of "Kerry Gow." It opens at

Keeney's, May 13.

SHUBERTS GIVE UP DES MOINES.

Des Moines, la., April 26.

The Shubert Brothers have announced

that they will discontinue the manage-
ment of their local house. It has been a

losing venture from the start and it has

been suspected for some time that it would

reopen next season under other manage-
ment than that of the Rhuberts. A mov-
ing picture show will fill out the season

and next year's policy remains to be de-

termined.

KNOWLES ON A BILLBOARD.

R. G. Knowles is the first vaudevillian

to pay for the printing and maintenance

of a twenty-four sheet stand out of his

own pocket. He has contracted for one

of the locations on the building at the

northeast corner of Forty-second street

and Broadway. Knowles advertises simply

that he sails for England in May and re-

turns to America in October.

HYDE & BEHMAN'S CHANGE OF
AGENTS?

The conclusion was accepted as a cer-

tainty this week that if the Hyde & Bell-

man Adams Street Theatre, Brooklyn,

plays vaudeville next season, William

Morris will do the booking for it instead

of the United Booking Offices, which now

supplies the acts.

Morris would have placed bills in the

house for the two weeks following the

regular season's close, May 4, had not a

recent decision of the Hyde A Behman
Company to give no further Sunday con-

certs this season interfered with the

agent's plans.

There is a possibility that Hyde & Beh-

man will no longer conduct the Adam*
street house, but that it will be disposed

of to Klaw A Erlanger or some one inter-

ested with them. Frank A. Keeney, the

Brooklyn manager, laid plans to secure the

lease, but the negotiations are understood

to have been blocked by K. & E., who

lately took over Hyde A Behman's Grand

Opera House in the same borough for one

of their Brooklyn homes for "Advanced

Vaudeville" commencing in the fall.

MORRIS ABSOLUTE.

William Morris is, and will be, absolute

arbiter in the matter of bookings for the

Klaw & Erlanger advanced vaudeville, at

least for next season. The only instruc-

tions he will receive are the various

amounts of money to be allotted for each

house and Morris will put in such acts

as he may see fit provided he keeps within

the appropriation set aside for that pur-

pose.

NO MONEY FOR ROAD SHOW.
The artists who played the Academy of

Music in Fall River last week are mourn-

ing the absence of their salaries. They

closed on Sunday night and sought the

manager who engaged them, a man named

Smith. He, however, was not to be found

and they were compelled to return to

New York without the reward of their

labors.

But one act, a woman who was com-

pelled to close on Saturday to make an-

other town, received any cash. Smith has

another vaudeville show in Portland this

week and the Julius Cahn office has sent

word to the acts that Smith's share of the

receipts will be held back until the sal-

aries are paid.

BIMBERG WAITING.

M. R. Bimherg ("Bim the Button Man")

has suspended operations on the construc-

tion of his theatre in the Bronx. The

plans are ready awaiting the beginning of

actual work. The theatre can easily be

finished by the fall.

"Bim" is watching with unalloyed

pleasure the struggle between the United

Booking Offices and Klaw & Erlanger in

the vaudeville field. He is awaiting a

visit from one or both sides with a prop-

osition to do business.

MORRIS BOOKS BRIGHTON.

William T. Grover has again secured a

lease of the Brighton Beach Music Hall

for the summer and placed the booking

of the house in the William Morris office.

BURLESQUE'S RECORD "JUMP."

The record "jump" for a burlesque com-

pany will happen after the night show on

May 11 at Minneapolis, when Miner's

"Americans" will board a train, coining

direct to New York and opening at Miner's

Eighth Avenue Theatre the following Mon-

day.
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WESTERN'S IMPORTANT MEETING
Committee Appointed to Locate Sites Will Report,

and Officers to Be Elected

The terms of office of most of the

executives of the Empire Circuit Company
(Western Burlesque Wheel) expire thU

year and a new ticket will be voted upon

at the coming meeting of the stockholders

in Cincinnati next Wednesday. It is said

that no opposition to the present admin-

istration will develop and the same set

of officials will be re-elected.

The meeting will be an important one.

A committee composed of H. C. Miner,

Harry Martel and James Lowry has been

engaged for four months past in the

business of looking into desirable sites

for new theatres for the circuit. The

report of this committee will be presented

to the stockholders and executive board,

and the matter of next season's operations

and extensions will be acted upon before

adjournment.

This report will include the important

matter of providing for Brooklyn for

next season, where municipal improve-

ments will put the Imperial Theatre out

of commission. One scheme that has

been suggested, and which is regarded

with some favor, is the proposed moving

of part of the theatre to the adjoining

property which belongs to The Title Guar-

antee and Trust Company of New York.

The construction of the new boulevard

would cut off only a small corner of the

present building, and it has been esti-

mated that the cost of tacking a wing

on to the building to take the place of

this would be approximately $60,000. One

condition that works rather against this

is the political situation in Kings County,

and the attitude of Senator P. H. McCar-

ren, who controls the borough, has to be

figured upon.

A report this week had it that the

Realty Association, the present owners

of the Imperial Theatre, had already pur-

chased this adjoining property and that

the work of moving the theatre building

to the new site would be done by that

concern. Some doubt was expressed that

the lease would be renewed with the Em-
pire Circuit. In such an event the ques-

tion of providing for Brooklyn next year

will be settled by some other means.

This will be arranged at the meeting.

It has been suggested that the draw-

ings for the coming year be made at this

meeting. The sponsors for this plan will

urge that there is no good reason why this

should not be done, but whether the

change of drawing dates will be made is

doubtful.

In the formation of the WTieel next

season it is probable that Worcester

(Mass.) will have no place. The Park
Theatre there has been a consistent loser

this season, the sheets showing an aver-

age weekly deficit of $200 or thereabout*.

This will be settled, as will also the dis-

position of the Electra, now building in

Schenectady, N. Y., in the routing. The
general opinion is that this house will

split a week with Scranton, shows playing

three days in each place.

The increase of work in the conduct of

the Empire Company's business may be

found to necessitate addition of new

members on the board of directors, and

these will be voted upon. Another matter

that will engage the attention of the

meeting will be the disposition of the

new Empire Theatre to be built in Will-

iamsburg by the opening of the season.

The session will last through Thursday at

least, and may remain in session until

the end of the week.

There are eight cities on the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel in which the Empire Com-
pany is not represented with houses. At
New York headquarters of the Western

crowd no one could be found who would

say whether the matter of placing opposi-

tion in these places would be considered

at the meeting. The greater number of the

towns are regarded as not sufficiently popu-

lous to support two burlesque establish-

ments, although it is believed that the

Westerners are inclined to regard Newark
as a possible field for a profitable venture.

ATTACHED "NIGHTINGALES."

The members of Campbell & Stair's

"Nightingales" arrived in Boston Monday
afternoon too late to go on at the Co-

lumbia for the matinee performance. The
delay was due to the scenery of the com-

pany being attached with the box office

receipts in Providence Saturday night.

Richard Conn, of the York Music Pub-

lishing Company, instituted the attach-

ment suit, acting for his wife, Mildred

Grover, a principal in the company, who
claimed $200 for three weeks' salary which

she declared was due her.

According to Miss Grover's story, she

has been subjected to many annoyances

from the manager of the show. The man-

ager's enmity, she says, was caused by

the Empire Circuit's ''Censor Committee"

ordering her placed with the show. Man-

ager and actress engaged in an argument

in Providence last week, and Miss Grover

says she was directed to leave the com-

pany Saturday night.

Miss Grover wired for her husband, who

brought the attachment suit. No bond

could be secured until Monday morning.

The company and equipment remained in

Providence until 3:30 that day.

Rumor has it that the "Nightingales"

will close its season to-night at the

Columbia, Boston. The closing of the Wor-

cester house next week and the approach-

ing of the slack end of the season are

given as the cause of closing. It is said

that John Grieves may organize a com-

pany to fill in the closed show's time.

TWO EASTERN STOCK COMPANIES.

The Trocadero, Chicago, and the Empire,

Detroit, will probably be the only Colum-

bia Amusement Company (Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel) houses playing summer

stock burlesque this season. Both com-

panies have been selected.

The venture will be given up in Buffalo

for this summer. It was to have been run

as usual, but it was found that the Gar-

den Theatre was in need of repairs, and

$15,000 will be spent on the house before

reopening.

EARLY "DRAWING" FOR EASTERN.

The "drawings" by the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel road companies will occur

on June 6 at the annual meeting of the

Columbia Amusement Company. The

event will be somewhat earlier this sea-

son through the desire of the Wheel's

members to have sufficient forewarning

of the routes to be travelled next season,

which is the purpose of the drawings.

The move is an expression of confidence

on the part of the Eastern folk that its

ranks are intact, and will not be changed;

also that after the drawing takes place

there will be no further moves looking

toward any agreement with the opposition.

With the commencement of the next

burlesque season, the Eastern Wheel will

have thirty-five houses on its list, Mont-
real and Louisville not having been in-

cluded in its last announcement, while

there will be thirty-four shows from the

present count.

Towns holding Western Wheel houses,

wifli the exception of Duluth, Minneapolis,

Milwaukee, St. Paul, Jersey City, Pater-

son and Troy will have Eastern Wheel
competition while there will

;
be eight

cities (Toledo, Detroit, Rochester, New
Orleans, Birmingham, Newark, Spring-

field and Holyoke) playing the Eastern's

attractions that the Western is not yet in.

An Eastern Wheel manager said this

week that while no "understanding" be-

tween the two factions was looked for,

their (Eastern) position had not changed.

He said the attitude of the Eastern Wheel
was a pacific one, and that no negotia-

tions, looking towards a lightening of

the fight, which were commensurate with

their dignity would be rejected.

READING SWITCHED ONCE MORE.

Reading, Pa., April 26.

The Bijou Theatre will be eliminated

from the Eastern Burlesque Wheel and the

franchise for the exclusive rights to play

Eastern shows in that city transferred

to Wilkes-Barre. The Bijou has been

conducted as a burlesque theatre for 10

years. A money consideration is believed

to have passed with the surrender of the

Reading contract.

Hereafter Updegraff & Brownell, owners

of the Bijou, will conduct the house for

cheap moving pictures and vaudeville un-

der contract for three years, a moving

picture maker taking over the property on

a partnership basis and furnishing the

attractions.

LOUISVILLE SETTLED.

Cincinnati, April 2G.

The Hon. R. K. Hynicka and Charles B.

Arnold returned this week from Louis-

ville, where they closed a deal for a new
burlesque theatre in that city. It will be

owned and operated by the Columbia

Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel).

THE ALBANY-TROY RECORD.

Miner's "Dreamlanders" scored the best

record of the season for the Western

Wheel in the Troy and Albany stand last

week, the sheets showing a gross of

$2,sr»0, as against the next best figure of

$2,071, played to by Williams' "Ideals"

with "The Girl in Blue" as added attrac-

tion. The Miner show was not "strength-

ened" and was playing a return date.

$100,000 SUIT AT HAND.
Lawyers for the Sparrow Theatrical &

Amusement Company, Limited, operating

the Theatre Royal and Theatre Francais,

Montreal, are busy taking testimony in

several American cities, in that company's

suit, which is expected to come up very

soon, against the Eastern Circuit Associa-

tion, its individual members and Sam S.

Scribner as president of the former Trav-

eling Managers' Association, both having

been in the organizations of the burlesque

wheel in the East before the present Em-
pire Circuit Company entered the field.

The Sparrow Company is suing these

defendants for $100,000 damages, alleging

that they conspired to prevent the carry-

ing out of contracts under which the bur-

lesque shows were to play the two Mon-
treal theatres during the season of

1904 05.

From the fact that the Sparrow com-

pany went over to the Empire Circuit and

has been playing its companies, and from

the recognized difficulty in proving the

conspiracy charge, the suit is not accepted

seriously by those involved in the defence,

although the plaintiffs are spending con-

siderable money in making out their case

in the United States Circuit Court for the

Southern District of New York.

FORCES OUT MAY HOWARD.
Chicago, April 20.

A report from Denver says that the

May Howard company, which was enjoy-

ing considerable success at the Empire

Theatre there, ended its season with the

arrival in town of Tony Lubelski, brother

of the manager of the house. Lubelski

decided to turn the policy of the theatre

to its former use—vaudeville.

The show, it is rumored, is playing

dates in the West, headed by Allen Curtis.

Miss Howard, it is believed, will take

legal action against Lubelski, alleging

breach of contract, if some compromise is

not effected.

According to another unconfirmed re-

port, Miss Howard will again head her

own company over the Empire Circuit

(Western Burlesque Wheel) next season.

ALL INTERESTED IN NEW HOUSE.

It is stated that $50,000 of stock in

the new Western Burlesque Theatre in

Schenectady has been subscribed for, while

assessments amounting to upward of $15,-

000 have been levied and paid in. The

H. C. Miner estate this week took $1,000

block of the stock, paying for it at once,

instead of waiting for the assessments

to be declared. Progress on the building

is reported as satisfactory. Pretty much

all the prominent members of the Em-
pire Company are now interested in the

enterprise.

"KNICKERBOCKERS" CLOSED.

Louis Robie's "Knickerbockers," playing

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, closed in

Cincinnati last week, and Mr. Robie re-

turned to town immediately. The show

played its season out, having started

earlier than most of the others, and the

owner declined to extend the time.

Lewis and Ryan will op"i at Hammer-

stein's May 20 with theu new act called

"The Hold-up," employing f<mr people. It

has been booked by Jack Levy.
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WESTERN MANAGERS DISAP-
POINTED.

Tony Lubelski, William Weston and one
or two other San Francisco vaudeville

managers, of the cheaper priced houses in

the West, arrived in the city Monday, ac-

companied by Arthur Fabish, of William
Morris' Chicago Office.

The managers' mission was to effect a
booking arrangement through Mr. Morris,

but in this they failed.

Lubelski offered to deposit a cash for-

feit to be devoted to the payment of any
sums in dispute by acts booked through

the Morris office, if Mr. Morris would send

Eastern acts to their Western houses, but

Morris declined all overtures.

The principal reason for Morris' de-

clination of this circuit of 24 weeks is un-

doubtedly the likelihood of the Suilivan-

Considine circuit which covers practically

the same Western territory, coming into

his office.

The Lubelski-Weston people, who com-
pose the Empire-Weston and Burns-Lube1-

ski circuit in the West, are in opposition

to the Sullivan-Oonsidine circuit, the book-

ing arrangement between the circuits for-

merly existing ending with the present

month.

"The Three L's" in San Francisco (Tony
Lubelski, Sam Loverich and Archie Levy)

have separated, Mr. Levy joining the S.-C.

forces. The Empire Circuit, as the opposi-

tion to Sullivan-Considine is known, can

not book with the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation in Chicago very well, through

the influence of the Orpheum Circuit which

operates theatres in some of their towns.

The bills to be supplied would be limited

to such an extent to avoid competition

with the Orpheum that they could not

compete with Sullivan-Oonsidine, who in

several cities have theatres capable of

playing a fair grade of show.

This budding into a better grade circuit

by the Sullivan-Considine people is not

looked upon with favor by the Orpheum.
Steps have been taken in several towns
by the latter to squelch possible opposi-

tion from the S.-C. houses, and this will

eventually divert the circuit into the Will-

iam Morris office, it not being in a posi-

tion to secure desirable acts in the face of

the coming vaudeville fight, without as-

sistance from an Eastern booking agency.

John W. Considine of Seattle, the head

of the company, is in New York, and has

consulted with A. L. Erlanger, with whom
he is in sympathy through the friendship

of his partner, Senator Timothy D. Sulli-

van, with the theatrical "syndicate."

LANDLORD CASEY.

P. J. Casey, of the Morris office, has

secured a four years' lease of the second

floor of the building at the northeast cor-

ner of Forty-second street and Broadway,
beginning May 1, with the proviso that

all the billboards above it must come
down at that time.

The building is owned by the Astor

estate, which built the Knickerbocker

Hotel opposite, and the boards are re-

garded as a nuisance to the guests of the

hotel.

Mr. Casey's lease provides that he shall

not permit any boards on the building,

but there is no embargo on the use of the

twenty windows for an original adver-

tising scheme.

The floor is now rented to a billiard

parlor.

ANOTHER MUSIC COMBINATION
FORMED.

As indicated in Variety last week, the

combination of F. A. Mills, Charles K.

Harris, Leo Feist, M. Witmark & Sons

and F. B. Haviland for the establishment

of a series of retail stores for the sale

of music throughout the country haa

brought forward another amalgamation of

interests under the corporate title "United

Music Stores Company." The officers are

Maurice Shapiro, president; Fred Hager,

vice-president; Louis Dreyfus, secretary,

and Fred Day, treasurer.

Barring the opening of one store in At-

lantic City for the summer, it is under-

stood that the new concern, which is cap-

italized for $20,000, does not intend to

delve very deeply into the retail business,

unless it should be deemed expedient. If

they find that between the J. H. Remick
stores and the places to be controlled by
the other combination of publishers, their

goods are not being given a fair display,

then, and only then, will they take steps

to protect themselves. About eight con-

cerns, all told, are said to be in the United

Company.

Mr. Friedman, at present in the employ

of A* H. Goetting, as announced in Va-

riety, has been selected for the post of

general manager for the Mills-Harris-Wit-

mark-Feist-Haviland corporation, and as-

sumes his duties on June 1. That con-

cern is known as the American Music

Stores Company.

Discussing the situation this week, Fred

Belcher, manager for J. H. Remick & Co.,

said: "All these combinations can only do

good to the business. It will result in a

thorough understanding not to cut rates,

and for this reason we shall welcome as

many of these amalgamations as possible.

Of course, whether we welcome them or

not, they will conduct their business ac-

cording to their own ideas, but the prin-

cipal thing that will appeal to all of us

is the prevention of cut prices and the sale

of music to the ten-cent stores.

"As to Remick & Co. controlling the re-

tail business, we have only thirty-two

stores in the United States out of a prob-

able five thousand. We alone sell direct

to over two thousand smaller dealers, and

there is necessarily no disposition to an-

tagonize them."

THEATRICAL LEGISLATION DYING.

There was a rumor abroad in Albany

this week that Asesmblyman Robinson

had agreed to withdraw his bill "to amend

the penal code relating to Sabbath break-

ing" which is still in committee. There is

a live probability that the other meas-

ure relating to theatrical licenses may

not be passed upon this session.

The latter bill was up on second read-

ing before the Assembly Monday. When

it was reported out an amendment was

offered making it possible for a tax-payer

to bring suit for the revocation of any
theatre's license upon the failure of the

corporation counsel to bring suit ten days

after the filing of a complaint. After the

ten days the tax-payer himself may in-

stitute the suit upon giving bond.

Assemblyman Cuvillier, known as

Mayor McClellan's representative in the

Assembly, moved an amendment making
the time before the tax-payer may move
20 days. The bill was thereupon sent

back to the committee.

When it comes up for third reading it

is probable that further amendments will

be offered. One will be that the tax-pay-

er's bond be not less than $500, and the

other that when a theatre's license is re-

voked the court's decision shall be subject

to appeal.

A motion to adjourn was before the

Assembly Monday. It was to take effect

May 6. This date may be put back 10

days. In that event the Rules Commit-

tee will take charge of all pending mat-

ters, and the bill, should it not be passed

before that time, may be shelved.

GETTING THE HABIT.

Philadelphia, April 26.

Since the marriage last week on the road

of Clara Morton, it has been strongly

rumored that her brother Paul, a member

of the Four Mortons, playing at the Chest-

nut Street Opera House, is preparing io

book up on the matrimonial circuit. The

identity of the bride-elect is a profound

secret to all but the young couple's most

intimate friends.

HARRIS ON A TRIP.

Charles K. Harris, the music publisher,

will leave New York on May 10 for a

two weeks' trip West, including in his

visit Chicago, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Minne-

apolis and Denver.

Mr. Harris' stop at the latter place will

be to consult a promoter who has inquired

of him lately the price for which he will

dispose of a gold mine in Mexico, owned

for some time by Mr. Harris. An offer

of $250,000 led the music publisher to be-

lieve he had a better gold mine in reality

than the title deeds evidenced, and his

trip West is made one of pleasure and

business combined.

/"^-JoeM. Harris, his brother, reaches town

early next week to engage people for

the season of "The Time, the Place and

the Girl" at the Tremont Theatre, Boston

;

also other pieces to be put out by the

Harry Askin Amusement Company, of

Chicago.

Mr. Harris holds the publication rights

for the music to be sung in the new
piece which will be produced at the Chi-

cago Opera House on May 11. Raymond
Hubbell is the composer.

ALHAMBRA IN MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, April 26.

Klaw & Erlanger intend to conduct the

Alhatnbra Theatre here beginning early in

the summer as an all-star vaudeville

house. All preparations are made and

the bill is now being prepared for the

initial program.

The Alhambra seats some 2,400 people,

and has been booked by Stair & Havlin

as a part of their popular price circuit.

"MONEY TALK" BARRED.

Following the arrival of English papers

with columns of comment on the prices

offered foreign acts by agents on behalf

of Klaw & Erlanger, instructions were

forwarded to Clifford C. Fischer, the

agent, now in London as one of K. & E.'s

representatives, to be more discreet in his

interviews with newspaper men, and above

all to stop giving out any salaries con-

tracted for or offered.

EMMA CARUS CANCELED.

Philadelphia, April 26.

The Grand Opera House in Pittsburg

will not be graced by Emma Cams next

week. At present Miss Cams is one of

the numbers on the Klaw & Erlanger

Chestnut Street Opera House first "ad-

vanced vaudeville" bill.

If a secret must be publicly told, that

is the reason she will not play Pittsburg

under the United Booking Offices' direc-

tion; neither will she play Hammerstein's,

New York City, nor Detroit, nor Roch-

ester.

These four weeks have been lost to the

singer through her allegiance to K. & E.

for seven days. She may yet be held over

here for another week, then Rochester (K.

& E.), so the net loss to her may not be

over one week, if any.

Miss Carus received a registered letter

early this week notifying her that Roch-

ester and Detroit were canceled. On
Thursday she received another advising

her regarding the other two to the same
effect. Miss Carus claims that three

weeks of the four were not canceled in

accordance with her contract with the

United, which provides for two weeks' no-

tice, and also prohibits her from playing

for the opposition any city where there is

a theatre owned or operated by the

United.

The decision as to the required notifica-

tion of cancellation will probably be set-

tled by Miss Carus' agent, as it is likely

the United will set up as a defense in the

event of litigation following that he re-

ceived due and timely notice.

It is stated about town that the Four

Mortons have been canceled for three

weeks' contracts issued by the United on

the same grounds.

A short while ago, when it was rumored

that Miss Carus would be canceled if she

played any K. & E. time in violation of

her United contract, A. L Erlanger ad-

dressed a letter to the opposition stating

that if any interference or intimidation

were attempted with any acts engaged by

his firm, prosecution would follow.

It is understood here among artists that

any act playing opposition to the United

will be canceled by it when holding con-

tracts.

FRISCO'S "HOUSE OF MYSTERY."

San Francisco, April 26.

The Princess Theatre, in course of erec-

tion on the lot adjoining the Orpheum, is

a house of mystery, and the subject of

much conjecture. The house is credited

to the Varney & Green combination, but

no set policy has been announced as yet,

hence Dame Rumor has her say. From
some quarters the news emanates that

Kolb & Dill are making a strong play to

secure the place for their travesty pro-

ductions, while others insist that its ulti-

mate finish is in the Klaw & Erlanger

column.

SENDS FOR HOLBROOKE.

Al. Holbrooke, who has had charge of

most of the Joe Weber productions, has

received an offer from Klaw & Erlanger

to handle the staging of the vaudeville

spectacles, dancing and singing acts that

that firm has in mind for use on Ui

vaudeville circuit. Mr. Holbrooke has re-

turned no definite answer as yet.
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STOLL GROWING IRRITABLE.

Oswald Stoll, the English manager, and

director of the Moss-Stoll Circuit in Eng-

land, is growing irritable under the pres-

sure of the "American invasion."

The McNaughtons cabled the manager

the other day requesting a release for

three weeks of the time booked with him

lollowing the close of their present en-

gagement on this side. The message asked

a like prolongation for Alice Lloyd.

The answer returned coincided with the

general opinion of the manager. It said

in effect that no postponement would be

heard of, and unless the time was played

as contracted for "serious proceedings"

would follow.

The McNaughtons and Miss Lloyd will

leave New York on May 21, homeward

bound, to carry out their contracts.

Although Mr. Stoll has made claim in

the .English press that he favors neither

one nor another of the American agencies,

his actions regarding booking do not bear

out this statement. In a recent case

where an extension was asked of the

English manager to play a date over

here which might conflict with a future

booking on the K. & E. circuit, a refusal

was promptly cabled over, although the

time asked for was one week only.

WELCH QUITS SHOW.
Chicago, April 2o.

"The Shoemaker" without Joe Welch

played the Academy of Music last Sunday

afternoon, Mr. Welch having taken the

train for New York.

The controversy which has arisen be-

tween Joe Welch and Gus Hill over Mr.

Welch booking his vaudeville sketch "At

Ellis Island" for the Keith-Proctor Twen-

ty-third Street Theatre week of May 13,

and the proceedings threatened against the

actor to restrain him playing the date are

the causes which combined for Mr. Welch's

summary action in Chicago.

Speaking of the matter, Gus Hill said:

"Welch has thrown me down cold and I

intend to spend every dollar I have, if

necessary, to get even. I shall seek to en-

join him from playing vaudeville and have

the assurance of Stair & Havlin that he

can never play their houses again."

Welch, on the other hand, claims to

have given Hill four weeks' notice in writ-

ing of his intention to quit, as per his

contract. "Besides," he adds, "I was not

an employee of Hill's, but a partner—and

of course there's nothing to prevent a part-

ner from retiring from a firm at any time

he chooses. His redress is in a suit for

damages, not in any injunction proceed-

ings, as I have convinced the vaudeville

managers with whom I am booked.'
»»

ROBBED MUSIC ROOM.

Bridgeport, April 26.

On Tuesday, between the matinee and

night performances at Poli's Theatre here,

the music room of the playhouse was

broken into and some $300 worth of in-

struments stolen. The music room is in

the basement ajoining the dressing rooms,

but none of the artists has missed any-

thing. It was at first thought to be a

practical joke, but when only part of the

orchestra played the night show the police

were sent for. So far nothing has been

discovered of the identity of the burglars.

WARRANT FOR LORELLA.

For committing an assault upon his per-

son, Jules Delmar, connected with the

United Booking Offices, swore out a war-

rant for the arrest of Coley Lorella, one

of the three trustees of the White Rats

of America, and an acrobat belonging to

the team known as Inza and Lorella.

Lorella was formerly of Johnson, Daven-

port and Lorella.

Several versions of the affair are afloat

as to the cause of Lorella's action. The
performer called at the St. James Building

on Monday and notified the office force he

intended to "do" Delmar, who was at the

time in Syracuse. On Tuesday he reap-

peared, and in the outer office of the suite,

espying Delmar, who had entered from the

inside room, struck the agent, without al-

lowing time for the removal of his eye-

glasses.

Lorella claims to be aggrieved either

through having been obliged to open the

show at the Grand Opera House in Syra-

cuse, or through being placed in a dress-

ing room there which the Arlington Four

occupied. The comedian of the quartet

is colored, a fact unknown to Mr. Delmar

until called to his attention. It is a mis-

take often made, the other three boys

being white.

Inza and Lorella were booked for Ben-

nett's theatre in Ottawa for the week of

April 15, having played Bennett's, Ham-
ilton, the week before. Mr. Bennett wired

Delmar he did not want the act, and the

agent, to avoid laying the pair off, sent it

to Syracuse, crowding the bill there to

nine numbers in order to do so.

Mr. Delmar said this week that he is

the only one in the United Office that has

given the team any work, and as regards

dressing rooms, that was not within his

jurisdiction. Mr. Delmar admitted that

the team opened the show, and claimed he

requested them to do so, to which they

assented, owing to the make-up of the bill.

Up to Thursday the warrant for Lo-

rella's arrest had not been served. On

Thursday morning Mr. Delmar was tele-

phoned to asking if he would "let up"

on the acrobat in the criminal prosecution.

What further action was taken is not

known.

Much regret was voiced by artists over

the occurrence, the assault reflecting on

the whole fraternity.

MARINELLI'S TERMS.

Paris, France, April 15.

H. B. Marinelli, the international book-

ing agent, has entered into an agreement

with the United Booking Offices of Amer-

ica, by the terms of which he is guar-

anteed commissions aggregating $8,000 per

annum. Marinelli's New York offices will

remove to the St. James Building on May

1, adjoining those of the United Booking

Oilices.

^ stipulation in the agreement provides

mat Marinelli must not book an act in

any town where there is a theatre oper-

ated by the United Booking Offices under

a penalty of $4,000.

The position occupied by H. H. Feiber

as the foreign representative of the

United Booking Offices is not altered in

the slightest by the entrance of the Mari-

nelli agency into that office.

ARTISTS' FORUM
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Hannibal, Mo., April 21.

Editor Variety :

In your issue of April 13 you have

published an article concerning our act

under the caption "Demanded More Pay."

The story as printed is a gross misrepre-

sentation of the facts, and we desire to

give you the story in its true form that

you may publish it and set us right with

the public and managers of other circuits.

We believe you will do this, as it seems

to be the aim of your paper to better the

conditions of the artist.

Now, then, the facts are these : We
signed with the Orpheum Circuit under

ignorance of conditions of travel in the

West, to play fourteen weeks. We
opened in St. Paul, Sunday, March 10, and

were easily the hit of the bill; we were

fourth. March 18 we played Denver,

where we opened the show and were again

the hit of the bill.

Here a condition faced us that we found

impossible at the salary at which we

were engaged, namely, a week open and

expensive sleeper fare to 'Frisco.

I wrote Mr. Martin Beck that it would

be impossible for us to continue unless he

could advance our salary, not $50, but

$100, and that if he would not, he must

accept our cancellation. About Thursday

of the week, Mr. Carsen, resident man-

ager, brought us a wire accepting our

cancellation, and I immediately turned in

the transportation.

You can readily see that it was not due

to what they are pleased to call "over-

estimation of our importance," but sim-

ply a request (not demand) for a living

salary.

We have lost but one week since then,

and the managers for whom we are play-

ing now think so well of us that we are

booked for returns in every house. We
played here just before we opened in St.

Paul. Jack Simonds,

For the Columbia Four.

Ben Cahn is no longer the "office man"

for Weber & Rush.

[The above letter is published, not be-

cause we are in accord with the flimsy ex-

cuse set forth therein for a "request" of

increase of salary after the contracts

were signed, but merely to set forth the

Columbia Four's side of the question. The

act booked through the ollice of the Or-

pheum Circuit in New York City; was

fully acquainted with the route laid out,

and that route was not thereafter

changed. If the quartet desired an in-

crease of salary, it could have made the

demand while playing St. Paul or before

starting on the circuit, and not waited

until Denver, which carries with it a sug-

gestion of a "hold-up," which, greatly to

the credit of the Orpheum Circuit, was

not acceded to. If an artist enters into

what he considers a poor bargain, his

sense of honor should impel him to the

faithful performance of his agreement.

Had the Orpheum Circuit contracted to

pay the Columbia Four more than the

quartet valued its services at it is hardly

likely from the action in this case that

they would have returned the surplus.

Even though the Columbia Four was "the

hit of the bill" at both houses played, this

did not call for an increased amount of

salary unless the contract so specified.

When an act attempts an advantage of

this nature under a signed contract, the

value of organization, or the attempts to

place the artist on a business-like basis

with the manager are set at naught. In

the ordinary course of events, the Colum-
bia Four would have been extremely

gratified to have secured the Orpheum
time, and having it, should have been con-

tent to play out their contract. The can-

cellation will not raise managers' and
artists' estimation of them, and further-

more, where did they receive or hold the

right to "cancel"? which amounted to

nothing more or less on their part than

a refusal to play, leaving no recourse for

the manager.—Ed.]

Marion, O., April 20.

Editor Variety:

Reading in Variety of a "new act"

produced by Countess Olga Rossi and
Mons. Vaulo, entitled "During the Per-

formance," would say that the nature of

it may be new to them but certainly is

not new to the public. Thirteen years

ago we did an act wherein, at the open-

ing, Miss Fulton was seated in a box "pre-

sumably a spectator during the opening

number."

We write this if, in the future, we
should resurrect it, no one might say that

we had "stolen" it; one hears this remark
so often nowadays.

As to the veracity of this statement can

refer you to Tony Pastor, Keith & Proc-

tor, Kohl & Castle, Geo. Lothrop, M. B.

Khea, Harry Davis and other reputable

managers; also many artists to whom this

is known. Leonard and Fulton.

P. S.—We do not claim to be the or-

iginators.

Brooklyn, April 24.

Editor Variety:

I think when agents and managers call

your attention to some one else using your

name it is time to let all the managers and

the profession in general know that the

Dancing Mitchells are not playing in the

West, but are just recovering from their

severe accident which occurred August 29

last at Jamestown, N. Y. The parties I

refer to are known as the Three Mitchells,

"The Dancing Mitchells," and also as "The
Three Funny Mitchells" (colored). We
have established the name of The Dancing

Mitchells, and are known and have been

identified with the same for a number of

years. I hope the Mitchells will cease

using our name. They ought to, and if

they don't, managers should decline to bill

them as The Dancing Mitchells.

Samri S. Baldwin. "The Royal White

Mahal nia," who has been confined in the

Virginia Memorial Hospital, Richmond,

will leave for Jersey City in a few days.

A ii'w one story building at the north-

west corner of lKJth sln-et and Lenox

avenue is to have a roof gurden on it this

summer with a popillai priced vaudeville

show.
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By a C BARTRAM,
Variety's London Office, 40 Liale St, W.

London, April 17.

Those who like to see "somewhat differ-

ent" shows have varied life's monotony by

a glance at the Aeroplane Show, Royal

Agricultural Hall. The machines were

wonderfully made. Last Monday they

were put to a practical test on the sloping

hillside green outside Alexandra Palace,

and the only things that flew high were

the hopes of the inventors. Much progress

must be made if Ringling Brothers and

Barnum are to import successful flying

machines next year.

Last week we had a sensation in the

arbitration proceedings, Oswald Stoll de-

liberately withdrawing, and saying he

could not be a party to the proceedings if

any attempt was made to "monkey" with

the darling "barring" clause. It was at

once rumored that he would resign from

the Entertainment's Protection Associa-

tion, and be followed by the Empire, Al-

hambra, Palace and Pavilion. The fact is

that the barring clause is not only against

the interest of the artist, but also a thorn

in the side of the small proprietor, who
has to take what turns he can get. Albert

Gilmer, Sparrow and Coe are among Lon-

don managers who saw the barring clause

in a different light from the great Oswald,

and as friction produces fire there was

heated language used in some of the cross

talk before the learned arbitrator. Some
people think that Mr. Stoll in withdrawing

was simply trying to run a "bluff" on the

arbitrator. Others say he undoubtedly

consulted counsel, and found there was no

direct legal penalty set against the offense

of pulling in one's horns. Well, a Sunday

theatrical journal ventured to say that we
would probably have the music hall war

all over again, and if so the results would

be even worse than before.

Meantime considerable pressure was put

on Mr. Stoll from various sources, while

he had an interval of rest in which to

think matters over "in cold blood," and

see the dangerous ground on which he

stood. The curious result was that Mr.

Stoll on April 16 wandered back into the

sheep fold, and once more resumed at-

tendance before the distinguished arbi-

trator.

The first annual general meeting of the

Variety Federation came Sunday, April 14,

running from 4 P. M. till nearly 11 at

night, 'out out of respect to the arbitrator's

wishes the name of Mr. Stoll was not once

mentioned during the seven hours' sitting.

Sparrow and Bawn kindly lent the Oam-

berwell Empire for the federation gather-

ing, and though debate waxed strenuous

at times, the dominant idea was that the

members were all together, and would act

as one man any time that duty called.

The proposition to admit the press at the

general meetings was withdrawn on learn-

ing that it was not the usual trade union

custom. A proposition to elect the general

secretary by a direct vote of all the mem-
bers failed, and he will be elected by the

executive committee, so that they may

have a man thoroughly correlated to their

own peculiarities. George Gray's proposi-

tion for an inner council or sort of su-

preme court, Arthur Leonard's move to

rescind the admission of musical directors,

and various other proposed changes, were

carried over to a postponed edition of this

meeting that will be held after the arbitra-

tion award.

The report concerning "The Performer"

showed that after various ups and downs
under non-theatrical editors, it was now on

a paying basis and with a growing cir-

culation and wide influence. It dreams of

having its own printing plant later on.

As the strike cost the artists quite a bit

of money, they do not expect to be cheated

out of any victory gained by arbitration,

and moves in this direction would surely

be dangerous. -As to what the strike cost

the managers, those secretive gentlemen

are saying not a word, but one outside

estimate based on available data is

$025,000.

James David Kirtland, manager of the

Foresters, has passed out of the world by
his own hand.

Horace Goldin, illusionist, rather got the

worst of it in a suit against Gustave

Fasola for infringing on his disappearing

woman trick with the cannon and nest

of boxes. The judge decided that the sub-

stance of the trick was twenty years old,

while Goldin's legal papers did not state

the precise points of infringement.

Oswald Sff)ll was also quite willing to

speak about the enormous salaries of

enormous America. He expressed the opin-

ion that if such salaries were to be paid

—

which he very much doubted—managers
who paid them would soon be in the bank-

ruptcy court.

Some attempts were made to interview

Mr. Stoll after his withdrawal from ar-

bitration, but he was rather non-com-

mittal, politely but firmly refusing to con-

firm or deny. Other magnates of the

halls expressed the opinion that a new
music hall war, even more bitter than its

predecessor, was inevitable.

It is therefore very fortunate that the

pressure put on Mr. Stoll has brought him

back to the settlement proceedings, but

his final action in the matter yet remains

to be seen. The fact is he fells very

strongly on the barring question, but so

do the pros and small proprietors.

Though the danger signals have been

taken in for the moment there is certainly

a feeling of unrest, none knowing what

the coining days may bring forth. We will

wait and see.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, April 26.

Oswald Stoll has decided to remain with

the arbitration proceedings. It is dragging

along, but a decision is soon expected.

THE CONTRACT BREAKING CASE
A great deal of theorizing and conjectur-

ing over the effect of the refusal of a

Massachusetts judge to enjoin the Empire

City Quartet from playing the Salem

(Mass.) theatre last week has been going

on the past few days.

Many sides of the questions involved

have been given out, and many believe

the quartet had substantial legal grounds

for the breaking of their contracts, inas-

much as the court's decision apparently

upheld the action.

One of the defenses understood to have

been ready to be interposed by the quar-

tet, had their side of the case been pre-

sented, was an alleged statement made by

William Hammerstein at the time two

weeks were scratched off the slate at the

Victoria Theatre for the act. The import

of the alleged statement was that all the

quartet's time in the United Booking Of-

fices would be canceled.

This Mr. Hammerstein denies. He said

this week to a Variety representative:

"1 never made any such statement. It is

absurd. I have no authority to cancel any

act for this office, and there was absolute-

ly not one word spoken regarding any

other time.

"When I canceled Clark and Hamilton

for my house during the week the quartet

was booked, I engaged Julius Steger to re-

place them, and Mr. Steger insisted upon

being headlined. I had no agreement to

headline the quartet, but intended doing

so for business reasons. Irving Cooper

asked me to put out a twenty-sheet stand

of the act, and I refused, not seeing the

advantage of advertising a future oppo-

sition act.

"Harry Cooper afterwards came around

the theatre, and during the course of con-

versation I informed him of the Steger

engagement. We then mutually agreed

to cancel both weeks, and I had Mr.

Cooper repeat his acceptance of the can-

cellation before witnesses. Further than

that nothing was said or done."

William Morris, the agent, who original-

ly booked through his office the contracts

which were afterward broken by the quar-

tet, said this week: "The Empire City

Quartet applied to me as their booking

agent to secure time for their open weeks

which I was informed had been canceled

through the action of William Hammer-
stein as one of the directors of the United

Booking Offices in notifying the boys that

all time through that office would be can-

celed.

"I have never broken a contract made
through my office, but when the quartet

told me they were canceled, and would

not play any engagement during these

weeks, I booked the act. I did not sup-

ply the lawyer to defend the case at

Salem."

Louis F. Werba, Klaw & Erlanger'e gen-

eral vaudeville representative, said regard-

ing the matter: "As far as Klaw & Er-

langer are concerned our contracts were

signed in good faith, and we had no in-

formation as to any outstanding agree-

ments for the same week with the act.

Mr. Morris books for us, and upon receipt

of the contract, it was signed. Klaw &
Erlanger will always insist upon the carry-

ing out of all contracts made with them,

and they will always fulfil their own
agreements."

L. Lawrence Weber, of Weber & Rush,

who had the act under the contracts

which were broken, said: "We never can-

celed the Empire City Quartet nor au-

thorized anyone else to do so. We have

had the act billed in Binghamton for a

long time with posters saying 'Wait for

the Empire City Quartet.' That does not

look as though we did not expect them,

does it? I consider it rank injustice on

the part of the Coopers to us, especially

as we were almost directly responsible for

their playing in vaudeville."

In confirmation of the report that after

the Hammerstein cancellation had been

disposed of, and notice sent to Weber &
Rush of the quartet's intention to break

its contracts in their houses, Percy G.

Williams stated this week that he was

present at an interview in the United

Ullices between E. F. Albee and Will M
Cressy when Irving Cooper, on behalf of

the quartet, promised Messrs. Albee and

Cressy (who represented the Vaudeville

Comedy Club) that the Weber & Rush

contracts would be played as agreed.

The resignation of Irving Cooper from

the Vaudeville Comedy Club has not yet

been acted upon. At the last meeting it

was laid over.

SHEPPARD SUPPLIES MOVING PIC-

TURES.

There has been some debate as to which

concern will supply the moving pictures

to the Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville circuit

next season.

The American Vitagraph Company was

credited with having the inside track for

the business, but it is more likely that

Archie L. Sheppard will be awarded the

contract.

Mr. Sheppard has been playing his mov-

ing picture shows in several of the K. & E.

houses, filling in the opening Sundays

along the line. He will continue to do

this, according to all information, and in

connection will have charge of the film de-

partment of the vaudeville division.

RAIDING "NICKELODEONS."

St. Louis, April 2G.

In the arrest of H. A. McAlister, who

conducts a "Nickelodeon" at 1819 Mar-

ket street, the police have begun a series

of raids promised for some weeks. The

suggestive pictures confiscated include

one of extreme licentiousness, showing a

young woman in various stages of retir-

ing for the night.

This is only one out of over one hun-

dred such places in St. Louis, and the

police say they are going to raid all that

have objectionable pictures.

The maximum fine is $300.

WANT TO TRY EVANS' CASE.

A motion has been made in the City

Court by William Grossman, representing

Percy G. Williams, to have the case of

Will Evans, the English artist, against

that manager placed upon the short cau>«

calendar. Should this be done a decision

will be rendered in May or June. Other

wise the case goes over until October.
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BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST.

Keturning to Madison Square Garden

from a trip around the globe almost, dur-

ing which "Buffalo Bill's Wild West and

Congress of Rough Riders" remained away

for over four years, the show is once

again "home."

To numberless people, old and young,

the exhibition will be entirely new. The

younger generation when Buffalo Bill left

these shores was too young to have seen

his show, or seeing it, too young to

remember.

Many of the former features have been

retained. The pony express, the stage

coach, immigrant train, cowboys, sharp-

shooting, and Col. William F. Cody (Buf-

falo Bill) are a part of the present enter-

tainment, but there is a difference in the

presentation of each. A small herd of

the now almost extinct buffalo is carried,

' also.

The elaborateness of previous years is

missing in the "assault by the Indians

to be repulsed by the cowboys," and the

show moves more swiftly along. There

are nineteen numbers on the program, which

does not admit of much tare being de-

voted to any one.

The opening "Grand Review" alone is

worth the price of admission, whether

paid for a reserved seat or a plain board.

No prettier spectacle has ever been wit-

nessed in New York City. The entire

strength of the Wild West on horses is

drawn up in review, headed by Col. Cody.

After the salute, the riders circle around

in reverse directions, wheeling within

wheels, and from a high seat, it is a glit-

tering kaleidoscopic moving picture of

bright colors and plumes long to be re-

membered.

The confines of the Garden restricted

the stage management to some extent in

obtaining the full effect from the scenic

productions, of which there are three.

"The Battle of Summit Springs," "The

<ireat Train Holdup" and "A Holiday at

T -K' Ranch" have all received attention

to detail. Particularly in "The Battle"

are the shades and colorings in the lights

Mended to give a most picturesque setting

to a scene representing an Indian encamp-

ment. A battle between the soldiers and

redskins follows, in which of cour>o the

red, white and blue is victorious, thus

following out historical fact.

"A Holiday" i.s used for a diverting

linale. even to the introduction of a "Cow-
hoy Octet," who render "San Antonio"

and "'Broncho Buster," two singing selec-

tions singularly apropos.

In this ending of the program also

appears Ray Thompson's troupe of "high

school" horses, lead by Mr. Thompson on

« magnificent animal, trained to the point

of perfection in the most difficult stepping.

The comedy is nicely placed, a number
or so before the close, and is brought out

through the attempted riding of "bucking

bronchos." Annie Shafer, a cowgirl, gains

the most applause through being a wo-

man, and remaining seated on a beast

which is endeavoring to throw her out

of the arena. There is a mule, stubborn

to the last, and the many funny incidents,

Including the rough riding, bring plenty

of laughter and applause.

lor good horsemanship, the "Veterans

Prom the Sixth" may be recommended,

they riding in difficult positions, and with

CIRGUS NEWS.
grace, while the Cossacks, with a general

reputation of recklessness and daring on a

horse's back, go through a certain routine,

without variation, until the work of the

Americans is more appreciated.

Johnny Baker is doing sharpshooting

that is sharpshooting, and Buffalo Bill

himself, even under the electric lights,

makes some shots that win the admiration

of the audience.

The Kitamura Troupe of Japanese acro-

bats and one of Hassan Ben Ali's acts

have the centre to themselves for a few

minutes, and there is an artillery drill,

Mexican lassoers, Devlin Zouaves, in nicely

timed drilling, and horse races.

For a first showing the performance

ran off with a promptness unusual, and

the slow parts will probably be bridged

over before many days have passed.

The "Bill Show" is going to be liked

this season, for it is interesting, instruc-

tive, lively and amusing. You can see it

more than once, and still enjoy the per-

formance. Sime.

THE JOHN ROBINSON SHOWS.

Cincinnati, April 25.

Rain materially interfered with many

of the best acts at the opening of the

John Robinson shows this week, but the

attendance was above all expectations.

There are eighty-one turns on the pro-

gram. Three large rings with eight stages

and platforms are necessary for the enter-

tainment. The show starts with the usual

grand spectacular tournament.

A number of women leave the tourna-

ment and join in a grand ballet. Then

follows a bounding jockey act by the

Holland Brothers, very well done. Hollo-

way and Holland do a comic riding act

that went big. Johnson and Stearling

have a mule hurdle race and Doc Farmer

and Lew Bisping in a similar act in the

Hippodrome make one of the funniest of its

kind in the circus business. Barrie and

Hicks, on the bounding rope, a great turn,

and Pat Fitzgerald does some odd jug-

gling. Miss Reno, slack wire, and Miss

Carrays, slack wire, are average turns.

The double rolling globe of the Schroder

Sisters was very good, as was the bound-

ing somersault wire act of James Dutton.

Toki Murata on the tight wire is above

the average. A double slack wire turn was

done by Lenolo and Lenolo and the De

Bolien Brothers performed a carrying

perch act. Lunderman and White, double

slack wire act, were also very good. M.

De Armour, juggler, performed no new

feats. Marvelous Melville (New Acts).

Elephant Bozil and two ponies, directed

by Fannie Burchell, introduce a well-

trained animal act. Five performing ele-

phants, Dick Jones, trainer, is a great act.

Elephant "Tom" handled by Geo. Notz,

clown, was very funny. Stella Coyle,

swinging ladder, was good, as was Fred

Rouen on the balancing trapeze. Ellet

troupe, aerial bar. made a tremendous hit.

Kate Leipnik, on the swinging ladder;

Gordon Orton, club swinger, and Mons.

Lenolo on the balancing trapeze, were all

worthy. Carl Nygaard introduces two lib-

erty horses and Kate Holloway drove in

a single horse cart which was new and

novel. G. M. Burke and his dog and pony

show, very good. Winnie Van, a fearless

little rider, was enthusiastically and vo-

ciferously applauded. Efiie Dutton, eques-

trienne, pretty turn. Lanolos, on the

Spanish rings, were great. Sisters Lami-

son on the Roman ladders are very good.

A trick riding turn by the Two Nelsons

was greatly enjoyed, as was the act of De

Armour on the Roman rings. Minerva

Sisters, aerial (New Acts). The two

Laudermuns, Roman rings, very good.

August Legert in feats of muscular de-

velopment does a familiar act. Roinain

and Campbell on Spanish rings, the French

Sisters, Roman ladder, and the Stearling

Brothers, on the Roman rings, are all en-

joyed. Kate Leipnik and Mr. Holland and

Etta Orton have acts that will please any

circus crowd. Miss French and Mr. Hol-

land in a menage act could hardly be im-

proved upon. Kate Holloway, Stella Coyle

and Mr. Holland appear in Ring No. 3

during display No. at one time. Art

Forbes, unsupported ladder, and Toki Mu-

rata, foot juggler, both fair. Pete Nelson,

contortionist, and La Selles, hand balanc-

ers, liked. Frank Sisters in boxing and

bag punching, very good. Joe Anollets,

dancing barrel; the two De Armours, cast-

ing, and Les Carrays, on the rolling globe,

were good. A novel act was that of Tom
Bisping on four horses, as was also a four

horse act by Corden Orton. One of the

prettiest features of the show was an

eight-horse act by James Dutton. Stear-

ling Brothers, acrobats, were good. Brock

Brothers, comedy acrobats, and an acro-

batic act by Arthur Forbes and Master

Johnnie Forbes all displayed some origi-

nality. The Tossing Lanelles (New Acts).

De Bolien Brothers, acrobats, scored heav-

ily. The three rings were utilized at one

time in a comic drill by the clowns, the

second ring in a grand march and drill by

the chorus and the third by Capt. James

French and his company of soldiers in

military manouvers. John Wizard on the

trapeze. Mile. Zenta, Spanish Web, and

Fred Rouen on Hying trapeze and loop

walking leaps and catches, were all good.

The star equestrian acts were those <>f

Kate Lefpnik and Al Johnson, Irene French

and Gordon Orton, Addle Liepnik and Tom

Bisping, Geneva Davis and Richard

Farmer. The double carrying acts of Kf

fie Dutton, Winnie Van and .James Dutton,

and T. K. King's Wild West under New

Acts. A concert closes the show.

Reading. April 24.

The Barnum-Bailey circus opened its

road season here the 22d, playing to big

business and pleasing large audiences.

This was repeated on the 23rd, the show

remaining in town two days. For so

early in the season, a remarkably good

showing was made, both in the perform-

ance and a tendance. Wednesday evening

severe storm arose causing considerable

damage and delayed the movements of

the show Which «ot away in time to make

the following stand however.

to the railroad cars immediately after

the close of the menagerie at nine o'clock.

With the exit of the audience from the

arena the tearing down of apparatus com-

menced, and proceeded swiftly until the

Garden was swept clear of the "Big

Show's" belongings. The work was com-

paratively light to what will be done when

the circus is given under canvas.

Charles L. Sasse, the circus agent, will

i lose up his year's business this week,

and after placing a padlock on his East

14th street office, will sail for London

May 21. He had secured some fair con-

tracts, but turned these over to others in

order to fill commissions for several cir-

cuses. Mr. Sasse sails with his instruc-

tions for '08 foreign bookings.

A deal is pending whereby four of the

\V
T
estern shows may establish a combined

headquarters in New York with a man-

ager in charge to attend to the local

business of all. They have no perma-

nent New York offices, although all do

some of their booking through a local

agent.

Henry 11. Thorpe, a veteran circus show-

man, and for twenty-five years with the

Sells-Forepaugh Circus, died in Columbus

this week. Tuberculosis caused his death.

He retired from active business seven

years ago aft'er a strenuous career, hav-

ing been in the thick of most of the big

circus fights that enlivened the seasons a

score of years ago.

Cera 1.1 De Onzo, an animal trainer was

severely injured in practice by his big

lion, 'Ben Tillman," with the John Robin.

son show which opened in Cincinnati this

week. De Onzo was putting the beast

through its paces in the cage, when it

sprang at him. De Onzo dodged just in

time, but the lion's powerful claw struck

him on the shoulder, tearing his coat into

shreds and lacerating the flesh badly.

Attendants helped him out of further

danger. The incident happened on the

circus grounds while the tents were be-

ing put in shape and hundreds of visitors

crowded around. News of the accident

spread rapidly and the mob lushed to the

scene. The grounds had to l>e cleared by

the police.

Polly King and Charles Maynard, who
arrived in Cincinnati on horseback from

Oklahama, to join the Wild West depart-

ment of the John Robinson show, were

married April 17 at the show's winter

quarters in that city. The Rev. J. Stan-

ley, who travels with the outfit, performed

the marriage service.

The Carl Hagenbeck Circus and Show

Company has entered suit against the

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

Company in Cincinnati for damages in the

.-urn of $lt,t!15. The cause of action

growi out of a wreck occurring on the

railroad last October.

No unusual excitement attended the

"pulling out'' of the Barnum-Bailey -bow

; it the Madison s<|u:ire Garden last Sat-

urday night. The animals were removed

W. D. Coxey, representing the Hamum
& Bailey Circus, i

• In Cincinnati directing

billing tie- city. 'I be Barnam & Bailey

-how plays there May '» and 7.
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INCW ACTS INfcXT WBBK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

I NBW AGTS O
v

r THE WBBK
j

Stine and Evans (New Acts), Pastor's

Ernest J. Mack and Company, Pastor's.

Burke and Urline, Pastor's.

Karrera, Pastor's.

Muriel Hall, Pastor's.

The Great Imhoff, 125th Street.

Sazton and Dooley, 125th Street.

William J. Kelley and Company (New

Acts), 125th Street.

Knott and Knott, Colonial.

Dorian and Reberto, Alhambra.

Charles Mack and Company, Hyde &
Behman's.

Toby Claude, Keeney's.

Elsie Janis.

Impersonations.

a i Mins.; Three (Interior).

Colonial.

The attractiveness of Elsie Janis' reap-

pearance in vaudeville to the manager is

her apparent drawing power. On Monday

two overflowing audiences greeted the im-

personator at the Colonial, justifying the

management in the reported extraordi-

narily high salary paid this young girl.

Miss Janis is either suffering from a cold

or has overworked her voice while star-

ring in ihe Vanderbilt Cup." She speaks

with hoarseness, and displays no flexi?

bility, a necessary adjunct to lifelike im-

itations. On Monday evening, seven num-

bers were given, if the recitation in Italian

about the "Roses" may be included, and

although this was not announced, it may
have been an impersonation of any one of

six burlesque comedians who have done

the same thing this season after singing

"My Mariecuccia." Another was Miss

Janis' dancing for the close, and excepting

her faithful copy of Eddie Foy singing

"It's a Pretty Thing," the dance was

quite the most pleasing portion of Miss

Janis' performance. Her imitation of

Vesta Victoria singing "Poor John" was

little short of a burlesque. Eva Tan-

guay's "I Love Only You" was a trifle

better, although Miss Janis could have

used Miss Tanguay's "I Don't Care" to

better effect. Anna Held and Ethel Bar-

rymore were also included, but Miss Janis

overshot the mark when she attempted

"an imitation of Cecelia Loftns giv-

ing an imitation of Hattie Williams in

singing 'Experience' from 'The Little

Cherub.'" Miss Janis, taken by herself

and considering her youth, pleases any

number of people with her impersona-

tions, but she is committing a fatal error

against the good qualities of her own

work in bringing forth a remembrance

with elegant disdain of Cissy Loftus, that

incomparable mimic. Sime.

Sinclair and Covert.

Singing and Talking Sketch.

17 Mins.; Pull Stage (14); Close in One

(3).

Pastor's.

Many are called to the Pastor "sup-

per show," but, judged even by the most

lenient standard, few are chosen. Tt is

for this reason that when a number does

stand out it comes as an agreeable sur-

prise. Just such a surprise goes a long

wav in enlivening the tedium of the carlv

numbers this week. Tt is the offering of

Com go Sinclair :ind Crace Covert. Win-

some about describes Miss Covert. The

matter of the sketch is the flimsiest sort

of vaudeville dialogue, but both handle

their work neatly and the girl graces her

lines with a charming personality and

altogether captivating stage presence not-

withstanding poor dressing. She should

be capable of much better things than

her present work. With their present

vehicle the couple are not due for im-

mediate prominence, but they give prom-

ise of arriving later on. Their final song

and dance caught the house, although the

man assumes a peculiarly awkward pose.

The couple are worth the attention of

some burlesque manager in search of ma-

terial for an olio number, with a possible

comedian and excellent soubrette for the

pieces. Rush.

Edgar Allen and Company (3).

"His Friend/ From Tokio (Comedy).

14 Mins., Full Stage (Interior).

Keeney's.

The plot harps on the everlasting strain

of a former flame of the husband's being

introduced into a married household and

the efforts to escape disclosure of her iden-

tity to the wife, but it develops situations

that are laughable in a rough way and in-

troduces Allen himself as an entertaining

light comedian. As a laughmaker Mr.

Burton, as the program described the sec-

ond man member, has all the "fat." He
was really funny in his drunken scenes

and Allen as the harassed head of the

house handled his straight role adequately.

The company is better than the sketch.

Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Truesdell and Company (2).

"Two Men and a Bottle" (Farce).

19 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Twenty-third Street.

This latest sketch of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Truesdell's, written by Louis Wes-

lyn, of Indianapolis, holds many laugh

producing farcical complications and sit

nations. The liveliness of the action is

late in arriving, the early portion being

given over to talk and explanations. The

opening is carried so long forward before

the actual farce commences, you are

frightened that not sufficient time is left

for the mix-up which you know will fol-

low. Jack Camden (Mr. Truesdell) one

day while in love with all the world in-

serted a message into a champagne bottle

he had robbed of its contents, and cast

the messenger upon the bosom of the ocean.

The note inside invited the finder to spend

a week as Camden's guest in New York.

Hamilton Merryweather (Bobert Gemp)
fell foul of the wine holder while bathing

at Manhattan Beach. In a spirit of play-

fulness, he calls on Mr. Camden, and

planting himself in the latter's bachelor

apartments, informs his host the invita-

tion is duly accepted. To announce him-

self Merryweather sends by the bellboy

the bottle as a card. Tt brings recollec-

tions and terror to Camden, who is at the

time entertaining his half-sister. She has

a horror of "drink" and "sporty men."

Merryweather lives up to both captions by

his conversation, and Camden's endeavors

to rid himself of his unwelcome guest

while disguising his own lively diversions

to his sister, ami the discovery by his

two guests that they are man and wife,

separated after a week's marriage, are the

foundations for the fun. Mr. Truesdell

has an easy stage manner, and plays nat-

urally, dressed fashionable as the "man-

about-town" he represents. Mr. Kemp
passes, although he has a jerky style of

talking and walking. Mrs. Truesdell does

not do so well in her part of the sister.

With the action quickened toward the

beginning, "Two Men and a Bottle" should

make a first-class laughing number on any

bill. Sime.

The Two Vivians.

Sharpshooters.

25 Mins.; Full Stage.

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

Coming into New York for the first time

the Two Vivians, a man and woman, are

giving an excellent exhibition of marks-

manship with rifle and revolvers. Miss

Vivian receives the lion's share of the

work and applause, displaying good judg-

ment on the part of the man in allowing

her to do so. There is some straight and

fancy shooting shown that is well done,

even technically, and the revolver prac-

tice is a novelty hereabouts, although the

report of the long barrelled guns give out

i cannon-like sound. The free hand shoot-

ing exhibited is particularly attractive,

but the man following the woman after

the opening in practically (as far as the

audience is concerned) the same routine

drags this portion of the act. With two

on the stage, unless both are shooting

simultaneously, neither should do anything

approaching the other's. For a finish Miss

Vivian sings *Mj Old Kentucky Horns"

and "I'll Do Anything in the World for

You," Mr. .Vivian playing the chorus of

each with a repeating rifle on musical bells

without changing guns. There is a colored

assistant employed for some trifling com-

edy, and some more of the same sort by

the couple affords a diversion. It is an act

that gains appreciation, and is capable of

being made more spectacular. Three cur-

tain calls were given it on Wednesday
evening. Simc.

Anna Laughlin.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

Something more than a pair of pink

stockings, a knee dress and a few curls

are required for a vaudeville "kid" which

will pass. Anna Laughlin in her reappear-

ance has revived the "Wizard of Oz" char-

acter at the uptown Keith-Proctor theatre

this week and falls short in everything

else. Miss Laughlin is assisted by a young

man dressed in overalls and a smile. She

makes her entrance in a toy express wagon,

which he draws, and sings a song, dances

and again sings. Her last number is

Georgia Caine's "Won't You Buy a

Paper?" from "The Rich Mr. Iloggen-

heimer." Miss Laughlin is lamentably

laughable in this number. Realizing her

vocal shortcomings, when the high note in

the chorus is reached, instead of attempt-

ing it, she says to the youth by her side,

both apparently reading a newspaper at

the time, 'turn over" in a conversational

tone, and those in the audience knowin

the bar has been cut out are mildly

shocked at«the liberty and greatly amuse.;

at the license. Miss Laughlin has a dis-

agreeable "wheeze" when singing, which

she might correct by tuition. Placed as

"Number 2" on the bill, she did not go

well, partly owing to the position, and

more so on account of her act. Sime.

Sheridan and Milton.

Singing and Talking,

ao Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

The girls—Grace Sheridan and Millie

Milton—really belong in "one" as a "sis-

ter" act. In such a position and with the

proper equipment of songs (and dress-

ing) they should do very well. Both are

conspicuously good looking and the short,

dark girl is endowed with a good deal

of cleverness. The girls, however, have

no business to attempt a talking sketch

with character delineations, and the Anna
Held impersonation of the blonde was a

real infliction. The talk was equally

painful. It has almost no point, and the

same blonde does not make a good feeder

to her more entertaining partner. The

latter did exceedingly well in boy's clothes

at the finish, and the reception of this

part of the act should serve the girls as

a hint of their proper sphere of useful

ness. In any event any effort to develop

along the lines of character sketch work

is wasted and they had better devote

themselves to the more profitable busi-

ness of constructing a proper vehicle in

Rush."one."

Shirley.

Musical Act.

ix Mins.; Full Stage; close in One.

Pastor's.

The single musical act passes fairly in

its unimportant position, but offers little

of special novelty or exceptional value

to warrant advancement. Shirley is a

musician of average accomplishment, but

there he ceases. He employs a familiar

routine of numbers with the brasses, saxa-

phone and mechanical bells and dresses

straight in court page uniform of white

satin. A comedy makeup would suit a

single act of this sort better. Rush.

JOHN ROBINSON SHOWS.
Tossing Lanellas (6).

Acrobats.

This troupe was imported for this cir-

cus and perform many astonishing feats in

an easy style. Most of the feats they do

are performed by the best acrobats doing

this class of work, but their quickness,

clean manner and grace make it a fine

circus offering.

Eflfie Dutton, Winnie Van and James Dut-

ton.

Equestrian.

One of the most showy acts seen in a

long time. They appear in a light vehicle

drawn by two horses which afterwards are

ridden bareback by James Dutton. with

the women suspended in the air clinging

to the riders. Dutton rides standing oil

the horses, giving a most speetarul.n

scene.

Wild West.

T. F. King's "Wild West" introduces the

usual assortment of Western entertain-
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iiiont and concludes with a cabin scene and

battle between the cowboys and Indians.

The performance is marred by the smoke

from the fireworks just preceding it. The

riding is good, and the hanging of a horse-

thief, thrilling and exciting.

PARKS AND FAIRS

Minerva Sisters (a).

Aerial.

The girls are young and elaborately

gowned. The act consists of a double bar

on a pivot. They are then suspended in

the air, hanging by their teeth. First dis-

robing, they do a butterfly dance and finally

are whirled around on the order of a circle

swing for several minutes, causing much

amazement.

Marvelous Melville.

Single Trapeze.

The act consists of a number of feats

on a flying trapeze. At the close, while

the bar is swinging at a lively rate, Mel-

ville leaps to another trapeze, alighting on

the center of his back. The trapeze im-

mediately whirls around and gradually

lowers itself until the performer reaches

the ground. It is a great novelty, the

idea of the leap being entirely original.

U. Hess.

Moving Picture.

"The Bad Man" (Melodramatic).

8 Mins.

A wealth of incident keeps the series

going with interest a-tiptoe. The exposi-

tion of the story is clear and adequate.

A water tank railroad station in the

"wild and woolly" is shown with the cow

punchers assembled to give the expected

agent a warm reception. The agent turns

out to be a woman. All hands turn their

attention from hazing to love making for

good comedy purpose. A tenderfoot, as

evidenced by Eastern clothes, is the lucky

suitor. He bests the "bad man" in a

fight, but later both tenderfoot and wo-

man are overcome by the desperado on

robberv bent. The tenderfoot is tied to

the railroad track, while the woman is

bound hand and foot to the table within

the telegraph office. She escapes in time

to effect her lover's release and the two

embrace as the express rushes past. The

reel accomplishes the essential purpose of

keeping an audience in their seats until

the lights are turned on. Rush.

out or TOWN.

Eva Taylor and Company (2).

"The Circus Rider" (Comedy).

Orpheum, Boston.

The sketch is a condensed version of the-

piny of the same name. It was put on for

the first time this week by Eva Taylor,

former leading woman with the Castle

Square Company, with Lawrence Grattan,

until recently with William Gillette's "The

Red Owl," and Edmund Elton in her sup-

port. The piece fits Miss Taylor in every

detail. She secures more comedy out of

her role than it furnished in the extended

version. Mr. Grattan, who re-wrote the

play for vaudeville, has done well in mak-

ing Captain Edward an English "fop"

instead of a straight character. The act

scored a distinct hit at its initial presenta-

tion. Ernest L. Waitt.

The approach to Steeplechase Park at

Coney Island has been remodeled to leave

an open view of all the devices near the

gate, and balconies have been constructed

near by affording a view far down the

Bowery and of the park enclosure. A
new feature is the "Human Roulette

Wheel," built after the style of the small

revolving table in use last year. It is

constructed to hold twenty-five persons,

and the moving part makes 200 revolu-

tions per minute. The ballroom has now
a floor space of 220 by 225 feet. The
park opens May 4.

The secretaries of Indiana County Fair

Associations have arranged dates of the

various fairs to be held this year are as

follows:

July 23-25—T. S. Walker, Hagerhtown (Wayne
County).

July 23-26—Ed. Redmar, Columbus (Bartholo-
mew). /

July 30-Aug\ 2—William G. Norrln, North Ver-
non (Jennings).
July 30-Aug. 2—F. A. Wlaehart, Mlddletown

(Henry).
Aug. 5-9—Xen H. Edwards, Falrmount (Grant).
Aug. 6-9—W. F. Klnser, Bloomlngton (Monroe).
Aug. 6-9—J. T. Tomllnson, Logansport (Cass).
Aug. 6-9—W. L. Risk, Newcastle (Henry).
Aug. 6-9—Edwin N. Glasgow. Osgood (Ripley).
Aug. 12-16—George W. Henderson, Lebanon

(Boone).
Aug. 12-17--J. P. Chrlsney, Chrlsney (Spencer).
Aug. 13-16—J. M. Harlem, Mount Vernon

(Posey).
Aug. 13-16—Fred A. Swain, Muncie (Delaware).
Aug. 18-24—Charles L. Smith, Montpeller

(Blfu-kford).
Aug. 19-24—C. M. Partridge, Rockport (Spen-

cer).
Aug. 20-23—Fred Wheeler, Crown Point (Lake).
Aug. 20-23—Geoge Iff. Good. Frankfort (Clinton).
Aug. 20-23—J. M. Rhoes, Greensburg (Decatur).
Aug. 20-23—L. Wude Wilson, New Harmony

(Posey).
Aug. 20-23—Charles Reed, Oakland City (Gib-

sou).
Aug. 26 30—W. D. Slmpklns, Boswell (Benton).
Aug. 20-31—J. F. Richardson, Boonvllle (War-

rick).

Aug. 26-30—Frank Self, Corydon (Harrison).
Aug. 20-30—George W. Steele, Crawfordsvllle

(Montgomery).
Aug. 27-30—C. D. Kunkle, Decatur (Adams).
Aug. 27-30—J. A. Bowell, LaPorte (LaPorte).
Aug. 27-30—George Sapp, Marlon (Grant).
Aug. 27-30—J. B. Megee, Rushville (Rush).
Sept. 2-6 -E. J. Todd. Flora (Carroll).

Sept. 2 6—C. W. Travis, Lafayette (Tippecanoe).
Sept. 2-6—James F. Graves, Portland (Jay).
Sept. 2-7—Paul S. Brownlee, Princeton (Gibson).
Sept. 3-6—Orville Goodale. Angola (Steuben).
Sept. 3-6—Bass Sparks, Connersvllle (Fayette).
Sept. 3-6—Milton Maxwell, Liberty (Onion).
Sept. 3-6—C. M. Crim, Salem (Washington).
Sept. 3 6—Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Valparaiso

(Porter).
Sept. 14 ~E. W. Plckhaidt, Hnntingburg (Du

bols).
Sept. 10-14—A. S'. Beck, Huntington (Hunting-

don).
Sept. 17-20—John R. Dellavan, Covington (Foun-

tain).
Sept. 24-27—J. S. Conloge. Kendallville (Noble).
Sept. 24-27—Charles R. Wright, North Manches-

ter (Wabash). , >

Oct. 8-11—B. W; Parks, Bourbon (Mashall).

Count v fairs and secretaries in Illinois:

(Boone County). Belvldere, Sept. 3 0, M. D.
Perkins.

(Bureau). Princeton, Sept. 3-6. C. L. Trimble.
(Champaign), Urbana. Sept. 3 6. W. W. Llmlley.

(Coles). Charleston. Aug. 27-31. W. O. Glassco.

(Crawford), Robinson, Sept. 23 27, Henry Coul-

ter.

(DeWitt). Clinton. Aug. 6-9. George G. Argo.

(DeKnlb). Sandwich, Sept. W-i:i, C. L. Stlnson.

(Edcar). Paris. Aug. 10 23. S. B. McCord.
(Edwsrda), Albion. S<>pt. 17-29, J. R. Doty.

(Effingham). Altatnont. Sept. 9-18, 0. O. Faught.
(Fulton). Lswteton, Sept. S-O, J. Churchill.

(Greene), Csrrolltoo, Oct. in is. s. rc. Simpson.

(Henry). Cambridge. Aug. 10-2,1. T. Boltenstern.

(Henry). Kewanee. Aug. 26-31 J. K. Blisb.

(Iroquois), Watsekn. not fixed. J. O. Reeder.

(Jasper), Newton. Sept. 17 21. 1. Stewart.
(Jo Daviess). Galena. Sept. 24-27. O. C. Blisb.

(Jo Daviess), Warren. Sept. 10-12. R. C. Cullen.

(Kankakee). Kankakee. Sept. 9-13. «.en Small.

(Kendall). Vorkvllle. Sept. 3-6. W. W. Church.

(Knox), Knoxvllle. Sept. 10-13. W. F. Jones.

(Livingston). Falrbury. Sept. 3-fl. <J. B. Gordon.
(Ixigan), Atlanta. Sept. 8-0, J. B. Jordan.
(Macoupin). Carllnvllle. Oct. 811. G. J. Castle.

(Marshall). Wennnii. Sept. 11-13. C. M. Turner.

(McDonough). Buslmell, not fixed. J. II. John-

son.
(McHenry). Woodstock. Aug. 26 30. (i. A. Hunt.

(McLean), Danvers, Sept. 3 6. J. s. popple.

(Piatt). Montlcello. Aug. 12 16. C. II. Hidgel.v.

(Pike). Grlggsvilb-. July 30 Aug. 2. W. J. ("n

ners.
(Richland). Olney. Sept. 10 13. J. P. Wilson.

(Rock Island). Joslln. Sept. 10-12, F. J. White-

side.
(Stephenson). Freeport. Sept. 2-6, James Rezner.

(Tazewell). Delavan. Aug. 27 30. J. O. Jones.

(White), Carml, Sept. 3 6. C. M. Barnes.

(Whiteside), Morrison, Sept. 3-6, W. A. Blotl

gatt.
(Whiteside), Sterling, Aug. 27 30, J. N. Harp

lam.
(Will), Elwood. Sept. 18-20, E. Spangler.
(Williamson), Marlon, Sept. 10-13, G. C. Camp

bell.

(Woodford), EI Paso. Aug. 26 -30, G. R. Curtlss.
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Sept. 27-Oct. 6,

W. C. Garrard.

The following dates for the fairs in

western Ohio have been selected:

Xenla, Aug. 6-9. Daytou, Sept. 2-6.

Urbaua, Aug. 13-10. Eaton, Sept. 9-13.

Carthage. Hamilton Co., Marysville, Sept. 10-13.

Aug. 13-10. Erlanger. Kenyon Co.,

Springfield, Aug. 20-23. Ky., Sept. 11-14.

Bellfontuine, Aug. 23-23. Rlchwood (Tri-county),
Coney Island, Hamilton Sept. 17-20.

County, Aug. 22-24. Wapakoneta, Sept. 24-
r.ondon, Aug. 27-30. 27.

Kenton, Aug. 27-80. Lebanon, Sept. 24-27.

Columbus (State). Sept. Hamilton, Oct. 1-4.

AugL***e and Warren counties have been

admitted to membership, enlarging the

circuit to 18.

The following county fairs will be held

in Wisconsin this vear:

Milwaukee, Sept. 9-13.

Amherst, Sept. 17-20.

Antlago. Sept. 24-27.

Appleton, Sept. 9-12.

Baraboo, Sept. 23 27.

Beaver Dam, Sept. 30-

Oct. 4.

Berlin, Aug. 28-30.

Boscobel, Oct. 2-4.

Cedarbjrg. Sept. 19 21.

Chilton, Sept. 2-4.

Chippewa Falls, Sept.
16-20.

Darlington. Aug. 27-30.

Durand, Sept. 24-27.

Elkhorn. Sept. 17-20.

Elroy, Sept. 10-13.

Evansvllle. Sept. 3-6.

Fond du Lac. Sept. 3-6.

Friendship, Sept. 24-26.

Gays Mills, Oct. 8-11.

Hlllsboro, Aug. 27-30.

Hortonvllle. Sept. 23-25.

Jefferson, Sept. 24-27.

Kilbourn. Oct. 1-4.

LaCrosse. Sept. 23-28.

Lancaster, Sept. 17-19.

Lodl. Sept. 10-12.

Madison. Sept. 17-20.

Manitowoc. Sept. 4-7.

Mauston, Sept. If4i.

Menominee, Sept. 10-13.

Merrill. Sept. 27-30.

Mineral Point, Aug. 20-

23.
Monroe. Sept. 11-14.

New Richmond, Sept.
18-20.

Oconto, Sept. 3-6.

Phillips. Sept. 24-27.

Plattevllle, Sept. 3-6.

Plymouth. Sept. 3-6.

Portage. Sept. 3-6.

Reedsburg, Sept. 3-6.

Rice Lake, Sept. 10-12.

Richland Ceuter, Sept.
24-27.

Spring Green, Aug.
30.

Stevens Point, Sept.
13.

Tomah, Aug. 20-23.

Viroqua. Sept. 17-20.

Watertown. Sept. 17-20.

Wautoma, Sept. 25-27.

Wausau, Sept. 3 0.

West Bend. Sept. 16-18.

Westfleld. Sept. 10-13.

Weyauwega, Sept. 24-27.

Wisconsin State Fair,

Sept. 9-13.

27-
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Weils' band opened at Forest Park, St.

Louis, for five weeks. Three large bands

played in Milwaukee last Saturday. They

are Kryl at the Hippodrome, Ellery's at

Schlitz Garden and Creatore in two con-

certs. Kryl opens the season at River-

view, Chicago, May 25 for three weeks;

Creatore at "White City," Louisville, for

three weeks commenting April 27; Ferullo

at Sans Souci, Chicago, May 25, for four

weeks.

A. E. Gregory will be the acting man-

ager with "Moscow" this season. Henry

Brown, the vaudeville agent of Chicago,

will be advance manager, with five assist-

ants. Archie Marvelle, of the Four Mar-

velles, will be stage director, with Oarl

Colcord as assistant. Emil Capretz, Joe

Weigant, George Schubert, Roy Potts,

Wm. Backers and Ray Cox will be in

charge of the pyrotechnical end of the

show. John Werremeyer is electrician

and Chas. Sturgeons, master carpenter

with twelve assistants. ''Moscow" open*

its season at Coney Island, Cincinnati,

June 2d. "The Siege of Jericho," an-

other of the B. F. Gregory Company's new

productions, opens July 1st. This is a

Biblical spectacle, with the falling of the

walls and the burning of the ancient city

of Jericho as the basis of the story upon

which the spe-taHe is built. Manley K.

Nash, the scenic artist, is painting the

scenery, and it is promised to be even on

a more elaborate scale than "Mosrow."

The Zamora Family and the La Mothe

Trio have been engaged for "Jericho." A

handsome line of pictorial posters for both

productions is being furnished by the

Riverside Printing Company of Milwau-

kee.

Wheeling (W. Va.) Park will open

May 5 with vaudeville. Frank G. Baker

succeeds Mr. Mci/aughlan as munager.

Claude Kelson continues as publicity pro-

moter.

Three thousand persons visited Forest

Park, St. Louis, upon its opening last

Sunday. The place has been greatly

freshened up with bright paint and a
number of new attractions. The Forest

Theatre gives two shows daily at the

10-20-30 tariff. "The Hiwaian Serena-

des" furnished the special attraction of

the opening *bill with Guyer and Crispi as

a close second for headline honors. Five

other acts made up the show. Weil's

band gives four open air concerts daily.

The Illinois Legislature is considering a

proposition made by Senator Curtis to as-

sist all the fairs to be held in the State

this year. It is proposed by the bill to

pay 40 per cent, of the premiums offered

by the fairs. The measure specifies that

not more than one-half of the premiums

upon which this percentage is allowed,

shall be posted for speed prizes. The

money is not to be paid by the State until

alter the fair.

Several citizens of Salt J>ake City are

active in a scheme to organize u north-

western fair circuit, taking in Salt Lake,

Helena, Spokane, Salem, Sacramento and

Denver.

Idlewood Park, Richmond's (Va.) chief

outdoor pleasure resort, was burned this

week, entailing a loss of $30,000. The

Hatch Carnival Company was due to open

April 24. How the fire originated is not

known, but it was discovered by Mrs.

I^ewis Meyers, II. B. Schultz, ticket

manager for Rostock, and Mr. Chalmers,

one of the lion tamers. The Bostock

building, where most of the animals were

housed, was entirely burned. Everything

within the arena was destroyed. The

office, lying near the natatorium, was also

burned, entailing a loss of about $12,000.

The structures destroyed were the nata-

torium, the tamakora, the chicken gallery,

the baseball game, the offices and ptot k

rooms, the soda-water fountain stands,

the big switchback or forest coaster and

merry -go-round, the Bostock building and

the arena. The place in which the tribe

of Indians showing at Bostock's had their

(|uarters was also destroyed and the In

dians camped out on Bostock's porch.

Frank Rostock, owner of the animal show,

was informed by telegraph and advised

that his show had been saved. It will

leave for Norfolk, where it will be placed

on exhibition during the Exposition. The

work of taking out Hie cages and half-

terrified l*M*ts was thrilling. Many of

the animals were picked up bodily and

carried out. Some of the cages were :dr.o

carried out, oul\ t<» be burned, so Intense

wi\< the heat lack Wells, manager,

announced that the work of repairing an 1

rebuilding the burned ptructures would

be commenced at once and would be com-

pleted within thirty day*.
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Shows of the Week
PASTOR'S.

A forcible illustration of the abiding

value of good position is given this week

by Bert Marion and Sabel Deane. They
were seen in the "three-a-day" division

of the Pastor bill a month or so ago and

impressed themselves upon the audience

favorably, but only in a cafeual way.

Since then they have been away from

New York. Now they return and with

fresh, new dressing and in an important

position on the program scored a positive

success. Miss Deane particularly shows

a striking improvement. She works with

a suppressed self-confidence and buoy-

ancy that may have been born of the

consciousness of being well dressed, but

which were immensely effective. Bert

Marion showed an almost equal advance

over his old self. The offering was one

of the hits of the show.

Stinson and Merton delivered a whole

lot of fun with their spontaneous clown-

ing. The man of the pair is a positive

genius at extempore entertaining.

Al Carleton comes back after a short

absence. The monologue remains un-

changed to the syllable. It might have

been a phonograph cylinder in storage tor

any noticeable effort to freshen it up.

J. K. Hutchinson does an admirable bit

of character work as the Texan in "The

Idol Smasher" with some good comedy

values in the dialogue and an occasional

touch of the dramatic. There are several

spots in the sketch where it seemed that

the action had approached a climax and

the relapse into semi-comedy dialogue

came as a decided slump. The shorten-

ing of the scene between husband and

wife might remedy this somewhat and

the suppression of the stilted matinee

idol (George Germane) would help a lot.

The boy of the Alpha Trio has im-

proved his work immeasurably since their

last appearance. He works with greater

8urenes8 and has added several new tricks

of value. The clown has rather too much
straight work and too little comedy for

his place in the act, and the straight man
misses his feature trick too frequently.

Kenyon and DeGarmo filled in a fair

number with a novelty perch act, in

which the pleasing appearance of the

woman was the biggest part. The quar-

ters were a bit cramped, but the pair

worked in good style and were liked.

Marseilles, contortionist, at the close of

the show, was interesting to those who
like this sort of specialty. Some of his

poses are startling, and his handstand

feats were splendidly performed. Few of

the contortionists do better in the speed

of their routine and neatness of dressing.

Among the early numbers Carroll and
Doyle did but fairly, being handicapped

by poor material. The man has a good

Irish dialect and should make a valuable

adjunct to a burlesque company. The
woman has only her assurance to carry

her through and the text of the act was
hopeless. Murphy and Palmer return

with a slightly revised lot of talk and

comedy verses that did not stand out

particularly.

Latoy Brothers were replaced by Shir-

ley (New Acts) and Paul Rubin opened

the show. Sheridan and Milton and Sin-

clair and Covert are also under New Acts.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

An eight-number bill is at the Fifty-

eighth Street this week, with a little

slackness in the item of the Wilson

Brothers, just preceding the feature act,

that of Valeska Suratt and William

Gould. The latter offering is the Gould-

Suratt act, as of yore, except that it has

been enhanced by the prestige of the

"Gibson Girl" success of Miss Suratt and

a couple of ravishing new costumes. Mr.

Gould contributes the presence of a sin-

gularly polished light comedian with his

unctuous funnimenta.

The Wilson Brothers, in the pick of

the positions, have a very ordinary hodge-

podge of reminiscent talk and burlesque

comedy business that is out of place in a

show arranged for metropolitan audiences.

The comedian possesses a good voice and

dialect for his purpose, and the yodling

won the pair a solid volume of applause,

but the bushel of talk and clowning that

went with this peck of real merit was far

from entertaining. These two elements

should make the foundation of a vaude-

ville offering—many have gained recogni-

tion with no more—but attention to the

proper employment of the talent the

couple possess is necessary.

Fred Bond, Fremont Benton and com-

pany have a whoop-hurrah finish to their

comedy sketch that is calculated to ex-

cite a breach of the peace in the gallery.

The question is, Are the twelve minutes of

boresome talkfest in the beginning of

sufficient value to throw the scales in

the right direction? The act carries the

added handicap of keeping more than half

the stage in cold storage, as it were, for

the greater part of the sketch. A good

deal of confusion was occasioned in the

minds of the audience by the use of a

5-foot screen, which the audience was
asked to call a partition wall between

two separate apartments. As a broad as-

sumption, the device had the "hypothetical

question" of recent notoriety beaten a

city block in its demand for unlimited

credulity.

The Nelson Comiques at the close of the

show kept the stage busy and put a

rousing period to the bill. The clowns

take their falls cleverly and the two
tumblers have a lot of pretty work. The
"sissy" of the quartet is good enough a

tumbler to be allowed to work entirely

straight.

Winsor McCay does remarkably well

with his quick sketch novelty. There is

a delight in watching his figures develop

in swift, broad chalk strokes that no
amount of patter could counterbalance.

In the early section the Brittons, who
recently returned from a long trip abroad,

offered an entertaining dancing and sing-

ing act. The woman has a voice that is

good to listen to in the "coon shouting"

numbers and dresses in taste, while the

man, a first-rate colored comedian, puts

over an excellent eccentric dance. The
house liked the number very well.

Albertine Melich's birds have an enter-

taining routine of work. Mechanical de-

vices have little or nothing to do with the

net, which shows really careful training.

Lucia and Viata, wire act at the opening,

employed one of the girls involved In the

bird act. It is simple in makeup,

- By Rush
KEENEY'S.

This has been a distinctly disastrous

season for the comic weekly's traditional

conception of English humor. Time and

again the Britishers have caught us with

something fresh and new and won their

way to lasting regard. Not the least of

the imported successes has been Harry

Tate's "Motoring." The comedy sketch

comes back to the metropolitan district to

be headliner at the Brooklyn house this

week, with its laughing values undimin-

ished and its contagious merriment as

fresh and rollicksome as ever.

It divided honors with the Majestic Trio,

a colored act, with a real negro comedian

who remains nameless on the program. Ho
has a method which he copies from no one

and it is good, so good indeed that one re-

tains but the vaguest possible recollection

of his support. There was a "straight"

man to feed him lines, but he figured most

casually in the proceedings. A woman of

the familiar sort was also present,

The Toledo Troupe, cut to four persons

and with a pretty new dressing, closed the

bill. Their contortions are well done and

the special scenic equipment helped a good

deal. The opening is novel. A darkened

stage shows them as frogs and lizards,

the mystic effect being helped out with

appropriate musical incidents. A first rate

routing of feats, several of them unusually

striking in style, keeps the act moving to

its finish entertainingly. The troupe has

plainly paid some attention to its music,

a particular in which many acts of the

same general sort are careless.

The comedian of Carroll and Cooke

scored a fair percentage of laughs with his

clowning. The "straight" man contributes

a song or two satisfactorily and does the

feeding end of the dialogue.

With the addition of a character song

the Misses Delmore present their singing

and musical act unchanged. One of the

sisters has a decidedly agreeable voice and
both are graceful and good to look upon at

all times. The musician is a violinist of

fair attainment and the utter absence of

the familiar soubrettish atmosphere of the

vaudeville "sister" act comes as an agree-

able variation from the worked out field.

The Tempest Sisters, opening the show,

were another "sister" pair who got away
from the beaten path in some particulars.

Unfortunately a good stage boy was
spoiled in the brunette by a coat that

was apparently the property of a brother

of considerable difference in size. The
other girl has a strong, fresh young
voice, resembling that of a boy soprano,

and the girls both work smoothly and with

confidence. In its position the offering was
worth while, but attention to dressing

would help immensely. The selection of

numbers was excellent, and the medley at

the finish won approval.

Nagle and Adams call themselves com-
edy jugglers, although the act is a singing

and talking sketch with a whistling spe-

cialty by the man interposed. They did

nicely, with a fair line of talk, and the
singing of the woman averaged up well.

There was some juggling, all of it clean,

but not particularly impressive or strik-

ing. The whistling was good, but the
orchestra at Keeney's could deliver a bet-

ter accompaniment than the rusty phono-
graph the pair used.

SUPPLEMENTARY SEASON FOR
SHOWS.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel season

closes week May 6, but some of the com
panies will continue a few weeks on a

schedule of selected time. "Vanity Fair"

continues two weeks; "Parisian Widows,"

one; "Boston Belles," four; "Cracker

Jacks," three; "Transatlantics," two;

"Bowery Burlesquers," two; "Majesties,"

three ; Al Reeves', one ; "City Sports," two

;

Irwin's Big Show, two; "Jersey Lilies,"

three, and "Gay Masqueraders," two.

HODGE ASKS A CHANCE.

WT

ith the closing of the Joe Weber
show season Will T. Hodge and Madeline

Marshall will have prepared a sketch to

enter vaudeville with.

William L. Lykens is in charge of the

preliminaries. Mr. Lykens has hopes that

Lillian Blauvelt, the operatic singer, will

likewise take a fling.

Since the change in the Weber show on

the road, Miss Blauvelt is singing between

the acts. In "The Magic Knight," the

piece taken out, the singer was of some

importance, and the moving about may
lead her to seek a variety engagement.

LEVY'S LONG TOUR ENDS.

Bert Levy, the cartoonist, after a tour

of sixty-three weeks on the Sullivan

Considine-Interstate and Orpheum Cir-

cuits, returns to New York next week.

His bookings are in the hands of J. J.

Murdock of the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation, who will in future advise and

control Mr. Levy's services.

The cartoonist has spoken from the

pulpit of over forty Jewish synagogues,

and his addresses have created consider-

able discussion everywhere.

The vaudeville cartoons drawn by Mr.

Levy during his travels will shortly be

published in book form.

WEBER & RUSH'S "ORPHEUM."

The addition to the Weber & Rush

chain of vaudeville theatres, Geo. Jacobs'

house in Elizabeth, N. J., will be renamed

the "Orpheum," opening next September,

entirely renovated.

Several reports have gained currency

that this theatre would be an addition to

the Keith-Proctor circuit, but Messrs.

Weber & Rush have the lease, and will

conduct it as their personal property.

SALARY OR SUE.

San Francisco, April 20.

Jeanette Dupre, who has been playing

with the Kolb & Dill Company at the

Davis Theatre, threatens to begin action

against the management for breach of

contract. Last January, while in Chicago,

Kolb offered her twelve weeks at $150

each, with a longer engagement at a

larger figure if successful.

After playing here six weeks, the man-

agement tried a cut in salary, which Miss

Dupre resisted, and on March 30 she re-

ceived "notice." She refused to accept it,

reporting every morning for a rehearsal.

Miss Dupre claims there is back salary

due, which she will sue for if not paid.
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NOTES.
WHITE RAT NOTES

William L. Lykens' new "act in front"

to be called "On and Off the Stage" has

been placed in rehearsal. The Four

Stewart Sisters, acrobatic dancers, have

been engaged for the sketch, as well as

Juliet Winston and McAvoy, the coon

shouter.

The Bijou Theatre, at Youngstown, 0.,

a popular priced vaudeville house now
in process of construction, will be ready to

open late in the summer.

Theo. T. Rock, late of "The Time, the

Place and the Girl," with Joseph Ketler,

formerly principal comedian with "Uncle

Josh Spruceby," will present a "rube"

playlet caUed "The Rural Substitute" in

the summer parks this season.

Youngstown, O., now has twenty mov-

ing picture theatres. Sunday night mov-

ing picture entertainments are also given

in two of the local theatres.

Charles A. Leedy, formerly of Al. G.

Fields' Minstrels, is the present dramatic

editor of the Youngstown (O.) "Telegram."

The Circle Theatre staff and attaches

have organized a baseball club. Several

of the local burlesque houses have put

nines into the field, and a schedule is

being arranged. The first game will prob-

ably be between the Circle and Gotham
teams.

Ethel Kirk and Marion Wilder open

with a new singing act at the Armory,

Binghaniton, N. Y., May 6.

Last Saturday night the electricity was

momentarily shut off in several local the-

atres, Hammerstein's Victoria included.

At \the time "The Futurity Winner" was

being played in the house, and a possible

panic was avoided through the dark scene

employed. As the curtain descended upon

the racing finish the lights suddenly

blazed up, and no one in the big audience

had an inkling of anything out of the

ordinary having occurred.

It has been estimated that Lasky &
llolfe will have booked about $1,000,000

worth of acts by the opening of next

season.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed M.

Howard (of the Howard Brothers, flying

banjos) in Seattle, Wash., April 5. Mrs.

Howard was Geneva Gibson, of the "Wiz-

ard of Oz" company, before her marriage.

The Bijou Amusement Company opened

a new theatre at Racine, Wis., Monday,

evening. Campbell & Dan forth are the

managers.

Jim Cowley, of the Latoy Brothers, com-

edy acrobats, received news last week of

the death of his brother. The act canceled

Pastor's this week in consequence.

Charles Harris, the inonologist and for-

mer member of the team of Harris and

Walters, found himself the father of twins

last week while playing Fargo, N. D.,

where Mrs. Harris gave birth to the pair.

Ned Nye will play New York City

proper in his single act for the first time

on May 20 at the Fifty-eighth Street

house. Mr. Nye has gone extensively

into the sketch writing line. Felix Haney,

formerly at the Hippodrome, has pur-

chased one of Mr. Nye's pieces, which he

will play in vaudeville, and several others

have done likewise.

Arthur Fabish, manager of William

Morris' Chicago office, arrived in the city

on Monday, returning to Chicago on

Wednesday.

Edith Sinclair, now of "The Grand Mo-
gul," would like to take a "girl act" into

vaudeville following the close of that pro-

duction. The "Honolulu Girls" number

may be used.

Rose Moore and Edward M. Bice, of

the "Bowery Burlesquers," playing the

Corinthian, Rochester, this week, were

married at the city hall there April 24.

Gus Edwards will revive "The Original

Newsboys' Quartet," sending it on tour

commencing May 6 under that title. Mr.

Edwards says he has discovered a phe-

nomenal soprano for the act.

Frank V. Seymour, of Seymour and

Hill, who sustained an injury to his face,

will have recovered sufficiently to work

again, commencing Monday.

Myrtle C. Bryne, the female sharp-

shooter, will join Dial & Armstrong's

"Navajo Girls" next season.

Charles Leonard Fletcher has nearly

completed his tour around the world.

Mr. Fletcher arrives in San Francisco

within a few days, opening at the Or-

pheum in that city on May 5.

Under the will of Maurice Grau, Robert

C.rau's brother, the latter receives noth-

ing of the deceased's large fortune.

Eddie Garvey and Mollie Thompson will

return to vaudeville with "Wanted: A

New Partner," under the direction of

Wesley & Pincus.

Abe Reynolds, the Hebrew comedian,

formerly with Clark's "Runaway Girls,"

for five years, has been signed for next

season to play with "Miss New York,

Jr.," under the management of I. H. Herk.

Sim Collins, of Collins and Hart, the

travesty artists, has purchased ten acres

of Long Island property.

Alan Dale, the dramatic critic, left

for Genoa, April 23. He will return about

Sept. 1.

Madge Cornel of the "Rose Sydell's

'London Belles'" lost two diamond rings,

valued at about $10 in currency, after last

Sunday night's performance at the Stand-

ard, Cincinnati. While coming out of the

stage entrance she was compelled to force

her way through a crowd and her pocket

book was stolen.

By WILLIAM GOULD.

Will all brothers disengaged for the week of
May 6 kindly send in their name* to the Klg
Chief? The reason la that The Actors' Fund
Fair takes place May to 11 at the Metropolitan
Opera House, and we want all the aTailahle
White Rat talent that we can secure, not only
as specialists, but as barkers, attendants, supers,
stage hands, etc. The fair is for the most
worthy charity I know of and it makes the old
adage, "Charity begins at home," the truest of
maxims.

Do what you cau and all you can to make this

benefit the biggest affair ever given in this great
big world.

Our first "scamper," held last Saturday eve-
ning in our new club bouse, was a tremendous
success and an excellent vaudeville bill was
arranged.

Maurice Levi and bis orchestra played one of
his popular selections, followed In rapid succession

by the best that vaudeville can offer. The real

treat of the evening was a burlesque drama en-

titled, "Nine Dramas Jn One." It was scream-
ingly funny. Bob Dalley, Bert Leslie and Ken
Shields played all of the characters. Our next
"scamper" will tske place May 4. Don't miss It.

Corse Pay ton kindly gave us the services of
his electrician, stage csrpeuter and scene painter
and now we will have a real stsge at the lower
end of the lodge room, due to the generosity of
Brother Pay ton.

So far we have 17 eligible players for our
baseball club. If you can play ball, send your
names in. We wsnt at least two nines for prac-

tice. The following have signified their willing-

ness: Jas. Kelly, Geo. Felix. Geo. Evans, Coley
Lorella, liirrol Barbaretta, Sam Shannon, Jas. J.

Corbet t, Charley (i rapewin. Bob Baker, Uus
Adams, Ralph Austin, Fred Bailey and Bob Car-
ter.

All managers (vaudeville or legitimate) are
cordially Invited, at any time but Thursday
nights, to visit the club rooms. I shall send
them Invitations to our next "scamper." If I

overlook any manager It will not be intentional
on my part.

We want you, Mr. Manager, to like us. We
would like to see more of you in a social way.
If you visit us we will try and please you aud
we will do our best to entertain you. The same
thing goes for the press, editors and reporters.

Let us know one another better. The vaudeville

artist of today is a gentleman and a man of

affairs. Meet him socially and you wUl find a
royal, loyal, good fellow.

Artists who have not had the good fortune to

join ttie Ruts and are Inclined to join had
better hurry up as there la some talk of rslslng

the initiation to S25.00. I do not claim this to

be positive, but there is some lobbying In that

direction. At the present time our initiation

($10) is the cheapest $10.00 an actor ever spent.

I bope that you will take my mild tip.

Forty-seven members were reinstated and lnitl-

uted last Thursday night and it looks, from
present indications, that 70 or 80 will Join next
Thmsilay night.

It is our intention to have a competition of

pool players and decide who is the champion of

the club. This is to be an annual event. If

you can play pool come up and prsctice and put
your name ou the list. $1.00 entrance fee. Any
member winning the prize three consecutive years
will be presented with a suitable token.

I saw Ceo. Abel's yacht "White Rat" at the

Erie ltusln last Monday and she is a beauty, 12

berths aud two luxurious state rooms.

Don't forget this. If you have any complaints
to make relative to the club rooms, don't com-
plain to any individual member of the I louse

Committee. We have a Suggestion Box. Write
out your complaint and drop it in.

Iiook for the vaudeville entertainment at the

Actors' Fund Fair. The White Rats of America
are going to do thetnselveB proud. The predic-

tions are that the fair will clear from $:i00.000

to $400,000.

ASKS RELEASE.

The unusual condition is presented of an

artist begging off on an engagement

simply because the material to be offered

is not altogether new, in the person of

Clarice Vance. She is booked for the

week of May 13 at Hammerstein's, just

before she sails for Europe, and has re-

quested William Hammerstein to release

her from that date aR she has no new

songs that she feels are worthy of such

an occasion.

!!! I WANT !!!
To hear from Performers who want New
Acts for Next Season. SPECIAL induce
ments and GUARANTEED work. Address
JUSTIN PAIGE. 1 COLLEGE PLACE,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH
STREET.

The abundant patronage enjoyed at this

house is justified by the "newness" of

the bill there this week. There are two

'first time in Harlem" numbers listed be-

sides "two first appearances in New York

City," a reappearance in vaudeville (Anna
Laughlin; New Acts) and the weekly

change of repertoire by William J. Kelley

and company.

It is T. H. Davies' "The Marshall," a

well- written melodramatic story fully told

in 22 minutes, and ably played by Mr.

Kelley, Clara Blandick and E. K. James.

In this Western scene, where on past

performances Mr. Kelley would be sus-

pected of ranting, he is acting like an

actor, and Miss Blandick appears to ex-

ceptionally favorable advantage. Indeed

she looks and does so well that a legiti-

mate manager might benefit by viewing

her in it.

The sketch would be a welcome one on

any bill, and if the management concludes

to send Mr. Kelley over the circuit, they

could do no better than use the present

piece and cast. It would be an advisable

move regardless.

"Special engagement" is the program

distinction for Marshall P. Wilder, the

humorist. Mr. Wilder has some new jokes

and stories, and several women present

escaped hysterics only because the fear of

losing the next "point" kept their laugh-

ter bottled up. These "points" are Mr.

Wilder's chief fault. Overanxiety that his

audience shall not miss them causes the

jokist to either remind or wait for the

hi ugh to come.

Carlin and Otto have a brand new string

of parodies on the latest topical melodies,

and they are obliged to sing half-a-dozen

without taking breath. All please, and

more applause follows their discourse on

the 'Mosquito Trust." Several new lines

have been added to this. It would better

fit in sandwiched between the parodies

than to follow them. A singing close

should he preferred to a talking one.

Charles Burke and Maida Dupree in

"The Silver Moon" are going along in good

style, Miss Dupree's dancing, together with

that of the man-sized "picks," winning

cordial recalls at the close. Miss Dupree

appears nicely in her short skirts for the

dame, and would improve her looks at the

opening by substituting another and

lighter colored dress in place of the black

one worn on Wednesday night.

Peter Donald and Meta Carson have an

idea in "one," called "Alex. McLean's

Dream." They do well with it, although

the setting is adapted from "The Poster

ffirls," a "girl act" of short life which was

presented in vaudeville about a year ago.

Mr. Donald takes a Scotch character, with

an "edge,'* and derives considerable humor

from it. Both dress in the Highland cos

tone, which, with the singing, returns sub

stantial results.

Charles Semi opened the bill, and Ra-

fayctte's Dogs made up the final card.

The animal act is a neat one, having all

fox terriers but one, and the animals are

well trained, mostly in the arrohatic line.

The Two Vivians', sharpshooters, are under

New Ads. Rime.

Adolf Ziul . the diminutive comedian,

-ails to dial foi Europe for an all-sum-

mer's trip tbroad.
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"Oh, Come, My Lou."
lyrics hy Arthur Gil-

leHple, music by lid

ward Purcell, now
being used wltb the
Hap Ward Co. with
jrreat success, can now
be hud aa all restric-

tions have been re-

moved from this big

number owing to the

many calls from
prominent profession

-

als for same. You all

know what these clev-

er composers are ca-

pable of writing.

Miss Anns LaughUn has
been meeting with
great success at Proc-

tor's 12ftth St. the

past week, singing
"L ET'S HOLD

HANDS IN THE
MOONLIGHT,
MARY."

Miss Maud Earl reports

great success with
"LETS HOLD
HANDS IN THE
M o N L I O H T,

MARY."
Misa Eileen Niola Is

making a feature of

"JUST BECAUSE 1

LOVED YOU 8C."
Harry C. Green is mak-

ing a feature of

•AND A LITTLE
CHILD SHALL
LEAD THEM" and
"THE REST THING
IN LIKE."

Miss Vera D'Armond is

doing well with
•SOMEWHERE."

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO
By FRANK WEISBERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block,
(Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, manager for

Kohl ft Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—A diversi-

fied bill of unusual length and considerable merit

is the offering this week. The list contains

fourteen acts, a few new to regular vaudeville

pulrous. Keature honors are bestowed on Nellie

Florede and her "Six English Rockers," first

appearance in the city. Miss Florede Is a Chi-

cago girl, having until this seasou appeared

alone In a Hinging specialty. The act is elabo-

rately staged and costumed, and the music

catchy. As s novel climax the girls are Bested

in rockers and whirled sround u la "loop the

loop" fsshion. The electrical effects gsve the

ptesentatlon a spectacular aspect, and the act

is highly diverting. Welch, Mealy and Mon-

trose hsve changed and improved their comedy

acrobatic act considerably since last seen here.

Thev now gave their entire act in "one."

Henri DeVries ft Co. are retained for another

week. Truly Shsttuck wore a stunning green

spangled gown that dazzled. She sings in the

same pleasing and charming manner. The Ma-
jestic Musical Four offered one of the most ar-

tistic instrumentsl sets Been In a long time.

The selections are well chosen and rendered in a

skillful and masterly manner. The comedy Is

well blended and brought much laughter. Kelly

and Vlolette Introduced a neat and refined sing-

ing speclslty. The dresses worn by Miss Violette

ar«« strikingly pretty, not gaudy, showing good

Judgment. Girard and Gardner in "Dooley and

the Diamond" owe the success they achieved to

their individual merits, as the vehicle which is

only s structure for their own clever perform-

ance Charles Sharp has a number of bright

stories Rnd played a selection with saxaphone and

trombone. The Labakans performed a few In-

tricate tricks in acrobatics and balancing with

grotesque pantomime aided by a small csnlne.

Hedrlx and Prescott are excellent dancers, show-

ing various styles of motion and nlmbleness.

Mays snd Hunter, banjolsts, are experts. They
had early place on the bill, as did Kates

Brothers, clever comedy acrobats, who deserved

a iuu<h better position. Voutello and Nina,

physical culture, und Rockaway and Conway in

sketch completes the bill.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, manager for Kohl ft

Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Arthur Dunn and

NEW ACTS FOR
VAUDEVILLE

Trial performances given

before regular audiences to

all new acts worthy of con-

sideration.

Address by letter

Bellows & Gregory
ING< ' *

Robert Grau
Vaudeville Department

1440 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Marie Glazier have foremost place on the bill

which contains a number of acts that have ap-
peared at the other two theaters recently. The
list has Capt. Woodward's Seals, Col. Horde
verry and Co., Snyder and Buckley, World's
Coinedy Four, Hayes and Johnson. Howell and
Scott, Harry Holman, Dellollls and Valora, Ral-
tii ii nd and (Jood. Edwin Russell and Co., Appleby
and Olney and Cunningham.
HAYMAKKKT (Wm. Newkirk. manager for

Kohl & CaBtle. Monday rehearsal 9).—On the
West Side are the "Navajo Girls," Sherman and
DeForrest, Bobby North, Patrice and Co., Phyl-
l\s Allen. Don and Thompson, Frederick Hawley
and Co., Eamathllde, Arthur Stuart and Keeley
Sisters, Harry Burns, Harry Dalton and Co.,
i''d na Sheppard.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer, manager. Monday

rehearsal 11).—Milwaukee avenue residents have
Kalhass, Walter McFarland and Bale Sisters, Ar-
mund, Grotesque; Randolphs, Campbell and Cape-
land. Attendance large.
SCHINDLER'S (L. Schindler. manager. Mon

day rehearsal 3).—Manager Schindler has an un-
usually long and attractive bill this week. It

consists of Wludacker Troupe, Barlow and Nich-
olson, Friedlander Bros., Jomora and Zomoras,
Clarence Fields, Auber Rich, Juggling Mathews,
Clemens and DeVere. Business large.
NORTH AVENUE (Paul Sltnner. manager).—

Alice Van, Kohler and Marlon, Qulnn Trio, Ma-
jor O'Laughlln, Three Ronaldos, Lamont's Dogs
and Monkeys, Irene Ford and Kelly's moving
pictures.

EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, manager) .—Jacob*"
and Jermon's "Golden Crook" has not been
changed materially since its visit early in the
season, but the obvious improvement in the en-
tire show has so admirably enhanced the quality
and beauty of the performance that as a whole
It can occupy conspicuous place with the moat
pretentious seen this season. The mistaken
Identity compllcstion has been retained and the
"horsewhipping" episode is also attached. The
opening chorus reveals fifteen good looking and
animated young women. The brick red tights
are now draped attractively and the costumes
look new snd bright. The "Golden West" trav-
esty could be handled with better result and
more effect. It Is a nonsensical absurdity. The
numbers are given with marked preciseness snd
unison, and nearly every music publisher is rep-
resented. 'Pie "Lonesome Town" song replac-
ing "Manhattan Isle" used previously, would
have achieved more success If delivered with
less speed and more effect. A ballad by Sam
Edwards and Gene Burns was one of the musical
hits, Miss Burns Is a demure chorister, has a
small sweet voice, magnetism snd posed prettily.
She evidenced a desire -to develop the talent
which she undoubtedly possesses. This season
should be her last in the chorus. The "Four
Seasons. " a spectacle with the Yoltas in novelty
and acrobatic dancing was the feature. The
transformation scenes, ensembles, ballets, aug-
mented by handsomely gowned girls in striking
dances was admired. Ed Morton is a "coon"
shouter. He has distinctive methods and scored
a well deserved hit with four songs. The Cain
sisters should eliminate the greatest portion of
their "personal" talk. It undervalues their
"Sister set" which would fare better with newer
songs and more conviction in delivery. Stewart
and Desmond offered a conversational act in
which the parodies of Stewart, who is made up
a.< a clean cut Hebrew, received many encores.
The "betting" song Is reminiscent. Miss Des-
mond Is prepossessing and figured prominently.
"The Three Musketeers"—Dunham, Edwards and
Heslln—have good voices. The singing is the
best purt of the act, although some the comedy
proved entertaining. The Wheelers introduced
several new tricks in Juggling. The "donkey"
mechanism is novel and the comedy devices
amused as well as developed Ideas that are a
departure from the usual style.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, manager).—While

the "Brigadiers" cannot be recorded as the best
show that has occupied the boards here this
season, it is unquestionably above the average
and comparatively far superior in quality and
attractiveness to the other Whallen Brothers
& Martell organization seen last week. The
purveyors have been particularly Indulgent in
display of iHvishness, ostensibly for the purpose
of concesling or shrouding the many defects in
the material construction of the piece called
"Mr. Dooley on the Empire Circuit" which might
ond does suggest many Ideas of trivial import-
ance, but nothing substantial to base any form-
ulated reason for their presence Is explained.
In the piece, however, are a number of well
cenceived situations of the purely Inoffensive sort
of mirth provoking. The greater portion of the
dialogue was evidently selected and compiled
after years of duration In other fields as there
are many familiar "Jokes." Aside from the
crumbled material the performance elicited much
admiration and brought forth sincere demon-
strations of appreciation. Tillie Cohen and Gladys
St. John Introduced a "sister act" on the "full
stage," while costume changes were made. Both
have fairly good voices with the proper amount
of ginger. 11m Healy portrays an Irish char-
acter and is funny without being boisterous,
lie was active and the instigator of most of
th* comedy. Healy did not appear in the olio,
neither did Bernard Williams, who was made
up to represent a stereotyped German with
11« xen hair hanging over his ears and neck, but
overlooked the necessity, of detail. His face was
loo youthful for the general make up. Jack
Symonds followed In character study the physi-
ognomy of "Bill Sykes." The parody on "Asleep
In the Deep" displeased the crowd, but the
others were liked. Nellie Burt Is the souhrette
nnd mingled frequently, while Harry Raymond
displayed a resonant voice and perfect enuncia-
tion as the tragedian. The Sisters Mulllnl are
expert cornetlsts. They handle brass instru-
ments with skill and adeptness and achieved
success. lister and Moure call their act "A
Day «t the Beach," which consists of grotesque
eiceiitricifies and mechanical comedy. It is full
Of swift action and confusion. They are good
dancers and pleased. Sherman and Fuller showed
some clever feats In acrobatics and chair Jump
log. The pantomimic comedy with bumps was
a mild symptom of Rice and Prevost, although
It cannot be said they Imitate. The musical
iiuiiiImms in the show have been staged with ap-

parent care and Judgment. "Idaho" was given
with such vociferous dash that the stage tie

mored, and the bunch of frollcksome and pretty
maidens composing the chorus showed signs of
exhaustion after each encore. One of the best
and most artistically rendered selections was
not appreciated. The costumes are handsome.
The white tights arrsngements are superb. They
are made of silk and satin and the neatest and
most sumptuous of the kind displayed in a single
chorus number in any show seen this seasou. The
patriotic drill with change of costumes In view
of the audience thrilled the audience Into en-

thusiasm.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welugarden. manager.)—

Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" Is the offering.

"The Blackberry Pie" dance is one of the fea-

tures. This portion of the entertainment was
severely criticised by a local newspaper when
last seen and thrown out by Mr. Euson after
several performances.
NOTES.—Kramer's Theater, Elwood, Ind., and

the Alcazar Theater, New Castle, Ind., are now
playing vaudeville, booking through Chas. H.
Doutrick, of Henderson's Theatrical Exchange.

—

The New Empire Theater, Milwaukee, Wis., will
open today.—Kimball Brothers completed their
time on the Sullivan -Considine circuit and will
open at Pastor's May 6.—Louis Novatuoy is

manager of the Crystal Thester, Menasha, Wis.
—Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Colby presented for the
first time at Slpe'a Theater, Kokomo, Ind., this
week their new electrical musical black art act.

—The West Side theater, Janesville, Wis., opened
this week under the management of James Con-
nors with the following acts: Gardner, West and
Sunshine, Teed and Lazelle, Delmacos.—The
Spring Lake Park Theater, Greenfield, Ind., (10
minutes from Indianapolis) has been leased for
a period of five years by Charles Davis who will
open the resort with vaudeville furnished by Wm.
Morris on May 10. The house seats 000 persons
and will be rebuilt next year.— II. W. Malchlor,
manager of the Empire, Freeport, Ind., will have
charge of the vaudeville shows at the Freeport
park this summer.— Robert Fulgora passed
through here en route to the Northwest where
he will play the entire circuit of the Sullivan
Considine combination. He has been booked by
Chris. O. Brown.— I. M. Welugarden. manager of
the Trocadero, will organize a new burlesque
company for the Columbia Amusement Company's
houses next season. Wcbcr & Rush, it is said,
are sponsors for the new addition and authorized
Mr. Weingarden to spare no expense in the equip-
ment of the show and selection of capable artists.
I'll.- company will be organized here during the
summer under the personal direction of Mr.
Weingarden.—Davey and Phllllpi and Ed Lazelle
are at the Opera House, Warsaw, Ind., this week.
The theater Is under the management of C. E.
Carter.—The second summer stock season at Sid
J. Euson's will start on May 12. The company
is now being organized and will contain a num-
ber of well know celebrities and Innovation in
the style of burlesque to be offered this year
will be the absolute absence of slapstick and
other traditional devices, as it Is the intention
of Mr. Euson to give the performances on a
more pretentious scale than heretofore and has
employed Frank Kinney to produce the pieces,
among them being several of his own musical
comedies, calling for elaborate scenery and cos-
tumes and unique ensembles. Mr. Euson has al-
ways been a stalwart advocate of
wholesome ' burlesque and will endeavor
to set a precedent this summer In that
direction.—Snitz Moore, it is said, will take "A
Self Made Man" Into vaudeville next season,
having completed arrangements with Weber &
Bush for the use of the sketch which is owned
by the firm.—Howard and Howard signed 25
weeks with the United Booking office for next
season. They received a $50 raise in salary.

Bismarck. N. I)., will have a vaude-
ville theatre next season for the first time. It will
be operated by people from Minneapolis. The city
is said to be craving for variety performances, and
the indications are that nearly every town of
any consequence in North Dakota and Northern
Minnesota will have vaudeville In the fall.
The Eichenlaub building. Twelfth and State

streets, Erie, Pa., has been leased by Ackley A
I^ang for a vaudeville thentre.
A nickel odeon has been started at Marshall-

town, la., by O. <}. Gist, of Union City, Ind. He
contemplates opening moving picture shows in
Kldorado, Ackley and Boone, la.

Bitter and Foster sail for London and Africa
on June 22. They are booked until November,
and will probably remain until next spring.

T. Lincoln, general representative for the Sul-
livan Considine combination, was in the city for
a few days last week and left for Omaha and
Kansas City, where new th« aires are likely to
be built for the concern next season. Mr. Lincoln
states that the contracts were signed last week for
the erection of the new S.-C. theatre In Denver, at
Ci^rtls and Sixteenth streets. The building will
cost about $05,000.
There will be another vaudeville theatre at Ann

Arbor, Mich, next season, seating 1.100, and book-
ing through the Western Vaudeville Association.
'Hie present Bijou Is booking with William Morris
and has no opposition.

Cobb's Corner
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No. 01. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlght.

1890— •Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay."

1907

"YIP-I-ADDY-
I-AY"

N. B.—Thanks for kind publishers' offers,

hut it looks so good I'll publish it myself.

Copies ready.

WILL D. COBB
SONGSMITH.

Care Lea Spencer's Lyceum, 48 W. 28th street,

New York City.

SAM PRANGISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S S*n Francisco Office,

1115 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112.)

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, manager. Week 14).

—The Fadettes Women's Orchestra was the

featured attraction though closely pressed In pub-

lic favor by Louise Agoust and her well bal-

anced company, offerjng a French vaudeville bit.

Cartinell and Harris, with a class A song and
dance turn, found a good spot. Morrow and
Schellberg proved a sketch team of merit. The
holdovers were Ferguson snd Mack, Dorothy
Drew, Brockman and the Phillip Sisters and the

Brothers Bellong.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, manager).—Albinl.

magic'an, was the heavy typed one. As a manip-
ulator of cards he ranks high and his side talks

were pleasing, he having wisely discarded the
knock oration he delivered against each town upon
the occasion of his last visit. Dacey, Chase and
Adair with their athletics and music, were well
placed. The musical and singing efforts of The
Harts pleased. The cleverness of the Fuklno
Japanese Troupe was pronounced enough to over-

come the local antipathy against the race. Nat
Wentwortb made his Initial bow as the illus-

trstetl balladlst and scored. The Thaw-White
film added interest to the moving picture por-

tion of the program. Bessie Allen, souhrette,
and Smith O'Brien, songs and stories, completed
the bill.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, manager).—The
Deaves Marionettes were cleverly handled and
their comedy bits good. Sam and Ida Kelly re-

appeared, offering a new sketch that won laughs.
The Cossars made a good Impression with their

comedy sketch. Booth, comedy cyclist, and Bert
Weston, monologlst, did their share.
EMPIRB (Wm. Weston, manager).—The pro

gram has a cosmopolitan color with Kekuku, Ha-
waiian, guitarist, and The Mizuno Japanese
Troupe showing up well. James Hennessy/ repre-

sented "The Emerald Isle" with a good batch
of stories. Esco Ives, illustrated balladlst, was
the "Yankee Doodle" delegate. "Across the
Pond," a musical comedy by the James Post
Co., was original in spots, with some classy
stage setting that helped a lot.

LYCEUM (W. H. Weber, manager).—Herb
Bell, supported by Oro and Ott and excellent
chorus numbers, submitted a bit of burlesque
that Increased his prestige with the Southslders.
The usual vaudeville olio preceded the comedy.
NOTES.—Meyer Schwartz, who in the paBt has

managed various vaudeville houses here, died
April 4.—Harry Valois will cease playing dates
shortly, and return to musical comedy. Joining
the Lewis & Lake Co. at Seattle.—Harry Mon
tague opened as producer at the Fisher, I»s
Angeles, on the 15th.

Silkoline Tights. $2.00; Worsted Tights.
$2.00; Cotton Tights, $1.00; Bilk Tights,
from $2.95 up; Shirts to match, all

same price as tights; Pumps 26 cents;
Gaiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters, 25 cents. Send for

oatalcgue and samples of tights, free.

Positively a deposit required. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
SPICER BROS., 86 Woodbine Street.
Brooklyn, N. Y.: New York Office. Lin-

coln Bldg., 1 Union Square.

SHAFFER'S CANDY
FLOSS MACHINES
HAKE THE CANDY FLOSS THAT

PAYS 500% PROFIT
We Mahe Both Electric and Hand

Power Machines

F . R. SHAFFER & CO., new york
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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A Western publisher (not a regular

one) is trying his best and worst to

book that "phoney" and "awfully
pirated" School Boy act in regular the-

atres in New York, but every agent
and manager thus far has turned him
down and absolutely refused to have
anything to do with it. By the way

—

he secured booking in one or two ioc.

houses.

All first-class publishers have thus
far denounced above party's action.

Warning:—Pirates look out for the
Vaudeville Comedy Club.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC
PUB. CO.

ISIS BROADWAY . HEW TOIK
Publishers of the big hit, "School

Days".

BOSTON

fink it Ortloff
TTatlors

1S66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Formerly with Max Marx.

Telephone 4467 38th St.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with prestige located la New York

City and it* environment!, by getting la touch
with this office, will learn something to their

advantage*

WM. D. HALL, Vaudeville Agent and Amuse-
ment Outfitter. Suite 70S Keith' Theatre Bids.
Philadelphia. Pa.

SKETCH FOR SALE
An absolutely original, strong, tense dramatic

sketch—15 minutes—for two women. A profes-
sional play reader says of it: "I read a great
many acts this winter, and not one had tbe 'go'

of yours. You've got a splendid little act. It

shows dramatic vigor, clearly outlined characters
and good contrast*." Prioe low for quick sale.

ERNEST L. WAITT, Dramatic Editor, "Ameri-
can," Boston. Mass.

THE MURRAY CO.

CIRCUS CANVASES,
Poles and Stakes, SEATS, Flue*. Eto.

BLACK TENTS. SIDE SHOW PAINTINGS,
FRONTS, AND BANNERS FOR STREET FAIRS.
Agents for KIDD'S PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.
"» k 01 W. Washington St., CHICAGO. ILL.

BIG FEATURE ACTS
FOR

SCHINDLERS
THEATRE

CHICAGO
"You Know It!" Best show in town. WANTED

st all times Doubles, Quartettes. Sextettes, Oc-

tettes. NO ACT TOO BIO. ADDRESS W. F.

HENDERSON, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago.

MATT WOODWARD
Author of

"A Jolly Boron," "Blooming" Lize."
('.author of "The Royal Chef." etc.

Writes original SKETCHES and SUNOS, or

WORKS OUT YOUR IDEAS.
Write, 215 W. 49th Street, New York City.

Tel. 56*4 Col.

By ERNEST L. WAITT.
Variety Office, 278A Tremont St.

There wax trouble at the Columbia on Monday
Of thin week, because no |»erforinauee of Camp
bell's Nightingales could he given, owing to the
fi'ct that the company did not arrive in Boston
from Providence until 8:80, having been tied up
In Hie Rhode Island eity by an attachment.
The two burlettas, "Hello" and 'College Life."

were in great contrast, the former being very
good ami the lutter very poor. A feature in
these, however, were Margie Webster, who was
only a chorus girl with the Kay Fosters last
season, but who makes good in a speaking purr
now, and Estelle Eisworth, who plays a Herman
part. Tbe olio Is strong. Hert ha Bfcorwood starts
off well in her pictured melodies, but weakens at
the half, although she finishes strong. Billy Bar-
low and Belle Darling in their comedy "At the
Music Hall" are only passable; the Yorke Com-
edy Four do a good turn, and Moselle In a new
dance stunt is the best of the groupe. Business
at the Columbia coatinoeJ very good, and Man-
ager Harry Farren Mjrg it Is the best season the
house lias ever had. The west ling matches and
the amateurs are responsible in large degree for
this. Prokos and Jack Miller had It out Tues-
day night. Prokos winning.

Featured at the Orpheum this week was a re-

vised version of Roslna Yokes' old sketch, "The
Circus Ulder" (New Acts), under the same name.
It was practically a comedy bill at the Or-
pheum, six of the ten acts being of that sort.

Considerable local interest was shown In the up
pea ranee of Armstrong and Clark, local boys, in
their comedy "Finding a Partner." This Is

their first time here and they got a good re-

ception. A vcntriloqulal act by W. E. Whittle,
who dresses like Roosevelt, and sets the stage to
resemble a soldiers' camp, went remarkably well.
Harrlgan. the tramp juggler, still does his old
time act. His line of talk Is up-to-date. Therese
Rons, with her two wnlte horses, proved a big
favorite here us at Keith's a few weeks ago.
Fred Ray and his company In Roman travesty
are better than ever and Mile. Nadje, equilibrist,

has the house with her from the start. She
looks well and her act Is unusually good. The
Four Iiondons, acrobats, ami Fortune and Davis,
singers and dancers, till out the bill.

Ethel Levey is top liner at Keith's, and holds
the position without the slightest difficulty. Her
act Is good, for she la versatile, and sings and
dances to the accompaniment of a thousand
hand-claps. Every one In Boston is interested
in Miss Levey, for she is well liked here. John
C. Rice and Sally Cohen In their new sketch.
"All the World Loves a Lover." furnish excellent
comedy. The plot Is clever and the two actors
even more clever. Fred Edwards and May Edouiu
have a good vehicle In a "Nightmare Playlet,"
where the man dreams he has been married to
four women. It goes exceedingly well. Smith
and Campbell, sidewalk talkers, have a good
line of talk but tliey work rapidly and much of
it Is lost sight of because the audience cannot
keep the pace. The Murray Sisters, duettlsts;

the Four Casting Dunbars; Leona Thutber and
her renamed "Black Berries"; The Willis Fam-
I'y (on musical instruments (a great hit); Hill

and Hill, colored: Arthur Roranl. Anna Ne
varo and their acrobatic dogs; Slefrled, the one
leged equilibrist ; Miles and Nltram, and Leon-
ard ami Drake comnlete the bill. Somehow the
Keith bills for the past two months have a snap
and go to them that hasn't been noticeable there
for the past year. Higher class headline acts
are more evident, too. Very likely this Is due to

the work of Carl Lothrop. who arranges the
bookings for this house. Mr. Lothrop was press
representative of the Old Howard for years.

Clark's Runaway Hlrls are evidently suffering

from brainstorm, for their show at the Palace
tills week isn't near as good as it was the last

time it came here. The girls have lost their
snap, and the "Sultan's Dilemma" Is very dull.

Pat White and his Gaiety Girls are doing a
big business at the Howard this week, despite
the baseball games. Pnt White Is a born come-
dian and Boston audiences like him.
the comedy role with great unction

the girls stepping lively.

Belle Travets. who can really sing; Moran and
Wiser, who can really juggle, ami the McLaiu
Sisters, who can both sing and dance, are features

of tlie olio in "The Dainty Paree" Company this

week at the Lyceum. They are the mainstay
n* the olio, too. Renzetta and Lyman, acrobats;
Cunningham and Fowiey, dancers, are also on

Parisian Widows" come next
business here Is big, but tbe
dropping off.

are still running
Big Frank, the

He
and

plays
keeps

the bill. "The
week. Evening
matinees show a

Austin & Stone
gress of Novelties.

tbe Con
wrestling
gymnast

;

Howard.
hear, is this week's feature. Ronettc
The Rol»ertos, in knife throwing; Annie
the tattooed Venus; and Prof. Riley, the veteran

fiddler, are in the curio hall. The vaudeville list

includes Arberg anil Wagner. Winnie Clark.

Martinez and the Minstrel Maids.
Miles Brothers, the New York moving picture

firm, have secured control of the Hub Theater
here and are running n moving picture show,
the only one In this part of the town. They are
doing a very good business, which has been
developed as the result of some Sunday night
shows earlier In the winter. A ladles' orchestra

i.i an added attraction. Emery Bennett, Amy
Allen and Ralph Drew hold down the singing
end. The pictures ore changed twice a week.

At the Theater Comlque the feature this week
is the film called "Paper Making in Maine."
which goes very well here and Is a real novelty.

"From Jealousy to Madness" is another good
applause getter. Madeline Ripley, Beth Roble,
Mildred Lisa and John Gardner now handle the

Helen Qualey and Kathcrine
Instrumental work, and im
given this week by Johnson

Business Is S. R. O. all the time.
who played at the Orpheum this

illustrated songs.
Hawkins do the
personations were
and Sternburg.

F.vn Taylor,
week In "The Circus Rider." has accepted a

one-act playlet by Ernest I*. Waltt. dramatic
editor of the Boston American, and representa-

tive of Varley In Boston, for production at the
Davidson theater in Milwaukee ,soon. She will

probably use It In vaudeville next season.
Samuel Grant, who has been in the ticket

office at the Orpheum thester, has been promot< <i

GOOD NEWS
Chicago hails with delight the coming of the

ever pojMlOf and favorite Yankee Doodle Corned Inr
GEO. M. COHAN'S newest successful musical
production. "oO Miles from Roeton." Always
« ne lieller. We will all be there with bells on to

greet the Musical Melange
of Mirth present ed by the
succecsful producers. CO-
HAN and HARRIS. Sorry
you will not be here to
Join 'the merry festivities
and doings .luring the
week. SAM HARRIS.
next time pay a little at-
tention to me. Husse's it!

F. A. Mills got sway with *S.000
and took tbe next train for New
that easy money? Among my pa-

trons during the week were Arthur Dunn, Marie
G laser. Mr. ami Mrs. Bob Adams, Tony Lubelskl,
Sam Harris ('Frisco). Homer Howard, F. A. Mills.
Arthur Fahlsli. Johnnie Le Fevre, Bob Fargo, How-
ard and Howard, Clias. Wllshln, Hardie Langdon
i ml many other celebrities. Always something
going on In my place. You know where I am.
IN CHICAGO, S. E. Cor. Clark and Randolph
Sta., Downstairs. The best cuisine and service.
Li»ok for name "A Smart Place for Smart People"
-that's

READ

I told you so.

In real money
York. Wasn't

GEORGE SILVER'S piace

to the position
S'lanhy Duffy,
made assistant

of superintendent of tbe bouse.
nephew of Manager Duffy, Is
treasurer. He was formerly

treasurer of the Academy of Music at Scranton,
Pa.

mid-
New

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, manager).—The bill
this week was so big and strong as to tie un-
wieldy and In addition was forced to open to an
audience that was positively inanimate, so that
It was really two days old before the show
got to working right and then it proved the
best that has I teen offered In this house for a
long time. Vesta Victoria, the English comedi-
enne, was the chief attraction and was accorded
a warm wehome. Bo many Imitations of this
Clever person have been given here that It
sicmed as If she were an old favorite. Even
Oil Monday, with a cold audience, she had them
going on her third song and completed five. Her
popularity Increased as the week grew and
week found her keeping right up to her
York success. In addition to Miss Victoria
there were several other acts seen here for the
first time. Principal among these was the Met-
r.ettl Troupe of acrobats which proved a real
"knockout" swing to the remarkable work of
the youngest memlier. Little more than a tot.
this youngster performed the most difficult tricks
with the skill of a veteran. Doubles to the
shoulder were easy, but a triple from a cross-
arm .throw to a two high Is about the best thing
that has ever been shown here in acrobatics.
TH-; act deserves Its pla.CC among the sensations
of its class. The "Stunning Grenadiers" were
also new and can claim honors mainly for Its
appearance. The act Is beautifully dressed, the
ghls pretty ami shapely and well drilled. Mere
dlfli Meredro lias a light voice of good quality
and was heard at her best In the rendition of
"S'ar of My Life." There Is little excuse for
the appearance of Mile. Flor D'Allsa, what she
did do being of mediocre calibre. The noisy,
un musical cymbal number Is s poor finish. Frank
Fogarty made his Initial appearance with a col-
lection of stories and songs that were not en-
tirely new. Fogarty seems to be bidding for
favor along the lines laid down by J. W. Kelly
and he could help himself much by talking
slower and more distinctly. Bert Leslie repeated
"Hogan's Visit" considerably changed and with
I m w cast. Leslie has Invented some new slang
and liis ability to use it put him "In" good at
one. the act being a hit. Maud Emcrv Is back
again, feeding Leslie and adding her clever danc-
ing. Melville and Hlgglns, now here in vaude-
ville, male food with a mixture of gagging,
singing ami darning. Willa Holt Wakefield re-
peated her planolOfue offering, meeting with de-
served favor. Rice and Prevost were given a
hearty welcome and kept the house In a whirl
of laughter. Mallet, China and Mailer opened
the bill with a fair hoop-rolling act. Watson's
Farm Yard Circus phased tho young folks and
the grown-ups as well, while Murphy and Fran
els. the Valadons and the Lee Brothers added
their share.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA
& Rlianger, managers). —Even
the expected "sensation" failed
from the entertaining quality of the initial MM
of Klaw & .Frlanger's "advanced vaudeville."
White it may be truthfully stated that the big
gesl hits were scored by acts which have been
shown in the rival house, there were three
which wen- new her" and every one added to the
entertaining quality of the bill. Of the new
iCts, "Babes In the Jungle" presented by Greene
and Werner, was deserving of chief honors. It
was brimful of action and musical from start to
finish. Tbe act proved a Capital entertainer and
won a big share of the applause. Staley's Trans-
formation, while new.- Is little removed from the
one in us.- so long hy Staley and Birbeck. except
that a en..per shop is used Instead of a smithy s.

The change from the shop to the parlor ami
buck again was made with great rapidity and
complete In almost every detail. The other new
act was Thompson*! elephants. This troupe of
nlmals has never played In vaudeville In this
city, although they originally belonged to Adam
I'orcpaugh. Jr.. and are now being shown by
Thompson, who was Forepniigh's chief assistant.
Tin- elephants are full grown and perform a niitn
her of difficult feats, that of a somersault over a
art <<f rolling platform being the tdg number.
The act Is too long for vaudeville and was real!)
closed on Monday night. But Thompson roared
so long that the fly-man took up the drop and
allowed the elephants to finish. The big hit was
made hy the Four Mortons, who presented n

HOUSE (Klaw
the absence of
to detract .much
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fitMy Irish

Rosie"
With the Empire Burlesqucis.
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Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway NEW YORK

portion of "Breaking Into Society," the comedy
in which they toured the popular price bouse*

the past season. The combination made a splen-

did number and the audience was willing for

them to continue after they had left the stage.

Ham and Kitty Morton are using a new song

which is not near so good as "Ain't I, MaggieV
Clara Is just as pretty and attractive as ever

and with her brother has several good hits in

the act. Following closely in matter of applause

was the Empire City Quartet, forced to go

through Its entire repertoire before the house was
satisfied. There is Just enough comedy used to

carry the act through and the parodies of one of

the Cooper Brothers were well received. Emma
Cams, the only single art on the bill, scored with

several good songs. She was attractively cos-

tumed, In good voice and bad her audience

humming with her after the first song. A con-

densed version of "The Lost Boy" was given by

Edward Blondell and Company and aside from

the poor finish seemed to please. It drags con-

siderably. Repetition is the principal fault with

the Florente Troupe, who have been seen in this

city before. Numerous excellent tricks were per-

formed, but with so many skillful acrobats on

the stage it seemed unnecessary to repeat so

much. Jewell's Manikins opened the bill, win-

ning liberal applause and there were moving
pictures to close.

CASINO (Ellas ft Koenlg. managers).—Bar-
nold's Dog and Monkey show was the principal

feature of the bill presented by the "Cracker-

Jacks" which played a return date at this house.

The dogs give a wonderful performance. There

is little or no change in the program from what
was seen before.

BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, manager).—W. B.

Watson and his burlesque™ were accorded a

warm welcome on their second visit to this city

this season. The show remains about the same
as before. Watson's as usual, takes full ad-

vantage of the latitude allowed him In approach-

lug the limit of Indelicacy.

LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, manager) .—The "Bon
Tons" are back to their starting point, giving the

same show that was offered at the Casino.

Harry Bentley opened the olio alone and Hen
IMerce did a good bit of work us a Western
tough in the burlesque. "Just Kids" by Rawson
and Clare and "The Olrl in the Bed Mask" re

main as features.
TROCADEBO (Fred Wilson, manager).—What

was formerly Sam Devere's Company played this

week under the name of the "Brigadiers," giving

'Tit a treat to hear

The Mad Musician

"VASCO"
play

"My Irish

Rosie"
Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, April 29.

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway
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the same show as was seen at the Bijou, except
that Andy Lewis, who was 111 at that time, ap-
peared in his original characters and bad an act
it: the olio.

CINCINNATI.
By HABRY HESS.

COLUMBIA (11. M. Ziegler, manager. Suuday
rehearsal 10:30).—St. Onge Bros., novelty cyling,

concluding with a monologue by Fred St. Onge,
tine; raul Klelst, musical novelty, better than
ever; Alice Davenport and Company In "Now,"
ordinary; Eleanor Falke, songs, pleased; Hallen
and Fuller In "Her Sunday School Boy," full of
laughter aud exceedingly well done; Piccolo
Midget*, big hit; Lew Sully, repeatedly encored;
Harry Gllfoll. divided honors with Hallen and
Fuller.
STANDARD (C. B. Arnold, manager) .—Rose

Sydcll's "London Belles." T»»*» opening chorus Is

lively, the stage settings adequate and the girls

hsve numerous changes of costumes which they
make the most of. Vera Harte In "Cupid's
Cavaliers" msde a hit. "Sasaparilla Snow," by
Miss Sydell, made a big hit. The olio consisted
of the Weston Sisters, singing, dancing and bur-
lesque * act. Campbell and Mack in "The In-
spector." The Tivoll Trio sang well. Harry
Marks Stewart, Hebrew comedian, pleased.
Zenda, the feature of the show, is seen here for
the first time and la the talk of the town.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessey, manager).

—

"Thoroughbreds." During the first part Josie
Flynn with the assistance of the chorus sings
'Crocodile Isle," which is the hit of the show.
Blanche Bedford, a member of the chorus, Is

given an opportunity and slugs "Linda" entirely
too fast. Miss Belford, however. Is a good
looking girl and gives promise of future success.
Blanche Washburn and Josie Flynn in the olio

act in a manner that would indicate that they
are trying to see how far they can go without
police Interference. Mile. La Tosca, contortion-
ist, Is very good. Douglas and Cunningham sing
aud talk a little bit and then exit. Laurent
Trio gave an exhibition of acrobatics and strength.
Nil. Id aud Bellly have a nice dancing turn. The
chorus Is handsomely gowned aud taken alto-

gether the show is an excellent combination well
put together.

1

ATLANTA, OA.
PASTIME PALACE (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—

Le White, Illustrated songs, good voice and song
selection; Prof. Rand's canines, scored; Leonard
and Rose Rowes, "A Tip on the Derby," big
success; Perry and White, song sketch, went
big. STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).—Blamphln
and Hehr, "From Grand Opera to School Days,"
good act, but poor dressing; the Florellas, alag-
ers and dancers, fair; Lewis and Lessinger, com-
edy sketch, hit of the bill; Bennington Brothers,
gymnasts, clever act. BBIX.

ATCHISON, KAN.
EMPIRE THEATRE (R. J. Rleley, mgr.).—

Three Dees, comedy sketch, good; Miss Burgeon,
song pictures, clever; Bunnie, song and dance,
very good; "Dr. Dippy," by the Empire Stock,
a screaming success. NOTES".—H. M. Ernst
has been selected as manager of the Air Dome by
Crawford, Phllley and company.—Mgr. Bleley, the
director of the Empire, will be interested in For-
est Park amusements.—The Lewis Amusement
Co. Is fast shaping White City, to open here
May 8th. DICK BOSONKO.

AUBURN, N. Y.

BURTIS AUDITORIUM ANNEX (E. S. New-
ton, mgr.).—Billy Morrlssey, monologlst, headed
the bill; Madge Dm telle, coon songs and buck
duncing, whs well received; Myrtell Bussell, slng-
and dancing comedienne, fair; Frank Brooks,
Illustrated songs. NOVELTY THEATBE (E.
J. Murphy, mgr.).—Semi-weekly change of mo-
tion pictures. NOTES.—Eddie Crawford, the
cartoonist, has accepted the position of treasurer
ut the Novelty Theatre of this city.—The Burtls
Roller Kink has closed for the summer.

BILLY JOYCE.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND THEATRE (F. C. Schanberger,

mgr.).—Almaslo, Juggler, very clever; Three Du-
monds. excellent^ Ladell and Crouch, singing and
dancing, liberally encored; Herbert Wllke and
company, "Remembrance," ' excellent; Swor
Brothers, comedians, well received; The Onlaw
Trio, wire specialty, big bit; Qua Edwards'
"Schoolboys and Schoolgirls." liberally encored.

MONUMENTAL (Sam. M. Dawson, mgr.).—
Jolly Grass Widows are playing a return date
and doing good business. CAYETY (W. L. Bal-
lauf. mgr.).—The Dainty Duchess company.
ZOO RING (Col. P. J. Mundy, prop.).—Is very
|H>pular and drawing big bouses. LUBIN'S (E.
C. Farle, res. mgr.).—"Doomsday." second week,
with the following vaudeville numbers: Tom Mack,
tJoldlc Fulls and Georgette.

SYLVANUS.

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
BIJOU THEATER (J. D. Pllmore, manager).—

Allire and Uml, club jugglers, good; Truman
Seymour, lllustrnted songs; The Carters, comedy
musical act, pleased; Arthur Browning, singing
and dancing tramp, good; W. H. Fields. Hebrew
comedian, well received; Sharpley and Flynn,
Irish comedy sketch, light applauded.

II. C. HERTZ.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsals

10).—For the 27 minutes it held the stage "The
Red Owl" was a big success, as well as Beryl

Hope in the leading part. Howard and North,

excellent. Frans Ebcrt and company, good. The
Musical Avoloe, fine. Eleanor Dorel. pleasing.

Scott and Wilson took well. The Mimic Four,

fair. The Gllnserattl troupe, big card. GAB-
DEN (Chas. E. White, mgr.).—"Majesties" had
their own way with bualness big. LAFAYETTE
(Chas. M. Baggs, mgr.).—Bellly and Wooda* Big

Show with Paddy Lavln as an extra feature had

big houses. WASHINGTON (Lewis F. Linn,

msrr. ) .—Mons. Carole, good. Continuous vaude-

ville, 111. songs and moving pictures also. niP-
PODBOMB THEATRE- CO. (Elwyn Edwards,
mgr.).—Business exceUent. Harry Mason, songs,

good. Pearl Rounds, Musical Johnson, Margie

Edwards, return engagement. BIJOU DBEAM
(W. K. Kellmire. mgr.).—Tri-weekly change of

interesting subjects In moving pictures to good

business. NOTE.—Golden and Maley, a new
team of this city, made their premier 19 at the

Lafayette in "The Sons of Sunny Italy." The
sketch went with a rush, having plenty of rapid

fire talk, good songs and ginger. The summer
season at the Lafayette and Garden promises

good burlesque and vaudeville people.
DICKSON.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

ARMORY THEATER (H. A. Bailey, manager.
Monday rehearsal 10).—Harry LeClalr, character
comedian, very good; The Boldens, colored en-
tertainers, good; Will O. Matthews and Nellie
Harris; "Adam the Second" went big; The Fet-
ching Brothers, musical novelty, good; The Vil-
lage Choir, good singers; The Three Livlers, sen-
sational wire acrobats, something different; Ad-
ams and Hack, eccentric mystical novelty, good.

JOGGERST.

CLEVELAND, O.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, manager. Monday
rehearsal 11).—Robert Hllliard, headlines with

"The Man Who Won the Pool"; The Jackson
Family, cyclists, good; Three Keatons, hit: Lew
Hawkins, monologlst; The Flood Brothers and
Young America Quintet.
LYRIC (Ed. Anthony, manager. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Mile. Louise Ramona. excellent

singer and heads the bill; Schaefer Trio, singing

and dancing, good; Robinson and Grant, good
comedy act; Bradley and Davis, comedians; Mor-
ii-ev and Rich, skit.

EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, manager. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—"The Fixer." James J. Cooper is

IT with the Gay Masqueraders. The olio is ex-

cellent.

STAR (Drew A Campbell, managers. Mon-
day rehearsal 11).—Colonial Belles, Chas. Rob-
inson. They have a very strong olio.

WALTBR D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckenfuss, mgr.).—Klein,

Ott Brothers and Nicholson headed the bill;

Three Polrers, good ring and bar work; Frank
Milton and De Long Sisters, well received; Nich-
ols and Smith, best trick bicycle riders of the
season; Grace Anderson received encores; Wilson
and Blch coldly received. LYRIC (W. H.
Rice, mgr.).—F. L. Perry took well; Edwin Ed-
wards pleased; The Two Lucases, fair novelty
act: and Hill and Vernon, well received.

DALLAS OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Anzy, mgr.).—
Dockstnder's Minstrels played to S. R. O. houses
April 10 and 17. E. A. A.

DAVENPORT, IA.

FAMILY (J. A. Munroe. mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—Week 15: Tom Kum. Siamese contortionist,

fair. Neola, Juggler, fair. Golden and Hughes,
blackface, very good. Eph Williams, high school

ponies, hit. Tom and Anna Collins, comedy singing

and talking, fair. Miss Mullln, illus. songs, good.

Clarke and Temple In comedy, "The Man and the

Maid," excellent. Gladys Carlton, singing snd
duncing, good. Slrronji, "handcuff queen," over-

done. Gooddall and Gralg were closed after Mon-
day night show. ELITE (Chas. Berkel, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11)<—Al Polsen, blackface
monologlst, good. Devlin aud Elwood in comedy,
'"I lie Poet," fair. Tuscana Bros.. Boman Battle
Axe, good. Evans and Evans, dancers, good. Four
Shannons, singers and dancers, hit. Elverton,

baton and gun spinner, excellent. Guy's Parlor

Minstrels, very good. Cluxton Bceknian Co. In

•The Circus Rider." One of the best sketches

that has ever played this house. Lena Kline,

ill. songs, good. LEO. B. GBABBE.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Josephine Gassman and her pick-

aninnies, coon songs, entertaining; Glrdeller's

dogs, enjoyed; La Belle Meeker, acrobatic act,

good; Jay Bogart, blackface, well received; C.

W. Bowser and company, sketch, plenty of ac-

tion, applauded; The Pryors, singers and dancers,

very good; Sisters St. Claire, vivacious and en-

tertaining soubrettes. L. C. J.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).— "Polly Pickle's Pets in Petland"
U the head liner and was well liked; Little Hip.
trained elephant, was a pleasing number; Dick
Lynch (Detroit boy) was given a rousing recep-

tion, and was repeatedly encored for his burlesque
Illustrated songs, the pictures for which are
made by Fred Nash, a local newspaper artist;

Thome and Carleton, in a bright and snappy dia-

logue, were the laughing bit of the bill; Al II.

Weston and company made good with their clever
sayings, songs and dances; Mazux and Masette
are first-class comedy acrobats; The Kemps,
colored, open the show and please; Ralph Johnston
has a sensational bicycle act that was full of
thrills. LAFAYETTE (J. J. Nash. mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—The Tessuwari Japanese
Troupe are the feature, and have a fine act;
The Aldeans, comedy bar performers, good; Fyvle
Deneh. contralto, has a good voice and pleasing
manner; the Melroy Trio, in songs and dances,
fair; Will Vidocq, blackface monologue, fair talk

and good parodies: Arthur Beavals and company,
"The Wlldtlower," introducing Teresa Maridor
as a squaw, was well liked; Sadye Bosenzwelg,
violinist, was very well received; John X. Cough-
lln, club swinging, ordinary act. CRYSTAL
(Albert Light, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).

—

Larry Haggerty, Irish comedian, has a lot of good
stories and is easily the best monologlst seen at

A feature with

The "Tram-Atlantic "Show.

Friend \ Downing
Singing

fifiMy Irish

Rosie"
Yes, it's by

Jerome & Schwartz.

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter
15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway NEW YORK

this house this season; Robt. Schoaller. sings
Illustrated songs; The Scotts, in shadowgraphs.
pleased; The Bebouts, sketch team. In songs
and dances, were well received; Tonj Davenport
In feats of strength and Juggling, very good.
AVENUE (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).—Miner's
"Bohemians," with Andy Gardner I Ida
Nicola 1, are doing good business. Wrestling Isnits

are given at every performance. OAYETY <H.
H. Hedges, mgr.).—Rice & Barton's Big Gaiety
Company are playing a return engagement and
pleasing. NOTES.—While returning to her
hotel from the Temple Theatre last Sunday
night, Panny Rice, the comedienne, lost her dia-

mond bracelet. On Monday morning it win re-

turned to her by Wm. O'Donnell, steward of the
Musicians' Club, who had found It on his way
home from the club.—On Tuesday night the mem
bers of the Detroit I/xlge No. 1 Knights of Ever-
lusting Pleasure and ladles attended the Temple
Theatre in a body in honor of Dick Lynch, the
Detroit performer who Is a member of the order.

LEO LESTER.

DULUTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. II. Longstreot. mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—Williams' "Im|>erinl Rnr-
lesqners" more than pleased. The show Is hImivc

the average. Pauline Moran, comedienne, hit;

Gray and Graham played several different In-

struments well; Dconzo and McDonald, barrel
Jumpers, pleased; Murphy and Magee. comedians.
fine; Zlmmer, Juggler, excellent act.-- -1U.HM'
(Joe Maltland, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).—
Gavin, Piatt and "Peaches" in singing act; ex-

cellent; Harry Braham, "The Man with a Hun
dred Faces," fine; Mabel Entwlstle and company,
comedy, pleased; Lorrence Marcel, soprano, good;
Reeves and Kennedy, singing and talking act,

good; Isadore Silver, pictured melodies, fine.

HARRY.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
UNIQUE (J. M. Nash, owner; W. Armoud, res.

mgr.).—Hawley and Olcott, sketch, fair; How
ley and Leslie, singers and dancers, fine; MlM
1/eslle's child impersonations very clever and hit

of the tdll; Morrison and Roma, fair; Dracula,
contortionist, good. WEST.

She likes it, and so will you

when you hear

Nellie Beaumont
Singing

fifiMy Irish

Rosie"
The Great Irish Song Hit.

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter

15 WEST 30TH ST.

Near Broadway

NEW YORK
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FILMS FOR RENT
FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

20th Century Optiscope Co.
91 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Little Rock, Ark., April 17, 1907.

Dear Variety:

I beg to state a few plain facts. I opened with

the dainty musical domestic playlet, "THE FIRST

QUARREL/' assisted by MISS LILLIAN ORR, Dec.

24th, 1906, and it was a pronounced hit from the start;

the comedy feature of every bill for the past eighteen

weeks. I am now playing the Majestic Theatre Cir-

cuit. Booked solid till January 1st.

Yours truly,

ED6AR FOREMAN
Week April 22d, Majestic Theatre, Dallas, Tex.

MOVING PICTURES
ARE THE MOST

RELIABLE FEATURE ACT
IN ANY

VAUDEVILLE BILL
Our Hundreds of Well-pleased Patrons

Will Testify to the Superior Merits of

Miles' Film

Renting Service
Write to-day and we will show you how to obtain

the best results at a fair rate for the best service

10 E. 14th St.

New York Gty MILES BROS. 790 Turk St.

San Francisco

WANTED The Best Hebrew Actor in the World
to Star in the Successful Comedy Drama

if

THE SHOEMAKER
W

ONE BY THE NAME OF WELCH GIVEN THE PREFERENCE
WANTED FOR VAUDEVILLE t Good Character Actor who can piay a good Dago.
AUTHORS, TAKE NOTE: 1 want several good Italian Sketches for Vaudeville.

APPLY II

PEBS0M TO GUS HILL, 1358 Broadway, New York.
ELMIRA, N. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, manager. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—Rice Family, good musical
act; Lavender, Richardson and Company, In

"Brady's Boy," fair; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dar-
row, excellent sbadowgrsph work; King and
Stange. ordinary; The Rlnaldos, hoop rollers.
UI Al/r-o (F. W. McConnell, manager. Monday
rehearsal 1:80).—Granville and Mack, Smith and
Moore, Dolly Bland, Rae Vaughn, Gene Hum-
phrey and Myrtle O'Nell; satisfactory offering.

J. M. BEKUS.

ERIE, PA.
FAMILY (Eckley & Lang, mgrs.).—This bouse

opened this week with a good popular-priced
vaudeville bill and drew good attendance. Al
Derby, in a bag punching act, was clever;
Chatham Sisters, good; Williams and Pullman,
Idackface. pleased. L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHREDY'S (Chaa. B. Cook, manager) .—Mov

>"ff plcturea and Jere Sanford, Illustrated songs,
Mi.
I'LEASANT STREET (D. J. Casey, manager).

—Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hall, sketch, good; Golden
and Quigg, musical artists, very good; Grace
Toledo, vocalist, flue.

AUDITORIUM (James West, manager).—Jen-
nie Francis, songs, good; Gene Melville, female
impersonator, fine; John Sullivan, illustrated
sings, fln«'; James West, mouologist, very good.
ACADEMY (J. Calm, lessee; Fred Mason, man-

ager.)—Moving pictures, illustrated songs and
Margo's Royal Mannikin actors, great.
BOSTON (H. R. Benn, manager.)—May Walk-

er's Burlesque and Vaudeville Show. Fred Bow-
erman, banjoist, good; Frottingbam and Denham,
singers and talkers, fair; Denno and Berwick,
songs and dances, very good; May Waldron, pic-
ture singer, good; LaMasga and Pratt, acrobats,
great.
NOTES— Fall River Lodge of Elks has received

circulars asking for the support of the lodge for
Edward Leach, Past Exalted Ruler of New York
Lodge, for Grand Treasurer of the order.—The
Elks bauqucted Win. J. Bryan in their rooms
this week. B. F. RAFFERTY.

FRANKFORD, PA.
EMPIRE (Jas. L. McKay, manager. Mouday

rehearsal 10).—Bill this week Is a strong one.
Wlxon and Eaton, third engagement, well liked;

The 4 Gates, a good musical act; Conly tflsters,
only fair; Fritz Houston, good; Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien, enthusiastically received; Von Hauf,
mimic, gave satisfaction. ARGUS.

GALESBURO, ILL.
GAIETY (J. II. Holmes, mgr.).

—

Buckley's com-
edy dogs, a. big bit; Martin Van Bergen, baritone
singer, very good; Rent frow and Jansen, "The
Second Mr. Fiddle," hit; Mabelle Gage and
Mascot, songs, pleased; Wellington Brothers, sing-
ers, dancers and roller skaters, were accorded a
good reception, this being their home city. Geo.
Mundweiler, illustrated singer, did not appear
owing to a death in his family. BIJOU (F.
E. Payden, mgr.) .—Lonlta Willis, toe dancer,
pleased; Logan Strickler. Illustrated songs; Ra\
mom! and Crapo, sketch, good: Eva Thatcher.
The Irish I*ady," a big bit; the Great Christy

mid company, comedy Jugglers, went big.
NOTE. Raymond Teal's Big Musical Comedy Co.
comeo to the Gaiety next week for a three weeks-
engagement. This bouse will discontinue vaudc
rllle for the summer. jr. £. RL'tfH.

Monday rehearsal 10).—The Georgia Duo, good;
Bender and Earle; the Milanese Minstrels,
pleased; Perkins Lappln Company, "Friendship,"
ffOddj II. V. Fitzgerald, protean act. good.

MOWERS.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.
FAMILY (Fred DeBondy, realdent manager.

When

GRAND FORKS. N. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Eminett, mgr.). Week 15:
Mamie TexaiiM. Sharpshooter, good; Son Reynolds,
lasso expert, c|«»ver; 'Tex/' Intelligent dog: J. J.
McLaughlin, fair. Business line. ORPIIKUM
(E. Drake, mgr. ). Stey. ns and Clyde, songs,
dances and conversation, vry ordinary: Frederick,
magician, amateurish; B. Kvaaa. fair. Good
business. NOTES,- Frank Uoiilday, the popular
Illustrated singer at the I'.ijou. nearly lost an eye
as the result of an nccldent last week. He is

compelled lo remain In a dark ro«»m until out of
danger. A. .1. Sm,iie. of Mlnot, Is remodeling a
stoieroofn Into theatre and will be ready to
open shortly "KORKUS."

HARTFORD, UONN.
POl ulN T. Kilby, mgr. Monday re-

l"H> • til ft Vfnyme Cchrue and company In
' l • '

i-1
• vtv :.ent and pleasing sketch; Rddie

i*' I company of colored people have
si. • three icanm entitled "The Land of
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAM VOW GIVE ARTISTS 26 TO 40 WEEKS WITH

RLAW <a ERLANGER
AMD

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
QT OOMJUNOTION WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKINO THROUGH MY OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
Mow Booking for the How York Roof Garden, Summer, 1907, Opening June 3.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Clifford C. Fischer

Amerloan and European Vaudeville Agency.

Artists desiring foreign time call or write

1440 BROADWAY, HEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control, N. T."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester So.

Cable: "Olymploolc, London." Parte Offlce will

open April 10.

Anything Thoro'o a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 W.o>t 42d St. Now York

LOUIS 70S

WESLEY & PINCUS
Broadway and 89th St., Building-, Mow York.

Suite 808.

"CHARLEY CASE'S F4THEI"
Written by Charley Caae, oomedian. Bond F. 0.

order for Mo. to Case Publishing Co., Lookport,
H. Y.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUHOPEAH PLAN.)

EU80NS THEATRE, northeast oornor Clark and Elatte streets,

TWO MINUTE8 FEOM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE.

CHICAGO, ILL,
Everything new and modern. They all say It Is the beet appointed theatrical

hotel in the Windy City. Rooms single and In suites. AL. J. FLYMM, Prop.

National Hotel
(EUROPEAN)

an Bnrea Street and Wahaah Avenue,

CHICAGO
The Home of Vaudeville Artiste. In vicinity of

all theatres. Modern, np to data. Write for rates.

D. A. DOOL1T, Fi

Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture

Machines
Films, Stereopticons, Song;

Slides and -Supplies. Same
Wanted. Catalogues free.

* Co., 809 Filbert St.. Phila.. Pa.

D sf\ sfn if I M sf^ sP sfl D A I I EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINESD \J W IV I I1VI \J W\ ALL THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY
References: Six Empire Girls, The Bdgertons, Ernesto Slaters, Frana Ebert. Ford A Wilson, Imro

Fox, Fox A Foxy, Chat. Leonard Fletcher, Gardner A Vincent, Willie Gardner, Gasch Sisters, Gotham
City Quartet. VAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP agentVAUDEVILLE'S STEAMSHIP AGENT
104 East 14th St., New York City. PAUL TAUSIG Tel., 8090 Btuyve.

BALLOONS
Now is the time to think about getting that now

outfit for this season, also one of our 80th Century

inflaton. A free circular. NORTHWESTERN
BALLOON CO., 880 Clyboum Ave., CHICAGO.

I. MILLIR* Manufacturer
Of Theatrical
Boots and Shoos

CLOG
and

BALLET
SHOES a spe-
cialty. All work
made at abort
notice.

202 W. 88d St.. New York. Tel. 100 Chelsea.
Mention VARIETY.

Cotton." The Ward Brothers are featured in
this sketch and made good. Lillian Apel, In a
turn atyled "Planologne," is an artist on the
piano, but was not appreciated by the gallery.
Stnart Barnes was fine in a monologue. Selbino
and GroTlnl, In tumbling and Juggling and some
remarkable work on the bicycle. Mile. Chester
and her clerer dog were good. The quartette
styled the Four Singers were appreciated.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

The Roll Check System
IT NEVER FAILS.

The only Perfect 8ystem—The Guaranteed Sys-
tem—The Neatest 8trip Tickets—Always Right-
Always Truthful—Try It—That's All.

9 Murray St., •

ROLL CHECH CO.,
Dept. V,

New York City.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Mache and Mechanical Trick Work a
Specialty.

Estimates Given nnatwskai astAe
Cheerfully. IRUNTIN BROS.

Late of Root. F. Brunton A Sons.
R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 419 W. 48d St., How York.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, manager. Mon-
day rehearsal 10).—Another very fine bill, beaded
by Fred Karno's London Pantomime Co., in "A
Night In an English Music Hall," which is meet-
ing with its usual success. The KItabanzal
Troupe of Japanese Jugglers and equilibrists is
the added attraction and pleases greatly. Grace
H nzard has an exceedingly pleasing offering.
Others are Kelly and Kent, very good; Three
Hickman Brothers, comedy musical act, pleased;
Norton and Nicholson, good sketch; Savan and
McBrlde, clever acrobatic act. JOHN KAY.

HAZLETON, FA. •

FAMILY THEATRE (Harry Knoblauch and
Harry Hersker, props.).—Montague's Cockatoos,
good; Oracle and Burnett, eccentric comedy ar-
tists, good; Mons. Herbert, comedy musical artist,
clever; Black and Leslie, premier comedy novelty
artists, enjoyable; Skatlnelll, very good.

RAY T. DRUM.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
EMPIRE (Harry Drury, manager).—The Jolly

Girls with Edmund Hayes as the "Wise Guy"
opened Monday with a great laughing show to
very big business. The Avenue Girls come
Thursday to complete the week.

PASTOR'S
14TK ST., 8D AV. CONTINUOUS, 88 ft 88 OTA

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1907.

8TINE A EVANS A CO. IN NEW ACT.

EARL A BAETLETT. ERNEST J. MACK A CO.

Deltorelll A Gllssando. The Be-Anos.
Nll.be A Bordeaux. Karrera. Muriel Hall A Co.
Lawrence A Grace Sylvester. Lillian Murtha.
Burke A Urllne. Travelacope. The Vitagrapb.

EXTEA ATTRACTION—WM. A. DTMAH A CO.

HAMPHERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

"Thi stop*isf stsso to Broadway
»•

"MINER'S
AMATIU1S ITIiT FMDAY

Week April St

8th Ave.
"- ,£1r"

Bowery "nil"".

A Great Fair
IE AID OF THE

ACTORS' FUND
OF AMERICA

WILL BE WELD AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House
NEW YORE.

AY 6 to 11
This splendid charity expends over 840,000

annually to relievo sick and disabled players,
and maintain worn-out veterans at the Actors'
Fund Homo. It's disbursements in 38 years
have exceeded One Million Dollars.

Send Contribution* and Suggestions to

«•!•!-•' Fin. Fair Cim«l tUs
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YOMC

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production Scenery. W

The Largest Scenic Concern in the World.
Water Color, Bilko and Dye.

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

THE riRFIRMER*' HOME

BEHIND ZIENER
188.188 THIRD AVE.

Hoar Fourteenth ft. H. T. City.

Enjoy a good Bohemian meal aftaff the show.

"The Homo of the Baal People."

A la Carta Service € A. M. to Midnight.
859 AND 881 BOWERY, HEW YORK CITY,

G. W. LYONS, Prop. Hoar Houston ft.

Percy G.

7

imams
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL New York

Brooklyn

Narloa

OnPHEUN lostoo

NOVELTY Wllliaasbarg

OOTHAM East Now Ysrk
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCV 0. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY. NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OF HIOH CLAM VAUDBVILLB THRATRBS
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Proa.

MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. T. Representative.

All Applications for Tims Must bo Addressed to

O. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

VAUDEVILLE HEABLINEBS

- BOH STill.ID ACTS
If you have an open week yon want to 811 at

short notioe write to W. L. D0CK8TADER,

Garrlsk Thaatro. Wilmington. BoL
Can close Saturday night and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

FRED J.

BEAMAN
The SMilful SBIlt Writer-

Author of the $1,000

Prize SKetcli
"Suppressing the Press11

And more than 88 other suooessful vaudeville
acta. PRICES MODERATE. Address JACKSON,
MICH.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tha bast Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hot
band," "A Horse on Hogan," "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Ttoupe," "The Old Love," and over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., ad-
dram, CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., H. T. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

lew Vaudeville Theatre
PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, GA.

WANTED
All kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One and two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send in your open time. Address

T. P. HOLLAED, Manager.

FARCE COMEDY AMD DRAMATIC SKETCHES
written to order, satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. AGENT WANTED who can bandit*
first class sketches. Address RITA OARLYLE.
Actors' Society, 114 W. 40tb St., N. Y. City.

GAYETY (Edw. Shayne, manager).—Harry
Bryant's Burlesquers returned to this house
Monday with a fair show to medium attendance.
Harry Hastings' Bachelor Club Burlesquers re-
turn Thursday. .

NOTE.—Amateur performances at both bur-
lesque houses increase the usual attendance on
Friday nights. ED. E. DALEY.

producers; The Perris, novelty equilibrists, very
good; Hazel White, llluatrated songs, pleased.

BLANCHE M. 8TEVENS.

JOLIET, DLL.

GRAND THEATER (L. M. Goldberg, manager.
Monday rehearsal 2).—Laura Howe and Her
Dresden Dolls. excellent; Robert DeMont
Trio, acrobatic comedy, big hit; Holmes and
I loll 1st on, rural singing sketch, scored; Williams
and Gordon, singing and talking comedians, laugh

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEITM THEATRE (Martin Beck, gen.

mgr.).—Valerie Bergere, headllner, scores a hit.
The Uesseras, clever acrobats; Howard and Bland
entertained; Warren and Blanchard, hit; Allan
Shaw entertained with his tricks; Willie Weston.
amusing; Ethel MacDonough, very good.
CENTURY THEATRE (Joe. R. Donegan, mgr.).
—Tlie Empire Burlesquers, an Innovation in sp*v
tncular burlesque. MAJESTIC THEATBI
(Clint Wilson, mgr.).—The Jersey Llllee d«
well. FAIR PLAY.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Early American History
Primitive Savagery

Deeds Of K<fuestrian Daring

HOME AGAII

mm
LIVING PICTURES & HEROIC PAST

&%***

Madison Square Garden.
For a Brief Engagement Cnly.

Two Performance* Daily, 8 and t P. M.
THE BATTLE OF SUMMIT SPRINGS.

A Vivid Scene of Barbaric Warfare.
THE GREAT TRAIN HOLD-UP.

A Realistic Review of Western Brigandage.
4 HOLIDAY AT "T—E" RANCH.

Sports and Pastimes of the Plainsmen.
AN ATTACK ON AM EMIGRANT TRAIN.

Rough Riders Assembled from All Nations

—

Cowboys, Indians and Wild West Girls.

Col. WM. F. CODY (Buffalo Bill)
POSITIVELY APPEARS at Every Performance.

Reviews, Drilla and Pageants.
Battle Scenes and Cavalry Charges.
American History Shown in Tabloids.
An Exhibition of National Interest.

Admission, including numbered seats, 25c. and
60c. (26th and 27th Street Entrances Only). Re-
served, 75c. (on sale only when doors open), $1.00,
$1.00, according to location. Box seats, $2.00,

$2.50 (Madison Ave. Entrance only). Mall orders
accompanied by currency receive prompt atten-
tion. Box office open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

KEOKUK, IA.

LA SALLE.—Inness and Ryan, best ever. Dutch
Waltoue, musical, good. Marjorle Hope, singing
and dancing, good. D. C. Ward pleased.

R. R. R.

LAWRENCE.
COLONIAL THEATRE (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).—

Abdullah Brothers, European eccentric comedy ac-
robats, good; James Richmond Glenroy, mono-
logue, pleased; Gardner and Maddern, tarret te

and only fair; Helene Le Boeuff, vocalist, excel-
lent; Chas. and Fanny Van, very good; Will H.
Sloan and company, comedy skit, laughing hit;

Diamond and Smith, illustrated songs, scored.
Extra feature—Harry L. Tighe and Hla Col-
legians, a laugh from start to finish. LYCEUM
THEATRE (William L. Gallagher, mgr.).—Nellie
Hartford's Burlesque company, olio: Bessie Doyle,
songs and dances, fine; Felix Martin, French co-
median, funny; Blanche Lorlng, illustrated songs,
good; Inman, contortionist, clever; Felix Martin's
Burlesque, hit. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal).—Shepp's Dog and Pony Circus makes a
hit. Wm. R. Abram and Johns Agnes in their
playlet "The Realization" get the applause. Pur-
cella and urban, wooden shoe dancers, fair.
PEOPLE'S (Maurice Cunningham, mgr. Sun-
day rehearsal).—Lalord and Ryanson, blackface,
singing and dancing, very good. Three Dees well
applauded. Doc Holland gets the laughs with his
Jokes. Marie Morrell'* juggling good. The Three
Hutchenson's, "The Man from Texas," well re-
ceived.

LONDON, OAK.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Alox, res.

Valdare troupe of cyclists, very
Circus, extremely funny; Mareeno,
Mareeno, equilibrists, good; Wilbur
Bachelor and the Maid," pleased
Smith, comedienne, good; Arthur
tlons, average; Bertie Herron, the
itrel mlaa. a hit. M. G.

mgr.) .—Bessie
fine; Berzac
Nevarro and

Mack in "The
greatly ; Sue
Yule, imlta-
orlginal mln-
HUESTON.

LYNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katies, manager. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—The Phays' expose act, top;
Geo. Abel, Ethel Arden and Company won a
l«rge reception; Frank Mayne and Company,
"The Third Degree," good; Reldy and Currier,
"'nglng, well liked; John Birch, the man with
the hats," scored; "The Sexton's Dream" open-
ed the ahow. DAVE CHASE.

MARION, IND.
THE CRYSTAL (J. H. Amnion*, prop. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Week 15: Medallion Trio, the hit;
the Hawes Sisters, singers and dancers, fine stage
presence; clever; Harry De Barr, black face, good
"coon" shout pr and some new stories; Ruth Smith,
Illustrated songs, very good. THE GRAND
(S. W. Pickering, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Rome, Mayo and Juliet, burlesque minstrel, a
scream; Appleby, banjoist, clever; Glenroy and
RuenaU, comedy, good; Herbert Mitchell, mono-
logo*, Al; Blanche Innls, illustrated songs, very
*ood. L. O. WETZEL.

••THE AUTOMOBILE GIRLS"
GRACE P. EDNA

Burke and Urline
Comedy Monologue and Latest Songs

Week of April 29tH, Pastor's Theatre ~

Permanent Address i 19 £ # 14^ St., N. Y. City
ACADEMY HOTEL

TWIN SISTERS GALARD
WITH

"TRANS-ATLANTICS" BURLESQUE (0.
RE-ENGAGED FOR SEASON 1907-8.

Open for Summer dates after June I st.

Address as per route
Week April 29, Casino, Philadelphia, Pa.
Week May 6, iasth St, New York City-

May 13, Waldman's, Newark.
May 20, Gayety, Baltimore.

THE GREATEST FIGHT PICTURE EVER TAKEN
...THE GREAT...

NELSON-GANS
09NTEST {ORIGINAL)

The film is now available for Popular Price, Vaudeville Theatres or Picture Shows. I guarantee
the original. Will gire you the entire light or any number of rounds desired. If you desire to
break your house record play this film. Strengthen your ahow with film. WILL BENT OR SHARE.
For terms write or wire

CHRIS O. BROWN
Sultm SOI-2-3-4 07 80. Olmrk St., OHIOAGO, III.

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS from coast to ooaotMAXMILLIAN
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO,

Accompanied by his sister on piano. Keith's Philadelphia—Changed on the bill from third to tenth

after first performance. Keith's Union Square—Ditto. A refined act that pleases all.

HENRY PINCUS, Representative, Per. Address, 59 East 118th street, New York City.

1 NOTICE
Henderson's Central Theatrical Exchange

REMOVED to 92 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
(Northwest corner Washington street). Suite 29.

Larger and more spacious quarters. Booking vaudeville for theatres and parks. WANTED—Big
comedy and sensational feature acts. CAN GIVE 25 WEEKS. Address W. F. HENDERSON, 02
La Salle Street, Chicago.

Do You Work in Summer?
Meritorious acta ou aecure six or more weeks on my summer park circuit, comprising sea-

shore and mountain resorts. Bute lowest aalary la letter.

H. BART McHUCH
519 Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
Owning and Operating SO Flrat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatre* last, Northwaet and Weat

tajaajTrn AT ALL TIM SB. FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDSFfHH ItU that eaa deliver the fooda.

a*OL~R BOOKING AOBNTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREIMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIB LEVY, PAUL COUDRON.

Iway, Suite 6. 9. K), 1207 CakJen Gate Ave.. 206 Aeuarken Sank BUg
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL SEATTLE, WASH

7e So. Clark St,

CHICAGO
1356

NEW YORK CITY

NOTICE
THE NEW FIRM

H. J. WOOD (0.
Music Publishers,

48 W. 28th St., N. Y. City.

and

Their Two Big Hits,

"I'M SURPRISED
and

"W»y Wis I Ever Born Uzy"
Are certainly makin' 'em sit np and

take notice.

Come on in; the water's great.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.
NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 8).-Week 14: Excellent bill headed byThe Vagges, novelty bag punchers, fine; Merger-
ate Grace, "The Summer Boy," scored ; Billy

mSK*^? blackfaie
. KW^t; Watson and Cotton,

"Did You Ring?" fair; Raymond and Moxley
pleased; Mamie Smith, good. NICKKLDON
(A. O. Gist, mgr.).—Moving pictures and songs
opened this week. KARL J. INGLBDUE.

MILFORD. MASS.
EMPIRE THEATRE (S. B. Stifter, mgr.).-

Dollle Sharpe, songs, fine; Bailey ft Austin
sketch, clever; Green and Weathere, novelty,
flue; W. H. Smith, comedian, good.

CHAS. B. LACKEY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 10).—The Nellls in "The Lady Across
the Hall," cleverly played comedy; The Royal
Musical Five, high class musical act; Fredericks
Family in heavy weight, Roman ring and con-
tortion, fair; Aurle Dagwell, hit; Carrol and
Baker, Hebrew comedy, good; Original Bootblack
Quartet, favorites; Yuma, line automaton and
contortion act. OHAPIN.

MUNCIE. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Chas. and Marie

Hecklow, good; Jamie Donovan, Irish comedienne,
very fair; Cole and Coleman, musical, well re-
ceived; Frank Gray, ill. songs, good; Doyle and
Kmereon Trio, juggling, good.

GEORGE FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-
h««art4al 9).—Francis Wood, hoop roller, fair; the
Misses Bruce and Dalgneau have a very good
Hinging act; Josle Sadler, B. H. O'Connor and
W. S. Jackson have a laughable skit; Relff
Brothers, dancers, have anything beat in their
line seen here; Benjamin Chapln In "At the
White House," very entertaining; Golden Gate
Quintet (colored) pleased ; the O'Kabe Troupe,
acrobats, very good act. NEW ARCADE (J.
M. Kltchell, mgr.).—Vervalln and Robinson,
musical artists, very good; Florence Allwood, Il-
lustrated songs, good; Ed Bowers, droll talking
act; Kitty Morris, coon shooter, made a hit;
Sadie Rice, songs and dances; Mlaa Holmes In a
planologue. WALDMANN'S OPERA HOUSE
(W. 8. Clark, mgr.).—The "Trocadero Burlesque"
Co. are here again with a rery good show.

JOB O'BRYAN.

The ** Nom de Plume " King

Robert A. Reiser
COMPOSER or

Mabel McKinley's
GREAT 8UCCES8E8.

"Fanelli" and "Golden Rod"
Watch maffaainea for my article. "Composers

Who Are Not, or, Living Lies."

Permanent Address

HITLARD. 43 WfSI 28tl ST., H. Y. (.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vamtty.
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HARSTN & CO.
(Never Closed)

SELL OR RENT

MACHINES, FILMS
AND

SONG SLIDES
>

LARGEST MAKERS Of SONG SLIDES IN THE WORLD
Write today for our list of Subjects

and Prices. You can reach us every

hour of the twenty-four by mail, wire

or Phone.

HARSTN
(Never Closed)

138 EAST FOURTEENTH
Tel. 3812 Grammercy

CO.

NEW YORK

N. B.—10,000 Feet ol Film For Sale Cheap

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JAS. L. LEDERER, General Manager
"Always the Best" VODEVIL

GOOD ACTB ONLY; ADD
WM. MORRIS. 167 Dearborn Street, Chicago

\VB^

• It KING TOGETHER
United Booking Offioes Western Vaudeville

of America Managers' Association

St. James Bldg., N. Y. City Majestic Theatre Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.,
to PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

'/$&

NED WAYBURN'S
Training School for the Stage

Practical instruction by the moet sucoeaaful stare director In the world.

STAGE-DANCING, ACTING, "MAKE-UP," COSTUMING, ETC.

Classes for adults and children, over 8,000 pupils in publio now. N

Special course for Vaudeville. Young- men taught stare management.
Engagement contract! given all graduates at from $25.00 to $50.00 par weak.
Reference* any reputable theatrical manager, critic, actor, actress or chorus girl.

Ad**. NED WAYBURN, THE WAYBURN BUILDING,
14$ West 44th St., Hew York City.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'b' (S. Z. Poll, prop.; P. J. Windlsch,

res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Billy Van,
blackface, Immense; EJfle Fay, the lrrestible elec-
tric spark, won unusual applause. NIta Allen
and company in "Oar 2, State Room 1," have a
novelty in stage setting which was enjoyed. The
dialogue is somewhat monotonous but on the
whole entertaining. Beatrice McKenxie, Walter
Shannon and company presented "A Shine Flirta-
tion" neatly; the singing was especially good.
Pierce and Malsee, singing act, very good. Val-
veno Bros., acrobats, flue, as were Kosaire and
Doreto. E. J. TODD.

Costumes are all clean looking and the girls

are trained up to the mark. The olio is fair.

Beatrice Haines, very good; LaBelle Trio are
fair. The act begins poorly, but improves at the
end. John Weber and Company do well with a
bunch of nonsense. Mario and Alvo do clever
feats on the bar. The comedian lacks comedy.
WESTMINSTER (Harry Parkin, manager).—

The Parisian Widows have an all around at-

tractive show. The bit and feature is the sketch
presented by Snltz Moore and Company.

S. M. SAMUELS.

and Nelson, the blackface comedians; Wayne and
Christy, in monologue snd songs; Lasetto, the
remarkable contortionist; Anna Brlgham, the
whistler, and Miss Greenougb, the illustrated
songstress.
LYRIC THEATER (Sullivan A Considlne, pro-

prietors. Monday rehearsal 10).—April 13.—Ro-
land Travera, illusionist; Edsell and Forbes,
comedy entertainers; J. Murry Hill, baritone;
Jerome, Fremont and Jerome, acrobats; Messen-
ger Boy Trio, singers and comedians; Leon Le
Cbartiers, baritone. JAY E. JOHNSON.

NEW ORLEANS, LA,

ORPHRUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—C. W. Williams, ventriloquist, fair;
Klngsley and Lewis, "After the Honeymoon,"
scream; Byron and Langdon, "The Dude Detec-
tive," excellent; Happy Jack Gardner, poor
material; Bellman and Moore, good; Foy and
Clark, "A Modern Jonah," beadliner; Orbasany's
Cockatoos closed. GREENWALL (H. Green-
wall, mgr.).—With the rain falling in torrents,
and the close of the season near at hand, the
"Casino Girls" opened to the largest assemblage
In the history of the house. Bob Manchester's
"Night Owls" have been transformed into a racy,
gingery show. The girls of the company would
do credit to any musical comedy. You'll have
to make a noise like "advanced burlesque" to
compete with his one best bet. O. M. SAMUEL.

QUEBEC.
AUDITORIUM THEATER (Clark Brown, lessee

snd manager. Monday rehearsal 10).—Julia Red-
mond and Company in "Too Much Married," a
hit; Gelger and Walters, novelty music act,
scores. Others: Rice and Elmer, Charles Con-
nor Miid Ruby Raymon, Fred and Annie Pelot,
Rae and Benedetto and Herbert Brooks and
company.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.).—Week 14:

Dehyeo, good; Trainer and Mohler, fine; Harrison,
King and company, popular; Al Bartlett, pleased;
Bellman and Moore, the best team here this sea-
son; Linden Beckwlth, excellent. NOTE.—The
Majestic closed last week. Business has been
good for the first time at this house.

CAL. COHEN.

traction. As an extra attraction the "Americans"
present Red Halllgan and Kid Carsey, two clever
boxers. Zeb and Zarrow appear in a comedy
sketch entitled "At the Club." which Is good.
Next week: "Merry Makers." ORPHEUM
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Volta, the electrical
marvel, is very novel and makes a big bit;
Countess Olga Rossi and Moos. Paulo, "During
the Performance," fine; Lewis McCord and com-
pany, "Her Last Rehearsal," excellent; Roberts,
Hayes and Roberts,N "The Cowboy, the Swell and
the Lady," good; Cameron and Flanagan, "On
and Off," good; Dorothy Kenton, fair; Kramer
and Belleclalre, gymnasts, good. WINDSOR
NOVELTY THEATRE.—Grand and McCune, com-
edy acrobats, good; Olga Loralne, "Rag-Time
Lis," good; Redwood and Harvey, European musi-
cal artists, fair; W. J. Sullivan, baritone, good.

B. F. ROBERTSON.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Brindamour
return engugeuient), pleased; Grade Emmett and
company, big laughing hit; Ferry Corway scored;
Keno, Walsh and Melrose, favorites; Burke and
Dempsey, good; Alvin and Kenny, ordinary;
Bandy and Wilson, fair. The Three Constantlne
Sisters billed for this week failed to appear.

KELLEY.

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
DUDLEY'S ORPHEUM (Dudley B. Scott.

mgr.).—Week April 15, Scott's Trio to pleasing
performance and fair business. Palace Family
Theatre remains closed. MELVILLE.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:30). — Hennlngs,
I/ewls and Hennlngs, pleased. Halcombe, Curtis
and Palmer, good. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane
and company, scored. "Four Singing Colleens"
went big. Mullen and Correlll pleased. Ray L.
Royce, good. The Exposition Four, decided hit.

Howard's Animal Circus, good.
SAM. FREEMAN.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KEITH'S (Chaa. Lovenberg, manager).—Chas.
Mack, pleased; Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, a
pleasing feature; The Four Bards, a big hit with
the audience; an entertaining act is that of Ber-
uar's Mannlklna; Ben Welsh scored the biggest
hit on the bill; Fred Watson and Morrlssey Sis-

ters have a fairly good singing and dancing act;
others billed were Caron and Herbert, Lillian

Ashley, Asher and Peterson, Seymour's dogs.
IMPERIAL iJ/eon Curtain, manager).—Johnny

Weber and the Broadway Gaiety Girls have a
really good show, which is principally due to the
good work of John Weber and Tom Humphreys.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM THEATER (Martin Beck, general

manager. Monday rehearsal 4).—Week 22: May
'fully and Company, Olivottl Troubadours, Lillian

Shaw, Johnny Johns, Mark Sullivan and Norton.
As is usual all performances were Mo well filled

houses. The bill, however, as a whole was not
• pilte up to standard.
BON TON THEATER (J. H. Young, owner

and manager. Monday rehearsal 10).—A banner
bill was presented by Mgr. Young this week snd
consisted of Grey snd Peterson in a very good
bicycle turn; Hewitt, the ball equilibrist; Harris

ST. L0UI8.
COLUMBIA (L. Sharp, manager).—A good

show is here this week. Chas. Evans and Com-
pany are headlined, and score a success; Mllanl
Trio. Esmeralda, Clare Bessy's Cats, Marsello
and Mllloy. DeComo's dogs, George Edwards
are other contributors.
STANDARD (L. Relchenbach, manager).—

Miner's Merry Burlesquers are putting up a good
show to excellent houses.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, manager).—Irwin's

Big Sbow, current attraction; fair show to good
business. E. J. O.

ST. PAUL.
STAR (J. C. Vsn Roo, mgr.).—This week:

Miner's "Americans," a pleasing burlesque at-

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

LYRIC THEATRE (Jack Hoeffler, mgr. Re-
hearsal Monday 10).—Peter Baker, big hit; Early
and Late, singing, goes big; Crouch and Richards,
br.njo virtuosi, good; Bissett and Scott, sinning
and dancing, good. COLISEUM (J. H. Barnes,
mgr.).—Tue Avenue Girls carried the following
vaudeville acts: Elsie Leslie, Le Roya ami La
Van ion. comedy bar performers; McParlnml mid
McDonald, good; the Hlatts, comedy sketch, tair;

next. Merry Burlesquers. NOTES.—The hew
electric thestre and big Dreamland will open Bat*

urday, April 27th, under the management of A.

All a nit. -The New Varieties, playing eight Mg
acts, two shows s day, will open June 3d, under

the management of Jack Hoeffler.

I 1

TRIMBLE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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MAX BURKHARDT In Charge Professional Department

"AND A LITTLE BIT MORE"
FRED FISCHER at Sherman House, Chicago, 111.

F. B. HARMS COMPANY 1431-33 Broadway, N. Y. City

TOLEDO, 0.

TUB VALENTINE (Otto KlWes, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10).—"For Love's Sweet Sake," by Will
II. Thompson and Company, la exceptionally
clever and full of pretty sentiment. LaVeen
and Croaa are also good In balancing act; Newell
and Nlblo In a musical act went big; the sketch.
"The Unexpected," Davis and Inea Macanley, Is

amusing; The Sisters Whltlock drees stunning-
ly, sing nicely and make a big bit; Searl and
Viola Allen and Company, In "The Travelling
Man," are good and "The Sunny South," by
twelve colored artists, also found fsvor.
THE EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro. mgr.).—Al

Beeves* "Big Beauty Show." The bit of the
olio Is Charles Hearn'a bicycle act.

THE LYCEUM (Ed. Kelsey, mgr.)—This week
Barney Gllmore and Co. In "A Rocky Road to
Dublin." This show contains several good char-
acter sketches and considerable Interesting at-

mosphere, but this depends mainly upon Barney
to puU It through. 8YDNEY WIRE.

the Ohm's animal act pleases. STAB (F. W.
Stair, mgr.).—The "Cherry Blossoms" gave a
performance a little above the average.

HARTLEY.

TROY, V. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Minnie Kauffman, trick bicyclist,
won rounds of applause; Frank Bush got an en-
thusiastic reception; Chlnko, Juggler of unusual
ability; Murphy, Nichols and company, "From
Zasa to Uncle Tom," splendid comedy; Agnes
Lynn, singing and talking skit, good; Black and
Jones, colored entertainers, excellent. LYCEUM
—The "Champagne Girls" opened a three-days'
engagement here. For the last half of the week,
the "Merry Maidens," with John J. Sullivan.

J. J. M.

TORONTO, CAN.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Edwards Davis snd company In "The Unmask-
ing," made good; Jullen Eltlnge, clever; Chas.
T. Semon Is funny; Henry snd Alice Taylor,
wonderful rifle shots; Brown, Harris and Brown
have s funny turn; Hamilton and Hill sing well;

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE (Eugene Kernan,
mgr.).—Williams' "Ideal" return date to good
business. Several changes have been made since
here last. NOTES.—The Columbia Theatre In-

augurated Sunday vaudeville this week, mak-
ing four houses in town open on Sunday night.
The Symphony Quartet, composed of Messrs. H.
Chick, Louis Schrlvener, N. Hunter and D. Gal-

Sebastian Merrill
' Act Formerly Known as Marvelous Merrills.

RETURNS TO AMERICA SOON. THE ORIGINATOR OF ALL CYCLE SOMERSAULTS. WATCH
FOR THE MEW ONE. THIS ONE WILL NOT BE COPIED SO SOON. A FEW WEEKS IN
SEPTEMBER OPEN.

Addren CHAS. SASSE, NEW YORK

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE
(JACK) (BEN)

BOYCE and BLACK
COMEDIANS AND SINGERS.

Invite offers for next season—Farce Comedy or Burlesque. Big Hit. Closing Olio. 60 Laugh* to
the Minute—-000 Laughs to the Act. En Route—"Lid Lifters" Co., Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn, week
April 22. Hurtlg ft Seamon's, Harlem. April 20.

Permanent Address—Care White Rats of Amerlcs, 46th St. snd Broadway, N. Y. City.

FRANK FINNEY
Will produce all the burlesques for the

Stock Company at Sid J. EusorTs

Theatre, Chicago, this Summer ::: :::

OPENS MAY |g
The Greatest Act of the Kind in the World

Dimetro Bilyck's

Trained Seals and Sea Lions
ANOTHER OF THE BIG NOVELTIES EXCLUSIVELY MANAGED BY

\M. &. CLEVELAND
Suite 535. Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway, New Yerk

lcher, local boys, made their debut In raude-
ville last Monday evening at the Majestic the-
atre and were a success. The act has bookings
for the summer over the Southern circuit.

W. H. BOWMAN.

WATERBURY, C0~NN.

JACQUES (J. H. Dockings, mgr.).—The Kra
tons, clever hoop act; Martini and Maxmllllan.
entertaining burlesque magic; The Levlnoa, fair;
I la Urannan, an unassuming singing comedienne,
good; Callahan and St. George, both clever ar-
tists; Grant and Hoag, Grant worked hard and
Miss Hoag looked pretty; Pour Bottomleys, carry-
ing two local boys, a hit. GIRABD.

balancers, good: Mabel Berra, songs, big hit;

Richard Buhler and Co., in dramatic sketch, "The
Cracksman," well received; Halley and Conwell,
black face, lively turn; Dudley, Desmond and
Dudley, songs, fair; Unita and Paul, acrobatics.
good act. BIJOU (Nash ft Burrows, nigra.

Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 16: The Castanos,
dancing, well received; the Leavys In comedy,
"Getting a Divorce," good; Harry Brabam, Im-
personator, good; Reeves and Kenny, song and
dance, pleased; Lorlne Marebel, songs, good;
Joseph and Myra Dowllng, In "Lot's Wife," good;
Hazel Mcl/askey, songs, good.

S. J. HORTON.

WHEELING, W. VA.
COURT THEATRE (Edw. Pranxhelm. mgr.).-

Ezra Kendall, 20, delighted large audience.

-

BIJOU THEATRE (Bijou Theatre Co., mgrs.).—
Vaudeville week, 22. C. M. H.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (G. A. & V. C. Kobold, mgrs. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—Week 15: Leonard and Louie,

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddle, manager. Monday re-

hearsal st 10).—May Boley and Her Polly Girls,
head the bill; Bedford and Winchester, excellent
comedy Juggling act: Leo Carlllo, Chinese dia-
lect comedian, very 'clever; Clifford and Burke,
blackface, good; Vernon, ventriloquist, clever;
Mr. and Mrs. Allison. "When Minnie Yumped
Her Yob," were funny. The Big City Quartet
were good.—PARK (Alf. Wilton, manager).

—

John L. Sullivan's athletics and vaudeville. Sul-
livan pleased, but the vaudeville was poor.

HARLOWB L. STEELE.

Utilise yeur Basemen
apace for A MOTION
ICTURI SHOW.ARCADE MANAGERS! J

THE RENO MOVING STAIRWAY
WILL CARRY THE CROWD down and up and the Operating Coat le under one dollar per da y

lA/rlte> use for particulars.
RENO INCLINED ELEVATOR CO., - - 555 West 33d Street, NEW YORK

Max Witt's "Singing Colleens
"In Songs of The Old and New World."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, SYRACUSE, N. Y., THIS WEEK.

Address IV|JLX])C

M

Care JOS. W. STERN A 00., 102-104 West 88th St., N. Y. City.

TAME ELEPHANTS
4.yz to 6 FEET HIGH

Trained Animal Acts For Sale
LIONS, males and females, 2 to 6 years old '

LEOPARDS POLAR BEARS ZEBRAS
INDIAN ANTELOPES LLAMAS EMUS

Swans, Ducks, Oaeta, 1,000 Monksyt, Small aad Moastar Ssakat

LOUIS RUHE, 248 Grand St, NEW YORK
... A HIT ...

Knight Bros, and Sawtelle
Comedy Dancing: Novelty, at Keith's Union Square Theatre, N. Y. City. Oa Next to Last (4.30

and 10 o'clock), Following Two Bis; Comedy Headhners—-Besides the rest of the Show—snd made A
HIT. Address car© VABIETY.

CHARLES W. THOMPSON
THEATRICAL COSTUMES

201 EAST 10th STREET, Corner 2d Avenue NEW YORK CITY

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabhty.
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JANI
Limited Engagement in Vaudeville. Under Direction PERCY G. WILLIAMS

A FEATVRl THAT WILL WIN A HCADLINI PLACE ON ANY BILL

DANNY AND CO.

Presenting "MANDY HAWKINS"
A Story of the Old New Hampshire Hill* Quaintly Told and Artistically Embellished with

ELABORATE 8PECIAL SCENERY, depicting the actual scenes Introduced into VAUDEVILLE'S
FINEST COMEDY PASTORAL. ^Beautiful Original Electrical Effects. A Dainty Gem Exquisitely
Set. A Twenty-two Minute Interblendlng of Pathos and Humor. Wherever played conceded by press
and public to be In every respect THE BEST NEW ENGLAND COMEDY PLAYLET IN VAUDEVILLE.
The Brightest 8pot on the Biggest Bill.

Address, Exclusive Management, NORMAN JETFERIEB, Oth and Arch Streeta, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ? WHO ?

Ed. Mildred

THAT SINGING AND DANCING ACT. Week April ag
y
Family Theatre, 125th St. KINDLY LOOK US OVER Ten Weeks of Parki to Follow.

rube-WELCH and FRANCIS-*.™
Assisted by The Misses COYLE, BEATRICE and DYER

Management JACK LEVY 140 W. 42nd St., N. Y. City

Mr Florenz Ziegfeld
Announces that He will make

lll>
I'd Rather Two-Step than Waltz, Bill!

J*

By Benjamin Hapgood Burt

., "Jardin de Paris"The Feature Song

Which will occupy the New York Roof Garden the Coming Season.

I served

AFTER MAY 1st WILL BE IN

SUITE 801-803

x

ST. JAMES BUILDING. 1133 BROADWAY
\

L

NEW YORK CITY

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
N
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RALPH JOHHSTONE
Aerlel Bicyclist

Late feature New York Hippodrome.
The most sensational act in the world. Forward and backward somersault in mid-air

on a bicycle.

NOW BOOKING FOR SUMMER PARKS AND FAIRS.

April aa.—Temple, Detroit.

April 39.—Open.

May 6.—Chicago.

w
in —

.

• i/T/1 '

' -'''ml

THAT YIDDIBH LOAFER.'

GLENN BURT
Working for the Western Vaudeville Association. Booked Solid. Thanks for Offers.

Address care VABIETY'8 Chicago Office.

EUROPEAN ECCENTRIC ACROBATS.

WORK and OWER
Close their season of 40 weeks with Orpheum Road Show at the Alhambra, May 11th.

ORIGINATORS OF THE BOA TRICK.

DE HOLLIS and YALORA
The Bottomless Water Pitcher; The Two Hats on the Head; The Electric Bell on the Coat; The
Feathers on the Coat; and Shooting the Plate.

Week April 29—Haymarket, Chioago, HI. Week May 6—Majestic, Chicago, 111.

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S

ENGAGEMENT. THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE
MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY REFERENCE.

After One Year's Successful Tour RETURNED FROM EUROPE

DeWITT, burns AND TORRANCE
p^oti,* ««THE AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"

April 29, Alhambra, New York. May 6, Cook's, Rochester. Address, REICH & PLUNKETT, St. James Building, New York.

REYNOLDS
Management of MR. I. H. HERH.

LOOK, HERE IS I'M
The Hebrew Comedian. Past 5 seasons with "Runaway

Girls" Co. Have signed (or next season with

Fennessy's " MISS NEW YORK JR." CO.

Thanks to managers for kind offers*

"BIJOU THEATRE. Slgfrled and Rosenthal, Lessees.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

JAKE ROSENTHAL, Manager.
Dubuque, Iowa, March 4, 1907

This is to certify that I AULj t IYI T 5> I LK played at the Bijou Theatre, Dubuque, Iowa, breaking the record for

a week. His act was the most sensational hand-cuff act I ever saw, and his work in the theatre and around the city was what brought in the business. His patrol wagon

drive is a sensation, drawing like a circus parade. Very truly yours, JAKE ROSENTHAL."

BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER MUSICAL BUMPERS
This week, Colonial. Week April 29, Orpheum, Brooklyn. Agent, WESLEY & PINCUS.

WEEK APRIL aq, MINER'S 8TH AVE. ALF. S. WILTON, Exclusive Agent, 920 St. James fi'ldg, N. Y. C.

New York's

Laughing HitThe McNAUGHTONS
English

Comedians
Agent, C. C. FISCHER Week April 2° -ORPHKUM, BROOKLYN

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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LET THE til LOSTElN TWINS hi YOUR WORK

HOEY AND

s

Next Week, April 29, Schenectady
May 6, Empire, Paterson
May 13, Howard, Boston

BOOKED SOLID FOR 50 WEEKS BEGINNING
AL. MATER, Exclusive Agent.

SEPTEMBER 2

WILFRED CLARKE
AMl.i.d by MISS THEO CAR.EW and CO.

FrtMntlng Hi* Sketch**

NO MORE TROUBLE" *a* WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT »i

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

•. Can always to railed
Directioa WK M0RRI8.

Oaa af TaadeTllle's standard attractlona. Can always to raited on to score with public and bo*
M01"

BERZAC
and •• TVVAUD "

BERRY A
N
D BERRY

OOMRDY MUflOAL DUO.

Booked solid In vaudeville until February, 190f, by Edward 0. Hayman and John 7. Murdook, Waatarn
Vaudeville Association. This Week. Bennett's, Montreal.

THE SECRET IS OUT

"HIS FATHER'S SON
m

That created so much talk since it was ad-
vertised In Variety, Is a one act Comedy by
AARON HOPPMAN, staged by a well-known
producer. Details will be revealed later by
JAGK LAWRcNGE and MAUDE HARVEY.

ENGLAND'S GREATEST BALLAD VOOALIST

LILIAN DOREEN
BIO SUOOESS EVERYWHERE! AMERICA'S GREATEST SENSATIONAL SHARPSHOOTERS

The Best ExpertsNOW ON KEITH-PROCTOR CIRCUIT

AND

CO
itK Rifl« and Revolvers
'••."'' Week April 29, Keith-Proctor»§ Union Square

NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
0. LITTLE JOE

HAYES AND ALPOINT
POBMBRLY

HAYES and HEALEY
Act stronger than ever. Addxaaa REICH & PLUNKETT, St. James Bonding, N. T. City.

Mile.WIORA and Co,

FASCINATING SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTY ACT.
Address oare VARIETY.

Hess Sisters
*v

Singing Comediennes and Dancer*.
ACTS NEW AND ORIGINAL.

Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagement. Address care VARIETY.

s

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

JNO. A. \A/ THE BT. PAUL DAILY NEWS, MONDAY. APRIL 8, 1907—AT THE ORPHETJM.

Good entertainment constitutes the Orpheum bill this weak. Sunday's audience got its chief fun out of
John A. West, the Brownie. The Musical Brownie, elongated and slim aa to nether limbs and decidedly"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID corpulent as to his upper physique, doea a laugh-produoing blackface turn that brightens up with several

Fa>«-am»s*«aet Aetefre>«». 1*1 W. 6»th ST., CHICAGO. ILL. mruioMl selections on various instruments.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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A HEW BIO SCENIC ACT Ilf "ONE" KEXT SEASON.

•A STORY OF CHJUATOWH. it

NEXT SEASON, NEW ACT, NEW IDEA

IY1URRY K. HILL
Home address, Edison, HI.

Somers and Storke
Address car*

Present "JACKSON'S HONEYMOON. By OHAS. HORWITZ.
"Jolly Grass Widows" Co., en route.

S
E©oLdo(jvJw£?PW^

OdD IrRQBOJDfl*

LESSON No. 5
Everything teems to us after the manner of our

own thinking. Think the world little and mean;
think everybody dishonest and deceitful; think
joy of a moment, sorrow everlasting; think your-
self a poor, miserable, unfortunate wretch, who
was made to suffer, and you will And conditions
as you think them. Look for disappointment in
everything and you will And it. Think hell and
you will hare it.

J. k. HUTCHINSON
AND COMPANY, Accompanied by ROLINDA BRAINBRIDGE.

Offering Edmund Day', Cyclonic Farcicality. 'OUT ALL NIGHT >'

Maida Dupree
chas. He BURKE and DUPREE maida

AND "THE INEY BOYS."W "THE SILVER MOON."
WEEK APRIL 29, MOHAWK. SCHENECTADY.

Permanent address: MYERS ft HELLER, 81 W. Slat street.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

AND K X

Si

THE COMEDY OOUPLK PRESENTING THE LATJGHIHO BIT

HIS DAY OFF
N

99

Tost Completed 1 Tears of usosss orer the OTpheum, Kohl * Castle, Hopkins, and Inter-8tate Circuits.

Now BooRlng Eastern Time
Ws make the Uoshinf kit of every hiU.

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, or care of Variety, ... NEW YORK CITY

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
IF

You have the blues and ""fflAATAIl
s-ejtan going bad

OULpTUK JOLLY ZEB
Now ready to consider propositions for NEXT SEASON. This season the Big Laughing; Hit of

the Western Wheel. With MINER'S "AMERICANS," as "Professor Whackem, the Schoolmaster,"
and as "Col. Slick, the Happy Tramp." Both characters true to nature and a hit. Strong speoialty.

Can play any part, any character and dialect.

FOR SALE.—"ZIO ZAG TOWN." A 8-Act Musical Extravaganza. Will lease for Burlesque
stage and produce same. All now, original stuff, away from all others; 6 big novel numbers; wonder-

ful effects. For reference to last season's work, ask MR. EDWARD MINER or any other manager
of Western Wheel.

(Tho Fellow From Over tho Rlvor)

THAT COMEDIAN
with a dash of originality and Good Tonic that brings results

to the Box Office.

c

Week April 22, Columbia, St. Louis

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK APRIL 29, K. & P. 125TH ST., NEW YORK.

"A Night in the Slums of London," "A Night in an English Music Hair

(including BILLIE REEVES, the original "drunk"), "Amateur Night At the

Club," "Jail Birda" in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route

MORT FOX
come: and see

p
DUNKHORST AND

CO.
The Biff SCREAM of Vaudeville in

"MAMA'S DARLING BOY"
Written by AARON HOFFMAN

MANAGERS LIKE IT AUDIENCE LIKES IT WE LIKE IT »

This Sunday (To-morrow, April 28), Feature Act at HURTIG •* SEAMONS MUSIC HALL, 125th Stifeet

Next Week, April an, FAMILY THEATRE, 125th St., N. Y. City. Week of May 6, FAMILY THEATRE, Scranton, Pa,

When answering odvertiununU kindly mention Vaxxstt.
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Rengaged for One Tear

FEATURE ACT
with United Booking Offices

OUT

RAWSONICLARE
••JUST KIDS*' FEATURED with Weber ft Rush'. "Bon Tom" next ••••on.

Under personal direction of MR. BAM. GOLDIE.
WEEK APRIL 88. OATETY, BALTIMORE,

*> FRED WALTON*
THE TOY BOLDIER.' XV VAUDEVILLE.

A PRODUCER AT LIBERTY.

MIKE J. KELLY
1906-07 Co-Star "Me, Him and I" Go.

Addreee M JOHNSON
Open for Faroe Comedy or Burlesque.

STREET. BROOKLYN. M. Y.

THE, DANCING WONDERS
JACl M

BROWN !WRIGHT
Moot beautiful singing and danoing act In vaudeville.

Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 4Sd St., V. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S <9.

FISHING "MOTORING

Nt3\A/ York
England
Australia
Afrlea

Castellans and Bro I
Sensational Bicyclists. The only ernes turning a back and forth somersault on a bicycle. A norelty

act. AH communications oar* VARIETY, Chicago Cffloe, Chicago Opera House Block.

NONETTE The Girl Wonder

with a Violin

WILL PLAY A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN VAUDEVILLE. Orpheum, April 82nd; Alhambra, April S8th; Hammerstein's, May 6th.

THE LIVELIEST LITTLE COUPLE IB VAUDEVILLE.
ROSA

LADELL and CROUCH
"STEPS AND STUNTS"

Direction M. 8. BENTHAM.

TRIO
Equilibration and Acrobatic Daaoiag Melange, introducing their Educated Dogs in "LOOPING THE

LOOP." This Weak Beaton, Weeks April 89, May S, Open. Address care FAUX TAUBXO, 104 E. 14th
St., V. Y. City.

PAT WHITE AND HIS

"GAIETY GIRLS"
Playing the Empire Circuit. REGARDS TO ALL.

FERRY (The Human Frog)
IN "THE DISMAL

SWAMP"
A oyoloramio speotaole absolutely original. Vow to the stage. Pirates keep off. Open after weeh

of July 15 for park* and next season. June 18-89, Orpheum Theatre, Baa Francisco. June SO to July
18, Orpheum, Loo Angeles. Permanent address, REVERE HOUSE, CHICAGO.

I

Agents

MYERS & KELLER NOVELTY CHANGE AND ALL IV "ONE"
WITH THE OLD OPERAS FOR THE FUN.

miss

GRACE HAZARD
I

THIS LITTLE ACT D3 ALL IN RHYME,
COPYRIGHTED AND 'TIS MINE.

DO NOT COPY; IF YOU DO
SKIDDOO! THERE WILL BE TROUBLE

FOR YOU.

Toledo
TOLEDO LE BARON BHELVEY

THIS WEES, XEENEY'S, BROOELYN.
i

Troupe
BROTHERS. I

A CARD IN VARIETY NOW MAY SECURE YOU A SUMMER'S
ENGAGEMENT. THIS DEPARTMENT OF VARIETY IS THE
MANAGERS' AND AGENTS' READY REFERENCE.

STILL THE TALK OP NEW YORK r\

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, Weak April 29th
Agent, O. O. FISOHER

PURORE NIGHTLY f\ REGORD SUGGESS
SECOND TIME IN SIX WEEKS
Mmnager, TOM McNAUOHTON

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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COLLINS- HART
TWO

LEW STRONG
MEN

With Their Instrumental Cat, AteNow East. ,MJWASVS.. n. j. Booked by MYERS& KELLER
TAT EAST UNTIL BAILING TOE FRANCE, JULY 15. OPEN AT F0LIE8 MARIONY, PARIS. FRANCE, TOR BIX WEEKS. (RETURN ENGAGEMENT • )

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARAOTXR COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
Beoond Mason featured with Campbell ft Drews 'COLONIAL BELLES" OOMPANT.

Fifteen minutes of solid laughter la "one" doing; his novel speoialty, "Tho Tramp sad Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

XV VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

TIME FILLED. BY WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

The American Actor-Monolorjst
PRESENTING CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OPENS AMERICAN TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM. BAN FRANCISCO, MAT 5TH.

BOOKED TOE SECOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

Return Engagement at Hammerstein's Victoria of

THE FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE,

Gracio Emmett
IN

"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband"
WEEK OF APRIL 29TH.

NEXT SEASON

KELLY
UBS Wk (JAMES T. KELLY)

NEXT SEASON

(ANNA M. O'BRIEN)

in A NEW ACT BY

LEW SULLY
Direction M. S. BENTHAM

ENGLAND AMERICA AUSTRALIA

THE DAINTY

ENGLISH GIRLS

Not one week open sines ws earns to America. In vaudeville this summer and next season until December, when wo sail for AUSTRALIA to fill 86 week, with HARRY RIOKABDB.

All letter* cars VARIETY, Chioaro Offloe, Chicago Opera Home Block.

MRS. GEO. W. DX HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT BISTERS.
MIRIAM CARBON.

IE -the UNDERSTUDY."
AND EOSE DE HAVEN.

THIS WEEK, HYDE A BEHMAN'S, BROOKLYN.

WILLIAMS.
STANLEY.

PARISIAN NOVELTY DANCING.

5 SALVAGGIS
BIO SUCCESS ON K P CIRCUIT.

OPEN FOR MUSICAL COMEDY OR BIC PRODUCTION
WEEK APRIL 89, KEITH'S, BOSTON.

SMOKE BUD

TRAINER and MOHLER
A REAL BLACKFACE ACT.

Meeting with big luccess on the Interstate Circuit. ("THAT'S ENOUGH, AIN'T IT!")

/ Lead—OTHERS Follow

Now Playing eighth month on Keith, Proctor and Williams' Circuit WITHOUT A BKEAX.
I am the ONE and ONLY ORIGINAL DELEVANTI (NADJE), the only daughter of the original

John Delevanti. I have played three engagements at THE ALHAMBRA, London, and TWICE BEFORE
QUEEN ALEXANDRA OF ENGLAND.

I return for six weeks, December 28. 1907. I also have played SOUTH AFRICA.
Finish the Season on K. ( P, and W. time June 13. Begin Orpheum oirouit from Juno S3 to No-

vember 17.

I can stay forever in America.

LET 'EM ALL COME. There is only one NADJE—THE REAL THING.
The Principal Performer for ten years of The Three Delevantls. My DAD'S name is JOHN. I am

in no way related to any other artist in my line of work claiming to be related to THE THREE
DELEVANTIB.

Week of April 89, X. A P., 83d Street, New York.

A NOVELTY ACT IK "ONE."F"RED \A/. MORTON
Trick Harmonica Playsr, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Using Holmer Harmonicas exclusively. Permanent Address, 807 E. 87th St., New Yorh City.

VERNON CO
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

IN

"The Elopement"
WEEK APRIL 29,

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
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HAKIM OFTl WX ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF OUR THIIH, SINGING "I'VE SAID MT LAST FA1IWXLL," THAT HAS CREATED SUCH A SENSATIOH. ONLY A FEW OFEM

AND
Direction of M. S. BENTHAM

LET MI WHITE YOU AH ACT

SEARL ALLEN
•tt EAST 14TH IT., NEW YORK CITY

SIDNEY LOYD
AND

LOUISE ERWIN
In "Two Scandals in One Flat'

9

An original farcical sketch, replete with amusing situations end laugh-provoking

episodes. One continuous uproar.

All communications care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

NOVELTY HOOP JUGGLING
**TT

the ALPHA TRIO
Featuring EUGENE ADAMS

AMERICA'S GREATEST HOOP JUGGLER
This Week, Paator's. Hew York City.

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE'SSO^^rt

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS
M

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
Week April St, Majeetic, Chicago. Week April 80, Olympic Chicago.

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative, St. James Bide, H. T.

THE PAM0U8

JACKSON FAMILY
World's Most Marvslous Cyclists

DECATUR ROJVIMW. Merck ».—

1

and CNell la "The fifth AnnlTerenry" ere

the fee ture of Iks bilL The work of both

Mr. Bueeell sad Mien O'NeU Is excellent.

Their aketch ts different from Met mude-

offlo sets because tt has mock la It that Is

and Is tree to lift.

BATS
MANY THANKS

RUSSELL NEIL

Presenting

"THE FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY"

a Classic in
Irish

Katie Holloway
English Comedienne and Dancer. Having: finished most suooeaaful tour of the world as "DUPRE," of

Seymour and Dupre, will shortly he AT LIBERTY for my single act as before. GOOD AGENT
WANTED. Address 400 Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

WORKING ALONE. THE LITTLE HEBREW AND DUTCH COMEDIAN,

HARRY BENTLEY
Weber A Hush's "Bon Tone" this and next season. Formerly of Browning and Bontley.

«« THC ALASKA MAGNET »»

HERB BELL
DISPENSER OP GERMAN MONOLOGY.

PRODUCER COMEDY, BURLESQUE.
LYCEUM THEATRE. 'FRISCO.

MARGARET GRAVCE
Singing and Talking Comedienne, presenting "The Summer Boy." AT LIBERTY for Musical Comedy

or Burlesque. Permanent address, Suite 857, Moore Building, St. Paul
t
Minn,

AT LIBERTY FOR SUMMER WORK.

Bowery Comedy Quartette
Formerly Bowery Boys Quartet.

Sherwood, Fox, Blatter, Peck, with Clark's "Runaway Girle." Address as per route.
W. T. SHERWOOD, Manager.

riHtHNESSY

F. X. HENNESSY
IRISH UNION PIPER

SCOTCH HIGHLAND PIPER
sad Violinist (Musician).

Permanent address,
MILZTAHY HALL, 190 Bowery, How York.

IRISH VILLAGE PRODUCED AND MANAGED.
Would be pleased to hear from Partner, Sketch Team or any Professional Irish Aot Z posi-

tively MAKE GOOD in muaio.

ISE NOVEXLOS
WITH THEIR AOT IN AMERICA SUMMER TOUR, BARNUM A BAILEY CIRCUS; FALL

AND WINTER, 1007, VAUDBVILLH.^

some bumps

ELLIOTT. BELAIR ELLIOTT
J

IN AN ACT OF ACTION
AN ACT RIGHT UP TO NOW AND THEN SQMK. ADDRESS, VARIETY.

Whin auiwfrimg odvtrtistmtnts kindly nuntiom Variety.
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ROY KNABENSHUE AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

THAT HA1

ADD*
MZLXJOn TALK.

BPKLLMAjr, SOLE
VOW BOOKDIO FOB BIO 7ABBB

MANAGE* BOT BWlBEMtHUB AND THE FAMOUB AIBAHTPS. BOOM 14, LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING. CLEVELAND. O,

THB POPULAR ARTIST OF THE HEW TOBX MORNING TELEGRAPH,
Wu the irst on* In the world to use kli method of eketchina; upoo the stag*.

He has patented hU aot and apparatus and VARIETY will watoh his interests until bis return to
New York.

BOW TOURING At A SPECIAL ATTRACTION OH THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

GAYETY QUARTETTE
WALTJEN
MILDRED

WRIGHT
BRENNEN

Cloainf the Olio and making
the kit Of the ahow with the
Bachelor Club 00. At liberty

ofter May 4. Week April 89,
Standard, Cincinnati.

GEORGE THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

Mullen and Corelli
WEEK APRIL 89, KEITH, CLEVELAND.

"IF YOU CANT KB GOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROGER I/VIHOF^
Heading the Empire Blow. DIRECTION HEUCK A FENNES8Y.

THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE,"

Chas. J. Burkhardt
FEATURED WITH FEHHE88Y'l "MISS NEW YORK, JR."

SEASON 1906-07. INVITES OFFERS FOB BEXT SEASON.

^s
a,,d

EDWARD H. KEMP
ORIGINALSuira "TALES OF THE WILD" w-mJ?
Week April 88, Keith's, Providence. Week May 4, Maryland,

Week April 89, Chase's, Washington.

BEN JANSEN
7th Consecutive Season

HEBREW COMEDIAN,

with Hurtig A Seamon'e "Boi

GAVIN, PLATT UPEACHES
i T f I I f

WARREN LINCOLN TRAVIS
THE STRONGEST
HAN ON EARTH

BEE WHAT YOU LOST, AGENTS.

BARNUM AMD BAILEY KATE BOM.

UNDER SOLE DIRECTION F

REILLY & CLEMENTS, Gotham Theatre. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lena LaCowdier
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS."

With the Empire Show INVITES OFFERS FOB BEXT SEASON.

Addroag Care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

JOHNSTON and BUCKLEY
tS-ENGAGHD fer

THE TWO X
180T-8 with the M«T Empire Show.

"WHY, KER-SOIT-NY/
Direction Heuok A

TOM
"The Lazy Juggler"
HERE AGAI

WeeK April 2Q. Keith, Philadelphia

DIDN'T I TELL, YOU? "RUSH"
PETER META

Donald and Carson
_ THEY'RE HERE AT K.-P.'B 185TH STREET THIS WEEK.

AL. BARTLETT
"The man with the organ chimes." High Class Musical Act. Open for Parks after May 15.

Weeks April 21-28—Majestic, Ft. Worth, Tex. Permanent address—64 Davis Ave., Mobile, Als.

SENSATION IN BURLESQUE.

MLLE. LA BLANCHE
In the bis; novelty "The Dance of the Seven Veils." Last week extra attraction Miner*a "Ameri-
cana," at Folly, Chicago. 8. R. O. business. This week People's, Cincinnati , with "Colonial Belles."

A FEW WEEKS OPEN. Address MLLE. LA BLANCHE, oar* VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, Chioago
Opera House Block.

NcfARLAND m MURRAY
•olo> Atfwxat, JACK LEVY

Craney
'MILLIONAIRE AND THE ICEMAN.'

SINGING COMEDIAN A BOUBRETTE
Refined Entertainers. Invite offers for next season. Single or jointly. Both do apecialty. Ad-

dress care "Merry Makers," week April 88, Star, St. Paul; May 5, Metropolitan, Dulutk. After that
Variety, Chicago office, Chicsgo Opera Houae Block.

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BU1LDINO. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB HEADING; OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS ••

AT FOLLOWING RATES

I

2 Inohea double) ool., 920*00 monthly, not
1 Inoh oorooo page, 20.00
2 Inohea ,r 40.00

1-2 Inoh single ool., $2.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh " 6.00 •»*'•»

1 -2 Inoh double ool.
1 Inoh

6.00
10.00 Larger Spaoe Pro Rata

No advertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail

TANEAN, FELIX-CLAXTON
When answering advertisements kindly mention Vamity.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT.

HOME ADDRESS I

331 E. 93rd St., law Yerk City.

Week April 20, Firstly, Glovertville, H. T.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hit Ftmoui Msohaaioal Firuree,
la Boat* Great Orpheum Bead Show.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALIS/VI

F. Daly Burgess
Always making- rood.

"OH THE GRAZING PATCH."
Ho pilfering BOW.

MAY TULLY \ CO.
the Legitimate to Vauderille and

Gold Brlok

IB 'STOP, LOOK ABB LISTEH."

Ho

Elinore Sisters
in now aot in OBE, season of l»07-l. entitled

"THE AOTREBB ABD THE MAID"

Copyright Claaa D, xxo, Ho. tttl.

Direction of GEO. H0MAN8.

Le BRUN
Grand Opera Trio

Prima Donna, Antoinette Lo Bran.

Tenor, Frlta N. Hattman. Baritone. Jamea Sterens.

Fontaine,

P*:;:J;ainp

and Fontaine
Addreaa oare variety, Oaleago Oftoo, Chicago

Opera Home Block.

rim male

WI8BINS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWIOK TRIO.

Dave NowIIn
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direotion GEO. H0MAN8.

Kimball Bros.
After a successful western tour will open at

PASTOR'S. MAT 6th, with a new bnnch of songs

and "A Little Bit More,"

ClUMj (TWO) Alico

Shrodes
WORKING

"THE NARROW FELLER.' *

Par. Addroai, ttf W. Ottk St, How York City.

HARRY (. PRENTICE
Producing a one-act farce entitled

"OUB HUBBABD."
By CHA1. HORWTTZ

.

HARRY EIRLE
BODFREY and

VETA HENDERSON
"A Daufhter of the Coda."

Direction JACK LETT.

THE OBEAT

KAUFMA KM
TROUPE

484 AMES STREET,
ROCHESTER, H. T.

Cable "Cyoleman,
Rochester. B. Y."
Cable Addroai Ger-
many, "Bicycle, Ber-
lin."

a ORABT

GARDNER «
STODDARD

"VAUDEVILLE FRIVOLITIES"
Aa-ent, JACK LETT.

b

18 MIN8. IN "ONE"

THE REAL ITALIANS

LEW I MILLIE PIOTTI
CHARACTER SONGSTERS

M Bo. Margin St., Boaton, Maaa.
All Good Agents.

"The Parties From the West"

Hdyes \ Winchell
AND THE PIANO \

En Route "Bow Century Girls" Company

WILDER =r-
The Florham, MO W. ©7th St., H. T. City.

'Phone tin Error.

The VIDETTES
musical AOT.

AMtm.. m Tblrd Aw., T. Pity.

Have Your Card
In Variety.

eap

Billie Ritchie
hia tan English Pantomomiata, tarring with

Gus Hills "Around the Clock."

LOUIE

SIMON/ GARDNER
Presenting Miss Gardner's latest Torsion of

"The How Coeohmau."

Boohed aoUj by MTEBB j KELLEB.

Look, at Liberty for Boat Season.

Delia Faytelle
"SINGING COMEDIENNE."

PositiTe kit with Manchester's 'Cracker Jacks."

Address par Route.

HOMER B. MASON
AND

MAROUERITE KEELER

tar of Laaky A Bolfo Co.'s

"BTDNBTBG GRENADIERB."
'•T-'M Prlnolpal Boy, nmry

Waterbury Bros

and Tenney
PREBBNTTNO "HABMOBT ISLAND."

OH THE COAST

Nr.iotl Mrs. Jick (iordio (o.
Present!ng

*<A C. O. D. BARON"
By FRANK KENNEDY

CARTNELL i HARRIS
OB THE OBEAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Direotion of

GEO. HOMA1NS

DoWITT YOUNG
ABD COMPANY,

Presenting "Tko Collage Boy Juggler," added
attraction, with Miner's "Amerioans."

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musioal and Plaatio Artist.

Presenting two novelty acta that are away from
anvthingels^^Cloaein^*one/^^^^^^^^^^

Little Garry Owen
Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagementa

for Heat Season.

Monologue In Preparation.

Addreaa care VARIETY.

THE NEVER
IDLE ACT

KEITH'S, COLUMBUS 0.
WEEK APRIL 29TH.

UlflON CRAWFORD
Permanent Addreaa Lamb's Club, New Tork.

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

FEED XABBO CO., "A NIGHT IB ENGLISH
MUSIC HALL »»

(Peterson Guardian.)

Fred Karno's speechless comedians are hero

j again, this time presenting their lateat offer- *

j Ing, "A Night In the Slums of London." J
m The plot Is laid In the White Chapel section h
w of London and there la also a scene ahown df v
** m
QJ

e cheap lodging house, and It la In this place g
Q that moat of the comedy work la done. B 11 lie Q
BReeree la seen In the character of Bill, a

U
, West End tough, and be llrem np to hia repn-

"
X I
i tation as one of England's greatest panto- 7

mime comedians.

Week April 19, X. A P., 125th St., Bew York.

THE ORIGINAL BILL 8YKE8, "SLUMS OF
LONDON." One of England's Greatest Panto-

mimists and Comedians,

IN VAUDEVILLE

DcVcldc & Zekla
. \rh$tic trquilihriste .

A superb demonstration of equilibrium, with

eleotrical effects.

SMITH — ARADO
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JOLT 1ST.

Teal This aot la in One.

CHRIS MABEL

BrunoiRussell
IH "THE INSURANCE AGENT"

"Are original and clever in a comedy singing
sketch that breaks away from ancient tradition
and wins a good laugh."—N. T. Evening Telegram.

MAYME REMINGTON
AND HER PICKS

Always Working.

ME AND MY TRADEMARK.

HY. GREENWAY

SIEPPARD CAMP
••"The Mom from Georgia

Are you looking

for a novelty?
A beautiful act

in 25 minutes, rep-

resenting A Night

in Venice.

(MM
and his Venetian
Gondolier Band

Direction

M. S. BENTHAM.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

•A CLEVER PERFORMANCE. BEST PROOF, A PHENOMENAL SEASON OF RECORDS
AND PROFITS."

REEVES'
BEAUTY
SHOW

The following an the Name* of the Artists and Headline Vaudeville Acts that helped to make
this one BIO BURLESQUE SHOW this past season:

Fay, Coley •"« Fay
Singer* and Dancers, who were a pronounced

Hit at Every Performance this Season.

6 European Bijoux
Six Pretty Girls Direct from England, who

alto caused a Sensation at Every Performance.

BEAUTIFUL

ALMEDA FOWLER
80UBRETTE

The Clover Tramp Cycle Rider and a Big
Laughing Hit at Every Performance.

ChaSs Ahearn
A Clever Comedian who has made good for

three years. Another Laugh Manufacturer,

J. Theo. Murphy
Now you can see for yourself why my show is

a Big Success. Besides the above

16 Young
Beautiful Girls

The Marvelous Handcuff King.

ALEXANDER
Who also made good and caused much 00m-

ment this season.

The Clever, Talented and All-around Good
Burleaquer,

FLORENCE HUSHES
LEADING LADY.

The Host Beautiful and Handsomely Formed

MAY POWERS
One of the Cleanest and Best Laugh Makers

in Show Business, Bar None,

ED MORRIS
. "THE POLICEMAN."

"ONE" COMEDIAN

REEVES
THAT'S ALL.

I GET THE MONEY

RICE& PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps
If

It isn't the name that makes the act-
It's the aot that makes the name.

THE KINO OE IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN Or VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

Virginia Ainsworth
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

TOURING ENGLAND.

Address all communications care of her Euro-

pean Representative, SYDNEY M. HYMAN, Ltd.,

29 Leicester 8q., London, W. 0., England.
Cable Address—Ainsworth Domesday, London.

Wmm
April 1, 1907, Fifteen Weeks. LONDON PAVILION.

NITA ALLEN I CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"CAR I, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Cressy.

KEATON
JOE, MYEA, BUSTER, TINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years
of age, Oct. 4, IMS. Address the man with the

wife, the table and three kids. Address care of

Comedy Club, or Enrich House, 889 W. 88th St.,

N. Y. City.

ANNA

EVA

There is Only One

FAY
.A Box Office Attraction.

D. H. PINGREE, Melrose Highlands,

"Tht Man With a Thousand Stags"
" Every Little Bit

Added to what you*ve got
Makes Just a Little Bit More "

Fifteen Minutes of Foolish Opera
Address PLYMOUTH HOTEL, 88th St., New York.

Have Your Card In Variety

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Kino's Companies.

The Bed Boy in "A Night in e London

Music HalL"

Mr. Meek in "A Night in s London Club."

The First Newsboy in "A Night in the

London Slums."

Week April ag, K. & P. 125th St., New
York.

SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS."

Hilda Carle
tn

12 RED RAVENS 12
Za vaudeville ss extra feature.

HarryLaMarr
Special sceuio effects sad three tsSSjJSJ fioces.

LeClainBowen
TRAVESTY ACROBATS.

Week April 89, Keeney's, Brooklyn.

NEW ADDRESS. 188 B. 114TH ST.,
HEW YORK CITY.

The Only Aot of Its Kind

.

HARRIGAN - GILES
BOTH HEBREW IMPERSONATORS.

Comedy Act In "One."
OPEN FOB BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.

Address Core VARIETY.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AMD BONO

WRITER.
Meeting- with suooess in England.

Address "The Performer,"
88 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. 0.
American Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

FRED. HSSD1
En Roots, "Hlghtlngaloo."

JEANETTE DUPRE
As the -Belle in "The Belle of Arenue A." Kf.lh A

Dill Stock Company.

DAVI8 THEATRE. 8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Amerioa's Greatest Wire Aot.

And Comedy Oymasatio Evolutions.
En route with Ones. H. Tele's "Dern Auction" Oe.

OPEN TIME JUNE 10TH. '87.

You Can't Beat This

At liberty far Summer Engagements

JOHN S. EOAN, Wilmington, Del.

Ryan-Richfield

WEEK APRIL 88, COLONIAL, HEW YORK.

and Company
TIME ALL TILLED.

il If

FRANK MAJOR A 00.

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club, London,
EnfUnd.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address oars VARIETY

"CHRONICLE," PITTSBURG, PA
"Wstson's Burlesquers are at the Academy this

week snd bid fslr to sttrset a capacity bonse at
every performance. This as sn old familiar bur-
lesque troupe snd its coming is eagerly looked
forward to by Pittsburgh burlesque lovers.
Long before 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon every
seat in the bouse was sold and standing room,
wtec the curtain rose, wss at s premium. Will*
Ism B. Wstson, the clever old 'Billy,' Is, of course,
the sauce snd pepper of the show. Although the
owner of one of the best drawing attractions of
the burlesque circuits snd easily able to sand the
show out with nothing bat bis name to insure
crowds, Wstson works all the time and continues
to uphold his reputation won long ago. The chorus
is sway out of the ordinary. It Is composed of
pretty girls, who really sing snd dance. The
principals and a few members of the chorus ap-

pear in the vaudeville section and this feature
is most entertaining."

BARBER-RITCHIE TRIOWHEELWRIGHTS
Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,
London. ADDRESS WESLEY A PINCU8.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION OEO. H0MAN8.

Howard Howard
"The Hebrew Mtsnenfr Boy and the Thespian."

Management MYERS A KELLER.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WE HAVE THE HONOR
OF COMPRISING

:

!

>

Erlanger's Opening Bill

OF "ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE'
Playing at the Chestnut Street Opera

House, Philadelphia, This Week Nay All Other Stars Follow Us <

<

i

Booked By WILLIAM MORRIS
**************************** M.M.M.**. *************************

)

'

'

1

'
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